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PART TIT.

BOOK XL

In which the twelfth chapter, from the sixth verse, the thirteenth, and the

first four verses of the fourteenth, are explained, a different style heing

adopted for the time.

1. Though in a long work variableness of style ought not i.

to be a matter of blame, yet lest any should censure me for

change in my way of expressing myself, in the Epistle which

was prefixed to these books, I gave the reasons 1 why I never 1 pi. A.

brought the third part of this Work up to a likeness and &^
'

accordance with the others by amending it. And while

these are omitted, there is this added further, that the inter-

pretation of this same part begins from the verse in which it is

said, The tabernacles of robbers have plenty, 8$c. and reaches

down in the handling thereof to that which is written, Their Job 24,

sweetness shall be through the worm, fyc. which in fact"
0-

includes so much, that it is impossible all should be comprised

in one volume, except it be reduced to great brevity; and

so let any one that is free from other employments read the

other parts that are given in a multiplied form, but for him,

who has no time to read with diligent application, the

shortness of this part may be to his mind, wherein we do

not so much deliver what we have in our mind, as mark what

there is to deliver. Therefore, whereas I have herein left

many things such as they were received from me by word of

mouth, take kindly, reader, this change of style, in that to

people eating often the same meats, a difference in the mode

of cooking is acceptable. But as you take the several parts

to read, make it your business ever to recall to mind that

original of the case which I have set forth ; how that both

VOL. II. b



2 Job represents our Lord and His Body ; hejudges rightly.

Job 12, by blessed Job, who is called ' Grieving,' are denoted the

-rf
1— sufferings of our Lord and of His Body, i. e. the holy Church,

and that his friends bear the likeness of heretics, who, as we

have often said already, whilst they strive to defend, only

offend God ; and these, whilst they falsely abet, forcibly

wound the souls of Saints. Yet not that in all which they say

they are void of understanding in knowledge of the truth,

but for the most part they blend what is wise with what is

foolish, and the true with the false ; that while they first

propose somewhat on the side of truth, they may easily draw

aside into falsehood. And hence too, what the friends of

blessed Job utter is one while worthy of contempt, and at

another time deserves admiration, which same the holy man

whilst sometimes discarding he condemns it, sometimes

approving admits, and turns to the account of righteousness

even the very things, which, though right, are not by them

rightly delivered ; and so he scorns them, when they scorn

his destitution, and, placed upon a dunghill in the body, he

shews on how high a summit of virtue he is seated within,

when he records that this life's riches are nought, which he

describes to be abundantly bestowed even on the sons of

perdition, saying

;

Ver. 6. The tabernacles of robbers have plenty, and they

provoke God with boldness; when He hath given all into

their hand.

ii. 2. It is easy for a man, at the time, to despise riches, when

he has them, but it is hard to hold them worthless, when he

lacks them. Hence it is clearly shewn, how great a con-

tempt of earthly things was lodged in the breast of blessed

Job, who then declares that all is nought which the lost

enjoy in plenty, at the time when he had lost every thing.

Thus he says, The tabernacles of robbers have plenty, and
they provoke God with boldness ; for it very commonly
happens that bad men set themselves up the more against

God, even the more they are enriched by His bounty

contrary to their desert, and they that ought to be impelled

by good gifts to better conduct, are rendered worse men by
the blessings.

3. But we have to make out how they are called ' robbers,'

whereas it is thereupon added, When He hath given all into



God permitsjustly , what man does wrongfully. 3

their hands. For if thev are robbers, then they took by Booi
* x J

force, and there is no doubt that God is no abettor of those
"

that use force. In what sense then does He Himself bestow

what they that are robbers carry off by wicked means ? We
are to know then that what Almighty God in His mercy

vouchsafes is one thing, and another thing what in His

wrath He suffers men to have; for that which robbers do

contrary to right the Equal Dispenser no otherwise than

justly permits to be done by them, that both the man who is

let to rob being blinded in mind may increase his guilt, and

that he who suffers from his robbing, may now in the mischief

thereof be chastised for some sin, which he had been guilty

of before. For look, a man taking post in the pass of a

mountain lies in wait for travellers passing by ; now he that

is taking his journey perchance has done some wickedness

at one time or another, and Almighty God requiting him his

evil-doing in the present life, and giving him into the hands

of the lier-in-wait, suffers him either to be spoiled of his

goods, or even to be killed. And so what the robber un-

justly aimed at, the same the Equitable Judge justly per-

mitted to be done, that both the one might be repaid what

he had done contrary to justice, and the other might one

time or another receive the worse chastisement, by whose

voluntary deed of atrocity Almighty God brought just

vengeance for sin upon the head of another. He is cleansed

that suffers the wrong: in the case of him that does the

wrong guilt is accumulated ; that either from the very depth

of wickedness he may one day be brought back to repent-

ance, or else be visited with eternal damnation, aggravated

in proportion as he was borne with for long in nis sin.

With the first He deals in mercy that he may bring his sins

to an end, with the other in severity that he may greatly add

thereto, unless he betake himself to repentance ; in the one

evil deeds are wiped away while he suffers violence, in the

other they are accumulated wrhile he offers it. Therefore it

is meet and right that Almighty God suffer that to be done

wdiich He forbids to be done, that by the very same act,

whereby He now awaits and bears with the unconverted for

long, He may one day smite them the worse. Therefore it

is rightly said, The tabernacles of robbers arc in plenty, and

b2



4 Bad men hold spiritual gifts as robbers, yetfrom God.

Job 12, they provoke God with boldness ; when He giveth all into

--
'

their hand ; for what the wicked take away, He does Him-
MORAL.

. . . . , .

self give them, Who might have withstood them in their

rapine, if He had been minded to pity them.

4. Yet this may likewise be understood of spiritual things.

For it very often happens that some have gifts of teaching

vouchsafed them, yet they are svvoln with the same, and have

a desire to appear great by comparison with others. And to

' provoke' Almighty God is to be lifted up amongst our

neighbours on the score of His gifts. Which same also are

not unjustly called ' robbers,' in that whilst they speak what

they never do, they take away the words of the righteous to

serve the turn of their own speech. But because those very

words heavenly Grace vouchsafes to some persons, whose

lives notwithstanding it leaves in a course of wickedness, in

themselves they are ' robbers ;' but yet the good that is theirs

they have gotten from above. It goes on

;

Ver. 7, 8. But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee;

and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee. Or speak

to the earth, and it shall answer thee: and the fishes of the

sea shall declare unto thee.

iii. 5. What are we to understand by ' the beasts,' but men of

slow parts ; and what by ' the fowls of the air,' but those that

are skilled in high and sublime truths ? For of ' the beasts,'

Ps. 68, i. e. the dull of sense, it is written ; Thine animals 1 shall

i y so
dwell therein. And forasmuch as those, who have minds for

sublime themes, soar among the words of the Redeemer, it is

Mat. 13 written, So that the birds of the air come and lodge in the
32- brandies thereof. And what by ' the earth,' saving men

whose taste is for earthly things ? Hence too it is said to the

Gen. 3, first man on his forsaking the things of heaven, Dust thou
19-

art, and unto dust shall thou return. What are we to un-

derstand by ' the fishes of the sea,' but the inquisitive ones

Ps. 8 8. of this world, concerning whom the Psalmist saith, The fish

qf the sea, that pass through the paths of the seas. Which
same busy themselves in large researches into things, as it

were in undiscoverable floods. Now what all these teach

upon being so interrogated, he adds, saying,

Ver. 9. JVho knoweth not in all these that the hand of the

Lord hath wrought this ?



Every sort of creature bears witness to God. 5

6. As if he said in plain terms ;
' Whether you ask the Book

dull of understanding, or persons full of the loftiest subjects, ^'

or those devoted to earthly ways, or the men busied with

investigations that belong to this world, all of them acknow-

ledge God to be the Creator of all things, and with one consent

agree about His Power, though they do not with one consent

live in submission to it. For that which the righteous man

speaks by his way of living too, that the unrighteous man

generally is constrained to own concerning God by his voice

alone, if not otherwise ; and it comes to pass that evil-doers,

by attesting Him, do homage to the Creator of all things,

Whom by their deeds they rebel against, in that Him, Whom
they have dared to fight against by their lives, they cannot

deny to be the Creator of all things. Yet this same may also Lit.

be understood to good purpose after the mere form of the

letter alone ; in that every creature, when it is looked at, as it

were utters a voice of its own, bearing witness by that mere

form which it has. We ask
:

the beasts,' or ' the fowls of the

air,'
' the earth,' or ' the fish,' whilst we view them, and these

answer us with one accord, that ' the Hand of the Lord hath

wrought all things,' in that whilst they present their lineaments

to our eyes, they bear witness that they are not from them-

selves. For by the mere circumstance that they are created,

by the figure they present, they render as it were the voice

of confession to their Creator, Who, as He created all things,

likewise ordained how they should be conducted. Hence it

is added,

Ver. 10. In Whose Hand is the soul of every living thing,

and the spirit of allflesh of man.

7. For by the ' Hand' Power is denoted. Thus ' the soul v.

of every living thing, and the breath of all mankind,' is in the

Power of Him, from Whom it has its being, that He Himself

should appoint in what condition it should be, Who vouch-

safed that to be, which was not. But by ' the soul of every

living thing' may be denoted the life of beasts. Now Al-

mighty God quickens the soul of beasts to the extent of the

corporeal senses, but man's spirit He draws out to a spiritual

understanding ; and thus ' in His Hand is the soul of every

living thing and the breath of all flesh of men,' in that both

in the one, He bestows this power on the soul that it should



6 Meanings of the word (
spirit.' Many senses by one brain.

Job 12, give life to the flesh, and in the other He quickens the soul

—=—-— to this decree, that it should attain to the understanding of
Lit. ° ...

eternity. But we are to bear in mind that in Holy Writ
' the spirit of man' is wont to be put in two ways. For

sometimes ' the spirit' is put for the soul, sometimes for

spiritual agency. Thus ' the spirit' is put for the soul, as it

John is written of our own Head Himself, And He bowed His

1 spirt- Head, and gave up His Spirit 1
. For if the Evangelist had

^'"' called any thing else ' the spirit' saving the soul, then surely

upon that spirit departing, the soul would have remained.

Moreover, the term ' spirit' is used for spiritual agency, as

Ps. 104, where it is written, Who maketh His Angels spirits, His

Ministers a flaming Jire. For Preachers are occasionally

called ' Angels,' i. e. ' bearers of tidings,' in Holy Writ, as

Mai. 2
7 where it is said by the Prophet, The priesfs lips keep know-

ledge, and they seek the law from his mouth : for he is the
{ v. An- Angel 2 of the Lord of Hosts. Tims Almighty God ' maketh
gc " s His Angels spirits,' in that He changeth His Preachers into

spiritual men. But in this passage, if by ' the soul of every

living thing,' the mere life of the body is denoted, by the

' spirit of all flesh of man,' there is set forth the agency of a

spiritual understanding. It goes on ;

Ver. 11. The ear trieth words, and the month of the eater

savour

.

vi. 8. There is scarce a person that is ignorant that the five

senses of our body, viz. of seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling,

and touching, in all their operations of perceiving and dis-

criminating derive the power of perception and discrimination

from the brain. And whereas there is but one judge that

presides within, viz. the percipient faculty of the brain, yet

by their proper passages he keeps five senses distinct, God
causing great marvels, so that neither the eye should hear, nor

the ear see, the mouth take in scent;, the nose taste, nor the

hands smell ; and whereas all things are determined by the

one faculty of the brain, yet no one of the senses can do

aught but what it received by the Creator's appointment.

And so by these corporeal and external arrangements we are

left to gather the interior and spiritual ones ; so that by that

which is open to the eye in us, we ought to pass on to the

secret thing that is in us, and escapes our eyes. For we are



One Wisdom gives various powers. Hearing is not tasting. 7

to observe, that whereas there is one Wisdom, it dwells in Book
XI.

one man less, in another more. To one it gives this function, —
to another that ; and in the manner of the brain, it uses our-

selves like so many senses, that though in itself it bears no

dissimilitude to itself, yet by us it is ever working different

and dissimilar operations, so as for this man to receive the gift

of wisdom, and that the gift of knowledge ; one to have kinds

of tongues, and another the grace of healing.

y. But in these words wherein blessed Job saith, The ear

trieth words, and the mouth of the eater savour, he seems

likewise to imply something about the Elect and the damned;

for the words of wisdom, which the children of perdition hear,

the Elect not only hear but taste too, that that should have

a savour for them in the heart, which conveys no sound to

the minds of the damned, but only to their ears. For it is

one thing to hear food named only, and another thing to

taste of it also ; then the Elect so -hear of the meat of wisdom,

that they taste of it, in that what they hear is full of relish

to them in their very marrow 1 from love; but the knowledge of i medul-

the reprobate extends only to the cognizance of the sound, so
s

that they hear indeed of virtues, but yet from coldness of

heart they know nothing what a relish they have. By which

same words blessed Job condemns the inexperience of his

friends, and the presumption of all that are puffed up for

their learning in wisdom, in that it is one thing to know
somewhat concerning God, and another to taste with the

mouth of understanding the thing that is known. Therefore

it is well said, Doth not the ear try words ? and the mouth

of the eater savour ? As if it were said to the presumptuous

in plain words, ' The words of instruction, which came to

you only so far as to the ear, to me touch the mouth a of un-

derstanding likewise in the inward savour.' But because a

weak age, even when it hath a right sense, should not spring

forth with incautious haste to preach, it is rightly added
;

Ver. 12. With the ancient is wisdom, and in length of

days undersia n ding.

10. For these sayings are set fast in the root of wisdom, vii.

which by continuance in living, are also made strong by the

practice of deeds. But because there are many to whom at

a ' Fauces,' which means the part of the mouth toward the throat.



8 The Personal and the Inherent Wisdom and Power of God.

Job 12, once longer life is given, and yet no grace of wisdom vouch-

LlT

'

safed, it is further shewn with propriety on whose decision the

gifts themselves depend, whilst it is added

;

Ver. 13. With Him is wisdom and strength: He hath

counsel and understanding.

vm. 11. We not unfitly interpret these words of the Only-

begotten Son of the Supreme Father, so as to understand

Him to be Himself ' the Wisdom and Strength of God.' For

Paul also bears testimony to our interpretation, in the words,

l Cor. Christ the Power of God and the Wisdom of God. Who is
1 24.

John], ever 'with Him,' in that, In the Beginning was the Word,
L and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. But

God 'hath counsel and understanding;' ' counsel,' in that

He orders His own matters, ' understanding,' in that He knows

ours. By the naming of ' counsel' may also be denoted the

mere delay of secret judgment alone, as that He is sometimes

slow in striking offenders, not because the sin of bad men is

not seen, but that their sentence of condemnation, which is

delayed for the practising of penance, may seem as if out of

counsel slow to issue forth. And so what the public declara-

tion one day reveals without, that lay hid with the Almighty

Lord in counsel before the world began. It proceeds

;

Ver. 14. //" He break down, there is none that can build

again : if He shut up a man, there is none that can open.
1X - 12. Almighty God 'breaks down' the heart of man, when

He forsakes it ; He ' builds it up,' when He fills it. For He
does not destroy man's soul by consummation of war, but by
withdrawing Himself from it; in that when it is left to itself,

it wants nothing to its own ruin. Whence it commonly
happens, that when the heart of the hearer, in due of his sins, is

not filled with Almighty God's grace, it is in vain that he is

outwardly admonished by the preacher. For every mouth that

speaks is but mute, if He does not utter a voice in the heart

within, Who inspires the words that are admitted into the
Ps. 127, ears. Hence the Prophet saith, Except the Lord build the

house, they labour in vain that build it. Hence Solomon
Ecdes. saith

?
Consider the work of God ; for who can set him right

tvhom He hath despised ? Nor is it strange, if the preacher

is not attended to by the reprobate soul, since it sometimes
happens that the Lord Himself, in the things which He



None can alter God's opening and shutting. i)

j
speaks, is withstood by the tempers of those that withstand Book

Him. For hence it is that Cain could be admonished even

by the voice of God, yet could not be changed, because as

due to the sin of his evil heart, within God had already for-

saken the soul, to which outwardly He addressed words to

| serve for a testimony. And it is well added, If He shut up

a man, there is none that can open; in that every man,

whereinsoever he does wrong, what else does he but make

for himself a prison-house of his own conscience, that guilti-

ness of soul may oppress him evei> though no man accuse

him without? And when by the judgment of God he is left

in the blindness of his evil heart, he is as it were shut up

within himself, that he may never find a place of escape,

which he never deserves to find. For it often happens that

there are persons who long to quit their bad practices, but

because they are weighed to the ground by the burthen of

them, being shut up in the prison-house of bad habit, they

are unable to go forth of themselves. And there are some

that anxiously desiring to visit their own offences with

punishment, turn into worse offences what they reckon

themselves to be doing aright ; and it is brought to pass in

a lamentable way, that what they take for their going out

they find to be their imprisoning. Thus the reprobate Judas, Mat.27,

when he inflicted death upon himself to spite sin, was brought
'

to the punishment of eternal death, and repented of sin in a

more heinous way than he had committed sin.

13. Therefore let it be said, IfHe shutteth up a man, thereExoi.4,

is none that can open. For as no man withstands His

bountifulness in calling, so no one withstands His justice in

forsaking ; and so for God to ' shut up' is, not to open to

those that are shut up ; and hence it is said to Moses con-

cerning Pharaoh, / will harden his heart. For God is said Gen.27,

to harden the heart in executing justice, when He does not

soften the reprobate heart in bestowing grace. And so He
1 shuts up' the man, whom He leaves in the darkness of his

own practices. For Isaac desired to open this shutting upib.25,

to his first-born son, when he endeavoured to set him before and 34.

his brother in blessing him. But the son whom the father de-

sired, the Lord rejected ; and him, whom the Lord desired, the

father blessed even against his will ; that he, who had sold his



10 God's gifts and influences renew and change man.

Job 12, birthright to his brother for a meal, might not get the blessing

— of the first-born, which he had relinquished through a glut-

tonous appetite ; who, whilst that aiming at earthly objects,

following after transitory things, he desired to inherit the

Heb.12, blessing, was rejected. For he found no place for repent-

ance, though he sought it with tears; for tears have no

fruit, which are spent on regretting with sighs things destined

to perish. And so Isaac could not open even to his son,

whom Almighty God by a just judgment shut up in the

prison-house of his evil heart. It proceeds
;

Ver. 15. If He withholdeth the waters, all things are

dried up. If He sendeth them out, they will overturn- the

earth.

x. 14. If ' water' be understood of knowledge for preaching, as

Prov. when it is written, The words of a man's mouth are as deep

' ' zcaters, and the well-spring of wisdom as an overflowing

brook ; when ' water is withheld, all is dried up,' in that if

the knowledge of the preacher is withdrawn, the hearts of

those that might have flourished in eternal hope, are forth-

with ' dried up,' that they should remain in hopeless barren-

ness, whilst, in love with transitory things, they care not to

look for those which shall abide. But if by the term of

( water' the grace of the Holy Spirit is denoted, as it is said

John 7, by the voice of Truth in the Gospel, He that believeth in Me,
38,

as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers

of living water; in which place the Evangelist immediately

added, But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that

believe in Him should receive ; a suitable sense is laid

open in these words wherein he saith, Behold He withholdeth

the waters, and all things are dried up ; in that if the grace

of the Holy Spirit be withdrawn from the hearer's mind,

the sense is at once ' dried up,' which already through hope

seemed to be green in the hearer. But forasmuch as he

does not mention ' water' but ' waters,' by the plural designa-

tion, he refers to the sevenfold grace of spiritual gifts, inas-

much as every one is filled, so to speak, with as many waters

as he is replenished with gifts, of which it is fitly added,

Also if He sendeth them out, they will overturn the earth.

15. For what is ' the earth' taken for, but the sinner, to

1 Lat. whom it is said in sentence, Dust 1 thou art, and unto dust
Term



Grace given turns men to contraries. 1

1

shaft thou return ? Thus the earth remains immoveable B°°K

when the sinner scorns to obey the precepts of the Lord,

when he erects the neck of pride, and shuts the mind's eyes

to the light of truth. But whereas it is written, His feet Hub. 3,

stood, and the earth was moved; in that when Truth isjjx

rooted in the heart, the immoveableness of the mind is stirred;

if the grace of the Holy Spirit, by bestowal from above, is

infused according to the voice of the preacher, instantly the

earth is ' overturned,' in that the obduracy of the guilty soul

is changed from the stubbornness of its immobility, that

it should afterwards bow down itself in weeping to the

precepts of the Lord, as much as it aforetime erected the

neck in swelling high against the Lord. For you may see

that the earth of the human heart, when the water of God's

blessing is poured upon it, afterwards gladly bears injuries,

which before it outrageously inflicted; afterwards even gives

its own, whereas before it even laid hands on the things of

others; afterwards tortures the flesh by practising abstinence,

whereas before, in the plenishing of the flesh, it let itself

loose in the deadly gratifications of gross sensualities; after-

wards loves its very persecutors, whereas before it refused to

love even those that loved itself. When, then, the human

soul watered by God's bounty begins to act contrary to what

was its wont, ' the earth is overturned,' in that the part is

put down, which before reared itself on high, and the face

is lifted upwards, which was before weighed down deeply

below.

16. It seems well in illustration of this point to bring

forward Paul as one among many. Who when he was on

his way to Damascus armed with letters against Christ, being Acts 9,

on his journey watered with the grace of the Holy Spirit,

was changed on the spot from that bloodthirsty purpose which

he had, and afterwards received those strokes in Christ's

behalf, which he was journeying with the intention of in-

flicting upon Christians ; and he who before, when living after

the flesh, strove to deliver the Saints of the Lord over to

death, is afterwards rejoiced to offer the sacrifice of his

flesh for the life of the Saints. Those cold-blooded purposes

of cruelty are turned into the warmth of pity; and he tbatlTim.

aforetime was a blasphemer and a persecutor, afterwards



12 Conversion of St. Paul. Ephraim a ' cake unturned.''

Job 12, becomes a humble and compassionate preacher. He, who

accounted it great gain to him to slay Christ in His Disciples,

Acts 9, now holds ' Christ to be his life, and to die gain ;' and so when

ph .j j He ' sendeth out the waters, the earth is overturned,' in that

21. the mind of Paul, the moment he received the grace of the

Holy Spirit, altered the fixture of his stubbornness and cruelty.

Contrary to which the Lord utters the complaint against

Hosea Ephraim, by the Prophet, saying, Ephraim is a cake under

i'v.so. the ashes 1 not turned. For a cake under the ashes, that hath

ashes upon it, lays the cleaner side flat to the ground, and has

the upper side the fouler, in proportion as it carries the

ashes upon it. And so with the mind that harbours earthly

thoughts, what else does it carry upon itself but a load of

ashes ? But if it will be ' turned,' the clean surface, which it

had kept downwards, it brings back to the top, when it has

shaken off the ashes that it had upon it. If therefore we

shake off from the mind the ashes of earthly thoughts, as it

were we * turn the cake under the ashes,' that that bent of

our mind may henceforth go to the rear, which the ashes of

grovelling thought before overlaid, and the clean face come

to the top, that our right bent of mind may not henceforth

be surcharged with the weight of earthly desire. Which we

can never do, except we be bedewed with the grace of the

Holy Spirit, in that when Almighty God ' sendeth out the

waters, they will overturn the earth.' It proceeds

;

Ver. 16. With Him is strength and wisdom.
X1 - 17. A little above it had been said, With Him is wisdom

and strength ; but now it is said, With Him is strength and

wisdom. For because Almighty God, when in the mystery

of pitifulness He was made Man, first gave the lesson of

mildness, and afterwards at the Judgment He shews what

strength He is of; it is rightly done that in the place above

Wisdom is mentioned before Strength, when the thing is

spoken of the Only Begotten Son of the Father, With Him
is Wisdom and Strength. But forasmuch as when He cometh

to judge, He will appear in the terribleness of His power,

and the damned being cast off, will manifest to His Elect in

His everlasting kingdom, how He is ' the Wisdom' of the

Father, it is rightly said in the subsequent sentence, that

with Him is first ' strength' and then ' wisdom.' Thus in the
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first words wherein he saith, With Him is wisdom and Book
XI

strength; he plainly shews, that what He taught in mildness —
how to believe, in the power of the Judgment He will

exhibit in terribk ness. But in the subsequent words, wherein

He saith, With Him is strength and wisdom ; He makes it

clearer than the day, that He first destroys reprobate men in

the Judgment by dint of power, and afterwards shines into

the souls of the Elect with the perfect light of the eternal

kingdom. But because before the day of final Judgment,

He never ceases daily to judge the deeds of mortal men by
His secret awards, He comes back to that which is done in

this present time, where it is added

;

Ver. 16, 17. He knoueth both the deceiver and deceived,

He bringeth counsellors to a foolish end, and the judges to

didness.

18. Whereas every man that strives to deceive his neigh- xii.

bour is wicked, and ' Truth' saith to the wicked, / never Matt. 7,

23
knew you, depart from Me ye that work iniquity; in what

sense is it said here, that ' the Lord knoweth the deceiver?'

But forasmuch as God's 'knowing' sometimes means His

taking cognizance, sometimes His approving, He at once

knows a wicked man, in that in taking cognizance He
judges him, (for He would never judge any wicked man, if

He did not take cognizance of him,) and yet He does not

know a wicked person, in that He does not approve his

doings. And so He both knows him, in that He finds him

out, and knows him not, in that He doth not acknowledge

him in a likeness to His own Wisdom. As it is said of any

truthful man, that he does not know falsehood, not because,

when any thing false is said even by others, he is too blind

to find fault with it, but this very falsehood he at once knows

in the tracing out, and knows not in the affection of the

heart, so as not to do that himself, which he condemns the

doing of in others. And it may often happen that persons,

busy in artful contrivances, spread the nets of their wicked-

ness for another's life, and when he, in ignorance of it, is

seen to be taken by the snares, perchance it is questioned

whether such things are seen from above, and men wonder,

why it is, if God does see them, that He suffers them to be

done. But He knoueth the deceiver and the deceived. For



14 Open Judgment deferred, Counsellors turned to folly.

Job 12,' He knovveth the deceiver,' in that generally He sees former
18 .—-—— sins of his, and by a just judgment suffers him to fall into

others also. ' He knoweth the deceiver,' in that, left in the

hand of his own doings, He forsaketh him, that he may be

Apoc. precipitated into worse ones, as it is written, He thai is

22
' unjust let him be unjust still, and he that isfilthy let him be

1 Lat. filthy 1
still. Moreover 'He knovveth the deceived' too, in

ff
J,°l

v
that men often do evil things that thev know, and therefore

filthy
.

"

they are suffered to be ' deceived,' so as further to fall into

evil things which they know not. However, this is used to

be done to the deceived sometimes for their purifying, some-

times as the beginning of vengeance.

19. He bringeth counsellors also to a foolish. end, when

they do any thing good even, with no good purpose, but are

going after the recompensing of a temporal reward. For, if

the Only-begotten Son of the Most High Father, because

hereby, that He was made Man, He preached eternal truths,

is therefore called the Angel of great counsel, we rightly

interpret ' the counsellors,' those preachers, who furnish the

' counsel' of life to their hearers. But when any preacher

preaches the truths of eternity for this, that he may acquire

temporal gains, assuredly he is ' brought to a foolish end,' in

that he is aiming to reach that point by laborious effort,

whence he ought to have fled in uprightness of mind.

20. And it is rightly added, And the judges to dulness.

For all that are set over the examination of other men's

conduct, are rightly called 'judges;' but when he that has

this oversight does not diligently examine the lives of those

under his authority, nor acquaint himself whom he should

correct, and how, ' the judge is brought to dulness,' in that he,

who should have judged things that were ill done, never finds

out those things which are to be judged. It proceeds;

Ver. 18. He looseth the belt of kings, and girdeth their

reins with a cord.

xiii. 21. They that know how to regulate aright the motions of

their members, are not unjustly called ' kings.' But when

the mind is touched with pride on the grounds of that very

continence, it very often happens that Almighty God, desert-

ing its pride, suffers it to fall into uncleanness of practice.

And so ' He looseth the belt of kings/ when in the case of
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those who seemed to regulate their members aright, on Book
. XI

account of the sin of pride he undoes the girdle of chastity.

Now what is meanl by ' a cord,' but sin? As Solomon says,

His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and heProv.5,

shall be holden with the cords of his sins. And because""

fleshly gratification has its dominion in the * reins,' the strict

Judge of the conscience, Who ' looseth the belt of kings,
1

' girdeth their reins with a cord,' that, when the girdle of

chastity is undone, then the gratification of sin should have

dominion over their members, so that those whom pride

pollutes in secret, He may shew even publicly to be as abo-

minable as they are. It goes on,

Yer. 19. He leadeth the jjriests inglorious, and over-

throweth the mighty.

22. The great glory of the priest is the righteousness of xiv.

those that are subject to him. Whence the excellent

preacher saith well to his disciples ; For what is our hope, or l Thes.

Joy, or crown of rejoicing ? Are not even ye in the presence '
'

of our Lord? But when the priests neglect the lives of

their charge, and bring no fruit from their advancement

before the presence of the Lord, what else is this but

that they are called
b

* inglorious ?' Since before the striet

Judge they do not then find glory, who do not now seek it

out in the lives of those subject to their charge by urgency

in preaching. An*d it is well said, And overthrowelh the

mighty. In that, when, by a righteous judgment, He forsakes

the heart of those that rule, it does not look for the inward

recompensing of the reward, and it is overthrown in that

whereby it is deceived, so as to rejoice in temporal supe-

riority instead of eternal glory. Therefore ' the mighty are

overthrown,
1

in that while they lose sight of the real rewards

of the heavenly country, they are brought to the ground here

in their own pleasures. It goes on,

Ver. 20. Who changeth the lip) of the truthful, and taketh

away the instruction of the aged.

23. When the priest does not do the good that he tells, xv.

even the very word of his lips is withdrawn from him, that he

may not dare to speak what he does not practise ; as where

it is said by the Prophet, But unto the wicked God saith, V*. 50,

b ' Dicuntur,' some Msb. read ' ducuntur,' ' are led.'



16 Truth taken awayfrom the unrighteous.

Job 12, ' What hast thou to do. to declare My statutes, or that thou
19 20~—- takestMy covenant in thy mouth ? Whence also he beseeches,

Ps. H9, saying, And take not the word of truth utterly out of my
mouth. For he reflects that Almighty God gives the word of

truth to those that do it, and takes it away from those that

do it not. He then that prayed that he might not have

it ' taken out of his mouth,' what did he else than pray for the

grace of good practice ? As if he said in plain words, ' Let

me not go astray from good works, lest, while I lose the

regularity of good living, I also part with the right rule

of speaking.' And for the most part the teacher, who
ventures to teach what he neglects to practise, when he

ceases to speak the good which he scorned to do, begins to

teach his charge the evil things that he does, that, by the

righteous judgment of the Almighty, that man may not

henceforth have a tongue for a good theme, who will not

have a good life; so that whilst his mind is inflamed with the

love of earthly things, he should be ever speaking of earthly

Mat.12, things. Whence ' Truth' saith in the Gospel, For out of

the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A goodman
out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good

things, and an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth

iJohn4,y^r/A evil things. Hence also John saith, They are of the

world, therefore speak they of the world. Therefore it is

well said, Who changeth the lip of the truthful) and taketh

away the instruction of the aged. In that while they, who
were aforetime ' truthful' in preaching heavenly things, setting

their affections on those of time, are sunk down to the same,
' the lip of the truthful is changed, and the instruction of the

aged taken away;' in that being in love with temporal things,

they never follow the precepts of their predecessors, so as to

be occupying the place of authority as if but for the fruit of

pleasure, and for no good end of labour.

Proph. 24. Which nevertheless may be understood more plainly

of the Jews, who before the Lord's Incarnation were ' truth-

ful,' in that they believed that He was to come, and pro-

claimed the same; but when He appeared in the flesh, they

denied that it was He. Therefore ' the lip of the truthful

was changed,' in that Him, of Whom they had told that He
was about to come, they denied when present; ' and the
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instruction of the aged was taken away,' in that they never Book

followed in believing the things, which they remembered
their fathers to have foretold. Whence too at the coming of

Elijah it is promised, that he shall ' turn the hearts of the Mai. 4,

children to their fathers;' thai ' the instruction of the aged,'
'

which is now ' taken away' from the heart of the Jews, upon
the Lord taking compassion on them, may then be brought

back, when the children begin to understand that concerning

the Lord, which their fathers foretold. But if by ' the aged'

we understand likewise those same Jews, who, by the per-

suasions of unbelief, set themselves to oppose the word of
' Truth,' then ' the instruction of the aged was taken away,'

when the Church consisting of the Gentiles, being indeed

young, received it, as she saith by the Psalmist, / under- Ps« 119j

stand more than the ancients. And because she kept this

same in practising it, in what way she came to understand

more than the ancients, she makes plain, whereas she adds

directly, Because I keep Thy precepts. For whereas she

aimed to fulfil in practising that thing which she learnt, it

was vouchsafed her to understand what she might teach.

Whence it is still further added with propriety,

Ver. 21. He poureth contempt upon princes, and lifteth

up those that were oppressed.

25. For whilst the Jewish people continued in the precept xvi.

of the Law, and the whole Gentile world knew nothing of

the precepts of God, both the former seemed to be as

' princes' by faith, and the latter lay borne down in the

depth by unbelief. But when Juda;a denied the mystery of

our Lord's Incarnation, and the Gentile world believed it,

both ' the princes' fell into contempt, and they that had
been borne down in the sin of unbelief, were ' lifted up' in

the liberty of true faith. But Jeremiah seeing this fall of

the Israelites long before, says, The Lord is become as //Lam. 2,

were an enemy; He hath swallowed up Israel; He hath 6'

thrown down all his palaces; He hath destroyed his bul-

warks. Now ' palaces' in cities are for ornaments, but the
' bulwarks' are for defence. And the gifts that keep us safe are

one thing, those that ornament us are another. For pro-

phetical teaching, different kinds of tongues, the power of

working cures, are a kind of ' palaces' of the mind, which

c



1

8

Giftsfirstforfeited, then grace itself.

Job 12, though a man have not, yet lie is able to stand fast defended

PropH by faith and righteousness, though he does not shew himself

at all adorned with the towering height of the gifts of virtue;

but faith, hope, and charity, are not our ' palaces,' but our

' bulwarks,' which, if we neglect to possess ourselves of, we
lie exposed to the snares of the enemy. In the case of

Judaea, therefore, seeing that He took away from her pro-

phecy, and teaching, and miraculous signs, ' He overthrows

all her palaces.' And because, for her hardness of heart,

He let faith, hope, and charity, be taken away from her, He
was bent to ' destroy her bulwarks.' Now we have the right

order observed, in that the ' palaces' first, and then the

' bulwarks,' are described as destroyed, because, when the

sinful soul is forsaken, first the gifts of miraculous powers,

which were given in manifestation of the Spirit, are destroyed,

and afterwards the foundations of faith, hope, and charity.

All which, being taken away from the unfaithful, the Lord

bestowed upon the Gentile world, and by the things, which

He took from the unbelievers, He adorned the believers'

Ps. 68, minds. Whence it is written, And to divide the spoils of the
12- beauty of the house. For when He took away from the Jews

the spoils of the powei's of virtue, He imparted the beauty

of His gifts to the house of the heart of the Gentiles, which

He deigned to dwell in by faith. Which same was brought

to pass, when the words of God were on the one hand inter-

preted by the Jewish people after the mere ' letter,' which

2 Cor. ' killeth,' and on the other, by the converted Gentiles pene-

trated in the ' spirit,' which ' maketh alive.' Whence it is

directly added,

Ver. 22. Who discovereth deep things out of darkness,

and bringeth out to light the shadow of death.

xvii. 26. For when the several mystical truths are recognised

in the secret words of the Prophets by them that believe,

what else is it, than that ' deep things are discovered out of

darkness?' Whence too ' Truth' Himself, speaking in parables

Matt, to the disciples, saith, What I tell you in darkness, that

speak ye in light. For when by explaining we unravel the

mystical knots of allegories, then we as it were ' speak in

light, what we have heard in darkness.' Now ' the shadow

of death' was the hardness of the old Law, which made every



Man's pride in Qod's gifts brought down. l!)

one that sinned liable to be punished with the death of the Book
"V T

body. But when our Redeemer tempered by mildness the —
harshness of the sanctions of the Law, nor any longer ordained

death of the flesh to be inflicted for sin, but shewed how
greatly the death of the spirit was to be dreaded, then, surely,

' He brought out to light the shadow of death.' For this

death, wherein the flesh is severed from the soul, is a

' shadow' of that death, wherein the soul is severed from

God, and so ' the shadow of death is brought out to light,'

when, upon the death of the spirit being understood, the

death of the body is no whit feared. Which may likewise be

understood in another sense also. For those are not unjustly

called ' princes,' who with great judiciousness of counsel rule

the thoughts of their hearts at all times, and by the power of

wisdom keep down all the motions of folly. But it very

often happens that the mind is in secret lifted up on the

grounds of its very wisdom to the topmost pitch of pride,

and is brought to the ground under those evil habits, over

which it was rejoicing to have gained the victory. Therefore

it is well said, He poureth contempt upon princes. But be-

cause it sometimes happens that they who appear to lie pro-

strate in evil ways have recourse to tears of penitence, and
gather themselves up against the sins, to which they were

subjected, it is fitly added, And lifteth up those that were

oppressed. For there are some, who, being enlightened by the

gift from on high, see in what exceeding filthiness of their

sinful doings they lie grovelling, wash with tears the stains of

their misdeeds, and henceforth keep down beneath them the

motions of the flesh, by which they were aforetime weighed

to the ground.

27. Which same is brought to pass by the excellent dis-

posal of Almighty God, that so in this life every thing should

be accounted uncertain, and no man be set up for possessing

chastity, seeing that He poureth contempt upon princes,

and no man despair from his evil habits weighing him down,

seeing that He lifteth up those that were oppressed. And
because, when these things are done, there is brought forth

out of the secret counsels of God an open sentence upon

each individual, it is rightly subjoined, And revealeth deep

tilings out of darkness.

c 2



20 Satan dragged to light. Nations destroyed and restored.

Job 12, 28. For the Lord ' revealeth deep things out of darkness

MoilAL
when He manifests an open sentence from His secret

counsels, so as to shew what He thinks concerning each

individual. For because now the Creator seeth all things,

and Himself is not seen in His counsels, it is well said of

Ps. 18, Him by the Psalmist, He made darkness His secret place.

But it is as if He issued out from that darkness into light,

when He shews what are His thoughts concerning the

actions of each individual. And whereas when he, who

was sunk down by the weight of his sins, is brought to the

setting up of uprightness, he for the first time sees that very

death, wherein he was going on ruining himself, and at the

same time too blind to take account of it; it is rightly added,

And bringeth out to light the shadow of death. For ' the

shadow of death' is evil doing, which is drawn as if in bodily

lineaments by a copy of our old enemy. Concerning whom
Rev. 6, too, in the character of a certain one, it is said, And his name
8

was Death. And it very often happens that his evil instiga-

tion escapes the minds of men, and by this circumstance,

that it is not known, is the more successful. And so ' the

shadow of death is brought to light,' in that the evil doing of

our old enemy is revealed to the minds of the Saints that it

may be made an end of. It goes on

:

Ver. 23. Who multiplieth the nations and destroyeth

them, and them that are overturned He restoreth entire.

xviii. 29. We may understand it, viz. that ' the Lord multiplieth
LlT

' the nations and destroyeth them,' in this way, that day by

day men are born destined to die, and that ' them, that be

overturned, He restoreth entire,' in that they, who were dead,

shall rise again; which however we shall interpret in a better

sense, if we think how it is that this is done in their souls.

Proph. ~pox < He increaseth the nations and destroyeth them,' in that

He both enlarges them by fruitfulness of offspring, and yet

leaves them in their own infidelity ; but ' them, that were

overturned, He restoreth entire,' in that those, whom He had

left in the downfall of infidelity, He one time or another

reestablishes in the seat of faith. And these being restored

in a whole state of mind, that ancient People, which seemed

faithful to God, being reprobate was cast away in heart, so

that, being deceived by its own misbelief, it should afterwards
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rise up against Him, Whom it had before preached. It goes Book

on ;
—

Ver. 24, 25. W/to changeth the heart of the chief of Un-

people of the earth, and deceirclh them, that tJtcy wander

in vain ivhere there is no way. They shall grope in the

dark without any light, and He shall make them to stagger

like a drunken man.

30- For ' the heart of the chief of the earth was changed,' xix.

when the chief priests and elders of the people in Judaea set

themselves to withstand Him by their counsels, Whom they

beforehand proclaimed, that He was to come. And when

they strove to put out His Name by persecuting Him, being

deceived by their own wickedness they vainly essayed to

' wander where there is no way,' because it was impossible

that a ' way' could be open to their cruelty directed against

the Creator of all things. They saw the miracles, they were

made to fear by His power , but refusing to believe, they

still sought signs, whilst they said, What sign shewest John 6,

Thou then, thai ice may see and believe Thee? Therefore 30-

it is well said, They grope in the dark without light? For

he that hesitates in the midst of so many manifest miracles,

as it were ' gropes in the dark,' in that he sees not what he

is touching. But every man that ' staggers,' is borne now

hither, now thither. And because they were shewn at one

time to believe, as when they said, If this man were not ofJohn

God He could do nothing, and at another time denied that '

He was from God, as when they said contemning Him, Is Mat.i3,

not this the carpenter's Son? Is not His mother called
03

Man/? and His brethren, James, and Joseph, and Simon,

and Judas? And His sisters, arc they not all with us : it is

rightly added, He maketh them to stagger like a drunken

matt. For they saw both that He raised the dead, and yet

that He was a mortal being. Who would not believe that

He was God, Whom they beheld raise the dead to life ? But

on the other hand, when they saw that He was mortal, they

scorned to believe that He was immortal God, and so herein,

viz. that Almighty God manifested Himself such to their

eyes as to be both capable of exhibiting divine signs and of

c ' virtute terrebantur.' A. B. C. D. M. bantur, terrebantur.' ' They wondered at

and some ap. Ben. read ' virtute.* mira- His acts of power, they were terrified.'



2*2 Job prophesied with understanding. His humility.

Job 13, undergoing human sufferings, He ' made them to stagger

s—'— like drunken men,' that their pride, which chose rather to
Pkoph.

i
spurn the mystery of the Incarnation, than to follow it,

should at one and the same time lift itself up against His

human nature, and wonder at the power of His Divine

nature shining within. And because all these were made

present to the eyes of blessed Job by the spirit of prophecy,

it is rightly added

;

Chap. xiii. 1. Lo, all!

xx. 31. For what was to follow he saw as present in Him,
Hist. . .Whom neither things future come to, nor things past go from

;

but all things are present at once and together before His

eyes. And because the very things that were to come he

saw were part in works and part in words, it is rightly said,

All this mine eye hath seen, mine ear hath heard. But words

are without use, if they lack the understanding of them.

Whence it is fitly added, And I have understood every whit.

For when any thing is shewn or heard, if the understanding

of it be not bestowed, it is little of a prophecy. Thus

Pharaoh saw in a dream things that were to come upon

Egypt, but, because he could not understand what he saw,

Dan. 5, he was no prophet. King Balthasar ' saw the fingers of the

hand that wrote' upon the wall; but he was no prophet,

because he did not attain to the understanding of that thing

which he saw. Therefore, that blessed Job might testify that

he had the spirit of prophecy, he declares not only that he

had ' seen and heard,' but also that he had ' understood all

this.' And that he is not elated on the grounds of such

understanding, his words subjoined bear witness, when he

says,

Ver. 2. What ye know, the same do I know also; I am
not inferior lo you.

xxi. 32. By which same words he made known what exceeding

humility he had, who says that he was ' not inferior' to them,

whose life by holy living he very far surpassed. For he

makes good that ' what they knew he knew,' who by knowing

the things of heaven transcended their earthly thoughts

through the spirit of prophecy in addition. It goes on
;

Ver. 3. Yet still I would speak to the Almighty, and I

desire lo reason with Cod.
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33. We * speak with the Almighty,' when we beseech His Book

pity ; but we ' reason with Him,' when uniting ourselves to —rj-

His righteousness, we sift our actions with minute investiga-

tion. Or otherwise, to ' reason with God,' is for him who

obeyed His commandments here, to come with Him here-

after as Judge to judge the people. As it is said to the

Preachers that leave all things, Verily I say unto you, that Matk

ye which have followed Me, in the regeneration, when the

Son ofman shall sit on the throne of His glory, ye also shall

sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

Whence the Lord saith by Isaiah too, Relieve the oppressed, Isa, 17.

judge the fatherless, plead for the widow. Come now, and

let us reason together. For it is right that they should

reason with God concerning their charges d in the Judgment,

who, at the words of God, entirely give up the present world.

Thus the ' speaking' has to do with prayer, and the « reason-

ing' has to do with judgment. Therefore the holy man

' speaks' to the Almighty now, that he may ! reason' with the

Almighty hereafter, in that He cometh with God afterwards

as a iudge, who here in this present time was familar with

Him in prayer. But Holy Church, whom we have already

said that blessed Job bears the likeness of, not only then

judges the wicked, when the day of final Judgment shall

come, but even now doth not cease to judge all that

either act wickedly, or think foolishly. And hence it is

added ;

Ver. 4. First shewing that ye are builders of lies, and

votaries of wrong doctrines.

34. By which same words it is clearly shewn that his xxiii.

friends as in the likeness of heretics oppose the decisions of

the holy man's judgment. For it is clear that they do not

hold the figure of Catholics, who are termed ' votaries of

wrong doctrines.' Wherein this likewise ought to be marked,

that they are called ' builders of lies.' For as an edifice is

< built' with stones, so a lie is < built' with words. For when

there is not deceitful speech, but a meaning of truth, it is

like a fortified mound, arising not by fabrication, but by

nature. It goes on;

d < de pupillis,' lit.
' wards,' same Most Mss. read « populis,' < peoples,'

word as ' fatherless' in our Version, but with an abbreviation.



24 Job reproves his Friends as speaking falselyfor God.

Job 13, Ver. 5. O that ye would altogether hold your peace, and
~ '

ye should be accounted wise!
Hist.

xxiv. 35. As in a house, when the door is shut, it is not known

what members there are hidden within, so, generally speaking,

if a fool hold his peace, it is hidden whether he be wise or

foolish, only, however, if no other works come to light, which

may speak the mind even of one that is silent. For this

reason the holy man, seeing that his friends were anxious to

appear what they were not, charged them to hold their peace,

that they might not appear what they were. And hence it

Prov. is said by Solomon ; Even a fool when he holdeth his peace
'» 28#

is counted wise. But because when a fool speaks, from this,

that he brings in his own words, he is unable to reflect on

the words of the wise, after he had bidden silence, he yet

further adds rightly,

Ver. 6. Hear now my reproofs, and hearken to the

judgment of my lips.

xxv. 36. Now he did well first to bring forward ' reproof,' and

afterwards * judgment.' For except by reproof first the

swelling of the fool be put down, the judgment of the

righteous is not by comprehension at all understood. It

goes on;

Ver. 7. Doth God need your lie, that ye should talk de-

ceitfullyfor Him?
xxvi. 37. God doth not ' stand in need of a lie,' in that Truth

does not seek to be stayed up by the aid of falsehood. But

because Heretics are unable to defend on principles of truth

the things which they erroneously conceive about God, it is

as if they sought for the shadow of falsehood, to shew the

ray of light. And they ' speak deceitfully for Him,' in that

weak minds, by being senselessly seduced, they deceive in

the understanding of Him. It goes on ;

Ver. 8. Will ye take His person ? will ye strive to fudge

for God?
xxvii. 38. For when foolish men behold the doings of the wise,

they all seem to them to be worthy of blame; who, forgetting

their own emptiness and deficiency, pass judgment on the

concerns of others the more eagerly, in proportion as they

are more deeply ignorant of their own. But on the other

hand, when the righteous reprove the deeds of the wicked,
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ever conscious of their own weakness, they administer reproof, Book

though in launching forth against them outwardly, yet in

sympathizing with them inwardly; in that it belongs to Him
alone to scrutinize the sins of men without fellow-feeling,

Who by the omnipotence of His nature knows not to commit

sin. Therefore, as the friends of blessed Job had so re-

proved his deeds as if they had nothing in themselves to be

reproved, it is well said in this place, Will ye take Hisface?

Will ye strive to judge for God? For to ' take the face of

God' is to assume His authority in the act of judging; and

he as it were ' strives to judge for God,' who when he

reproves the several weak points in another, does not feel

weak in himself within from fellow-feeling. It goes on

;

Ver. 9. Or shall it please Him, from Whom nothing can

be concealed*- ? Or like as a man will He be deceived by * ceiare.

your deceits.

39. Heretics shew God deceit in that they fabricate such xxvin.

things as cannot be pleasing to the very Being, in Whose

behalf they say them. And whilst they set themselves as if

to defend, they only offend Him, in that they are brought to

the ground in 2 fighting against Him, Whom they appear Dy!^\B'
C *

preaching to be serving. Hence it is said by the Psalmist, < fau

'

That Thou mightest still the enemy and the defender*. For'JJ
10 -'

every heretic is to Almighty God an ' enemy and defender,

for wherein he strives in his way to defend Him, therein he

fights against His truth. But because nothing can escape

God's sight, He judges according to that in them, which

they think within their heart, but not by their appearing

without to be doing Him service. Therefore since by their

frauds ' as a man is deceived, God is not so deceived,' it is

rightly added,

Ver. 10, 11. He will surely reprove you, if ye do secretly

take His face. Presently when He ariseth He shall make

you afraid; and His dread shallfall upon you.

40. This part, wherein He declares that ' the face of God XX1X -

is taken in secret,' may be understood in two ways. For

there be some, who at one and the same time perceive truth

in their hearts, and yet utter outwardly concerning God
things that are false. For lest they should appear to be

e ' Defcnsorem."1 E. V. ' avenger.' Vulg. ' ultorcm.'' LXX, i*J/*«T<i».



26 God will one day be moved against hypocrites.

Job 13, subdued, they both know the truth within, and yet assail it

\
' 1L

without. Hence it is well said in this place, He will surely
Hist,

reprove you, if ye do secretly take Hisface. As if it were

expressed in plain words; ' Ye are the more to be blamed in

His sight for falsehood, as ye see in yourselves what is true.'

And there be some, who when they turn back into the interior,

contemplate the justice and righteousness of God, and in

praying and weeping tremble with fear, but after the hour of

contemplation has passed by, they return with as much

boldness to their wickednesses, as if, being placed behind

His back, they were not seen by the light of His righteous-

ness. And so these with themselves in secret ' take God's

face' as if it saw with a bodily sight, in that both, when they

are present to Him, they flatter Him with their tears, and,

when they are as it were gone from His sight, they make

slight of Him by their practices. And these deserve to be

beaten more for their evil doings, even in proportion as in the

secret of their hearts they know the righteous judgments of

God. And hence it is added; As soon as He stir reth tip

Himself, He will trouble you, and His dread shall fall

upon you.

41. Seeing that Almighty God is of a nature unchangeable,

in the wrath ofjudgment He is not capable of being moved;

but by the expression proper to man, of God's being 'moved,'

is understood nothing else than that enforcement of His rule

of righteousness, by which the wickedness ofman is chastised.

Now righteous men conceive a dread of God before His

indignation is stirred up against them; they fear Him at

rest, lest they should feel Him as moved. But, on the other

hand, the wicked then for the first time fear to be smitten,

when they are under the rod, and terror then rouses them

from the sleep of their insensibility, when vengeance is

Is. 28, troubling them. And hence it is said by the Prophet, And
only the vexing alone shall supply understanding to the

hearing. For when they have begun to be stricken in venge-

ance for the contempt and neglect of God's precepts, then

they understand the thing that they heard. And the

Ps. 78, Psalmist saith, When He slew them, then they sought Him.

Therefore it is well said, As soon as He stirreth up Himself,

He will trouble yon, and His dread will fall upon you

;
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in that the hearts of the children of perdition have not iJook

fear producing repose, but punishment producing fear. It

goes on;

Ver. 12. Your remembrances are like unto ashes.

42. All that are conformed to this present state of being xxx.

by an earthly temper of mind, mean, by all that they do, to

leave the remembrance of themselves to the world. Some

in the toils of war, some in the towering walls of edifices,

some in eloquent books of this world's lore, they are eagerly

toiling and striving and building up for themselves a name

of remembrance. But whereas life itself runs on to an end

with speed, what is there in it that will stand stedfast, when

even its very self by nature running rapidly speeds away.

For a breath of air seizes the ashes, as it is written; 2fa?Ps.l,4.

ungodly are not so, but are like the chaff, which the wind

scattereth away from the face of the earth. And so the

remembrance of fools is rightly compared to ' ashes,' in that

it is placed there, where it is liable to be carried away by a

breath of air. For howsoever a man may toil to achieve the

glory of his name, he has placed his ' remembrance like

ashes,' in that the wind of mortality hurries it away in a

moment. Contrary to which it is written of the just man,

The righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance. Pa. 112,

For by the very circumstance, that he imprints his deeds

upon the eyes of God alone, he sets firm the name of his

remembrance in the eternal world. It goes on;

And your necks shall be brought down to the mire,

43. As the sight is used to be denoted by the eye, so is xxxi.

pride by the ' neck.' Thus ' the neck is brought down to

the mire,' when every proud man is humbled in death, and

the flesh that was lifted up rots in corruption. For let us

contemplate how and like what the carcases of the rich lie in

their graves, what that form of death is in the lifeless flesh,

what the rottenness of corruption. And surely these were

the very persons who were lifted up with honours, swollen

with the things gotten by them, who looked down upon

others, and exulted to stand as it were alone. Yet, while

they never considered whereunto they were going, they knew

nothing at all what they were. But ' the neck is brought

down to the mire,' in that they lie neglected in rottenness,



•28 Job speaks mysteries. The Church's teeth, Preachers.

Job 13, who swelled high in emptiness. ' The neck is brought

—:—-down to the mire,' because what the might of flesh is good
Hist. .

for, the rottenness of corruption evidences. It goes on;

Ver. 13. Hold your peacefor a little, that I may speak

whatsoever my mind shall bid me.

xxxii. 44. He shews that they spoke with the perception of the

flesh, whom he therefore binds to silence, that he may speak

that which ' his mind bids him.' As if he said in plain words,

' I do not speak in a carnal, but in a spiritual way, because

I hear by the perception of the Spirit things that I bring

forth by the service of the body. Whence he at once mounts

up on high, and lifts himself aloft in mysteries, and changes

into mystical discourse the reproofs which he had delivered,

saying,

Ver. 14. Wherefore do I take myflesh in my teeth, and

put my life in my hand ?

xxxiii 45. In Holy Scripture ' teeth' are sometimes used to be
Myst. understood for the holy preachers, and sometimes for the

interior senses f
. Thus of the holy preachers it is said to the

Cant. 4, Bride, Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep that are even

shorn, which came up from the washing. And hence it is

said to one of them, when the Gentiles were represented to

Acts him in a figure, Kill and eat, i. e. ' crush their oldness, and
10, 13. convert it into the body of the Church, i. e. into your own

members.' Again, that ' teeth' are wont to be understood of

the interior senses, is testified by the Prophet Jeremiah, when

Lam. 3, he says, He hath broken my teeth by number. For by the
16

' ' teeth' the food is broken in pieces, to allow of its being

swallowed. Hence we not unjustly understand the interior

senses by ' teeth,' which as it were chew and mince small

the several particulars that occur to the mind, and transfer

them to the belly of the memory, which the Prophet declares

to be ' broken by number,' in that according to the measure

of each particular sin there is blindness of understanding

engendered in our perception, and in proportion to that

which each person has committed outwardly, he is made dull

of sense in that, which he might have understood of the

f S. Thomas Aq. distinguishes four reason makes in them. Sum. Theol. 1.

interior senses in men and animals, the P. Queest. lxxviii. Art. 4.

same in both, with the difference that
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inward and invisible. Whence too it is rightly written, Book

Every one that hath eaten the soar grape, his teeth shall be MoR ^ t>

numbed. For what is 'the sour grape,' saving sin? foraJer.31,

< sour grape' is fruit before the time. So whosoever desires

to be satisfied with the enjoyments of this present life, is as

it were in a hurry to eat fruit before the time. Thus ' the

teeth of him that eateth the sour grape are numbed,' in that

he who feeds in the gratification of the present life, has the

interior perceptions tied fast, that they should no longer be

able to eat, i. e. to understand spiritual things; in that from

the very self-same cause that they gratify themselves in

outward things, they are rendered dull in those of the interior.

And whereas the soul is fed with sin, it is unable to eat the

bread of righteousness, in that the teeth being tied fast by

the custom of sin, can never at all chew such good, as has a

relish in the interior. In this place then, because, as we

have said, we understand ' the teeth' to be the interior

perceptions, we ought to consider very needfully what the

righteous are wont to do. Who, commonly, if they detect

in themselves any points of a carnal sort however slightly,

going over these in the interior senses, vehemently prosecute

them in their own person, afflict themselves with self-

chastisement, and with excessive self-inflictions visit in

judgment the very least things wrong in them, and condemn

them by penitence. Which same they do for this reason,

that in the sight of the eternal Judge, both they may them-

selves be found as far as may be without blame, and that

those, who see them thus judge themselves, may be kindled

to reform themselves from worse offences. And this blessed

Job had done in the presence of his friends, who kept fast

temporal glory, and extolled transitory blessings. Yet he

could not bring their sense to see the usefulness of the

scourge with which he was afflicted, that so they might

bethink themselves that Almighty God not only bestows

prosperity, but likewise brings down adversity upon us, when

He is favourable. Whence he says well in this place,

Where/ore do I tear myjiesh with my teeth? As if he said

in plain words, ' Why with my interior perceptions do I hunt

out things carnal, if there be any such thing done in me, if



30 Job complains that they will not learnfrom his life.

Job 13, 1 cannot thereby benefit my spectators?' Where too it is

jj^j- fitly added,

And carry my life in my hand?

46. To ' carry our life in our hands' is to shew forth the

bias of the heart in practice. For the righteous have this

thing proper to them, that in all that they do, and all that

they say, they not only seek their own increase, but the

edification of their neighbours likewise. Sometimes they

judge themselves in some point, that they may recall indolent

hearers to the consideration of themselves. Sometimes they

exhibit good works, that their spectators may be ashamed

Matt. 5, not to imitate what they see. For it is written, That they

may see your good works, and glorify your Father Which is

in Heaven. Thus he that exhibits the bent of his mind by

his works, ' carries his life in his hand ;' but when any good

man, whether by judging himself or by exhibiting good works,

furthers not his neighbour's welfare by what he has done, he

returns to words of sorrow. Whence it is rightly said in this

place, Wherefore do I take my flesh in my teeth ? and
carry my life in my hand? i.e. ' Why do I either judge

myself strictly before men, or shew in practice what my heart

is bent on, if I do not advance my neighbour's good either

by passing judgment on my evil things, or exhibiting good

ones ?' But yet the righteous, even while they speak so,

never give over setting their neighbour a good example.

Hence blessed Job, still further exemplifying and exhibiting

the excellence of patience before the eyes of his friends, saith,

Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him.

xxxiv. 47. There is no room for the virtue of patience in pros-

perous circumstances. He is really patient, who is at once

bruised with misfortune, and yet not bowed down from the

erectness of his hope. Concerning the temper of mind of

Ps. 49, the reprobate man it is written, He will praise Thee, when

y'^a Thou doest well to him. Hereby, then, the righteous mind is

distinguished from the unrighteous, that even in the midst of

affliction the former acknowledges the praise to Almighty

God, that he is not broken down together with his worldly

fortune, does not fall together with the fall of outward glory,

but hereby proves the more, what he was with worldly
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goods, who even without worldly goods stands the stronger. Hook

It goes on
;

Ver. 15, 16. But I will rebuke mine own ways before

Him. He also slmll be my salvation.

48. Whereas Paul the Apostle saith ; For, if we would xxxv.

judge ourselves, we should not be judged, the Lord is found u 3^

to be our ' Salvation' Then, in proportion as our sin is now

rebuked by ourselves, from fear of God. Whence the Elect

are used never to spare their own sins, that they may find

the Judge of sin rendered propitious; and they look to find

Him hereafter truly their ' Salvation,' Whom they now

strictly fear as their Judge. For, he that spareth himself

now in sin, is not spared hereafter in punishment. So let

him say, But I will rebuke mine own ways before Him.

And what use and advantage results from such rebuking, let

him add, He also shall be my salvation. It goes on

;

For an hypocrite shall not come before Him.

49. Whereas we know that the Judge, when He cometh, xxxvi.

will set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on His

left, with what reason is it now said, ' that the hypocrite

shall not come before Him,' when, if he be among the goats,

he will appear on the left hand of the Judge ? But we are

to bear in mind that we come before the Lord in two ways.

One, whereby taking exact account of our offences here we

punish and judge ourselves before Him with weeping. For

as often as we recall to our perception the power of our

Creator, we as often, as it were, stand before Him.' Hence

too it is well said by Elijah, the man of God, Tlie Lord i Kings

God of Israel liceth, before Whom I stand. In another way l7
'

L

we ' come before God,' when at the last Judgment we present

ourselves before His Tribunal. And thus the hypocrite in

the last reckoning does come before the Judge, but because

now he shuts his eyes to consider and bewail transgressions,

he refuses to ' come before' the Lord. For as righteous men,

when they fix their eyes on the severity of the Judge that

shall come, recall their sins to remembrance, bewail the

things that they have done, and judge themselves severely

that they be not judged; so hypocrites, as they outwardly

please the world, hence omit to look inwardly into themselves,

and wholly engross themselves in the words of their neigh-



32 Job humble in calling himselfjust, when God said more.

Job l3,bours, and account themselves to be holy, because they con-

-^—- sider that they are so accounted by their fellow-creatures.

And when they have dissipated their mind in the words

that sound their own praises, they never recall it to the

cognizance of sin, never mark wherein they offend the

interior Judge, entertain no fears concerning His severity,

for they believe that they have pleased Him as they have

their fellow-creatures. Yet if they but brought His terrible-

ness to mind, this very circumstance, that fixed in a wrong

bias they are making themselves pleasing to their fellow-

creatures, would cause them to fear the more. Therefore it is

well said, For an hypocrite shall not come before Him ; in that

he does not set before his eyes the severity of God, so long

as he is ambitious to please the eyes of men. Who, if he

set himself in the presence of God in searching his own

conscience, would then assuredly no longer be a hypocrite.

It goes on

;

Ver. 17. Hear my speech, and take in my riddles with

your ears

xxxvii. 50. Herein, that he names ' riddles,' he shews that he

has parts of his speech framed in figures. Whence too it is

fitly added by the voice of the faithful People

;

Ver. 18. If I shall be judged, I know that I shall be

found just.

xxxviii 51. Which too is not at variance with the person of the

self-same blessed Job, since he is only telling that concern-

ing himself without, which ' Truth' had inwardly declared

to his enemy concerning him ; Hast thou considered My
servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth?

And yet it is much less that the holy man records con-

cerning himself, than what the Lord declared concerning

him. For it is one thing to be ' just,' and another to have
e none like him.' Therefore he thought humbly of himself,

who, whereas he was just beyond comparison with another,

described himself not just above others, but simply able to

be ' found just.' It seems however to furnish this ground for

raising a question in his words, viz. that he who said above,

I will rebuke mine own ways before Him ; and again says

v. 26. further on, Thou wouldest consume me in the iniquities of
my youth ; and seeing his sins with a distinct eye, says



Job righteous, through grace, in all that man could see.

still further on, My transgression is sealed up in a bag, Bo<

now saith, If J shall be judged, I know that I shall fo?_^-

found just. For it is impossible l'or sin and righteousness 17.

to meet together. But the holy man, attributing wickedness

to himself, and the purifying of him to Almighty God, at

once sees that he is a sinner in himself, and knows that he is

made righteous by free gift. Who even in the midst of

good practice earned in superabounding grace to have stripes

put upon him. And he already rejoices to be ' found just'

in Judgment, who beheld himself before Judgment smitten

with the rod. Hence too when he says long afterwards, My

transgression is scaled up in a bag, he adds directly; but

Thou hast healed mine iniquity. He, then, that describes

himself as ' found just' in Judgment,' says not at all that he

is not justly smitten, although the Lord did not intend to

obliterate sins by the scourge, but to increase his merits. It

proceeds

;

Ver. 19. Who is he that will plead with me? Lei him

come.

52. Holy men so guard themselves in their good works, xxxix.

with God for their aid, that there can be no where found,

without, grounds, whereon to accuse them; but within, in the

secret thoughts of their own hearts, they watch over them-

selves with such good heed, that, if it might be, they may

at all times stand blameless before the eyes of the interior

Judge. But what they are able to effect, that they never should

slip outwardly in act, they are unable to effect inwardly,

that they never should make a false step in thought. For

man's conscience, from the very fact that it withdraws 8 from

the things deepest within, is always on slippery ground.

Whence it comes to pass, that even holy men often slip in

them. So let holy Job, speaking as well in his own voice as

in the voice of the Elect, say, Who is he thai will plead

with me? Let him come. For, seeing that in extemal actions

there is no occasion for which to fasten a blame upon him,

he freely looks about for an accuser. But because the

consciences even of the righteous sometimes have to charge

themselves with foolishness of thought, it is on this account

perhaps that it is added
;

s < recedit,' but some read ' cecidit,' ' hath fallen.'

VOL. II. D



34 Conscience notes thoughts. God notfully served in fear.

Job 13, Why am I consumed in silence?
20 21 • • •—-—- 53. For he is ' consumed in silence,' who, in blaming
Hist. . . ...
x| himself for foolishness of thought, is gnawed in his own

heart by the tooth of conscience. As if he said in plain

words, ' As I have so lived that I should never fear any

accuser without, would that 1 had so lived that I should

never have my conscience for mine accuser within me.' For

he is ' consumed in silence,' who discovers in himself within

i unde cause whereby the fire should gnaw him 1
. It goes on;

uratur yer> 20. Only do not two things unto me : then will I not

hide myself from Thy face.

54. What are we to understand here by the ' face of God,'

saving His visitation? In which, whilst He beholds, He
also punishes our sins, from which no just man even is

hidden, if the two things, which he entreats, be not removed;

concerning which he adds;

Ver. 21. Withdraw Thine hand farfrom me, and let not

TJiy dread make me afraid.

xli. 55. By which same two what else does he ask in a voice
Proph. Qf prophecy, but the season of grace and redemption? For

the Law held the people obnoxious to the stroke ofvengeance,

that whoso committed sin under its yoke, should be forthwith

punished with death. Nor did the Israelitish people serve

God from a principle of love, but of fear. But righteousness

2implerican never be perfected 2 by fear, seeing that according to the

l John voice of John, perfect love casteth out fear. And Paul

Eom. 8 comforts the children of adoption, by saying, For ye have
15 - not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, hut ye have

received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,

Father. Therefore in the voice of mankind, longing for the

hardness of the stroke of the Law to pass away, and eagerly

desiring to advance from fear to love, he names in prayer what
' two things God should put far from him,' saying, Withdraw

Thine hand far from me, and let not Thy dread make me
afraid; i. e. remove from me the hardness of the stroke,

take away the weight of dread, and while the grace of love

illumines me, pour upon me the spirit of assurance, in that

if I be not removed far from the rod and from dread, I know
that I shall not be withdrawn from the strictness of Thy
searching. Since he cannot be justified before Thee, who
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serves Thee not on a principle of love, but of fear.' Hence Book

lie seeks the very presence of his Creator itself, as it were —
familiarly, and in a bodily sort, that he may thereby both

hear what he is ignorant of, and be heard in the things that

he knows. For he adds directly;

Ver. 22. Then call Thou, and I will answer ; or let me
speak, and answer Thou me.

56. Who at the time, when lie did appear by the assump-

tion of the flesh to the eyes of mankind, disclosed to men
their sins, which they were doing and knew not. Whence
it is added

;

Ver. 23. How many are mine iniquities and my sins?

make me to know my crimes and my offences.

57. Though the ' calling' and ' answering
1 may likewise xlii.

be understood in another way. For God's ' calling' us is

His having respect to us in loving and choosing us, and our
' answering' is the yielding obedience to His love by good

works. Where it is fitly added, Or let me speak, and answer

Thou me. For we ' speak,' when we beg for God's face in

desire, and God answers our speaking, when He appears to

us that love Him. But because whoever pants with longing

for the eternal world, examines his doings, taking himself to

task with great exactness, and searches lest there be aught

in him, whereby he might offend the face of his Creator, he

rightly adds, How many are mine iniquities and my sins?

Make me to know my crimes and offences. This is the task

of the righteous in this life, to find out themselves, and on

finding out to bring themselves to a better state by weeping

and self-chastening. And though John the Apostle tells us that

there is no odds between iniquity and sin, when he says, l John

iniquity is sin; yet in the simple usage of speech, ' iniquity' '

sounds something more than ' sin,' and every one confesses

himself a ' sinner,' but he is sometimes ashamed to call

himself an iniquitous person. Now between ' crimes' and
' offences' there is this difference, that ' crime' over and

above exceeds the weight and measure of sin, but an ' offence'

does not exceed the weight of sin; for thus, when a sacrifice

is commanded to be offered under the Law, it is doubtless

enjoined, as for a ' sin,' the same for an ' offence' too. And
crime is never done but in deed, whereas offence is most

d 2



36 Misery offallen man in not seeing God.

Job 13, commonly committed in thought alone. Hence it is said by

1, J

23 '

the Psalmist, Who can understand his offences? seeing
Moral. '
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Ps. 19, that sins of practice are known the quicker, in proportion as

they appear externally, but sins of thought are the more

difficult to apprehend, that they are committed out of sight.

Hence any one, who being made solicitous by the love of

Eternity, has it at heart to appear clean before the Judge

that shall come, examines himself so much the more exactly

now, in proportion as he bethinks himself how he may then

present himself free to His terribleness ; and he beseeches to

have it shewn him, wherein he offends, that he may punish

that thing in himself by penance, and by judging himself

here, may be rendered unobnoxious to judgment.

58. But herein it is needful to observe, how great is the

punishment of our pilgrimage which has fallen upon us, who
have been brought to such a degree of blindness, that we do

not know our own selves. We do evil, and yet do not quickly

find it out, even when done. For the mind, being banished

from the light of truth, finds in itself nothing else than dark-

ness, and very often puts out the foot into the pit of sin, and

knows it not. Which it is subject to from the blindness of

the state of exile alone, seeing that, being driven away from the

illumining of the Lord, it even lost the power to see itself,

in that it loved not the face of its Maker. Hence it is added
;

Ver. 24. Wherefore hidest Thou Thyface, and /widest me

for Thine enemy?
xliii. 59. Man enjoyed the light of inward contemplation in

Paradise, but by gratifying himself, as he departed from

himself, he lost the light of the Creator, and fled from His

face to the trees of Paradise, seeing that, after his sin, he

dreaded to see Him, whom he had used to love. But mark,

alter sin he is brought into punishment, but from punishment

he returns to love, because he finds out what was the conse-

quence of his transgression, and that face, which he feared

in sin, being awakened to a right sense, he seeks afresh by

punishment, that he may henceforth flee the darkness of his

blind condition, and shrink with horror from this alone, that

he does not behold his Creator. Pierced with which long-

ing the holy man exclaims, Wherefore hidest Thou Thy face,
and takes! mefor Thine enemy? ' since, if Thou didst regard
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me as a friend, Thou wouldcst not deprive me of the light of Book

Thy vision.
1 And going on, he adds the fickleness of the —-—

—

huinan heart, saying,

Ver. 25. Wilt Thou shew Thy power against a lea/driven

to andfro? and wilt Thou pursue the dry .stubble/

60. For what is man but a leaf, who fell in Paradise from xliv.

the tree ? what hut a leaf is he, who is caught by the wind

of* temptation, and lifted up by the gusts of his passions?

For the mind of man is agitated as it were by as many gusts,

as it undergoes temptations. Thus very often anger agitates

it; when anger is gone, empty mirth succeeds. It is driven

by the goadings of lust, by the fever of avarice it is made to

stretch itself far and wide to compass the things which belong

to the earth. Sometimes pride lifts it up, and sometimes

excessive fear sinks it lower than the dust. Therefore seeing

that he is lifted and carried by so many gusts of temptation,

man is well likened to a ' leaf.' Hence it is well said too by

Isaiah, And tie all have fallen as a leaf and our iniquities Is. 64,6.

like the wind have taken us away. For ' our iniquity like a

wind has taken us away,' in that being steadied by no weight

of virtue, it has lifted us into empty self-elation. And it is

well that, after a leaf, man should be called * stubble' likewise.

For he that was a ' tree' by his creating, was by himself made
a ' leaf in his tempting, but afterwards he appeared ' stub-

ble' in his fallen estate. For in that he fell from on high,

he was a leaf, but, whereas by the ties' i he was fellow to the

earth, even when he seemed to stand, he is described as
1

stubble.' But because he lost the greenness of interior

love, he is henceforth c dry stubble.' So let the holy man
reflect both what meanness man is of, and what severity God
is of, and let him say, Wilt Thou shew Thy power against

a leaf driven to and fro? and wilt Thou pursue the dry

stubble/ As if he openly bewailed, saying, ' Why dost Thou
run him down with so much force of righteousness, whom
Thou knowest to be so frail in temptation?' It goes on;

Ver. 2G. For Thou writest bitter things against me.

61. For seeing that every thing we speak passes away, x ' v *

but what we write remains, God is said not to ' speak,' but to

' write bitter things,' in that His scourges upon us last for

long. For it was said once to man, when he sinned, Dust



38 Severity of God. Sins of youth feared in Manhood.

Job 13, thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return ? And Angels many
——— times appearing gave commandments to men. Moses, the
Moral. r

. , . r^i ^ i t.
lawgiver, restrained sins by severe means. The Only-Begot-

ten Son of the Most High Father, Himself came to redeem

us, He swallowed up death by dying, He announced that

everlasting life to us, which He exhibited in Himself; yet

that sentence which was given in Paradise concerning the

death of our flesh remains unaltered from the very first be-

ginning of the human race up to the end of the world. For

Ps. 89, what man is he that liveth, and shall not see death? which
48
ps

'

;6
the Psalmist considering well saith again, Thou, even Thou,

7- art to befeared: and who may stand in Thy sight when once

Thou art angry? Who being' once angry,' when man sinned

in Paradise, fixed the sentence of the mortality of our flesh,

which now even to the very last may never be changed a

whit. Therefore let him say, Thou writest bitter things

against me. Hence it is further added

;

And ivouldest waste me with the iniquities of my youth.

xlvi. 62. Observe, that whereas the holy man finds not that he
1 juven- has ever sinned in his manhood 1

, he dreads the sins of his

2 adoles-youth
2

. Now it is necessary to know, that as in the body, so

centise are fa eYe advances of age in the mind also. Thus the first

age of man is infancy, when, though he lives in innocence,

he cannot speak b the innocence which is in him; and then

follows boyhood, in which he has henceforth the power of

speaking what he wishes; to which youth succeeds, which we

know is the first age in active life, which is followed by

manhood, i. e. that which is suited to hardihood; and after-

wards old age, which from mere time even is now fellow to

maturity of mind. Therefore, as we have called the first age

fit for good actions ' youth,' and as the righteous when they

are far advanced in perfect maturity of mind, sometimes

recall to recollection the beginning of their deeds, and blame

themselves for their first commencement in an equal degree

as they have advanced deeper in gravity of mind, because

they find that they were once void of discretion, in proportion

as they afterwards more thoroughly attain possession of the

stronghold of discretion, it is rightly that now, in the words of

h In allusion to the etymology of the ance,' from ' in,' privative, and ' fari' ' to

word ' infant,' i. e. ' not having utter- speak.'
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the holv man, the sins of his youth are dreaded. But if this Book

is to be held alter the bare letter, we ought from this eon

—

-—

—

sideration to infer how grievous the sins of grown men and

the aged are, if the just so greatly fear even that which they

did wrong in the years of weakness. It goes on;

Ver. 27. Thou ptittest my foot also in the stocks, and
lookest narroivly into all my paths; Thou markest the prints

of myfeet.

63. God ' set man's foot in the stocks,' in that he bound xlvii.

fast his wickedness with the strong sentence of His severity.

And He ' looketh narrowly into all his paths,' in that He
judges with minute exactness all the several particulars that

belong to him. For a ' path' is usually narrower than a ' way ;'

but as by ' ways' we understand actions, so by ' paths' we
not unjustly understand the mere thoughts of them. So
God ' looketh narrowly into all our paths,' in that in all our

several actions He takes account of the thoughts of the heart

too; and He ' marketh the prints of our feet,' in that He exa-

mineth the intentions' of our wrorks, how far they are placed

aright, lest that which is done a good work, be not done with

a right object. But it is possible that by the prints of the

feet the several things done badly may be understood. For

a foot in the body is a print in the way. And very commonly,

when we do some things wrong, whereas our brethren see it,

we are setting them a bad example, and our foot being as it

were turned out of the way, we leave to those that follow our

footsteps all awry, while by our own deeds we lead the way
for other men's consciences to stumble. But it is very hard for

man to keep on his guard, that he never presume to do evil,

that in his good actions he be not unsteady in the intention,

and amidst upright deeds let no wrong purpose deceive him.

Yet all these particulars Almighty God minutely examines,

and weighs each one of them in judgment. But when can

man, bound about as he is by the frailty of the flesh, have

power to rise up against all of them with exact particularity,

and to maintain the line of uprightness with the thought of

the heart unmoved? Hence it is properly added;

Ver. 28. Who am as a rotten thing to be consumed, and
as a garment that is moth eaten.

1 Which he often considers to be represented by the putting forth of the foot.



40 Sin eats into the soul as a moth. Man's frail origin.

Job 13. 64. For as a garment is eaten by the moth sprung out of
28.

itself, so man containeth rottenness in himself, whereby he

i— 'consuuieth, and that which he is, is that whereby he con-

sumeth that he should not be. Which may be taken in

another sense also, if it be said in the voice of man when

tempted; And I as a rotten thing am to consume, as a gar-

ment that is moth eaten. For man ' as a rotten thing con-

sumed),' in that he is wasted by the corruption of his flesh.

And because impure temptation springs up to him from no

other source than from himself, like a moth, temptation con-

sumes the flesh, as a garment from which it issues. For man
contains in himself the occasion whence he is tempted.

Therefore as it were ' the moth consumeth the garment,'

whilst it proceeded from that very same garment. However,

we ought to bear in mind that the moth digs its way through

the garment without any sound, and it very often happens that

thought pierces the mind in such a way, that the mind itself

is not sensible of it, until after it has been pierced by its

sting. Therefore it is well said that man ' consumeth like a

garment that is moth eaten,' for sometimes we do not know
the wounds of temptation, unless after we be pierced thereby

within our souls. Which same frailty of ours the holy man
yet further considering justly adds;

Chap. xiv. 1. Man that is bom of a woman liveth a short

time, and isfull of many miseries.

xlix. 65. In Sacred Writ ' woman' is taken either for the sex,

Gal. 4, or else for ' frailty.' For the ' sex,' as where it is written, God
sentforth His Son, made of a woman, made under the Law.

Ecclus. But for frailty, as where it is said by the Wise Man, Better

' * is the iniquity of a tnan than a woman doing well. For ' a

man' is the term for every strongminded and discreet person,

but ' a woman' is understood of the weak or indiscreet mind.

And it often happens that even the discreet person suddenly

falls into a fault, and that another weak and indiscreet man
exhibits good practice. But he that is weak and indiscreet is

sometimes lifted up the more on the score of what he has

done well, and falls the worse into sin; but the discreet per-

son even from that which he sees that he has done amiss,

takes occasion to recall himself with closer application to the

rule of strictness, and advances the further in righteousness
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from the same act, whereby he seemed to have fallen from Book... \ i

righteousness for a time. In which respect it is rightly said,
'

Better in the iniquity of a man than a woman doing well;

in that sometimes the very fault of the strong becomes occa-

sion of virtue, and the virtue of the weak occasion of sin.

In this place then by the name of ' a woman,' what else but

' frailty' is denoted, when it is said, Man that is bom of a

woman? As if it were said in plainer words, ' What strength

shall he have in himself, who was born in frailty ?'

(><>. Liveth a .short time, and isfull of many miseries. Ob-

serve by the holy man's words we have the punishment of man

briefly set forth, in that he is at once stinted in life and filled

out in misery. For if we consider with exactness all that is

done here, it is punishment and misery. For to minister to

the corruption of the flesh by itself in things necessary and

permitted is misery, in such measure that clothing should be

sought out against cold, food against hunger, coolness against

heat. That the health of the body is kept only with great

care, that even when kept it is lost, when lost it is recovered not

without great difficulty, and yet after being restored is always

in risk; what else is this than the misery of the life of mortality ?

That we love our friends, mistrusting lest they may be

offended with us; that we dread our enemies, and truly are

not secure touching those whom we dread; that we often talk

to our enemies as confidentially as to friends, and often take

the sincere words of our friends, and those, perhaps, that

love us very much, as the words of enemies; and that we, who

wish never either to be deceived or to deceive, err the more

by our caution ; what, then, is all this but the misery of man's

life? That alter the heavenly country has been lost, banished

man is delighted with his exile, that he is weighed down

with cares, and yet shuts his eyes to considering how great the

burthen is, in that he is full of a multitude of thoughts; that

he is deprived of the interior light, and yet in this life wishes

to prolong his state of blindness; what else is this but misery,

the offspring of our punishment? \et though he desire to

stay here for long, still he is driven on by the mere current

of his mortal life to depart out of it. Hence the holy man
rightly adds;

Ver.2. He comethforth like aflower,and is crushed: heftecth

also as a shadow, and never continueth in the same state.



42 Man's life as ' tkejiower ofgrass,'' as l a shadow.''

Job 14, 67. For, ' as a flower, he cometh forth,' in that he shews

—

—

'-— fair in the flesh: but he is ' crushed,' in that he is reduced
Moral.
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to corruption. For what are men, as horn in the world, but

a kind of flowers in a field ? Let us stretch our interior eyes

over the breadth of the present world, and, lo, it is filled

as it were with as many flowers as there are human beings*

So life in this flesh is the flower in grass. Hence it is well

Ps. 103, said by the Psalmist, As for man, his days are as grass: as

Is.40 6. aflower of the field, so heflourisheth. Isaiah too saith, All

flesh is grass, and all the glory thereof is as theflower of the

field. For man cometh forth like a flower from concealment,

and of a sudden shews himself in open day, and in a moment
is by death withdrawn from open view into concealment

again. The greenness of the flesh exhibits us to view, but

the dryness of dust withdraws us from men's eyes. Like a

•oneMs. flower we appeared, who were not; like a flower 1 we wither,

grass.' who appeared only in time.

68. And whereas man is daily being driven into death

moment by moment, it is rightly added, He fleeth also as a

shadow, and never conlinueth in the same state. But as the

sun is unceasingly going through his course, and never stays

himself in a state of stedfastness, why is the course of man's

life likened to ' a shadow' rather than to the ' sun,' ex-

cepting that, when he parted with the love of the Creator,

he lost the heat of the heart, and remained in the coldness of

his iniquity alone? Since according to the voice of Truth,

Matt. Because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax
cold. He, then, who hath not warmth of the heart in the

love of God, and yet keepeth not the life, which he loves,

assuredly he ' fleeth like a shadow.' Hence it is well written

Ecclus. concerning him, that he hathfollowed a shadoiv. Now it is well

' ' said, and never conlinueth in the same state. For whereas

infancy is going on to childhood, childhood to youth, youth

to manhood, and manhood to old age, and old age to

death, in the course of the present life he is forced by the

very steps of his increase upon those of decrease, and is ever

wasting from the very cause whence he thinks himself to be

gaining ground in the space of his life. For we cannot have

a fixed stay here, whither we are come only to pass on ; and this

very circumstance of our living is to be daily passing out of life.

Which same flight the first man could not have known before
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the transgression, seeing that limes passed, himself standing. Book

But after lie transgressed, he placed himself on a kind of——

—

slide of a temporal condition, and because he ate the for-

bidden fruit, he found at once the failure of his stay. Which
liability to change man Millers, not only without, but also

within him, when he strives to arise to better works. For by

the weight of its changeableness the mind is always being

driven forwards to some other thing than it is, and, except it

be kept in its stay by stringent discipline in self-keeping, it

is always sliding back into worse. For that mind which

deserted Him, Who ever standeth, lost the stay in which she

might have continued.

Henceforth now when he strives after better things, he

has as it were to strain against the force of the stream.

But when he relaxes in his bent to ascend, without effort

he is carried back to the lowest point. Thus whereas iu

ascent there is effort, in descent rest from effort, the Lord

warns us that we have to enter by a narrow gate, saying,

Strive to enter in at the strait gate; for when about to Lute

mention ' the entering in of the narrow gate,' He premised, '

Strive, since unless there be an ardent striving k of the heart,

the water of the world is not surmounted, whereby the soul

is ever being borne down to the lowest place. And so whereas

man ' springeth up like a flower and is cut down, and fleeth

also as a shadow, and never continueth in his place,' let us

hear what he further subjoins in this train of reflection. It
'

goes on

;

Ver. 3. And dost Thou deign to open Thine eyes upon

such an one, and, to bring him into judgment with Thee ?

69. For he surveyed above both the power of Almighty li.

God and his own frailty; he brought before his view himself

and God, he considered Who would come into judgment,

and with whom. He saw on the one side man, on the other

side his Creator, i. e. dust and God; and he rightly exclaims,

Dost Thou deign to open Thine eyes upon such an one?
With Almighty God, to open the eyes is to execute His
judgments, to look whom to smite. For as it were with eyes

closed He does not wish to look at him, whom He does not

wish to smite. Hence it is immediately added also about the

k al. " unless the purpose of the soul be fervent."



44 God only can cleanse man conceived in uncleanness.

Job 14,judgment itself, To bring him into judgment with Thee?

—-— But whereas he had viewed God coming to judgment, he
Moral. . . „

]jj again takes a view or Ins own frailty. He sees that he can-

not be clean of himself, who, that he might be able to be,

came forth out of uncleanness. And he adds,

Ver. 4. Who can make clean a thing conceived of unclean

seed'? Is it not Thou, Who only Art?

lii. 70. He That alone is clean in Himself can cleanse the

unclean thing. For man, who lives in a corruptible flfish,

has the uncleannesses of temptation engrained in him, seeing

that he derived them from his birth. For his very conception,

for the sake of fleshly gratification, is uncleanness. Hence
Ps.5i,7. the Psalmist saith, Behold, I was shapen in wickedness, and

in sin hath my mother conceived me. Hence it is therefore

that he is very often tempted even against his will. Hence

it is that he is subject to impurities in imagination, even

though he strive against them by reason, because being con-

ceived in uncleanness, whilst he follows after cleanness, he

is striving to get the better of that which he is. But whoever

has mastered the motions of secret temptation, and overcome

uncleanness of thought, must never ascribe his cleanness to

himself, in that none can make clean a thing conceived of

unclean seed, save He Who alone is clean in Himself. Let

him, then, that has already reached in mind the place of

cleanness, cast his eye upon the way of his conception,

which he came by, and thence satisfy himself, that in his own

power he has no cleanness of Hie, the beginning of whose

existence was made in uncleanness. But the meaning here

may be that blessed Job, regarding the Incarnation of the

Redeemer, saw that That Man only in the world was not

conceived of unclean seed, Who so came into the world from

the Virgin's womb, hat He had nothing derived from unclean

conception. For He did not proceed from the man and the

woman, but from the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary. He
only then proved truly clean in His Flesh, Who was incapable

of being affected by the gratification of the flesh, seeing that

it was not by the gratification of the flesh that He came

hither.



BOOK XI

Wherein after the fourteenth chapter of the Book of Joh has been ex-

plained, beginning at the fifth verse, the fifteenth chapter entire i-

explained for the most part in a moral sense.

It is the practice of the righteous, to think of the present Lit.

life, how transitory it is, so much the more needfully in

proportion as they are taught more earnestly to take thought

of the eternal blessings of the heavenly Country; for by

those things, which they see lasting within, they more exactly

mark the flight of things passing away without. Whence

blessed Job, when he had delivered a sentence on the transi-

tion of man's time, saying, Man that is born of a woman

hath bat a short time to live ; and again, He jieeth also as

a shadow, end never continueth in the same state; further

adds of the shortness of his life ;

Yer. 5. The days of man are short, the number of his

months is with Thee.

1. For he sees that that as it were is not with us, which

rims by with such great rapidity, but seeing that even things

passing away stand with Almighty God, he declares that

' the number of our months is with Him.' Or, indeed, by the

' days,' the shortness of time is denoted, but by the ' months'

the spaces of the days are multiplied. Thus to ourselves

' the days are short;' but seeing that our life is further

extended afterwards, ' the number of our months' is recorded

, to be with God.' Hence also it is said by Solomon, Lcivjth Prov. 3,

of days is in her right hand. It goes on

;

Thou hast appointed his bounds, that he cannot pass.

-2. Of the things that happen to men in this world, none ii.

come to pass without the secret counsel of Almighty God

;

for God, foreseeing all things that should follow, before the

ages of the world decreed how they should be ordered in the
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Job 14, ages of the world. Since it is already appointed to man
—-— both to what extent the prosperity of the world shall attend

hirn, or in what degree adversity shall fall upon him, that

His Elect neither unbounded prosperity may exalt, nor

overmuch adversity sink them too low; moreover it is ap-

pointed in this very life of mortality how long he shall live

with the conditions of time. For although Almighty God

added fifteen years to the life of King Hezekiah, yet at that

moment that he suffered him to die, He foresaw he would

die. Wherein a question presents itself, viz. how it is that

2 Kings it should be said to him by the Prophet, Set thine house in
2°' l

' order, for thou shalt die, and not live? For he, to whom
sentence of death was declared, immediately upon his tears

had life added to him. Now the Lord said by the Prophet

at what time he in himself deserved to die, but by the

bountifulness of mercy, He kept him for the undergoing death

at that time, which He Himself foreknew before the ages

began. Nor even therefore was the Prophet deceptive, because

he made known the time of death, at which that man deserved

to die, nor were the appointments of the Lord rent and torn,

forasmuch as this also, that the years of life should be added

to by the bountifulness of God, was foreordained before the

ages began; and the period of life, which was added contrary

to expectation without, was inwardly appointed without

increase upon foreknowledge; and so it is well said, Thou hast

appointed his bounds which he cannot pass.

MonAL. 3. Which may also be taken according to the spirit, in that

we sometimes endeavour to advance in virtuous attainments,

and some gifts we are vouchsafed, but being kept off from

some, we lie prone in things below. For there is no man who

masters that degree of goodness which he desires, in that

Almighty God, Who discerneth the inward parts, sets bounds

to the very spiritual attainments themselves ; that by reason

of that which man tries to master, and is unable, he may

not exalt himself in those things, in which he has the power.

Whence too that great Preacher, that had been carried

up into the third heaven, and penetrated the secrets of

Paradise, after that revelation, was not left the power to be

at rest, and without temptation; but whereas Almighty God
has ' appointed man his bounds, which he cannot pass,' he
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both exalted him to know things on high, and set him Book
. XII.

down again to be subject to weak things, that he looking at -

the measure of his compass, whilst he endeavoured to lay

hold on security, and could not, that he might not be carried

out of himself in pride, might be forced in humility ever to

return back within his own bounds. It proceeds

;

Ver. 6. Turn from him a little while, that he may rest,

till his longedfor day come, as an hireling's.

4. In this place, Tarn from him, means, 'remove from iii.

him the force of the stroke,' for who can rest when He turns

away from him, when He Himself alone is rest, and the

further off a man is from Him, he is also rendered void of

rest in proportion ? Thus it is in such sort said, Turn from
him, that you should understand, ' from smiting;' for it is fitly

added, till his longed for day come, as an hireling's. In

proportion as an hireling is far from the end of his work, so

is he far from the recompense of his wages. Thus every

holy man being set in this life, whilst he sees that he is far

from departing out of the present life, laments that he is

far from the eternal bliss. What then is it to say, Turn

from him a little while, that he may rest; but, ' withdraw

now the strokes of the present life, and shew the blessings

of eternal rest?' Whence too it is added concerning that

rest itself; till his longed for day come, as an hireling's;

for then the longed for day as of an hireling comes to man,

when he receives eternal rest in compensation for his labour.

But as far as relates to the aspect of the present life, how

despicable is the race of man, so full of miseries, blessed

Job yet further tells, and describes how greatly the very

things without sense seem to surpass him, when he says

;

Ver. 7— 10. For there is a hope of a tree, if it be cut down,

that it will he green again; and that the tender branches

thereof will sprout forth. Though the root thereof icax old

in the earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground; yet

through the scent of water it will bud, and bringforth foliage

as when it was planted. But man, when he is dead, and

stripped, and consumed, where is he?

5. Now because this is self-evident according to the letter, iv^.

we must refer the sense to the things of the interior, and Myst -

search how they are to be made out after the spiritual



48 Recovery of the Tree symbol of that of the Righteous.

Job 14, signification. Thus in Holy Scripture by the name of tree
1

we have represented sometimes the Cross, sometimes the
JM YST.

righteous man, or even the unrighteous man, and sometimes

the Wisdom of God Incarnate. Thus the Cross is denoted

Jer. 11, by ' the tree,' when it is said, Let us put the tree into his

bread; for to ' put the tree into the bread' is to apply the

Cross to the Body of our Lord. Again by the title of ' the

tree' we have the just man, or even the unjust man, set forth,

Ez. 17, as the Lord saith by the Prophet, / the Lord have brought

down the high tree, and exalted the low tree. Forasmuch
Lukei4, as according to the word of the self-same Truth, Whosoever
n. .

exalteth himselfshall be abased; and he that humbleth him-

Ece.il, self shall be exalted: Solomon also saith, If the tree fall

towards the South, or toward (he North, in the place where

the tree falleth, there it shall be. For in the day of their

death the just man does ' fall to the South,' and the unjust ' to

the North,' in that both the just man in favour of the Spirit is

brought to joy, and the sinner, together with the apostate

Isa. 14, Angel, who said, I will sit also upon the mount of the tes-

timony, in the sides of the North, is cast away in his frozen

heart. Again, the Wisdom of God Incarnate is represented by
Prov. 3, < the Tree,' as where it is written thereon, She is a tree of
18.

life to them that lag hold on Her. And as She Herself
Luke23, Says, If they do these things in a green tree, what shall be

done in the dry? And so in this place whereas a tree is pre-

ferred before man, what is man taken for but every carnal

person? and what is denoted by the title of ' the tree,' but

the life of the righteous? For there is a hope of a tree, if it

be cut down, that it will be green again. For when in a

death of painful endurance the just man is hard bestead a

for the truth, in the greenness of everlasting life he is re-

covered again; and he who here proved green by faith, there
• speoem becomes green in actual sight 1

.
' And his branches shoot,'

in that it is most often the case that by the sufferings of the

just man, all faithful persons are redoubled in the love of the

heavenly country, and they receive the greenness of the

spiritual life, while they are glad that he did courageously

here in God's behalf. It goes on
;

Ver. 8, 9. Though the root thereof wax old in the earth,

a Some omit ' in,' making it simply ' is put to a death of suffering for the truth.'
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and the stock thereof die in the dust ; yet through the scent Aook

ofwater it will hud, and bring forth /can's us when it was——

-

frsf planted.

6. What is ' the root' of the righteous, but holy preaching, v.

since it is that he springs out of, and that he holds on in ?

and what is meant by the name of ' the earth' or of ' dust,'

but the sinner ? to whom it is said by the voice of the

Creator, '"Earth thou art, and unto earth shalt thou return. <*en. 3,
. 19

Or, indeed, as our Translation reads, l Dust thou art, andi s

'

unto dust shalt thou return. Thus ' the root of the righte- Vulg*

ous waxes old in the earth, and his stock dies in the dust,'

in that in the hearts of the wicked his preaching is despised,

and thought dried of all goodness, and ' his stock dies in the

dust,' in that amidst the hands of the persecutors his body

is bereft of life ; for according to the words of Wisdom, /wWiad.S,

the sight of the unwise they seemed to die, and their depar-

ture is taken for misery. But this one, whose ' root waxed

old in the earth, and whose trunk died in the dust,' through

the smell of'water, buddeth; in that through the inspiration

of the Holy Spirit, by the example of his conduct he causes

the budding of virtue in the hearts of the Elect. For by

the designation of water sometimes the watering of the Holy

Spirit is used to be understood, as where it is written, IfJohn 7,

any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. -#M^j/

jm 4

whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him, shall 14-

never thirst. It follows; And bring forth foliage as when

it was first planted. To ' bring forth foliage on the stock

being cut down' is, when the just man is put an end to in the

body, by the mere example of his suffering to raise up the

hearts of many, and out of a right faith to shew forth the

greenness of truth. And it is well said, As when it was

first planted. All that is done by the righteous here is a

second planting; in that clearly the first planting does not

consist in the practice of the good, but in the foreknow-

ledge of the Creator; and whereas all that the Elect do, as it

is first seen and settled interiorly, so afterwards is executed

outwardly, it is well said, And brinyforth foliage as when it

was first planted, i.e. it shews its greenness in the cxe-

m Old Italic Version, Vid. Sabatier.
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50 The ' Roof may be Man's Nature, or the Flesh of Christ.

Job 14, curing of practice, such as it had before in the foreknowledge

—~— of the Creator.
Lit.

7. The ' root of the righteous' may also be taken for the

very nature itself of a human being, by virtue whereof he

subsists, which same root waxes old in the earth, when the

natural frame of flesh comes to nought being reduced to

dust, whose ' stock dies in the dust,' in that the body dis-

mantled of its own form and fashion crumbles to nought

;

but at the ' scent of water it buds,' in that through the coming

of the Holy Spirit it rises again; and it will bringforth boughs

as when it ivas first planted, in that it returns to that form,

which it was created to receive, if, when he was set in

Paradise, he had refused to sin.

Proph. 8. Which perhaps may also be taken of the Lord Himself,

Who is the Head of all the good ; for according to that

which we have said before, whereas He saith of Himself,

Luke For if they have done these things in a green tree, what
23

'
3L

shall be done in a dry? He said that Himself was the green

tree, and we the dry tree, forasmuch as He contained in His

own Person the power of the Divine Nature, but we that are

mere men are called a dry tree. And so ' there is hope of a

tree if it be cut down, that it will sprout again,' in that even

if He was able to be put to death by His Passion, yet by the

glory of His Resurrection, He came to the greenness of life

again; ' His branches shoot,' in that the faithful being multi-

plied by His Resurrection grew out far and wide ; His root

as it were waxed old in the earth, in that the preaching of

Him was to the unbelief of the Jews a despicable thing; ' and

His stock dried in the dust,' in that in the heart of those

that persecuted Him, which was uplifted by the wind of their

unbelief, He was held as an object of scorn and contempt,

in that He was capable of being put to death in the flesh
;

but ' at the scent of water He budded,' in that through the

power of God His Flesh after demise returned to life, accord

-

Acts 3, ing to that which is written, Whom God hath raised from

llie dead. For in that God is a Trinity, the Holy Trinity,

i. e. the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, raised up to

life the extinct Flesh of the Only-Begotten Son. And ' It

brought forth foliage as when It was first planted,' in that the

feebleness of the Apostles, which in the season of His death
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was afraid and denied, and by denying- turned dry, by the Book

glory of His Resurrection was again quickened in faith. In -

comparison with which Tree what is every man but dust ?

Hence it is added

;

Ver. 10. But when man is dead, and stripped, and con-

stoned, where, I pray, is he?

9. There is no man without sin, save Him Who came not vi.

into this world by sin ; and whereas all we are tied fast in

the bonds of guilt, we die by the mere loss of righteousness.

Of the robe of innocence given us aforetime in Paradise, we

are stripped naked, and we are yet further consumed by the

subsequent dissolution of the flesh. Thus man being a

sinner dies in guilt, is stripped bare of righteousness, is con-

sumed in punishment. This nakedness of his erring son the

Father vouchsafed to cover, who said, on his returning to

him, Bring forth quickly the first robe. For ' the first Luke

robe' is the robe of innocence, which man being created 15
'
22 -

aright received, but being persuaded wrongly by the serpent

forfeited. Against this same nakedness it is said, Blessed is Rev. 16,

he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he walk
J "

naked. For we ' keep our garments,' when we keep the pre-

cepts ofinnocency in our hearts, that whereas guilt strips us

naked to the Judge, penance should cover us returning to

the innocence we had forfeited. And it is well said, Where,

I pray, is he? in that the sinner, man, refused to stand

there where he was created ; while here, where he fell, he

is forbidden to stay for long. Willingly he forfeited his

country, unwillingly he is driven forth from his exile, which

he delights in. Where then is he, who is not in His love,

where only it is truly to be ? It proceeds

;

Ver. 11, 12. As if the waters fail from the sea, and the

river being emptied drielh up: so man lieth down, and

riseth not.

10. The mind of man is the sea, and the thoughts of his vii.

mind, as it were, a wave of the sea; which sometimes swell

in anger, are made calm by grace, and from hatred run out *

in bitterness; but when man dieth, ' the waters of the sea fail,'

in that according to the words of the Psalmist, In that very Pa. 146,

day his thoughts perish. And again it is written concerning
4,

the dving soul, Also their love, and their haired, and their Eccl. 9,

e2 6 *



52 Resurrection denied only till this world ends.

Job 14, envy shall perish together. Thus ' the river being emptied

illilL drieth up,' in that, when the soul is withdrawn, the body

remains empty. For the lifeless body is as it were the empty

channel of a river, wherein it is to be marked with an atten-

tive eye that the present life, i. e. the time while the soul

stays in the body, is likened to the sea and to a river, for the

water of the sea is bitter, of a river sweet. And because we

that are living here are at one time under the influence of

certain bitternesses, and at another time are seen to be serene

and gentle with sweetness, the course of the present life is

set forth by the similitude of the sea and a river.

11. But herein that seems to be exceedingly hard which

is added, So man lieth down, and riseth not. Wherefore do

we so toil and labour, if we are not straining after the recom-

pense of the Resurrection ? And how is it said, and riseth not,

l Cor. when it is written, We shall all rise again, but we shall not

y'
alJ"

all be changed? And again, If in this life only we have hope
v. 19. of life in Christ, we are of all men most miserable: and when

John 5, ' Truth' says by Itself, All that are in the graves shall hear
8. 29. jj-s voice^ and shall come forth; they that have done good

unto the resurrection of life, and they that have done evil

unto the resurrection of damnation. But the sentence sub-

joined points out what distinction there is concealed in the

sentence preceding. For it is added;

Till the heavens be no more they shall not awake, nor be

raised out of their sleep.

viii. 12. For it is plain that they shall not rise again, that is,

till the heavens be no more, in that except the end of the

world come, the race of mankind shall not wake to life from

the sleep of death. Not, then, that he shall not rise again at

all, but that before the crumbling of the heavens the human
race shall not rise again, is what he teaches. Moreover it is

a thing to be marked, why after he had called man dead

above, below he designates him not dead, but sleeping, and

tells that he shall never rise again from his sleep until the

heaven be crumbled in pieces, which is no otherwise than

that it is plainly given us to understand, that by the likeness

of the tree quickened afresh to life, he designates man a

dead sinner, i. e. extinct from the life of righteousness; but

when he speaks of the death of the flesh, he preferred to call
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this not death but sleep, teaching us surely the hope of the J,"" K

Resurrection; in that as a man quickly awakes out of sleep,——

—

so shall he rise in a moment at the nod of his Creator from

the death of the body. For the name of death is horriblj

feared by weak minds, but the title of sleep is not feared.

Hence Paul in charging his disciples saith, But I would lT*ef,B-

not have you to he ignorant, brethren, concerning (hem
'

which <ire asleep, that ye sorrow not as men without hope.

For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so

them also which are fallen asleep in Jesus will God briny

again with Him. How is it that the great Preacher calls

the death of the Lord death, but the death of the servants of

the Lord he names not death, but sleep; but that, having

regard to the weak hearts of his hearers, he mixes the

medicine of his preaching with wonderful art, and Him,
Whom they knew to have risen already, he does not doubt

to teach them was dead, while those, who had not as yet

risen again, that he might teach the hope of the Resurrection,

he calls not dead, but sleeping? For he did not fear to call

Him dead Whom his hearers knew to have already riseu, and

he was afraid to call those dead, whose rising again they

scarcely believed. Thus blessed Job, seeing that he does

not doubt of those that are dead in the flesh waking again

to life, calls them sleeping rather than dead. It goes on;

Ver. 13. O that Thou ivouldest defend me in hell!

13. That before the coming of the Mediator between God ix.

and man, every person, though he might have been of a pure

and approved life, descended to the prisons of hell, there

can be no doubt; in that man, who fell by his own act, was

unable by his own act to return to the rest of Paradise,

except that He should come, Who by the mystery of His

Incarnation should open the way into that same Paradise.

For hence after the sin of the first man it is recorded, that

a flaming swrord was placed at the entrance of Paradise, Gen. 3,

which is also called ' moveable 1
,' in that the time should?

4 '

' ' versa-

Come one day, that it might even be removed. Nor yet do tiiis, V.

we maintain that the souls of the righteous did so go down
into hell, that they were imprisoned in places of punishment

;

but it is to be believed that there are higher regions in hell,

and that there are lower regions apart, so that both the



54 Job praysfor safety in Hell, and release at last.

Job 14, righteous might be at rest in the upper regions, and the

Lit.
um'ighteous be tormented in the lower ones. Hence the

Psalmist, by reason of the grace of God preventing him, says,
Ps. 86, Thou hast delivered my soid from the lowest hell. Thus

blessed Job before the coming of the Mediator, knowing of

his going down into hell, implores the protecting hand of

his Maker there, in order that he might be a stranger to the

places of punishment; where, while he is brought to enjoy

rest, he might be kept hidden from punishment. Hence he

subjoins;

transiTt'
That thou ivouldest keep me secret, until Thy wrath quite*

Vulg. pass by.

x. 14. For the wrath of Almighty God does herein execute

the force of its severity every day, that those who live

unworthily it swallows up in most worthy punishments.

Which wrath now indeed ' passes by,' but at the end it

' quite passes by,' in that now it is executed, but at the end
of the world it is finally consummated. Yet this wrath as to

the souls of the righteous ' quite passed by' on the coming

of our Redeemer, in that those the Mediator between God
and man brought back from the prisons of hell to the joys

of Paradise, when He did Himself go down there in pity.

And on this subject it is necessary to be known, that the

term ' wrath' does not suit the Divine Being, in that no

disquieting influence disorders the simple nature of God.
Wisd. Whence it is said to Him, But Thou, Ruler of power,
12 18

' ' judgest with tranquillity, and orderest us with exceeding

great regard. But because the souls of the righteous were

one day to be set free by the coming of the Mediator from

the regions of hell, though not the places of punishment, this

too the righteous man foresees, and beseeching adds;

And appoint me a set time, when Thou shoiddest re-

member me.

xi. 15. But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent

4. 5*. ' forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the Law, to

redeem them that were under the Law. Thus the man of the

Lord foreseeing this redemption, wherein many of the

Gentile world as well were destined to be set free, as he
Job 10, himself says; Though these things Thou dost hide in Thine

heart, yet L know that Thou dost remember all things;
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prays for a time lor the remembering of him, to be appointed Bn< r

him with Almighty God. For it is hence that the Lord saitli

in the Gospel, And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, iw7/Johnl2,

draw all things unto 3Ie, i. e. ' all things Elect;' for neither*

did the Lord, when He returned from hell, draw the Elect

and the lost together, but He bore off all those things from

thence, which He did foreknow would have attached them-

selves to Him. Hence He also says by the Prophet Hosea,

I will he thy death, O death; I will be the biting of thee,YLos.i3,

O hell. Now what we put to death, we do our best that it
"

should not be at all, and of that which we bite, a part we
take away, and a part we leave. Therefore whereas the

Lord wholly destroyed death in His Elect members, He
proved Himself the * Death of death;' but whereas He took

a part from hell, and left a part, He did not wholly destroy

but did ' bite hell.' Therefore He says, / will he thy Death,

O death; i. e. ' in Mine Elect, I utterly destroy thee.

—

I will

be the biting of thee, O hell; in that in taking those

away, I pierce thee in part.' And so let blessed Job, knowing

of this coming of our Redeemer to hell, pray for what he

foresaw in the future, and let him say, And that Thou

shouldest appoint me a set time wherein Tliou wouldest re-

member me. It goes on

;

Ver. 14. Thinkest thou that a dead man shall live again? Vulg.

16. It is common with righteous men, in that which xii.

they themselves feel to be sure and well-grounded, to urge

something as if in doubtiug, so as to put the words of the

weak into their own lips ; and again by a strong sentence

they gainsay utterly him that halts in doubtfulness, that by

that which they are seen to put forth doubtfully, they may
in some degree condescend to the weak, and hereby, that

they deliver a sure sentence, they may draw the doubtful

minds of the weak to firm ground. Which whilst they do,

they are following the pattern of our Head. For our Lord,

when He was near to His passion, took up the voice of those

that were weak in Himself, saying, My Father, if it be Matt.

possible, let this cup pass from Me; and that He might '

remove their fear, He took it in Himself. And again shewing

by obedience the force of strength, He saith, Nevertheless, not

as I will, but as Tliou wilt. That so when that thing threatens



56 Job seems to doubt that he may confirm the Resurrection.

Job 14. us which we would not have take place, we should so in
14 15 i -i

weakness pray that it may not, as that in strength we may be
Lit.

ready for the will of our Creator to be done, even in opposi-

tion to our own will. After this pattern, then, the words of

weakness are sometimes proper to be adopted by the strong,

that by their strong preachings afterwards the hearts of the

weak may be more acceptably strengthened. Hence blessed

Job when he uttered words as of one in doubt, saying,

Thinkest thou that a dead man shall live again? presently

added the sentence of his sure belief, whereby he saith,

All the days that I now serve militant will I wait, till

my change come.
xm * 17. He that waits for his change with such ardent longing,

shews how great his certainty was of the Resurrection, and he

makes it appear how greatly he looks down upon the course

of the present life, who designates it a ' service militant.' For

in the militant state there is the going on continually to an

end, day by day the finishing of the conclusion is expected.

Thus he despises the course of this life, and looks for the

settling of fixedness, who hereby, that he is serving subject

to changeableness, is in haste to attain to his change. For

to the just man in this life the very load of his corruption is

burthensome. Because watchings exhaust with weariness,

sleep is sought, that the labour and harassing effect of

watchings may be moderated : but sometimes even sleep

kills. Hunger wastes the body, and that its craving may be

banished, victuals are sought after: but frequently even the

very victuals oppi'ess, which had been sought in order to

banish the oppression of debility. And so the load of

corruption is a heavy burthen, which except it were so heavy,

Rom. 8, Paul would never have said, For the creature was made subject

to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of Him Who hath sub-

jected the same in hope. Because the creature itselfalso shall

be deliveredfrom the bondage into the glorious liberty of the

children of God. For we know that the whole creation

groaneth and travaileth inpain together until now. So let

the holy man, longing for the state of incorruption, say, All the

days that I now serve militant will I wait till my change come.

In which same change what it is that takes place, he adds;

Ver. 15. Thou shall call me, and I will answer Thee.
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18. We are said to answer any one, when we do works in Book
. XII

turn answerable to his deeds. Thus in that change the Lord -

' calls,' and man * answers,' in that, before the brightness oi"
X1V "

The Incorrupt, man is shewn forth incorrupt after corruption.

For now so long as we are subject to corruption, we do not

in any wise ' answer1

our Creator, seeing that whereas cor-

ruption is far from incorruption, there is no similarity suitable

to our answering. But of that change it is written, When ] -r°hn
. 3 2.

He shall appear, we shall be like Him: for we shall see
'

Him as He is. Then therefore we shall truly ' answer God,'

Who ' calleth,' when at the bidding of the Supreme Incor-

ruption we shall arise incorruptible; and because the creature

is not able to earn this by itself, but it is brought to pass by

the gift of Almighty God alone, that it should be changed to

that exceeding glory of incorruption, it is rightly subjoined
;

Thou icilt stretch forth Thy right hand to the work of

Thine hands.

19. As if he said in plain words ;
' For this reason Thy xv.

corruptible creature is able to hold fast unto incorruption,

because he is lifted up by the hands of Thy power, and is

kept by the grace of Thy regard, that he should hold fast.'

For the human creature by this alone, that it is a creature,

has it inherent in itself to sink down below itself, but man
has obtained it from his Creator, that he should both be

caught above himself by contemplation, and held fast in

himself by incorruption. And so that the creature may not

fall away beneath himself, but hold on in incorruption, he is

lifted to the stedfastncss of immutability by the right hand

of His Maker. Moreover it may be that by the title of ' the

Right Hand' the Son may be designated ; in that, All things j hn I,

were made by Him. Thus Almighty God ' stretched out His 3 '

Right Hand to the work of His hands,' because, that He
might lift on high the human race, become refuse and

grovelling in the lowest things, He sent the Only-Begotten

One, made Incarnate for this end. By Whose Incarnation it

has been vouchsafed to us that we, who fall into incorruption

of our own will, should one time be enabled to answer God
when He calls us in the glory of incorruption. Wherein

who can estimate the bountifulness of Divine Mercy, that

He should bring man after sin to such a height of glory?



58 God numbers our steps, yet spares our sins.

Job 14, God takes account of the bad things we do, yet by the grace

— :—
- of His lovingkindness He remits them to us in mercy. And
hence it is added

;

Ver. 16. For now Thou numberest my steps, but Thou

sparest my sins.

xvi. 20. God ' numbers our steps,' when He marks each one

of our several deeds for the recompensing them. For what

is denoted by the steps, but each particular act of ours ?

Thus Almighty God both ' numbers our steps' and ' spares

our sins,' in that He at once surveys our actions with exact-

ness, and yet remits them in mercy to those that repent,

Who both sees obduracy in those that sin, and yet softens it

into penitence by preventing grace. Thus He ' numbers

sins,' in that He turns us ourselves to bewail the several

things which we have done. And He remits them in mercy,

in that whilst we our own selves punish them, He Himself

never judges them in the last reckoning, as Paul testifies,

1 Cor. WJ10 saith, For if we should judge ourselves,, we should not

' ' be judged. Hence it is further added;

Ver. 17. Thou hast sealed up as it ivere in a bag my
transgressions ; but Thou hast healed mine iniquity.

xvii. 21. Our ' transgressions are sealed up as it were in a bag,'

in that that thing which we ourselves do in outward act,

except we wash away by penance in the mean while, is kept

in the secresy of God's judgments under a kind of hiding,

that one day it may also come forth out of the bag of secresy

into the publicity of the Judgment. Hence it is said by
Deut. Moses too ; Is not this laid up in store with Me, and sealed

' ' up among My treasures? In the day of vengeance I will

repay them. But when for the evil things that we have

done, we are bruised with the stroke of discipline, and

lament the same by penance, He ' sealeth up,' and * healeth'

our iniquity, in that He neither leaves things unpunished

here, nor reserves them to be punished in the Judgment.

Thus He ' seals transgressions,' in that He marks them with

exactness here, to chastise them with the rod, but He
* heals' them, in that He wholly remits them in the stroke.

Hence the iniquity of that persecutor of Him, whom He laid

prostrate on the ground, He did also by sealing heal, seeing

Acts 9, that He said concerning him to Ananias ; He is a chosen
15.
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vessel unto Me to bear My Name before the Gentiles, and Book

kings, and the children of Israel. For I will shew him —
how great tilings lie must suffer for My Name's sake. For

to that man, whom on account of past transgressions lie still

threatens with future sufferings, what he had clone wrong,

surely He kept sealed in the heart ; but as surely in so

sealing He had healed his transgressions, in that He called

him ' a chosen vessel V Or, surely, ' our transgressions are l vas e-

sealed in a bag,' when the evil things we have been guilty

of, we reflect on continually with a heedful heart. For what

is the heart of man, but God's ' bag?' wherein whilst we
earnestly look to see how much we transgress, we carry our

sins as it were ' sealed up in God's bag.' Did not David keep

his sin ' sealed up in a bag,' when he said, For I acknow- Ps.51,3.

ledge my transgressions, and my sin is ever before me. And
because the faults, which we are made acquainted with in

reviewing and repeating, the pitiful Creator remits to us, after

the ' transgressions being sealed in a bag,' it is rightly sub-

joined, But TJiou hast healed mine iniquity: as if he said

in plain speech, ' What things Thou dost now seal, so that

I in repenting should see, doubtless Thou doest it, that in the

retribution they should never be seen.' It follows
;

Ver. 18, 19. And surely the mountain falling slippeth

away, and the rock is removed out of his place. The waters

wear the stones, and by icashing little by little the earth is

consumed, and so Thou wilt in a like way destroy man.

22. This is very often the case, that upon rocks falling, a xviii.

piece of rock is removed to other places ; that waters wear

stones, and little by little the ground is wasted by the wash-

ings of the flood : but we have need to make out with great

diligence that which is brought in; and man Thou wilt in a

like way destroy. For what is that, that to a mountain

falling, a rock removed, a stone worn hollow, and ground

consumed by the washing of the flood, the ruin of man is

likened, but this, which we are plainly given to understand,

that there are two sorts of temptations, one sort, which

passes in the mind even of the good man by sudden accident,

that he should be so tempted of a sudden, that by the un-

expectedness of the event it should make him reel, and
bring him to the ground, and that he does not see his



60 The strong mind may be slowly worn, or fall suddenly.

Job 14, falling, until after he has fallen; while there is another which
jo in fJ ' '

Mora
'

comes ky little and little into the mind, and by gentle

suggestions corrupts the resisting soul, and not by its ex-

cessiveness but by its importunity wastes all the powers of

righteousness therein? And so, whereas there is one sort of

temptation, which by a sudden assault very often brings the

good clown to the ground, let it be said, And surely the

mountainfalling cometh to nought, and the rock is removed

out of his place, i. e. the holy mind, whose place was righ-

teousness, is by a sudden impulse removed into sin. Again,

because there is another sort of temptation, which infuses

itself gently into the heart of man, and wears and wastes all

the hardness of its resolution, let it be said, The waters wear

the stones ; in this way, viz. that the unremitted and soft

flatteries of lust suck away the hardness of the soul, and the

slow and penetrating evil habit corrodes the hard and forci-

ble purpose of the mind. Hence it is added, And by wash-

ing the ground is consumed little by little. For as when

water flows in,
c the ground is consumed little by little,' so

when bad habit creeps on n by gentle degrees, even the strong

mind is engulphed. Hence it is well added, And Thou

wilt in a like way destroy man, i. e. in this way, that when

Thou by a righteous appointment sufferest temptation of a

sudden to get the dominion over the mind of him, who is seen

to have his stand on high, Thou causest ' the mountain to fall

and slip away,' and when the will is changed to evil, it is as

if the rock were removed to a new place,' but whilst Thou
lettest a gentle and fine yet unremitting temptation prevail

over the minds of those, who are accounted strong, ' the

waters in a manner wear the stones, and by washing, the

ground is consumed little by little,' in that the hardness of

the mind being subdued by gentle suggesting is made soft.

23. Let us see how that David was a ' high mountain,'

who was enabled to contemplate such great mysteries of God
by the Spirit of prophecy ; but let us mark how he i slipped

down,' by a sudden fall, who whilst walking on the solar,

lusted after and carried off another man's wife, and killed

her husband with loss to his own army. Then ' fell a moun-

tain with a sudden fall,' when that mind which was used to

n al. ' surripienti,' ' encroaches.'
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dwell with heavenly mysteries, was overcome by sudden Boob

temptation, and brought under to such most monstrous

pollution. And so ' the rock was removed from its place,'

when the mind of the prophet being shut out from the mys-

teries of prophecy came to imagine filthy things. Let us

see moreover how ' the waters wear the stones, and by

washing the ground is consumed little by little,' in that

Solomon by an immoderate intercourse and frequency with

women was brought to this pass, that he built a temple to

idols : and he who had before erected a temple to God, by

frequency of lust, being even bowed down under misbelief,

was not afraid to erect idol-temples. And so it came to

pass, that by unremitting wantonness of the flesh, he was

brought even to misbelief of the spirit. What else then, but

that the ' waters did wear away the stone, and by washing

the ground was consumed little by little,' in that by the

encroaching 1 of sin as it flowed in little by little, the ground ' surri-

of his heart crumbled away unto wasting? Thus let blessed
pien e

Job consider both sorts of temptation, whether the sudden

and excessive, or the gentle and prolonged sort, let him con-

template the falls of his fellow-creatures, and from those

things which take place outwardly let him catch the key-

note of his contemplation within, saying, And surely the

mountain falling comelh to nought, and the rock is removed

out of his place : the icaters wear the stones, and by wash-

ing little by little the earth is icasted; and Thou unit in

like manner destroy men ; i. e. ' as these things without sense

at one time are brought to the ground suddenly, at one time

are worn little by little by the softness of water being let in

;

so likewise him, whom Thou hast created a reasoning

creature, Thou dost either overthrow by sudden temptation,

or permittest to be worn and wasted by a long and gentle

one ;' and that reasoning creature he directly describes in

the following words, saying,

Ver. 20. Thou hast strengthened him for a little space,

that he might pass byfor ever.

24. Man has been ' strengthened here for a little space,' xix.

in that he has received here powers of living for a while, that LlT -

he should for ever pass away thither, where no end should

bound and shut in his life, but in this moment's space where



62 Man, defaced by death, knows not things on earth save in God.

Job 14, he has been ' strengthened,' he extracts that wherefrom in the
21 • •

everlasting world he may either find how always to have joy,

or not ever escape the punishments he has entered upon.

And for this reason, that ' he has been strengthened for a

little space,' to ' pass away for everlasting,' it is fitly added

immediately

;

Thou wilt change his countenance, and send him away.

xx. 25. ' The face of man is changed,' when his form is wasted

by death; but ' he is sent away,' in that from those things

which he kept willingly he is necessitated to pass away to

the eternal world against his will, and while he is brought

thereunto, these things which he held long and thought on,

how it will be with them now left behind him he knows

nothing. Hence it is added

;

Ver. 21. Whether his sons be in honour or dishonour, he

perceiveth not.

xxi. 26. For as they, who are still living, know nothing of the

souls of the dead, in what place they are held; so the dead,

concerning the life of those living after them in the flesh,

know not at all how it is ordered; in that both the life of the

spirit is far from the life of the flesh, and as the corporeal

and incorporeal are things different in kind, so are they

parted in knowledge. Which however is not to be imagined

concerning holy souls, in that they which behold the bright-

ness of Almighty God within, we cannot for a moment sup-

pose that there is any thing without that they know not
b

.

But because carnal persons bestow their chief affection on

their children, blessed Job declares that they are hereafter

ignorant of that, which they loved here with all their heart,

so that ' whether their sons be in honour or dishonour they

know not,' whereas their care for these was always preying

Moral, upon their minds. Which however if it is to be understood

in a spiritual sense, with no unfitness by the title of sons we

l Tim. have works denoted, as Paul' saith of woman, Notwith-
' ' standing, she shall be saved in childbearing. Not that a

woman, who being devoted to continency never beafs children,

b S. T. Aquinas, Sum. Theol. P. 1. and c. xvi. St. Aug. however argues

Q. 82. Art. 8. prefers this opinion to rather againstsupposingsuchknowledge
that doubtfully given by St. Augustine, natural, than against the probability of

De cura gerenda pro Mortuis, c. xiii. its existing as a divine gift.
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shall not be saved, but she is said to be ' saved by child- Book

bearing,' because by the operation of good works she is
XI1 '

united to everlasting salvation. Thus the children in honour
are good deeds, and the children in dishonour are bad deeds.

And often man strives to do things with a good intention,

yet by reason of the many occasions that creep upon him,
how his actions are accounted of in the sight of Almighty
God is a thing uncertain. And so ' whether his sons be in

honour or dishonour he perceiveth not,' in that his works
being sifted with a searching scrutiny, whether they be ap-
proved or condemned he cannot tell. Thus here man is

placed in the painfiilness of labour, and thither he is brought
in the fearfulness of misgiving. Hence it is yet further sub-

joined concerning the labour of the present life itself,

Ver. 22. But hisjlesh while he liveth shall hare /></>//, and
his soul shall mourn over himself.

27. Concerning the married Paul saith, Nevertheless, such xxii.

shall have trouble in thejiesh. But they may ' have trouble I ^g
r '

in the flesh here,' who are even now leading spiritual lives.

Wherefore then is it said as it were in a special sense, that

there is ' trouble of the flesh' to married persons, seeing that

it is not far removed even from the life of the spiritual ; ex-

cepting that those commonly meet with worse troubles from

the flesh, who delight themselves with the pleasures of the

flesh? And it is well said, And his soul within him shall

mourn over himself; in that whosoever desires to rejoice in

himself, by this alone is henceforth in woe, viz. that he has

gone far from the true joy. For the true joy of the soul is

the Creator. Therefore it is meet that man should ever find

in himself sorrow, who, forsaking His Creator, sought jov in

himself. It proceeds;

Chap. xv. 1. Then ansivered Eliphaz the Temanite, and
said, Should a wise man answer as if speaking into the

wind, andfill his belly with burning/

28. We have already said frequently that blessed Job xxiii.

bears a type of the Holy Church universal, and that his ALLEG -

friends bear the likeness of heretics, who as it were on the

plea of defence of the Lord find occasion of foolish talking

and let loose insulting words against good men; to whom all

is displeasing that is thought by the faithful, as though it were



64 Heretics accuse Holy Church ofpresumption and ill living.

Job 15, uttered to the wind. Whence it is said now, Should a ivise

l ' man answer as if speaking into the wind? Nor do they ac-

' count the words of the good as the sayings of reason, but as

the stingings of madness. Whence it is added, And shall heJill

his belly with burning ? in that those things even which they

know themselves to say by way of insult, they are ever bent

to palliate, as has been said, on the ground of defending the

Lord. Whence Eliphaz adds;

Thou reprovest with words him that is not equal to thee,

and thou speakest what is not expedient for thee.

xxiv. 29. Now they suppose that no one has the fear of the

Lord, saving him whom they can draw into the foolishness

of their own confession. Hence he adds, Yea, thou castest

offfear, and hast taken prayer before God. ' Taken' means
' taken away ;' as if he said in plain terms, ' Presuming on

Thine own righteousness, thou scornest to implore the grace

of Thy Creator.' For when heretics do not find real evils to

urge against the good, they feign things to reproach them

with, that they may seem righteous, and it very often happens,

that they come to open words of insult. Whence it is still

further added,

For thine iniquity teacheth thy mouth, and thou followest

the tongue of the crafty.

30. ' Iniquity teaches the mouth,' when there is conceived

by a bad life somewhat to be spoken of a worse kind. Now
because blessed Job was free in speech in proportion as he

was holy in action, by his friends,who hold the type of heretics,

he is found fault with at once on the grounds of a wicked life

and of a bold mouth, so that it should be said, Thine iniquity

teacheth thy mouth. As if it were said to him in plain words,

'What thou speakestwickedly, thou hast learnt of a more wicked

life.' But it often happens that heretics, whilst in seeming they

venerate God, oppose His mysteries, and they think it humility

if they deny the truth. For there are some, who imagine

that they are bringing injury upon God, if they confess that

He took true flesh, or if they should think thatTHe was

capable of really dying for us in the flesh. And whilst^they

endeavour as it were to bestow upon God a greater degree

of honour, they are enforced to deny the real praises^of His

goodness. For in praise of His charity what is there more
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efficacious, than that in our behalf He should make those I3ook
XII

things meet to Himself for the undertaking them, which seem -

for Him unworthy. But Holy Church confesses His very

and true Flesh, His very and true Death, but in declaring

these things she is thought by Heretics to put an indignity upon

God. Whence it is said now, And thou followest the tongue.

of them that blaspheme. And if any piece of adversity befall

her in this world, they say that it was brought upon her by

this very injuriousness of her confession. Hence it is yet

further added;

Ver. 6. Thine own mouth shall condemn thee, and not I;

yea, thine own lips shall answer thee.

31. For because they suppose that the evils of adversity xxvi.

break out in consequence of the erroneousness of confession

;

they say that ' her own lips shall answer her,' so that fault

of utterance should be the cause of the scourge. But some-

times they desire to repress it as if by reasoning; whence

Eliphaz sets himself to reprove blessed Job as it were on

principles of reason, saying,

Ver. 7, S. Art thou thefirst man that was born? or wast

thou made before the hills? Hast thou heard the secret of

God ? and shall His wisdom be inferior to thee?

32. As if He said in plainer words, ' Thou, who speakest xxvii.

of the Eternal One, consider that thou art a creature of time.

Thou that arguest concerning His wisdom, remember that

thou knowest not His counsel.' But that Heretics for this

take up the words of the defence of the Lord, that they may

appear to be learned, and whilst they seem to defend the

glory of God, are making known their knowledge to men, the

very words of Eliphaz subjoined bear witness, who began

indeed to speak of the wisdom of God, but immediately fell

into self-elation, saying,

Ver. 9. What knowest thou that we know not? What

anderstandest thou which is not in US?

Which same sentences plainly shew in what exaltation of

mind all that comes forth, which sounds as if it were for

defence of the Lord. It goes on

;

Ver. 10. With us are both the grayheaded and very aged

men, much elder than thy fattier.

33. That all Heretics are gone out of the Holy Church xxviii.

VOL. II. F



66 Heretics take troubleforjudgment, contemplationfor hypocrisy.

Job 15, Universal, John testifies, when he says, They went out from
'us, but they were not of us. But that those things which

they maintain they may recommend to the weak minds of

their fellow-creatures as on the grounds of antiquity, they

testify that they have ancient fathers, and the very Doc-

tors of the Church themselves they declare are the masters

of their school; and whilst they look down upon present

preachers, they pride themselves with unfounded presump-

tion on the tutorage of the ancient fathers, so that they

avouch that the things they themselves assert the old fathers

held as well, in order that what they are not able to build up

in truth and right, they may strengthen as by the authority of

Heb. 12, those. But because it is written, Whom the Lord loveth He
6 - chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receivethj

oftentimes Holy Church travails with countless adversities

in this life, and the life of the children of perdition is let to

go free of the scourge, in proportion as it is not reserved for

any rewards. But Heretics seeing the tribulations of Holy
Church, look down upon her, and fancy that she is bruised

* profes- by such a multitude of strokes, in due of a false creed *. Hence
*ionis

it is yet further added;

Ver. 11. Is it a great thing that God should console thee?

But thine evil words prevent this.

xxix. 34- As if he said to him in plain words; ' If thou wouldest

amend thy profession of faith, thou mightest long ago have

had consolation in thy scourges.' It goes on;

Ver. 12. Why does thine heart lift thee up, and hast thou

thine eyes astonished as thinking ofgreat things ?

xxx. 35. Often the mind of the righteous is so suspended in

contemplating things on high, that outwardly their face seems

to have been struck with stupefaction. But because Heretics

are not taught to enforce the power of contemplation in

secret, they think that it is done by the just, and those that

are imbued with a right understanding, more in hypocrisy

than in truth, in that what they cannot themselves obtain

the possession of, they do not suppose exists in others in a

genuine way. It goes on;

Ver. 13. Why doth thy spirit swell against God, that

thou let test such words go out of thy mouth ?

xxxi. 36. Very often when the righteous are afflicted with any
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woes, they arc forced to confess their works, as blessed Job Book
. XII

had done, who after just living was pressed down by the ——

-

strokes of the rod; but when the unrighteous hear their sayings,

they think that they are uttered in self-exaltation rather

than in truth. For they weigh the words of the righteous

by their own feelings, and do not think that, good words can

be said in a humble spirit. For as it is a great sin, for a

man to ascribe to himself what there is not, so it is com-

monly no sin at all if he speaks with humility the good that

there is. Hence it often happens that the just and unjust

have words that are like, but always a heart that is widely

unlike, and by the same sayings for which the Lord is

offended by the unrighteous, He is even propitiated by the

righteous. Thus the Pharisee when he entered the temple

said, I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of all that / Lukeis,

possess. But the publican went out justified more than he.

Hezekiah too, the king, when he was afflicted with sickness

of the body, and brought to the last point of life, said with

his heart pierced in prayer, Remember now, O Lord, /Is. 38,

beseech thee, how I harp nailed before Thee in truth, and
with a perfect heart. Nor }et did the Lord disregard this

confession of his perfectness, or refuse him, whom He imme-

diately heard effectually in his prayers. See, the Pharisee

justified himself in act, and Hezekiah maintained himself

to be just in thought as well, and by the same act by which

the one offended, the other propitiated God. AVherefore

then was this, but that Almighty God estimates the words of

each by the thoughts within, and in His ear those are not

high, which are uttered with a lowly heart ? Hence blessed

Job, when he put forward his deeds, did not in the least

degree swell out against God, in that those things which he

had really done, he spoke with a humble spirit. Now
Heretics are accustomed to mix some true points with the

statements of their erroneous persuasions. And the friends

of blessed Job, though in the reproving of him they are

altogether deceived, may yet even say some things true,

which they learnt by frequent communication with him.

Whose words were they all to be contradicted, the Apostle

Paul would never have brought forward the sentence of

Eliphaz, saying, He taheth the /rise in their own craftiness. l Cor -

3, 1.'.



68 No man by nature pure or unchangeable.

Job 15, And so, because those things which they say right, they do

L
' not rightly say against blessed Job, let us in their sayings

Moral, at once tread under our feet the mischief of indiscretion, and

sift the marrow of lightness. It goes on;

Ver. 14. What is man, ihal he should be clean?

xxxii. 37. For hereby alone that he is called i man' he is described

as earthly and weak; for man is so named * from the earth.

And how is it possible for him to be free from stain, who

being made of earth of his own will fell into infirmity? where

it is added; And he that is born of a woman, that he should

be righteous? For the first piece of unrighteousness the

woman proffered to the man in Paradise. And so how shall

he appear righteous, who was born of her that proved the

bidder of unrighteousness ? It goes on
;

Ver. 15. Behold, among His saints thee is no one that

is unchangeable; the heavens are not clean in His sight.

xxxiii. 38. He repeated that with the title of ' the heavens,'

which he before denoted by the appellation of the ' Saints.'

Ps 19,1 por j t js written concerning those very Saints; The heavens

are telling the glory of God; all of whom have by nature in

themselves changeableness proper to them, but while they

earnestly desire to attach themselves always to the unchange-

able ' Truth,' in attaching themselves they bring it to pass

that they become unchangeable ; and whilst they keep them-

selves fixed thereto with a full affection, they one day obtain

that being carried above themselves, they get the better of

this, that in themselves they were changeable. For what is

changeableness but a kind of death? which while it changes

one thing into another, as it were kills that which was, that

that should begin to be which was not. And it is written

l Tim concerning the Author of all things, Who only hath un-

changeableness, in that He only is unchangeable in Himself.

Jam. l, Concerning whom it is written by James ; With Whom is no

variableness, neither shadow of changing. For changeable-

ness itselfis a shadow, which ifit altered the light by any changes,

would as it were obscure it. But because in God changeable-

ness entereth not, ' no shadow of changing' intercepts His

Light. Now it is well said, the heavens are not clean in His

sight, in that by themselves before the strict cognizance ofGod
a ' homo' from ' humus,' as Hebrew ' Adam.'



Mali's good made useless by evil. Sin greedily swallowed. GO

not even they can be clean to perfection, who are preachers Book
of cleanness, as John testifies, who saith, If we say that we XIL

have no sin, we deceive ourselves. If then ' among His8.
J°hn,:

Saints there is no one unchangeable, and the heavens are

not clean in His sight,' who may presume in himself upon
the practice of righteousness ? Hence it is further added;

Ver. 16. How much more abominable and useless is man,
which drinketh iniquity like water;'

39. He who first said it was impossible that man should xxxiv.

of himself be clean from sin, and righteous, calls him ' abo-
minable' and ' useless;' ' abominable1

on account of the

uncleanness of his stain, but ' useless' on account of the

unrighteousness of an imperfect life; who however may be
understood as ' abominable and useless' in another sense.

For often a bad man seems to do some things rightly, but by
those things which are wrong, even those which are right

belonging to him are brought to nought; and because the evil

ones are very displeasing to God, neither are those pleasing

which seem to be good. And so he, that is ' abominable'
before God in his evil things, is 'useless' in the good; in

that whilst he shews himself an object of execration to God
by wicked deeds, neither is that which seems right proceed-
ing from him well- pleasing. And it is well said, Which
drinketh iniquity like water. For what is eaten is swallowed

not without delay, seeing that it is chewed in order to be
swallowed ; but what is drunk has no hindrance to be
swallowed, in proportion as it hath again no need to be
chewed. And so because sin is committed by the foolish

man without any drawing back, iniquity is (trunk like water.

For because he does unlawful things without fear, he swallows

the draught of iniquity without let or hindrance. It goes on ;

Ver. 17. / will shew it thee, hear me; "ml that which I
have seen I will declare to thee.

40. All arrogant persons have this proper to them, that xxxv
when they have a right notion, though the thing be little,

they wrest it to serve the turn of pride, and by the same act

whereby from understanding they might to themselves be
raised higher, from swolnpride they only fall into the pit ofself-

exalting, and account themselves better instructed than the

leaned, and they exact respect for themselves from their



70 Heretics boast of Fathers superior to temptation.

Job 15, betters, and stand upon it to teach as with authority those

' that are holier men. Hence it is now said, / will shew thee,
Alleg.

hear me. And because he teaches with less authority who

tells things that he has heard, than he who tells those things

which he has seen, in order that Eliphaz may claim to him-

self the stronger kind of authority, he says, And that which

I have seen I will declare. But because Heretics are some-

times confounded by their fathers being condemned, and yet

bring forward as it were with authority the sentences of

those, by whose folly they are deservedly rejected ; the very

audacity of Heretics is itself rightly introduced, when it is

said,

Ver. 18. Wise men confess, and do not hide theirfathers.

xxxvi. 4i_ And at ollce they leap out in praise of them, and

boast that they had been as it were the only rulers of the

Church. Hence it is yet further added, Unto whom alone

the earth teas given, and the stranger passed not among
them. They think that ' the earth was given to their fathers

alone,' in that the masters of their erroneous teaching alone

really had rule in the Church. And who is termed ' the

stranger,' but the Apostate Angel? Whence too it is said by
Ps.54,3. the Psalmist concerning all the wicked spirits together ; For

strangers are risen up against me, and oppressors seek after

my soul. And so Heretics, because they think that the

hearts of their doctors were not subject to the Apostate

Angel, say that ' the stranger passed not among them.' For

which same stranger to pass through each individual, is his

putting wicked thoughts into his heart. And hence it is said

by the voice of the Prophet of the evil spirits arrayed against

Is
-
6l

7 the soul standing erect, Which have said to thy soid, Bow
down, that ive may go over. But whereas Eliphaz the

Temanite, when going to tell some things, wishes to be

heard, though he knows many things which were proper to

be said, and yet does not know that they were not proper to

be said to blessed Job, let us hear the sentences which he

uttered against blessed Job. For neither ought we to con-

sider the person to whom, but only what it was that he said.

It goes on;

Ver. 20. The wicked manfeels proud all his days.

xxxvii. 42. The Elect also are apt to feel pride in some of their



The Elect, if they everfeel pride', leave it off. 7 1

thoughts and actions. But because they arc Elect persons,

they cannot feel pride all their days, because before tliey -

end their lives, they turn their hearts from self-exaltation to

the fearing of humility. But ' the wicked man feels pride

all his days,' in that he so brings his life to an end, that he

never departs from self-exalting. He looks round him on all

that is flourishing in time, and he neglects to consider whither

he is being carried for ever. He puts his trust in the life of

the flesh, and thinks that those things continue for long,

which he holds at the moment. His mind is set firm in

self-exaltation, every one of his kin is brought into contempt,

how suddenly death creeps upon him he never t ikes thought,

how uncertain his happiness he never reflects ; whereas if

he did but turn his eyes to the uncertainly of fleeting life, he

would never keep for a certainty things uncertain. And

hence it is well added;

And the number of the years of his tyranny is uncertain.

43. For he ought not to have felt pride at all, even if he xxxviii.

might have had the number of his years assured, so that

knowing how long he should live, he might know before-

hand when to withdraw himself from self-exaltation. But

since the present life is always uncertain, death's creeping

upon him ought always to be apprehended the more, inso-

much as it can never be foreseen. And he rightly calls the

pride of the wicked, ' tyranny/ For he is justly styled a

tvrant, who in the commonwealth takes the lead without right.

And be it known that every proud man, according to his

several measure, exercises tyranny. For what sometimes

one person practises in the commonwealth, in this case, by

power of high office accorded to him, another in a province,

another in a city, another in his own family, this same

another by concealed wickedness practises to himself in the

thought of his own heart. Nor does the Lord regard what

amount ofevil each person maybe able to do, but what amount

be may have the mind to do. And when the power is want-

ing without, he is a tyrant within himself, whom iniquity

lords it over within ; for though he does not oppress his

neighbours outwardly, yet inwardly he seeks to possess power,

in order to oppress them; and because Almighty Grod con-

siders the hearts of men, the wicked man has already done in
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Job is, his eyes the thing that he conceived. Now our Creator
21 '— willed that our end should be hidden from us with this view,

Moral, that whereas we are uncertain when we may die, we may

always be found ready for death. Hence after it has been

said, All his days the wicked man feels proud, he rightly

adds, and the number of the years of his tyranny is uncertain.

As if it were said in plain words, ' Wherefore is he lifted up

as if on the grounds of a certainty, the tenure of whose life

is held under the penalty of uncertainty?
1 But Almighty

God not only reserves future punishments for those that live

wickedly, but even here, where they go wrong, he besets their

hearts with punishments, that by this alone, viz. that they

sin, they should be smiting themselves, and that always

trembling, always full of suspicion, they should be afraid of

meeting with those mischiefs from others, which theyremember

themselves to have done to others. Whence it is yet further

added of this wicked one

;

Ver. 21. A dreadful sound is alway in his ears, and when

there is peace, he suspecteth plots.

xxxix. 44. But there is nothing more happy than simplicity of

heart, in that in proportion as it shews forth innocency

towards others, there is nothing it dreads to meet with from

others. For it has its simplicity as a kind of citadel

of strength, nor is it suspicious of undergoing what it has no

remembrance of having itself done. Whence it is well said

Prov.u, by Solomon, In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence.

Prov.i5 Who also says again, A secure mind is like a perpetual
15 - feast. For the mere repose of security is like the continuance

of refreshment. Whereas, on the other hand, the evil mind

is always set in pains and labours, since it is either contriving

mischiefs that it may bring down, or fearing lest these be

brought down upon it by others ; and whatever plot it hatches

against neighbours, it is afraid of being hatched by neigh-

bours against itself. It is on every side full of suspicions,

on every side full of alarms. Every one that occurs to mind

is supposed to be making out things hostile to him, and so

he, to whom the repose of security is wanting, has surely ' a

dreadful sound in his ears' always. And it often happens thathis

neighbour, whoever he be, speaks to him with a single inten-

tion, and designs nothing hostile, but ' when there is peace,
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he suspecteth plots;
1

in that he, who is always dealing craftily. Book

calculates that there is not single dealing towards himself! — '—

And whereas it is written, When the wicked man comethProx.is

into the //it of sinners, he contemnelh, he being encompassed 3,

with the darkness of his iniquity henceforth despairs of light.

Hence too it follows;

Ver. 22. He believeth not that he shall return out of dark-

ness, and he is vailedfor of the sword.

45. For because he believes himself to be on all sides xl.

stricken from ambush, despairing of salvation, he is ever

growing on in wickedness. Now there are times too when
this ungodly man turns his eyes to judgments from above as

well, and dreads their coming upon him. But whilst he

seeks the wages of the present life, these same judgments

which he had begun to fear, being conquered by the madness
of avarice, he sets at nought. And he thinks indeed that it

is possible he may die in sin, but yet he does not cease from

sin. Hence it is subjoined
;

Ver. 23. When he has stirred himself to seek bread, he

knoweth that the day of darkness is ready in his hand.

46. For ' bread' is the wages ofthe present life, and ' the clay xli.

of darkness' is taken for the time of vengeance. And so in

the course of his conduct, the wicked man at times weighs

well the present wrath of the Judge Above, but he is not

diverted from wickedness, so that it too should be itself

diverted from his destruction. But his conscience accusing

him, he fears to be smitten, yet he is ever increasing that

whereby he should be smitten. He makes slight of his

return, he despairs of pardon, he carries himself high in sin,

yet he has fear within, a witness of his wickedness. And
though he seem outwardly to be doing wicked things with a

bold front, yet for these in his own heart he is untrained to

tremble. Whence it is written; For whereas wickedness is "Wisd.

timorous, she gives witness to condemnation. For when a
17

'
11,

man does unlawful things, he is in dread of the thing that he

does; and the open witness for his condemning is the verv

fearfulness of wickedness itself, in that both the thing that is

done is feared, and yet the evil that is feared is not overcome.

Of which it is vet further added,
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Ver. 24. Trouble shall make him afraid, straits shall

besiege him, as a king ready to the battle.

47. In all that the wicked man docs, lie is hedged in with

anguish, and tribulation, and straits; in that his soul is con-

founded with anxiety and misgiving. One man secretly

longs to seize another's goods by force, and he toils and

strains in the thoughts of his heart, that he may not be found

out. Another man, forsaking truth, makes up his mind to

tell a lie, that he may deceive the mind of those that hear

him ; but what great labour it is to guard with sufficient

heed, that his deceit itself may not be found out ! For he

sets before his eyes what answer may be made to him by

those that know the truth, and with great effort of thought

he makes out how by the appliances of falsehood he may
surpass the evidences of truth. He cloaks himself about on

this side and on that, and against that wherein he might have

been found out, he looks about for an answer resembling

truth, whereas if he had been minded to tell the truth,

assuredly he might have done it without pains. For the

path of truth is smooth, and the road of falsehood grievous.

Jer.9,5. And hence it is said by the Prophet, They have taught their

tongue to speak lies, and wearied themselves to commit

iniquity. Therefore it is well said, Trouble shall make him
afraid, and straits besiege hi?n; in that in himself he is

undone in the toilsomeness of fear, who forsakes the way of

truth, which is the companion of security. And he is rightly

compared to a king prepared for battle, seeing that in that

very evil that he does he is at once alarmed and presses on;

at once made to tremble by conscience, and to pant from desire
;

fears, and swells high; is scared with misgivings, and lifts up

his spirit in audacity. Moreover, we are to know that ' a

king who is prepared for battle' is so apprehensive against the

enemy, that he also fears for that very army which he is

leading, lest it should be seduced, lest by the desertion of

his soldiers he be laid open to the darts of the enemy. And so

' the wicked man is besieged with straits, like a king ready

to the battle ;' in that whilst practising false things and utter-

ing false words, he dreads lest he should lose his own
soldiers; i. e. the appliances of falsehoods ; and lie exposed
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to the darts of truth, if it chance that that be lacking to him, Book
X I

T

which he might have to oppose on the side of deceit. But
A

though the spirit trembles, though conscience accuses, yet

the wicked man is mastered by his own passion ; and forcing

under fear, he assumes hardihood from his iniquities. And
often when revenge is set before his mind, he lifts himself up

against God; he determines to undergo any inflictions at His

hands, so long as in this life, while he has the power, he may

do all that he pleases. And hence it is added;

Ver. 25, 26. For he hath stretched out his hand against God,

and is strengthened against the Almighty ; He runneth upon

Him with erected neck, and he is armed with a stout neck.

48. These things are more plainly understood of the head xliii.

of the wicked himself, i. e. Antichrist, who, while lifting up

his hand against God, is said to be ' strengthened,' in that

for a little time he is permitted to be exalted ; that in pro-

portion as he is let to glory for a while, he may be punished

the more pitilessly for everlasting ; but seeing that all the

wicked are his members, this, which he then in the end of the

world shall do alone in a preeminent way, let us see how it

is done now by each one of the wicked severally. Thus

there are some who even if they do ever set themselves to do

things in opposition to the judgment of Almighty God,

disabled by the very impossibility of putting their will in ex-

ecution, look to themselves, and are made to turn themselves

to Him Whom they were minded to despise, and they, who

might have gone far from Him, if they hadbeen able to execute

what they were minded to do, are sometimes hereby saved,

because they could not execute what they wickedly had the

mind for; and hence being brought back to themselves, they

see what condition they are of, and mourn that they had the

mind to do things contrary to ' Truth.' And there are some,

who by the just judgment of God are suffered to execute

with worse wickedness that which they wickedly desire to do

in opposition to God. And whilst an evil disposition inflames,

and power strengthens them, they are henceforth unable to

attain to know themselves in their erring course, in pro-

portion as in the affluence of their fortunes they are by

power ever being drawn out of themselves. Concerning the
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1

of the Wicked is wealthy pride.

Job 15, bent of whose mind it is here said, For he strelchethforth

—_

—

his hand against God, and is strengthened against the

Moral. Almighty. For 'to stretch forth the hand against God,' is to

persevere in evil doing, setting at nought the judgments of

God. And because God is then more wroth, when He suffers

that to be fulfilled, which thing ought not to have been con-

ceived at all in thought, this wicked man is ' strengthened

against the Almighty,' in that he is suffered to prosper in his

wicked course of conduct, so that he should both do wicked

things, and yet live in happiness. Of whom it is yet further

added, He runneth upon Him with erected neck.

49. To ' run against God with erected neck'* is to commit

with shamelessness such things as are displeasing to the

Creator. Of whom it is rightly said, He ran, i. e. in doing

evil, he had no let or hindrance from adversity. Concern-

ing whom it is yet further added ; And he is armed with a

1 pingui stout neck l
.

' A stout neck' is wealthy pride, as being
cervice. buttressed up with overflowing stores, as it were with a

quantity of flesh. And so the bad man with power ' is

armed against God with a stout neck,' in that swollen with

temporal good things he is set up as by a great bulk of flesh

against the precepts of truth. For what is poverty but a sort

of leanness, and what is the abundance of stores but the

fatness of the present life ? And so he lifts himself up ' witli

a stout neck against God,' who takes temporal abundance to

serve the end of pride. For the powerful and wicked have

this thing proper to them, that being engrossed with deceitful

riches they neglect the true riches of God, and in proportion

as they investigate the less what is true, they are the more

lifted up by false acquisitions. For the care and concern of

earthly things, because it engrosses, utterly blinds the sight.

Whence it is yet further added with justness,

Ver. 27. Fatness hath covered hisface.

xliv. 50. For the sight is in the face, wherein too is the first

more honourable part of the body. Therefore the bent of

the mind is not unjustly denoted by the face, which wherever

we turn it, there we see. And so ' fatness covers the face,'

in that the earnestly coveted abundance of earthly good

things presses down the eyes of the mind, and that which
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1

of the wicked ' fat* with evilfollowers. 77

should bo honourable b in them, it makes foul in the eyes of Book

God, in that it weighs it to the earth with a multitude of——

-

concerns. Who do not however find it enough that they

themselves should be full of pride, unless those too that are

united to them, themselves also are made boastful by their

fatness. For there are some who on being countenanced by

thf patronage of the greater ones, are set up with pride, and

on the strength of their power uplifted against the destitute.

Hence it is yet further subjoined
;

And the fal hangsfrom his sides.

51. Because the fat is the richness of the flesh, and we are xlv.

accustomed to call those persons the ' sides' 1 of the rich, whom ] latera

we see united to them, ' the fat hangs down from his sides,'

in that every one that attaches himself to the powerful and

wicked man is by his power himself also as it were swollen

with the fatness of good things, so that following the wicked-

ness of an evil patron he has no fear of God, he distresses

the poor, whom he is able, and as much as he is able, and

uplifts his heart on the strength of temporal glory. So when

there is such an one who is attached to a powerful wicked

man, ' from his side,' surely enough, ' the fat hangs down.'

Concerning whom it is yet further added

;

Ver. 28. And he dwelleth in desolate communities, and in

deserted houses, which are become heaps.

52. For as a ' community' has its name from the intercourse xlvi.

of persons living together in common, ' desolate communities'

are the actual throngs of wicked followers, by whose shouts

this bad man is commended, when he is hurried away by his

wickedness into evil deeds. Whence it is written; 7%ePs.lO,3.

sinner is commended in the desires of his soul, and he that

doeth unrighteousness is blessed. But ' deserted houses' are

bad thoughts, which this wicked man inhabits, in that by all

that he does he seeks to please the thoughts of the wicked.

Which communities are rightly called ' desolate,' and houses

' deserted,' in that except Almighty God had abandoned the

dealings and thoughts of such on account of their previous

sins, they would never arrive at the commission of worse

ones. And it is well said, Which are reduced to heaps.

For the ruined buildings of houses and cities make heaps
;

b A. B. U. D. more honourable.
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JoMoan that whilst the wicked severally are joined to one anoth
LlT for wicked deeds in confused courses of conduct, they she

Mohal. without doubt, that they have fallen from the edifice of lif
It goes on

;

Ver. 29. He shall not be inhabited, neither shall h.
substance continue, neither shall he sendforth his root mi
the earth.

xlvn. 53. That which is here expressed, He shall not be inhabited
I have found in some copies, He shall not be enriched; bii
the sense is not at variance, though the phraseology is a
variance. For he is < enriched' with virtuous attainment
whose mind is < inhabited' by Almighty God. But becauJ
the thought of the proud man is not < inhabited' by the grafe
of his Maker, hereby surely he is not < enriched' with virtues
Oil this account then that he is empty within, let it be said
He shall not be inhabited. But in respect to that which »
swollen up without, being of a transitory nature, it is rightly
added, Nor shall his substance continue. As though it were
said in plain speech, < This which he seems to have outwardly
passes away, and what was not capable of passing away, he
has not within.' And hence it is fitly subjoined, Neither
shall he send his root into the earth. Which if we take as
spoken of this earth, doubtless it is plain, that the tree which
has no root in the earth, is brought to the ground on being
shaken by the very slightest gales of wind; and every proud
man while he is ' strengthened against the Almighty Lord,'
while he < runs with erected neck,' and is < uplifted with
a stout neck against his Maker,' is seen to stand like a tree;
but his standing is without root, in that as it were at a light
breath, so at the stirring of the secret sentence, his life is
rooted up. But if in this passage we take < the earth' for the

Ps 14, Jf^P
" 81^ °f *"> Eternal Country, concerning which

5
-.the Prophet saith, My portion is in the land of the living,
this wicked man does not < send forth his root in the earth

'

m that he never plants the thoughts of his heart into the
desire of the eternal life. For what the root is to the tree, the
same is the thought of his own heart to each one of man-
kind

;
for in the case of that which is seen outwardly, there is

a holding by that which is not seen outwardly \ And hence
a n). < which (being) within is not seen.'
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it is said by the Prophet, Shall again take roof downwards, '
!

and bear fruit upwards. For when we stretch our thought ^
iu sympathizing with a poor neighbour; ' we as it wen- send 31.

a root downwards, that we may bear the fruit of recompense

above.' It follows;

Ver. 30. He shall not depart out of darkness.

54. If this proud man had been minded to turn back from xlviii.

sin to righteousness, he might ' depart out of darkness.'

But because he seeks not the light of righteousness, he does

not depart out of darkness. After whose example, those

likewise, who attach themselves to him outbreathe themselves

in making earthly advancements, are kindled with the torches

of avarice, and scorched with the fires of carnal desires.

And hence it is added,

Thefame .shall dry up his branches.

55. For if he united to himself any that were searching xlix.

after the Eternal Country, he would have green ' branches' in

himself. But because they that are joined to him, are also

heated with earthly passions, and the flame of passions

kindles the hearts of his followers, it cloth surely ' dry up

his branches,' that they should not bear the fruit of good

works, seeing that for the chace after the lowest objects they

pant in wickedness. And it is well added,

And by the breath of his mouth shall he be taken away.

56. For the proud man, in proportion as he is more strong 1.

in this life, the more shamelessly lets loose for himself the

reins of his tongue, so as to utter bad things of every sort,

to apprehend no man for his words, to wound these with

insults, to cast at those with curses. But sometimes he is

carried away into blasphemy against his Creator, as it is

said by the Psalmist of such persons, They set their mouths Ps-73,9.

against the heavens, and their tongue walketh through the

earth. And hence the rich man, being set in the fire,

implores to have water dropped for him on his tongue by

the finger of Lazarus. By which circumstance it is perceived

that in that part where a man has sinned most, there he was

the more fiercely burned. Therefore it is rightly said now,

And by the breath of his mouth shall he go away ; in that he

received sentence of smiting, in proportion as he did not
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Job 15, restrain the breath of his mouth under the fear of God. It
31.32.

-goes on;
Lit.

Moral. Ver. 81. Let him not believe, being vainly deceived, that

he is to be redeemed with any price.

li. 57. As often as we do alms after sin, we as it were pay

a price for bad actions. Whence too it is said by the

Ps. 49, Prophet concerning him who doeth these things not, He will

not give God his propitiation, nor the price of the redemp-

tion of the soxd. But sometimes the rich being elated oppress

those below them, seize on the things of another, and yet in

a certain way give somewhat to others, and whilst they bear

down multitudes, they sometimes render the support of

defence to particular persons, and for the iniquities which

they never abandon they seem to offer a price. But the

price of alms then frees us from sins, when we lament and

renounce things we have been guilty of. For he who would

both always be sinning, and as it were always bestowing

alms, gives a price in vain, in that he does not redeem his

soul, which he does not keep from evil habits. Hence it is now
said, Let him not believe, being vainly deceived, that he is to

be redeemed with any price. For the alms of the rich and

proud man has no efficacy to redeem him, seeing that his

robbery of the poor man committed at the same moment, will

not allow it to rise up before the eyes of God. Which same

may likewise be understood in another sense; in that it often

happens that proud men of riches, when they bestow alms,

do not give it for the desire of the eternal life, but for the

extending of the temporal life; they think that they can put

off death by gifts, but let him not think, being vainly deceived,

that he is to be redeemed with any price; in that he is not

able to secure by the gift bestowed, that he should escape

the end that is due to him, when his very wickedness cuts

asunder his life. Hence too it is added;

Ver. 32. Before his days are fulfilled he shall perish, and

his hands shall wither.

lii. 58. The days foreordained to each individual by the

Divine Prescience can neither be increased nor lessened,

except it happen that they be so foreknown as either to be

longer if they be accompanied with the most perfect works,
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or shorter with the most wicked, just as Hezekiah obtained Book

increase of days by the bestowing of tears, and as it is —:

written concerning the wicked, Deal h meets t lie undisciplined".

Yet oftentimes the wicked man, though in the secret fore-

knowledge of God no protracted periods of life may be pre-

destined him, himself, forasmuch as he desires to live after

the flesh, sets length of days before his imagination. And

because he cannot attain to that time that he looks forward

to, he, as it were, ' perishes before his days are fulfilled.' Which

same we may likewise understand in another sense also.

For very commonly we see persons that both lead wicked lives,

and attain to the very extreme ofold age. How then is it said,

Before /lis days are fulfilled, he shall perish; when in the

case of particular persons we often see, that their limbs

already fail from age, and yet their passions do not cease to

carry out their wickedness?

59. For there are some, who after a lost way of life turn back

to themselves, and their conscience accusing them, forsake

their froward ways, alter their doings, withstand their old

wickedness, flee earthly courses, and pursue heavenly aims, but

before they be firmly rooted in those holy aims, from deadness

of mind they return to the things which they began to pass

sentence on, and fall back to the evil habits which they had

determined to eschew. For whereas it often happens that for

the profit of many, even holy men bow their necks to external

actions, and are busied with the governance of a people, the

weak seeing this, and, from their former pride still by them,

seeking to follow their example, set themselves in outward ways

of action; but in proportion as they do not come thereto well

imbued with the things of the Spirit, they execute them in a

carnal manner. For except the heart be first confirmed in

heavenly desires by long application and a continued con-

versation, when it is poured back again for the executing of

things exterior, it is rooted out from all its standing in good

practice. Whence too it is rightly said of this wicked man,

Before his days are fulfilled, lie shall perish. In that even

if he begin perchance to do any thing good, before he is

strengthened therein by length of time, he falls back to out-

ward things, and wickedly abandons what he appeared to

» Ed. Ben. suggests that this may be taken from Ecclus. xx. 9.

VOL. IT. G
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Job 15, have entered upon rightly. And hence it is fitly added

;

33. 34

Moral
And his hands shall wither ; in that whilst he is prematurely

involved in exterior actions, he is ' dried up' of all good

practice. Hence it is yet further added aright

;

Ver. 33, 34. His cluster shall be spoilt like a vine in the

first flower, and like an olive casting its fiower. For the

congregation of the hypocrite shall be barren.

liii. 60. Tt is to be observed that the Divine Word so speaks of

this wicked man in general terms, that yet it comes down to

his particular wickedness. For he that on saying, His

cluster shall be spoilt like a vine in thefirstfiower, and like

an olive casting its fioicer ,• directly adds, For the congre-

gation of the hypocrite shall be barren, plainly makes it

appear that in this wicked man it is against his hypocrisy

that he passes sentence of condemnation. Now we have to

consider how it is that the hypocrite is ' spoilt like a vine in

the first flower, or like an olive casting its flower.' If the

vine in flowering be touched by excessive cold in an in-

equality of the weather, it forthwith makes it dry of all

moistness of verdure. And there are some, who after bad

courses long to follow ways of holiness, but before that good

desires are confirmed in them, as we have said, some piece

of good fortune of the present life comes upon them, which

entangles them with outward concerns, and whilst it with-

draws their mind from the heat of interior love, as it were

puts it out by cold, and whatever seemed to be shewing

itself of the blossom of virtue in them, it kills. For in

earthly courses of action the mind grows very cold, if it

be not yet by the interior gifts firmly settled. Whence
it follows that higher stations or exterior works, which are

intended to be of use to the necessities of man, those persons

should take upon them to put them in execution, who have

skill to judge of them, and to force them to bow beneath

themselves in the power of interior virtue. For when any

frail person is drawn away either to the post of government

or to execute exterior employments, in proportion as he is

as it were carried out of himself, he is rooted up, in that the

tree, which does not first send roots deep below, is the

sooner laid low by the impulse of the winds, if it lifts itself

on high in its top; and is the more speedily brought down
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to the rery lowest, in proportion as it grew higher in the air Book
• X I T

without roots. But sometimes the vino in flower is dried,

not by the cold but by the heat, and when it is touched by

excessive heat, its flower being shed, the cluster is made to

wither. And it very often happens that they who do not

coine to good works with a right intention, when they see

that they please their fellow-creatures, are the more vehe-

mently inflamed to execute the same good works, anxiously

set themselves to do what is calculated to please the eyes of

men, and are as it were heated iu a holy devotedness. What
then but heat in the time of the blossom has come upon these,

whom the appetite of human applause has made bare of fruit?

Hence it is well added, And like the olive casting his

flower. For when the olive is in flower, if it be touched by

an immoderate fog, it is bared of the fulness of fruit. And as

often as people that are entering on good works, begin to be

extolled by those that behold them, and to take delight in

the commendations of themselves, there is caused a mist of

the understanding in the thoughts, that they can now no

longer discern with what intention they do a thing, and lose

the fruit of practice as it were by the fog of applause.

Hence it is well said by Solomon, Let us get up early to l/ie Ca.at. 7,

vineyards; let us see if the finesflower, if the blossoms bear

fruit. ' The vines flower,' when the minds of the faithful

put forth good works; but they do not ' bear fruit,
1

if in what

they may have purposed, they are disabled, from being over-

come by certain erring practices.

61. We have not then to look whether the vines flourish,

but if the blossoms are strong for the bearing of fruit, in that

it is not any thing to admire if a man begins good works,

but it is much to be admired, if with a right intention he

holds on in good works. Whence it very often happens that

if in good practice a right intention is not kept, even the

very work itself which is supposed good is lost. For we
have often seen persons abandon the earthly things which

they possessed, and henceforth seek nought transitory, and

be mixed up with no jarrings for the sake of this life. When
then the believing mind exhibits this in itself, it is as if the

olive put forth blossom, but when any of this sort begin to

seek the glory of the world which they had contemned, and
G 2
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Job 15, to pant with insatiable desire after the earthly things which
33 34 -i • .——- they appeared to have disdained, to give themselves to
Moral. J ! l

. .

'

.

5
.

brawls, to seek out mischiefs upon their neighbours; then

indeed the olive has cast her flower, which she put forth, in

that she never brought to perfect works the beginnings of a

good purpose. But we are to bear in mind that such things

are often happening to those who do not follow God with a

pure and single aim. Hence it is rightly added, For the

gathering of the hypocrite is barren. For the good things

he has begun he would not lose, if he had not been a

hypocrite. Now hypocrites gather together good works, but

their gathering itself is barren, in that in the things they do

they never make it their object to receive fruit in the eternal

recompensing. They look fruitful and green to the eyes of

their fellow-creatures, but in the sight of the hidden Judge

they appear unfruitful and blasted. But oftentimes, being

inflamed with the fever of avarice, they display greater works

of their own before the eyes of men, in proportion as they

desire to have larger rewards offered them by their fellow-

creatures. Hence it is yet further added

;

And Jire shall consume the tabernacles of those who are

ready to take rewards.

liv. 62. For as the body dwells in a tabernacle, so the mind

dwells in thought. But the ' fire consumes the tabernacles,'

when the heat of avarice wastes the thoughts. And it

very commonly happens that the hypocrite scorns to re-

ceive gold, or the several good things of the body, at the

hands of his fellow-creatures, but because he does not take

these, he aims to win greater commendations from them ;

and perhaps lie does not reckon that he has ' received a

reward,' because he refuses to take the good things of the

body Hence it is proper to be known that a gift is some-

times proffered by the hand, and sometimes by the mouth.

Thus one who presents money, has given a reward with the

hand; but he that bestows the word of applause, has put

forward a reward from the mouth. Though, then, the hypo-

crite refuse to take external gifts, which may perhaps answer

earthly necessity, yet that is a greater thing which he aims

to have paid him in return, when desiring to be extolled

beyond his desert, he seeks a reward from the mouth. And
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because in the mere appetite of praise his heart is kindled Boob

with overmuch heat, let it be rightly said. And fire shall

consume the tabernacles of those that are read// to take

re /cards.

<>•'}. But ifwe are to understand by their ' tabernacles' the

bodies which their souls inhabit, then the fire consumes the

' tabernacles,' because those who here are on fire in the soul

with the flames of avarice, are there consumed in the flesh

too by the fires of hell, and because the mind of the

hypocrite is never at rest from the thinking of wickedness,

in that whether he goes after the things of earth, or applause,

he grudges those things to others, which he pants to have

awarded to himself, and strives to make others appear

wicked in proportion as he desires to appear more holy to

all the world, so that by means of this, that others are

rendered contemptible, he may himself at all times appear

more worthy of respect. Whence it comes to pass, that as

touching his credit with his neighbour, he spreads out the

nets of his tongue before the judgments of his fellow-

creatures, that he by himself may catch the good opinion of

those whom he seeks to please. Whence too it follows

;

Ver. 35. They conceive woe, and bringforth i//i///iity, and
their /comb prepareih deceit.

64. For he ' conceives woe,' when he devises wicked things
; Ivi.

he ' brings forth iniquity,' when he has begun to fulfil what he

has devised; by entertaining envy, he i conceives woe;' by

uttering slanders, he ' brings forth iniquity.' For it is grievous

wickedness when he who is wicked strives to make others

appear wicked, that he may himself thereby appear as holy,

because he has shewn that others are not holy. But we
ought to bear in mind, that in Holy Writ by the title of the
1
belly' or the ' womb' the mind is used to be understood.

Hence it is that it is said by Solomon, For fhe candle of the pTox.

Lord is the breathway of man, searching all the inward 20
'
27 -

parts of the belly. For the light of grace, which comes from

above, affords a ' breath way' to man unto life, which same

light is said to ' search all the inward parts of the belly,' in

that it penetrates all the secrets of the heart, that the things

which were hidden from the soul touching itself it may bring

back before the eyes thereof with weeping. Hence Jeremiah
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Job I5,saith. My bowels! my bowels! I am pained. Who, that he

r-i
—— might shew what he had called his belly, added, the senses

Moral. ° J '

Jer. 4, of my heart are troubled. So by the title of the womb the
19

" mind is rightly understood, in that like as the offspring is

conceived in the womb, so is thought engendered in the

mind. And as meats are contained in the belly, so are

thoughts in the mind; and so the ' womb' of the hypocrite

' prepares deceits,' in that he is ever conceiving in his mind

the greater wickedness against his neighbours, in proportion

as he aims to appear by himself above all men innocent.

Eliphaz therefore put forward these things, in that he looked

upon blessed Job as stricken with that great scourge on

account of his hypocrisy. But his words, though they apply

to many, are at odds with him alone, for whom alone they

were said, in that the holy man had nought of double-dealing

in his conduct, whom Truth being witness to him praised

for the singleness of his heart.



BOOK XIII.

Wherein is contained a short exposition, moral and typical, of the sixteenth

and seventeenth chapters of the book of Job.

1. This is found to be a peculiar way with the wicked, Hist.

viz. to urge their own bad points slanderously against the
Al

^
eo -

good, before they are themselves truly accused of them; and
while they dread to be reproached for the things which they

do, they testify that the righteous who withstand their wicked-

nesses commit the same. Now holy men hear with forbear-

ance, even what they never remember to have done, although

those wrong things which they see to be urged against them-

selves, they know to be committed by their very accusers;

and when they cannot correct them by preaching, they suffer

them by submitting to the evil, that if they cannot attain the

fruit of their conversion, they may at least win by those very

persons the reward of long endurance. Hence Holy Church

says in the words of the Prophet David, Sinners have plowed Ps. 129,

upon my back, in that whilst she puts up witli heretics, or
*

lost persons of any kind, whom she is not able to correct,

she bears upon her back the deeds of those that commit
iniquity. Thus blessed Job, seeing Eliphaz his friend

making much complaint against him out of hypocrisy, in

that from words of comfort he had broken out into bitterness

of upbraiding, and shewed himself a feigned comforter, does

by his own patience maintain a type of the Church, which

is wont to endure such things in hearing them, and when
her discourse is received, by reasoning to bring them to

nought; and he says,

Ver. 2. I have heard many such things.

2. For the Elect often hear the wrong things of others, ii.

as if they belonged to themselves, and guilt is charged upon
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Joh 16, them by those, by whom the charges so fastened on them are

'

H
' done. Now by this reply, blessed Job denotes that season

Alleg. of the Church, when, under oppression from her adversaries,

she is looked upon as cast to the ground by their temporal

power. Whence it follows; burthensome comforters are ye

all. Whether they be heretics, or whether any of the

wicked, when they see the good travailing in adversity,

herein that they aim to console them, they endeavour to

prompt wrong things to their minds. Whence not without

reason their consoling is rendered burthensome to the mind
of good men, in that amongst words of sweetness, they are

bent to proffer the poison of error, and whilst in seeming they

lighten their griefs by soothing words, they are in haste to

put upon them a load of sin. But Elect persons, even when
they are bereft of temporal glory, do not lose the forcibleness

of interior judgment. For they are taught both to endure
crosses without, and yet unimpaired within to uphold what
is right without being daunted. Whence it is added,

Ver. 3. Shall windy words have an end ?

iii. 3. For those are ' windy words,' which serve the end of

temporal inflating, rather than the end of righteousness.

Now oftentimes the wicked speak even good things, but
because they do not say them well, they are putting forth
' windy words:' for their words, even if they be at any
time sound in the sentence, are yet blown out in self-ela-

tion. But in this that is said, viz. burthensome comforters

are ye all; what else are we taught by the tutorage of

blessed Job, but that every one should learn to look to it

needfully, that in the season of sorrow he never urge words
of upbraiding ? For if there be some points which might be
justly found fault with in time of distress, they ought to be
put aside, lest the comforter by rebuking heighten the sorrow,

which he had it in view to alleviate. It goes on;

Or is there any thing troublesome to thee, if thou
speakest ?

iv. 4. When bad men utter abusive words to those that are

like to themselves, they are the more quickly silenced, in

proportion as they in a moment hear concerning themselves
the like to what they say to their hearers. But when they
assail good men by words of contumely, nought of annoyance
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is occasioned them by their abuse, in that thev speak Book
. XIII

against those that hold their peace, nor are made to hear -

what they are, seeing that the righteous never return abuse,

even when they are made to hear what they are not. And
so it is well said, Or is there any thing troublesome to thee

if thou speakest? As if it were said in plain words to him
;

' Thou speakest the more, that thou hearest not from me
any thing unpleasant concerning thy conduct.' Hence it is

added, 7" also could speak as ye do. The just man tells

what he had the power to do, but lest he should depart from

righteousness, he forbears what he might have done. It goes

on;

Ver. 4—6. And O that your soid werefor my soid ! I

too would comfort you with speeches, and move my head

over you : I would strengthen you with my mouth, and move

my lips as if sparing you.

5. It is sometimes necessary that wicked minds, which v.

are incapable of being corrected by man's preaching, should

have the strokes of God wished for them, in a spirit of

kindness; and while this is done with great earnestness of

love, then plainly not the punishment but the correction of

the guilty person is the thing aimed at, and it is shewn to be

a prayer rather than a curse. And in these words blessed

Job is shewn to aim at this, that the friends, who knew not

how to sympathize in his grief through charity, might learn

by experience how they ought to have pitied the affliction

of another, and being subdued by griefs might draw from their

own suffering, how to minister consolation to others, and then

live the more healthfully within, when they are made sensible

of something of frailty without. Observe that he does not

say, O that my soul were for your soid ; but, that

your soul were for my soul ; in that he would have been

cursing himself, if he had wished himself to be made like

to them ; but it was for them he wished better things,

in that he sought they should be made like to himself.

Now we ' comfort' bad men, placed under the rod, when we
point out that by the exterior infliction the interior health is

established within them. Moreover, we ' move our head,'

when the mind, which is our leading part, we bend to sym-

pathy; and we ' strengthen' these in the midst of strokes of
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Job 16, affliction, when we soothe the force of their grief with gentle
~~ '

words; for there are some persons, who, forasmuch as they

ALLEG.know nothing of the things of the interior, are overwhelmed

with despair by external afflictions ; of whom it is said by the
Ps. 140, Psalmist, They shall not hold up in afflictions; for he is well

instructed to hold up in outward afflictions, who knows how

to exult always in the hope that belongs to the interior.

6. But whereas he says, not, ' sparing,' but, as if sparing

you; I think that this point ought not to be passed by care-

lessly, in that Holy Church, while keeping vigorousness of

discipline together with an union of gentleness, sometimes

even while ' as if sparing,' is far from sparing the wicked,

but sometimes, when ' as if not sparing' does spare them

;

which we shall exhibit the more effectual!}', if we bring

forward the very things themselves which are not unfrequently

happening. So then let us place before the eyes of the ima-

gination, two bad men set within the pale of Holy Church, of

whom let the one be powerful and insolent, and the other

mild and under government. If a fault has stolen upon the

one that is gentle and under government, the preacher directly

by rebuking the thing follows hard upon him, and corrects

him; and by correcting frees him from guilt, and resets him

again in the way of righteousness. What did he then to this

man, but spare in sparing not? in that, forasmuch as he did

not hold back the word of correction, he the more speedily

set him free from sin. For in freely charging him home, he

did not spare him ; but in this respect, that he rebuked him,

he did spare him. But on the other hand, the powerful and

insolent man, when he is discovered to have been guilty of

any thing, there is an opportunity sought, in order that he

may be rebuked for the evil he has committed. For except

the preacher wait till such time as he may be able to bear

correction in a proper way, he increases in him the evil that

he is prosecuting. For it is very often the case that he is of

such a character as to receive no words of rebuke. What then

is the preacher to do in the case of the sin of this person,

but that in the charge of admonition, which he makes for the

general well-being of all his hearers, he should bring forward

such faults, as he sees that he has been guilty of, who is by,

and cannot as yet be charged on his own account individually.
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Lest lie hr rendered worse? and while invective in general is Book

aimed against the fault, the word of rebuke is readily brought

home to the mind, in that the powerful bad man does not

know that it is delivered against himself in particular. What
then did his preacher to this person, but in sparing not spare?

against whom he at once brought not words of rebuke with

any special reference, and yet hit his wound under a general

admonition ; and hence it is very often brought to pass that

he bewails the sin committed so much the more bitterly, in

proportion as even when he feels himself struck, he supposes

his guilt not to be known.

7. Therefore it must be managed with wonderful art in

preaching, that those who are made worse by open rebuke,

may by a certain abatement of rebuke be brought to a state

of saving health. Whence too Paul saith, And those mem- 1 Cor.

bers of the body which ice think to be less honourable, upon '
'

those we bestow more abundant honour, and our uncomely

parts hare more abundant comeliness ; for our comely parts

barf no need. For as there are uncomely members in the

body, so there are persons within the bosom of Holy Church,

powerful and insolent, who, whereas they do not admit ofbeing

stricken with open upbraiding, are as it were cloked with

the respectfulness of a covering. But this we speak of the

secret transgressions of the powerful; for when they sin and

others know of it, they are also to be rebuked, and others

should know of it; lest, if the preacher hold his peace, he

seem to have sanctioned the sin, and this which the tongue

of the pastor does not cut off', going on increasing, should

come to be an example. Thus while Holy Church by

her preachers rebukes particular deeds of wicked men under

the covert conveyance of a general reproof, she ' moves

her lips, as if sparing;
1

but yet while sparing spareth not, in

that she does not in general hold her peace to the reproving

of a fault, which in the special case she docs. It goes on:

Ver. 7. But what am I to do Y Though I speak, my grief

• not assuaged i and though I forbear, it will not depart

from me.
1 this accords with the person of blessed Job, there vi.

is no one that is ignorant; but if it be drawn into a type of

Uolv Church, she both when she speaks ' has not her grief
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Job 16, assuaged,' since she does not see the wicked amended by her
8 10 *

'speaking; and ' when she holds her peace, her grief does
Alleo.

not depart from her, in that though she turns away and

holds her peace, this very circumstance of her being silent

she laments the more, in that while she is silent, she sees

the sin of the wicked grow to a height: It proceeds;

Ver. 8. But now my grief has oppressed me, and my limbs

are brought to nought.

vii. 9. Holy Church is oppressed by her grief, when she

beholds the wicked grow to a height in their wickedness;

and whereas while the wicked increase, the weak too that

are in her are set on to follow the bents of wickedness, it is

rightly added, And all my limbs are brought to nought. For

as the strong by ' bones,' so by ' limbs' the weak sort are

wont to be denoted, and so ' the members of the Church are

brought to nought,' when by the imitating of the wicked that

are increased in this wrorld, all the weak are worse weakened.

For on seeing the prosperity of the wicked, they often slide

away from their very stand in faith itself, they seek after

temporal good things, and are in a manner ' brought to

nought;' in that while they abandon the Being of God that is

lasting, loving things that are transitory, they are, as it were,

on their way to be not. And it is well said, But now my
grief has oppressed me; in that the season of the grief of

the Church is now, and the time of her joy shall follow here-

after. Now it often happens that Holy Church not only

meets with unbelievers and those without her borders as her

adversaries, but with difficulty bears with the plots and oppo-

sition of those too, whom she has within her. Whence it is

fitly said directly by the voice of the blessed man;

Ver. 10. My wrinkles speak a testimoay against me.

viii. 10. What is denoted by 'wrinkles,' but doubledealing ?

and so all they are wrinkles of Holy Church, who therein live

in doubledealing, who avouch the faith with their voices,

disown it by their works. These persons doubtless in time

of peace, because they see that with the powers of this world

that faith is an honour, falsely feign themselves of the num-

ber of believers; but when a sudden storm of adversity dis-

quiets Holy Church, they thereupon shew what they are

going after in their heart of unbelief. Now these ' wrinkles'
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Holy Church has not in her Elect, in that they have not the Book
art to shew one thing in themselves on the outside, and to

XI11 -

hold another withinside. Whence the great Preacher says

truly, That He might present it to Himself a glorious Ephes.

Church, not /taring spot or wrinkle. For she ' has not spot 5
'
27 *

or wrinkle,' in that she is without both foulness of practice, and
doubleness of tongue; but because now she holds within the

bosom of the faith numbers even of the children of perdition,

when the time of persecution blazes out, she bears those very

persons for her enemies, whom she seemed before to be

nourishing with words of preaching. Therefore let her say,

My wrinkles speak a testimony against me ; i. e. thos& very

persons, while they persecute, inveigh against me, who now,

being fixed in my body, do not mind in themselves the

wickedness of their doubledealing. Whence it is rightly

added yet further;

And the liar is lifted up against myface, gainsaying me.

11. Even in her time of peace Holy Church is subject to ix.

the ' liar,' in that there are numbers in her, who disbelieve in

the promise of eternal life, and yet falsely feign themselves

to be of the faithful. And as they do not dare openly to

gainsay her preaching, she is exposed to the liar, not, as it

were, ' before her face,' but behind her back; but when the

time of wickedness breaks out, he who now disparages being

full of apprehension, comes ' before the face to gainsay,' in

that he withstands by open sentences of the voice the words

of true faith. But it is to be known that when we meet with

such things at the hands of carnal men, it is not so much
they individually that rage cruelly in our death, as the evil

spirit who rules their minds, as it is said by Paul, For we Ephes.

wrestle not against flesh and blood; hut against principali- 6
'
l2 '

ties, against powers, against the rulers of darkness of this

world. Whence, whereas here also he is speaking of lying 1
, 'A.B.D.

with propriety he turns his words directly to tell of the prince r
the

,

of that lying, and says

;

Ver. 9. He gathered hisfury against me; and threatening

me he gnashed against me with his teeth; mine enemy looked

on me with terrible eyes.

12. What else are all wicked men but members of the x.

devil? Therefore he himself does by them, whatever he puts
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1

s gathered fury, his ' teethJ and ' eyes.
1

Job 16, it into their hearts that they ought to do. For the devil even

~—-now entertains fury against Holy Church, but his fury is

scattered, in that he sets afoot his secret temptations through

the agency ofindividuals; but when he bursts out against her in

open persecution, ' he gathers his fury against her,
1

in that

in the afflicting of her he knits up himself with the entire bent

of his efforts. But his members in this time of peace have

not ' fury gathered
1

against the Elect in this way, because

they feel that they have less power to fulfil their wickedness

than they have will; but when they see full range of wicked-

ness at their command, they smite at her the more boldly, in

proportion as they are drawn to a head against her in unani-

mity. And so it is rightly said now ; He gathered up his fury

against me. And that his fury might be still more fully set

forth, it is said, And threatening me, he gnashed upon me
with his teeth. Of whom too it is added, mine enemy looked

on me with terrible eyes. For that ancient enemy of the

Church ' gnashes against her with the teeth,
1 and ' looks on

her with terrible eyes,' in that he executes cruelties by one

set, and by another provides cruelties to execute.

13. For ' the teeth' of this enemy are the persecutors and

executioners of the good, who mangle her members, while

they distress her elect ones by their persecutions. But the

' eyes' of this enemy are those, that provide measures to her

hurt, which they may put in practice, and by their counsels

light up the cruelties of her persecutors. Thus her old

enemy ' gnashes upon her with his teeth,' so long as by the

cruel children of perdition in her he hunts down the

life of good men within her. He ' looks on her with terrible

eyes ;' in that, by the counsels of bad men, he never ceases

to make out schemes of mischief, by which he may torment

her ever worse and worse ; for as Incarnate ' Truth' in His

preaching chose poor common persons and simple men, so

on the other hand that accursed man, whom the Apostate

Angel will take on him at the end of the world, shall choose

for the preaching of his falsity, the cunning and double-

minded, and such as have this world's knowledge. Hence it

Is.i8,i.is said by Isaiah, Woe to the land, the cymbal of wings,

which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia. Which sendeth

ambassadors by the sea even in vessels of papyrus upon
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the waters. For the land, that has woe pronounced against Boom

it, is principally that accursed man, who is called a ' cymbal —
of wings,' in that they who in pride soar up into the height

of imagination, by pleaching sound forth that man of ini-

quity. Which same land is rightly described as being
1 beyond the rivers of Ethiopia,' for Ethiopia sends forth a

black people, and whereas this world brings forth every man
a sinner, Ethiopia as it were bears a black people. And the

land that has woe pronounced against it, is described as

being ' beyond the rivers of Ethiopia,' in that that accursed

man is so exceedingly and beyond all measure bad, that he

goes beyond the sins of all that commit iniquity ; and he
' sends ambassadors by the sea,' in that he spreads his

preachers over the world; and it is rightly told of them, how

they are sent, when it is said, in vessels of papyrus upon the

waters, for from the ' papyrus' paper is made. What then

is denoted by the 'papyrus' but secular knowledge? and

so the vessels of papyrus are the hearts of the learned of the

world. Therefore ' to send ambassadors upon the waters in

vessels of papyrus,' is to put the preaching of him in the

brains of the carnally wise, and to call the people running

out into sin. Those very persons then who are there denoted

by ' vessels of papyrus,' here, in that they see with a carnal

sight, are denoted by ' eyes.' Of whom it is yet further

added;

Ver. 10. They have gaped upon me with their mouth,

reproaching me.

14. Lost sinners open their mouths ' in reproaching,' xi.

when they at once do not fear to proclaim the mischiefs of

their errors, and laugh to scorn the announcements of the

right faith : with regard to whom be it known that they

chiefly prosecute those in Holy Church, whom they see

likely to be of service to many, who bruise the life of the

carnal by the word of correction, and change them spiritually

into the body of the Church. Hence it is added

;

They have smitten me upon the cheek; they have taken

their Jill of my punishments.

15. For ' the cheek' of the Church, are the holy preachers, xii.

as where it is said under the figure of Judaea, by Jeremiah,

She weepeth sore in tho night, and the tears are on her Lam. i t
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i
teeth,' preachers. Her outward adversities.

Job 16, cheeks. For in -the adversities of the Church those mourn

—:—1 the most, who are used to crush the life of the carnal by

preaching ; for by these very persons Holy Church breaks

and bruises the wicked to bad habits, and as it were swallow-

ing them converts them into members of herself. Hence it

is said to the first preacher himself too, as to a ' cheek' of

Actsl0>the Church, Kill and eat. It is hence too that Samson laid
13.

Judges hold of the jawbone of an ass, and destroyed his enemies;
15

'
16-

iu that our Redeemer, with the Hand of His power laying

hold of the simplicity and submissiveness of these that

preach, killed the carnal to their bad habits. And the

jawbone thrown down upon the earth, afterwards poured out

water, in that the bodies of the preachers given over to

death, shewed great miracles to the people. So the wicked

' smite the cheek' of Holy Church, when they persecute

good preachers ; and whereas lost sinners thus reckon them-

selves to have done something great, when they do put an

end to the life of the preachers ; after the striking of ' the

cheek,' it is properly added, They have taken their Jill of

my punishments, for that punishment does fill them to satis-

faction, which chastises the mind of the Church in an

especial manner. It goes on
;

Ver. 11. God hath sfatt me up with the ungodly, and

turned me over into the hands of the wicked.

xiii. 16. The people of the Elect is ' shut up with the ungodly

man,' when its flesh is given up in this present time to the

persecutions of our old adversary; and it is ' turned over,'

not to the spirit, but ' the hands of the wicked;' in that in

proportion as they cannot take it captive in mind, they are

the more pitilessly inflamed against the flesh thereof. But the

People of Holy Church, when it begins to suffer adversities

to an extreme degree, and sees the weak ones in her going

off to worse and worse, recalls to mind the times of her

peace, when she fed her faithful children with the richness

of her preaching Hence it is fitly added;

Ver. 13. I, the same that was once rich, am crushed on a

sudden.

xi V- 17. Herein, viz. that he declared himself to be ' crushed

on a sudden,' he denoted the unguarded mind of weak per-

sons : who, whilst they are not skilled to foresee the evils
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which are destined to conic, find them more severe in pro- Boo*

portion as they also undergo them contrary to expectation.

But to stedfast minds adversities <lo not come on a sudden,

in thai they arc foreseen before they come. And this Holy

Church too does now undergo in certain backsliding people,

who, alter the richness of instruction, are sometimes so

crushed by sudden assaults of evil, that they tall as dr. pK
in certain wicked practices, as if they had never been

vouchsafed the food of the word. It proceeds;

He hath held my neck, and broken me in inn, and set me
upfor His mark.

18. As _in_eyjl the ' neck' denotes pride, so in good it xv.

denotes the lifting up in freedom ; whence it is sometimi s

the case that ' pride' itself is also put for the authority

belonging to that lifting up; as when the Lord says by way

of promise to Holy Church !>y the Prophet, / will set thee^^o,

for the pride of ages. And because in time of persecution

some that are weak do not dare to preach with freedom the

truths they have a sense of, it is rightly said of this enemy.

He /////// held my neck, and broken me in ln<>. But per-

chance those are denoted by the appellation of ' neck,' who,

in the season of her peace, are lifted up more than befits,

and by occasion of defending the cause of right minister to

the evil of self-exalting ; which same in time of persecution

feel adversity the more sensibly on this account, that they

are elevated by prosperity. Concerning whom it is rightly

said, He hath held my neck, and broken me in two; i. e.

the pride which she had in her weak members. He buwed

down by the severity of His smiting. And set me up for
His mark. It is known that ' a mark' is for this reason ' set

up,' that it may be hit by the sending of the arrow. And so

the faithful people is ' set as a mark' to its enemy, in that

he is ever assaulting it with his blows and afflicting it with

his persecutions: for he that undergoes perpetual ills in this

life, as if set for a mark, receives blows from one striking him ;

and hence the great Preacher, when he was suffering the ills

of persecution, and groaning beneath tin- persecuting efforts

of his enemii s, to comfort the tender soul of the disciples

touching his troubles, says, /•'>/ yourselves know /ha/ we arc] The*.

appointed thereunto. As if he said to them in plain words; '

VOL. IT H



98 Temptation around; concurrence gives it poiver to wound.

Job 16, ' Wherefore at this season do ye wonder at my wounds, when,
l3i

if we seek the joys of the eternal world, we have come hither

'for this, even to be stricken ?' It proceeds

;

Ver. 13. He hath compassed me about with His lances,

He hath wounded my loins together, He hath not spared,

and He hath poured out my bowels upon the ground.

xvi. 19. These particulars would seem to accord with blessed

Moral. j |3 after ^g letter, in that it is said, He hath compassed

me ivith His lances, He hath wounded my loins together,

He hath not spared ; if that were not added, which is not

read as written about him, he hath poured out my bowels

upon the ground. From which circumstance it follows, that

whereas we cannot find this after the letter, we should inves-

tigate after the spirit those points, which in his words sound

as of the fact of history. Holy Church is ' beset with lances'

by her enemy, whensoever she is in her members assaulted

by the cunning assailant with the darts of temptation ; and

it is well said that we are ' encompassed with lances,' in that

our old enemy assails us on every side with the wounding of

temptation. Thus oftentimes whilst the appetite is restrained,

that lust may be brought under, the dart of vainglory strikes

the mind ; but if the body is not worn down by the inflic-

tion of abstinence, the flame of lust kindles itself against the

soul : often whilst we strive to observe economy, we fall into

stinginess ; and often whilst we give profusely the things we
possess, we are led into avarice, in that we seek to make up

again what we may have to give. Whereas then the darts

of the old enemy assail us in every direction, it is rightly

said now, he hath compassed me about with his lances.

And because, in the case of every sin, the crafty enemy

indeed recommends it, but we by consenting to his recom-

mendations execute it, it is fitly subjoined, he hath wounded

my loins together, for in the loins lust is seated. Hence he

who desired to eradicate the delight of lust from the heart,

l Pet. l, preached the words, Gird up the loins of your mind.

And so when our old enemy draws the faithful people

into lust, surely he smites that people ' in the loins;'

in which place it is deserving of observation, that he does
•

' vulne- not say * he has wounded 1
,' but, he hath wounded my loins

™oniwi- t°9ether. For as to talk is sometimes an act of one person,

neravW



Men of hidden life exposed. Every sin weakens. {M)

but to
l

talk together
1

of two or perhaps of many, so our old Boob

enemy, in that he docs not hurry us into sin without oni own
will, is never said ' to wound our loins,

1

but, "' to wound our

loins together :' in that what he prompts us amiss we fulfil

by following of our own will; and, as it were, * wound our-

selves together' in union with him, because we are at the

same time led to commit the evil deed of free will. It goes

on; he hath not spared; as if he said,' he hath not ceased;'

and lie hath poured out my bowels upon the (/round. What
else are we to understand by ' the bowels 1

of Holy Church,

save the minds of those who contain in themselves certain

of her mysteries, who are devoted to the interior Sacraments?

But our old adversary, when he draws over to secular con-

cerns any of the faithful, who appeared to be devoted to the

interior sacraments, does, surely, ' pour out her bowels upon

the ground
;

7

in that he treads those down in things below,

who were before buried from sight in secret and spiritual

practices. It goes on
;

Ver. 14. He hath broken me with breach upon breach.

20. In her weak members Holy Church is ' broken with xvii.

breach upon breach,' when sin is added to sin, that trans-

gression should be brought to a more dreadful pitch. Thus
for him, whom avarice forces to robbery and robbery leads

into deceit, so that the sin committed is further defended by

falsehood, how else is it with this man, but that he is broken

with breach upon breach ? When too it is well said by the

Prophet; Cursing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, Hob. 4,

and adulter//, have overflowed, and blood toucheth blood.
12

'

For by the title of blood
1

sin is used to be denoted; whence

one who longs to be set free from sin exclaims in penitence,

Deliver me from blood 1

. So ' blood toucheth blood,
1 when Ps. 61,

sin has heaped on sin; and whereas when breach is added1^ ;<(
-_

to breach, the powers of our old enemyare the more terribly wbui

increased against us, it is rightly" added
;

He runneth upon me like a giant.

21. The enemy is easy to be resisted, if he is not consented xviii.

to, whether in many backsliding*, or in one for a continu-

ance. But if the soul has been accustomed to submit to his

persuasions, the oftener it subjects itself to him, it makes

him the harder to itself to bear, so that it has not the power

h 2



100 Strong members of Holy Church suffer for the iceak.

Job 16, to struggle against him; in that our wicked adversary, * like

£^z~ a giant,' fights against it, when it is vanquished by bad habit:

yet very often Holy Church, even after sins have been com-

mitted, brings back the minds of the faithful to penitence,

and cleanses away the sins of practice by the efficacy of a

voluntary self-chastening. Whence it is well added;

Ver. 15, / have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and covered

vnyjiesh with ashes.

xix*. 22. What ought to be understood by ' sackcloth and

ashes,' but penance ; what by ' the skin' and ' the flesh,' but

sin of the flesh ? And so whereas there are persons who

after the backsliding of the flesh are brought back to penance,

it is as if ' sackcloth were sewn upon the skin,' and ' the flesh

covered with ashes;' because the guilt of the flesh is ' covered

with ashes' by penance, that it should not be seen for its

avenging in the inquest of the strict Judge. But Holy

Church, when she withdraws her weak members from sins,

and conducts them to the remedy of penance, these she

surely aids with her tears, that they may recover strength to

receive the grace of their Maker, and in the strong she be-

wails what she has not done, which yet in her weak members

she has as it were done herself. Hence it is well added

yet further

;

Ver. 16. Myface is swelled ivith. weeping.

xx. 23. For ' the face' of Holy Church are those, who being-

set in posts of governorships appear the foremost, that in

their goodly appearance should be the honour of the faithful

people, even if there were aught deformed in the body hidden

from sight. Which same persons that are set over the

people bewail the sins of those that go weakly, and so chasten

themselves for the downfall of others as if for their own.

And often when they see some returning to pardon after sin,

and others persisting in wickedness, they marvel at the

secret counsels of Almighty God, but cannot fathom them.

For they are dumb at the things which they do not under-

stand. And hence it is fitly added;

And mine eyelids have become darkened.

xxi. 24. For they are rightly entitled ' eyelids,' who are on

their watch for the fore-ensuring the paths of the feet ; but

when not even the rulers on the watch can understand the



( 'hrist suffered without sin. Mis Blood never hidden. 10]

secret judgments of God, ' the eyelids' of Holy Church are Boob

'darkened;' but, as I remember thai 1 have already often

said, blessed Job, while bearing a type of Holy Church, uses

at one time the voice of the body, and at another time the

v oice of the 1 [ead ; and while he is speaking of her members,

he is raised on a sudden to speak the words of her Head.

Whence here too ii is added;

Ver. 17. / have suffered this without the wickedness <>f

mine hand, whilst 1 made pure prayers to Hod.

25. He suffered without the wickedness of 1 lis hand, Whol Pet.

did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth, and yet ' *

endured the pain of the Cross for our redemption. Who
only above all others ' made pure prayers to God,' in that

i ven m the very anguish ol Mis Passion He prayed in behalf

of His persecutors, saying-, Father, forgive them, for (hey Luke

know not what thai do. For what can be described, what 23
'
24,

can be conceived more pure in prayer, than when the merci-

fulness of intercession is vouchsafed even those, from whose

hands pain is undergone? Whence it was brought to pass,

that that Blood of our Redeemer, which His persecutors in

raging had spilt, afterwards in believing they drank, and

proclaimed Him to be the Son of God. Concerning which

same Blood it is fitly subjoined;

Ver. 18. earth, cover thou not my blood; aad let my
cry find noplace to lie hid in thee.

•2(5. It was said to man on bis committing sin, Earth xxiii.

thou art. and unto earth shall thou return; and this ' earth* ^„
en ' ,3,

does not ' cover the blood' of our Redeemer: in that each

several sinner taking to himself the price of his redemption

makes confession and sings praise, and publishes it to all of

his neighbours that he is able. Moreover, ' earth did not

cover His blood,' in that Holy Church has now preached the

mystery of His redemption in all parts of the world. And

observe what is added: And let m;/ cry find no jilare to

lie hid in thee. For the very blood of redemption that is

taken is itself the cry' of our Redeemer. Hence Paul too

says, And to the Blood of sprinkling, that sj/eaketh belter Heb.12,

things time that of Abel. It had been said of the blood of 24-

\hel ; The n tire of thy brother's blood crieth unto Mefrom G en . -i

the (/round. But' the Blood of Jesus speaketh better things 10 -



10*2 Christ, not known ofmm, had His Witness above.

Job 16, than the blood of Abel,' because the blood of Abel brought

the death of his fratricidal brother, but the blood of the

Lord won life for His persecutors. So then that the Sacra-

ments of our Lord's Passion may not be ineffectual in us, we

are bound to imitate that which we take, and to preach to

others what Ave adore. For ' His cry does find a place to lie

hid in us,' if what the mind has been brought to believe the

tongue is silent about. But that His cry may not lie hid in

us, it remains that each one of us according to his small

measure should make known to his neighbours the mystery

of his own quickening. It is good to recall the eyes of the

interior to the hour of the Lord's Passion, when the Jews

raged against Him in persecution, and the Disciples fled

from Him in alarm. For He that appeared to die in the

flesh was not in any wise believed to be God. Hence it is

properly added in this place,

Ver. 19. Also, now, behold my witness is in heaven, and
xlconsci-my heart's associate 1 is on high.

meus ' 27. For when the Son was brought to His downfall on
lit.' my earth, there was a witness to Him in heaven. Since the

plice,' Father is the witness of the Sou ; concerning Whom He
' he who Himself saith in the Gospel, And the Father Himself',
knows 77.
my Which hath sent Me, hath borne witness of Me. Who is also
"""

'•' rightly called ' mine heart's associate,' in that with one will,
xxiv. °
John 5 and with one counsel, the Father acts always in union

?;• ,, with the Son. Whose witness too He is, in that no man
Mat. 11,

7

27. knoweth the Son but the Father. Thus He had then ' a

witness in heaven,' and His ' heart's associate' on high, when

they, who saw Him dying in the flesh, had their eyes closed

to see the power of His Divine nature ; and whereas men
did not know, yet in the hour of death the Mediator between

God and man did know, that the Father was working together

with Himself. Which perhaps may be likewise applied to

the voice of His Body. For Holy Church for this reason

undergoes the miseries of this life, that the grace above may
lead her on her way to the rewards of eternity. She slights

the death of her flesh, because she is intent on the glory of

the resurrection ; and what she suffers is transitory, what

she expects everlasting, concerning which same everlasting

blessings she ha:, no misgiving, in that she has already a



Our Lord ' knows ourframe'
1

as having taken it on Him. 103

faithful testimony in the glory of her Redeemer. For she Book

sees with the mind the resurrection of His flesh, and is—Hi
strongly fortified to have hope, in that what she sees already

brought to pass in her Head, she hopes without doubting

will also follow in His Body, which is herself. Which same
Church the Psalmist seeing destined to continue in everlast-

ing perfection, describes her under the title of the moon. A Ps - 89 »

perfect moonfor everlasting. And whereas the Resurrection

of the Lord heartens her to entertain the hope of a Resur-

rection, he properly added, And a faithful witness in hea-

ven. Forasmuch as that she may not tremble for her own
resurrection, she has Him in heaven for a witness, Who rose

again from the dead; and so let the faithful People when it

suffers adversity, when it is harassed with sore tribulations,

lift up the mind to the hope of the glory to follow, and
trusting in the resurrection of the Redeemer, let it say, Also

now behold my witness is in heaven, and mine associate on
high. Who is also rightly called ' an associate,' in that He
was acquainted with our nature, not only by creating, but

by taking it upon Himself. For His knowing is His having

undertaken what belongs to us. Whence too it is said by
the Psalmist, For He knoiveth our frame. For what won- Ps. 103,

der is it if He is said emphatically ' to know our frame,'
14,

when it is plain that there is nothing that He does not know?
But His ' knowing our frame,' is His having taken it upon
Himself out of piti fulness.

28. Yet this voice may together with blessed Job suitably

apply to each one of ourselves as well ; for every man who
in what he does aims at human praises, seeks a ' witness' on

earth; but he that is eager to please Almighty God by his

deeds, takes thought that he has a ' witness in heaven.' And
it often happens that the very good things themselves in us

are found fault with by inconsiderate men; but he that ' has

a witness in heaven,' has no need to fear men's reproofs.

Hence it is yet further added
;

Ver. 20. My friends are full of words ; but mine eye

poureth out tears unto God.

29. For what is denoted by the eye, but the intent of the xxv.

heart? as it is written, if thine eye be single, thy whole body Matt. 6,

shall be fill of light. For when any thing is done with a
22-



lo4 Job's wish to hum why Qod thus dealt with him,

job 16, good intention, the enacting of that intention contracts no

soil in tin- Bight of Gods and bo when friends are lull of

Bibt. wcir.ls. i.e. when the very same persons detract thai arc

joined with us in faith, ' the eye' ds ' pour out tears

to God,' that so the whole benl of our heart may run out

in the piercing of interior love, and lift itself up to the things

of the interior, the more exactly that being forced back by

rnal reproaches, ii is driven t<> turn back within, lest it

should vanish away without. It proceeds;

.21. Oh! that a ma 80 Judged with Qodt
asa

son sjudged with his/el

xxvi. SO. We acknowledge indeed always that we are sinners,

yet often, when laid under the rod, we do not know for what

sin in particular we are stricken, and we sift ourselves with

minute examining, that if we might in any way be able we

might trace out the cause of our being struck; and whereas

this is for the most part hidden from us. our blindness

becomes a load upon us, and we are the more pained at

what we are suffering. But any one that ' comes to judg-

ment with his neighbour,' both says what he think'-, and

knows what answer is made in return, and strikes a blow

where he will, and knows from what quarter he is struck.

But he that is smittten with the visitation of God, while he

know- in id that he is beaten, but knows not why he is

beaten, as it were himself says what he thinks, hut docs not

know what may be said against him; seeing that he himself

indi ed groans under the rod, but God does not declare

openly lor what cause of vengeance He strikes him. There-

lore it is said now. Oh! tlmt a iimn were so judged with

Qod, as ii son i>j' urn ii is judged with his neighbour! As if

it were expressed in plain words; * As in all, that I say. I

am heard. BO would that I heard all that is said concerning

me.' Which, nevertheless, can never be brought about in

this life, in that there is a great obstruction before the eyes

of our heart, against our beholding the subtle nature of God,
even our mere frailty by itself; hut we shall then see Him
with clearness by Whom we are now searchingly beheld,

when this frailty laid aside, we attain to the grace of the

i Cor. interior contemplation, of which Paul saith, For then shall I

is, I-', know, us also I >un known. Hence blessed Job, seeing that



This life returns not. Wasting of spirit through fear. 105

that knowledge can never be in the fullest way perfected Rook

here, groans indeed over the blindness of the present life; J—L_

yet consoles himself by the shortness thereof, Baying,

Ver. 22. When afew years are come, then I shall go the

way /<//('//(( 1 shall not re/urn.

31. livery thing that passes is short, even though it should xxvii.

seem slow in being finished, but in the way of death we
' go, and do not return by it,' not because we are not brought

back by rising again to the life of the flesh, but because we

do not come again to the labours of this mortal life, or to earn

rewards by our labours.

Chap. xvii. ver. 1. My .spirit shall be wasted to thinness.

32. ' The spirit is wasted to thinness,' by the fear ofjudg- Xxviii.

ment; in that the minds of the Elect, the more they feel

themselves to be approaching the final Judgment, tremble so

much the more fearfully in the searching of their own selves;

and if they ever find in themselves any carnal thoughts, they

consume them by the fervour of their penance ; nor do they

suffer their thoughts to expand with carnal delight, in that

they pass sentence and inflict punishment on themselves

more rigorously in proportion as they are awaiting the strict

Judge close at hand; whence it comes to pass, that they look

upon their departure as always near. For the minds of the

lost do many things wickedly on this account, because they

suppose themselves living here for long; and so ' the spirit

of the righteous is wasted to thinness,' but the spirit of the

wicked is thickened. For in proportion as they swell out

in self-elation, they have not the wearing down of the spirit:

but the righteous, whilst they consider the shortness of their

life, eschew the sins of pride and impurity. And hence it is

added;

My 'lays shall be shortened, and the grave only is left me.

83. For he that bethinks himself what he will be in death, xxix.

is always rendered fearful in practice, and from the very

cause that henceforth he does not as it were live in his own

eyes, he does genuinely live in the eyes of his Creator; he

goes after nothing of a nature to pass away, he withstands all

the desires of the present life, and views himself as almost

dead, in that he is not unaware that he is destined to die. For



106 Job, not .sinitiiu/ wickedly, a type of Him Who tinned not.

Job 17, a perfect life is an imitation of death, which while the

.— righteous diligently ei ti i. they escape the snares of sins.

Eccius. Whence it is written, Whatsoever ///"K takest in hand, re-
7 3C
h ISt. member thy latter end, and thou shall never do amiss. And
Alleg. hence blessed Job, because he sees that his ' days are

shortened,
1 and reflects that ' the grave only is left him,' fitly

subjoins,

J have not sinned, and mine eye abideth in bitternesses.

xxx. 34. As if he expressed himself in plain words; ' I have;

not been guilty of sin, and I have undergone scourges.' Hut

on this point, seeing that in many passages of this history he

coiit'i sm's himself to have been guilty of sinning, is the mind

moved by the thought with what reason he now denies him-

self to have committed sin ? But with reference to this the

reason quickly occurs, in that neither did he sin to such an

extent as to deserve strokes of the rod, nor yet was capable

of being without sin. For that he was stricken not for the

correcting of sin, but the increasing of grace, the Judge

Himself bears witness, Who praises while He strikes. And
again, that he was not without sin neither does he himself

deny, who is commended by the Judge, and therefore com-

mended because he denies it not. But I think that, we shall

make out these words the better, if we understand them as

spoken in the voice of the Head. For our Redeemer, in

coming for our Redemption, at once did not sin and did

' undergo bitterness,' in that being without sin lie undertook

the punishment of our sin, in Whose voice it is added,

Ver. 3. Set me free, and put me beside //tee, and let the

Im nil of any onefight against me.

xxxi. 35. For He did not sin either in thought or deed: He was

made to ' abide in bitterness
1

by His Passion, He was ' set

free' by the Resurrection, He was ' put beside
1

the Father by

I lis Ascension; in that having gone up into heaven lie sitlcth

on the right hand of God. And because, alter the glory of

His Ascension, Judaea was stirred up in Ihe persecuting of

His Disciples, it is rightly said here, Let tlic hand ofanyone

fight against me. For the madness of the persecutors did

then rage on Mis members, then the flame of cruelty blazed

out against the life of the faithful; but where should the



'J'he wicked keepfarfrom discipline, and in low pursuits. 107

wicked go, or what should they do, whilst He Whom they Hook

persecuted on earth was now seated in heaven ? Concerning X111 -

whom it is yet farther added
;

Ver. 4. Thou hast removed their heartfarfrom discipline.

36. For if they had been acquainted with the keeping of xxxii.

discipline, nor ever despised the precepts of our Redeemer,

the mere mortal condition of their flesh by itself would have

excited them to the love of the life immortal ; for this very

thing, even our being subject to corruption in this life,

is of the scourge of discipline. For to be made to feel

annoyance from heat and cold, from hunger and thirst, to be

afflicted with diseases, and one day even to be put out of

existence, what else are all these, but the scourges of sin ?

Now there are some that both undergo scourges, and yet

never fashion anew their life by the fear of Him Who
scourges them. Whence it is rightly said now, Thou hast

removed their heartfarfrom discipdine ; in that though the

body is under discipline, yet the heart is not under discipline,

so long as a person is stricken with the rod, and yet not

brought back to humbleness of mind. Nor yet is this spoken

in such a sense, as if the Almighty and Merciful God ' removed

the heart of man far from discipline,' but that having fallen

away of his own accord, there in executing judgment He suf-

fered him to remain, where he had fallen ; as we also say to

Him in praying, And lead us not into temptation, i. e. ' do

not ever suffer us to be led into temptation.' It proceeds

;

Therefore they shall not be exalted.

37. For if the heart were under discipline, it would seek xxxiii.

after things above, it would not be openmouthed to obtain

transitory good things. Of those, then, whose heart is not

under discipline, it is rightly said, Therefore they shall not

be exalted, in that while let go at large in the lowest enjoy-

ments, they are ever longing for the good things of earth,

they never lift the heart to the delights of heaven; for they

would be exalted, if they lifted their minds to the hope of

the heavenly country; but they, who do not make it their

business to guard their way by discipline, ever in their

desires lie grovelling in things below, and, what is more
grievous, in lying low set themselves up, in that they are

uplifted on the ground of things transitory. And they may



108 Safaris delusive promisee to his followers.

J"i< ir, be uplifted, but oannot be exalted, in that they are sunk the

-——— deeper below, by the very act by which they are rendered

higher to themselves; and so the hearl that is without disci-

pline cannot be exalted, in that the human mind, as when

elevated amiss it is forced down below, so forced down

aright is lifted np on high. It proceeds;

\ er. 5. He promiseth prey to hisfriends; and the eyes of
Ins children shall /ail.

wxiv. :;v
- Alter that blessed Job had uttered a sentence relating

to the multitude of the wicked, i. e. the body of our old enemy;

he directly shifts the sentence to the very leader of them,

i. e. the head of all the children of perdition, and returns

from the plural to the singular number : lor the devil and all

wicked people are so one body, that it eery often happens

that the body is rated with the name of the head, and die

head designated by the title of the body. Thus the body is

rated with the name of the head, when it is said of a bad

Johm'>, man, And our of you is a devil. And again the head is

'°* designated by the title of the body, when it is said of the

Mat.13, apostate Angel himself, ./ man* that is an enemy hath done

^' . this. Thus the prince of all the wicked has some for

' inimi- ' associates' and some as 'children.'' For who are his

mo' associates, but those apostate Angels, who fell with him from

the seat of the heavenly country ? or what others has he as

children, saving bad men, who are begotten by his evil per-

suading in the practice of wickedness. Whence too it is

Johns said by the voice of Truth to unbelievers, Ye are ofyour
44

- father the devil.

89. So that evil author of error promises ' prey' to his

• ;^sociates,' in that he promises the evil spirits the souls of

bad men to be seized at their latter end ; and I lie eyes of his

children shall Jail, in that while he sets on the aims of men
to look for earthly things only, he causes them to love that

which they cannot keep for long: for neither can the bent

of misdirected love remain, when it appears that both that

which he loves, and he himself, who loves it, are tending to

DOUghl at a rapid rate. It may also be, that by -

the associates'

perhaps are understood all those that are most cruel and

already lull of every kind of wickedness; but by the sons,

those who being still deluded by beguiling promises, are
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being nourished up to increasing of wickedness ; that hence- Book

forth the devil should as it were by the title of wickedness, -
XIL

have these as his ' associates,' who now no longer have

whereunto to grow in perdition, while these he has as sons,

whom he suckles with promises, that they may go on ad-

vancing to worse. But ' the eyes of his children shall fail,'

in that the aims of the wicked fall to the ground, when all

that they go after here, they leave behind, and there suffer

without end what is fitted to fill them with grief. It

proceeds

;

Ver. 6. He hath made me, as it were, a byword of the

people, and I am an example before them.

40. This let blessed Job say in his own person, yea andxxxv.
in the voice of all of the Elect. For every one that is stricken

with the rod, is, as it were, ' made a byword of the people,'

in that every fool, when he desires to ciuse any one, takes up

his cursing in a likeness to him, whom he sees stricken with

a temporal stroke, and wishes that punishment for his adver-

sary, which he sees to have befallen the righteous man.

And so it comes to pass that with persons not endowed with

a right perception, the upright man is brought into an ex-

ample, while both the punishment of the just passes current

for the condemnation of him, and the glory that is in store

for him is not foreseen by any expectance of faith. It

proceeds

;

Ver. 7. Mine eye is dim, for indignation, and all my
members are as it were brought to nothing.

41. For ' the eye is dim for indignation,' when those very xxxvi.

persons likewise, who in the Lord's Body, i. e. in the Church,

are endued with the light of truth, whilst they see themselves

too long despised and disdained by the wicked, ai'e con-

founded in astonishment at the inscrutable judgment, and

fail to fathom the secret of God: for what reason it is that

the wicked are suffered to prevail against the innocence of

the good ? For who is not amazed, when Herodias by her

daughter's dancing obtains at the hands of the drunken king,

that the head of that Friend of the Bridegroom, that ' Pro-

phet, and more than a Prophet,'' should be brought before

the faces of his guests upon a charger? Now when the just are

' dimmed in indignation,' the weak very commonly go head-



1 lo The ' Innocent haw ' stirred against the hypocrite.'

Joh. 17, Long inti) actual infidelity ; w In nci it is added. And mi/ iitcin-

—'-^- hen ewe as it were brought /<> nothing. For by the term of

' members,1 we have tbe tenderness of the weak set forth,

wlio, while they behold bad nun flourishing, and good men

tormented, are sometimes brought to this pass, that they

regret that they even began in good things, and so speedily

fall back to doing evil things, as if the good they had begun

were a detriment to their life. But this that be says, Mine

eye is dimmed in indignation, he unfolds in plainer words,

when he adds

;

Ver. 8. Upright men shall he astonied at this, and the

innocent shall stir u/> himself against the hypocrite.

gxxvii. 42. In this place, 'the innocent
1

is taken lor the as yet im-
Lit. perfectly righteous, who, as yet hut commencing in good wa\ -.

though he is not minded to do mischief to others, yet is not

;it all able himself to do things that are perfect; and because

the hearts of tlie little ones, while they sec tlie wicked flourish-

ing in the present life, are set on fire with the brands of

envy; (for a man the- more enries others present good in

proportion as he less despises it himself. Since of that

which cannot he possessed by all men all ofit together, what

I'demt 1 this one has would be so much lacking 1 to the other.) Now
Sl'f ' the innocent is kindled against the hypocrite,' when even he
lit, <T ° • '

'deficit.' who is not used to injure any one, envies the glory of the

dissembler. But if in this passage the innocent means any

one perfect in goodness, ' the innocent is moved against the

hypocrite;' when he both sees him flourishing, and contemns

him and all his flourishing, and by preaching the things that

are right plainly says that he ought to he despised by others,

the more in proportion as he sees him eagerly in quest of

things, which cannot abide with him for hmg, and in this

point of view it is yet further added ;

Ver. !'. The righteous also shall hold on his way, and to

clean hands hi' shall add strength.

wwiii. .13. On considering the hypocrite, ' the righteous holds on

his way,' in that whilst he sees that it is by a wicked will

that he obtains the things that are of the world, he is

himself tied and bound the stronger to the love of heavenly

things, knowing that to good desires eternal rewards shall not

be wanting, whereas both to bad and double hearts the good
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1

things of time are not denied; from which circumstance it Boo*

comes that ' to clean hands he adds strength,' in that Beeing—-—

-

bad men win temporal glory, he brings his good works to

perfection, and looks down upon temporal things from the

loftier height in proportion as he sees them to abound even

to the wicked. For he sees how much those things deserve

to be despised, which Almighty God vouchsafes even to bad
men: for if they were primarily great, the Creator would
never vouchsafe them to His adversaries; and hence he

considers that it is to himself an unworthy thing, that he

should go after that good, which he sees to abound even to

the wicked; but he applies his mind to the winning of

heavenly blessings, which can never be shared with him by
the children of perdition. Thus after he had introduced the

outward advancements of the wicked, and the interior ad-

vancements of the good, he brought forward words of exhort-

ation, saying,

Ver. 10. But as for you all, do ye turn and come now.

44. Which same words of exhortation he properly frames xxxix.

to the Elect, whom he calls to the eternal world; who are

bidden in two ways, viz. that they should ' turn,' and that

they should ' come;' ' turn' by faith, ' come' by practice. Or
indeed that they ' turn' by abandoning evil deeds, and
'come' by doing good ones; as it is written, Depart from Ps. 37,

evil, and do good: but that is wonderful which is added, 27 '

And may I notfind one ivise man among you.

45. For what does this mean, that he bids them to wisdom, xl.

and yet wishes that he may not find them wise, saving that they

cannot come to true wisdom, who are deceived in confidence

in their own false wisdom ? Concerning whom it is written,

Woe unto you that are wise in your own eyes, and prudent is. 5 21.

in your own sight ; and to whom it is said again, Be not wise Rom .

with your own selves; whence that same great preacher 12 '
16 *

sought that those, whom he found carnally wise, in order

that they might attain true wisdom, should first become
foolish ; saying, If any man among you seemelh to be wise \ Cor.

in this world, let him become a fool, that he may be ivise. 3
'
18 -

And ' Truth' saith by Itself, / thank Thee, O Father, Lord Matt.

of heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid these thingsfrom u »
25 -



112 Power and persecution both bring earthly cares.

Job 17, the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.

Lit.
And so because they that arc wise in themselves cannot

come to true wisdom, blessed .J<>1>, being anxious for the

conversion of his hearers, rightly desires that he may not

1

find any wise man among them.
1 As if he said to them in

plain speech; ' Learn to be foolish in your own selves, that

ye may be truly wise in Clod.' It goes on;

Ver. 11. My days arepast away, my thoughts are scattered,

racking my heart.

xli. 46. The Holy Church of the Elect sees that the spaces of

Alleg.^
||j-(> s m peri0(Js of dav and night, in that it is hers in

adversity to have' a night,' and in prosperity, ' a day. hor

there riseth as it were light unto her from the tranquillity <>f

peace, and night from the grief of persecution. Now as

often as after the pauses of rest she returns to the toilsome-

ness of persecution, growing to a head against her, she

testifies that her ' days have past;' in which days, however,

she is accustomed to be weighed down with so much the

heavier cares, in proportion as she bethinks her that for that

very tranquillity of rest a more exact reckoning is required

of her by the Judge. For in the tranquil state of peace, at

one time she is employed with the profits of souls, at another

time she attends to the ministrations of earthly things, which

same ministrations of earthly affairs are more burthensome

to the minds of good men, in proportion as by the act of

looking at them they are torn away though but for a brief

space from looking at the things of heaven. Whence blessed

Job, whether in his own voice, or the voice of the Church

Universal, after testifying that' his days were past,' thereupon

subjoined, My thoughts are scattered, racking my heart;

in that when temporal glory is gone to the minds of the

good, even that charge of earthly stewardship is likewise

removed from them, which seemed to be torturing them

within their thoughts; for while they aim to b i always bent

upward foT the perception of the things of heaven, by this

vcrv circumstance that sometimes in their earthly steward-

ships they are made to descend to take thought of the lowest

matters, they feel themselves to be put to torture. Whence

it is brought to pass, that the very hostility <>( persecution is
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itself too changed into a mighty exultation of joy, on account Book
of the repose of the heart that is obtained. Hence it is fitly

XIII>

added

;

Ver. 12. They have changed the night into day.

47. For ' the thoughts being scattered change night into xlii.

day,' in that it is sometimes more grateful to the righteous

through adversity to undergo sufferings, rather than as

the effect of prosperity to be harassed with the charge
of earthly ministering. But because they have learnt by
paying attention that both adversity passes away, and
prosperity dawns again, it is fitly added;
And again after darkness I lookfor light.

48. For ' the light is looked for after darkness,' in that xliii.

after the night of the present life, the light eternal is dis-

cerned, or adversity and prosperity do so alternate here,

that they do not cease to succeed one another by turns.

Whence it comes to pass that even in the light night is

suspected, and in the night light is presumed on; as when
it is written, In the day of prosperity be not forgetful o/*Ecclus.

affliction, and in the day of affliction be not forgetful of
11

'
25 '

prosperity. But mark, forasmuch as we have been redeemed
by the grace of our Maker, we henceforth have this boon of
heavenly bestowal, that when we are removed from dwelling
in our flesh, we are at once carried off to receive heavenly
rewards; in that since our Creator and Redeemer, penetrating

the bars of hell, brought out from thence the souls of the

Elect, He does not permit us to go there, from whence He
has already by descending set others free. But they who
were brought into this world before His Coming, whatsoever
eminency of righteousness they may have had, could not on
being divested of the body at once be admitted into the

bosom of the heavenly country"; seeing that He had not as

yet come, Who by His own descending should unloose the

bars of hell, and place the souls of the righteous henceforth

in their everlasting seat. Hence blessed Job, both feeling

the stroke of affliction, and knowing that the recompensing
of the righteous was as yet delayed, fitly subjoins

;

a He says elsewhere that the more are kept elsewhere, and that all have
perfect souls are admittednow to heaven, to wait till the Judgment for their bodies
where the Body of Christ is, quoting tobebroughtintotheheavenlvmansion-.
Phil. i. 13. He adds that the less perfect Dial. iv. 25.

VOL. II.



IS. 14.

Lit.

xliv

I i i Saints (fold notpunished though in heU. Man1
* corruption

Fob 17. Wr. 13. If I wait, hell is mim ftoi***; and I have made

my bed in the darktu

49. For the former Saints i ould undergo adversity, and yet

could not, when brought out of the body, be al once freed

from the regions of hell; in that He had not yet come, Who

Bhould descend thereinto without sin, that He might Bet firei

those, who were there bound by right of sin. And man

then ' made his bed in darkness,' when he forsook the light

of righteousness by consenting to the crafty Prompter: and

whereas in those very regions of hell the souls of the righteous

were kept imprisoned without torment, so thai both on behall

of original sin they should still go down thereunto, and yet

by right of their own deeds not undergo punishment; to have

'made their bed in the darkness,' in a manner, is to have

| grave prepared themselves rest in bell. For it was sad weariness 1

,:, " tim "
to the Elect, after the dissolution of the flesh, not yet to see

the likeness of the Creator. Which wearisomeness blessed

Job not improperly designates ' darkness.' But whereas

this came in the punishment of infirmity, he rightly adds

that same infirmity directly, saving,

\ er. 1 1 / have said to corruption, Thou art my father,

and to the worm, Thou art my mother and my sister.

xlv. 50. What does this mean, that he said to corruption. Thou

art mi/ tailor; saving that every man descends from an

already corrupted origin ? and hence it is added, And t<> the

norm. Thou art my mother and my sister; in this way, viz.

that we come into this world at once from corruption itself,

and along with corruption itself. For as regards the matter

of corruptible flesh, the worm is our ' mother and sister,' in

that we both come forth out of corruption, and come with

corruption which we carry about us. And if we may

understand it in a spiritual sense, nature is not (inappro-

priately called our ' mother; and habit too a « sister,
1

in that

we are from the one, and along with the other; which same

' mother and Bister' are ' worms,' in that in virtue of a corrupt

nature and evil habit we are necessitated, as by a kind of

' worm-, bo by disquieting thoughts to be gnawed in the

U1 i, 1( l. For the corrupted nature of the flesh, and bad habit,

m that th.\ generate numberless cares in the heart of our

frailty are Will called ' worms our mother and sister." For
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cares gnaw the mind, while they disquiet it. For righteous men Book

do not cease either needfully to take thought and counsel what—
they are to do, or thoughtfully to look into it, whither they

are destined to be led alter the present life. And so because

the Elect then, before the Coming of the Lord, both saw

that they were in the toils of the present life, and still after

the present life did not as yet receive the heavenly blessings,

they were made to smart 1 with many thoughts of heart, 'ureban-

For they waited for the grace of the Redeemer, and yet by

living in the flesh could not attain thereto: whence it is

fitly added,

Ver. 15. Where then is note: my expectation f

51. What could be the ' expectation' of the righteous, xlvi.

but God Who justifieth the righteous, Who should freely

go down to (what was) the punishment ofmankind, and by the

efficacy of His righteousness set free the captives of death ?

For they never ceased to expect His appearing with intent

expectation; they knew that it was to come, but they sought

for it to come quickly. Wherefore he does not say, ' Where,

then, is my expectation?' but, where then is now my expecta-

tion ? For in that he adds, now, he shewed that what was to

come one day, he desired might come without delay. It

goes on,

And who conaidereth my patience?

52. He expressed the longing desire, wherewith whilst set xlvii.

in the flesh he hastes to be redeemed, and brought back

from hell to the regions above. And indeed it belonged to

but few men to enter into the consideration of these things,

that they should learn to think of the labours of the present

life, or of the subsequent delay after death. Both of which

the just grieved to be subject to before the coming of our

Redeemer. And hence it is rightly said, And who considereih

mt/ patience ? Verily, there is not lacking One, to ' consider

patience.' But when God does not hear quickly, He is said,

as it were, not ' to consider.' For the Redemption of mankind

itself, which came at the end of the world, by those who

came before from the beginning of the world was accounted

slow, in that during a long period of time they were severed

from the recompensingoftheheavenly things, as Truth testifies,

Which saith, Man;/ prophets and kings hare desired to ,<,w Lukeio,

i 2



1 h; Job's longings. Bote lu a uld tptdk oftin
J
lowest Hell*

Jim \.7
} those things which ye seet and hath not teen them-. And bo

.is in tint which is now said, Who considereth my patten

the Iti athings of fervent desire are laid open. For neither,

as we said before, does God forbear t<> consider the patience

of ili«' righteous; but not 'to have regard/ in a manner,

means tn appear less quicklj answering to the aspirations

nt longing desire, and by lengthened periods of time t »

>

delay the grace of His Dispensation. Therefore let him say,

Who consideri th my patience f in that what is short to Him
that ordereth, is long to bim that loves. Hence, still reflecting

• a the privations «»i' Ins delay, lie repeats that which he had

already said before; and being destined to descend below,

he redoubles the voice "l his grief, saying,

Ver. l<i. All ofmine shall descend into the lowest hell,

xhiii. 53. Whereas it appears that among those below the

righteous arc held hmind not in places of punishment, hut

in the bosom of tranquillity above, an important question

springs up before us, why it is that blessed .'oh declares,

saying, All oj mine shall descend into the lowest hell; who

even if before the Advent of the Mediator between God and

man he had to descend into In 11, yet it is plain that int. i the

' lowest hell' he had not to descend. Dues be call the very

higher regions of hell,' the lowest hell ?' Plainly because in

relation to the loftiness ol heaven, the region of this sky

may not unappropriated he called the lower region. Whence
when the Apostate Angels were plunged from the seats of

heaven into this darksome region of the air, the Apostle

2 Pet. 2, Peter says. For //' God spared not th<- Angels that sin

' hiit delivered them, dragged down with infernal chain*) into

lull, in !,< reserved/or torments in tin' Judgment, If then

relatively to the height of heaven this darksome air is infernal,

relatively to the elevation of this air, the earth which lies

helow may he taken both as infernal, and as deep; and rela-

tive^ to the height of that earth, even those parts of hell

which are higher than the other mansions of the place

below, maj in this place not unsuitably be denoted by the

designation of the lowest hell; in that what the sky is to

heaven, and the earth to the sky, the same is that higher

hollow of the regions helow to the earth.

."-I. But that is very wonderful which he subjoins, All of
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mine shall descend ; for whereas the soul alone shall descend Rook

into the regions of hell, how is it that the holy man tells that

' all of his' shall descend there, but that he saw himself to be

there entire where he perceives the great weight of his

recompense? seeing that this which he leaves of himself

without sense on the earth, until he returns to the incorrup-

tion of the resurrection, he does not feel to be himself. And
so he declares that ' all of his will descend into the lowest

hell,' whither he sees his soul only shall descend; in that

the whole of him is there, where he is capable of having a

sense of that which he has got. Or, surely, ' all of his did

descend into hell,' in that the recompensing of all his toils

was as yet expected to be received only in the rest of hell;

and all that he has done as it were ' descends' there, in that

there he finds rest in his recompensing for all things.

Whence also the expected rest is itself added, when the

words are thereupon introduced,

Dost, thou think at least there will be rest for me there?

55. By which same words he both makes known what he xlix.

desires, and yet marks that he is still doubtful of receiving

the rest, lest he whose holy works so many scourges followed,

should by the hidden judgment of the heavenly Judge, after

temporal scourges, have lasting torments likewise following

him. Wherein it behoves ourselves to consider with exceed-

ing fear which of us is now secure of the everlasting rest, if

even he still trembles for it, proclaim of whose virtue the

very Judge, Who smites, does Himself sound. For if the iPet.4,

righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the sinner and the

ungodly appear? For blessed Job knew that he should

attain to rest after the strokes of affliction, but that he might

shake our hearts with fear, he himself seemed to doubt about

the recompensing of Eternal rest, when he sajs, Dost thou

think? plainly that we might think well with what exceeding

apprehension we ought ever to dread the Judgment to

come, if even he, who was commended by the Judge, was

not yet in his own words secure of the rewards of the Judg-

ment.



HOOK \l\.

Wherein s. Gregory unfolds the historical, allegorical, and mora] sense

of the eighteenth and nineteenth chapters of the B""k of Job.

i. 1. In a former pari of this work we have handled the point,
1,1 ~ 1

' that Almighty God, in order to amend the hearts of those

under the law, brought forward the life of blessed Job for a

testimony] who knew not the law and yet kept it. who

observed the precepts of life, which he had not received in

writing. This man'-- conduct is first extolled by God's bear-

ing witness t" it, and is afterwards suffered n> be put to

tlic proof by the devil's plotting against it, that he might

prove 1>\ the trials of tribulation, how much he bad attained

before in a Btate oi peace. This man's life the adversary of

th«- human race, evil disposed after his manner, both knew

to be commended by the attestation of God, and yet asked

for to prove it. And when he could m>t Bucceed in bringing

him to the ground, smitten with so mam losses in his sul>-

atancej so many bereavements, he set on his wife against

him in the goading of mispersuasion, that at all events by

the words of his own household he might ruin him. whom he

could never bring down by so many torments of tidings.

1 > i it whereas what bj woman's aid he won against Adam first

in paradise, he could not male good against this second

man sitting on a dunghill, he betook himself to other appli-

ances of tempting, that he should bring in his friends as if

administering consolation, ami yet Btir up their feelings in

bitterness of upbraiding, that him whose patii nee scourges

had failed to subdue, at least hitter words m the midst of

those Bcourges might sneered in overcoming. Hut the

adversary, while laying his plots with craft, was a \ietiin to

the deceit, which he had contrived against the holy man, in
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that for all the occasions of ruin that lie brought upon the Boob

liolv niau, he supplied him with as many occasions ol victory. - 1

For against torments he maintained patience, against words,

wisdom, in that he at once sustained the pains of stripes

with resignation, and restrained the foolishness of ill ad-

visers with wisdom. But whereas in those very sufferings

and well-instructed speeches he bears a figure of Holy

Church, by his friends, as we have already often said, uttering

some things right and some foolish, heretics are not unjustly

represented, who in respect of this, that they are friends of

the holy man, say many things right of the wicked, but in

respect of this, that they bear a likeness of heretics, very

often transgress in the excesses of the lips, and they smite

the breast of the holy man with the darts of their words, but

are tired out by their very own smiting against his indomi-

table spirit. So then it is our business to distinguish with

exact discrimination, both what there is in their words that

they think aright concerning the lost, and what that they

sound that is foolish as directed against blessed Job.

Ver. 1, '2. Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

Unto what end will ye vast abroad words? understand

first, and so iet us speak.

2. All heretics think that in some things that are known ii.

to her Holy Church is full of pride, while some things they AlLEO -

fancy that she does not even understand. Whence Bildad

the Shuhite, as it were, asserts that blessed Job had broken

out into pride, when be declares ' that he l
casts abroad words.' '

' fate-

But he gives a token with what pride he was himself swoln, usec)

who supposed that blessed Job spoke things that he did not thus

understand; and whereas all heretics complain that they are

despised by Holy Church in her estimate of them, it is fitly

subjoined,

Ver. 3. Wherefore are we counted as beasts, and reputed

as die in your sight f

3. It is natural to the human mind to suppose that the iii.

thing that it does is done to itself. Thus they believe them-

selves to be despised, who are used to despise the ways of

the good; and whereas in such things as are capable of being

understood by reason, the Church proves against heretics

that what they make up is unreasonable, they imagine them-
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JoBi8,8elvea n> be counted its' iu her view. <>n which

—— supposition of their being despised, they directl) break out

in disdain, and are urged to abuse of thai Church* Whence
it i- added

;

\ i. Why <l>">' tlt<>>( ruin thy tout in thyfury f

iv. I. Heretics esteem whether a bo >ug feeling for the rule

ol right, "i- ilif spiritual grace <>l holy preaching, not as

weight <>!' virtue, but as the madm ss of fury. By which same

fury tbej believe that ' the souls of the faithful arc ruined,
1

in that they imagine that the life of the Church is destroyed

by the very same means whereby they Bee Bhe is made to

kindle against themselves. It goes on;

Shall the earth t>r forsakt n/br thei f

v. For they think that they themselves worship God ev< i\

where, that they themselves have occupied the whole world.

What is it then to say, Shall the earth heforsaken for thee?

but what they often Bay to the faithful, viz. ' that if this

thing which you say be true, all the earth is forsaken by

God, which we ourselves already occupy from the multitude

of us.' Now the holy Church universal proclaims thai God
cannot be truly worshipped saving within herself, asserting

that all they that are without her shall in ver be saved. But

conversely heretics, who are confident that it is possible for

them to be saved even without her pale, maintain that the

Divine aid is rendered to them in every place. Win nee they

. simll the earth beforsakenfor thee? i. <.
' is it so, that

whosoever is out of thee cannot be saved?' Whence it is

added further;

l/n/ shall the rocks be moved out <;/'f/<( ir place ?

\i. 6. Heretics call those persons " rocks
1 who in their views

by the Bublimity of their thoughts stand oul in the human
race, which same they glory that they have for teachers.

Bui w hen I [oly Church addresses herself to the task ofgather-

ing together the differeni erring preachers within the bosom

of the righl faith, what else is this but thai she • removes the

picks from their places,' thai having a right view of things,

the\ m;i\ lie down ill humility within her. who aforetime

were Btanding stiff in their own wrong notions i But hen tics

altogether make against the doing of this, and withstand the

moi ed out of their plac< - on account of her
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voice, because they arc averse that they, who among them- Boob

selves, being lifted op in their thoughts, were embued with-: '

false doctrine, by coming to her should think what is true in

a humble spirit.

7. Now it very often happens that heretics, when they see

any persons within the bosom of Holy Church travailing

whether with want or calamities, lift themselves up directly

in the presumption of righteousness, and whatsoever they

see to have happened of an adverse hind to the faithful, they

suppose it is done for their iniquities, not knowing doubtless

that the complexion of the present life does not in the least de-

gree prove the worth of men's conduct. For very often both,

good things befal the bad, and bad ones befal the good, on the

very principle that real goods are reserved for the good, and

real ills for the bad, in the season of the eternal recompensing.

Thus Bildad bearing a figure of heretics, who lift themselves

up on the grounds of this life's good fortune, swells against

the strokes of blessed Job, as if with their voice in opposition

to the reproach of the righteous, and expressly he is arguing

against the ungodly indeed, but how wickedly he speaks

in such terms against a good man, he is not aware. Thus

he added, saying,

Ver. 5. Shall not the Uylit of the nicked be put out, and
the flame of his fire cease to shine?

8. If he says this in describing the present life, he is mis- vii.

taken; in that very often both the light of prosperity is seen

in the ungodly, and the darkness of ignominy and poverty

envelopes the godly. But if his discourse points to this, viz.

to shew what the ungodly meet with in their end, it is said

with truth, Shalt not the tight of the tricked be put out, and
thefame of hisfire cease to shine ? Which if it might have

been rightly spoken in regard to an ungodly man, ought never

to have been delivered against a holy man set fast in the

midst of scourges. But let us, considering well the powers

of his arm in delivering sentences, reflect how strongly he

hurls the darts, and let us cease to look at him whom, while

so hurling them, he aims to hit, knowing surely that he

strikes a stone with foiled blows. So let him say; Shall

not the light of the wicked oc put out? For even the un-

godly have their ' light,' i. c. the good fortune of the present
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to« is, life. Hut ' thr light of the tricked sbaU be put oat,
1

in that

.. - this present life's rood fortune is Bpeedilj terminated along
Moral. . '

with life itself. Whence ii ii fitly added; "//'/ tin jlnm, </

hi* fin sh,ill iin> shin, .

:» For i very ungodly man has a ' flame «>t' his own fire,'

wliich In- kindles in his heart from the beat of temporal

desires, w hilst be burns now w itb these now w ith those lusts,

and fans his thoughts into a biggei flame by the diverse

flatteries ol the world. Hm if a fire has no flame, it does not

shine by Bhedding any light And so the flame of the Are

is liis outward beauty or power, which comes from liis burn-

ing within. For what he anxiously desires to get, be v< rj

often wins, t(. the heaping up of his own ruin; and whether

in the pow< r of the loftiest pitch, or in the wealth <>t multi-

plied increase, he as it were shines in external glory, 15m ' the

flame "I his fire shall not shine/ in that, in tin- day "1 his

departure hence, all the fair shew without is removed, and

he is consumed by his own burning within alone. And ' bo

the flame
1

is n moved from the ' tin/ when his exterior glory

is separated from his interior burning. Even the righteous

too have a flame of their fire; but one doubtless to shine

bright, in this respect, that their desires give li.udit in ll< >« "I

works. But the light <>f the wicked does not shine in the

least, in that hereby, \ix. that they aim at what is evil, thej

are foTCI d to darkm BS. \nd heiiee it follow 8 ,

\Cr. (>. The light shall he dark in hi* tabernacle.

viii. in li' we eery frequently take darkness for sorrow, we

ought without unfairness to take light for joy. \nd so ' the

light is dark in his tain rnacle,
1

in that in his conscii

which he inhabits in wickedness, the joy which he had from

things temporal is brought to an end. Win nee too it is

fitly add< d

;

in i the candle thai is over hint shall be put out.

Foi i i speak in language grounded <»n the usage of many,

itaoernaa * candle 11
is a light in an earthi n vessel, but a light in an

earthen v< ss< I, is delight in the flesh. And so ' the candle

that is over him is put out,
1

in that when the recompensing

>i his wickednesses comes upon the ungodly man, carnal

delight is brought i" nought in his heart Now n is well

that it is not said of this candle, ' which is by him,
1 hut
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• whirl) is over him," in that earthly enjoyments possess the Boos

mind of the had, ami bo swallow it uj) in delight, that Ihey

arc ' over' it, and not ' by' it. Hut the righteous even when

they have the good fortune <>(' the present life, arc taughl to

force it to bow beneath them, that this, viz. that they arc

made glad in themselves with good things, they may get

above by the counsel of a steadied mind, and surmount by

the control of virtue. And so ' the candle' of the wicked

man, ' which is over him, is put out,' in that Ins joy is

quickly brought to an end, which possessed him wholly in

this life, and the man, who now wickedly lets himself out at

large in pleasures, punishment hereafter closely encompasses

round about in woe. Whence it is yet further added
;

Ver. 7. The steps of his strength shall be straitened.

11. For now as it were he puts forth ' the steps of his ix.

strength,' as often as he executes the violent acts of his

power. Hut ' the steps of his strength shall be straitened,'

in that the resources of his wickedness, which he now dis-

plays in his own gratification, punishment hereafter binds

fast. It goes on ;

And his own counsel shall cast him down.

12. Every bad man makes it his counsel now to aim at x -

present things, to abandon the things of eternity, to do what

is unjust, to sneer at what is just; but when the Judge of the

just and unjust shall come, every ungodly person is ' cast

down by his counsel,' in that for this that he chose to go

after here with bad intent, he is drowned in the darkness of

eternal woe. For that man whom temporal glory uplifts

here, punishment without end there sinks down. He who

here revels in self-gratification, is there tortured with ever-

lasting vengeance. And it often happens that the very

prosperity of this life, which is so eagerly hankered after by

the ungodly, so clogs their steps, that even when they have

the mind to return to good works, they are scarcely able: in

that they have not the power to do what is right, while they

fear to displease the lovers of this world. Whence it is

brought to pass, that through that glory which the ungodly

man derives from sin, his sins are yet further doubled and

redoubled. Which Bildad rightly sets forth, when he adds;
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VeT. 8. / '"/ he hath /•"/ /<is nun foot into the /"L and he

walketh in the* f it
'maetuu .

Xl 13. He, who ' puts his Feet into a net, cannot get them

M M.ont, when he has ;i mind; so he lhat lets himself down into

habits of sin, cannot rise up the moment he wishes ii ; and

he ' that walketh in the m< sins of a net,
1

entangles his Bteps

in walking, and when he tries to extricate himself to walk,

be is tied and bound that he cannot. ' For it eery often

happens that a man, beguiled by the delightfulness of this

world, reaches aftei the gloriousness of th<' honour thereof,

that he attains to the effecting <>t' his desires, and rejoii

have attained the object which he sought after; but seeing

that the good tilings of this world, whi n not possi ssed, arc

objects of love, and very often, when
|

i. grow worth-

. he learns by the act of obtaining how worthli bs that is

which he sought alter. Whence being broughl back to him-

self, he looks «>!it how without mm to get <[uit of that which

he sees himself to have gotten with sin; but the verj same

dignity which entangled him, holds him fast, and he cannot

without further sins flee from thence, when unto he came not

without Bin. Ami so be has ' put his feet into the net, and

walketh in the meshes thereof,
1

in that when he Btrives to get

quit, he then sees in a true light with what hard knots he is

held bound. For we do not even know of our binding in a

true sense, save when in striving to ^>i free, we as it were trj

to lift our feet And hence he makes known this same

binding, by adding,

\ . r. 9. The gin shall take him by the heel;

in that the end sliall he made last in sin. And because

ihe euemy of mankind, "hen he hinds up in sin the life of

i
individual, eagerly pants alter his death, it is rightly

added

;

And thirst shall burnfuriously against him.
x "- I i. For our old enemy, when he ensnares the life in sin,

thirsts that he maj drink the death of the sinner. Which
howevi i uu\ als.. be understood in another b< ns< , For the

evil mind when it sees that it has keen brought into sin,

seeks with a certain Buperncialnesa of thought tu escape out

oi tin snares oJ sin; but fearing either the threats or re-
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proaches of men, it chooses rather to < 1 i *
* for ever, than Boob

to undergo a little of adversitj for a season, whence it- -

abandons itself wholly to evil ways, in which it perceives

itself to be already once bound. And so he whose lit'- is

bound fast in sin even to the end, has his * heel h Id by the

gin.
1

But forasmuch as in the same degree that he minds

that he is tied and bound with evil habits, ho is in despair of

his return, by that very despairing he henceforth kindles

more fiercely to the lusts of this world, the heat of desire

arises within him, and the mind having been ensnared by

previous sins, is inflamed to even worse transgressions. And

hence it is added ; And thirst shall bum furiously against

hint. For in his mind there is a ' thirst that bums out against

him,' in that in proportion as he is used to do wicked thu

he is the more vehemently on lire to drink down evil. Since

for the ungodly man to ' thirst' is to lust after the good things

of this world. And hence our Redeemer cures the man with

the dropsy before the Pharisee's house, and when he was

arguing against avarice, it is written, And the Pharisees alsoLuVe\6,

who were covetous heard all things; and they derided Him.

What does it mean then that the man with the dropsy is

cured before the house of the Pharisee, but that by the

sickness of one man's body the sickness of heart in another

is represented? For one sick of a dropsy, the more he drinks,

thirsts the move, and every covetous person redoubles his

thirst by drinking, in that when he lias got the things he

desires, he pants the more in desiring others. For he

that by getting is made to long for more, has his thirst

increased by drinking. It goes on;

Ver. 10. His snare is buried in (he earthy and his tr<ij>

upon (lie way.

15. His ' snare is buried in the earth,
1 when sin is hidden xiii.

under earthly interests. For our enemy in executing his

plots shews to the human mind something to long alter in

earthly gain, and hides the snare of sin, that it may bind his

soul tight, so that he should sec indeed what he might sel

his heart on, and yet never see in what a snare of sin he is

putting his foot. Now a trap 1 has its name from entrapping. i ,ieci-

And ' a trap is' then ' placed' by our old enemy ' upon the Pula

way.' when in the course of this world's practice, which the
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9, mind is bent to follow, the snare of siu is prepared, which
11.

M RA1
same would not bo easily entrap, if it were possible t" be seen.

For a trap is so Bet, ili.it, while the meat is displayed, it is

not itself seen by the pass* rs by. 1 or 1 i K <
• to meal in I trap

in with Bin, and the prosperity of this world with wicked-

ness; and bo when gain is sought aftei by one with a covet-

ous view, ii is as it the trap which is not Been laid h<>M of

the foot of the mind. Thus there are often set before the

mind along with sin, honours, riches, health, and temporal

life, which, while the weak mind Bees like 1 1, and does

do! Bee the trap, by the meat, which on seeing it longs after,

it i^ caughl fast in the sin, which is nol Been. For there are

kinds of tempers which border upon certain had qualities.

Thus harsh tempers arc usually found to be united cither to

cruelty or to pride; but tempers that arc Boft, and joyous

beyond what is becoming, are sometimes allied to lust and

dissoluteness. Then tore the enemy of mankind surveys the

t' mpers of each individual, to see what had quality thej are

allied to. and he s. ts those objects before the face, which he

Bees the mind is ; lily inclined to, so that to the BOfl

and joyous tempers he often proposes dissoluteness, and

sometimes vainglory, but to harsh dispositions he proposes

pride or cruelty, and bo ih re he sets a trap, where he

the path of the mind to he. in that he there introduces peril

by deception, w here he has found that there is the ' way" of a

kindred turn of thought. And, whereas all that the had man
do< s, he fears to undergo too, and reckons that to lie doing

by all othi is toward himself, which he himself prepares for

all others, w 1 1- .in he is able, it rightly follow s

;

\ i r. 1 1. Terrors shall make him afraid en every side.

1<». For he imagines all men to he such toward himself,

a- he himself strives to he towards all. And what effect

these sinie terrors have in his conduct, is broughl in, when
it is saiil ;

I//'/ shall entangle his f, , :

.

For if the feet he entangled,
1 they cannot have free steps,

and are no1 able to accomplish any journi \
; in that their own

entanglements hold them fast Therefort had desires force

nit' riles! practice, and vilest practice holds fast in terror;

which ime tenor entangles the feet, that the) should havi no
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power to Btep out into right practice! And it often happens
'

that a person for this reason fears to be good, thai he may ool

himselfsuffer that at the hands ofthe wicked, which he remem-

bers himself to have done to the good; and whereas he dreads

to undergo that thing which he has himself done, on every side

affrighted, on every side full of misgiving, he as it were has

his fe< t entangled, who is ensnared by fear; he is able to do

nothing freely; in that be has in a manner lost his going in

good practice by the same act, whereby he stepped out of the

line into the evil which he set his heart on. It goes on;

Ver. 12. Let his strength be hungerbitten, and starvation

in null' his ribs.

17. After the manner of Holy Scripture, he has the ap- xv.

pearance of wishing that which he foresees will he, not surely

in the spirit of one uttering curses, hut of one pronouncing

prophecies. Thus every man, in that he consists of soul and

flesh, is as it were made up of strength and weakness. For

by virtue of that part, by which he was created a reasoning

spirit, he is not improperly called ' strong,' but in respect of

that, by which he is of a fleshly substance, he is weak. And
so ' the strength

1

of man is the reasoning soul, which is able

to resist by reason the tendencies to evil that assail it. And

hence it is said again by blessed Job, Thou hast strengthened Job 14,.20.
him tin- a while, Unit he might puss through for evermore.

Since from a reasoning soul man derives it, that he should

live for evermore. And so this wicked man's ' strength is

hungerbitten,
1

in that his soul is not led by any refreshment

of the interior food. Of which same hunger God saith by

the Prophet; / will scud afamine in t1i<> hind, not a famine Amos 8,

of bread n<>r a thirst for water, hit! of hearing the word of

the Lord.

18. And it is well added, And starvation invade his ribs.

1'or the ribs lace in the bowels, that lying out of sight within

they should be fortified by their solidity. And so the 'ribs' of

everyone are the senses 1 of the mind, which fence the hidden ' Vide

thoughts. Therefore ' starvation invades the ribs/ when all.

spiritual refreshment being removed, thi senses ofthe mind

fail, and cannot either rule or guard their thoughts. ' Starv-

ation invades the ribs
1

of the wicked man, in that the interior

hunger debilitates the -
I the mind, that they may not
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Jon 18, rule their thoughts at all. For when tin senses of the mind

arc dulled, the thoughts issue forth to things without, and,
Moral.

as it u< lv, the ribs being wreak, the bowels which might have

lain in secret in a sound stale arc poured forth without

Hence it comes thai when the thoughts are spread abroad

without, the mind being deceived goes after the image of ex-

terior glory, and is pleased with nothing save what it beholds

beautiful without; against whom the words yet further sub-

joined arc titl\ directed

;

Yer. 13. let it devour the beauty of hi* skim and lei the

firstborn death consume his arms.

wi. ]!>. 'The beauty of his skin' is temporal glory, which

whereas it is coveted as an object without us, is retained as

a beauty on the skin. But by the title of- arms' workt

not unfitly set forth, in that the work of the body is done by

the arms. And what is death but sin, which kills the soul

Rev. 20, to the interior life? Whence it is written ; Blessed and hu/ij

is he //in/ liulJi part in /In- first resurrection, in that he-

shall hereafter rise again joyfully in the flesh, who whilst

in this life has risen again from the death of his soul. If

then sin is death, ' the firstborn death
1 may not unsuitably

Ecciu-. be taken for pride; in that it is written, Pride is ///> begin-
1( '' 13-

ning of all sin. And so ' the beauty ol his skin and his

arms the firstborn death devoured)/ in that the glory or the

practice of the bad man is overthrown by pride, lor lie

might have been glorious even in this life without sin, if he

had not been proud. He might in the judgment ol' His

Creator have been commended for some works, if before His

eyes pride had not overturned those verj works. Thus we

often see rich people, who might have had wealth and glory

without guilt, if they would have hail them with humility.

But they are uplifted by possessions, they are Bushed with

honours, they disdain the rest of the world, ami place their

life's wholi hope and trust in the mere abundance of good

LnkelS, thing8 alone. Ibnce a certain rich man said, Soul, thou
''•'• hast much good /uii/ up for many years; take thine ease,

mi, drink, mn/ be merry. Which thoughts of their hearts

when the Judge above beholds, ||e plueks (hem awa\ for

this verj confidence oi theirs by itself Hen< e in this place

n>o it is fitly added

;
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Ver. II. Let his confidence be rooted out of his taber- h<>"k

nacle, and let death as a king trample on him.

20. In this place by the title <>f ' death
1 we have denoted xvii.

the enemy <>f the human race himself, who brought in death,

who is set forth by a particular minister of his, of whom it

is said to John, And his name was Death. And so this Rev. 6,

' death,' in the day of departure hence, ' tramples upon the

wicked man as a king,' in that him, whom he before deceived

by soft persuasions, at the last he carries oil" to punishment

in bonds of violence, and forces him down the more cruelly,

in proportion as he ties him the stronger in bad deeds.

And here too while he possesses the heart of the lost sinner,

he ' tramples' upon it, in that as often as he pressed it with

feelings of delight, he as it were set upon it the feet of his

tyrannical dominion.

•21. But if by the title of c
death,' we arc to understand

not the devil explicitly, but sin, in consequence of which the

lost meet with the doom to be dragged to death, then indeed

such ' death tramples on the mind like a king,' when it pos-

sesses the same nuking no resistance. For temptation to

sin cannot be away from man whilst set in this life. But it

is one thing to resist sin tempting us, and another to be

enthralled by it tyrannizing over us. And so the wicked

man, because he is not taught to resist the persuasions of sin,

and is not afraid to be subdued to its dominion, has it rightly

said of him, Death as a king shall trample on him. For it

was the reign of this death that Paul was keeping off from

the hearts of his disciples, when he said, Let not -sin there~Rom. 6,

• 12
fore reign in your mortal body. Since he does not say,

' let it not be,' but, let it not reign, in that it cannot help

but be, but reign it may not, in the hearts of the good.

And so whereas, when a sin strikes the heart of the bad man,

it does not find it resist, but bows it under its dominion, let

it rightly be said, Let his eonjidence be rooted out of his

tabernacle, and let death as a king trample on hint. And
so ' his confidence is rooted out of the earth,

1 when the

bad man, who in this life had provided for himself many
goods after his mind, is brought to nought by death in an

instant. And ' death as a king tramples on him,
1

in that

lie is either pressed upon here by evil habits, or at the time

VOL. II. K
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•i M is, of his death, hereby, viz. thai h< is carried oil lo paniah-

:— roent, he is brought under t<> the power of the devil. Which
i

.

.

. . . -ii ,
•

is thus done m the minds <>i tin- wicked on tins account;

ii \\h«ii the opportunity <>l' committing sin is

lacking, tb< ons oi the desire arc not in the least

Lacking to their minds. And whereas thej do always follow

the devil in practice, yet do they doubly hind themselves

fasl to liim in thought And so there is Bret sin in thought,

ami afterwards in act. Whence it is said to the daughfc t of

'• Babylon, Come down and *it in the ilitst, <> Virgin daughter

of Babylon, sit on the earth. For wh ireas dusl is always

earth, earth is not always <lu^t. What then are we to under-

stand by dust but thoughts, which, while they perseveringly

and silently lly up in the mind, blind its eyes? And what is

denoted by ' the earth,
1

bul an earthly way of acting? And

ivhereas the mind of the lost sinner is first casl down to

imagine wicked things, and afterwards to do them, i<> the

daughter of Babylon, who came down from the judgment of

interior uprightness, it is rightly said in a wounding sentence,

th.it firsl Bhe should ' sit in the dust." and afterwards ' in the

earth,
1

in that except Bhe had lowered herself in thought, she

would never have settled fast in had practice. It goes <>n ;

hi hisfellows dwell in his tabernacle, because he is not.

xviii. 22. i. e. In his mind apostate angels shall have their

haunt by vilest thoughts, they being ' his fellows,* who

for this reason no longer
k

is,' because he has departed

from the Supreme Essence, and for this is, by a daily

augmented declension, as it were tending ' not to be,
1

in that

he has once fallen from Him Who truly is; who moreover

is rightly said
k

not tn be,
1

in thai he has lost well-being,

though he has nol lost natural being. Still, yet further Bet-

ting forth these thoughts of the had man with more niinnte-

. he subjoins, saj ing,

f.i / brimstone be scattered u/kdi his habitation.

w\. -2X. What is
k brimstone

1

bu1 the fuel of fire, which, how>

e\. r, BO cherishes the fire, that it sends out the very foulesl

stench. What then do we understand bj ' brimstone,
1

bul

carnal sin. which, while it till- the mind with wicked thoughts

like a Kind ni ill savours, is kindling everlasting (ires for it;

and whilst it spreads the cloud ofitS Stench in the hist BOUl,
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it is as it were providing against it fuel for the Barnes to Boos

come after. For thai the ill savour ofthe flesh is understood— -

by brimstone, the mere history of Holy Writ by itself bears

record, which relates that the Lord ' rained down fire and Gen. 19,
24

brimstone upon Sodom.1 Who, when lie had determined to"

punish her carnal wickednesses, by the very character of the

punishment marked out the stain ofher guilt: since ' brimstone'

hath stench, and lire burning; and so, forasmuchas they had

been kindled to bad desires in the ill savour of the llesh, it

was meet that they should perish by fire and brimstone com-

bined ; that by their just punishment tbey might be taught

what they had done in unjust desire. And so this ' sulphur

is scatt red upon the habitation
1

of the wicked man, as often

as the corrupt indulgence of the flesh exercises dominion

within him; and whereas bad thoughts unceasingly occupy

him, and forbid his bringing forth the fruit of good practice,

it is rightly added
;

Ver. 1(>. Let his roots be (hied up beneath, and above let

his crop be spoiled.

24. For what do we understand by the title of ' roots,' xx.

which are set out of sight, and bring forth a shoot into open
view, but the thoughts, which, while they are not seen in the

heart, produce visible works; ? And hence by the title of a
' crop' there is denoted the same visible practice, which is

thus produced from a hidden root. And whereas every bad

man first dries up in the imaginings of temptation and after-

wards dies off from good deeds, it is rightly said by Bildad,

Let his roots be dried up beneath, and above let his crop be

spoiled, in that, whereas the wicked man sets his thoughts in

things below, and neglects to seek the delights of everlasting

greenness, what is this but that he lets his ' routs be dried

beneath?' Whose ' crop too is spoiled above,' in that all his

practice is counted as nothing in the view of the judgmenl

above, even if it seem good in the eyes of man. Thus the
1 roots' are at the bottom, and the ' crop' above, in that we

first send out good thoughts hen 1

, that we may one day deserve

to receive the fruit of our good works in eternal recompensing;

but every wicked person when he abandons good thoughts,

and pours himself forth upon the things that are without,

has ' his roots dried up below:' but ' above his crop is

k2
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Job L8, spoiled,' in thai he, who persists barren here, alter this life is

bidden to no rewards. I on ;

Ver. 17. Let his remembrance perishfrom the earth\ and

let lint his name be repeated in the streets.

\\i. 25. It is deserving of om aotice, thai Bildad the Shuhite

so i xpresses himself of each one of the wicked, that his words

are Becretly directed against the head of all the wicked ; for

the head of the wicked is the devil. And he in lii- own

n ba ing in the last times entered into that vessel of

perdition, shall be called 'Antichrist,' who will endeavour to

spread his aame far and wide, which same every individual

now likens himself to, when, by the memorial of an earthly

name, he strives to extend the gloiiouSD 98 of his praise, and

exults in transitory reputation. Therefore let these words

be so understood ol' each one of the wicked, that they be

referred in a particular manner to the head of the wicked

himself. Therefore let him say, Let his remt mbrance }>< rish

from the earth} <in<l let not his name bt repeated in the

1 plat.
'

streets. For 1 streets are called by a Greek term from width,

*,'"
, and SO Antichrist aims to settle the remembrance of himself

( broad.' upon earth, when he longs, if it were possible, to remain for

ever in temporal glory. lie delights to have 'his name

celebrated in the street,
1

whilst he spreads the working of his

wickedness far and wide, lint whereas this wickedness of his

is not permitted to lie reared to a heighl lor a long time, let

it he said. Let his remembrance perish from the earth, and

let iml his mi me In- repeated in the sheet; i.e. that he

should both quickly part with the fame of his earthly power,

and lose all the pleasures of his name, which he had spread

far and wide in the shortlived prosperity of time, h -ueson;

\ . r. 18. //' shall drive himfrom light into darkm

x x i i i . 26. He is led ' from light to darkness,
1 when for honour in

the present life, he is condemned to eternal punishments.

And hence it is more plainly added,

in'/ translate him out of the world.

1 or he is ' translated out of the world," when upon the

Judge above appearing, he is taken away from this world,

in which he wickedly glories ; and for this, that when the end

of the world breaks in upon him, he is condemned with all

his followers, it is rightl) subjoined;
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Ver. 9. There shall neither be seed of him, nor offspring '
!,->°^

in his people, nor any remnant in his parts. —

For it is written, that the Lord Jesus shall consume him^T^M.
2 8

with the Spirit of His mouth, and shall destroy him with the
'

brightness of His coming. And so, then, whereas his wick-

edness is ended together with the settled constitution of the

world, there shall be ' no offspring of him left in his people,'

in that both he himself and his people along with him are

equally forced to punishment; and all the wicked, who by

his evil advising were born in bad courses, by the brightness

of the Lord's coming are struck with eternal destruction

together with that head of theirs. And there is 'no offspring

of him remaining in the world,' in that the strict Judge ends

the iniquities of that one simultaneously with the end of the

world. Now that these words are to be understood expressly

of Antichrist is shewn, when it is added;

Ver. 20. In his days (he last shall be astonied, and horror

shall seize on the first.

27. For he will then let himself loose against the righteous xxiii.

with such a measure of iniquity, that even the hearts of the

very Elect shall be struck with no small consternation. Whence
it is written, Insomuch ///a/ if it icere possible, they shall de- Mat.24,

ceive the very Elect. Which, clearly, is said, not because the

Elect shall fall, but because they shall tremble with terrible

alarms. Now at that time both the latest Elect and the

first Elect are described as maintaining the conflict for

righteousness against him, in that both they that shall be

found among the Elect at the end of the world, are destined

to be laid low in the death of the flesh, and they too who

proceeded from the former divisions of the world, i. c. Enoch

and Elijah, shall be brought back amongst men, and shall

be exposed to the savageness of his cruelty still in their

mortal flesh. This one's forces let loose in such terrible

power, ' the latest are astonied at, and the first do dread,' in

that, though in respect of this, viz. that he is lifted up by a spirit

of pvid<-, they despise all his temporal power, jet in respect

of this, that they are themselves still in mortal flesh, wherein

they are liable to suffer temporal anguish, they dread the

vcrv punishments, which they bear with resolution; so that

there is in them at one and the same time both constancy
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Job 18, derived from virtue, and alarm proceeding from the flesh; in

k that though they be of the number of the Elect, so that they

cannot be overcome by torments, yet from this only thai they

are men, the} fear the very torments, that they overcome. So

lot it he said, In his days the In*/ shall be astonied, and terror

shall seize on the "first. In that heshall then shew forth such

signs, and do things so cruel and hard hearted, as to lore.'

them to astonishment, whom he shall find at the end of the

world, and to pierce with the pang of carnal death the first

lathers, who are reserved for his extirpation. Therefore

whenas he has described many particulars relating to all the

wicked, or to the head of the wicked himself, he immediately

adds with a general description,

Ver. 21. Surely, such are lli<> dwellings of the nicked,

and this is the place ofhim that knoweth not Clod.

x\iv. *28. For he had said above ; He shall drive himfrom light

Rion m
. Ill f n darkness, and translate him >m( ofthe world; and upon

subjoining his miseries, he added; Surely, such are the

dwellings of the wicked, and this is (he /dace of him that

knoweth w>i God. In that he who is now lifted up from not

knowing God, is then broughl to his own ' dwellings,
1 when

his own wickedness plunges him into woes; and one day

he finds c darkness his place,
1 who, while he made himself

glad here in the counterfeit light of righteousness, was occu-

pying the place of another. For had men in all that they

do in dissimulation, are striving to possess themselves of the

righteous man's name of credit, as of another's place. But

they are then brought to their own place, when they are

tormented with everlasting fire, as the desert of their iniquity.

For here in all thai they do they are ministering to their

desire of winning praise, and by the semblance of good

works, they are opening wider the bosom of the mind to

avarice. So let the wicked man go now, and lull Mown with

complete equipments, let him build his habitations here

below, let him spread a name of glory, let him multiply

estates, and delight himself in abundant stores, but when he

shall be brought to everlasting punishments, th< u surely he

shall know that ' such are the dwelling of the wieked, and

this i>> the place of him that knoweth not God.
1 Now Bildad

jaid this ri'ditK , hut he did not know who it was that he
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was saying it to. Hut the heart of a good man is seriously Boom

afflicted, when sentences are pronounced against him upon- -

an unfair estimate. Whence blessed Job directly answered,

saying

;

How long will ye rev my soul, and break me in pieces

with words /

•2.( >. The sayings of the holy man, as we have already often \\\

.

said, are to be understood as spoken sometimes in his own Isr "

person, sometimes in the voice of the Head, and sometimes

in a figure of the Chinch Universal. Now the soul of the

righteous is deeply distressed, when those persons launch

severe sentences against the good, who have not learned to

lead good lives, and by the words of the month claim righ-

teousness to themselves, to which in practice they are

enemies. Whence to the friends of blessed Job, who, as we

have already often said, bear a type of heretics, himself

rightly answers, How long will ye rex my said, and wear

me with words? For good men art' • worn' with the words

of the wicked, when those swell out against them in words

of the lips, who lie low either in a corrupt faith, or in bad

habits. It goes on;

Lo, these ten times ye confound me.

30. On enumerating the successive times of the speeches xxvi.

of Job's friends, we learn that as yet they had spoken but

five times. But for this reason, that he had five times heard

rebukes from them, and five times himself replied to their

rebukes, he says that he had been ten times confounded
;

because both herein, viz. that he had been causelessly re-

proached, he suffered deeply, and in this, that he uttered

words ol instruction to those that gave no ear, he underwent

confusion. And so, while in hearing he held his peace, and

in speaking was not heard, that person had trouble put upon

him, who both in holding his peace submissively, and in

speaking to them fruitlessly, experienced pain within his

heart; and hence he says above, What shall I do? If I

speak, my grief is not assuaged; and though I forbear, it

will not departfrom me. But if we make these words refer Alleg.

to a type of Holy Church, it is well known that it is her

great delight to keep the precepts of the Ten Commandments:

and the wicked 'confound her ten times/ in that by all that
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Job i'.», tiuv do wrong in their wicked principles, tiny forsake the—— pici i pts of the Ten Commandm< nts, and cause confusion i<»

the g 1 as oft< d as the] Bet ih mselvi - against the words ol

God in their doings. It L,
r
<>< a on :

Ami ye are n<>i ashamed tlmt ye oppress ///<.

w\ii. 81. There are some persons, whom bad principle Buddenlj

springing np invites to the commission of wickedness, yet

respect for their fellow-creatures recalls again. And very

often from this, viz. that they arc made ashamed outwardly,

they arc brought hack into their nun inn srior heart, and ]>a^-

.in inward judgment upon themselves; in that if they an

afraid t<» do what is evil on man's account, how much more

ought they not even to have longed alter what is evil, on ( tod's

account, Who sees all things? And in the case of il:

persons it is brought to pass, that they correct greater i \ il

by inferior good, i.e. interior sin by exterior Bhame. Again,

there arc souk, who. whin once they have brought them-

si Ives to contemn God in their hearts, despise the judgments

of their fellow-Creatures much more, and all the evil that

the\ long after, they do not blush to execute boldly, which

persons secret wickedness invites to the commission of sin,

and outward shame holds not hack; as it is said also of a

Lake certain wicked judge, Which feared //<>/ God, neither re-
I s 2

*

garded man. Hence too it is said of certain persons sin-

[s.s,9.ning with shameless effrontery; And they have declared

their sin OS Sodom. Thus very often there are such persons

enemies of I lol\ Chinch, persons who are not withheld from

committing wicked things, either by the fear of God, or

regard of man; and it is well said t<> these by blessed Job,

Ami ye are nut ashamed thai yt oppress me; seeing thai

though it was wrong to have wished had things, it is worse

not to he ashamed of things w rongly desired. It goes on;

Ver. 4. And be it indeed that I have been ignorant, my
ignorance remaineth tcith myself.

Kxviii. 82. Heretics have this about them, thai they are swoln

by the eni]it\ pretensions of their knowledge, and often turn

to ridicule the simplicity ol those that believe rightly, and

mi! the life <»f the humble to he ol no worth. <>u the

Othei hand Holy Church, in all that she BBS reallx wi-, in

her, keeps low <li level "i her view in humility, that she 1"
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nut puffed up by knowledge, nor be made to swell high <>n Boob

the seeking <>ut of tilings hidden, and venture to dive into -

points that are above her powers. For with more profit to

herself she is anxious not to know things she is unable to

fathom, rather than boldly to define things she does not

know. As it is written; // is not good to eat much honey:?™*-
25 2 7

so he that is (i searcher ofmajesty, shall he overwhelmed by" '

glory* Fur if the sweetness of honey be taken in greater

measure than there is occasion for, from the same source

whence the palate is gratified, the life of the eater is destroyed.

The ' searching into majesty' is also sweet; but he, that

seeks to dive into it deeper than the cognizance of human
nature admits, finds the mere gloriousness thereof by itself

oppress him, in that, like honey taken in excess, it bursts

the sense of the searcher which is not capable of holding it.

Now that is said to be ' with' us, which is for us; and on

the other hand that is said not to be with us, that is against

us; and so, because his own knowledge puffs out the heart

of the heretic, while his perception of his own ignorance

abases the faithful, let blessed Job say in his own voice, let

him say also in the confession of the Church Universal,

And be it indeed that I hare been ignorant* my ignorance

shall be with me. As if it were said in express words to

Heretics; ' All your knowledge is not with yon, since it is

against you, so long as it uplifts you in foolish pride; but

my ignorance is with me, because it is for me ; since, where-

as I do not dare to search into any thing relating to God in

pride of heart, I keep myself in the truth in a spirit of

humility.' And because these very same things that heretics

seek to know, they apply perforce to the furtherance of sell-

elation only, that they may seem learned in contrast to the

faithful and humble, it is rightly added
;

But ye are set ///> against me.

33. But perhaps we shall consider these words more xxix.

thoroughly, if we point out how they apply to the friends of
HlsT "

blessed Job personally in a special sense. For they, when
they saw the righteous man smitten, ought to have turned

back into their own deepest interior, and not to have perse-

cuted blessed Job with words of upbraiding, but to have

bewailed their own ease; seeing that, if he was SO stricken,



138 1 host- who tpare their own rin proud in judging others,

Job i!', wlid served as be didj with what vengeance did t )i« \ deserve

s-j- to be smitten, who bad Dot served like him? Audit is rightly

said to them, )' ore set up against mei as if it were said

to them iu plainer terms; ' Ye who ought by occasion

of in\ being smitten to have been Bet up against your

own selves,' this being the order of such setting up on the

si ilc of goodness, viz. that we b first set up against ourselves,

and afterwards against (Joe wicked. For he that is set up

against the good, is blown OUt in pride. Thus we arc set

up against ourseh es, when, reviewing our own evil deeds, we
smite ourselves with the severe avenging of penance, when

we do not spare OUrselve8 at all in our sins, ami are not

biassed by any fond tlioughts towards ourseh es, who, ifwe first

rigidly follow up our evil things in ourselves, it is likewise

fair, that we Bhould he set up against the evil in others too

for their good, and that the evil w Inch we punish in ourseh <
s,

we should Subdue in others too, by charging it home to

them.

34. Hut this sort of setting up the wicked know nothing

of, because they leave themselves, and attack the good; thej

incline themselves towards themselves, in their secret heart,

by the softness of fond flattering, and they are set up against

the lives of good men by the severity of harshness, u hence it

is now rightly said to the friends of blessed Job swelling against

him under his scourge. Ye are set up against me: i. e,

Your own selves, that deserve to he rebuki d, ye leave, and

me ye rebuke with severe sentences." For he that does not

judge himself first, is ignorant what to judge right in another;

and if perchance he did Know by the hearing what to judge

right, vet he is not able to judge rightly the merits of

another, who has no rule of judging supplied him by the

consciousness of his own innocence. Hence it is that it is

,ud to certain persons dealing deceitfully, w hen they brought

8, an adulteress to receive punishment; /A- thai is without sin

among you, lei him first atxi n ttone at her. For thej went

for the punishing of others' sins, and they had left their own

behind; and so they are called back to their conscience

within them, that they should first cornel their own taults,

and then reprove those of others. It is hence that, when
;'"' iK '' s

the tribe ol Benjamin was deep sunk in the guilt y\ carnal
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sin, ;ill Israel handed together would have avenged that Boob
\ i v

wickedness, yel was once and again itseli 8mitten down in -

the conflict <if war; but on the Lord being consulted whether

they should go to take vengeance, it was commanded them.

The People, that went according to the bidding of God's

voice, fell both once and again, and then at length effectually

smiting the sinning tribe, almost wholly extirpated it. How
is it that it is first kindled to the revenge of sin, and yet after-

wards itself brought down; but that those are to be chastised

first themselves, by whose means the sins of others are chas-

tised; that they may themselves now come cleansed through

vengeance, who are forward to chastise the evil of others
:

Whence it follows that when the vengeance of God's inquest

is at rest towards us, our own conscience should reprove it-,

own self, and by its own act lift itself up against self, to

sorrows of p nance, neither being set up towards the good,

and humble towards itself, but unbending towards itself, and

bowed low towards all the good. Thus to proud men
administering reproof, it is rightly said; Ye are set >//>

against me, and ye charge me uitJi my reproaches. All

persons that are set up, account temporal afflictions to be a

grievous reproach, and they think every individual to be the

more despised by God, in proportion as they see him

scourged with the rod of affliction. For they look for

nothing in principles, they look for nothing in practices;

but whomsoever they see to be stricken in this life, they

imagine to be already condemned by God's sentence; whence

it is well said on this occasion by the voice of blessed

Job

;

And ye charge we with my reproaches.

35. In that they, who knew him to be righteous before *xx,

his strokes, were now judging him to be unrighteous by the

mere fact of his being stricken, and hence it very often

happens that Heretics, because they see persons within the

bosom fHoly Church Buffering affliction; (for it is written

of God, ' rgeth every son whom He receiveth;) fancy Heb.

that the sorrows of the faithful arise from nothing but sin, '

and themselves they for thi- r .1- o conclude to be righteous,

because being left in the thoughts of their evil ways, lacking

the rod. iln y have become hardened. It proceeds;



lid Job colli nut (/'ml unjustj Jn'i himself innocent,

j< H 19, Ver. 6. Know now at least that Qod hath afflicted me

with nojustJudgment.
\\\i. 86, ( ), how bard does the roice of the righteous man

sound, Buffering onder the infliction of tin rod '. which name,

however, not pride, but grief gave vent to! Now he is not

righteous, who gives up righteousness under sorrow;

and blessed Job, because he had a meek spirit, did not

--iii even by a hard word. For, if we say thai he <li<l err by

this voice, we make <»ut that the devil accomplished what he

5. purposed, when he said, Touch his hone and his flesh, and
• if he have not blessed Thee to Thy face. Therefore a

serious question arises; for if he did not sin in that he says,

Know /'"ir at l< ast tlmt Qod has not afflicted me with aJust

Judgment; we agree to God's having done something

unjustly, which it is profane to say
; but if he did sin, then

the devil made appear concerning him the thing that he

promised. And so it must be asserted both that God acted

rightlj in His dealings with blessed Job, and yet that

blessed Job herein, viz. that he Bays thai he 'was not

afflicted h_\ a just judgment of God,1

did not speak an

untruth, and that our old enemy in respect of that which In'

promised of sin in the hlesscd man did speak an untruth.

For Bometimes the words of the good are lor this reason

BUpposed wrong, because they are not ever considered in

their interior signification. Thus blessed Job had turned

his eyes to his own life, and he estimah d the strokes which

he was undergoing, and saw that it was not just that upon

Such a life BUCh strokes should he dealt. And when he

-- ,\ - that he \va-> not afflicted by a just judgment, he spoke

that with unreserved roice, which God in His own secresj

v. .(. had said concerning him to his adversary, thou movedst tfl

against him, t" afflict him without cause. For what God
expresses, th.u lie 'had afflicted blessed Job without cause,'

tin- blessed Job asserts again in the words that he was not

'afflicted of the Lord by a just judgment? 1 Wherein then

did he sin, who was in nothing at odds \\ i 1 1 1 the -. ntence "f

hi. Maker?
.".7. lint perhaps some one will say, that for us to Bpeak

that u
ro"d concerning ourselves, which the Judge may have

Baid in secrel concerning us, cannot !><• done without Bin.
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For he whom tin- Judge praises, ii cannot be doubted, is
l;

. xiv.
justly praiseworthy; but if he in his own person praises—

himself, his righteousness is henceforth supposed to be no

longer deserving of praise ; and this is said rightly, if what

the just Judge delivers in impartial sentence, the person in

question should venture to say afterwards concerning him-

self in pride of heart. For if he himself too continuing in a

humble frame, when the occasion or his grief brings it out,

has uttered good that is true in his own praise, he has not

departed from the line of righteousness, in bo far as he was

not at all at variance with truth.

38. Whence Paul the Apostle also related many brave

things of himself for the edification of his disciples, but he

did not commit sin by relating these things, in that both by
an undeniable attestation, and a humble mind, he did not

depart from the pathway of truth; and so let blessed Job,

conscious of his own life being just, say that he is not

afflicted by a just judgment ; neither yet docs he sin by that

voice, wherein he is not at variance with His Maker, in that

he whom God ' smote without cause,' himself also asserts that

he was not ' afflicted by a just judgment.' But again there

arises another question, which I remember has been already

solved in the beginning of this work, viz. whereas Almighty

God does nothing without cause, why does He bear witness

that He had aiflicted blessed Job without cause? For our

just Creator by those many strokes inflicted upon bless, d

Job did not aim to do away with evil qualities in him, but

to increase his merits; and so that was just, which He did

in the heightening of his good deserts; but it did not seem

equitable, because it was thought to be the punishing of

instances of sin. Now blessed Job believed that sins of his

doing were obliterated by those scourges, not that his merits

were added to, and therefore he calls it ' not a just judgment,'

because he tests his life side by side with the scourges: thus,

if the life and the scourges be weighed in the scales, that

was not equal dealing, which blessed Job, as 1 have said,

supposed to be done to him in the wrathfulness of severity;

but if the mercifulness of the Judge be looked to, seeing that

by the punishment of the just man the merits of his life are

heightened, it was an equal or rather a merciful judgment:
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joi 19, therefore at once Job spoke what was true, bo long as he—.— balanced his life with the stroke: and God did Dot afflict Job

with an unjust judgment, in that he heightened his merits

].\ the Btrok< ; and the devil did not achieve what be pro-

mised; seeing that blessed .1"!', amidst words which Bound

hard, was neither removed from a tru - atence nor a humble

mind, i Jut perhaps ire shall understand these words >!

blessed Job less well, il not acquainted with the

sentence of the Judge ; Who, when He was delivering sen-

tence betwi n the two parties, Bays to the friends <>i Job;
1

19, )> hath not spoken of Me the thing that is rights as My
i\i',( ft

servant Job hath. Who then is I
' foolish in mind as

'tun.' to own that blessed Job had tilty in his way <>\

in he is declared to have spoken rightly bj the

vi rj voice of the Judge itself? Which same voice, indeed,

if u
. refeT to tin 1 p Holy Church, we not unsuit-

ably apply it to her weak mi mbers, which while, in the

season of her persecution, they weigh both her merits and

In r scourges, forasmuch as thej Bee thai the unjust thrive,

and the just pi risb, have no notion that this is just. Now it

is well added by the roice of the bless '1 man,

And compasst d me with his scourges.

itxxii. 39. I'"i it is om thing to be Bmitten, and another thing to

lie- compassed with scourges.' Tims, w,. are smitten with

scourges, when even in our sorrows we have a consolation

derived from other sources; for when affliction lies bo hi avj

on us that the spirit can no longer take breath by consola-

tion from anyone thing; we are now no longer smitten only,

but even ' compassed with scourges,
1

in that we are everj

way surrounded by the rod <>i affliction. Thus Paul bad

j Cor. 7, been compassed ith scourges, when he ^ ii«l. Without wen
r>

- fightings^ within were fears. He had been compassed with

2 Cor. scourgi b, when he said, /// perils by mine own countrymen,
n '-'' -

in perils by the heathen, in /arils in the city, in perils in

the wilderness, with the other particulars, which he bo enu-

iii' r.ii s, as tn shew that he no where had rest. Bnl when

Holy Church is ' compassed with the scourges' of her tribu-

lation, all the weak in her arc brought down in tin- Tall of

littleness of mind, so thai thej uow suppose themselves dis-

regarded, in proportion as thej Bee that tin \ arc the more
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slowlv heard with effect And it is rightly added yet further h<>ok

likewise in a figure of them by the voice of the holy man,

Ver. 7. Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not heard;

I cry aloud, Ihi i there is no one tojudge.

40. Almighty < rod, knowing what has in it efficacy t<» prove wxiii.

our good, shuts I lis ears to hew tlic voice of persons mourn-

ing, that I If may add to their advantage, thai their life may
he purified by punishment, that the tranquillity of resl

which ran no where be found here, may be sought for

elsewhere, But thereare some of the faithful even that know
nothing of this grace of Providential ordering, in whose

person too it is now said; Behold, I cry out of wrong, but

I din tin/ heard; I cry aloud, l>ut there is no one i<> judge ;

for it is said, ' there is no one to judge,' when lie veils

His eyes L. judge, in that beside Him 'there is not am
to judge' our cause against our adversary. Nor yet is this

very thing void of judgment, viz. that judgment is delayed;

seeing that at the very time that blessed Job said this, both

the merits of the holy man and the punishment of his adver-

sary were increased: so then this very deferring of judgment

is the act of a judge. But what God settles justly within is

one thing, and what the soul bruised by scourges without

seeks after is another. Whence he still further adds of that

sinking under scourges,

Ver. 8. He hath fenced up >//>/ way, thai I cannot pass :

and lie Imtli set <litrkness in my paths.

41. He saw his ' way fenced up' with strokes, when xx\i\ .

anxiously desiring to pass into a state of security, he w as not

able to escape the scourges, and whereas he saw himself

smitten, and yet did not find in himself a life worthy of such

smiting, as it were 'in the paths' of the heart he met with

' the darkness' of his own ignorance, in that he could not

fathom the cause wherefore he was so scourged. And this is

not unfitly applied to the weak members of Holy Church

too, when from this which tluy remember to have done

wickedly, they are made backward in good practice as well,

and, frightened by their own weakness, do not venture to

attempt strong acts of goodness to match them. For tin \

fear to begin great acts of goodness, who call to mind that

thev are infirm in their ways; and whereas they very often



1 1 1 The weakfind ili< ir uaij dark, <m<l lit i- stripped ofglory.

•)>>ii i!', do in >i know the rery good, which they Bhould choose, t.

as it were, shrink from the ' darkness placed in their paths.'

For the mind often becomes so doubtful of its own doings,

.is not to know at all which is the virtue and which the fault.

Thus he ' finds darkness in his path,
1 who in those things

which he desires to do, is ignorant what be ought to choose.

Therefore Beeing that there is sin often from infirmity, and

Bometimes from ignorance, it is Baid in the person <>f the

members that go weakly, He hathfenced up my way thai

I cannot pass. While in the person of those wb<

clear as t<> the very good work itself which they Bhould

choose, it is added; and He hath ft / darkness in my paths.

For it is punishment of sin, to see the good which we ought

to do, and yet not to have the power to fulfil it; and again

it is in still worse punishment of sin, not even to Bee what

we ought to do; and hence against both of these it is said

Pn.S7,l.by the voice of the Psalmist, The Lord is my Light and my
Salvation; whom then shall tfear ? For against the darkness

of ignorance the Lord is a ' Light ;' against weakness ' Sal-

vation,' whilst Be both shews what ought to be desired for

the doing it, and supplies the powers, that what Me shews

1 1
1

: 1 \ he fulfilled. It gOCS Oil
;

Ver. !>. //c Intlh stripped me of my glory, and taken the

crown from my head.

xxxv. i'2. That all this suits the person of the Messed man Si I

in the midst of tribulation, there can be no doubt; hut, since

the words of the historical account are plain, they do not re-

quire explaining after the letter, therefore they have to he

traced out in their mystical a uses. Thus he says, He hath

stripped me ofmy glory. For the glory of each individual

is his righteousness. Now just as a garment protects from

the cold, so does righteousness defend from death; hence

righteousness is not improperly likened to a garment, where

133, it is said by the Prophet; Lei Thy priests he clothed with

righteousness. But Beeing that in the season of her tribula-

tion this garment of righteousness, which covers her in the

sight of ( rod, is lost !>• l loiy Church in her members that go

weakly, let ii he rightly said; lit hath stripped me of my
glory

t
i. e. righteousness has keen taken away from the weak,

whereas it could never possibly have been taken away from
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them, if it had been infixed in them from the ground of the Boo*

heart, but for this reason it was possible to be taken away—
from them, because it was attached to them outwardly, like a

garment. Wherein the question offers itself, how they could

be called members of Holy Church, who were capable of

losing the righteousness which they seemed to maintain,

lint it is necessary for us to know, that very often righteous-

ness is lost for a while by her weakly members, but when
they are afterwards brought back to penitence in the acknow-

ledgment of their fault, they attach themselves to that very

righteousness which they had lost more strongly than was

supposed credible. And it is yet further added thereby, and
taken the crownfrom my head. As the head is the fust part

of the body, so the leading part of the interior man is the

mind. Now the crown is the reward of victory, which i

from Above, in order that he that has contended should be

rewarded ; and so because many persons, under the pressure

of adversities, do not hold out in the contest, in these HoK
Church as it were { loses a crown from her head:' for ' a

crown on the head' is the reward from Above in the mind ;

there are a great many who whilst they are pressed with

adversities, neglect to take thought of the rewards above,

and cannot reach to the completion of victory; in such, tl

' the crown is taken from the head,' in that the heavenly and

spiritual reward is taken away from the aim of the mind, that

they should henceforth go after the externally peaceful, nor

look out for the eternal rewards, which they used to have at

heart.

43. Or otherwise, ' the head' of the faithful is not inappro-

priately taken to mean the priests, in that they are the first

part of the Lord's members ; and hence it is expressed by

the Prophet, that ' the head and the tail' are rooted out, in

which same place both by the title of the ' head" we have the

priests denoted, and by the designation of the ' tail' the

reprobate prophet. Therefore ' the crown is taken from the

head,' when even they abandon the heavenly rewards, ho

seemed to have the lead in this body of the Church ; and

it generally happens that, when the leaders fall, the army,

that followed, is the wider worsted; and hence directly after

VOL. II. L
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Job 19, the ills to the greater ones, going on aboul the manifold

andoing ofthe Church, he added;

\ >t. 10. //<• lui/li destroyed me on every tide, and lam
gone; ami Hi lui/li removed mine hope like as with u />rc

Idlll III! ill/.

wwi. ii. The Church is, as it were, ' destroyed on ever) -

and undone iu her weak members, when those verj ones that

seemed Btrong, are brought to ruin; when 'the crown is

taken awaj from the head,
1

i. e. when the rewards ofeternitj

are neglected even by those se( at the head; and ii is well

added concerning weak ones falling, And mine hope Imtli

Me removed like as with a tree torn away; for a tree is

pushed by the wind that it falls, and with him whom threats

bo terrify, as to make him ^n headlong into unrighteousness,

what else is it. 1 >ut that B tree met with a blast of the wind,

and lost ilii- standing of its uprightness? Fot he lias, as it

w ere, lost hope by the w ind, who, subdued by the threats and

persuasions <>f the wicked, has parted with those eternal

rewards, which he looked forward to; and because it very

often happens that a person, from fear ni' punishment, gives

ovt r righteousness, it is brought to pas* by God's decreeing

it, that even in giving up righteousness he does not get quit

ofthe pnnishment8, which he was afraid of, and that he who

did not fear at all the destruction of the soul, meets even \\ ith

the ills ofthe flesh, which he apprehended. Ilence it i- yet

further added;

\ er. ]l. He lmili alio kindled His wrath against me, and
Ifr counteth me unto Him us one ofHis em mies.

wwii. 15. For we have been taught by the excellent Preacher

attesting it, that ' God is faithful, Who will not Buffer us t<>

he tempted above that we are able, but will with the tempta-

tion also make a way to escape, that we may he able to hear

Jer.30, it.' Moreover the Lord says by the Prophet, For I have

annulled Hue with Hie WOUttd dun i in in >/. irith u eruel

chastisement, lie then that is bo stricken that his powers

are overcome bj that striking, the Lord no longer now smites

him as .i son in the course of discipline, but as an eiiem\ in

indignation. Tints when the strokes exceed the power of

our patience, it is very much to he feared, lest, our sins
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demanding it, we are now no longer stricken as sons by a l
'""' K

, . XIV.
Father, but as enemies by the Lord; and whereas it v< ry often

'-

comes to pass thai evil spirits too press home many things to

tin- hearts of the afflicted, and amidst the scourges which strike

them outwardly, infuse had thoughts into their hearts, after

the wrath of the Lord it is rightly added;

Yer. 12. His robbers come together} and make themselves

a way through me.

40. For ' his robbers' arc evil spirits, who busy themselves xxxviii.

in hunting out the deaths of men; and these ' make them-

selves a way' in the hearts of the afflicted, when, amidst the

adversities that are undergone outwardly, they do not cease

to infuse bad thoughts likewise ; of whom it is yet further

added

;

And encamp round about my tabernacle.

For they ' encamp round about our tabernacle,' when they Hist.

encircle the mind on every side with their temptings; which

by most wicked prompting they persuade one while to mourn

for things temporal, at another time to despair of things

eternal, now to go headlong into impatience, and to cast words

of blasphemy against God. Yet these words, as we have

already said before, agree with blessed Job even taken his-

torically ; who, whilst he heaped before his eyes the ills he

was enduring, judged himself to be not like a son that must

be corrected, but as an enemy stricken with affliction.

Through whom even ' His robbers made themselves a way,
1

in that the evil spirits obtained against him the leave to

smite. ' Round about whose tabernacle they encamped,'

in that after his substance and his children were taken away,

they bruised his whole body too with wounds. But it is

very extraordinary, why, when he spoke of the ' robbers,' he

added His. clearly with a \iew to shew that these same

robbers belonged to God ; on which point, if we make
a distinction between the power and the will of evil

spirits, it is made evident, why they are called ' God's

robbers ;' for evil spirits incessantly pant to do us mis-

chief; but while they have a bad will derived from them-

selves, they have not the power of doing mischief, except

the Supreme Will vouchsafes them permission ; and while

of themselves indeed they long to hurt us unjustly, yet by

l2



Job, di a rted by his own, a typt I turd

job. 19, Almighty God they are nol suffered to hurt aaj one sari

is—15.
j
llst ]\ . a]M ] Si , when is the will is unjust in ili< m and the

power just, they are at once called ' robbers,
1

and ' God's

robbers,
1

that it should come from themselves, that thej aim

to bringjdown evil things unjustly, and from God that the

things bo desired thi 3 d 1 not consummate saving justly; hut

because, .1- we have often said already, the holy man Bel in

the midst of the pain of punishment, one while Bpeaks in his

own accents. ;it another time in the accents of the Church,

at another time of our Redeemer, and very frequently bo

describes bis own circumstances, thai in a figure he delivers

. that belong t<> the Holy Church and to out Redeemer,

concern for historical fact being for a little space put aside,

let us shew in these things, which he subjoins, how be

accords with the accents of our Redeemer. It goes on;

Allbo. Ver. 18, 11. He hath />//{ my brethren farfrom me; and

mine acquaintance are verily estrangedfrom me. My kiux-

folk havefailed, and myfamiliarfriends havt forgotten me,

xx\i\. -17. We shall shew this the better, if we bring forward the

1, testimony of John, who says, 1 1< came iiiiin His own, and

His own received Him wl ; for His ' brethren were put far

from Him," and Mis 'acquaintance were estranged
1

from

Him, Whom the Hebrews that held the Law * Jit to

prophesy, and never knew to acknowledge when present;

whence it is rightly said. My kinsfolk have failed me, and

my familiar friends hare forgotten me. For the -lews,

'kinsfolk' in the flesh. ' acquaintance
1

by the teaching of the

Law. as it were forgot Him, Whom they had foretold, in that

I Inn they both sung of in the words of tin Law, as d< Btined

to he made Incarnate, and when made Incarnate denied

Him by the words of unbelief. It proceeds;

Ver. 15. They lhat dwelt in my house, and my maids,

fount me, for a stranger.

xl. 48. The inmates of God's house wen' the Priests, whose
1 origo

, ac.

(

.i (Mice set apart in the service of God, was henceforth

l>\ office continued in thai Btate. But the ' maids1

an not

improperly taken for the bouIs of the Levites, servants to the

hidden parts ,,f the tabernacle .is it were bj a more familiar

service to the interim of the bedchamber. Therefore let

him sa\ of the Priests, serving with sedulous care, let him
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.say of the Levitea attending on the interior of the house of Book

God. They tliat dwell in my house, and my maids, hare -

counted me for a stranger ; in that the Incarnate Lord,

Whom they had for long foretold in the words of the Law,

they refused to acknowledge and to reverence. And he yet

more plainly shews thai He was not known by their wicked
will, when he adds ;

And / uas as it were an alien in their sight.

I!». For our Redeemer whereas He was not recognised xli.

by the Synagogue, was rendered ' as it were an alien' in His

own house. Winch the Prophet plainly witnesses, saying,

Wherefore shalt thou be as a set iter in the land, and OS a Jer. 14,

wayfaring man thai turneih aside to tarry? For whereas
8 '

He was not heard as the Lord, He was taken not as the

owner hut for ' a settler of the land;' and He only ' turned

aside to tarry as a wayfaring man,' in that He carried off but

few out of Judaea, and going on to the calling of the Gentiles

finished the journey He had begun; aud so ' He was an

alien' in their sight, in that while they thought only of the

things they could see, they were unable to perceive in the

Lord the things they could not see ; for whilst they contemn
the flesh that was to be seen, they never reached to the

unseen Majesty; therefore let it be rightly said; Ajid I was

OS it were an alien in their siijlit. Concerning which people

it is yet further fitly added
;

Ver. 10. / called my servant, and he (/are me no answer.

50. For what was the Jewish people but a ' servant,' which xlii.

never obeyed the Lord with the love of a son, but the fear

of a slave ? Contrariwise it is said to us by Paul, For ye Rom . 8

hare not received the spirit of bondage again; but ye have 15'

received the spirit qf adaption, whereby ice cry Abba,

Father. And so this ' servant' the Lord ' called,' in that by

benefits vouchsafed, as by voices given out, He strove to

bring it to Himself; but it ' answered not,' in that it was

indifferent to render back deeds corn --ponding to His gifts.

For God 'calls' us, when He presents us with His gifts; and

answer' to this calling, when we serve Him worthily

according to the benefits we have been vouchsafed; therefore

because He prevented the people with so many benefits, let

him say, I called my servant, and because even after such



150 The Synagogue, wedded to our Lord, shrank from Him*

Job 19, numberless benefits, it contemned Him, let him add; ttnd

he (jure me no tmswt r. It ,u
ri " - "" ;

An i B.
/ i ntreated htm wtth my men mouth.

xliii. 51. Aj though he said more plainly ;
' I, the Same that

before Mj [ncarnation had given it in charge bo many pre-

cepts to be practised, by the months of the Prophets, coming

to it [ncarnate, entreated it with my own mouth.1 And

hence Matthew, when lit* was telling of precepts being

Matt 5, delivered bj Him on the Mount, says. \,,<l II< opened His
2

- mouth, <ui(l taught. As if he said in plain speech; ' Then

He opened His own mouth, Who before had opened the

mouths of the Prophets;
1

it is hence too that it is said of

Cant i, Him by the Spouse longing for His presence, Lei Him kin
2

- me uiili the kisses of His mouth; since for all the precepts

which she learnt by His preaching, Holy Church, as it were,

received so many 'kisses of his mouth.' Now it is well

said, / entreated; in that being exhibited in the flesh, whilst

II. spoke the precepts of life with humility, He, a.s it were,

besought His servant filled with pride that he would come
;

and hence it is fitly added;

My w(fe shuddered at my breath.

xliv. 52. What does the '-wife
1

of the Lord mean save the

Synagogue, subject to Him in the Cov< nam of the Law with

a carnal perception? Now the breath is from the flesh, and

the unbelieving people understood the incarnation of the

Lord in a carnal manner; in that it took Him for mere man;

and so His 'wife shuddered at His breath,
1

in that the

Synagogue was afraid to take Him for God, Whom it saw to

he man; and when it heard the words from His mouth by

bodily utterance, it refused to perceive in Him the mystifies

of the Divine Nature, and would not believe Him to he

Creator, Whom it saw to be created; and so the carnal 'wife

shuddered at the breath' of the carnal body, in that being

given over to carnal senses, it did not take knowledge of the

mystery of the Incarnation. It goes on
;

/ entreated the children of mine own womb.

\K. 53. In God, Who is not circumscribed by the figure oft

body, the members of the body, i. e. the hand, the eye, the

womb, are named in sueli a way, that by the designation ol

the members, the effects of His Lower are represented. \ •
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He is said lo have eyes, in tliat He sees all things: He is h<h>k

described as having hands, in that He works all things. ' -

Now in the womb the offspring 18 conceived, which is

brought forth in this lite; what then are we to take the ' womb'

of God for, but His counsel, wherein before time we wore

conceived by predestination, that being created in lime we

might be brought into the world ? And so God, Who abides

before time,' besought the children of His womb;' in that

those, whom lie created with power by His Divine nature,

coming Incarnate He besought with humility; but because

in that same flesh, wherein lie appeared, He was contemned

in their estimation, it is subjoined
;

Ver. 18. Thefoolish too despised me.

54. The wise falling away from faith in the truth, there is xlvi.

an addition rightly made concerning ' fools
1

as well; in that

when the Pharisees and the Lawyers despised the Lord, the

rabble of the people too followed the example of their incre-

dulousness, which herein, that it saw Him a man, slighted the

announcements of the Redeemer of the world. For often by

the title of fools, are denoted those who are poor among the

common people; whence too it is said by Jeremiah, There- Jet. 5,

fore I said, perchance these are poor, and foolish ones, that
4 '

know not the way of the Lord, nor the judgment of their

(iod. Hut leaving the rich and wise of the world, our

Redeemer came to seek the poor and foolish, whence it is now
said, as if for the heightening of grief, The foolish despised

me. As if it were expressed in plain speech ;
' Even those

very persons despised Me, for whose healing I took to Me
the foolishness of preaching.' As it is written, For after that iCor. 1,

in I lie wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God, 21 '

it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them

that believe. For the ' Word' is ' the Wisdom of God, 1

but
' the foolishness' of this ' Wisdom,' the Flesh of the Word is

called; that whereas the carnal severally could not by craft

of the flesh attain to the wisdom of God, by the foolishness

of preaching, i- e. by the incarnation of the Word, they might

be healed. Therefore lie says, The foolish too despised me.

As if it were expressed in plain words; ' Even by those very

persons I was despised, for whose sake I was not afraid to

be counted foolish.' And whereas the Jewish multitude,
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19, when it Baw the miracles of our Redeemer, honoured Bim

for ILs miracles, Baying, This is the Christ; but when it

beheld the infirmities of His human nature, it disdained to

»'• ! mt llim the Creator, ,
Nay, but He deceiveth

tin iitly subjoined

;

And idn a I departed from them, they spake against mc
xhii. ."».".. For ill-- Lord as it were drew near to the hearts

of people, when !!<• displayed miracles to them; and He as

it were ' departed from them,
1 when 1 1, shewed them no signs;

imt tlicv s]i ist the Lord - i
* departing,

1 when they

refused to yield their faith to Him thus resting from miracles;

but what wonder that He met v. iili such treatment from the

common folk, when those very persons, who appeared t" be

teachers of the Law, who gave it out that He was to he made

Incarnate in the words of Prophecy, both beheld Him made

Incarnate, and yet were parted from Him by the disjoining

of unbelief? Concerning whom it is added;

\ . r. 19. They that trere once my counsellors abhorred

mi . and lw u horn J loved most turned awayfrom me.

xlviii. 56. It is plain to .ill people, that God does not stand in

need of counsellors, Who to man's very counsellors them-

Eom.xi. selves too vouchsafes the counsel of wisdom. Of whom
loreover it is written, Who hath known the mind oj the

13. Lmd, or who hath been His counsellor? but as when

bread or clothing is besl >wed on one that lacks them, the

Lord hears witness that lie Himself has received them;

so when right counsel is given to one that is ignorant of it,

lie Himself receives it, of Whom that man is a member,

is so instructed; for all we, that are of the number of the

faithful, are members of our Redeemer; and as He Himself

is fed in our persons bv the pitying of liberality, so He is

Himself aided in our persons by the counselling of instruc-

tion; and so the scribes and doctors of the Law who used to

instruct the people with r< spec! to life, what else were they

but 'counsellors' of the Rede mer, Who was t> come?
Who, nevertheli i they beheld the Lord become

Incarnate, separated numbers from faith in Him bj their

counsels, though before they had seemed to teach numbers

by the word- ol the Prophi La to believe the mysterj of His

[ncarnation; and becausi with God he is more in His love,
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who draws tin- greatest number to the love of Him, it is Boob

further added <>i' that same order of the doctors of the Law— 1

and the Pharisees; and he whom I loved most, turned away

from hi<\ For that very order, through the prompting of

unbelief, was turned aside from faith in the truth, winch

1> tore, while serving in the labours of preaching, was most

beloved, which same not only to the extent of not believing

the Lord, but even of persecuting Him as well, the rabble of

the common people followed, and was kindled with the

firebrands of cruelty to the very deed of His Passion; in

which very Passion too the hearts of the disciples were

troubled; whence also it is here added;

Ver. 20. My bone cleaveth to my skin, through my flesh

being wasted.

bl. By ' bone' we have Btrength, and by flesh weakness xlix..

of the body denoted; therefore, whereas Christ and the

Chinch are one person, what is signified by the ' bone' but

the Lord Himself? what by the ' flesh' save the disciples,

who in the hour of His Passion were weakly disposed? but

by the ' skin,' which in the body remains more outward than

the flesh, what is represented but those holy women, who

with the view to furnish the stays of the body, served the

Lord by outward offices of ministration? for when His

disciples, though not yet firm, were preaching faith to the

people, the flesh kept close to its bone; and when the holy

women prepared the outward things that were necessary, they

as it wen: like ' a skin' remained on the body outwards; but

when it came to the hour of the Cross, exceeding great fear,

caused by the persecution of the Jews, took possession of

His disciples: they severally fled, the women ' stuck close,'

and so, tl u; ' flesh,' as it were, ' being consumed,' ' the bone of

the Lord clave to its skin,' in that His strength, when the

disciples fled in the hour of the Passion, had the women

close beside it. Peter indeed stood for some time, but yel

afterwards being affrighted he denied Him. John too stood,

to whom at the very time of the Cross it was said, BehoUl J<^hni9,

27
thy mother. But he could not persevere; since it is also

written concerning him '. Aiut then followed Him a certain Mart
14,61,

• See the Life of St. John by Cave, but either opinion can be only a eon- 52.
-. that 'the ancients' under- jecture. St. John was at least amongst

stand it of him. Theophylact takes if those who forsook Him andfled.

to mean James the hmther of our Lord ;
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Job i '.'. young man, having a linen cloth cast about hit naked body
t

and the i/oii/i;/ nun laid hold of him. Ami he left the limn

cloth f and fledfrom them naked; wrho although afterwards,

to hear the words of his Redeemer, he returned at the hour

of the Cross, yet first he iras affrighted and fled; but the

iromen are related not only not to have been afraid nor to hare

fled, but even t<> have stood fast even to the sepulchre) and

so let liim say. My hone cleaveth lo my shin, through the

flesh beingvxuted; i. e.
( they that ought to have attached

themselves closer to My strength, in the season of My
Passion were consumed with dread: and those vrhom I Bet

in external ministrations, in .My Passion 1 found attached

themselves faithfully to Me without fear." And here it is

plainly implied that these words are delivered in mystery, in

that it follows ;

And the lips only are Ifit about my teeth*

1- 58. For what do we have ' about our teeth,' but ' lips,'

even if we Buffer no scourges of affliction? but what is

signified by ' the lips' but talk, what by ' teeth
1

but the

holy Apostles? who are with this intention Bel in this body

of the Church, that they may bite ai the life of the earnal

by correction, and break it in pieces from the hardness

of its obstinae\ ; and In nee it is said to thai first of the
A '

'

! ~ '"' Apostles, as being set as a tooth in Mis Body, Kill, <in<l

fill. But because, at the time of His Passion, these ' teeth
1

from fear of death lost the biting of correction, lost the

assurance of strength, lost the efficiency of practice of everj

soil, so that two of them as they walked, after Mis death
Luki'24, an(| resurrection, talked b\' the way and said, Hid iff
21.

trusted Hint H should have been he which should have

redeemed Israeli it is rightly said here. And the lips

only are left about my teeth. They were still conv< rsing

about Him, but now they no longer at all believed in Him;
and BO ' tin' lips only remained about His teeth." in that they

had parted with the efficii ncj of good practice, and only

retained words of converse about Him. They had lost the

bite Of Correction, and possessed the mooting Of speech.

Therefore,' the lips only were hit about the teeth,'' in that

lo i 1 1 K about Him indeed they knew still, but to pivaeh linn

now, or to bite the bad \\a\s of unbelievers, they were

ifraid. Therefore these particulars being finished, which lie
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spoke in the voice of the Head, blessed -I < » 1 > is brought bade Book

to his own words, saying; —

-

Ver. 21. Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, <> ye

myfriends; for the hand of God hath touched me.

59. The mind of godly men is used to have this peculiar h.

to itself, that when it Buffers unjust treatment at the hands

of enemies, it is not so much moved to wrath as to prayer;

that if the wickedness of those persons could he made to

subside to a calm, they would choose rather to beseech than

to be wroth; whence it is rightly said in this place, Have
pity upon me, hare pity ujtoit me, O ye my friends; for the

hand ofGod hath touched me. Observe, those by whom he

sees that he is ever being treated with insults, he calls

' friends,' in that to godly minds the very things that seem

contrary are made favourable ; for any that are wicked are

cither converted by the sweetness of the good so as to turn

back, and by this alone they are friends, viz. that they are

made good, or they persevere in their wickedness, and herein

also even against their will they are ' friends,' in that, if there

be any transgressions of the good, by their persecutions they

purge them away even unknowingly. Observe too, that with

these things which are done with God in secret, the words

of the blessed man openly spoken are quite of a piece. Thus

he had been smitten by Satan, yet he did not ascribe his

being smitten to Satan, but he calls himself ' touched by the

hand of God,' as Satan himself too had said; But put forth c* 2, 6.

thine hand note and touch his bone and his flesh, and see if

he bless Thee not to Thy face. For the holy man knew that in

that very thing which Satan had done towards him with an

evil will, he derived his power not from himself, but from

the Lord. It goes on
;

Ver. 22. Why do ye persecute me as God; and are Jilted

with myflesh?
60. It is not at variance with the style of piety that he liii.

tells that he is persecuted by God. For there is a good

persecutor; as when the Lord says of Himself by the lips of

the Prophet, Him (hat privily slandereth his neighbour, Pa. 101,

him did Ipersecute. But when any Saint is suffered to be°"

stricken, he knows that he is undergoing persecution, sent

against evil he has been guilty of, from the interior ordering.



1 jti Men should be sparing where God plainly chastii

Job i»,Now the savage minds of the persecutors, when they desir<

—z:— the power i<> smite, arc inflamed against the life of the good

not with the ardour of purifying, but with the firebrands of

envy; and they do that indeed, which Almighty God allows

to b in that while there is one cans,- with God
transacted too by their agency, yet there is not one will

maintained in that cause, since whilst Almighty God, in

loving, is • nforcing purification, the wickedness of the unjust

i^ exercising malice in raging. This then that is said, Why
do ye persecute me as God? he spoke with refi rence to the

rnal smiting, not to the interior intention, in that though

they execute that externally which God ordained to be

done, yet in their doing it they do not Beek thai which God
docs, viz. that good men should be purified by m< ans of

affliction. Which too may likewise be underst 1 in another

3< nse aKd. For Almighty God chastens the < \ il qualities of

others so much the more justly in proportion as lie has

no whit of evil qualities in Elimself; hut men when

they strike others in the course of discipline, ought SO to

chasten the frailty of another, that they should at the same

time have lcamt the habit to recall their eyes to their own

frailty , bo as to consider from themselves how thej ought to

spare in Bmiting others, seeing that thej are not unaware

that the) themselves ton are worthy of stripes. And so it is

said in tins case, Why do CUte me OS <!<>'t ' As if it

were expressed in plain words; ' Ye do so afflict me on the

grounds of my frailties, as if ye yourselves after the manner

i God owned nought of infirmity :' whence it is to he con-

sidered, that if perchance thi re he persons that need sharp-

ness 'i correction, hard correction is then to lie used to

them by us, when the hand of God ceases from using the

rod; hut when strokes from above are upon them, from us

there is now due no longer correction hut consolation, lest,

while in their grief we join our reproach, We put smiting to

Bmiting.

61. Now il is well added, Ami are filled with mi/ Jfrs/i :

The mind which hungers for the punishing of a neighbour,

Buri ly seeks t<> be ' filled with the flesh' of another. More-

o\i i it i- n< ( essary to be Known, that those also who ked on

the Blandei ol another's life, are as surely ' tilled with the
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flesh' of another. Whence it is said by Solomon; Bo not hook

in the /eastings of winebibbers; nor eat with those, >>/,,,
Xl ^ •

&n'«<7 togetherflesh to eat. Fot to ' bring together flesh to 23 20.

eat,' is, in the parlance of disparagement to tell by turns the

bad qualities of neighbours j concerning whose punishment

ii is directly added there, they that are given to cups, andib. 21.

that give a contribution, shall be consumed, and drowsiness

shall clothe >> man with rajs. They are ' given to cnps 1

who make themselves drunk 1 with slander of* another's life

;

l

'

but to ' give a contribution 2
,' is in the same way that each •.• sv

'

m |„ 1
.

individual is used to contribute provisions for his share to be 1 "" 1 -

eaten, so in the parlance of slander to contribute words.

But ' they that are given to cups and that give a contribu-

tion shall be consumed,' in that as it is written, Every v„ n.K, 1.

slanderer shall be rooted out; but ' drowsiness shall cover a .

Prov.

man with rags,' in that his death finds him an object of con- 16, "j-

tempt and empty of all good works, whom the sickly habit3
]

of detraction took possession of here for the raking out the '•

1 1 i^uor

misdem lanours of another man's life. But all those hardships

which blessed Job undergoes it is not meet should be let

pass in silence, and that the obscurity of ignorance should

cover them from man's knowledge ; for so many may be

edified for the preserving of patience, as they who, by

grace from above replenishing them, may be made ac-

quainted with the achievements of his patience. And hence

ili.' same bless '1 Job would have the strokes which he

feels carried into an example, in that he immediately adds,

saying

;

Ver. 23, 24. that my words wore now written! O that

they were graven in a book with an iron pen., and a plate of
hunt, or surety that they were hewed in the flint!

62. Whereas all that blessed Job underwent, that heavy Uij

Jewish people, being instructed by the strong declaration of

the Fathers, was brought to know, they were written with ' an

iron pen' and ' a plate of lead;' but whereas the hard hearts

of the Centiles also were made acquainted with them, what

is this but that we see them ' hewn in the flint?' And

observe, that what is written on lead, by the mere softness of

the metal, is quickly obliterated; but upon the flint letters

may be more slowly stamped indeed, but more hardly obli-



158 Ltad is heavy, but takes n<> abiding marks,

Job 10, tcraU'd. Therefore it is not unsuitably that by ' the plate of

r— - lead* Judaea is represented, which at once received the pre-

cepts ofGod without labour, and lost them with speed; and

rightly by ' the flint? the Gentile world is represented, which

could with difficulty receive the words of sacred revelation

to keep, hut kepi them when received fixedly. Now by tlie

' iron pen
1 what else is denoted save the strong B hi nee of

Jer. 17, God? Whence too it is said by the Prophet, The sin of

1 ansae J"'^"^ ' s Written With " pen of irmi mi n atomond /mil 1

.

The end of the body is in the nail, and a diamond is so hard

a stone, that it cannot he cut with iron. Now by
k an iron

pen1 there is denoted a Btrong sentence, hut by a ' diamond

nail' the eternal end; so the sin of .ludah is said to he

written with a ' pen of iron upon a diamond nail,' in that the

guilt of the Jews is reserved by the strong sentence of God
for an end that is endless.

63. Rightly too by ' a plate of lead
1 we understand those,

whom the load of avarice weighs down, to whom it is said

by the Prophet witli upbraiding, O ye sons of men, how long

heavy in heart! For by had, the nature whereof is of a

heavy weight, the sin of avarice is in a special manner

denoted, which renders the mind it has infected so heavy,

that it can never he raised to aim at tilings on high. Hence

Zech. 6, it is written in Zeehariah, Lift Vjt nine thine eyes, and
5—s

- what is this that goethforth. And I said. What is it? And
i >• he said, This is an ephah* that goethforth* He said more-

ra*
' over, This is their eye throughout all tin' earth. And behold

there was lifted up a talent of lead, and, /". one woman sit-

lin'i in (Jir midst of tin' ephah. Ami he s<u<i. This is

wickedness; and he east her into tin' midst of tin' ephah,
3 mini; ninl In' rust the weight Of lent ,,,i her face*. And with

vnmii, reference to this vision of ' the ephah,1 and 'the woman,'
thereof, and ' the lead,' that he might shew more fully what he had
v.9-11.

i,,.,.,, made to know, he yet further added going on. Then

lifted I i'/i mini' eyes, and looked, and behold there cams
nut inn women, and a spirit was in their wings, for they

In nt wings like the wings of a kite, and tiny lifted up the

ephah between the earth and the heaven. Then said I t"

tlm angel thai talked with me, Whither do these bear the

ephahf Ami he said, To build it mi house in the land of
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Shinar. Which testimony of the Prophet we have brought Rook

forward as a proof of the lead to no purpose, if we do not
XIVj

also explain it going over it again. Thus he says, Lift up

now thine eyes, and see what is this that goethforlh; and I

said, What is this? And he said, ll is an ephah thai goeth

forth. God desiring to shew to the Prophet, by what sin

above all others the human race fell away from Him, by the

figure of an ephah as it were denoted the wide-opened

month of avarice. For avarice is like an ephah, in that it

keeps the month of the heart open and agape on the stretch 1
, "inam-

And he said, This is their eye through nil the world. We ltu

see many men of dull sense, and yet we sec them sharp in

bad practices, as the Prophet too testifies, who saith, They Jcr. 4,

are icise to do evil ; but In do good they have no knowledge.

And so these are dull in sense, but in those things which

they desire, they are urged on by the goads of avarice; and

they that are blind to see good, under the incitements of

rewards are quick-eyed to the doing evil things. Hence it

is rightly said of this same avarice, This is their eye in all

the world. And behold there icas lifted up a talent of lead.

What is
; a talent of lead' but the weight of sin from that

very avarice. And, lo, one woman sitting in the midst of the

ephah. Which same woman, lest perchance we should

doubt who she was, the Angel thereupon made known; for it

follows there immediately, And he said, This is impiety;

and he cast her into the midst of the ephah. Tmpietv is

' cast into the midst of the ephah,' in that in avarice there is

always impiety taken in. And he cast the weight of lead,

on herface. The mass of lead is cast on the woman's face,

in that the impiety of avarice is borne down by the very

weight of its own sin ; for if it did not reach after things that

are below, it would never prove impious towards God and

our neighbour

64. Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked, and behold

there came out two women, and a spirit was in their wings.

What do we understand by these * two women' but the two

principal vices, i. e. pride and vain glory, which are without

any doubt united to impiety r Which two are described as

having ' a spirit in their wings;' in that they are subservient

to the will of Satan in their actions; for the Prophet calls
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•'"" i!", that one ' a spirit,' concerning whom Solomon Baith, If the

spirit of him that hath power /isr above thee, leave not thy

place; and of whom tin Lord Baith in the Gospel; When

|g

V1,
tin' unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through

dry places. ' \ Bpirit is in their wings/ in that in whatsoever

they do, pride and vain glory r< nder obedience to the will <»l

in. And they had wings like the wings of a kite.

the kite is always busied in plotting against the chicken land.

So these women have * wings like the wings of a kite,
1

in that

surely tlnir doings arc like- the devil, who is always plotting

against the life of the litth is. .///'/ they lifted up the

cjiltnJi between Hi" earth and ///< heaven. Pride and rain

glory have this peculiar to them, that whosoever is infected by

them, they lift up in his own conceit above the n si i I his

fellow creatures: at one time by pursuit of the gifts of fortune,

at another time by the desire of dignities) the man whom they

have once gotten captive, they, as it were, lilt up into the

height ofhonour. And he that is between the earth and the

heaven, at once leaves things below, and fails altogether to

attain the things on high.

<;."). These women, then, ''lift up the ephah between the

earth and the heaven/ in that pride and vain -lory so e\alt

the mind taken captive through greediness of honour, that

looking down upon all their neighbours, men do, as it were,

leave things below, and in proud boasting seek high things.

I >ut all such persons, while thej give themselves up to pride,

at once in imagination mount above those, with whom they

are placed, and are far from ever being united to the citizens

above. Thus the ephah is said to be ' lifted up between

earth and heaven,
1

in that all covetous persons through pride

and vain glory at once despise their neighbours at their side,

and never lay hold of the things above, which are beyond

them; and so they are carried
- between the earth and

the heaven,1

in that they neither keep equality of brother-

hood in tin- lower world l>\ charity, nor yet are able to

attain the world above by setting themselves up. //"/ /

said in tin- Angel that talked with me, Whither do these

bear theephah y innl he said, To build it n// house in the hunt

hinar. That same ephah has a • house built it in the

land of Shinar,
1

lor ' Shinar1

is rendered ' their ill savour;'
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ami as there is a sweet savour from virtue, as Paul bears Boob

witness, who saith; and maketh manifest tin savour of His
1 • "t\ 'J

knowledge by us in every place; For u-e are unto (/nil au,
sweet savour of Christ ; so reversely there is an ill savour

from vice. For covetousness is the root of all evil. And 1T"'"-G,

whereas every thing evil is engendered by avarice, it is meet

that the house of avarice should be erected in ' ill savour.
1

Moreover it is necessary to be known that ' Shinar' is a very

wide valley, wherein the tower was begun to be built by men
giving themselves to pride, which, when the diversity of

tongues was brought to pass, came to destruction ; which

same tower was called Babylon, forsooth on account of that

very confusion ofminds and tongues: nor is it inappropriately

that the ' ephah' of avarice is placed there, where ' Babylon,'

i. e.
'' confusion,' is building, in that whereas it is certain that

from avarice and impiety all things bad have their origin,

this same avarice and impiety are rightly described as dwell-

ing in confusion.

66. We have said these things in few words out of course,

that we might shew that the weight of sin is set forth by the

' plate of lead.' Yet these very words of blessed Job are also

applicable to Holy Church, who while keeping the two

testaments of sacred revelation, as it were begs a second

time that her words should be written, saying, Oh! that my
words were now written! Oh! that they were printed in a

book! Which same, in that she speaks with a strong sentence

at one time to hearts heavy from the weight of avarice, at

another time to hardened hearts, ' writes with a pen of iron

upon a plate of lead,' or, surely, ' upon the flint.' Now we

say with justice that blessed Job uses the accents of our

Redeemer and His Church, if we find any thing that he says

explicitly of that same Redeemer of us men; for how is it to

be believed that he teaches us any thing connected with Him

in a figure, if he does not point Him out to us in express

words ? But now let him disclose to us what he is sensible

of concerning Him, and let him take away from us all

misgivings in our thoughts. It goes on ;

Ver. 2o. For I know that my Redeemer liveth.

67. For he who does not say, ' Creator,' but ' Redeemer,' liv

expressly tells of Him, Who after He created all things,

VOL. II. M



1<;-j Job belli ved in Lord's Resurrection, and his own

Job 19, appeared Incarnate amongst us. that He might redeem us

from a state of bondage, and by Mis Passion Bet us free from

dr.ah everlasting; and marl with what sure faith he makes

himself Becnre iu tin power "I 1 lis Divine Nature of Whom
2 Cor.

\i ;8 s; ,i,i i, v Paul, For though ll< was crucified through

weakm m, '/' I He liveth by the power of God. For be says,

For I know that my Redeemer liveth, As it' be said in

express terms; 'The unbelievers may know that He was

scourged, mocked, struck with the palms of the hand,

red with a crown of thorns, besmeared with spittings,

crucified, dead : I, with sure faith, believe Him t<> live after

death ;
I confess with unreserved voice, ' that my Redeemer

liveth,
1 Who died by the hands of wicked men.' And how,

O blessed .Job, through II is Resurrection, thou truste8l to the

resurrection of thine own flesh, declare, I pray, in Open

ch. !t goes on ;

And that J simll rise <tt the last dayfrom the earth.

lv. 68. That is, because the resurrection which He manifested

in lli> own Person, He will one day bring to pass in our-

selves as well ; for the resurrection, which lie exhibited in

Himself', He pledgi 1 to us; seeing that the members follow

the glorj of their Head. Thus our Redeemer underwent

death, that we might not fear to die; He manifested the

resurrection, that we might have a sure hope that we are

capable of rising again. And hence He would not have that

death to be of more than thn e days1 duration, lest it' the

resurrection wen- deferred in Him, it should be altogether

despaired of in ourselves; and this is righth said of Him by

p§. i io, the Prophet; He *ImlI drink <>' the brook in the way, there-

fore shall he lift iij> the head. For He in a manner conde-

sc< uded to drink of thai current as it were of our Buffering,

not in an abiding place, but ' in the way,' in that lie met

death in a transitory way, i.e. for three days, and in that

death which He met He did not, like ourselves, remain unto

the end of the world. And so, whereas He rose again on the

third day, what then is to come after in Mis body, i.e. in the

Church, He makes appear; for He shewed in example, what

lb promisi ' in reward, that as believers knew and owned

that lie had I i imself risen again, so thev might hope for the

irds of the resurrection in themselves at the end of the
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world. Lo, we, through the death of the flesh, remain in the B<

dust until the end of the world, but He on the third dav--'
X

budded into life from the dryness of death, that by the very

renewal of His flesh by itself He might shew the power of

His Divine Nature. Which is well shewn in Moses by the

twelve rods placed in the Tabernacle : for when the priest-

hood of Aaron, who was of the tribe of Levi, was despised,

and the tribe was not accounted worthy to offer up burnt-offer-

ings, twelve rods according to the twelve tribes were ordered

to be put in the Tabernacle, and, lo, the rod of Levi budded, Num.) 7,

and shewed what efficacy Aaron had in the office. By 8,

which same sign what is conveyed, but that all we who lie

in the arms of death until the very end of the world, remain
like the nst of the rods in a state of barrenness? But when
all the rods remained in a state of dryness, the rod of Levi

returned to flowering, in that the body of our Lord, i. e. our

true Priest, being set in the dryness of death, burst into the

flower of the Resurrection. By which same flowering Aaron

is rightly known to be the Priest, in that by this glory of the

Resurrection our Redeemer, Who sprung from the tribe of

.Tudah and Levi 1
, is shewn to be an Intercessor in our behalf. 'Lukei;

And so, lo ! the rod of Aaron buds now after dryness, but°'

the rods of the twelve tribes remain in a dry state, in that

already indeed the body of the Lord lives after death, but

our bodies are kept back from the glory of the resurrection

until the end of the world. Whence he carefully introduced

this same delay, by saying, And that I shall rise at the

last 9 dayfrom the earth. * novis-

69. Therefore we have a hope of our own resurrection, by
considering the glory of our Head. But lest any one say

perhaps merely in the secret thought of his heart, that it was
in this way that He rose again from the dead, viz. that being

God and Man in one and the same Person, the death, which
He underwent in His Human Nature, He overcame by His
Divine Nature, while we, who are mere men, are not able to

rise from the curse of death; it happened rightly that, in the

season of His resurrection, the bodies of many of the Saints

arose at the same time, that both in Himself He might shew
us an example, and by the resurrection of others who were
like to ourselves in respect of a mere human nature, He might

M 2

SUM".
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ive us a sure confirmation, that whereas man despaired o(

lii^ obtaining what lie thai iraa God and .Man had exhibited
Lit.

in 1 1 i-~ > >\\ 1 1 Person, he might presume that that was capable

of being brought i" pass in lii^ own case, which he kn< a to

hare been brought about in the case "i those rery persons,

who be doubted not were but simple human beings*

7ii. But there are some who, observing that the spirit i^

parted from the flesh, that the il« -li is turned into corruption,

tliat its corruption is reduced t<» dust, that tliis dust is x<>

dissolved into elementary parts that it is incapable of being

seen bj the eyes of man, despair of the possibility of the

resurrection being broughl t<> pass, and whilst they gaze on

the dry bones, thej distrust its being possible for these to 1"'

clothed with flesh, and again Bushing into life; which per-

sons, if they do not ln>M the resurrection of the body on the

principle of obedii nee, ought certainly to hold it on the

principle of reason. For what does the universe every day,

but imitate in its elements our resurrection? Thus bj the

lapse <>l the minuti - of the day the temporal light itself as

it were dies, when, the shade ol night coming on, that light

which was beheld is withdrawn from Bight, and it daily rises

again as it were, when the lighl that was withdrawn from

our eyes, upon the night being suppressed is renewed afresh.

For the progress of the seasons too, we see the Bhrubs lose

the greenness of their foliage, and ceaa from putting forth

frail ; and on a Budden as it" from dried up wood, by a kind

of resurrection coming we see the leaves burst forth, the

fruit grow big, and the whole nee clothed with renewed

beauty ; we unci asingly behold the small seeds of tret - com-

mitted to the moistness of the groundj wherefrom not long

afterwards we behold large trees arise, and bring forth

l< av< - and fruit Let us then consider the little seedot ani tree

,,,, i
whatever, which is thrown into the gronnd, for a tree to be

1 produced therefrom, and let us take in, if we are capable <>f

it, where in that exceeding littleness of the seed that most

enormons tree was buried, which proceeded from it? where

was the wood? where the bark? where the rerdure of the

foliage ( where the abundance of the fruit? Was there an}

thing of the kind perceived in the seed) when it was thrown

into the ground? \nd yet 1»\ the secret krtificei of all
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things ordering all in a wonderful manner, both in the Boft- Boob
XIV

di ss "i the seed there lay buried the roughness of the bark,— '-

and in its tenderness there was hidden the strength nt' its

timber, and in its dryness fertility of productiveness. What
win i der, then, if that finest dust, which to our eyes is resolved

into the elements, lie. when He is minded, fashioneth again

into the human being, Who from the finest seeds resuscitates

the largest trees? And so. seeing thai we have been created

reasoning beings, we ought to collect the hope of our own
resurrection from the mere aspect and contemplation of the

objects of nature. But forasmuch as the faculty of reason

was deaden* d in us, the grace of the Redeemer came in

for an example. For our Creator came. lie tool death upon

Him. He exhibited the Resurrection, in order that we, who
would not hold the hope of the Resurrection by reason,

might hold it by His succour and example; and so let

blessed Job say; / knoto that my Redeemer li relit, and that

I slaill rise at the last day from the earth. And let anv

one that despairs of the possibility that the power of the

Resurrection should be brought to pass in himself, blush at

the words of a believing person set in the midst of the

Gentile world, and let him reflect with what a weight of

punishment he deserves to be stricken, if he still does not

believe his own resurrection, who now knows the resurrection

of the Lord which has taken place, if even he believed his

own. who as yet expected the resurrection of the Lord Jesus

to be brought to pass.

71. But see, I hear ot the resurrection, but it is the effect

of the resurrection that 1 am searching out. For I believe

that I shall rise again, but I wish that 1 might hear what

kind of person ; since it is a thing I ought to know, whether

I shall rise again perhaps in some other subtle or ethereal

body, or in that body wherein I shall die. But it I shall

rise again in an ethereal body, it will no longer be myself,

who rise again. For how can that lie a true resurrection, if

there may not be true flesh ? so that plain reason suggests,

that if it shall not be tine flesh, assuredly it will not be a

true resurrection; for neither can it be rightly termed a

resurrection, when it is not what fell that rises again.

Hnt in this too tor ns, blessed Job, do thou remove these
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ro» 19, clouds of misgiving, and whereas through the grace ot the

-"' Hob Spirit vouchsafed thee thou bast begun to Bpeai to m
of the hope of our resurrection, shew in plain words it our

flesh shall really rise again. It follows,

Yri. 26. And 1 shall be again encompassed with my skin.

hi. 7-2. Whereas the
k

skin' is expressly earned, all doubt of a

true resurrection is removed; in that our body will not, as

Eutychius the Bishop of Constantinople wrote, in that glori-

ousness of the resurrection be impalpable, and more subtle

than the wind and air: for in that glorionsness of the resur-

rection our body will be subtle indeed by the efficacy of a

spiritual power, but palpable by the reality of its nature ;

whence also our Redeemer, when the disciples doubted oi

His resurrection, shewed them His hands and feet, and offered

Luke His bones and flesh to be touched, saying, Handle Me and

see; Jar a spirit hath not flesh and hones as ye see Me

hare. And when, being placed in the city of Constantinople,

1 brought before Eutychius this testimony of truth from the

Gospel, he said, ' For this reason the Lord did this, that He

might take away all doubt of the resurrection from the hearts

of the disciples.
1 To whom I said; ' This is a very extra-

ordinary thing that you assert, that doubting should arise to

ourselves from the same quarter, whence the hearts of the

disciples were cured of doubting.' For what can be said

worse than that that is made doubtful to us relating to His

true flesh, whereby His disciples were restored anew to faith

from all doubting ? For if He is declared not to have had

that, which He manifested; from the same source, from

whence the faith of His disciples is confirmed, ours is

destroyed. And he further added, saying, ' He had that

body which He shewed a palpable body; but after the hearts

of those that handled it were confirmed, all that in the Lord

which was capable of being handled, was reduced into a

certain subtle quality.
1 To which same I answered, saying;

Rum. •'•,
' [t is written, Knowing thai Christ being raised from thr

dead dieth no wore, death hath no more dominion OVCi

Him. It then there was aught in the Body which was

capable of being altered after His resurrection, contrary to

th« truly spoken declaration of Paul, the Lord after His

resurrection returned into death ; and what fool wvn would
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venture to sav this, save he that denies the true resurrection h<><.k

of His flesh ?' Then he ohjected to me, saying,
k Whereas it is _—

-

written ; Flesh and bloud cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, I Cor.

by whal means is it to be supposed that the flesh truly rises

again?' To whom I say; ' In Holy Writ flesh is named in

one way according to nature, and in another way according

to sin or corruption.' For there is flesh according to nature,

as where it is written, This is now bone of my bones, and &**'*>

flesh of my flesh. And, The Word was made flesh, andjohni,

dwelt among us. But there is flesh according to sin, as l4 '

where it is written, My Spirit shall not always abide in those Gen. 6,

men, for that they are flesh. And as the Psalmist saith

;

For He remembered that they were but flesh, a wind thafPa. 78,

passeth away, and cometh not again. Whence too Paul said

to the disciples; But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Rom. a

spirit. For it was not that these persons were not in the
1 '-

flesh, to whom he was sending letters, but for that they had

subdued the motions of carnal passions, henceforth, free

through the efficacy of the Spirit, they ' were not in the flesh.'

Therefore in respect to what Paul says, that flesh and blood

cannot inherit the kingdom of God, he would have flesh

to be understood as applied to sin, not flesh as applied to

nature. Hence directly afterwards that he was speaking of

flesh after sin he makes plain, by adding; Neither doth

corruption inherit iucorruption. Therefore in that glory of

the heavenly kingdom there will be flesh according to nature,

but not flesh according to the desire of the passions; in that

the sting of death being overcome, it will reign in eternal

incorruptibility.'

73. To which words the same Eutychius directly answered

that he assented, yet still he denied that the body could

rise again a palpable body. Who in the treatise too which he

had written concerning the resurrection, had put in the

testimony of the Apostle Paul, when he says; That which \ Cor.

thou soicesl is not quickened except it die. Anil thai which]!'

thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall he, but

bare grain. Being eager to shew this, that the flesh will

either be impalpable ", or will not be itself identically, seeing

* Nearly all MSS. read, ' palpabilis' which, if right, must come under ttr-

fellowing negative.



iii^ Eulychius convinced through Job's words.

job 19, that the holy Apostle, when treating of the glory of the

-''•
resurrection, says that ' it was not sown the body that it shall

'
be.' But the answer to this is Boon made. For the Apostle

Paul, when he says, Thou sourest not that body that shall

be, but bare grain, i- telling as of what we see ; viz. that the

grain, which is sown without a stalk or leaves, BpringS up

with a stalk and leaves; so that he, in heightening the

glory of the resurrection, did not say that what it was is

wanting to it, but that what it was not is present : but this

man, whereas he denies the real body to rise again, docs not

Bay that what was wanting is there, but that what it was is

wanting.

74. Upon this, then, we being led on in long disputing on

this point, we began to recoil from one another with the

greatest animosity, when the Emperor Tiberius Constantino,

of religious memory, bringing myself and him to a private

audience, learnt what dispute was being carried on between

ii"., and weighing the statement of both sides, and by his own
allegations as well disproving that same book which he had

written concerning the resurrection, determined that it ought

to be consumed in the flames. Upon our leaving whom, [

was seized with a grievous sickness, while to that same

Kutychius sickness and death shortly followed. And when

he was dead, because there was well nigh no one who followed

his statements, I held back from prosecuting what I had

commenced, lest I should seem to be darting words at his

ashes, but while he was still alive, and I sick of violent fever,

if any of my acquaintance went to him for the sake of greet-

ing him, as 1 learnt from their relation, he used to take- hold

mi tin- shin of his hand before their eyes, saying, 'I confess

that we shall all rise again in this flesh ;" W Inch as they them-

selves avowed lu- was before wont altogether to deny.

7"». But let us, laying aside these considerations, minuteh

S< arch out in tin; words of blessed Job, if there will be a

true resurrection, ami the true body in that n surrection; for,

lo, we are no longer able to doubt of the hope of the lesur-

rection, in that he says. Ami thai I shall rise at lite las/ daij

from I li<' earth. Moreover lie has removed all doubting of

the true renewal of the body, in that he says, And I shall

l>, ,i</(i/n encompassed u ith my skin. And he still further
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adds, with the view of removing the misgivings of out Boob

thought;

And in myflesh shall I see God.

76. Mark, he owns the resurrection, ' the skin,
1

' the flesh,
1

lvii.

in explicit words. What is there left then, by which our mind

should have occasion to doubt ? If this holy man then before

the fact of the Lord's resurrection, believed in the flesh being

destined to be brought back to its entire state, what will be

the guilt of our doubting, if the true resurrection of the flesh

not even after the proof of our Redeemer obtains credit?

For if after the resurrection there will not be a palpable body,

surely another person rises again than dies: which is profane

to say; viz. to believe that it is I who die, and another that

doth rise again 1

. Wherefore I entreat thee, blessed Job, 'ABCD,

add how thou art minded, and remove from us all ground of
s

'

hall

scruple on this point. It follows; rise.'

Ver. 27. Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall

behold, mul not another.

77. For if, as certain votaries of false opinions believe,

after the resurrection there shall be no palpable body, but

the subtle quality of an invisible body shall be called the

flesh, though there be no substance of flesh, then surely he

that dies is one person, and he that rises again is another.

But blessed Job destroys this assertion for them by a truth-

telling voice, in that he says, Whom I shall see for myself,

and mine eyes shall behold, and not another. But we, fol-

lowing the faith that blessed Job held, and truly believing

the palpable Body of our Redeemer after His resurrection,

confess that our flesh after the resurrection will be at once

both the same and different, the same in respect of nature,

different in respect of glory, the same in its reality, different

in its power. Thus it will be subtle, in that it will be incor-

ruptible; it will be palpable, in that it will not lose the

essence of its very and true nature. But that same assurance

of the resurrection the holy man subjoins with what sure hope

he holds it, with what certainty he awaits it. It goes on;

This my hope is laid hj, in my bosom.

78. We suppose that we hold nothing more surely than hiii.

what we have in our bosom; and so he kept ' hope laid up

in his bosom,' in that he laid hold beforehand on true cer-
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Job ii», tainty concerning the hope of the resurrection. But whereas
'

' he made known thai the day of the resurrection would come,
Lit.

In now, whether in his own voice, or in a figure of the holy

and universal ( Ihurch, reproves the deeds of the wicked, and

foretells 1 1 1

«

- Judgment which ensues on ili<- day of the

resurrection. For he Btraigbtway adds;

\
i i 28. 29. W here/ore then <!<> ye tunc say, Let us per-

w, ute Iidii. a ml find OUt the TOOt of the nurd against himf

Fly I In reforefrom theface of the sword,for the sword is an

avenger of wickedness ; and know that there is ajudgment.

lix. 7!». For in the first sentence he reproved the deeds of the

wicked, while in the following he made known the punish-

ments proceeding from the Divinejudgment Tims he Baith,

Wherefore then do ye now say; Let us persecute /tint mid

find out ilt<> root of the word against /tint/ Wicked per-

sons, because they hear with wrong earnestness things will

put forth, and seek to find in the tongue of tin- righteous an

inlet for accusation, what else do they hut ' seek the root "I

the word against him/ from which same they may take the com-

mencement of speaking, and in the accusing of him expand

the branches of evil talkativeness! But when the holy man

meets with such things at the hands of wicked men, it is not

against them hut rather lot them that he feels sorrow, and

reproves the things wickedly harboured in the heart, and

shews them evil for them to escape, saving, Fly therefore

from the face of the sword; for (In 1 sword is the avenger if

wickedness; and know i/ntl there is ajudgment. Ever) our

that does wicked things, e\ en herein, that he is too indifferent

to fear this, does not know of there being a judgmenl of God.

For if he diil know that this was a thing to he lean d, he

would never do things that are destined to lie punished in it.

For there aic very nianv who know that there is a final

Judgmenl as far a- the words go, hut h\ acting wickedly

the] hear w itness that thej do not know it. Since whereas he

does not dread this as he ought, h doe- not yet know with

1
.-il. ' be what a tempest of terror it will conic. lor it he had ' been

taught to estimate the weight of the dreadful scrutiny, Burely

m fearing he would guard against the da\ ol wrath. Moiv-

over,
k

to Hv from the face of the Bword,' is to propitiate the

sentence of the strict visitation before it appears. For th<
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terribleness of the Judge cannot be avoided savins before the Book

Judgment. Now He is not discerned, but is appeased by— -

prayers. But when He shall sit on that dreadful inquest,

He is both able to be seen and not able any longer to be

propitiated; in that the doings of the wicked which He
bore long while in silence, He shall pay back all of them

together in wrath. Whence it is necessary to fear the Judge

now, while He does not yet execute judgment, while He
bears patiently for long, while He still tolerates the wicked-

ness that He sees, lest when He has once plucked out I lis

hand in the awarding of vengeance, He strike the more

severely in judgment, in proportion as He waited longer

before judgment.



BOOK W.

In which there ia ;t brief explanation given of the twentieth and twenty*

in -i chapter of the Book of Job.

Thai the friends of blessed .h>l> could never have been

bad men, the words of Zophar the Naamathite bear witness,

win) on hearing from his lips the terribleness of the Judg-

ment to come, adds directly

;

Ver. 1. Therefore do my thoughts changefully succeed one

another, and my mind is transported diverse ways.

i. 1. As though li« said in plain words; k Hecause I sec the

''"• terribleness of the last Judgment, therefore I am confounded

in a state <>f consternation by the tumults of mv thoughts.
1

For the mind spreads itself wider in its range of thought, the

more it considers In >\\ dreadful that is which threatens it.

And 'the mind is transported diverse ways,' when with

anxious alarm she weighs and considi rs, one while the evil De-

lias done, at another time the good she has Left undone, now

all the blameable practices that --he remains in. and now the

righl habits that she sees to he lacking to her. Hut though

the friends ol blessed Job, instructed by habituation to his

life, knew how to live well, yet, being uninstructed to form

an exacl estimate ol God's judgments, that any one of the

righteous can he susceptible of ills here below, they did not

believe possible. And hence they imagined that holy man
to he wicked, whom 1 1 1

< y saw scourged, and. in consequence

of this suspicion, it came to pass that they slijit aside into

the upbraiding of him as well, whereunto nevertheless they

do not di scend, Bave under the guise of a kind of respects

Hence Zophar adds in these words;

\ i i •"> I'Ik lesson whereby thou <ft>*f reproach me I will

In hi : and the ^/m// ofmy understanding n ill answer me.
11 2. \s though he said in plain words; ' TI13 words indeed

I hear, hut whether the} wen- delivered aright, I discern bj
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the spirit of my understanding.
1 Pot they lhat disregard the Booi

w.»nls of the teacher, emploj bis teaching not lor an assist-—

ance bat for an occasion of contention, rather that they may

criticise the things heard than to follow them. This thru

being premised with a sort of restraint, he now springs out

into the open reviling of the blessed man, when he adds

;

Ver. 4, 5. / know this of old, since man was placed upon

mirth, that tin- triumphing of the wicked is short, and the

Joy of the hypocrite butfor a moment.

8. Now it is clear to be Been that being puffed up with wi-

the spirit of his understanding, he warps the sentences, which

he pronounces against the ungodly, to the reproving of

blessed Job. For in him whom he first saw following

right ways, and afterwards undergoing punishment, he

reckons all thai he saw to have been but hypocrisy, in that

he did not believe it possible for a just servant to be put to

distress by a jusl God. But those same sentences, which,

being right, he did not pronounce in a right way, let us go

through, weighing them with earnest intentness of mind ;
and

setting at nought what he says untrue against blessed Job,

let us consider how true are the things he speaks, if he were

speaking them against the ungodly. / know this of old, since

man was placed upon earth, that the triumphing of the

wicked is short. Going to tell the shortness of the present

life, he carried back the eye of the interior to the outset of

the commencement, in order to collect from the past how

nothing all things are, that while they continue to be, seem

to be something. For if we carry the eyes of our imagina-

tion from the very commencement of the human race up to

the present time in which we now are, we see how short all

was that was of a nature to come to an end. Let us ima-

gine a man to have lived from the first day of the world's

creation to this present day, yet on this day to end the life,

which he seemed to have continued to so gnat a length, lo,

the end is come, the things past are already become nought,

in that every thing has passed away. For the future in this

world is nought, in that not a moment, or the very shortest

particle of time remains to our life. Where then is that

long time, which, comprehended between the beginning and

the end, is so wasted in substance, just as if it had not eve-

been even short in duration :
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i. Therefore because the nicked have their heart centered

in tliiv life, Barely t
;

i j Bel th< m& Ives up therein and seek to
LIT. '

win appl in-'- 1 1 1
< \ are lifted op by the il itterj of tin' lips,

having do desire lo be g 1. but only to be called so.

Which praise ih \ think iv of a great length while thej r< ceive

it,batunderstand to have beenbrief* hen they lose it Whence
it i- will said against these wicked \« rsons, Tnis I knote of

old\ since wan was placed upon earth
}
that the triumphing

of ih,- wicked is thorti and it is well added, .///'/ the jog

tit the hypocrite l>ut fn- a moment. It often happens thai

while the hypocrite passes himself off for holy, without a

fear tit" letting himself appear wicked, be is honoured of all

men, and the high credit of holiness is awarded to him, by

those who can make out the outside, but have no eyes to

look into the interior of things. Whence it happens, that he

triumphs in having the first Beat, is overjoyed in getting the

first couch, filled with pride at receiving the first imitation,

elevab d at the respectful address of his followers, swoln in

the pride of bis heart at the observance of his dependents,

Mat.23, as is said of such by the voice of Truth Himself. Bui all

/ works they dofor to be seen of men .• they mak broad

their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of their garments,

and love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief seats

in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets, <ni<i to be

called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi, lint all this joy of theirs,

compared with eternity, what will become of it, when, the

Cli8i8 of death being upon them, it perishes, BS though it had

never been? Of which same joy the mirth is all gone, the

i canm, punishment remains, and when the thing is lost, the gnilt 1

m>™ endures. And it is well --aid; The joy of the hypocrite like

a point. I or in making a point the Btyle is lifted up as

soon BS set down, and there is no lingering, that it may be

drawn along a line to be described. And bo the joy of the

hypocrite ' is like a point,' in that it appears for a moment,

and is gone for ever; and just as the style, in the ease of a

point, while Bel down is lifted up in one, bo the hypocrite,

whilst he touches, parts with the joys of the prevent life.

( 'one. ruing whom il is also added;

Ver. <;, 7. Tltough his pride mount up unto the heavens,

find h>* head reach unto the clouds: Yet ho s),<ill )u >i*h

at last like the dunghill.
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5. The pride of the hypocrite is said to ' mount op unto Booi

the heavens,' when his bigh-mindedness has the appearance .^

'

of leading a heavenly life; and his • head as ii were reach) -

unto the clouds,
1 when the leading part. i. e. his intellect, is

thought to equal Ihe merits of the Saints that have gone

before. Yet he ' perishes at last like the dunghill,' because

at his death, when he is led to torments, being full of the

dung of evil habits, he is trodden under foot of evil spirits.

For the joys of the present life, which the unrighteous

account great good, righteous men look upon as dung.

Whence it is written; A slothful man is stoned with ffcEceUu.

dung of oxen. Thus he that will not follow God is made

slothful in the love of the life everlasting. And as often

as he is stricken with the loss of temporal goods, he is

surely troubled on the score of those things, which the

righteous look down upon as fc dung:" what else is it with

him, then, that is bruised with the buffeting of things earthly,

than that he ' is stoned with the dung of oxen?' And the

hypocrite is justly described like a dunghill, in that while

he aims to obtain temporal glory, at one time in the ima-

gination of his heart he swells within himself, at another

tin: i he grudges that same glory to some, and laughs at

others having it really. For all the evil qualities then that

he is full of, his breast as it were is defiled with so much

dung, in the eye of the Eternal Judge. Therefore it ma)

tid, Though his pride mount up nnt>> the heavens, and

his head reach unto the clouds, yet he shall perish at last

It he the dunghill. Which same, though he feign to lead

a heavenly life, though he shew his view of truth to accord

with the true preachers, yet he ' perishes like a dunghill in

tin end,' in that his soul is damned for the stench of his evil

qualities. It goes on;

They which had seen him shall say, Where is he?

C. It generally happens that the life of the hypocrite is v.

even by all men discov< red at the end to be damnable, for it

to be made appear by plainer marks now what sort they were

of. They then that saw him elate at this present time shall

say of him when dead, Whi re is hef lor neither is he seen

here where he was elated, nor yet in the rest of eternity, which

he was supposed to be of. Concerning the shortness of

whose life it is yet further added with fitn<



17«» iln hypocrite* l<t< <i <ln<iiit >>/ false glory.

Job '2n, Ycl\ v
. //'' s/ni/l fly away tU " >//>;/,,,, mnl shall not be

—— found: y©e*, he shall be chased away as a vision "/' the

ii i'i lit.

\i. 7. Wli.it else is the life of the hypocrite but the \ i - i
< n i of

a phantom, which exhibits that in Berablance which it does

not possess in truth? Whence too it is justly )iken< d to ' a

dream,*in that all praise and glorj is, as it were, gone from him

whilst it is being held. For oftentimes in a ' vision of the

night,
1 some thai are ]><><>r are full of wonder thai they are

made rich, thej see honours awarded to them, they behold

Ik a]is of riches, a multitude of attendants, the most beautiful

garments, abundance of food presented n> them. They are

delighted to have escaped poverty, which they bore with a

grieved spirit; but on a sudden, when they wake, they find

how false all the joy was which they felt, and tiny air -a<l

that they have awoke, in that real want gripi e them

awake. Thus the mind* of hypocrites, whilst what they

do is one thing, and what they exhibit to men another,

win applause by the mere exhibiting of holy Living; in the

este< in ot men tiny arc set before numbers that are better,

and whilst they are bighminded with the BCCrel thought

within, they exhibit themselves without as humble. tad

whereasthey arc excessn ely commended by men, they imagine

that in the eyes ot (rod also they are such, as they delight to

make themselves known tobe to their fellow-creatures. I lence

it comes to pass that they assume that they will likewise

obtain the rewards of eternal lite, and they who triumph here

below, upon the commendations of their fellow-creatures,

doubt not lot a moment that they will have rest there; hut

in the midst of this the secret hour of their call creeps upon

them, and while they shut the eves of the flesb they open

those of the spirit, and SO BOOn ;is the\ have ,u
r otli n eternal

punishments, they there Bee, that ihej were rich in tin n pule

for virtues only in Bleep. Well then is it said of such a

hypocrite, Yeat he shall be chased away as a vision (if the

night. For this, that he sees himself for a brief space rich

in man's esteem, is of the show of a phantasm, not of the

1 •!•' of substance of virtue 1

. lor when his soul wakes up at the

dissolution of tie' flesh, it learns, assuredly, that it was in

a sleeping state that it saw the partial regards of men about

it. It »nrs m||
;
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Ver. 9. The eve alto which saw him shall nee him no I! ""K

more: neither shall his place any more behold him.

B. What is the ' place
1

of the hypocrite, saving the heart vii.

of his Batterers? For there he rests, where li<' finds par-

tialities towards him. Therefore ' the rye that saw him shall

see him no more,1 because being removed by death, he is

bidden from liis foolish lovers, who were wont to behold him,

admiring him. ' Neither shall his place any more behold

him,' because the tongues of his flatterers do not follow him

with their partialities to the Judgment. Yet so long as he

lives he does not cease to teach his followers likewise the

things that h • practises himself ; and through the frowardness

of his erring way he begets others also in a likeness to that

false pretension which he shews forth. Concerning whom it

is fitly added in this place,

Ver. 10. His children shall he wasted with poverty.

9. It is written, For into a malicious son/ wisdom shall viii.

not enter; and it is declared by the Psalmist, The rich have a
'

lacked and been a hungred* For if their want and hunger Ps. 34,

were spoken of outward starving, then surely they would be

any thing but rich, who were in want of the bread of the

body. But forasmuch as whilst they are increased without,

they are rendered void within, they are described as rich

and needy at one and the same time, in that they never

entitle themselves to be filled with the bread of wisdom.

And so the children of this hypocrite are ' worn down with

want,' because they that are born in hypocrisy in mimicry of

him, whilst they do not hold the substance of truth, are

brought to nought in the penury of the heart.

And his hands shall repay him his own grief.

10. What is denoted by 'hands,' saving works? Thus ix.

' his hands will repay him grief,' because he will reap just

damnation from his wicked course of life. Now it is well

said, not ' give,' but ' repay,' in that his froward deeds shall

pay him back eternal punishment like a kind of debt. But

before he is brought to eternal punishment, let him add

more fully the sort of character that he shews himself here.

It goes on,

His bones sliall he full qf the sin of his youth, and shall

sleep with him in the dust.

N
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Job 90, 11. The origin ol a bad beginning by preoccupying

—i— further multipliet the causes of sin. For when ;i man has

_ begun to do evil, by custom be non grows to a worse height

in that which In- bad begun. What then is the • youth1
of

this hypocrite, but the beginning of wickedness, since in

youth passion now begins t<> kindle? And the hypocrite

then has vonth, when he begins t<> long for ami to embrace

the passion for glory. Which same, whilst the soft salves of

flatterers redouble it, they give strength t<>, and as it wen
turn it into Loins. For what lie begins badly, In- is daily

strengthening lor the worse by custom. Therefore let it be

said ; His bones shall befull of the sin ofhis youth ; in that

the r gid habits of evil practices in him arc taken from the

-in of an ill beginning. Hence it is written in the Prov< rba,

Prov. The young man according in his own way
t
when he is old,

22 '
6

* will never depart therefrom. Which same 'bones' truly

'will slee)> with him in the diis!.' lor so long do evil

practices endure in him, until they drag him to the dust

of death. Since lor his ' bones,
1

or evil habits, to ' sleep

with him in the dust' i^ lor these never to quit him even

to the very dust, that is, never to cease from sin even until

death. Therefore had habits, which are once begun, keep

hold of him, and daily become more hardened. Ami they

1 sleep with him in the dust,' because they are never ended

but with his life. Bui this may betaken in another sense also.

12. For the hypocrite occasionally has something in

practice that is strong and vigorous, but whilst he makes

believe to have many good points that he is without, he

which he has. Whence it is well said now;

His bones shall be full of the sin of his youth. For whereas

in his levity and fickleness he does many things like a child,

even in Strong ones which lie may do he is enervated in sin.

Which same ' bones shall Bleep with him in the dust,'

t>< < BUSe as all that hypocrisy which he carries on is dust,

so too whatever he has in him that is BtTOUg is robbed of all

its solidity, so that by pretension to virtue he loses that also

which tin re might have been in him of 8 virtuous nature.

\nd so lor ' his bom s' to ' sleep with him in the dust
1

is

even ii their be things done well, for them to come to

nought together with his evil deeds. It proceeds;
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Ver. 12. For when wickedness shall be sweet in his n .. lK

month, he will hide it under his tongue.

13. ' Wickedness is sweet in the month1

of the hypocrite, xi.

in that evil tastes sweet to him in the thought. For ' the

mouth1

<>f the heart is the thought, whereof it is written;

Deceitful lips spake evil* in a double heart. Now the evilp».i2,a

that is thus sweet in the mouth of the hypocrite is hidden

under the tongue, in thai the harshness of an evil disposition,

which lies hidden in the mind, is concealed under the cloak

of a mild address. For the evil would he on the tongue and

not under it, if the hypocrite in speaking disclosed the

mischievousness of his froward heart. Hut as is the case

with most of the righteous, when they see any persons

acting badly, who deserve to be visited with severe rebukes,

they put harshness on the tongue, but under the tongue cover

the kindness of their feelings
;
(whence too it is said to Holy

Church by the voice of the Spouse; Honey and milk are Cant. 4,

under Thy tongue. For they that shrink from disclosing

the sweetness of their inward feeling to the weak, and so in

speaking strike them with a degree of harshness, and yet

amongst their harsh words secretly as it were let drop a

sprinkling of sweetness, these persons clearly have sweetness

not on the tongue, but under the tongue, in that amidst the

hard words which they utter, they give out some that are

sweet and softened, whereby the wounded mind may be

cheered and refreshed by kindness;) so with the wicked

severally, because they have evil not upon the tongue, bill

under the tongue, in the words of their mouth they hold out

sweet things, and in the thoughts of their heart are plotting

mischiefs. For it is hence that Joab held the beard of Amasa -' Sam.

with his right hand, whilst secretly putting his left hand to

his sword, he shed out his bowels. For to hold the chin

with the right hand is to caress as if in kindness. But he

puts his left hand to his sword, who in secret strikes in

malice. Hence too it is written concerning their head

himself; Under his tongue is mischief and pain. For he Ps.io,;.

that doth not display openly the ill that he designs, does

not put forth on the tongue the mischief and pain of those,

* The word evil is not in the Vulgate, nor in all copies of LXX.
N 2



l^i» /'A- hit ad t>i the wicked turn* to gall within.

destruction he aims at, hut keeps them close undei

the tongue. Now it is rightly added of this hypocrite,

V( r. L3. He a ill spare it, andforsake H not
t
but keep it

ill within /lis throat,

xii. 1 1. For the evil that he delights in he ' spai wise

}]«• does not, bj practising penance, hunt it down in himsi It'

Whence too it is added; andforsake it n<>l. For it he had

the mind to ' forsake,' he would uot ' spare' it. but would

pursue it closely. Now be 'keeps it within his throat;
1

tuse he so retains it in thought, that be never utters it in

Bpeech. It goes on;

Vet. it. His /'/'•"'tin /ns belly shall be turned into the

gall of asps within him.

\iii. 1"). What bread is in the belly, the same is- fulness

i iitlilv gratification in the mind. So l, t the hypocrite now

be filled to the full with the praises tendered him, let him

revel in honours, ' Ins bread in Ids belly is turned into the

u'all of asps,' because the fulness of transitory enjoyi

in the final Eb tribution, will be turned to bitterness, in that

what lure passed for the praise of greatness is discovered

to have been' the gall of asps,
1

i. e. the prompting of evil

spirits For the wicked then perceive that they are infected

with the venom of the old Berpent, when, being delivered

over to avenging flames, they arc tormented alone with

that prompter of theirs. \nd so this ' bread
1 has one Bort

of taste in the mouth, and another in the belly, in that

the joy of transitory pleasure is sweet, while it ia tasted

here l>v a chewing of t< etli, as it were, hut it turns hitter in

the hilly, because when the joy is past it is swallowed to

his ruing.

Hi. ( >r indeed forasmuch as hr. ad is not unsuitably taken

for the si use of the II >l\ Scriptures, which refreshes the

mind and furnishes it with the sinews of right practice, and

the hypocrite generally makes it his object to be well

instructed in the mysteries of Holy Writ, not that he maj

live by them, but that it may appear to the rest of the

world how learned he is, his • bread in his boweh is turned

into the gall of asps,' in that whilst he boasts ofthe Know-

led'.' oi the Sacred Law, he converts the draught oflife into

a cup of poison to himself, and dies m a state of reprobation
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from the same cause, whence he appeared to derive instrnc- Boob

tiiui unto life. Not is this again unfitly taken to be the
xx '

meaning, thai while t li> hypocrite sometimes applies himself

to the word ..I instruction for display, being blinded bj

God's judgment, he tabs in a wrong sense tli.it very word

whirl: he seeks iii a wrong spirit. Bui when he tails into

heretical error, it is Ids fate, that as by the ' gall of asps,
1

the unhappy wretch perishes by * bread ;' and in his ow n self-

instruction he finds death, because in the words of life lie

never Boughl lite, lint it often happens that the sentences of

divine warning, even if they be understood rightly by the

hypocrite, forasmuch as he neglects to observe them in

practice, are lost to him even before the course of tin

present lite i^ at an end, so that it is taken from him to

know, what while he knew he refused to practise. Hence it

is added ;

Ver. 15. The riches // hath swallowed down, he shall

vomit hii, a ml Cod shall cast them out of his belly.

17. The hypocrite desires to know the revelations of God, xiv.

yet not to practise them. He would speak sagely, but not

live so. For this reason, then, that he does not do what he

knows, even that which he knows he loses, that forasmuch

as he does not unite pure practice with his knowledge, con-

temning purity of right practice he loses the knowledge also.

Therefore the ' riches' of the Sacred Law, which he ' swal-

lowed' in reading, he vomits in forgetting, and God ' casta

them out of his belly,' in that what he would not observ<

to do, by a righteous judgment He roots out of his recol-

lection, that at all events he should not keep the precepts of

God in the tongue, which he keptnot in his hie'. Whence it is

said by the Prophet; But unto the wicked God saith, What P

hast thou to do t<> dec/ore my statutes, and that thou shouldest

takemy covenant in thy mouth f Which words ofinstruction

if it ever at any time chance that the hypocrite should seem

to retain in his mouth until the end, he will be condemned

the more on the very grounds, whereon not even a had man
is ever deprived of the good gifl of God. For it is written;

To tho^c Unit remember His commandments to d<> them. P* ios,

He then that keeps Hi-- commandments in mind, hut never
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Job20, doei them, such tn one boldi in 1 1 1
*

- words of instruction the

—
;

—- m iii< no b w hereby he is condemned.
Lit.

L8. Forhence it is written tnZechanah; H tiai seest //<<><',

8
' Zechariah ' And I answered, I see aflying roll; ///< length

thereof is twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof ten cubits.

This sunt he to me; This is the curse that goeth ovt r the face

it the whole earth* For every >>m> that ttealeth shall be

fudgt 'I as <>>i tins ride <a cording /<> it. For what is a ' flying

roll' saving Holy Writ, which whilst it telle us of heavenly

themes, lifts up the bent of the mind to things on high; for

while we see that it is above us, we leave minding, i. e.

bring things below. And it is described as having '

breadth of ten cubits
1 and a 'length of twenty cubits,

1

in that

the breadth of our practice is single, and the long expectance

ui hope is extended to double, since in return for our good

practice both here there is peace of mind, and tru re eternal

joys in store for us. as Truth bears witness, Who gaith;

ry one that hath forsaken houses nr lands, ftc.

shall receive an hundreofold, and shall inherit everlasting

Hi)-. For the number one hundred is completed by the

number ten multiplied ten times. Thus he g Is back an

hundredfold . who, though he lias nothing, by the mere

perfection of his mind alone, no longer si cks to posst sa any

thing in this world. And in this way, since by this same we

have a double me i Bur paid hack to us lor a single one, that

roll is justly drawn out through twenty cubits in length,

which is earned out m breadth through ten. But because

these very Bacred oracles stand for eternal condemnation to

those who either will not acquaint themselves with them, or

in any wise when made acquainted with them set them at

nought, it is rightly said of this roll, This is the curse, which

goethforth over theface of the whole earth. And wherefore

ii is (ail. d a i nise is added; For every one that is a thief,

a> n is therein written, shall I"' fudged. Therefore the

hypocrite, as he cans not to live alter the words of the

law which he knows, and seeks golden opinions 1>\ store of

instruction, will he ' a thief to be judged,
1 since by this, that

he speaks just words, he usurps to himself the praise of the

nn hunHrodfold hrrr,' (ren'lin^ Hi
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just man's life. Concerning whom it is still farther added Book

rightly,

Ver. lt>. He shall s)ick the head ofasps: the viper's tong

shall slay //im.

10. The 'asj)' is a small serpent, but the 'viper' hath w .

more length of body. And asps produce eggs, and their

young are hatched from the eggs. But when vipers have

conceived, their young ravin in their womb, which bursting

the parents' sides issue out of their bellies. Hence too it is

called the ' viper,' because it is a ' ' parent by violence.' '
' ii

Thus the viper is so produced that it comes forth by violence,
pan

and is brought into the world by the killing of the mother.

What then is represented by the little asps, saving the

hidden suggestions of impure spirits, who steal upon c
the

hearts of men by slight prompting at first, and what by the

' viper's tongue' save the violent temptation of the devil ?

For at first he steals upon them gently, but afterwards he drags

them even by force. And so he ' sucks the poison of asps,'

in that the little beginning of secret suggestion is first pro-

duced in the heart, but ' the viper's tongue slayeth him,' in

that afterwards the captive soul is killed by the venom of

violent temptation. In the first case unclean spirits speak

to the heart of man with their crafty counsels, and these,

while they persuade with gentleness, as it were infuse the

poison of asps. Whence it is written, They break asps
1
eggs, 13.59,5.

and weave the spider's web; He that eateth <>f their eggs

dielh, and that which is hatched breaketh out into a basi-

lisk. Since to ' break asps' eggs,' to wicked men is, to

manifest by evil deeds the counsels of evil spirits, which

lurk in their hearts. Moreover, to ' weave spiders' webs' is,

on account of the lust of this world, to be busied in any

temporal employments. Which, whilst they are established

with no stedfastness, assuredly are carried off by the wind of

a mortal life. And it is well added ; He that eateth of their

eggs dieth. In that he that admits the counsels of impure

spirits kills the life of his soul in him. ' And that which is

hatched, breaketh out into a basilisk,' in that the suggestion

of the bad spirit which is covered up in the heart, is nursed

c Ben. ' surripiunt,' Steal from, but others ' surrepunt.'
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Job so, unto lull iniquity• For ' basilisk ' m< ana tin- king of serpentSj
"— and win i is the head of the -mh of perdition, gave Antichrist J

Therefore ' ili.n, which is batched, will break out into a

basilisk,
1

in that he who harbours in himself the counsel of

the ' asp
1

to nourish them to life, being made a memlx i of

the tricked bead, is engrafted into the bodj of Antichrist

Of which hypocrite it is said, He shall suck the head qf aeps^

and tin- vifH r's tongue shall slat/ him, in that when he gladly

welcomes the evil suggestion of our old enemy, afterwards

h. surrenders himself vanquish* <1 to his forcible temptations.

Hence too in Paradise, to man when he was Btanding, he

brought in words of soft suggestion, hut him whom he once

caught away to the act of consent, now henceforth he forces

mi even resisting him, and conquered by the gratifications

of hi^ corrupt state of being, kills him well nigh by dint of

violence But perhaps we may hi- able to make out the mean-

ing ol these game sentences by a contrary mode of inter'

pretation. Thus because the ' asp
1

kills quickly by its

venom, but tin' ' viper' more slowly, by the ' asp
1 we have

denoted a violent anil instantaneous temptation, hut by the

' riper
1
a gentle and prolonged one. And hence to the one

death is said to lie in the k sucking of the head," hut to the

viper ' in the tongue,
1

in that a sudden temptation often

as Boon as it arises kills the soul oil' its guard, hut a length-

ened temptation, because it is longer recommending evil

things by the suggesting of them, kills as does a viper with

its tongue. And because every hypocrite, being penetrated

with the suggestion of evil spirits, as with the poison of

serpents, never considers what are tin gifts from above of the

Holy Spirit, while- he Bpreads abroad the bent ofthe heart in

golden opinions without, it is rightly added ;

Vet. 17. He shall am sen ///<• ttreamlets <>/' /hi- torrent

, ,, , i qf honey anil tail /< >.

The Lord saith in tin- Gospel; //'• that believeth in

John", i/,., as the Scripture hath saia\ >ait oj his belly shall flow

rivers qf living water. Where the Evangelist subjoins,

saving. Hat this spake He (if the Spirit, which they that

believe "a Una should receive. And s,, ' the streamlets of

* ' Regains, 1 winch ii turn tA the Qre< l. Bit*»xi#«»i. M6 PHn. viii. -i.



Streamlets of the river of God unseen by the wicked, l
v .">

the river
1

are the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Charity i>
c a Booh

streamlet of the river.' faith is 'a streamlel of the river; hope ——

-

is' a streamlet of the river/ Hut because no hypocrite ever

loves either God or his neighbour, when he makes the tran-

sitory glory of the world his aim, he dues not see the stream-

lets of the river, in that lie is net watered with the over-

flowing iif charity. Whereas the hypocrite goes after

}>n Bent gains, he disregards future blessings, and not having

faith, he sees not in the mind ' the streamlet of the river,'

inasmuch as faith is the evidence of things not seen. AndHeb.ii,

while the hypocrite clings to the things that are seen, lie

makes light of those, which are not seen, therefore he does

not see the ' streamlets of the river' in desire, in that he is

taken up with visible things alone. And it is written, For Bom. 6,

what <i i, in,, seeth, why <l>>tl< he yet hope for? lie then

would have seen ' streamlets of the river' if he had shut his

ey< - to the glory of this world, and opened them to the love

of the heavenly country. And observe that he does not say

' streams,
1

but ' streamlets.' For the ' streamlets of the river'

may be taken for those spiritual gifts, which trickle in such

fine streams from heavenly sources into the soul of him that

loveth, that they can never be compassed' by the mouth of

the flesh. For it is often the case that the spirit of him that

loves is filled with such a mighty gift of contemplation, that

it has power to see what it has not power to utter. Now
the ' torrent river' is the inundation of the Holy Spirit

itself, which in exuberant outpouring is gathered in the soul

of him in contemplation, when his mind is full beyond what

he is able to comprehend. And it is necessary to be known,

that when the grace of the Holy Spirit bathes us, it fills us

with ' honey and butter' equally. For ' honey' falls from

above, but ' butter' is drawn from the milk of animals, and

so ' honey' is from the air, ' butter' from the flesh. Hut the

Only-begotten Son of the Most High Father, while He is

God above all things, was made Man one among all things.

Who when he replenished us with the sweetness of His

Divine Nature and the mystery of His Incarnation, satisfied

us with ' honey and butter' at once. And so seeing that tin

lb.lv Spirit rejoices the soul It has filled, at once with the

* • Kxpleri." K. ' at per ens Carnis them the desires of the flesh cann

drsukrin expleri nequeant ;'
' that by -atisfied.'
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|8fl in rrrr-liinn/ death pautfc* (Uadlt/r

Jesse, sweetness of His divinity and the belief <>f lli^ Lncai

- - nation, these are d. u ribed h ' the streamlets of 1 1 »
«

- tomnl
'

rivet of honey sod butter
1 together, in thai tbej both refresh

the ton] with sweetness by the exalted knowledge <»i God,

iTh, and anoint it iritb the mysterj of the Benefit 1 bj the graoe

rtoas-
,,j t i lr incarnation. Bnl whereas tin*, hypocrite, being dissi-

pated in outward regards, does not taste these interior gifts,

Ijoins to w bat alter punishments he ii tending, in thai it

iv sdded

;

\ , p, h //,. shall pay for all the thing* that he hath

done, not yet shall he be conswned.

xvii. 21. For he ' pays
1

in torment for those desires, winch he

LlT
- retained here contrarj to right, and being consigned to

avenging flames, he is always dying, in that be is always

kept alive in death. For he is never consumed in death, in

that it' hi- life in dying were consumed, his punishment like-

irise would be brought to an end together with his life ; but

thai he may be tormented without end, he is forced t<> live

mi without end in punishment, that lie whose life here was

drad in Bin, mav ha\r his death there living in punishment

Lit him say then; He shall pay for all tin- thing* that ho

hath done, nor yet shall he be eo isumed
t
forasmuch as he is

tormented, and nol pul out, be dies and lives, he is tailing

aw. iv and holding <»n, always finishing, without being

finished. These things arc very terrible in the hearing of

the car only, how infinitely more terrible in the enduring of

them! Now because the multiplicity of his wickedness

demands that be should never be without punishment, it is

fitly added

;

[ccording to il"' multitude of hie inventions slmii h, alto

suffer.

x \ iii 22. l"i whereas he found out many things in order to sin,

he is tormented with new inventions in punishment. Since

\>hat he could nol have Buspected here, he is made sensible

ol there, when be is given over to vengeance. For as the 11 c1

in exercising themselves in good works, sometimes si t them-

selves i" do more than the I, c>rd thought lit t<> hid them, (for

virginity of the flesh is no where commanded] bnl onlj com-

mended; sum , ii n woe commanded, then it would follow

that wedlock must henceforth he deemed sin, ami yet there

ire mam strong in the virtue Of virginilv, SO as to rendei
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iuoiv in service than they received in command.) bo very Hook

commonly the wicked arc each practised in had ways, so '_

that they find out in evil doing more lor them to do than

by the practice of the lost they received examples of

irickedness. And hence they arc stricken with the tor-

ments of an ampler retribution, in that they too of their

own lnads invented practices on an ampler scale, which

they deserve to he stricken tor. And BO it is well said.

According t<> the multitude of his invention* shall he

also suffer. For he would not find out new wickedness,

except he also Bought it; and he would not seek it, except he

was eager to do it of set purpose. Therefore in his torment-

ing the excessiveness of evil devising is taken into account,

and he receives the pain of a worthy recompense. And

although the woe of all the damned is infinite, yet they have

worse torments inflicted upon them, who invented many
things in wicked ways by their desires as well. Xow since

Zophar has brought in the punishment of this hypocrite, he

immediately adds his sin, nor does he describe any one in

particular, but that from which all sins have their origin.

For it is written, Covetousness is the root of all evil. He 1 Tim.

then, whom covetousness is described as having dominion '
'

over, surely is proved to be subject to all evil propensities.

Thus he subjoins.

Ver. If), 20. Because he hath broken down and laid bare

the house of the poor, because he hath violently taken it away
and not builded if, neither is he satisfied in his belli/.

2$. He ' breaks in pieces and lays bare the house of the xix.

poor,' who is not ashamed as well to rob out of avarice him

whom he crushes by power. ' He violently taketh it away

and doth not build it.' As if it were expressed in plain

words; ' He that ought to have builded it, he over and

above takes it away.' For the Lord Who is to come in

judgment, shall say to the reprobate. For I was an hungred, Mat.25,

and ye gave Me no meal . I teas thirsty, and ye gave Me no 4 ^' 43,

drink : I was a stranger, ami ye t"»k Me not in ; naked, and

ye covered Me nut. \v. as the consequence of which sin it is

added. Depart from He, ye cursed, im<> everlasting fire, *.*\.

prepared/or the devil and his angels. If then he is sentenced

to so great a penalty, who is convicted merely of not having
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Job 20, given away his own, with what punishim nt doe8 not that man
20^-21. jegerve t() i,,. stricken, who is proved to have taken the

tilings of Others also? \nd BO In- ' took it away anil did not

build it up." in that lie not only never gave any tiling of liis

own, lmt also look away what was another's. Now it is well

added ; Surely his belly shall not lie satisfied, lor the ' belly'

of the wicked man i- avarice, in thai there is collected

together in it whatsoever is swallowed with wrong desire.

Bui it i-* plain that avarice is not extinguished, but incr

by the objects desired. For like lire, when it has got fuel

to teed on, it increases; and from the same cause thai the flame

appears to be restrained for a moment, it is seen a little

while after to spread itself out. And it often happens that

when Almighty God is greatly wroth with the covetous bouI,

He fust lets all things accrue to it according to its wish, and

afterwards takes it away in vengeance, that it may undergo

eternal punishments on account of them. And hence it is

added

;

And when he shall have that which he desired, lie shall

not be able /" possess it.

xx. 24. For it is a mark of greater indignation, when that

thing is given which is desired amiss, and therefrom there

ensues sudden retribution, because he got that likewise,

which he went after when God was wroth the while. And

hence it is said by the Psalmist, where the people are de-

scribed as having lusted after ilesh for food in a wrong way ;

Ps. 78, But whili their meat was yet in their mouths, Hie wrath <>/

' ' God came upon them, and slew the most of them. For the

judgments of God are used to be slower in appearing, when

wrong wishes are hindered that they should not be put in

execution. For the quicker that a bad wish is suffered to be

fulfilled, it is usually punished the more speedily in propor-

tion. And so by the very act, whereby the hypocrite is

aggrandized in haste to become powerful, it is brought to

pass with proportionate rapidity, that he should not be. For

the trees too that grow slower, last to number many years,

and those which make way in a short space of time, wither

the sooner, and in a manner, whilst they are hasting to be,

thej are going the wa\ not to be. It goes on;

Ver. 21. There shall none of his meat he left.
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25. ' His meat' is all that lie coveted with wrong desire; Book

but when the hypocrite is struck, ' there is none of his meat —A-

left,' in that when he is himself carried to eternal punishments,

he is parted from all the good-things that he had gotten

here. And hence it is yet further added;

Therefore shall nought remain from his (/nods.

For if
' aught did remain of his goods,' he would take

along with him the things that he had possession of. But

because while going after every thing, he would not fear the

Judge, upon being removed out of this life, he goes naked to

the Judge. To which same wicked man, it is but little for

his recompensing that he is tormented in after punishment,

if only in this life he is let to go free. But there is no

liberty in sin, seeing that it is written; where the Spirit of2 Car. S
t

the Lord is, there is liberty, and to the wicked soul usually

its very own sin becomes its own punishment. And hence it

is rightly added
;

la the fulness of his sufficiency, he shall be in straits.

20. For first from avarice he pants to heap together things xxn.

he covets, and when he has gathered together a great multi-

tude as it were in a kind of belly of avarice, ' in the fulness

of his sufficiency, he is in straits,' in that whilst he is full of

anxiety how he may keep the things he has gotten, his

own fulness itself straitens him. For the field of a certain

rich man had brought abundant fruits, but because he had

not where to lay up such stores, he said, What shall I do, Lnkel2,

because I have no room where to bestow myfruits? And

he said, This will I do; I will pull down my barns, and build

greater. He then who from being straitened by his abun-

dance said, What shall I do ? was in a fever as if oppressed

with a quantity of food. Let us consider with what longings

he desired his land might produce abundant crops. Behold

now his wishes are completed, seeing that the land did bring

him abundant fruits. But forasmuch as there are not places

enough to stow it away, the rich man being greatly aggrandized

knows not what he should do. O straitness caused by ' ful-

ness of sufficiency 1' By the abundance of his land the mind

of the covetous man is straitened. For when he says, What

shall I do / he clearly shews that, surcharged with the en-
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Job m, grossments of hit desires, he went heavily under ft kind o(
2

' bundle of stores ; ,m d -,, ii is well said, /;/ the/uhm
1 .IT.

his sufficiency //> shall be in straits. Since tin- mind of the

covi tous Ulan, which had before Looked for rest from plenty,

iraa afterwards put to worse trouble for the keeping tin root

And hence it is also yet further added;

Ih shall burn tciih heatt
<nn/ every woe shall come down

u/>< it him

.

xxiii. 27. For first he bad sorrow in tin- mere wearying of his

own concupiscence bow to snatch hold of the thing

how to - « are one sort by arte of Battery, another sort by

means of threats; but alter that having possessed hi

of the gifts of fortune he has attained ins desire, another

annoyance wears him down, viz. that it is with bar and

anxiety he keeps sale that which he remembers it cost him

infinite trouble to acquire. On every side he dreads con-

spirators, and fears to lie himself subjected to the very thing

that he has done to others. One more powerful be is afraid

of, lest he lie exposed to violence from him; a poor man,

when he Bees one, he looks on as a thief. The things them-

selves which he has boarded up. he is ;i | great pains about,

lest by the failure of their own inherent nature they be con-

sumed by neglect. In all these particulars then, because

fear by itselfis punishment, the unhappy wretch sutlers things

as great as he fears to stiller. And alter this he is yet further

brought to hell, and given over to eternal torments. There-

fore ' every woe eonieth down upon him,1 who is at once

consumed first here by the punishment of coveting, afterwards

by the trouble of safe keeping, and There at some future time

by the punishment of retributive wrath.

28. But it is wonderful security of the heart, not to seek

what does not belong to us, but to rest content with each

day's sustenance day by day. From which Bame security

it is that the Etesl everlasting also arises, Beeing that from a

good and quiet frame we piss to eternal delights. Contrari-

wise lost sinners are at once worn down here in desires, and

then in torments. And from the labour of taking thought

there arises to them the labour of pain, in that by the fen i

of avarice they are drawn into the tire of hell. And because,
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as we have already often Baid, it often happens that the Bonn

wicked man, the sooner lie attains his object, is the more
XV '

easily carried nil to torment, it is added in the form of a

wish
;

Ver. 23. Would that hit belly might be filled, thai God
mifjlit cast theJury of His wrath upon him, and rain His

war upon hi in .

29. The Lord ' rains His war
1

upon this hypocrite, when xxiv

he smites his deeds with the swords of His judgments.

Thus for God to ' rain war,' is His pressing hard to destruc-

tion the life of the wicked man by His strict sentences from

on high. God ' raining war' is His smiling the hearts that

are lifted up against Himself, and His wounding the blasted

soul with the darts of His judgments, as with a kind of

thickening drops of rain, that when he is now carried off to

judgment, one while he should remind himself how he

coveted wickedly, and more wickedly set himself to heap

together the things he coveted, at another time grieve that

he is parted from the things thus heaped together, and one

day feel tin- very lire of retribution, which, that he might not

live well, he was too indifferent to foresee. It goes on;

Ver. 24. He shall flee from the iron, weapons; and rush

upon the bow oj brass.

30. We ought to know, that avarice sometimes steals upon xxv.

men from pride, and sometimes from apprehension. Thus
there are some who whilst they aim to appear with greater

power, are kindled to the going after the things of others; and

there are some, who while they arc afraid lest the necessaries

of the aids of life should be wanting to them, freely give

their minds to covetousness, and go after the things of others

when they fancy that their own may not be enough for them.

Now all necessity is not unaptly termed ' iron,' in that it

pains the life of him that wants with the wound of grief, as it

is likewise expressed concerning the necessities of him, who,

being sold by his brethren, led an afflicted life; The />o?z Ps. 105,

entered into his soul. What then are ' the iron weapons'
'

but necessities of the present life, which press hard upon,

and push to extremity, the life of the needy : Since iron is

consumed by rust, but brass is naturally more difficult to be

consumed by it. Therefore by ' iron
1

there is represented
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present necessity which is transient, but bj 'brass
1

the

n. And whereas the judgment Ibove ii oof

heeded bj the mind of the wicked man, it is justly likened to

a ' bow,1

since it strikes as it were oul of ambush, whilst the

person that is struck does not observe it. And thus, U>

ihall fleefrom the iron weapons, and ruth upon the bow of

braes; in that whilst from dreading present necessities, he

Beizes things without number, through arariciousness he is

exposing himself before it**- severe Btrokea of the final

judgmi m , and, w bile he ' fle< th the weapona of iron,
1

he is

iuntered by the arrows from the bos of brass, in that,

while foolishly providing against the ills of time, he ia struck

bj eternal doom. For whosoever with guilt fleeth thi hard-

di .v of need here, meets there an everlasting duration oi just

r, tribution. But before 1 1 * <
- lime that he ia hurried off to

judgment, what are the things which this wicked man is

busied in here, he yet further informs ns. It go< b on ;

\
i

r. 25. He is drawn andcometh out qf his sheath, ;/>",

lightening in his bitterness,

xxvi. 81. This wicked man lays ]>h>ts in arts of robbery <>n his

neighbours. And whilst he is plotting mischief in the

thoughts of his heart, it ia as it'* the Bword were still in its

sheath;' but when he wickedly < xecutes the mischief winch

he has contrived, he ' cometh out of his sheath,
9

in that he is

brough 1 out to view, from the secresy of his thoughts, in the

wickedness of evil doing. He is Bhewn to light in the deed,

such as he was, hidden from view, in the thought And

observe thai he Bays, drawn andcometh out; i. e. ' drawn' by

the deceiver, bul * coming out
1

by the act of his own free

will. For he that ia ' drawn1

unquestionably follows one

that draws him. But he that ' cometh forth,
1

seems to act

according t<> his own will. That man, then, who i^ at

once drawn to the several wicked practices by our old enemy,

and yel fast bound in the desire of them bj his own free-

will, is described as ' drawn and coming forth from his

sheath,' since this thing, that he issues forth from the had

thought to the worst enacting, belongs at once t" tie-

wieki dnesa of that spirit that prompted, and of him thai

consented by an act of his own will.

32. The terribleness of whose power is further shewn.
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where it is immediately added, Yea, lightening in hit bitter- Booi

new. For when the lightning comes suddenly from above,

when it shines with terrihleness before OUT eyes, it displays

ahining brightness, and strikes the objects before it. Thus,

thus is it with the wicked man, when he lias secured to himself

the glory of the present life: by the same cause by which

he is shewn to view bright by power in the present world,

it is brought to pass that he is blasted at the last. For

the wicked man's as it were ' lightening,
1

is his shining in

this life's honour; but whereas the splendour of that glorj

is consigned to the eternal woes of hell, it is rightly said in

tins place, ' Yea, lightening in his bitterness.
1 For he that

now seems as though he took delight in striking by terrible-

ness and brightness, for this cause afterwards undergoes

punishments for everlasting. And indeed it is written of a

certain rich man that he ' fared splendidly
1 every day. Now

it is one thing to shew ' splendidly,' and another to ' lighten;'

for sometimes there is splendour without striking, but splen-

dour with striking is described by the title of ' lightning.'

He then who being placed in power does injury to others, is

not unaptly entitled ' lightening,' in that from the same

means whereby he is himself exalted against the good, as it

were by the light of glory, the life of the good is made to

feel torture. It goes on;

Terrible ones shall come and go over him.

33. Who are here called ' terrible ones' except evil spirits, xxvii.

who are to be feared and avoided by godly minds? And

whereas those same evil spirits are to be believed to attach

themselves severally to certain particular vices, when this

wicked man seems to quit for a moment one set of faults, and

begins to commit another, then surely ' the terrible ones come

and go over him,
1

in that the soul of the bad man though one

set of bad habits abandons, yet another takes possession of it.

For you may often see the bad man, who is set in earthly power,

agitated with furious passion, and executing all that his rage

suggests; and when his fury is gone, then directly lust ravages

his soul; when lust is stopped for a time, self-exaltation as

on the ground of continency is immediately made to take its

place in his heart, and that he may be feared by others, he

aims to shew himself as an object of terror. Rut when the

vol. II. o
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asion requirei that be should saj any thing with double

dealing, l.i\ ing aside in .1 certain Bort the terribleness of pride.

he ' Idress, and when be i Bhen

himself proud, b< doea not dread to turn double-dealing.

bo it is rightlj "-.lid "i liiin. in whose mind one rict

Linually takes tin place of anothi . 1

'///>/ Bince for all the evil babita that he is

with departing and taking each other's
;

his -.'inl isasil wen overrun bj aamanj evil spirits going and

returnin tit is these things which he doea in act, thai

i—u outwardly by parte and
]

I r on his soul he has all

things bad tied fast at (nice and together. I [ence u is added;

\
i r. 26. ill darkness is hid in his secret \>i"'

\\\iii. 84, Pot though the hypocrite exhibit! ctiona on

the Burfa rtain ' darkness
1

oi evil dei da appears in

him; yet it less comes forth in act, than lies buried in hia

. i thought. For he who does not fulfil all things at once

in execution, does in his heart in Bileuce hold all things that

may do mischief. Thus ' all darkness' i> said t<> he ' hid in

his Becret places,' in that though he docs 1 1 «
» t exhibit to vien

all things i \d in himself, yet he aims to bring down all upon

his fellow-creatures. Non lei him add the retribution, which

this soul bo reprobate shall he visited with. It go< b on .

A fire ilmi is wit kindled shall consume him.

86. Most wonderfully in these few words i^ die lire of lull

gel forth ! for bodil) lire, in order to become fii'c'. stands in

need of bodily fuel ; ami when it is nee. ssary for it to be

preserved, as we well know, it is nourished by wood heaped

apon it. neither can it he.
i
\c. pt by being kindled, nor live,

sa\e L\ being cherished, lhit contrarilj the ore of hell,

whiKi it i- a bodily fire, and bodilj ohmihua the children

i.l' perdition that are east into it, is mitlx r kindled by human

effort, nor kepi alive by wood, bul being once made to be, it

' one and the same tim< it needs no

kindling, and lacks m .t heat. And s,,
\\ |g U ell said of this

w'k ! . d fire /tut kindled shall <-<>>isiiih<- him . in that

tic justice of the Almighty, for< »e< ing future , rents, did from

tin ! the world create the fire of hell, which

should • /in in the punishment ol the wicked, bul

nevi il even without fuel. Hut ii is necessan t



ih> n ttortdflesh a tnistii/ in th, at, /,,,/. in,-,

know, thai .ill the children of perdition, as thej -inn,,! in Boom
Bpiri! an.l flesh conjointly, are there tormented in spirit and

xv '

,,rs >' alike. Hence it is said b\ the Psalmist, Thorn shall ivji.-j.

make them at aJS* rg oven in the time of Thine anger. The
lard shall confound them in Hit wrath, and the fire §hall
,1, vour them. For an ' oven1

is heated within ; bat he irho
is

'
devoured by fire' begins to be consumed from the outside.

Thus that holy Scripture might shew that the lost burn both
within and without, it testifies that they are at once < devoured
by fire,' and ' made as a fiery Oven,' that by tire they should
be tormented in the body, and by grief burn in spirit Bene
in this place too, when it i- declared of the ungodly man
that afire thai is not kindled shall consume hi///, it is forth-

with added concerning his spirit;

Being left in his tabernacle, H shall go ill with hi///.

86. The 'tabernacle* of the wicked man is his flesh, in thatxxx.
he inhabits it in joynuness, and, if it were possible, wishes he
might never quit it. But the righteous, as they place their

delight in the prosp ct of heavenly rewards, and have their

conversation in heaven, while they are still in the flesh arc
as if they were no longer in the flesh, in that they are not
fed with any gratification of the flesh. And hence it is said

1
' 8 persons; But ye are not in the flesh, but in theRom.8,

spirit: not that they were not in the flesh, who by the
9 '

epistles of their master receivi d charges of exhortation; but
it is in a manner to be no longer ' in the flesh,' not to own
aught connected with the love of fleshly objects. But on
the other hand this wicked man, because he set all his

delight in a fleshly life,' dwelt in the tabernacle' of the flesh.

Which very flesh when he shall receive back in the resur-

rection, he shall bum along with it delivered over to the

fires of hell. Then he Ion-- to be brought out of it; then

he seeks, if he might be able, to escape from his torment-;

then he begins to wish he could get quit of that which lie

loved: but because he preferred that flesh to ( Jod, it is brought
to pass by the judgment of God, that by it he is more fully

tormented in tin' fire. Here then he ha- no mind to leave it,

and \ l l- -. vend from it, and there he ui-hes to leave it,

and yet i- kept in it for punishments. And so for the

increase of hi- torments, be i- at oner both removed out of

o •_>
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Job so, the body here against his ^^ ill, and held fast in the bodi

-r-^-' there when lie would noL Therefore because bis Bpirit in

tormenl longs' to get rid of the flesh, which it set before

itself in Loving amiss., and lias not the power, it is rightl)

said lure, being left in his tabernacle it shall go ill with

hi///. ( )i w hose accusing it is din ctly said ;

V. r 27. //" heavens shall reveal hi* iniquity; and /he

earth shall rist >//> against him.

\wi. 87. What do we understand by 'the heavens,
1 hut the

righteous, and what by ' the earth," hut sinners; And hence

in the Lord's prayer we pray; Thy nil/ In- dun, .m earth, as

il is in heaven, meaning this, that the will of our Creator, in

the Bame wa\ as it is accomplished in all the righteous, may

also he fulfilled in all sinners as well. Moreover of the

Ps.i9,i. righteous it is said, The heavens declare the glory of Qod.

And to man when he sinned the sentence is pronounced.

Earth thou art, and unto earth thou shall return. And so

of this ungodly man, when dragged to that awful judgment

:

• the heavens reveal his iniquity, ami the earth rises up

again8l him." that that man, who here never spared either tin 1

good or the had. should in that tremendous inquest ha\ e the

life of the righteous and of sinners alike accusing him. \ud

of the two indeed it is worse if a man injure the good rather

Ez.24.7. than sinners; and hence it is said by the Prophet, For her

blood is in t/"' midst of her: she poured it upon the

smoothest rock*; she poured it n<>t upon the ground to cover

it with Oust: by ' the ground' and ' the dust' indeed denoting

sinners, but by the ' very smooth rock,
1 the righteous man,

who is not made rough by the hard glUZOS of sins; and so

' the blood is poured upon the very Bmooth rock,
1

when the

wickedness of a bloodthirsty mind rages in the afflicting of

the righteous soul. While then it is worse unjustly to distress

tin- righteous than the unrighteous, yet it is much worse to

hurt the righteous and unrighteous together; and therefore

when-as the wicked ha\e injured both the good and the had

alike, in the accusing to damnation, ' the heavens shall

ie\, al his iniquity, and the earth shall rise up against him,

I,, cause he at one and the same time set himself against

k.B.CD. -Ben. ' shall long.' akkwh-j/.* Sept
i * Suppr limpidiramam petram V



/. //7/r may mean the secular, ' Heaveri the religious life. 1!»7

those who savoured t!i<> things of heaven, and oppressed Boob

those who savoured of things below. But it may be that hy
1

the earth
1 we have denoted not the sinful and reprobate,

but those that being busied in earthly courses, by the help of

alms and of tears attain to eternal life. Concerning whom
it is said by the Psalmist, when the Lord is proclaimed as

coming to Judgment, //'- shall call to the heavens from Ps.50,4.

above, <niil to the earth thai lb' mayjudge His people. For

lb- ' calls the heavens from above,' when they, who, leaving

all that they had, held on the tenour of the heavenly life, are

called to sit with Him in judgment, and come with Him as

judges; but ' the earth is called from above,
1 when they

who were tied down to earthly courses of action, yet sought

therein for heavenly mine than for earthly profit and ad-

vantage, to which persons it is said, / was a stranger, and
ye took me in ; naked, and, ye clothed me. So ' the heaven

reveals the wickedness' of the hypocrite, and ' the earth rises

up against him,' in that both they who come in company
with God as judges, and they who through the ordeal of the

Judgment are set free, become the witnesses of his iniquity.

Tims nought of the things he has committed is hidden from

sight in the time of condemnation, and if indeed many of his

deeds are now concealed from his fellow-creatures by double-

dealing, yet in the day of condemnation, whatever there was

that lay hidden within him, it is brought to light. Hence it

is fitly added
;

Ver. 28. The shoot of his house shall be disclosed, and he

a/mil he taken away in the day of God's wrath.

88. 'The shoot of his house is disclosed,' when every xxxii.

thing bad that sprung up in his consciousness is shewn to

view. For now the ' shoot of the hypocrite's house' remains

hidden from sight, in that though his practice appears good

in the delineation, yet the intent lies hidden. Since it is one

thing what he does, and another thing what he has in view.

Hut when, at the coming of the .bulge, each man's conscience

shall be brought forward for its testimony, (whence it is

written, Their thoughts tin' nun it while accusing or e/seRom.2,

excusing one another^ then the ' shoot of the hypocrite's

house is herein disclosed,' because the evil design is laid

bare in his heart. ' Ami he shall be taken away in the <la\



l!is Detection and catting away, tke portion oftfu wicked.

' of God's wrath, ' in thai when the indignation of the Judg<

i- revealed, being given to avenging fires, he ia parted from

Hia right For li«' that, whilst he lived, would not take

though! of the highest things, being forced down by the

weight of his Bins, Bhall fall from the face of the Judge into

the depths of punishment Hut now the Judge both set -

and bean with the sinner in 1 » i — sin-, and because it is tin

dav of forbearance ami nol a- \« t the day of fury, He waits

tor each one for hi- conversion. Now in this dav of for-

bearance the hypocrite as it were remains unmoved, whilst

he both commits many evil deeds, and is chastised DJ no

.scourges; but ' in the day of fary he shall he taken away,

in that being carried off to punishment in the season of

vengeance he is cut off from the countenance <>1 the eternal

Judge. It goes on;

Ver. 29. This is the portion <f a wicked man from God
}

mtd tin' heritage of his wordsfrom the Lord.

xxxiii. 39, por if
}
while placed in this life, he had been mind d

to act rightly, he would have had lor his
k

portion' with tin-

Lord fellowship in the kingdom of heaven; hut because be

chose to be subjected to bad desires, his ' portion from the

Lord' he found in torment, because he did not. seek to obtain

a share in the grace of that Lord. But it is well said, Ami

the heritage of his words from the L<>r<t. for he that is

immersed in punishment for enormous deeds of wickedness

perchance it was thought would never be judged for the word-

which he had Spoken amiss. But when the strict justice of

Almighty God exacts punishment from lost sinners for their

froward deeds, it renders evil things to them even to the

recompensing of their words, that they who are debtors for

great transgressions, being consigned to punishment, nun

pay even the very last farthing. For tiny are spared the

hast misdemeanours, who rigorously lamented the greater

evils in themselves. And those whom great sins weigh down

even the very least alike put to pain in hell. Now holy men

desire not to receive a portion from the Lord, but to have

the Lord Himself for their portion. Hem. tin- Prophet
1

pi j laying, God is my portion for ever: but the wicked

un, because he sough! not to have the I."id Himself for

his ' portion,' found lire for his ' portion
1

without the I lOfd, that



Job) though wronged) entreats* Hefears not laughter. l!» (J

being shut nut from I lis face, because he <H<1 not seek to h<»ok

and joy in Him, he might lie tormented beneath Him.

These things Zophar brought forward in such a way, thai

by what he spoke against the hypocrite, he might strike

a blow against the lite of blessed .I<»1>, thinking that lie who

was stricken by tin 1 Lord, hail not done with a simple heart

all the good things which he had done. For him, whom he

saw beneath the rod, he Bupposed to have displeased God.

But the friends of Messed Job likewise maintain a likeness

of heretics in this particular, in that whilst tiny see, in Holy

Church, some, that live aright, groaning beneath the rod,

they reckon that they have not good merit in good deeds,

and set them down as bad men, whom they see afflicted with

the scourge of God; not knowing, that is to say, that Many ps . 34,

are the afflictions of the righteous, and that He scourgeth 1! *

every son Whom He receive! It. But blessed Job, after tin

manner of the Holy and Universal Church, which bears with

patience the darts of words at the hands of the froward, and,

when she hears the sayings of the proud, never leaves the

pathway of her humility, made answer with great humility of

heart, saying,

C. xxi. Ver. 2. Hear I pray you my speech, and practise

penitence.

40. For he that when he said Hear, added, I pray you, xxxiv.

shews how humbly he speaks, whilst he entreats persons,

swelling with pride against him, to bring back their thought

to the teaching of saving truth. But whereas holy men,

within the pale of the Universal Church, are not only ready

to teach what is right, but also to undergo things that are

done against them, they do not dread being laughed at.

Hence it is added

;

Suffer me that I may speak ,• and after my words, if it

shall seem so, laugh.

41. For when good men speak, there are two points, which \\w
they regard in their discourse, viz. that they should be of

use to themselves and their heavers, or to themselves alone,

if they are unable to be of use to their heart rs. For when the

good things they deliver are heard to good purpose, they

benefit both themselves and their hearers; but when they an

turned to ridicule b\ tie hearer, doubtless th y were of
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Job 91, to themselves, whom they made quil ol the sin of silence.
i. :.

And bo let blessed Job, that he might Berve 1 * «
•
1 1 » himself and

iii.
his hearers, speak the words; Hear I pray you my tpeech,

and practise repentance, lim that he may discharge him-

self of the obligation which he owes, even if he is unable to

avail bis hearers, he adds, Stopferwe thai I tpeak, and after

mil words, if it shall seem so, laugh. I observe that whereas

be added, and practise repentance, be first premised, Hear,

but when lie added the words, <u<<l after my words, ij it

si, nil sn in bo, taught Mr premised, Suffer me that I may

tpeaki for ' hearing' is of one who seta of free will, but

1 bearing' of one who acts against liis own inclination. And

mi if his friends desire to be taught, let them ' hear,' but it

they are ready to mock, let them ' Buffer
1

the things that arc

said; seeing that to a proud mind, instruction in humiliu is

B grievous and onerous weight It goes on;

Ver. 4. As for me, is my (lisjmti- against tmm, that I

should not beJustly sad f

sxxvi. 12. Whosoever in pleasing (mil displeases man, has no

grounds tor sadness. Ibit he, who in pleasing man dis-

pleases God, or thinks that be displeases both God and man

together, if Badness docs not come upon him, proves a

stranger to the excellency of wisdom. Now blessed Job

believed that he had displeased God in the midst of his

Btrokes, and therefore he called hack his mind to sadness, in

that lb 1 was not to he disregarded, Whom he was afraid that

he ha<l displeased. Now, if he had been pleading against

man concerning the merits of his life, he would have had no

occasion to feel sadness, but seeing that by his present

strokes he was made doubtful of his past life, he justly

sought lor sadness under the BCOUTge. I h nee tOO it is added ;

Ver. -">. Mark me, and be astonished.

xxxvii. 4:i. i. e. Consider what I have done, and be astonished at

the things that I undergo under this infliction ol the rod.

\nd he vet further rightly introduces the words;

Ami In// yourfinger upon your mouth.

\- if he had Bald in plain speech; ' Knowing the good

things that I have done and seeing the ills that 1 am subject- d

to, youi own selves keep even from offence in words, and

in m\ Strokes dread your own hurt'-.' Or indeed n'i iog ilia!
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by our fingers we distinguish things severally, discretion is not Boo«

unfitly represented by the fingers ; and hence it is said by the

Psalmist, Blessed be the Lard my God, Which teacheih wiyP". ">.

hands to war, and my fingers to fight ; i. e. by the ' hands'

denoting practice, and by the ' fingers,' discretion. And so

the finger is laid to the month, when the tongue is bridled

by discretion, that by what it utters, it may not fall into the

sin of foolishness. And therefore he says, Lay yourfinger

upon your mouth ; i. e. 'join the virtue of discretion to your

speech, that in those things which ye say right against the

hypocrite, ye may sec to what persons they are proper to he

said.' It goes on;

Ver. *>. Even niton I remember I ant afraid, and trem-

bling taheth hold ofmyfiesh.

14. That blessed Job was not forgetful of his deeds, thexxxviii.

last utterance of his lips proves. Wherefore this which he

now says to his friends, Even when I remember I ion

afraid, and trembling taketh hold ofmyfiesh, must clearly

be said in mockery. As if it were in plain words; ' If I

remember that I have had any thing of the hypocrite in me,

directly I tremble in tears of penitence.' And ' if he remem-

bered, his flesh was shaken with trembling
1

he declares, i. e.

that the weakness of practice was disheartened by the dread

of vengeance. But as Zophar said many things about the

sudden condemnation of the wicked man, whereby he snapped

at the powerful estate of blessed Job, the holy man subjoins

in answer to his words, saying,

Ver. 7. Wherefore <lo the wicked lire, are lifted up, and

strengthened by riches ?

45. For except the patience of God bore with them, they xxxix.

would never live long in their sins. For they are ' lifted up

by riches,
1 when they fust begin to be powerful, but they are

' strengthened,' when they are permitted to continue long in

this life. Since those whose substance uplifts them, length

of days strengthens in the pride of their power. Or
surely they are said to be lifted up and strengthened, in that

they are ' lifted up' by honours, ' strengthened
1 by substance.

But there are very many, who while they are both ' lifted up'

by honours and ' strengthened' by riches, art vouchsafed the

things which they covet in this life, but deprived of the
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-i. succession of children. J" these their ven power is punish-

——-
' incut, when the) see themselves possessed ol a Large inhe-

ritance, 1'iit ii"i possessed of heirs to whom thej may leave

it. What good then, if every thing be forthcoming, bul

children be wanting who may become their heirs? It pro-

ds;

\ er. 8. Their seed is established in their sight with them.

\] •]<;. For the increase of exceeding happini ther

with a large patrimony, they have heirs too given them; and

that in> unavoidable temporal circumstance i ither ma] r<
-

move from their eyes those in whom their soul delights, it is

said of this Beed of theirs. Their set d is established in their

right. But what if children arc vouchsafed, yet the children

themselves stricken with barrenness f The family is made

extinct in them, in like sort as it was (eared it would he made

extinct by the barrenness of their parents. It goes on
;

And a crowd of kinsfolk and grandchildren before their

eyes*

Observe, life is theirs, honours and riches are theirs, children

are theirs, grandchildren are theirs. What if any secret

fancy j^a.11 the mind, and domestic discord pierce the joys

of their security
: What is the prosperity of this world, if it

be not joyful ? It goes on;

Ver. !>. Their houses are secure and at peace, neither U
the rod of God >//><ai them.

xli. 47. Their ' houses are secure and at peace,
1
in that tin \

live on committing sin, they do things to be mourned over,

and they never leave their joys. And the 'rod' of discipline

from Above ' does not smite them,1 and they go on the more

unrestrainedly in siu, in proportion as they are punished less

for sin. Hut as we have heard the things, which go prosper-

ously within, what prosperity smiles <»n them in the field too,

let us see. It goes on
;

V' r. 1<». /heir OX emiecire/h, and fai/i/h nut; their COW

calveth
}
and loseth n>t her calf.

1 ' hf.s' It is the Usage ofCommon talk tO Call ' <>x '" masculine, and

r* feminine, hut literary phraseology designates 'ox1
of

th< common gender. Hence it is now- said, Their ex con

ceiveth, andfaileth not; th<i> cow ealnlh. and loseth not hct

rati. For to tin owner of flocks, the liisi good fortune is
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thai the (lucks being free from barrenness conceive, next that Book

tlic conception come to the birth, and the third that the
'

thing which is produced he by nourishment reared to a

growth. Ami so in order to shew that the wicked had them

all together, blessed Job declares that ' their iloeks had

conceived and not miscarried, that they had brought forth

and were not deprived of their own offspring.' But it is

interior good fortune, if whilst the Hocks increase, the keepers

of them do not thrive at the same time. And hence to the

fruitfulness of the flocks we have the fruitfulness of their

household ' made to succeed immediately. For it is said, ' ' fami-

Ver. 11. Their lil tic ones go forth like flocks, and their

children rere I in sports.

48. That, as there are greater stores bestowed on them xlii.

to have the possession of, so great numbers may spring

up to keep them safe. Rut whereas he said, revel in sports,

lest we should imagine that the mere sport of the children in

the house of the wicked by itself was too mean and poor,

he adds, saying;

Ver. 12. They take the timbrel, and harp, and rejoice at

the noise of the organ.

As if he said in plain speech; 'Whilst the masters swell

with honours and substance, the dependants rejoice in festive

sports.' But, O blessed man, wherefore dost thou tell us all

these many things of the delights of the wicked r It is now

a long time that thou runnest on in the description of them
;

after much said, in one word point out what thou thinkest.

It goes on;

Ver. 13. They spend their days in wealth, and in a point

of time go down to the lower parts.

49. Yes, O blessed man, thou hadst for long dilated on xliii.

their joys, how dost thou now declare that ' in a point of

time they go down to the lower parts," saving that all length

of time of the present life is then known to be but a
k

point,'

when it is cut short by the end r For when a person is brought

to the last end, he no longer keeps aught of the past, seeing

that all the periods of time have elapsed, he has nought in

the future, in that there remain not to him the moments of a

single hour. So the life, which could be thus narrowed, was

but a * point' of time Foi is we hav< before said, we set



20 i lhul men, unpunished here, choo*\ >i"f to know God.

Job si, down the style in a point, ;ui<l lift it up; and so la- as it wen

' touched life by a point who received and lost it. Bj a
i.i i. i

' point
1

it is possible that this also may be understood, that

it often happens that they that were long borne with in

wickedr* ss, are seized by Budden death, that it should n<>t

even be granted them to bewail before death the tiling they

haw done wrong, but seeing that occasionally the life of the

righteous also is cut short by a sudden end, we shall under-

stand it better, if we take the words <>l their temporal lit"'', in

tliat whatever was capable of passing away was sudden.

Hut the friends of blessed .'"!>, \\li" believed bim to be

unrighteous on tins account that they saw him afflicted with

scourges, rightly have the truth Bhewn them by the voice of

that holy man concerning the blooming and ruin of the

wicked, in that prosperity in the present life is do witness to

innocency, since many are brought back to everlasting life by

scourges, and very many die without a Bcourge to he dragged

to infinite woes. ( >l whom it is yet further added ;

Vet. II. Who say unto (•'"(/. Departfrom us.

xliv. 50. To say this in words even foolish nun have DOl the

boldness, yet all wicked persons say to God, not by their

wmils but by their ways, Depart from us. For tbej that

do those things which Almighty (i<>d forbids, what else are

they doing but shutting up their soul against the Almighty.

For just as to think of His precepts, is to introduce Him into

one's sell, so to resist 1 lis commandments is to keep 1 [im aw ay

from the dwelling-place of the heart. \nd so thej say.

Depart from us, who refuse t<> yield Him an approach to

them; and assail Him with wicked deeds, even it they Beem

to praise Him in words. .Moreover the) Baj ;

Par we desire not the knowledge of Thy ways.

xlv. 51. And that by this alone, that they are too indifferent

to acquire the knowledge of Him. For there be some who
LokelS, from this that ' Truth' saith ; .

\ml that servant^ which knOUM th

not his Lord's will, and doth things worthy ofstripes
t
shall

be beaten with few. But he that knoweth his Lord's will,

and did not according to if. shall be beaten with many ,•

choose not to know what they should do, and reehon as if

they will be beaten less, if they are ignoranl of what they

ought to have put in practice. Yet it is one thing not to
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have known, and another tiling not to have chosen to know. Boos

For In.' knowetfa not, who is willing to make the acquisition,
XN

but is not able. But he who, that he may nol know, turns

away his ear from the voice of truth, such a person is brought

in, not one in ignorance, but a despiser. Now ' the way' of

God is peace, ' the way' of God is humility, ' the way' of

God is patience. Bui whilst the wicked disregard all these,

they say, We desire not the knowledge of Thy ways. For whilst

they are big with pride in this life, whilst they arc swollen

with honours, whilst, even if they have not, they covet,

they slight ' the ways' of God in the thoughts of their hearts.

For because God's way in this world was humility, this very

Lord and God, the Redeemer of us men, came to reproaches,

to mockery, to the Passion; and He underwent the adverse

treatment of this world with patience, resolutely eschewed
its good fortune, that lie might both teach the prosperity of

the eternal life to be aimed at, and the adversities of the

present life not to be dreaded. But because the wicked

covet the glory of the present life, and eschew disgrace, they

are described as saying, We desire not the knowledge of
Thy ways. For they are unwilling to know, what they scorn

to do. Whose words are further continued, where it is said;

\ er. 15. Who is the A/mighty, that we should serve II imf
52. For the mind of man being miserably discharged xlvi.

without, is so dissipated in things corporeal, as neither to

r< nun to itself within, nor to be able to think of Him, Who
is invisible. Thus carnal men setting at nought spiritual

commands, because they do not see God with bodily sight,

one time or another come to this pass, that they even imagine

Him not to be. Hence it is written, The fool hath said in l'-.u.i.

his heart, There is no God. Whence also it is said now,

Who is the Almighty, that we should serve Him ? For it

very often happens that men make it more their aim to

serve their fellow-creatures, whom they see with bodily sight,

than to serve God, Whom they do not see. For in all that

they do, they stretch towards the reach of their eyes, and

because they cannot stretch the eyes of the body to God,

they either scorn to pay Him homage, or if they begin they

grow wearied. For, as has been said, they do not be-
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Job 21, lit ive llim to be, Whom thej do not behold with bodily

_ 15,
"

'sight. These, did tbej but seek God the- Author of all

things in a spirit of humility, would in themselves ex-

perience ili.it a thing which is not Been is better than an

object which is s( en. For they themseli es Bubsist in being 1>_\

virtue ofan ini isible soul and a visible body ; but if that which

is not seen be withdrawn from them, at once that perishes

which is seen. And the r\ es of the body indeed are open, but

thc\ cannot Bee or perceive any thing. For the sense of sight is

gone, because the indwellet has quitted, and the house of the

flesh remains empty, since that invisible spirit has departed

which was wont to look through its windows. Therefore

that invisible things are belter than visible ones, all carnal

persons ought severally to conclude from themselves, and

by this ladder of reflection (so to speak) to mount towards

God, seeing that lie is even herein that lie continues

invisible, and continues supreme in proportion as He can

never be comprehended. But there are some, who do not

doubt either that God is, or that Hi is incomprehensible,

who notwithstanding seek from Him not Himself, but His

external gifts. And when they see that these are wanting to

those that obey Him, they scorn to obey Him themselves.

In relation to whose words it is further added;

And what profit should we hare, if we pray unto Him f

\lvii. 58. When, in praying, God is not the object we seek, the

mind is soon wearied in praying, in that whin a man asks

those things, which it may be that God of His secret counsel

refuses to bestow. He is 1 Iiniself brought into loathing, Who
will not give the thing which is loved. Now the Lord

desires that He may be loved Himself, more than the things

Which He has made, and that things eternal should be

Matt.c, rather prayed for than temporal ones; as it is written, Seek

yejirst the kingdom of God and His righteousness) <nid nil

these things shaU be added unto you. For in that He saith

not, ' shall be given,' but shall be added unit* you, he

plainly shews that what is given as principal is one thing, and
what is added over and above, another. For when as to us

the eternal world ought to be in the thought and intent, but

the world of time in the use, both the one is ' given
1

and the
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other ' added' over and above in superabundance. And yet Book

it very often happens, that when men pray for temporal good

tilings, but do not look for eternal rewards, they seek the

thing that is added, and do not want that whereunto it

should be added. Nor do they reckon it to be the worth

of their prayer, if here they be poor in things temporal,

and there live for everlasting rich in blessedness; but having

their eyes fixed on visible things alone, as has been said,

they refuse to purchase for themselves the invisible by the

labour of beseeching it. Who if they but sought objects

above, would ply their labour already with fruit, in that

when the mind, employed in prayers, pants after the form

and fashion' of its Maker, burning with divine longings, it is'speciem

united to that which is above, disjoined from that below, opens

itself in the affection of its fervent passion, that it may take

in, and while taking in kindles itself: merely to love things

above is already to mount on high ; and whilst with longing

desire, the soul is agape after heavenly objects, in a marvel-

lous way it tastes the very thing it longs to get. It goes on;

Ver. 16. But because their good things are not in their

hand, may their counsel hefarfrom me.

54. He ' holds his good things in his hand,' who in xlviii.

despising temporal things, forces them under the dominion

of the mind. For whoever loves them over much, subjects

himself more to them, than them to himself. For many
of the righteous were rich in this world ; sustained by their

substance, and by their honour, they seemed to possess

many things
;
yet forasmuch as their mind was not possessed

by the excessive enjoyment of these things, which were

theirs, ' their good things were in their hand,' because they

were held subordinate to the authority of the soul. But on

the other hand the wicked so discharge themselves with all

their hearts in aims at outward things, that they do not

themselves so much hold the things possessed, but are

holden with minds in bondage by the things they possess.

Therefore because ' their good things are not in their hand,'

it is rightly added, let their counsel be far from me. For

what is ' the counsel of the wicked,' saving to seek earthly

and neglect eternal glory, to aim at temporal well-being at

the cost of interior detriment, and to change away transitory
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job 21. Borrows for eternal wo< b
: Let the holy man, then, regarding

"'• ' "•
these aims < .i the wicked, turn from them and say, Lei their

''
couiuel be far from me. Because he sees it to be

beyond comparison, as it is, be had rather for a brief Bpace

groan lure beneath the rod, than undergo tin woes of

eternal vengeance. Bn1 do! even in this life do they, that

are benl to make their way prosperous therein, enjoy an

uninterrupted course of prosperity. But many tine i their

joys are broken oil' by groans arising. Whence it is

added

;

Ver. 17. How often shall their candle be put out 9 and

hou> oft shall a flood come over titan, and shall He <liei<lt>

sorrows in Hisfury Y

xlix. 55. It often happens that the wicked man reckons the

life <>t his children as a ' candle,' but when the son, that

IS Loved overmuch, is taken away, what seemed the ' light
1

of

the wicked is ' put out.' Often the wicked man reckons the

credit of present honour his
k

candle,' but, whilst, his dignity

gone, he is cast down from his height, his candle is extin-

guished, which shone for him according to his desire.

Often the wicked man thinks that the resources of earthly

substance are his, like a great caudle for light, but when

upon ruin falling on him, he loses the riches which he loved

more than himself, what else with this man but that he has

Lost the candle, in the light of which he was rejoicing ? And

BO he that has no wish to rest his joy on the things of

I ". trinity, neither here, where he is minded to establish him-

self, can he rejoice uninterruptedly. For as often as the

' candle of the wicked is put out,' at once there ' conieth a

flood upon them, and God divideth sorrows in His liny." fA
flood COmeth1 upon the wicked when they Undergo the waves

of sorrow from adversity of Borne kind. For Almighty God,

when lb sees Himself Contemned, and that delight is taken

in earthly concupiscence, smites that with woes which He

Bees is preferred before Himself in the thoughts of the

wicked man. Now it is well said. Iml divideth BOrrOWS in

Hisfury. For He That reserves eternal woes for the wicked

m in in retribution, ami Bometimes smites through his soul

even here with temporal woe, because both here and there

too He smites, 'divideth sorrows iu His furv' upon the
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head of ihe ungodly. For neither docs present punishment, Boob

which does not turn the mind of the wicked man from his _—

1

bad desires, set him free from eternal chastisements. And

hence it is said by the Psalmist, Upon tin- wicked He shallPa.ii,e.

ruin snares^fire, and brimstone, and blasts of storms ; this

shall be a portion of their cup. In mentioning ' snares, fire,

and brimstone, and Idasts of storms,
1

he introduced indeed

a multitude of woes; but because the sinner that is not

amended by them is called to eternal punishments, he con-

sequently called these woes no more his whole cup, but ' a

portion of his cup,
1

seeing that their suffering is begun

indeed here in woes, but is consummated in everlasting

vengeance. Concerning whose end it is yet further added;

Ver. 18. They shall be as chaff before the wind, and as

ashes that the storm scattereth.

5(>. When the wicked man is seen in power, when he is L

utterly without check or restraint in his acts of oppression

and violence, by the imaginations of the weak he is accounted

too well ballasted, and as rooted in this world. Hut when

the sentence of the strict Judge cometh, ' all the wicked shall

be as chaff before the wind,' because, if I may say so, all

they are by the sudden blast of wrath lifted and carried to the

fire, whom here once in their hasty judgments the tears of the

distressed were as unable to move as a superincumbent mass

of a stubborn weight. And to the hands of griping Judg-

ment those are light, who by injustice were heavy upon their

neighbours. And as ashes that the starin scattereth. Before

the eyes of Almighty God, the life of the wicked man is

ashes, in that though he appear green for a moment, yet is

he already seen consumed by His judgment, seeing that he

is set aside for everlasting burning. These ashes the storm

disperses, in that, God shall come in state, even our Cod, and p« »o,3.

shall not keep silence. Afire shall devour before Him, and

there shall be a mighty tempest round about Him. For by

the furiousness of this tempest the wicked are carried away

from the sight of the eternal Judge. And those that here

had set their mind firm with evil desire, will then appear but

' chaff and ashes,' because those persons the storm seizes

and transports to eternal punishment. It goes on;

VOL. ii.
* p
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Job.11, Ver. l!'. Qod shall lay up for his children the <i>i>i of
j'i

*

'

theirfather* And when H>- repayeth, then he shall know it.

i- 57. vV< knoi that it i- written; Visiting the iniquity

Ex.84, thefathers upon the children^ and upon the children?* chil-

to the third andfourth generation. And again it is

i/.i. written, What mean ye th it ;/>' make this aproverb among
'-• -"'• you concerning the l<in<l <>i Israel, saying, The father* I

eaten sour grapes, and the children** teeth are set <m edge

i - lith the Lordf ye -shall not have this for a

proverb any more in Israel. Behold all soul* are Min

the soul of the father\ so alto the soul of the son i* Mini i

the soul that sinneth\ it shall <iir. Thus in these two sen-

tences wh< reaa there is found a dissimilar meaning, the mind

of the hearer is instructed, that it should search out with

minute care the waj of discernment' Since original sin we

derive from our parents, and, except by the grace of Baptism

ui be loosed from it, we bear with us the sins ol our

rerj parents, Beeing that surely we an' still one with

them. And bo ' II'' risiteth the iniquity of the fathers upon

tin.- children,
1 when on account of the guilt of the parent, the

soul of tin- offspring is polluted by original sin. And again

He does not ' \isil the BIOS ofthe fathers upon the children,"

in that when we are freed from original guilt by Baptism, we

no longer own the sins of our fathers, hut those which we

have ourselves been guilty of. Which however may be un-

dersl 1 in another way as well, in that who-,,., \,-r imitates

the wicked ways of a had father, is hound in his sins also.

But whosoever does not follow the wickedness of his parent,

is never burthened by his offence. \nd hence it com,-, to

pass that the bad son ol a had lather not only pays lor his

ow n sin-, which he has added, hut the sins. This father as

well; Beeing that to the evil practices of his father, which he

is not ignorant that the land is angrj with, he is not afraid

d yet further his ..wn wickedness too. And it is meet

that he who being liable to b strict Judge does not fear t,»

folh.w the ways of b wick< d parent, should be compelled in

this present life to pay for even his parent's misdeeds.

\nd hence il is there said, The 90Ul Of the father IS Mine,

and the soul <>' the son it Mine: the soul t/mt sinneth, it
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•hall die, because in the flesh by the sin of the father the Boos
sons (,,,, -nv sometimes ruined. But now that original -in

xv '

lias been don away, they are not bound in the soul by the
parent's wickedness. For how is it that little children are
very often seized by devils, saving thai the flesh of the son is

mulcted in punishment of the lather? For the bad lather is

stricken in his own person, and is too stubborn to feel the
force of t] lt. blow. Very often he is stricken in his children,
bo as to be more sharply Btung, and the sorrow of the father is

rendered to the flesh of the children, to the end that the evil
heart of the parent may be chastened by inflictions on the
children. But when not little children, but such as are now
more advanced in years, are Btricken by the parent's sin, * hat

else arewe given clearly tounderstand,but thattheylikewisepay
the penalties of those whose deeds they have imitated ? And
hence it is rightly said. Even »,<!*, tie- third andfourth gene-
ration. For whereas it is possible that 'even to the third
and fourth generation,' children may witness the life of their
father, which they copy, vengeance extends even to them, who
witnessed what they might mischievously imitate.

58. And because sin shuts the eyes of the ungodly, but
punishment opens them wide at the last, it is rightly sub-
joined; And when lie repayeth, then he shall know it. For
the uugodly man knows not the evil things he has done,
except when he has already begun to be punished for those
same evil deeds. Hence it is said by the Prophet; And the
vexation alone shall give understanding i» the hearing.
For he then ' understands' what he has heard, when he now
grieves that he is ' vexed' for the neglect of it. Hence it is

said by Balaam concerning himself; the man whose eye isNxaab.
shut hath said: He hath said which heard the words of

24
'
3 - 4 -

God, which saw the vision of the Almighty, which shallfall,
and so his eyes shall be opened. For he gave counsel against
the children of Israel, but he saw afterwards in punishment
what itwas he had been guilty of before in sin. Now the Elect,
forasmuch as they see beforehand so that they should not sin,

the eyes of these surely are open before their fall. But the
wicked man opens his eyes after his fall, because alter his
sin he now in his own punishment sees that he ought to
have avoided that ill which he did. Concerning the know-

p2
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21, ledge of which man, at that time useless from henceforth, the
20. SI. j !iwords arc m\t niti oduced ;

Lit.
\ er. 20. His eyes shall set his destruction^ and he shall

drink of the wrath of the Almighty.

hi. 59. This man, if whilst placed in this life he had been

willing to open his eyes i<> his sin, would not hereafter * think

of the wrath of the Almighty.
1 Bui he that here turns away

his eyes from the sight oi' his guilt, cannot there avoid the

sentence of condemnation. But often those thai do not fear

eternal punishments, at all events on account of temporal

chastening are afraid to do what is had. But there arc some

that have Income so hardened in wickedness that the\ do

not fear to be stricken even in the very things that they love,

if only they cau accomplish what they have iniquitously

planned. Hence it is here added concerning the obduracy

of the wicked man,

Yer. 21. I'm- what <U>th it concent him about his house

alter him ? or if the number of his months be hatred?

Ijii
(iit. Not that we ought so to understand it as that this

wicked one, after he is condemned to everlasting punish-

ment, shall never think of ' his house,
1

i. e. of his relations,

whom he has left; sinee ' Truth' tells us by His own lips,

I6
»
28,

that the rich man, who was buried in hell, even in the midst

of punishment had care and concern touching his five

brethren, whom he had left. For every sinner will turn wise

in punishment, who continued foolish in sin, because being

now wrung with anguish there, he opens his eyes to reason,

which here being devoted to pleasure he kept shut; and under

the torturing <>i punishment it is forced from him to learn

w isdom, who lure by pride blinding him made himself foolish.

Which person, however, his wisdom will then no longer avail,

in that here, where he ought to have acted after the dictates of

wisdom, he lost the opportunity. For he covets as the

sovereign good here to have progeny of his race, to fill his

house with servants and with substance, and to live long in

this corrupt condition of the flesh. But if perchance any

thing has come into his wishes, which however he can-

not obtain except with the offending of his Creator, his mind

is disturbed for a while, and he considers that, if he

di es aught lure to incur his Creator's being offended, he is
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smitten in his house, children, life. But prompted by his Book

pride, he directly hardens himself, and whatever infliction he —

may feel in his house, or whatever infliction in his life, he

minds it nothing, so long as he can accomplish the things he

has projected, and whilst he lives, he never ceases to com-

pass his pleasures. For see, his house is struck on account of

sin ; but what does it concent him about his Itonsc after

him ? See, for the avenging of his evil doing, the length of life,

which he might have had, is shortened ; but ivhat does it con-

cern him if the number of //is months he cut off in the midst ?

Even in that thing therefore the sinner sets himself stiffly

against God, in which Almighty God breaks in pieces his

stillness; and not even the smiting inflicted brings down the

mind, which stubbornness on deliberation hardens in resist-

ance to God. And observe how heavy the hcinousness of

the sin, at once to set before the mind punishment for sin,

and yet not even from fear of torment to bend the neck of

the heart beneath the yoke of our Maker ! But see, when we

hear these things said, the question occurs to our mind, why

the Almighty and Merciful God permitted the faculty of

reason in the human mind to fall into such blindness ? But

lest any one presume to sift beyond what he ought the

hidden judgments of God, it is rightly added
;

Ver. 22. Shall any teach God knowledge? seeing that He

judgeih those that are high.

61. When in the things, which are done concerning us, liv.

we have doubts, we ought to look at others, which are well

known to us, and to pacify that murmuring of the thought,

which had arisen to us in consequence of our uncertainty.

For see, whereas scourges recover the Elect to life, and not

even scourges keep the wicked from bad deeds, Almighty

God's judgments upon us are very secret and are not unjust.

But if we stretch the eye of our mind to the things above, we

see by those that touching ourselves we have nought to com-

plain of with justice. For Almighty God discerning the merits

of Angels, ordained some to abide in eternal light without

falling, others, fallen of free will from the standing of their

loftiness, He laid low in the vengeance of eternal damnation.

By us, then, He doth nothing unjustly, Who judged justb

even a nature more refined than ours. So let him say; Shall
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job n.any teach Ood knowli dge m - ing that Hejudgeth thorn thai—— are high. For He thai doeth wonderful thioga above our

Level, ii i- surerj plain thai touching ourselves He ordereth

all things with knowledge. This then being set first, he

adds, where it is 1 1 1
« mind of man is wearied in making

n search. For it is added ;

\ '»t. v.':5—25. One dieih in his full strength, being

rich and prosperous. His inwards are full of fatm

mid his bones are moistened with marrow. And another

iliriii iii the bitterness of hi* soul, and hath m r< r any

wealth.

h. 62. These things being bo, who may investigate the secrets

of Almighty God, to find out wherefore He permits them so to

be? Now to the Bled and the Lost, their life indeed is

unlike, but the corruption ol the flesh in death is DO way

unlike. Hence it is added;

Ver. 26. And yet they slmll lie down alike in the dust,

and the worms slmll cover them.

What wonder then if those persons for a moment run a

Course unlike in the prosperity and adversity of this world, who

through the corruption of the llesh return alike to the earth?

s , thai hi' alone is to be thought on, wherein together with

the r< Burrection of the llesh there is the arrival at an unlike

end of recompensing. For what is ' strength and ease' to

the wicked, what k marrow and riches.' seeing that all is left

here in a moment, and There thai retribution, which may
never be left, is found r For as the mirth of this wicked one

passes on to woe, so the woe of the innocenl bouI in affliction

passes on to joy. So neither ought riches to lift up the

bouI, nor poverty to disturb it. Hence blessed Job in the

midst of hurts in substance receiv< - to the mind no harts in

thoughts ; but to tbi m that despise him under the infliction

of the rod, be adds rebuking them, Baying,

Ver. 27, 28. Behold Tknow your thoughts, and the devices

i hut ye wrongfully imagine against me. For ;/< say, M in re

it the house ofthe prince f mid where are the dwellings of

the wickt d
J

hi. 63. For the\ had imagined him a wicked man, whom thej

s:i\\ . his substance gone, in B temporal way ruined. Hut the

liolj man judges them with a loft) review in proportion BJB
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amidsl the losses which he had met with, he was standing Booi
\ v

with undiminished uprightness. For how bad his losses -

of substance without hurt him, wlio had not lost That Being,

Whom he loved within r

64. Hut this that is said. They shall lie down alike in the ali.eo.

dust, and the worms shall cover them, if any one wish to

take in the way of allegory, we may shortly accomplish 1
it, if see

what has been already said concerning this had rich man,^}-'^
'

ire repeat again. Tims it is said, His inwards are full g^Book.

fatness, ami his hones are moistened with marrow. For as
x '

' fat' arises from much food, so does pride from abundance

of goods, which fattens his mind in his riches, while his

spirit is lifted up in his proud behaving. For the pride of

the heart is like a kind of richness of fat. Whence, because

very many commit sins from abundance, it is said by the

Prophet, Their iniquity has come out as it were from v*.73,~.

fatness. It follows. And his bones are moistened with

marrow. The lovers of this life have ' bones' as it were,

when in this world they possess the strong stay of dignities.

But if in the outward dignity there lack earthly private

wealth, as to their judgment they have ' bones' indeed, but
1 marrow' in the bones they have not. Whereas then that

lover of this world is so stayed up by outward power that he

is likewise at the same time stuffed to the full with the

inward abundance of his earthly house, it is said, And his

bones are moistened with marrow. Or otherwise the ' hones'

of the rich man are bad and stubborn practices, but the

' marrow in the bones' are the mere desires of bad living

alone, which not even in the satisfying of wickedness are

fdled to the full. Which marrow as it were moistens the

bones, when bad desiies keep on their evil habits in the

gratification of pleasures.

65. And there are some that in this world have not riches,

but long to have, and seek to be exalted, though in this

world they are unable to get the thing they desire, and

whilst they haw no substance or dignity to support them,

vet by bad desir.s conscience declares them guilty in the

sight of the interior Judge. For every such person is very

often in this accounted distressed, because he cannot be rich

and carry himselfproudly. Concerning whom it is also added,
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Joan, And another dieth in the bitterness of his soul^ and without

——-any wealth, Obn rve from the same cause whence 1 1 1

«

- rich

'man emptily rejoices with a proud heart, another thai is

poor more emptily Borrows with a proud heart Now it is

rightly added concerning both, And yet they shall lie down

together in the dustt and the worms shall cover them. For

tn ' lie down in 1 1 1
«

•
dust' is to close the eyes of the mind in

earthly desires; Inner it is said t<> every individual Living in

Eph.6, sin. and lying asleep in his wickedness, \wake thOM f/ifit

steepest) and arise from thi dead\ <i>nl Christ shall give thee

light. But the 'worms' that Bpring from the flesh cover

them alike, in that carnal cares overlay the mind whether of

the rich man or of the poor man carrying himself proudly.

For in the things of earth the poor and the rich children of

perdition, though they he not sustained by a like share of

prosperity, are yet troubled by a like degree of solicitude, in

that what the one already possesses with alarm the other

longs for with anxiety, and because he is unable t<> ^
r et it lie

is grieved. So h t it be said ; They shall lie (loan together

in the dust, a/id the worms shall rarer them. In that

though thej be nol alike lifted up by temporal good things,

yet in can' of temporal good things they are both alike

lulled asleep by insensibility of mind. And the norms cover

thru/ together) because whether this one, that he maj posst as

what is coveted, or that one. that he may not lose what is

possessed, carnal thoughts overlay both.

i.,,. (;<;. Bui blessed Job, who neither when he had substance

was elated, nor when it was taken from him BOUght it with

anxiety, as he was devoured by no thoughts of outward loss,

had no ' worms of the hi art covering him ;' and because he

had not sunk his mind in earthly care, he did not ' lie asleep

in the dust.' It goes on
; Behold I know your thoughts^ anil

,2, your wrongful sentences against me. \^ it is written. For
"• whatman knoweth the things of a man, sure the spirit of

ma a which is in him? on what principle is it said here,

Behold I know your thoughts t Hut the spirit of a man is

then unknown to another, when it is QOl shewn forth either

j by words or di eds. For whereas il is written, Wherefore by

2°- theirfruits ye shall know them-, it is by the thing that is

done outwardb that whatever lies concealed within is
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brought to Bight. Whence too it is rightly said by Solomon, Boo*

As in water thefaces of beholders shine bright, so the hearts ,, rnV#

ofmen are plain to the wise. Again blessed Job, when he 27, i°.

declared that he knew the thoughts of his friends who were

talking with him, thereupon added, and your unjust sentences

against me: thai by a thing open to view he might shew

he had found out that which lay concealed in them. Hence

he adds their very wicked sentences themselves as well,

saying, For ye say, Where is the house of the prince/ and

where are the dwelling-places of the icicked?

67. The weak, that desire to thrive in this world's fortune,

and as evils of great magnitude so dread scourges, in the

case of those, whom they see smitten, measure offence by

the punishment ; for those, whom they see struck with the

rod, they suppose have displeased God. Hence blessed

Job's friends were persuaded that he, whom they he held

under the rod, had been ungodly, i. e. as reckoning that if

he had not been ungodly, his ' dwelling-places would have

remained:' but no man thinks so, saving he who still travails

with the weariness of infirmity, who sets fast the footstep of

his thoughts in the gratification of the present life, who is

not taught to pass on with perfect desires to the eternal land.

Hence it is well added

;

Ver. 29, 30. Ask every one of them that go by the ivay

;

and ye will know that he understands this same. Because

the icicked is reserved to the day of destruction, and he is

brought to the day of wrath.

68. For often the patience of God bears for long with lvii.

those, whom it already condemns to punishments fore-

known ; it suffers those to go on thriving, whom it sees

still committing worse things. For whereas He sees to what

pit of condemnation they are going on, He esteems to be as

nothing to them, that the wicked multiply here things which

must be abandoned. But he that is wedded to the glory of

the present life, counts it great happiness to thrive here

according to his wish, though he be driven hereafter to

undergo eternal punishment. Therefore that man only sees

it to be nothing for the wicked man to thrive, who has

already removed the step of his heart from the love of the

present world. Hence, in speaking of the after condemnation
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Job 21, of the wicked man, it is rightly premised, Ask anyone of—
'

—

'-On' vmjfnrrrs, and ye shall know thai In- understandeth

these §ame things. For he is called a ' wayfarer,
1 who minds

that the presenl life is to him a way and not a native land,

wh<> think- it beneath him to fix his heart on the love of this

ring Btate of being, who longs, not n> continue in a

transitory scene of things, but to reach the eternal world.

For he that does Dot aim to be a wayfarer in this world, is

far from setting at nought this world's good fortune, and

when lie sees those things which he himself covets abounding

to Others, he wonders. Hence the Prophet David, as he had

already passed in heart from the lore of the present world,

in describing the glory of the wicked man, said ; / have i

the wicked in great power, mid spreading like " green bay

tree. Hut because lie did not submit his heart to this world,

he justly looked down upon him, saying, / passed <>n, but,

h>, he was nut. For the wicked man would have been

something in his esteem, if he had not himself passed on in

the bent of his mind from this present scene. But this man,

'Oxf. who 1 to one not 'passing by' would have been something

| (

",' great, to one ' passing by' in mind, how little he was, was
' qui.' shewn ; in that whilst everlasting retribution is thought on,

it is seen how little present glory is. Hence Moses, when

he was sicking the glory of heavenly contemplation, said,

: / will now /hiss on, and see this great sight. For except

he had withdrawn the footstep of the heart from the love of

the world, he would never have been able to understand

things above. Hence Jeremiah entreating for the sorrow

Lam. i, f ius heart to be taken thought on, saith, ./// ye thai

jiass by, He/told and see (f there be any sorrow like unto my
Sorrow! for they who do not pass through the present life

like a way, but think on it as their country, arc unskilled to

take in with the mind's \-\\- the sorrow of heart of the Elect

These persons therefore the Prophet looks out, that they may
view his Borrow, whose it was not to have set last their mind

in this world. Hence it is said by Solomon, O/xn thy

mouth for the dumb, and in the cause qf "II such as are

passing by. 1'or those are called ' the dumb,1 who never set

themselves against the Preacher's words by gainsaying them;
who are also persons ' passing by,' in that they disdain to li\
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the bent of their mind in the love of the present life. Book

Therefore that the bad man is being ' reserved for the day of —

—

-

perdition,' and ' brought to the day of fury,' this thing there is

none but he who is ' a wayfarer' that understandeth, in that

he that lias sot his heart in the present scene of tilings does

not find out the punishments that follow the wieked man.

Oi' whom it is still further added ;

Ver. 31. Who shall reprove his tvay to hisface? and ivho

shall repay him u-hat he hath done?

0*9. Often that wrath of God, which the wicked man is to lviii.

suffer for ever, even while placed in this life too he is made to

experience, whilst he loses the good fortune that he loves, and

meets with the adversity that he dreads. And though even in

prosperity he may be rebuked for his wickednesses by the

tongue of the righteous, yet we know that it is when his evil

deeds bring the bad man to the earth, that the reproof of the

righteous gains force. But in what sense is it now said,

Who shall reprove his nay to his face? seeing that the

righteous even holding their peace this too is well known,

that so often is ' the way of the wicked man reproved to his

face
1
here, as often as his prosperity is disturbed by adversity

intervening. But blessed Job, while he was speaking of the

body of all the wicked, suddenly turns his words to the head

of all the wicked. For he saw that at the end of the world

Satan entering into the man, whom Holy Scripture calls

Antichrist, is lifted up with such exaltation, lords it with

such power, is exalted with such wonderful signs and mar-

vels in the exhibiting of holiness, that his deeds cannot be

charged home to him by man, in that with the power of

terribleness he likewise unites the signs of holiness which is

exhibited, and he says, Who shall reprove his way to his

face ? ' Who,' that is to say, ' of mankind may dare to rebuke

him? whose face does he dread to endure 1
? Yet not only »< the

Elijah and Enoch who are brought forward for the rebuking whomhe

of him, but even all the Elect ' reprove his way to his face,'
dread8 -'

whilst they shew contempt, and whilst by excellence of mind

they oppose his wickedness. But became this they do by

divine pace and not by their own powers, it is rightly said

now, Who shall reprove his nay before his face' For

' who' is there save God, by whose aid the Elect are sup-



'•'I alone tin reprover oj \ntichrist*

job 91, ported t" have power t<> withstand him? For sometimes

-— in Holy Scripture, when in asking ;i
«

j u < - 1 i
< > i » the word

'who1
is put, tin- Almighty is denoted. Hence it is

G«n.49, written, Who ^Imll raise him up Of Whom it is said

»;';ii. i. l ,v Paul, Whom God raisedfrom the dead. En respect then

t that holy men oppose themselves t" his wickedness, it

i- nol themselves, thai 'reprove his way." but it is He,

by Whose grace they are strengthened, and whereas his

pn Bene >, wherewith lie will come in man. will be moch more

dreadful in persecution than it is now, when he is nol seen

at all, in that he is nut as \<t preeminently borne by that

special vessel <>l his, it is well said, before his face. I

there air many now who judge and rebuke the ways of

Antichrist, hut this th> y do as it wire in his absence, in that

they rebuke him whom thej do nol as yet in a special man-

ner Bee. But when he shall come in that damned man,

whoever withstands his presence, ' reproves his way before

his face,
1
the powers of whom he at oner Bees and Beta at

nought Or surely, to ' reprove his way before his \\\cf'
1

is to

disturb the prosperity of his course by the interrupting of

eternal punishment Which thing because the Lord aloue

2Tllt ... is to do by His own might, ofWhom it is written. Whom the

2 » s. Lord Jesus shall slay with the sj»i/it of His mouth, and
shall destroy with the brightness of His coming, it is rightly

said, Who shall reprove his way before hisface? And hence

the words follow, And who shall repay him what he huih

done? Who, truly, save the Lord, Who alone -hall ' repay

that lost man what he hath done," when DJ His coming He
shall dash in pieces bis exceeding mighty power with eternal

damnation f But what this exalted prince of the wicked is

about, as long BS he is in this hie, lit us hear. It goes on;

\ . i . 32. He shall be brought />> the graves, ami in the

heap of the dead bodies he shall watch.

• 7<». Whereas graves cover dead bodies, what else is denoted

by ' tin graves1 but the lost, in whom their souls extinct of

the life of blessedness lie as in graves? Thus this wicked

one -hall be ' brought to the graves,' in that he shall be

admitted in the hearts of the wicked, in that they only admit

him, in whom are found sunk (had to God, concerning

whom it is rightly -aid h\ the Prophet likewise where his



The wicked hire pebbles in the stream qfhelpless sorrow* ~~2l

punishments are described, His graves <>>> about him, all the Boot

slain, and those that fell by the sword. For they in lull

' are about him,' in whom that evil spirit lies dead, which

same fell, having been slain by the sword of his wickedness.

Whence ii is written, Who hast delivered David Thy servant

from the hurtful sword. And it is rightly said, in the heap

qfthe dead bodies he shall watcht \n that now in the assembly

of sinners he puts forth the artifices of his cunning. And

on this account, that in the world there is a scarcity of good

men, and a multitude of had, it is rightly called ' the heap of

dead bodies,
1

that the very multitude of the wicked might

1m- denoted. For broad is tin- way that leadeth to destruction, Mat 7,

and hot//'/ there be that go in thereat. So Satan's 'keeping

watch in the heap of dead bodies,
1

is his exercising the

wiles of his wickedness in the hearts of the children of

perdition. Of whom it is yet further added ;

Ver. 33. He was sweet to the j>rhhlvs of Cocyius.

7 J. 'Cocytus
1

in the Greek tongue is the term for 'lament- lx.

ation,
1 which is used to he taken for the lamentation of

women, or any persons going weakly. Now the wise of this

world being shut out from the light of truth, endeavoured by

making search to hold a kind of shadows of truth. Hence

they thought that the river Cocyius ran amongst the dead

below, clearly denoting that they that commit deeds worthy

of painful inflictions, run to an end into hell nnto lamenta-

tion. But for ourselves let us make little of the shadow of

carnal wisdom, who now hold the light relating to the truth,

and let us see that in the utterance of the holy man 'Oocytes'

means the lamentation of the weak sort. For it is written,

Be of ijnod courage, and let your heart he strengthened. Pg.si,

For they who refuse to be 'strengthened
1
in God, are going '

the way to lamentation through weakness of the mind. Now

we ue used to call by the name of pebbles the little stones

of rivers, which the water in running away carries along with

it. What then is denoted by the pebbles of Cocytus, but

the lost, who, being devoted to their gratilications, are as it

were ever being dragged by tin river down to the lowest depth.

For they that refuse to stand strong and Btedfast against the

pleasures of this life, become ' pebbles of Cocytus,' who by

their slippiugs day by day are going the way to lamentation,
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job 21, that they mav hereafter mourn for everlasting. who now
indiil^fiitlv aive themselves a loose in their pleasures. And

Pkopb. '

•
.

whereas oar old enemy, having entered into his ressel, thai

son of perdition, whilst he bestows gifts on the pricked, whilst

he exalts them with honours in this world, whilst he exhibits

marvels t" their eyes, h;is all drifting souls admiring and follow*

in^ him in his marvels, it is said well of him here, / A n CM

si,-, , i lull,, pebbles of Cocyiue. For whilst the Elect despise

him, whilst lli' \ spurn him with the foot <>l the mind, those

love while they follow him, who are as it were drawn by the

water of pleasure t<» everlasting lamentation, who from earthly

concupiscence roll down to the lowest depth like gravel,by Blip-

pings day by day. For to some he proffers the taste of his

sweetness through pride, to others through avarice; to one

set by envy, to another by deceitfulness, ami to another by

lu>t. and I'm]- all tin- lands of evil that he lor,-,- men to, he

presents to them so many draughts of bis sweetness. Fox

when he prompts any thing proud in the heart, the tiling

becomes sweet that he Bays, because the wicked man Longs

to appear advanced above the rest of the world. Whilst he

strives tO infuse avarice into the mind, that which he speaks

in secret becomes sweet, because by abundance need is

avoided. When he suggests any thing to do with envy,

what he says is rendered sweet, in that when the froward

mind sees anothergo off, it exults in not appearing at all inferior

to him. When it prompts anj thing to do with deceitfulness,

what it says is made BWeet, seeing that by this alone, that it

deceives the n si of tin- world, it appears tO itself to be wise.

Winn it speaks lust to the seduced soul, what it recom-

mends is rendered sweet, in that it dissolves the soul in

pleasure. Therefore, for all the evil propensities that it in-

sinuates into the hearts o| carnal men, it as it were holds out

to them so many draughts of its BWeetneaS ; which same

sweetness, however, ;is 1 have before said, none rec< ive save

they, who being devoted to present gratifications, are drawn

i" everlasting lamentation. And so it is will said, 11, wot
si, ,

,
t in the pebblet qf Cocyiue i m < in,ur that he is bitter to

the Elect and sweet to the lost. For them only docs he feed

with his delights, whom by daily slippings he is urging to

lament. ili. ais. I ,,, ,



tnlichrisi draws many carnal now, all at lust. j-j.i

Ver. 88. .///'/ he draweth every man after him, as there Booi

are innutm table before him. _l

7-2. In this place by ' man1

is meant one whose taste is for lxi.

things human* Bui whereas ' every one' is more than an

innumerable' quantity, ire have t<» enquire, wherefore he is

said before him to thaw an ' innumerable1

quantity, and after

him 'every man' saving that our old enemy, having then en-

tered into the man of perdition, drags under the y«»ke of his

sovereignty all the carnal ones that he finds; who even now

before his appearing ' draws an innumerable quantity
1 indeed,

yet not ' every one' of the carnal, in that there are many that

are daily retailed to life from carnal practice, and some by a

short, others by a long course of penitence return to the

state <»f righteousness. And now he seizes on an ' innu-

merable quantity,
1 when he does not exhibit the miracles of

his falsem »s for men to marvel at. But when he performs his

prodigies before the eyes of the carnal for them to wonder at,

he then draws after him not an ' innumerable quantify,' but
' every one,' in that they who delight themselves in present

good things, submit themselves to his power without repeal.

Hut as we before said, because it is more to ' draw every

man' than an ' innumerable quantity,' wherefore is it first

said that he draws every man, and afterwards in augmentation

an innumerable quantity is added ? For reason requires that

first what is least should be spoken of, and afterwards in aug-

mentation that which is more. Now we are to know that in

this passage it was more to say, ' an innumerable quantity1

than ' every man.' For he after him ' draws every man,' in

that in three years and a half all that he may find busied in

the pursuits of a carnal life he binds fast to the yoke of his

dominion; but before him he draws an innumerable quantity,

in that during the successive stages of five thousand years

ami more, though he could nevei succeed in drawing all the

carnal, yet in so long ;i period the innumerable quantity

whom he carries away before him, are many more in number
lli, in ' all

1 whom he finds to carry oil' in that BO short time.

And so it is well said. And he dntit < th every man after him,

also innumerable before hint; in that he both takes away

less then, when he takes away ' every man/ and he gets a

bigger booty now, when he assails the hearts of an * innu-



-'•J i Juh grieved at his Friends* sin*

JoB2i,mgrable quantity.
1 Whereas blessed Job then delivered

ss. .

,,'

'

these things excellently against the prince of the wicked,
But. ....

who is permitted to be exalted in this life, but will be

destroyed in the coming of the Lord, touching himself he

plainly Bhews that he received the Bcourges of the Lord not

by his offending, since it' the had man is permitted tn prosper

in this life, it is necessary that the elect of God should be

held fast under the reins of the scourge. From which cir-

cumstance he reproves his friends, saying,

Ifun- then comfort ye we in ruin, seeing your ansun r is

shewn to be against Truth ?

Ixii. 73. The friends of blessed Job could not console him,

in whom they gainsaid the truth by their discourse, and

when they called him a hypocrite or ungodly, hereby that

they themselves by lying were guilty of sin, assuredly they

augmented the chastisement of the righteous man chastened

with wounds. For the minds of the Saints, because they

love the truth, even the sin of another's deceit wrings.

For in proportion as they see the guilt of falsehood to be

grievous, they hate it not only in themselves, but in others

also.



BOOK XVI.

After going through the twenty-second and twenty-third chapters of the

Book of Job, and the twenty-fourth to the middle of verse twenty with a

brief explanation, he brings the third Part to a close.

Those persons, who being opposed to the words of truth, Lit.

get the worst in making out a case, often repeat even what is

well known, lest by holding their tongue they should seem

defeated. Hence Eliphaz, being pressed closely by the

sayings of blessed Job, utters things which no one but is

aware of. For he says,

Yer. 2. Can a man be compared tenia God, even when he

has perfect knowledge ?

1. By comparison with God, our knowledge is ignorance, i.

for it is by participation, and not by comparison, with God
that we become imbued with wisdom. What wonder then

when that is said, as if in the way of instruction, which might

have been known, even if it had been kept silent ? And yet

further he subjoins the power of God as defending it.

Yer. 3. Is it any profit to the Almighty that thou art

righteous? or is it gain to Him, that thou makesi thy ivays

perfect ?

2. For in all that we do well, we are doing good to ourselves ii-

and not to God. And hence by the Psalmist it is said, O my soul, Ps.16,2.

thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art my God, seeing that

Thou needest not my goods. For He is truly ' Lord' to us,

because He is also assuredly ' God,' Who needs not the

good in him that serveth Him, but bestows the goodness

which He receives, so that the goodness which is offered up

should avail not Himself, but those that first receive and

afterwards render back. For though the Lord, when He
cometh for Judgment, saith, Inasmuch as ye have done it Mat.25,

unto the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto '

Me; it is with extraordinary pitifulness that He says this,

by sympathy with His members. And 1 lu the same Being

VOL. II. Q
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Fob 99, hereby, viz. thai He is our Head, aids, Who b) om good
~ '

deeds in Mix members is aided. Yet farther Kliphaz adds

what there La no man l>ut is aware of, Baying,

\ 1 1. 1. \\ ill He reprove theeforfear oftheef Will ll<

enter with thee intojudgment f

iii. .'{. Who that WSS 001 of his BOUSeS I
vi n would think tliis.

that from liar the Lord reproves us, and from dread srts His

judgment against us r Hut they who do not know how to

mete their words, doubtless slip down to idle discourse

Wherein if they never at all take themselves to task, without

delay they hap forth to words mischievous and insulting.

I [ence Eliphaz, who brought in idle words, immediately burst

out into abusive ones, Baying,

Ver. 5. Is it nut for thy wickedness thai is great, and thine

iniquities that are infinite ?

iv. 4. Observe how from a deadened hearths came to idle

words, ami from idK' words in the heinoiisness of lying be

blazed out into insults. For tl: scents of

increasing sin, that the tongue when not restrained should

never there where ii has fallen lie still, but be always

descending to what
;

hut these things that are

subjoined, because they are very plain taken alter the history,

do not need to be set forth after the letter.

5. But whereas we have said that the friends of bit ssed

Job hear the likeness of lit relies, hut that lie himself hears

the representing of Holy Church, the words <>f E&liphaz

how they lit the falseness of heretics, let us now at once point

out. For it proceeds;

Ver. 6— 8. For thou hast taken a pledgefrom tfty brother

for nought, t ndslrippi d the naked of their clothing. Thou
hast nut given water t" tin weary, thou hast withholden

bread from the hungry. In the might of thine arm thou

dills/ possess the land, ami us tin most powerful thou didst

hah I it.

>. <;. In Holy Scripture by the term ot '
;i pled-. times

An m;.
l \ lr gjftj ,,|- ,;,, 1 |,,| v Spirit, and BOU14 times the confession <>1

sin, are denoted. Tims pledge is taken as the gift of the

B Spirit, as where it iv said L\ Paul, Ami given ikeear*
n. si ,,/ //,, Spirit m our hearts, for we receive apledge foe

this, that we m;i\ hold an i< i touching tin' promise
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that is made to us. And so the gift of the Holy Spirit is Booi

called a pledge, in that by this our soid is strengthened to- -

assuredness of the inward hope. Again by the name of a

' pledge' confession of sin is used to be intended, as it is

written in the Law; If thy brother oweth thee aught, antf Ex.22,

thou takest away a pledge from him, restore the pledge

before the setting of the sun. For our brother is made a

debtor to us, when any fellow-creature is proved to have

done any thing wrong against us. For sins we call ' debts.'

Whence it is said to the servant when he sinned, Iforgave Mat.18,

thee all that debt. And in the Lord's Prayer we pray daily,'

Forgive us our debts, as toe forgive our debtors. Now weMatt.fi,

* take a pledge
1
from our debtor, when from the lips of him

who is found to have sinned against us, we have now gotten a

confession ofhis sin, whereby we are entreated to remit the sin,

which was committed against us. For he that confesses the

sin that he has done, and begs pardon, has already as it

were given a ' pledge' for his debt, which pledge we are

bidden to ' restore before the sun set,' because be lore that in

ourselves through pain of heart the Sun of righteousness

shall set. we are bound to render back the acknowledgment

of pardon to him, from whom we receive the acknowledgment

of transgression, that he who remembers that he has done

amiss towards ns. may be made sensible that what he has

done amiss is by us at once remitted. Therefore whereas

Holy Church, when it receives back any returning from

heretics to the truth of the faith, first persuades them thai

they must confess the sin of their error, it is said by Eliphaz

as under the likeness of heretics; For thou hast taken

away a pledge from thy brother for nought, i. •. ' From

those, that come to thee from us, thou didst exact a confes-

sion oi < rror to no purpose.' But, as we said before, il we

suppose a ' pledge' the gifts of the Holy Spirit, heretics sa)

that Holy Church has' tak the pledge of her brothers,'

because they imagine that those that come to her, lose the

gifts of the Spirit. Hence it follows. \nd stripped the naked

of their clothing.

7. Those whom they draw after them by their perverted

preaching, hi ounl to have the precepts of their

teaching as a kind ol garments, and they est* em them to be

Q2
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job ss, clothed so long a- the things which they themselves preached

.

'

they witness observed by them, and when any persons return

to Holy Church from them, ihey immediately fancy that

they have lost the garments of instruction. But whereas

one that is naked cannot be spoiled, we have ti> enquire bow

they are first mentioned as * naked,1

and afterwards as ' strip-

ped?1 Now it is necessary to know that every one that

enjoys purity of mind, by tin- verj circumstance that he lias

nut tin' cloak (if double-dealing, is ' naked.' And there are

-i>ui" among the Heretics, who hare purity of heart indeed,

but yet take u]) the corrupt tenets of their teaching. These

same are at once by their own purity ' naked,' and by the

preaching of those persons they are as it were clothed. And
whereas all such are easily brought hack ti> Holy Church,

for this reason that they do not use the wickedness of double-

dealing, those persons heretics acknowledge as naked, whom
they call stripped by her of their clothing, because they look

upon all the simple-minded as slow and dull, who, tiny see,

have parted with their own corrupt tenets.

8. It follows; Thou hast >i<>t given /rater to the weary
t

,ni<l thou hast withholden breadfrom the hungry. Heretics

in proportion as they hold not the solid substance of truth,

so sometimes thej busy themselves, that they may appear

full of discourse, ami against the faith ot Catholics they are

boastful as of the knowledge of learning; all that they see

they seek to draw to them by their wicked discoursing, and

h\ the very same act, whereby they are joining others to

themselves for destruction, they think themselves doing

something conducive to life. Now we call those * weary1

that are worn down under the wearisome load of this world.

Mat li, And hence Truth saith by Himself, Come unto Me, all ue

thai labour and are heavy laden, a/at I ir/lt //ire you rest*

And so whereas heretics never cease to preach their own

d ictrines, they mock at Holy Church as if for ignorance.

TIlOU hast not given /eater to the /rear//, and ///on l/asl uitli-

holden breadfrom the hungry. For themselves they think

they ' give water to the weary' when to persons travail-

ing under their earthly load they supply the cup of their

own error. Ami tiny look upon it that they themselves have

ii.pI
' withholden bread from the hungry,

1
in th.it when ques-
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tioncd even touching things invisible and incomprehensible, Boob

they answer with pride and boldness; and they then set

themselves down as learned above all men, when they most

miserably presume to speak on things unknown. But

Holy Church when she sees any one hungering for that

which it would not be for his good to get, cither on the one

hand if they be things already known to her keeps them

back with reserve, or if they appear to be unknown as yet,

confesses it with humility ; and such she recalls to a sense of

well-regulated humility, when she bids every one of them

bv her Preacher, not to he wise of himself above that he Rom.
. . 12 3.

ought to think, hut to think soberly. And again, Be not '

hiyhminded, but fear. And again, Seek not out the tliinys 1 1 , 20.

that are too deep for thee; neither search the things that Ecclus.

are above thy strength. And again, Hast thou found honey/ ,, niV

eat so much as is sufficient for tliee, lest perchance thou be-3
,
m -

filled therewith, and vomit it. For to ' find honey,' is to

taste the sweetness of holy intelligence. Which is eaten

enough of then, when our perception according to the measure

of our faculty is held tight under control. For he is ' fdled

with honey, and vomits it,' who in seeking to dive deeper than

he has capacity for, loses that too from whence he might

have derived nourishment. And so, seeing that Holy Church

forbids it to feeble minds to dive into deep truths, it is said

to blessed Job, And thou hast with/widen bread from the

hungry.

9. And her greatness also because heretics envy, because

she keeps the companies of people every where in the true

faith, when they meet with a season of earthly prosperity, they

launch out againstherin terms ofpride, and by their upbraiding

disclose how greatly before they secretly envied her power.

Thus it follows ; For in the might of thine arm thou didst

possess the earth, and as the most powerful thou didst hold

it. As if he said in plain words, ' Whereas thou didst take

possession of the earth every where in thy preaching, it was

the power of might, and not the reasonableness of truth.

For whereas they see that Christian princes hold fast her

preaching, all the credit which is given to her by the people,

they look upon not as the efficacy of righteousness, but the

account of secular power. It goes on
;
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Jon 22, \ ,. r .
o. ThOM hast sf)// widows OWay empty, and tlic 0TMU

— oj the fatherless hast thou broken.
vl

- 10. The common multitudes thai are brought under to

'heretics <»n their preaching by a carnal understanding cob-

cm ive the corrupt seeds of their false doctrine, and are joined

to them in their condemnation* But when the preachers "t

errors themselves, Holy (.'lunch either receives into bet

bosom subdued by reason, <>r binds in under the fetters <>t

her discipline, being hardened by attachment i<> evil;

heretics, being deserted, when they see that the people

remain l< It with themselves without preachers, what else do

they but lament the 'widows' left »
•
1 1 1 j

> t \ by Holy Church?

\ud whereas when the masters of heretics arc withdrawn,

they imagine that their disciples are enfeebled in theii

practice, they complain that the arms of the fatherless are

broken by Holy Church as it were. Or in another way,

because when Holy Church receives persons coining b

from heretics, it is plain without a doubt thai she stands up

against their former error. Thus there are some that are so

attached to virginity of the flesh, that they condemn marriage,

and there are Borne who so extol abstinence, that they abhor

those that take nece irishm at Concerning whom
iTim.4,it is said by Paul, Forbidding to marry, and commanding to

a hsta in front meats, which dad hath created to b\

with thanks;// ri/ii/ of them which Those persons

then ' eiug she recalls from the carnal bias of their super-

stitious belief, when heretics see such living otherwise than

they taught them, they hear witness that to the waj of

acting which they before maintained, their 'arms are broken1

by Holy Church. And hence in this p< riod of discipline, if

any piece of misfortune chance to befall her, the) suppose

that it has come in meet n tribution lor her sins. For it is

added

;

Ver. 10. j are round about thet , and

tuddt nfear troubleth th

vd 1 1. That man ' sudden fear doth trouble,' who neglects n>

isider what th mging over his head from the -« \ erity

of the Judge, when He comes. Therefore, whereas heretics

look upon the faithful people as borne down by sins of mis-

belief) they make it that ' snan ire round about
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1

them.' And because they believe that it docs not foresee Book
\ v I

the future, they suppose this people under the smiting to

be 'troubled with sudden fear;' which persons adding yet

further insult subjoin,

Ver. 1 1. And thou thoughtest* thou wouldest not see dark- l 'V.And

nest; and thai thou wouldest not he borne dona with the rJ,^/

'

ll ,

force ofoverflowing waters.

As it' he said in plain speech; ' Thou didst promise thyself

security of peace in hope, and therefore thou wast glad for

thine assurance as for the light, nor ever thoughtest for

thyself to be oppressed with tribulation. But see, whilst

thou art afflicted with evils coining upon thee, whether what

thou inaintainest be right, the very darkness of trouble which

weighs upon thee makes plain; which same troubles Eliphaz

compares to ' overflowing waters,' in that whilst one set

rushes in over another, as in swoln waters waves follow

waves. It goes on,

Ver. 12— 14. Dost thou bethink thee that Cod is in tin

heigh/ of heaven, and high above the height of the stars f

And thou sages/, How doth Cod know? and, lie judge/h as

in the dark. Thick clouds are a covering to Him, thai He
seeth not our matters; and He walketh in the circuit of

heaven.

12. There are very many so dull that they cannot dread viii.

aught, saving what they sec in a bodily form. Whence it is

brought to pass that they do not fear God, in that they

cannot see Him. But heretics because thej think themselves

wise utter words of insult agaiust Catholics, and imagine that

He is not feared by them, because they are unable to see

Him in a bodily shape, so that as it were from deadness of

perception they think that their Maker, because He is higher

than heaven and exalted above the tops of the stars, is not

able to see from a distance, and that because between our-

selves and the seat of heaven the regions of the air are inter-

d, He, 'as it were buried in a cloud passes judgment out

of the darkness,' and intent upon things above, the less

considers those below, and whilst He holds together the

hinges of heaven by encircling them, doth not see into the

interior parts. But who that was out of his right mind even,

could suspect such things of Grod. Who indeed, whereas
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j God partially hi'l- 1 Himself, as th< Church well knou i.

.in B n, 1 [e is always Omnipotent, bo minds all things that He is

present to each one individually, and bo pre* nt i" each that

His Presence is never wanting t<» all together. For though

lie forsaki -
i" rsons when they sin, yet t<» those rery persons

II. is present in resp< ct ofjudgment, to whom He is Been to

lie wanting in respect ot aidance. Therefore He so encircles

whit is without that lie ye1 lills what is within, so (ills what

is within that He yet encircles what is without, so rules the

heights above that He docs not quit the depths below, is in

such Bort present to the parts beneath that He docs not

depart from those above, is so concealed in Mis own appear-

ance that nc\ cithclcss He is Known in I lis working, so know n

in His work that yet He cannot he comprehended by the

calculation of the person knowing Him; He is in such a way

present that yet He cannot be seen, in such a way impossible

to be seen that yet His very own judgments hear witness to

His Presence, so yields Himself to he understood by ns that

yet the very ray of the perception of Himself He overclouds

to uv, and again so holds us in by the darkness of ignorance

that notwithstanding He shines into our minds with the ra\ s

of His brightness, so that at once by being lifted np it mav
sec something, and made to recoil may tremble all over, and,

because such as He is it is impossible to see Him, may yet

know llim by seeing Him some little. But all this heretics

do not reckon Holy Church to be acquainted with, because

by a foolish judgment tiny suppose that they alone are wise.

In a type of whom it is yet further added
;

Ver. l">. // ouldesi thou murk the old way, which wicked

men have trodd* » ?

13. As the 'way' of our Redeemer is humility, so the way

of the world 18 pride. And so wicked men tread the way of

the world, in that by the desires of this world they walk in

sell-exaltation. Of which same wicked persons it is yet

further added ;

Ver. Hi. Which were taken away before their tinte, whose

foundation was overflown with a flood,

14. Whereas the period of OUT life U assuredly foreordained

for us in the foreknowledge of God, it is a \ erv important

question on what principle it is said now. thai the wicked are

withdrawn from the present world ' before their time.' For
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Almighty God though lie often change His sentence, yet Boob

His counsel never. At that time, then, is every man XVI -

'taken away1

from this life, at which by Divine power he is

foreknown to be before all times. But it is necessary

to be known, that Almighty God in creating and disposing

of us, according to the deserts of each one also appoints

his bounds too, so that either that bad man should live a

short time, lest he do mischief to numbers doing right ; or

that this good man should last longer in life, that he may
prove a helper of good practice to numbers; or again that

the bad man should be detained longer in life, to add yet

more to his wicked deeds, purified by the testing whereof the

righteous may live a truer life; or that the good man should

be withdrawn more speedily, lest if he were to live long here,

wickedness should spoil his innocence. Yet it is to be borne

in mind, that it is the loving-kindness of God, to vouchsafe

to sinners space for repentance. But because the times

vouchsafed they do not turn to the fruits of penance, but to

the service of iniquity, what by the mercifulness of God they

might have obtained, they let go out of their hands. Although

Almighty God foreknows that time of each individual for

death, at which his life is brought to an end; nor could any

one ever have died at any time, saving at that actual time

when he does die. For if to Hezekiah fifteen years are related

to have been added for life, the time of his life was increased

from that end, indeed, in which of himself he deserved to die;

for God's providence foreknew his time at that point whereat

He afterwards withdrew him out of the present life. This

then being so, what does it mean that it is said, that the

wicked were cut down before their time, but that all they

that love the present life, promise to themselves longer

periods of that life ? But when death coming on withdraws

them from the present life, the spaces of their life, which they

were wont as it were in imagination to draw cut to themselves

longer, it cuts asunder. Of whom it is rightly said, whose

foundation was overflown with a flood.

15. For the wicked while they neglect in heart to go on to

the things of eternity, and do not observe that all things

present are fleeting, fix their heart on the love of the present

life, and as it were therein construct for themselves the
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Job tt, foundation of ^ long abode, because by desire th«\ m
established in earthly things. Thus Cain is described the

tin,, i, first to bare constructed a city upon earth, who thereby is

'"•
plainly proved an alien, in that the same set a foundation

upon earth, irho was alien to the Btedfastneas of Ifae eterna]

world; for being ;i Btranger t<» the things above, he baa

settled his foundation in things beneath, who has placed the

settling of hi> heart in earthly delight. And hence, in the

stock of that man, Enoch, which isbj interpretation 'dedica-

tion,' is born the first But in the offspring of the Elect

Enoch is described to have been the seventh, in this way,

because the suns of perdition by building dedicate themsi Ives

in this Life which conies first, but the Elect await the dedica-

tion of their building up in the end of time, i. e. th< seventh

number. 1'". one may & numbers minding temporal

things alone, seeking after honours, open-mouthed after the

compassing • >ok out foi nothing alter this

life. What then do these but * dedicate themselves' in the

first generation \ One may see the Elect seeking notbii

present glory, gladly bearing want, undergoing the ills of this

life with a composed mind, thai they may be crown I
at the

Geo.6, end. And so to the Elect Enoch is horn in the Beventh

generation, in that the dedication of their joy they Look for

in the glory of the last retribution. And whereas by tin-

daily lapse of lime the mortal state in the present life it-ell'

inns to an end, and destroys the dedication of the children

of perdition by removing those very children of i" rdition, it

i- rightlj Baid of the wicked, Whoxe foundation was over-

flown nil h a //cuil ; i. e. th • mere eonr.se of changeable u< bs

overthrows in them the settlement of wicked rearing. It

on ;

\ . r. 17. Which said tuit<> God, Depart Omit us.

\i. I(i. That this too blessed Job had said, w ho can doubt?

Job 81, But what we have unfolded in his words, OU account of

wearying the reader, we forbear to rep< at. It goes on ;

.///// as though the Almighty could il<> nothing, w reckoned

on* < ihi mi Him.

In this part likewise the wording, and not the Btatenu nt, is

II, changed, for what was expressed b) blessed Job; What
i.s the Almighty that we should tt >n I Inn i- expn seed by
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Eliphaz, And at though the Almighty could do nothing, so B i

reckoned concerning Him. It goes on ;

Ver. 18. Yet ll< ha*fitted their houses with good things.

17. The Lord ' filleth the houses of the wicked with good

things,
1
in that even to the unthankful He refuses not His

gifts, that either they may blush at the loving-kindness of

their Creator and be brought back to goodness, or altogether

despising to return thereto, may from the same cause be

there worse punished, that here they rendered an evil return

lor God's more bounteous good, so that severer woes should

there chastise those whose wickedness here not even gifts

overcame. It goes on
;

But let their sentence befarfrom nic.

This too was expressed by blessed Job. For he says,

Whose counsel be far from me. Though 'sentence' may job 21,

be taken for one thing and 'counsel' for another; for
'

'sentence' is in the mouth, ' counsel' in the thoughts. And

so whereas Eliphaz wished himself far from the ' sentence' of

the wicked, and blessed Job from the ' counsel,' it is plain

without denial, that the fust desires to be unlike the words

of the wicked, but the other unlike their way of thinking

•i es on
;

Ver. 19. The righteous shall see it and be glad; and I la;

innocent one shall laugh litem to scorn.

I 3. The righteous when they see the unrighteous erring xiii.

here cannot be glad for the error of persons ruining them-

selves. For if they rejoice in errings, they cease to be

righteous. Again, if in the leeling of triumph they be glad,

for this that they are not such as they see others are, they are

altogether full of pride. Hence the Pharisee lost his jnstifi-

* ation, because being glad he set himself above the merits of

the Publican, saying, / thank Thee that I am not as other

men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as tins

Publican. Again, if we say that the righteous can triumph

with a. perfect joy over the death of the wicked, what sort of

thing ifl joy l"i vengeance on sinners in this world, wherein

the life of the righteous is still uncertain? Let us then dis-

tinguish In twee n the times of trembling and exulting. For

the righteous see the unrighteous now, and pine at their

wickedness; and when they see those smitten, they are mad<
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Job as, distrustful touching their own lift too. When then shall the

—'righteous see the destruction <>!' the wicked and h<- glad,
111

saving w Inn with the strict Judge they incorporate hence-

forth with perfect sun n< si of triumphing, when in that final

[nquesl they shall see the condemnation <»t those, and shall

nun no longer hare aught to fear for themselves} Nowthere-

fore tin \ sec the children of perdition and groan, then they

shall see them and laugh tin m to scorn, because in triumphing

tin \ shall set at nought those, whom now they neither see

doing wickedness without groaning nor dying f'<>r their

wickedness without fearing. Elence by that which is added

it is proved that the thing is Bpoken as concerning their

final condemnation. For the sentence is directly introduced,

\ Vr. 20. Is ><<>/ their />(<////</ cut i/>>rci/, and the remnant

WLtkattofthem th< Jure luitlt consumed* f

""'
l«t. For h.re the wicked are erected, in that tiiey are lifted

up in bad deeds. Fur they both do wickedly, and yel for

their wicked deeds they are not Btricken. Thej Bin and

thrive, they add tt) their sins, and multiply earthly good.

But ' their erecting is cut down1
then, when they are either

dragged from the present life to destruction, or from the

sight of the Eternal Judge t>> the eternal burning <>i hell.

Which people, though here they quit their dead flesh, yel

that same in the resurrection thej receive again, that together

with that flesh they may burn, in which fiesb they did their

sin. For as their sin was in mind and hotly, st> the punish-

ment shall be in spirit and flesh alike. Therefore, whereas

not even that shall be <|iiit of torment to them, which In re

the) have dead, it is rightly said now, the remnant of them

theJure hath consumed. It goes on;

\ | i. 21, 22. Be <if one then nilJi IHiik <m<l be at />< OCi ,"

thereby thou shalt have the beetfruits. Receive, lprauthee
t

the lawfrom his mouthf and lay up lii< words in thine heart,

X \. 20. There is the sin of pride in teaching one better than

Allbo. one's self, which heretics are often guilty of, who touching

things which the\ have WTOng notions of, ( a ]N ,. upon them

ii to instruct Catholics. For such they think are then

' at one with God,' it it chance for them to assent t<>

their bad ways; and to those thus 'at one1

thej promise

peace, in that tin \ In net forth 00886 t" miarn 1 with those
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who agree with themselves. Now 'the best fruits
1

they Boos

promise to those agreeing with themselves, in that they '-

believe that they only do good works, whom they triumph in

themselves drawing in to their own tenets; which persons

this also suits that he adds, Receive, I pray, the late

out of His mouth ; because the things they think of their

own luads, they fancy proceed from the mouth of God.

And lay up His words in thine heart ; as if he asserted it

in plain words, saying, ' which up to this present time in

thy mouth thou hast held, and not in thine heart.
1 For

because he 1 rejected their corrupted tenets, they allege against 'aLHoly

him 2 that the words of God he had held not in the feeling, 94. her

but in the shewing off Whence, as if under a certain *°«

appearance of sweetness, they insinuate the poison ofpestilent

persuading, so as to admonish the Church to lay up the

words of God in the heart; which words, if they hud ever

departed from her heart, from those persons she would never

have heard such things. It follows;

Ver. "23. //' thoit return to the Almighty, thou shall be

built up, thou shall put away iniquity far from thy

tabernacle.

21. That the faithful people have gone away from God is xvi.

the opinion of heretics, because they see it opposed to their

preachings; which same, when they see it afflicted with

present calamities, they endeavour, as if by admonition, to

draw to their Maker's Grace, saying, If thou return In the

Almighty, thou slialt be built up. As if they said in plain

words; Win reas by gainsaying our doctrines thou hast gone

away from the Lord, therefore to the building up of righte-

ousness thou art undone. Now by a tabernacle we under-

stand sometimes the habitation of the body, and sometimes

the habitation of the heart; for as by the soul we inhabit the

body, so by the thoughts we inhabit the mind. Therefore

' iniquity in the tabernacle' of the mind is an evil bent in the

attachment of the thought. But ' iniquity in the tabernacle'

of the body is carnal doing in the fulfilment of the deed.

Thus Eliphaz, forasmuch as he was the friend of a blessed

person, seeing some things true, and yet in those points in

which he departs from the right line, holding the likeness of

heretics, not knowing that it was in consequence of good



238 God give* tin oomvertod ftrengthiprotection,amd wealth.

n, qualities blessed Job ires stricken, fancied thai he had erred

t— - whom be saw smitten, and makes him promises ii he would
A i i i ... '

retain to Almighty » > »d, - 1\ ing, rii><u slmli put away iniquity

far i rimi ilii/ tn In null Irs. \^ it' In said in plain speech)' Who-
soer( i lit' t i rring ways is brought back to God, i^ purified

both in thought and in deed together.
1

It follows;

\ i. 24. //' thaU give the flint jot earthy and for tin

flint golden torrente.

VN ii- ^2. What is denoted by (
earth' but weakness in conduct,

what bj tli*- hardness of the flint but strengths what do we
understand by ' the golden torrents/ but the instruction <>f

interior brightness? Now to tlms.' thai turn themseh

Him Almighty God 'gives l<>r earth the flint/ in that for

weak conduct He bestows the strength of rigorous practice.

lie aKi> gives
k

for the flint golden torrents,
1

in that for

rigorous practice He redoubles the instruction of bright

preaching, that averted sinner may from weak be

enabled to prove and in his strength rise a

the uttering forth words of the inner brightn it in that

on, both weakne duct, in which like earth he is

crumbled, by strength of good living may be firml) settled,

and is derived from I from that

same firm,;' is i tt Id ma\ ran out, Beeing thai in

the mouth of those that live well brightness of teaching runs

over. It follow

Ver. 26. Yea the Almighty si . jainti thine enem

and thou *l<<ilt have heaps qfsilvi

sviii. 23. What other en n Bubject t<> than c\il

spirits, who in our thoughts ! is, that t! break

into the city of our minds, and hold it, taken captive, undec

th«' yoke "l theiT dominion? Now by the name of' silver,'

the Psalmist testi I, when he
P«- 19, says, The t ords of the Lord art pure words, a* silver tried

in u fiirinu . ofearth. And often when we apply our

to tin sacn i orai are more grievously subject t<> the

artifices <>l «-\il spirits, in that tin \ sprinkle upon our mind

the dust ol arihU thoughts, that the eyes of our heeding

tin y may dark< u to the light of the into riot vision. Which

same tin Psalmist had undergone when he said. Depart

ni mi, >. an ( I will search into the command
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menU of mil God: i. e. plainly teaching us thai be could not ,: " ,,k

Bearch into the commandments <>i God, when he was Buffer-

ing in mind tin- snares of the evil spirits. Which thing in

the work of Isaac too we know to he represented under

tlie evil doing of the Philistines, who with a heap of earth Gen.96,

filled Uj) the wells which Isaac had dng lor these very

same wells we ourselves dig, when in the hidden meanings

of Holy Scripture we penetrate d< ep. Which wells however

the Philistines secretly fill up, when to us advancing to deep

thing8 unclean spirits bring in earthly thoughts, and as it

were take away the water of divine knowledge which has

been discovered. But because no one can overcome these

enemies by his own power, it is said by Kliphaz, Yea the

Almighty shall he against thine enemies, and thou shall have

heaps of silver. As if it were said in plain words; ' While

the Lord drives away from thee the evil spirits by His power,

the shining talent of divine revelation within gains growth.
1

It proceeds;

Ver. •-?(;'. Then shall thou abound with delicacies over the

Almighty.

24. To ' abound with delicacies over the Almighty' is in \i\

the love of Him to he filled to the full with the banquet of

Holy Scripture. In Whose words surely wc find as many
delic for our profiting we obtain diversities of mean-

-.> that now the hare history should he our food, now,

veiled under the text of the letter, the moral allegory refresh

us from our imnosl soul, and now to the deeper things

contemplation should hold us suspended, already, in the dark-

ness of the present life, shining in upon us from the light

And it is i v to he known, that whosoever
- abounds with delicacies,

1

is released in a kind of loosening

of himself, and slacks from devotion to labour as it were from

weariness, the soul when it has begun to abound with

thi' interior d . forth consents not ever to give

itself to eai thlj employments, but being captivated by the love

of the Creal >r, and by its captivity In oceforth free, lor the

contemplating of His likeness fainting it draws breath, and

as it were whilsl giving over, is invigorated; b< cause whereas

sordid burthens n i> now no longer able to hear, unto Him
through rest it hastens Whom it loves within. Hence also



240 Deticaciet <>/ //>/>/ Church. Her/act lifted to (tod.

JobSS, in admiration of the spouse it ii written, Who is t/iis thut
2t>.

cometh up from the wilderness abounding urith del&cacietf

Cut. 8 in thai trulj except Holy Church 'abounded with the delica-
•'• N ultr -cics' of < tad's words, she could not mount up from the deeerUi

of the preeeul life to the regions above. Thus she ' abounds

with delicacies ami conies up,
1
in that whilst she is fi '1 by

mystica] Benses, she is lifted up lor tlie contemplating day

bi <lay the things above. Hence likewise the Psalurisl says,

P*. 189, Even th' 1 night shall be Unlit about me in my delicacy

y^, in that while by mystical perception the earnest mind is

regaled, henceforth the darkness of the present life is lighted

up in her by the radiance of the day to Come. So that l I en

in the blindness of this state of corruption the force of the

future light should break out into her understanding, and

she being fed with delicacies of words, might learn by thus

foretasting what to hunger for of the food of truth. It goes

on :

And shall lift up thy/ace unto God.

x\. 25. To lift up the face to God, is to raise the heart for the

searching into what is loftiest. For as by the bodily lace wc

are known and distinguishable to man, BO by the interior

figure to God. But when by the guilt of sin we are weighed

to the earth, we are afraid to lift the face of our heart to God;

for whereas it is not buoyed up by any of the confidence of

good works, the mind is full of affright to gaze on the

highest tilings, because conscience of itself accuses self.

But when by the tears of penance sin is now washed out,

and things committed are so bewailed that nothing to be

bewailed is any more committed, a great confidence springs

up in the mind, and for the contemplating the joys of the

recompensing from above ' the face of our heart is lifted

Up.' Now these things I'.liphaz would have spoken aright,

if he had been admonishing one that was weak; but when

he looks down upon B righteous man on account ui his

scourges, what is this, bul that he pours out words of know-

ledge in not knowing? Which same words if we bring into

a type of heretics, they are they that with false promises

engage for us to ' lift our face to (iod.' As if they said

plainly to the faithful people, ' As long as thou dost not

follow our preaching, thine heart thou sinkest down in



,h,h\ prayer teemed unheard) his aim frustrated, 24 l

things below.'' lint whereas Eliphaz charged blessed Job Book
x v I

to return to God, from Whom observe that same blessed— '

man had never departed, he yet further subjoins, as pro-

mising
j

Ver. 27. Thou shaU make thy prayer unto Him, and He
shall hear thee.

2G. For they make their prayer to God, hut never obtain xxi.

to be listened to, who set at nought the precepts of the

Lord, when He enjoins them. Whence it is written, IleProv.

that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his '

prayer shall be abomination. 80 long then as Eliphaz

believed that blessed Job was not heard, he determined that

that person had surely done wrong in his practice. And
hence he adds further,

And thou shalt pay thy vows.

He that has vowed vows, but is unable from weakness to

pay the same, has it dealt to him in punishment of sin, that

whilst willing good, the having the power should be taken

away from him. But when in the sight of the interior

Judge, the sin which hinders is clone away, it is immediately

brought to pass, that the being able attends upon the vow.

It goes on

;

Ver. 28. Thou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall be

established unto thee.

27. This is used to be the special conclusion of those xxii.

going weakly, that in such proportion they esteem a man
righteous as they see him obtain all that he desires; whereas

in truth we know that earthly goods are sometimes withheld

from the righteous, while they are bestowed with liberal

bounty upon the unrighteous; seeing that to sick persons

also when they are despaired of, physicians order whatever

they call for to be supplied, but those whom they foresee

may he brought back to health, the things which they long

for they refuse to have given them. Now if Eliphaz intro-

duced these declarations with reference to spiritual gifts, be

it known that ' a thing is decreed and is established
1

to

a man, when the virtue which is longed for in the desire, is,

by God's granting it, happily forwarded by the carrying of

it out as well. And hence it is yet further added;

And tin' light shall shine upon thy ways.

VOL. II. R



242 l.itjltt ofrighteow works ruin without humility.

28, Since for ' light to shine in the frays' of the righteous,

'is by extraordinary deeds of virtue to scatter the tokens
Lit.

Moral. of their brightness, th.it wherever they go in the benl

NMn
- of the mind, from the hearts <»!' those beholding them the)

m;i\ dispel the night of sin, and bj the example of their own

practice pour into them the light of righteousni bb; but what

ever justness of practice there may be, in tlic eye of the

interior Judge it is nothing, if pride of heart uplifts it

I [ence it is added

;

\
i r. 29. For he that has been abated shall be in glory,

and he that has bent down his eyes, the same shall be

sir I

wiv. 29. Which same sentence is not at variance with the

LakeU, mouth of ' Truth,' when It Bays, For whosoever exalteth

*• himself shall be abased, and he that humbleth himself shall

Pro* be exalted. And hence it is said by Solomon, Befi

'"• '- destruction the heart ofman is haughty, and before honour

is humility. But it is properly said. For he that has bent

<lnui) his eyes, the same shall be saved; in that so far as it is to

be discovered through the ministering of the membi is. the Inst

manifestation of pride is used to be with the eyes. Hence

Ps.i8, it is written. And wilt bringdown high looks. Hence it is

said of the very head himself of those that behave proudly,

;i. lb beholdeth all high things. Hence it is written con-

cerning her, who by unbelief attached herself to him, There

bo, is. is n generation, how lofty are their eyes.1 and their eye-

lids are lifted up. So to ' bend down the eyes, is no man

on looking upon him to look down upon, hut one's self to look

upon as inferior and below all one sees. lie then that

1 hends down his e\es shall be saved;' because he who quits

the false height of pride, scales the loftiness of truth. It

goes on ;

Ver. •'*(>. The innocent shall be saved, but he shall be saved

by the cleanness of his hands,

x w 80. Which same sentence now if it be delivered touching

the recompense of the kingdom of heaven, is supported by

Rom. 3, truth, in that whereas h is written concerning God, Who
G - rrrih hi every man according to his deeds, that man

in th 1 I [nquesl the justice of the Judge Eternal saveth,

whom lure I lis pitifulnesa seta free from impure deeds. But if
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a man is to this purport supposed to be here sated by the clean- Boos

ness ofhisoM d hands, that byhisownpowers he should be made 2 L

iiinm-, nt. assuredly it is an error; for if Grace above do not

prevent him when faulty, assuredly it will never find any one

faultless to recompense without fault. Whence it is said by

the truth-telling voice of .Muses; And »<> man ofhimself is Exod.
34 7

innocent in Jny sight. And so heavenly pity first works

something in ourselves without the help of ourselves, that,

our own free will following it up as well, the good which we

now desire, it may do along with ourselves
; yet the good

coming by grace bestowed, in the Last Judgment, lie so

rewards in ourselves, as if it had proceeded only from our-

selves. For whereas the Goodness of God prevents us to

make us innocent, Paul says, But by the grace of God I am lC'

or -

what I OM. And whereas our free will follows that grace",

he adds, And His (/race icliiclt teas bestowed upon me wan
not in vain, but I laboured more abundantly than they all.

Who whereas lie saw that he was nothing of himself, says,

Yet not I, and yet forasmuch as he saw that he was some-

thing in union with grace, he added, but the grace of Cod
with me. For he would not have said, with me, if together

with preventing grace he had not had free will following it

up. Therefore in order to shew that he was nothing without

grace, he says, Yet not I, but that he might shew that

along with grace he had worked by free will, he added, but

the grace of God with me. Thus ' the innocent man shall

be saved by the cleanness of his hands/ in that he who is

here prevented by the gift, that he may be made innocent,

when he is brought to judgment, is rewarded of merit. All

which things, as was before said, Eliphaz though he delivered

rightly, yet to whom he was delivering them he knew not

;

because one better than himself it was not his business to

teach, but to hear. All which particulars however agree in

a figure with the promises of heretics, who when they find

any of the faithful afflicted in the present life suppose them
stricken for the sin of misbelief, and promise them if they will

follow their doctrine the saving health of innocencv by
cleanness of good works. But the mind of the faithful looks

» Ben. notes that three or four lias, but nearly all as given in the text, and
read ' that grace follows our free will,' as the sense requires.

B 2



,' 1 1 ih< Elect ui /mill /(</c, and more when ill consoled.

, down upon them bo much the deeper down, in proportion as

it dues in>i n e them t" possess the innocency which they
'

.'promise. Wh< ace it is well said by Solomon, Surely in vain

17. t/t, 1,1 1 is tpread in the right of any winged fowl. For the

'winged fowl' are the Bpiritsol g 1 nun. which whilst in the

hope of truth they soar up to the higher regions, shun the

nets "i bad men Bel for their deceiving. It goes on ;

Chap. win. I, 2. ///(// Job answered and taid, Wow also

is my complaint bitter: and ilw hand ofmy stroke is heavier

than my groaning.

\\w. 31. In his own way blessed Job sets out with the plainer

sort of words, but his declaration he closes bj the deep

following on of mystery. For the pain of the afflicted man

ought t<> have been healed by the consoling of his friends,

but because their consoling broke '>ut into the soothings of

deceit, the pain of the stricken man was made harsher. For

whereas E&liphaz was not afraid to promise him better things

on being converted, it was as if by a poisonous remedy

the wound were increased. Hence it is rightly said, Even

to-day is my complaint bitter
f
and the han i ofmy stroke is

heavier than my groaning, in this respect, viz. that the

straining <>i unregulated consoling increased the stroke mani-

fold, which it ought to have diminished; by which same

words taken in a type ol Holy Church, the pain ft the

faithful is likewise Bet forth, who groan the more, the more

they see the wicked using the act-- of flattery, who, according

to the declaration of Paul, by good words andfair speeches

dea /'•'• //" hearts of the sin, pic.

:;-j. Which words maj also he rightly applied to the

viewing with great* r exactness the mind of the faithful, who

( .in never he without bitterness even if they Beem to prosper

in this world. Which persons when adversity loo befalls, it

r doubles that pain which it finds. Whence it is rightly

said. Now also is mi/ complaint bitU r, that it might be

plainly shewn that e\ en in prosperity the mind of the Bled

Bhould not lie without bitterness. And it i-- well said, And
the hand <>t my stroke is heavier than my groaning. For

'the hand of a stroke,' is the force of the striking. For their

first Btriking the Elect Bee to he. thai from the vision of

their Creator the\ are parted, that the brightness of the
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int. rior illumining they never enjoy, bnt groan as being

banished in the exile of the present life as in a place of x V| -

darkness. Thus they always have their groaning in tins

k hand <>! their stroke;" but when over and above adversities

also befall them in this life, ' the hand of their stroke is

heavier than their groaning.' For there was groaning for

the Btroke even when the adversities of the present life were

away. But the bitterness of the original stroke is increased

over and above by the trial of adversity. Therefore he says,

And the hand of my stroke is heavier than my groaning f

In that any just man adversity did not smite whilst happy in

this life, but came to redouble in him the pain of the wound.

Yet it happens by the extraordinary governance of Almighty

God, that when in this life the spirit of the righteous man
travails most in adversities, he thirsts the more ardently alter

the beholding of his Maker's face. Hence it is fitly sub-

joined here,

\"i r. 3. () that cur would grant me that I might know
ami find Hint, that I might come even to His seat

!

33. An elect person if he did not know God, assuredly xxv jj

would not love Him. But it is one thing to ' know' by faith,

and another to know by His own Form, one thing to find

by trustfulness, another to find Him by contemplation. In

consequence whereof it is brought to pass that Him Whom
they know by faith, all of the Elect long to sec by His

own Form as well. With the love of Whom they hum and

glow, because the honey of His sweetness they already taste

of in the mere certainty of their faith. Which that person in

the country of the Gerascnes cured of the devils well repre-

sents, who wishes to depart with Jesus; but by the Master of

health it is told him, Return (<> thine own house, ami shew , . _

what great things (,'od hath done unto tlice. For on him that

loves delay is still imposed, that by the longing of love delayed

the title to rewarding may be heightened. And so to us

Almighty God is made sweet in miracles, and yet in I lis own

loftiness remains hidden from our eyes, that both by shewing

something of Himself, He may by secret inspiration set us

on fire in the love of Him, and yet by hiding the glorious-

n. — of His Majesty may increase the force of that love of

Him by the heat of longing desire. For except the holy



246 Angels or* Qodft Thrum Judging telfin His tight.

B man sought t" see Thii Being in Hia Majesty, surely ho

—— would no( brins in the words, ilmt I mi<//tf ccsne even to His

ii
y

For what is the * teat
1
of God but those angelical

spirits who as Bcripture teatifiefl are called ' Thron< »?' Be
iIk 11 that desires to * come t«» the Beat of God,' what else

doea he long for bnl to be among the Angelic spirits,

that no failing momenta of the periods <>f time be henceforth

be liable to, but rise up to abiding glory in the contem-

plation <>f eternity.

3-4. Which words nevertheless arc likewise appropriate to

the righteous whilst placed in this life. For when the] see

any thing done against their wish and desire, they hare

recourse to the hidden judgments of God, that therein they

may read that that is not irregularly ordered within, which

seems to pass irregularly without For when they behold

with the eyes of faith the Creator of all things, ruling over

the Angelical Spirits, then they s come to His suit.' Anil

whereas the] observe that lie, Who rules the Angels in a

wonderful manner, does not dispose ^\ man in any way

contrary tojustice, then indeed the principles of cases they

tO I'e .is just as they are, whilst the cases themselves

external!] seem t*> he unjust. And when as tiny do this

with humility, they often lay blame to themselves in their

will, and their own wishes they sometimes judge in

themselves, whilst they ponder that those things an- better

which the Creator appoints. Hence it is well added in

addition,

\ • r. i. / ii ill order my cause before Him, ami /ill mu
mini ill with reproaches.

axviiL •'!•"»• To ' order our cause before God* is within the secret

depth of our mind by the contemplating of faith to open the

of our view to the awful inquisition of His Majesty', to

mark what man as a sinner deserves, of the now hidden and

i Jud •• to take thought how terrible lie will hereafter

appear, [n consequence of which it happens, that the soul

is recalled to the knowledge of itself with greater exactness,

and in proportion as it sees us x, del Judge the greater objei l

• much the- more horrihh wrung with fears for

ictions. It trembles with anxious alarm; ite offences it

• .Hi.- \siih lamentation) in repenting it charges houic
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what it remembers itself to have been ; whence now too after Book
it had been said, / will order ///>/ cause before Him, it is

X
- -

rightly subjoined, Ami Jill my month with reproaches. For

he who ' orders his cause before God,' docs ' till his month
with reproaches,

1

in that while he beholds the exact scrutiny of

the awful Judge directed against himself, he pursues himself

with the charges of bitter repentance. Now it often

happens that whilst we neglect to take account of our faults,

what blaming of them may follow in the Judgment we are

hit ignorant of: but whilst we pursue them by exercising

repentance, what the Judge in His Inquisition may say to us

concerning them, we find out. Whence it is further added
with propriety,

Ver. 5. That I may know the words thai he will answer
me, and understand what he will say unto me.

86. For we then bewail our sins, when we begin to weigh xxix.

them ; but we then -weigh them the more exactly, when more
anxiously we bewail them, and by our lamentations it rises

up 1 more perfectly in our hearts, what the severity of God 'one

threatens those with that commit sin, what will be those
^"'J,,'"

rebukings upon the children of perdition, what the terror,

what the abhorrence of the unappeasable Majesty. For so

great things shall the Lord then being angry ' say' to the lost,

as great as He permits them of justice to undergo. Which
same words of His visitation, the righteous, because now
they anxiously fear them, escape free from, liut who in

that inquisition might be found righteous, if God according

to the Majesty of His Might, so sifted the life of man ?

Therefore it is fitly subjoined,

Ver. 6. / would not that He should contend with me with

great power, nor oppress me with the weight of His

mightiness.

37. For the soul of one however righteous, if he be judged xxx.

with strictness by Almighty God, is borne down by the

weight of His mightiness. In which same words this is

likewise to be understood, that whereas the holy man shews

the might of God, what else of Him does he desire, but His
weakness r And it is written, the weakness of God is stronger i Cor. i,

than men. Whence too he directly adds.
2o'



248 OooTs Equity to man is the Incarnation,

Job 88, \'.r. 7. Lei Him put forth equity against me, and my

-judgment s/m/l come unto victory

For who < Ue sai ing the Mediator between God and man,

the Man Christ Jesus, u denoted bj the title of 'equity?'

1, Concerning Whom it is mitten, JJ h<> of God is made unto

„< wisdom and righteousness. knd whereas this lame

righteousness came into this irorid against die ways of

Burners, ire get the better of our old enemy, by whom ire

irere held captive. So let him say, / would not that He

should contend with me with great power, nor oppress me

with the weight of His mightiness. Let Him put forth

• ijnifi/ against me9and my judgment shall come unto victory,

i.e.' for the rebuking ofmy ways, let Him Bend His Incar-

nate Son, ami then the plotting foe, bj the sentence of mine

absob ing, 1 as i ictor will turn out.
1 For if the ( hily-b< gotten

Sun of God had bo remained invisible in the strength of the

Divine Nature, as not to hare admitted aught derived from

our weakness, when could weak men ever have found the

^s of grace to Him? For the weight of His greatness,

being considered, would rather have oppressed than aided

him; but the Strong above all things came weak among all

things, that whereas 1 1<- agn ed with us ly assumed weakness,

II. might elevate as to His own abiding strength. For in

Its Loftiness the Divine Nature could never have been

apprehended by us, inasmuch as being too little, bul tie

bowed Himself down to man through human nature, and wo

as it were mounted up on Him laid low; He rose, and we

were lifted up. Whence this too is added directly, whereby

the Divine Being ma\ be shewed invisible and incompre-

hensible. Tims it goes on ;

\ er. s
. :'• // / go to the East, I h appt areih not ; if I go

in i In 1 West, I shall not understand Him; if Igo to the

left /nun/, what shall I do? I shall not comprehend Hun;
I i a i n myself to the right hand I thall not see Him.

XXX1 38. For the Creator of all things is not in a pari, inasmuch

as H< is every where. \ml then He is found the less, when
lh . Tli.it is whole every where, is Bought in a part. For the

Incomprehensible Spirit containeth all things within Itself,

Which at the s.mie tun,, both while filling encompasseth, and



(toil is beyond our sight however we may l<><>k. ±v<)

while encompassing filleth, both in supporting overtops, ami Boos

in overtopping rapports; and it is well that after it had been -

said, //" I i/o In tin- East, He n/./iniret/i not; if I go to the

West, I shall fm/ understand Him ; if I go to the left hand,

what shall I do? I shall not comprehend Him ; if I turn

myseff to ^"' fight hand I shall not see Him; he thereupon

added, But He knoweth the way that I take. As if he said

in plain words, ' I am unable to see Him, Who seeth me,

and Him that beholdeth me most minutely, I have no

power to behold :' that is to say, that he might shew that He
is so much the more needfully to be feared, in proportion as

lie is not discernible. For He Who so beholds us that He
may not be by us beheld, is so much the more to be dreaded

in proportion as in seeing all things He is not seen in the

least degree. For when we believe that there is any one

hidden in ambush to assault us, we dread him the more that

we do not at all see him ; and when we do not at all discover

his ambush where it is placed, we apprehend it even there

where it does not exist. And our Creator, Who is whole

every where, and while discerning all things is not discerned,

is the more to be dreaded in proportion as continuing invisible,

what He may determine concerning our actions and at what

time is not known. Which words, too, may be understood in

another sense also. For we ' go to the East,' when we lift up

our mind in thinking of His Majesty. But ' He appeareth

not,
1

seeing that such as He is in His own Nature, by mortal

thought He cannot be seen to be. I>< I <jo to the West, I shall

not understand Him ; we ' go to the west,
1 when the eye of the

heart that is lifted up in God, but made to recoil by the mere

immensity of the light, we bring back to our own selves, and

being spent with labour, we learn that the thing is very much

above us which we were seeking; and viewing our own mortal

condition find out that as yet we are creatures unfit to have

the power to behold One that is Immortal. If I go to the

Itji hand, what shall Ido? I shall not comprehend Him* To
' go to the left hand' is to yield one's self to the enjoyments

of our sins. And it is surely plain, that he cannot ' appre-

hend God,' who still in the gratification of sin lies prostrate

along the left side. //' / turn myself to the right side I

shall not see Him. He truly is ' turned to the right hand,'



nil, l, nee "i la ins, u h, low what was true of him.

< -who is lifted up nn the ground of rirttioua attainments,

-—^— Hut be cannot see God, who is glad with selfish joy for

bis good deeds; because in that man the swelling of pride

weighs down the eye of the heart. Whence it is well said

Deut elsewhere. Thou shall >t>>t decline t>> the right hmnl nm- t<>

17 11.
the hit. In all which particulars the soul very often searches

out itself, nor yet is able perfectly to find out itself. Whence
it is fitly added here,

/in/ //< Himself knoweik the way thai I take*

w\ii. 89. A- if hesaid in plain terms, *1 for mine own part both

search myself strictly, and am not able to know myself

thoroughly; yet He, Whom I have not power to see, seetfa

most minutely all the thing8 that 1 do.' It goes on;

And lie shall iry nu> like gold which passeth through Hit

Gold in the furnace is advanced to the brightness of its

nature, whilst it loses the dross. And so like ' gold that

th through the fire' the souls of the righteous are tried,

which by the burning of tribulation through and through,

both have their defects removed, and their good points

increased. Nor was it of pride that the holy man likened

himself as set in tribulation to gold, in that he who, by the

\ nice of < rod, was pronounced righteous befi >re the stroke, was

n«.i for this reason permitted to be tried that had qualities might

be cleared off, but thai excellences might be heightened; but

gold is purified by fire; less then than he was did he think

of his own self, in that, being delivered over to suffer tribula-

tion, he believed that he was being purified, whereas he had

not an) thing in him to be purified.

10. Now it is necessary for us to know, that though the

mind of the righteous entertains humble thoughts touching

itself, yet the several things that they do, they see to be as

right as they are, while the\ oei si presume on the tightness of

them. Whence it i.s yet further added ; Myfooi hath held

/lis 8teps
t
his way have I kepi and m>i declined. Neither

have I gone backfrom the commandment of his li/>s, and I

have hid the words of his mouth in my bosons, lint in the

midst ol all this let US see whether he thinks himself to be

any tiling. It follows; But 11 it I li iiisrl/' alone. By the

subjoining ol which entence, he shews that amidst all the
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good things which he had done ho believed himself to be Boo*

nothing. Bui taking up these same words from the begin -

ning, let us run over them as well as we are able.

Ver. 11. Myfoot hulk held Missteps.

41. For as a kind of footsteps of God are His doings xxxiii.

which we Bee, by which doings both the good and bad man

is governed, by which the righteous and unrighteous are

arranged in their classes, whereto both every one that is

subject is led on day by day to better things, and he that is

in rebellion against them is borne with going headlong into

worse. Concerning which same footsteps the Prophet said,

Thy goings hate been seen, O God. And so we, when wep3 . 68,

behold the efficacy of His long-suffering and pitifulness, and

Upon so beholding strive to imitate the same, what else do

we but follow the ' footsteps of His goings,' in that we imitato

some outskirts of His method of proceeding. Thus these

footsteps of His Father ' Truth' gave it in charge to imitate

when He said, Pray for them which persecute you and Matt. 5,

falsely accuse you; that ye may be the children of your

Father Which is in hearen. For He makelh His sun

to rise on the evil and on the good. It may be too

that blessed Job who had already said with assured faith,

J know that my Redeemer livetk, and that J shall a rise Job 19,

at the latter day from the earth ; so dwelt on the future

working of Wisdom Incarnate to be, in like manner as

we behold by faith the works of that Wisdom now past,

how that the Mediator between God and man should

be kind to give, humble to bear, patient to afford an

example. Whose life while blessed Job, filled with the Spirit

from above, regarded with heedful intentness, foreseeing the

future lowliness of His mild character, he refers as it were to

a pattern set before him, so that whatever he did in this life

he might bind fast to His footsteps in imitating, that so he

who was incapable of seeing the high things of His secret

ordering, as it were looking on the ground, might keep His

footsteps for imitation. Of which same ' footsteps' of Him it

is said by Peter, Because Christ also sufferedfor us, leaving iPet.2,

us an example, that ye should follow His footsteps. Con-"
'

cerning whom it is vet further added;



/ righteous keep C d*i Way, and watchfor Hit Will.

Vex. 11 / / - way have I kept, <nnf not declined
II. 19.

I r he ' keeps the waj and does not decline, who

axxiv. practises the thing whereon his mind ia bent Since to

• keep1

in the benl is ' doI to decline
1

in tin- practice. For

this is tin anxiet] of the righteous, thai day by day they

should trj tin ii ,Kii"iis by the wtsyt "i truth, and proposing

these as a rule t" theme Ives, thej Bhould not decline from

tin- ti. iik .'i their right course. Thusdaj by daj they strive to

above themselves, and in proportion as they are lifted

up upon tin- summit <,t" virtues, they judge with heedful

in.-, whatever there is "i themselves 1 it remaining

h. low themselves. Ami they are in baste t<> dran tin- whole

of themselves there, where they find that they have been

brought in part Ii -•• - on;

\.i 12. Neither have I gone back from the command-

menu of His lips.

xxxv. ''*• ^s servants thai serve well are ever intent upon their

masters
1

countenances, tint the things thej maj hid they

m. iv hear readily, and strive to liiliil ; so the minds of

tin- righteous in their benl are upon Almightj God, ami in

1 lis Scripture tiny as it *< re ii\ thi ii eyes on 1 1 is fai i . that

whereas God delivers therein all that He wills, the) may nut

he at variance with I lis will, in proportion as thej learn that

will in Mis revelation. Whence it happens, that Mis words
iln not pass superfluously through their ears, but that

these words tiny ii\ in their hearts. Minn it is here

added ;

/ have hid the words '.</' His month in my breast.

XXX s
i 1 1. For we ' hide the words "i Mis mouth in the bosom of

our heart,* when we hear His commandments not in a passing

way, hu! to fulfil them in practice. Mrno it i-, that of the

i \ irgin Mother herself it is written, But Mary kept "II U
things, mill pondered them in her heart. Which same

words even when thej come forth to the practising fie

hidden in th< n <, ssea of the heart, if through that which is

done Without, tin- mind «it' the doei hi- DOt lifted Dp within.

1 when the word conceived ia carried on to the deed, if

human praise is aimed at herein, thi word of God assuredly

ia m.t • hidden ia the bosom of the mind.' Inn I would



and atom />' oj Himself, all else has /"/>i</ from Him.

know, blessed man, wherefore thou examines! thysell \\ itli Boos
so much earnestness, wherefore thou takest thyself to task x ^'-

with so much anxiety .' It got - on,

\ i
r. 1:). But He is Himself <il<in<\ and no man can turn

away His thought.

45. Are there not angels ami men, the heavens and theyryni.

earth, tin: air and the waters "I the ocean, all the winged

creatures, quadrupeds, and creeping thiie_r s.: Lnd surely it is Gen. 2,

written, Which God created that they should Or. Whereas
tin n there is such a multitude of things in the circle of

nature, wherefore is it now said by the voice of the blessed

in.ni. /A is Himself alone? Why, it is one thing to be,

and another thing to BE primarily, one thing to he sub-

jectly to change, and another thing to BE independently

of change, lor these are all of them in being, but they

are not maintained in being in themselves, and except they

be maintained by the hand of a governing agent, they cannot

ever be. For all things subsist in Him by Whom they were

created, nor do the things that live owe their life to them-

selves, nor are those that are moved, but do not live, by their

own caprice brought to motion. But He moveth all things,

Who quickens some with life, whilst some that are not so

quickened He preserves, disposing them in a wonderful

way lor last ami lowest being. For all things were made out

of nothing, and their being would again go on into nothing,

except tli' Author of all things held it by the hand of govern-

ance. All the things then that have been created, by th< 111-

selves can neither subsist nor be moved, but they only so far

subsist, as tiny have obtained that they should be, are only

so tar moved, as they are influenced by a secret impulse*

For see the sinn.r is ordained to be BCOUrg< d by human
accidents ; the earth is parched in his toilingS, the sea tOSSt d

in the shipwreck of him, the air on lire in his sweating, the

heavens are darkened in Hoods upon him, his fellow creatures

burn with lire in oppressions of him, and the angelical

powers aiv made active in his troubling. Are all tin-.

things which we have named b< ing inanimate, or which we

have named endued with life, put into activity by their own

instincts, or rather by impulses from God \ Wnatei er then-

fare it be that is arrayed against us outwardly, in that thing



j,i What menu to champ* Oottt Will, comet of It.

That Being is to h« regarded Who ordaina it Inwardly. In

every eaee then He is to be regarded aa alone, Who IS
im.

E J primarily, Who alao saith to Moses, / \M 111 //' / AM,
1 '• Tltns thait thou toy unto the children of Israel, He thai 18

Imi/i m nt me unto you. And so, when we are scourged by

tin- things thai are see, we ought anxiously to fear Him

Whom ire do nol set-. And so lei the holy man looli down

npOTJ all that alarms him without, all that in respect "I its

being would go on to nothing except it were ruled, and with

tli« • eye <>i the mind, all else being kept hack, let him sec

Mini only in comparison with Whose Being tor ourselves to

be is not to be, and ht him say, Ih only it Himself alone.

16. Concerning Whose unchangeableness it is directly

after added with propriety, No man ran turn away His

thought, tor as lie is unchangeable in Nature, so He is

unchangeable in Will. Por 'none turneth away His

thought,
1

in that no man has power to resist His secret

judgments. Since though there have been persons who

might seem to ' have turned away His thought,
1
yet His

interior thought was this, that tiny should by praying have

power to avert His Sentence, and that they should obtain

from Him what to .diet with Him. So let him say. ami no

man turneth away His thought, in that His judgments once

Ps. 148, fixed can never he altered. Whence it is written. //< Imt/i

'*

l

)/ni</> ii decree which shall //<>/ pats. And again, Heaven

18,81. ainl earth sliall pott OWOig, but My WOrdt shall not /'ass

i- .'....-. away. And again, /•'"/• My thoughts (ire not as- your thoughts,

neither "re your Ways as My ways. And so whenever out-

wardly the sentence appears to he altered, inwardly the

counsel is not altered, in that in relation to each particular

thing that is unalterably established within, whatever is done

alterably without. It goes on

;

Ami u hat I lis soul desireth, even that He doeth.

wwii. 17. Whereas God is exterior to all bodies, interior to all

minds, that identical power of His, whereby He penetrates

all things, and regulates all things, is called His 'soul.'

Whose will ma even those things oppose, which appear to

he don, contrary to His will, seeing that even what lie does

not order, to this end He sometimes suffers to be done, that

through this thin- th.it which He does order may he tin:
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more surely done. For the will of the Apostate Angel is bad, Booi

yet by God it is wonderfully ordered, so that even his eery

artifices as well should promote the welfare of the good,

whom they purirj whilst they try. So then 'whatever His

soul desireth, that He doeth,' that from the same source as

well He might fulfil His will, whence there seemed to be a

resisting of His will. Therefore let the holy man be filled

with alarm, and contemplating the weight of that great

Majesty, let him find himself out to be weak.

48. But it is well to put the question amidst these words,

and to say, ' O blessed Job, wherefore in the midst of such

scourges dost thou dread still further afflictions?' Thou art

already encompassed with sorrows, by innumerable calamities

thou art already straitly beset. Misfortune is to be appre-

hended, which is not yet entered upon. Thou being in the

midst of such great sorrow, what dost thou apprehend? But

mark how the holy man satisfying our questioning adds;

Ver. 11. For when He hath accomplished His will in

me, there are many other such tilings with Him.

U>. As if he said in plain words, ' Already I weigh wcll xxx ix -

what I am Buffering, but I still dread things that I may

undergo.' For lie accomplishes His will in me, in that He

afflicts one with many strokes, but ' there arc many like

things with Him,1
in that if lie is minded to strike, He sees

yet further where the stroke may be added to. Hence we

may collect how fearful he was before the scourge, who even

after being scourged still dreads lest he should be farther

stricken. For suing the incomprehensible force both of

power and penetration that resides in Him, the righteous

man would not even on the ground of the scourge upon him

be secure. And hence fearing still more lie adds;

Ver. 15. Therefore am I troubled at His presence ; when

I consider I am afraid ofHim.

50. He is rightly ' troubled at the presence of the Lord,' xl.

who sets before the view of his eyes thi ti-rriUeness of

II Maj< -ly. and is throughly shaken by dread of His

Righteousness, whilst he Bees that he is not fit to render his

accounts it' he be judged with severity. Now it is rightly

said, When I consider I am afraid of Him, because the

force of the Divine visitation when a man considers little,



Job%
% contn/ih '/ /' iinini. <i r/N dot ffifl of God.

He dreada but little, and in this life is aa it were secure, in

proportion as he is b stranger t" the consideration of the
i.i i.

interior strictness. For the righteous are ever turning back

into the secret chamber of the li< art, contemplating the power

of the hidden strictness, presenting thems< Ires to the judg-

in. nt of the interior Majesty, that they may one day be the

more secure, in proportion as they would not make them-

selves secure here so long as they lived. For when the

minds of evildoers refuse to consider what they have to fear,

sooner or later bj rejoicing they are brought t<> that, which

tlie\ do n.it by fearing in any way escape. But n i in

regard to blessed Job, we know that he was devoted to fre-

quent sacrifices to God, that he was given up to acts of hos-

pitality, to the necessities of the poor, that be was humble

towards his own dependants even, kind towards those that

opposed him, and vet he received such numberless Bcourgi s,

n.»r now became secure amidst them, but still entertained

fear, -till thinking of the power of the Divine Btrictnt ss he

i» ma.l.- to tremble. What then shall we miserable creatures

what shall we sinners Bay, if he bo fears, who so acted?

But let him mak- known whether the weight of this great

fear he has from himself. It goes on;

V. r. 16. For God maketh my heart wftt andthe Almighty

troubleth me.

xli. 51. By divine gift the heart of the righteous man is said

to be mad.- Boft, in that it is penetrated with the fear of the

judgment from Above. For that it is soft, which is capable

of being penetrated, but that is haul, which cannot be

18, penetrated. Whence it is said l>\ Solomon, Happy is tin'

1 '• mini that feareih always, but he tlmt hardeneth his heart

sluill fall into mischief. \nd so the merit of hi- .head he

ascribes not to himselfbut to his Creator, who says, For God

maketh my heart toft, and the Almighty troubleth me. Now
tin- hearts of good men are not secure but troubled, in that

Whilst lh.
J

think on the heavy weight of the Inline reckon-

ing, ih. \ do not seek to enjoy rest here, and thej interrupt

their security by the thought of the interior severity. Which

p. rsons nevertheless, in the midst of the verj chastenings of

I. ST, often recall their mind to the gifts, and that by comfort-

ing they may cheer themselves, amidst this which the) fear,
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they brine back the eye to the ur il't s which they have received. Book

that hope may buoy up hini whom feai bears down, Hence

loo it follows;

Ver. 17. Because I hart- not perished on account of the

overhanging darkness; neither 1ml h the darkness covered

myface.

52. For he, being sel under ihe scourge, dies off from the xlii.

health of the body 'on account of the overhanging darkness,'

who is for this reason smitten for the past that he may be

shielded from future punishments. Foi scourges inflicted on

the good either wipe <»ut evil things done, <»r parry off future

ones which might have been done. But blessed .lob, foras-

much as when set under the rod he was neither purified

from foregoing sins nor shielded from those that threatened,

but only had his goodness increased under the stroke, says with

confidence, Because I /tare not perished on account of the

overhanging darkness, neither hath the darkness covered my
face. For he that always had before his eyes the weight of

divine dread, the face of his heart the darkness of sin never

covered. And he whom no punishments followed, did not

lose the health of the body ' on account of the overhanging

darkness.
1

53. And it is to be noted, that in his own person telling

what had gone before, he never says ' neither hath darkness

touched my face,
1

but ' neither hath darkness covered my
nice;

1

for often even the hearts of the righteous do thoughts

arising defile, and affect them with the gratifications of things

earthly, but whereas they are sp< edily put away by the hand

of holv discretion, it is quickly brought to pass that darkness

should not cover the face of the heart, which was already

touching it by unlawful enjoyment; for often in the very sacri-

fice of prayer urgent thoughts press themselves on us, that

they should have force to carry off or pollute what we are

sacrificing in ourselves to God with weeping eyes. Whence

when Abraham at sunset was offering up the sacrifice, he

was Bubjecl to birds setting on, which he diligently drove

away, that they might not carry off the sacrifice which had

been offered. So let us, when we oiler to God a holocuast

upon the altar of our hearts, keep it from unclean birds, that

the evil spirits and bad thoughts may not seize upon that

VOL. II.



US G i known l>ii I <uth, hut incomprehensible m Nature.

• irhicfa our mind hopes thai ii is offering up to God to a good
' end. It goes mi

;

LIT.
(

'. wi\. 1. Timet an not hidden from the Almighty ; they

t/nit /.in", I Inn, know lift Hi* days.

xliii. 54. What air called
f the (lays' <»| Grod, Bare His \,t_\

Eternity itself? irhicfa is sometimes described by die an-

-;. Donncemenl o1 ' ons day,' as where it is written, For one day

in Thy courts is better than a thousand. I'm sometimes on

urn .it iis li n^tli it is represented by the expn s-i f A

t'-. l".'. huiiiIm r "i ila\ s, whereof it is written, Thy years are through'

(mi nil generations. We then arc wrapped up within the

divisions of time, through this that we arc created beings.

But God, Who is the Creator of' all things, by His Eternity

encompasses our times. And so he Bays, Times are nut

hiddenfrom the Almighty; they Unit know Him, know not

///- days; seeing that He, indeed, sees all of ours to the

comprehending thereof, but all that is His we an' in no de-

gree able to comprehend. I'm whereas the nature of God
is simple, it is very much to he wondered at why he should

say, They that know Him, /.//"/<• //"/ His days. For it is not

that lie Himself is one thing and His 'days1 another;

-in. e God is that thing which He hath. For He hath

eternity, yet I le is 1 himself Eternity. I Ee hath Light, yet 1 [e

is Himself His own Light. He hath brightness, yet He is

Himself I lis own Brightness. And so in 1 lim it is not one

thing to he, and another thing to have. What dot s it mean

then to >ay, They Umt know Hi iii, know not His thtijx, except

that even they that know Him, do not Know Him as j , t \

For even the) who already hold Him by faith, as yet know
I lim not by appearance. Ami whereas He, Whom we truly

believe, is Himself eternity to Himself, yet in what way there

is that eternity of I lim we know not. For in the thing thai we

hear touching the power of the Divine Nature, we arc some-

times ii-. d to imagine such thin-- as we know by experience!

Thus every ringle thing that begins and ends, is hounded by

the beginning and ending. And if it hi' by any little delay

d frombeingended, ii is called long; on whichsamelength
whilst a ni.iii cairn s hack the e\es o| his mind in recollectioil,

and Stretches them out before in anticipation, as it were over

a space of time he expands them in imagination. Ind when
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he hears the eternity of God mentioned in human sort, to his Boo«

mind on the stretch lie sits forth long spaces of life, in which -

same he may ever measure both what has gone aw ay in the rear

as a thing lo be retained in the memory, and what remain:,

before as a thing t<> he looked forward to in the intention.

oo. lint as oft( n as in the ease of eternity we have sneh

thoughts, we do not as yet know eternity. For that which is

neither commenced by a beginning nor finished by an ending,

is there, where neither is there looked forward to that which

shall come, nor does there pass by that which may he recalled

to mind,but thatalone is, which is everlasting BEING. Which
though we and the Angels with a beginning begin to see to be,

yet we see it to be without beginning, where it is to be always

without end, in sneh a way, that the mind never extends

itself to things following in a sequence, as if things that are

were multiplied and made long. For though by the Spirit

of Prophecy it is said, The Lord shall reignforever and 1

forT£,xo&.

worlds and furtheri alter the manner of Holy Writ, tin: J''.'

A

8 '

Spirit spoke in man's way to men, so as to speak of further' so.

there, where looking forward could not enter. For eternii\

has no ' further,' which has it always to be, wherein no part

of its length goes by that another part should take its place,

but the whole at once is Being, that nothing should

seem to be wanting to it, which it may not see, in which

eternity every thing that is the mind sees to be at once not

slow and long. But in speaking such things of the days ot

eternity we are trying to see something more than we do see.

And so let it be rightly said, They tlmt know I lint know not

His days; in that though we already know God bv faith,

yet how His Eternity is at once without a past before all

ages, without a future after all ages, long without delay, an i

everlasting without looking forward, we do not see. Thus

blessed Job, whilst hearing a type of Holy Church, (because

he restrains himself under a great bridling of knowledge, so

as not to be wiser than he ought to be,) and testifying thai

the days of (bxl can never be understood, directly brings

back the view of the mind to the pride of Heretics who aim

to be deeply enlightened, and what they are incapable of

taking in at all, they boast that they know in perfect m .1-

sure. Thus it goes on;

s2



260 // i //• i pervert the rimple theep and labouring as* t,

Joa 94, Vcr. 2. Othere removt the landmarks; they violently takt

i
- away flock 9. and A ed them.

All!

vjiv. 56. Whom does he denote by the title of 1 others,
1
saving

Heretics, win i to the bosom i.r 1 1 i.l \ Church are strangers ?

For the) the Bame persons remove landmarks, in that the

constitutions of the Fathers they by walking awry do over-

step. Concerning which Bame constitutions it is written,

/; /// ve not the ancient landmark which thn iatli< rs have wt.

\n<l these violently take away the flocks, and feed them, in

that all the inexperienced. h\ nicked ]" rSUasionS, they draw

in themselves, and with baneful 1< ssons nourish them for

slaughtering. For that the ignorant multitudes arc repre-

sented by the designation of ' flocks,
1

the words of the

Spoils, hear witness, Who addresses Hi-- Espoused, in the

winds. Except thou know thyself, beautiful amongst

women, departforth, and go after thefootsteps of theflocks',

i.e. 'excepting that by living well, thou knowest thine

honour whereby thou art created after the likeness of God,
depart forth from the sight of the contemplation of Me, and

»al.
'
the follow the life

1 of the unilistructed multitudes. It goes on:

\ i r. 3. They drive away the ass oftltefatherless, they take

the widow's oxfor a pledge.

xlv. ,

r
>7. Whom do we understand by the fatherless in this

place, bat the Elect nt God, who are set in tenderness

of mind, are nourished with the ellicaeiou.s grace ot' faith,

and do iml yet SOS the face of their Father, Who has already

died in their behalf. And there are eery many in the

Church, \\h" let certain persons aiming at the things of

heaven, having all earthly things in contempt, and though

they themselvi B are toiling with all their strength in this

world's labours, yet to those whom tiny see panting after

heavenly things, from the goods which they possess in this

world, liny bring this life's aid and support. Ami though

iln\ cannot themselves follow a spiritual life, yel to those

hing forth to the things above thej gladly yield means of

support For an ass is used to hear the hurtheiis of men.

He then is as it Were a Kind of ass ,,f the Elect, who whilst

yielding himself to earthly course-, carries loads for the U86S

of nun \ml often when Heretics turn aside any such

pels. ai from the bosom of Holy Church, tiny an as it were
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driving off the ass of the fatherless, in thai when they force Bwpa

bin into their own misbelief, they drive him away from
'-

tendance on the good.

5*. Hut who is to be understood by the ' widow 1

Baying

Holy Church, who is bereft in the mean season of the sight

of her slain Husband ? Now ' the ox' of this ' widow' is every

individual preacher. And it often chances that Heretics by

their perverted tenets draw over even those very persons that

appeared to be preachers. And so they ' take the widow's

ox,' when they carry oil' from Holy Church even a person

preaching. And it is rightly added here, for a 'pledge. For

when a pledge is taken away, one thing indeed is held in

our hands, but another yet further is sought for. And eerj

often Heretics for this reason try to carry off those thfit

preach, that tiny may draw to them their followers likewise.

Thus ' the widow's ox is taken away lor a pledge,' when the

same person that practised preaching is for this reason

earned off, that others may follow after him. By whos<

downfall it is very often brought about, that they also go

forth from the bosom of Holy Church, who, imbued with

godly habits in her, seemed to be meek and humble. Hence

it is added

;

Ver. 4. They have turned the needy out of the nay; and

have oppressed together the meek of the earth.

59. For by the term of ' poverty,' humility is very often xlvi

denoted; and very often they that appear gentle and humble,

if they have not learnt to maintain discretion, fall by the

examples of other men. 1 bit there are some Heretics, who

eschew to mix themselves with the multitudes, and seek the

retirement of a life of greater privacy, and these very often

with the bane of their persuasion poison those that they

meet with the more, in proportion as by the claims of their

life they the more seem deserving of respect. Concerning

whom it is subjoined
;

Ver. 5. Others as wild asses 1 in the desert go forth to 1 onagri

their work.

60. For the ' onager' is a wild ass; and in this place Heretics xlvi i.

are rightly likened to ' wild asses,
1

in that being let loose in

their pleasures, they are strange to the fetters of faith and

reason. Hence it is written ; A wild ass used (<> the wilder- Jcr. 2,

24.
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/" />/ '//"/ vim yard by vioU

i ness that snuffelh up thi windqfhi* love at his pleasure. For

he l- i wild mi used i" Lhe wilderness, wrho whilst he does not

cultivate the ground ofbia heart w ith excelU nee ol discipline,

there dwells, m here there ia do fruit Since he ' anuffi tli up the

n ind ofhia love at bis pleasure,' in thai the things that from the

desire <>i knowl< dge be conceives in lii- mind, are efficacious

1 1 .8, to puff up but not i" < dify. Against whom it i^ said, Kn

puffeth up, but charity ed^fieth. Hence here too the

words an suitably brought in; they goforth to their work.

I r it ia not the work <>r God, but their own work that thej

do, whereas they follow not right doctrin* a, but their own

P 5. For it is written, He thai walketh in a perfect way,

So he that does not walk in ;i perfect way.

si rv< b himself nunc than the Lord, li goes on
;

Watchingfor a prey, they provide breadfor their child*

ilviii. 61. They v watch for a prey,' who arc always trying t<>

st ize the words of the righteous according t" their own

I

m if. ption, thai by them tbey may provide the bread of error

for evil-minded children. Of which some bread it ia said in

Solomon, in the words of the woman that bears the figure of

Pro*. 9, heretical wickedness, Stoh '• and bi

eaten in secret is pleasant. li »n
;

Ver. <i. They reap afield not their own, and the vineyard

i him whom they have oppressed by violence they gather.

62. By the name of a 'field
1 may be denoted the wide

compass of Holy Scripture, and Heretics ' reap' it not being

their own, in that they cany away from it sentences which

are infinitely removed from their own notions; which same is

furthermore described by the title of a 'vineyard,' in that

through the sentences "l truth it puts forth the clustei

the virtues; tin owner of which vineyard, i. e. the originatoi

of Holj Scripture, they as it were 'oppress with violen e,'

use they endeavour violentl) to twist and turn a sense

<.| I li^ upon' the wordaof 1 1«>1\ ^
N

" i i i . as He aaith, But thou

ijL^aaijhasi made \l< i<, serve with thy sins, thou hast </n-i>i IA

labour in thim iniquity. And thej 'reap the vintage "I
' in ili'

.
i

•
i ii

words.' that vineyard, in thai thej neap together therefrom clusters

ntences after the bent of their own understanding, li

ni.i\ 1" thai l>\ the title ,,i a 'field
1

oi of a 'vineyard' the

Church I niversal is scl forth, which corrupt preachei -
' rt a|>.
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and by oppressing in 1 lis members the Author ofit, ' gatherthe Booi

vintage,
1

in that in bearing down upon the grace of our -

Creator, whilst they seize off therefrom persons who seemed

to be righteous, what else is this but that they carry off * ears
1

or ' clusters' of souls
:

( )f whom it is yet further added
;

Ver. 7. They tend men away naked\ taking away their

garments, tr/i<> have nn covering in the cold.

<>•$. As garments cover the body, so d<> good works t he 1.

soul. Whence it is said to one, Blessed it he thai watcheth Etar.is,

and keepeth his garments, test he walk naked, and they see
l

'

his shame. So Heretics, when in the minds of any they

destroy good works, manifestly take away the garments

clothing; and it is well said, who have no covering in the

colli. For c covering
1

lias relation to righteousness, 'cold' to

sin. And there are some that in some points commit sin,

but in some points follow good works. He then tint does

wrong by one set of actions, and practises righteousness by

another, what is this man but clothed in the cold? I [e is

cold, and he is covered, in that in one part of practice he is

made warm for righteousness, in another he is made cold for

sin. But whenever Heretics take away their good works from

such persons, they bring it to pass that they have not in the

cold wherewith to clothe themselves. Therefore it is rightly

said, They send men attay naked, taking away their gar-

ments, who have no covering in lht> cold; that is, for the cold

of -in b\ itself to kill those whom the warmth of a different

practice in some degree covered. But it may be, that by the

cold there is denoted desire, by the garment practice. Andthere

are great numbers who are still agitated with wrong desires,

but striving with themselves in the spirit, they fight against

themselves by right works, and with good actions cover that

which they perceive through temptation to spring against them

of the wrong sort. And so these from the cause that they

dt Bire what is evil are cold, and by the act by which

they practise what is good, they are clothed. But when

Heretics by wrong statements do away with the works of a

right faith, what else do they bring to pass but that those

that -till feel the cold of carnal desires should die without

the clothing ol good works : h proc< i ds
;



26 i Men lacking righteousness teek thi aid oj holy Mm tips.

Wet. K
. Theft an u,t with the showers of the mamntaisu,

mill • mbrace the stom - for want ot <t garment.
Ail ,i-i

04. 'The showers "i toe mountains are 1 1 j
< word* ol Ibe

learned Of which same ' moontains1

it ia delivered by the

Pa. l.M.M.i. r of ll"l\ Church; / lifted up mine eyes unto the

hill*: and bo those persons,* the Bhowers of the mountaina

uri,' in that the Btreama of the holy fathers till them to the

full. Bui aa we have already said before, 'the garment1 we

take for the covering of good practice, with which a man is

covered, that in the eyes of Almighty God the nllhinessof

his depravity Bhould be clothed over. Whence it ia written,

1 *»!• Blessed are they whose transgression isforgiven , whost sin it

red. Whom do we understand by the title of ' the Bton< b
1

but the Blrong ones within the bounda of Holy Church, to

-•whuiii it ia declared by the first shepherd ; )< alt i as lively

stones are built u}> a spiritual house. And bo thoae who on

the grounds of tin h own practice have do reliance, fly to the

protection of the hoi) Martyrs, at their Bacred bodies

themselves to \< ura, and entreat, at their intercessions, to

obtain pardon*. What then do these do by such Belf-abase-

ment, bul because they lack the covering of good practice

1 embrace the Btonea ?' It ,u
r"e- on ;

\
i

i. !». They have done viol* nee in preying on thefatht r-

m, mill have spoiled ih> commonfolk of the /"/"/'.

65. When Heretics lack the good fortune of the present

lii. life, to weal minds they recommend by words of soft per-

suasion things that arc wrong; but if the good fortune of the

present time at all Bmiles upon them, thej do not cease i ven

by violence to draw tho86 they are able. So that 1>\ the title

of 4 fatherless
1

they are denoted who are still delicate, being

set within the pale of Sol) Church, whose life their merciful

Father by dying preserved, who are already brought forward

to a good purpose of mind, but are doI yet confirmed with

,ui\ eiii. a« \ in good deeds. The Heretics, then, ' do violence in

II •
';.

-

I -iii established of damnation. Bat St. Gregory i

practice, nod in fact it is (band -^ :> speaks of the remission ofpunishment at

much earlier peri 5 5t.< hrys.on ft matter of degrees, and in Horn, in Et.
the Statues, H .v\.\ '..7. where he relates ;i vision of

[*h( Church has never departed 88. Processus and Martinianm, he
irniii irys. "ii l -:!>• tin v promised the woman who
i Horn. \lii. that m> inter- offered them alms t" do in the l

n -i. iii Judgment ' what they could.'

rum
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preying on the fatherless,' in that upon the weak minds of hook

the faithful they make assault with violence in words and——

-

needs. But ' the common folk of the poor
1

are the un-

instructed multitude, which, if it had the riches of true

knowledge, would nevi r part with the covering of its faith.

lor genuine teachers are like a kind of senators within the

hounds o( Holy Church, who, while they multiply knowledge
in the heart, abound in the true riches in themselves. But
Heretics • spoil the common sort of the poor,' in that whilst

the learned they cannot, all the unlearned by their pestilent

preaching they strip naked of the covering of the faith. It

goes on
;

\ er. 10. From the naked, cuid those going without clothing

and (i hungered) they have taken aunty the curs of corn.

66. \\ hat he calls iidked he repeats in the words without liii.

clothing, but it is one thing to be naked and another thing

to go naked. Thus every person that does neither what is

good nor what is had is naked and idle ; but he that does

what is evil ' goes naked,
1

in that without the covering of

good practice he is going by the road of wickedness. But

there are some who, as knowing the evil of their wickedness,

are in haste to be filled with the bread of righteousness, and

hunger to receive the sayings of Holy Scripture ; and these,

as often as they turn over in thought the sentences of the

Fathers for the improvement of the mind, as it were from a

good crop they carry ears of corn. And so ' from the naked

and those going without clothing and a hungered, I lereticstake

away ears of corn;' in that whether any persons be idle and

never exercise themselves in any thing good, or whether they

are going by the way of shamelessness without the covering

of good practice, even if they at any time have now the

desire to return to repentance, and long for the food of the

word, from those same being a hungered they take away the

ears of corn, because in the minds of those persons by

mischievous persuasions they destroy the sentences of the

Fathers. Nor do we improperly say that the ears of corn

signify the sentences of the fathers, in that often whilst they

are delivered in forms of figurative diction, we remove the

covering of the Letter from them like the chaffofcorn, that we

may be regaled with the marrow of the Spirit. It goes on
;



Heretic* join the tad the winepress ofpersecution

.

Job -i \ i r. 11. They rexi >it mid-day atnid the heap* o) tho$t

—— //tut thirst with tin a im />ri sses 6< ih</ troddt n.
\ i i i i.

I n t;;. All those tli.it persecute Holy Church, what else do

tin v but ' tread the winepress?
1 Which is allowed i" 1m

l.\ the Divine appointment, that the clusters of souls maj

flow oo1 mt" BpirituaJ wine, and being divested of the

corruptible flesh run into the heavenly realms as into a

receptaclei For whilst the unrighteous bear down the

righteous, they a- n wen- put clusters of the grape beneath

tin ir fa t. Ami the clusters being squeezed run over for the

fulness of the heavenly least, which were before as if banging

in the freedom of this air. Thus I >.i\ i
•

l the Prophet, re-

garding the chastening of Holy Church , writes the Psalm
• for the winepn Now all thai bear hard upon the

life of the faithful, tread and thirst, in that by doing things

that are cruel they arc rendered the more savage; being

blinded by just deserts of their ungodliness, they go about

t<> do things more grievous the more they have already done

grievous things. Bui Heretics, when they have nol them-

selves the power of persecuting, stir up the men oi this

uorlilth.it have power, and incline their minds for the ex-

ercising persecution, and inflame them with what persuasions

the] are able. And when they see these pursuing cruel

measures against the lives of the Catholics, they as it were

x si in the rery fervour of the Bun. Therefore it is well said

now. They rest <tt mid-day amidst the heaps of thost thai

thirst with the winepresses being trodden
i
in that they join

the multitude of those whom they see already employed in

hard nica-un B and still thir8ting after harder one-. And
whiKt the fervour of these satisfies their desires, thej rest in

the deeds of such as in the mid-day. It goes on
;

\ < i. 12. They have caused >m n /<> groan out of the cities.

k. 68. Whenas cities (civitates are bo called from the

people living together, (conviventes,) by the designation of

cities
1

the churches of the true faith are not unfitly repre-

sented, which being Bettled in the different parts of the

1 -i\x\i. and l\wi\. bear from ' Gatb and nignifiea ofGsth.'
the title, ' Pro torculariboi 1

in Volg. The word tor winepreaiei it 'CHttoth, 1

r£i >r»«». S,|,|. 'I he ui.nl in ih. vvilli whirl, ' liiltilh' i- probsbl]
liittitb, which i* retained in oected. See aleo CalmetV Con. in

tl.r till, of fhr E. A. V, I
I

. I' ,,i.
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world constitute one Catholic Church, in which all the Booi

faithful thinking what is right concerning God live together

in hanimm . For this \. ry harmony of people living together

the Lord even by the distinguishing of places set forth in the

Gospel, when being about to satisfy the people with five

loaves, He bade them lie down by fifties or hundreds in

ranks. BO that the crowd of the faithful might take its food at

once separate in places, and united in ways. For the rest

of the jubilee is contained in a mystery of the number fifty,

and fifty is carried twice to be brought to a hundred.

Therefore because there is firsl res! from bad practice, that

the soul may afterwards rest move perfectly in the thoughts,

some lie down by fifties and some by hundreds, since there

arc some that already enjoy the rest of practice from evil

deeds, ami there are some that already enjoy the rest of the

soul from evil thoughts. Wherefore since Heretics often,

attaching themselves to the powerful evil-doers of this

world, bear down upon the united life and harmony of the

good, it is rightly said in this place, They have caused men

to groanfrom the cities. Whom blessed Job rightly describes

as • nun/ in that Ken tics rather go about to put an end to

those, who with perfect steps run in the way of God not

effeminately and loosely but manfully ; who when they see

the wound ofmisbelief inflicted in the mind of the faithful little

ones, always fill back to crying out and groaning. And

hence it is rightly said,

. b/'/ the soul of the wound*, d crieth, and Gvd suffereth him

not to ;/" unavenged.

69. For the soul of the righteous is ' wounded." when the Ivi.

faith of the weak is unsettled, unto whom this identical thing

' to cry
1

is to be now consumed for the downfall of another.

lint God does not sutler him to go unavenged, in that though

by just appointment he Buffers an unju8l thing to be done,

yet He does not let that unjust thing go unavenged

which \lc has justly permitted to be done, seeing that at

oner by the injustice of the sons of perdition He Bmites

c< ii .tin sins of the Elect, which He sees to be in them, and

vet b\ Eternal Justice does ool neglect to smite the injustice

of chose smiters. Ii goes on,

Ver. 13. They are rebellious against the light.



l/»/; refutt the light
t
mid then lose siyftt of it.

Job 94, 70. Very often wicked people at nine know the right

— tiling tli it they ought to follow, ami yet neglect to follow

x j| what thej Know; ami BO they arc 'rebellious against

the light,' in that following their desires, they contemn

the good that they Know. They then that do wrong not

from ignorance] but pride, present the shield of their

exaltation against the darts of truth, that they may not

be Stricken in heart tO their good. By which same

pride of theirs it is brought to pass, that whereas they will

not do the things that they Know, neither do they now Know

the g 1 they should do, hut that their own blindness

should utterly exclude them from the light of truth. And

lance it is fitly subjoined,

They know not the ways thereof, nor have returned by the

paths thereof,

hiii. 71. For they that are first rebels Knowing it, are after-

wards blinded so as not to Know ; as it is said of certain,

Bom. i, Because that when they knew God they glorified Him not as

Qoo\ neither were thankful. Of whom it is added a little

v --"- while afterwards, God gave them over to a reprobate mind,

to do those things which we nut convenient. For because

they would not glorify Him Whom tiny knew, being given

over to a reprobate sense, thej were left to this fate, that

they should not any longer Know how to estimate the evil

things they did. And it is well said, They know not the

ways thereof) neither have returned by the paths thereof.

For a l path' is narrower than a ' way.' Now those that

care not to do the plainer good works, never attain to the

understanding of the more refined. Hut Almighty God
waited that they might go ' by the paths thereof.' Ami

would that the) had heen minded even to have ' returned' hy
them, that the paths of life which they would not Keep hy

innocency they might at least Keep by repentance. Wherein

of what great mercifulness are the howels of God is shewn,

in that those whom He sees departing from Him, He seeks

that tiny may return. Hence after the sins of those doing

wrong having heen enumerated, He calls back the Syna-

j«r.8,4.gogue b) the voice of Prophecy, saying. Therefore at least

from tins time cry unto Mey
My Father, Thou ait the guide

if my youth. 1 1 proceeds;



Tito nicked murderous in his day oj power. '2(>;'

Vcr. 14. The murderer rising with the light killeth the Boos

poor and needy
y
and in the night is as a thief.

Mvst.
72. Whereas the murderer in the killing of his neighbours

\\ x
is wont to come upon them chiefly in the silence of the

night, why is it that lie is said in this place to ' rise with the

light' in order to ' kill the poor and needy,' whilst ' in the

night' he is described ' to be as a thief?' Now forasmuch as

the letter in the hare words alone is not consistent with

itself, we are called baek for the investigating the hidden

meanings of the Spirit. In Holy Scripture the ' morning'

is sometimes used to be put for the coming of the Lord's

Incarnation, sometimes for the coming of the henceforth

dreadful and searching Judge, sometimes for the prosperity

of the present life. Thus the coming of the Lord's Incar-

nation proved a ' morning,' as the Prophet saith, The morning Is. 21,

cometh, and also the night; in that both the beginnings

of the new light shone forth in the appearing of our

Redeemer, and yet the shades of their misbelief were not

cleared off from the hearts of the persecutors. Again, by

the ' morning' the coming of the Judge is denoted. Whence

it is said by the Psalmist, Early I will destroy all the Vs. ioi,

niched of the land. As also when personating the Elect,
"

he says, In the morning will I stand in 'Thy presence, and p*. 5,3.

trill look up. Again, by the ' morning' this life's prosperity

is represented; as where it is said by Solomon, Woe to thee,~EccAO,

O land,ivlien thy Kiny is a child, and thy princes eat in (he

morning. For whereas the morning is the first part of the

day and the evening the last, we ought not ever to be

regaled by this life's prosperity which goes first, but by

those things which at the end of the day, that is at the

termination of the world, follow after. Thus those ' cat in

the morning,1 who by this world's successes are lifted up,

and whilst they passionately interest themselves with present

things, pay no heed to the things of the future. For whosoever 1 John

hateth his brother is a murderer. So the ' murderer rises'
5- l6,

i!]) with the earliest dawn,' in that every wicked man is set

up in the glory of the present life, and bears down the life

of those, who whilst they thirst after the glory to follow, as it

were anxiously look out to be filled in the evening. For

the bad man in this world whilst seizing on the dignity of



Heretic* adulterohsly <-< > h fume, not children for God*

"• transiton powei spr< ads himself « >ut the more cruelli for the
14.1 . ,

, ,

M enacting ol what is i nl, m proportion as there ia do man be

Lores in the bowels ofcharitj • For as often as in the thoughts

"l his heart In- ia maddened against tin- good, bo often does

be kill the life of the innocent

And if, God ordaining it. he Buddenlj lose the glorj

of the power he baa gotten, hi changes hi^ place but not his

disposition, for he directly falls awaj t<> that, which is

subjoined, .///'/ in the night it as u thief. For in the night «>i

bis tribulation and Bunkennesa, though be has no power to

|iut forth the hand of cruelty, yet t" those whom be seea to

l). empowered, he recommends counsels of wickedness, and

a about hither and thither, and prompts whatever things

be ia able toward the injuring of the good. And be is

rightly called 'as a thief,' because in all those verj evil

counsels of Ins he dreads lest he Bbould be caught out.

II. then thai towards the poor and needj is a murderer

in the morning, in the night like a thief is hidden out of Bight,

in that ever) bad man, who in this life's prosperity by

bearing down kills the life of the humble, being in adversity

and abasement, bi evil counsels does mischiei in a concealed

way, and what he is unable t" accomplish by himself, that

he puts in practice bj attaching himself to the powerful cues

"I this world. It goe8 <>n :

Ver. 15. The eye also of the adulterer waitelh for the

twilight, saying, X<> eye shall *<<• me*

lx. 7 i. Then- is nothing to hinder bul that tliis may he under-

Btood even afiter the latter, seeing thai hi' who desires t"

commit adultery, seeks out the dark, lint whereas il ia a

sentence uttered againal '
. it i^ mi el that this thing

which ia declared be understood in a mystical sense. Tims

I '.ml sai s. I i we are not a* many Hmi adulterate* ih<- /cord
I7«

1 Vui.v of God. For the adulterer seeks not offspring, bul pleasure

,,,„,,,; in the act of carnal copulation. And every bad man, and

th.it i- also a Bla\ <• (.. vain-glorj . is rightlj Baid t<» ' adulterate
1

the word "i tind, because bj the sacred word of Revelation

he desires not i<> beget children to God, bul to exhibit hia

own knowledge. For he that is drawn i •
i Bpeas b) lust "i

glory, bestows hia pains rathi r on gratification than the pro

dnction "t children \ in 1 it is rightly added there, No >y



////// I lull so dixguiseth himself (""I will not know. 271

shall see me; because the adultery which is committed in Boo«

tlit^ interior is eery hard indeed that it should be penetrated

by the eye of man. Which same the froward soul commits

with the more assurance, in proportion as it does not fear

l)i sing Been 1>\ men, whom it may blush at. Moreover it is

to be known that as he that commits adultery joins t<> him-

self unlawfully the flesh <>f another man's wife, so all here-

tics, while they carry off the faithful soul into their own

error, are as it were bearing off another's wife, in this way:

because the soul which is spiritually wedded t" God and

joined to Him as it' in a kind of bridechamber of love, when

by wicked persuasions it is led on into corruptness of doc-

trine, is as it were like the wife of another defiled by the

corrupter. And it is well added ;

And disguiseth hisface.

75. It is for this reason that the adulterer ' disguises his lxi

face,
1

that he may not be known. Now every man who

either in thinking: or in acting lives badly, ' disguises his

face,' because by corruptness in doctrine or in practice he is

tending to this, that he should not be able to be recognised

in the Judgment by Almighty God. Hence He shall say to

certain persons at the end, / never knew you; departfrom

M<\ >/<' that /fork iniquity. And what is the' lace' of the"''

human heart, save the likeness of God ? which same face the

bad man ' disguiseth,' that he may not be able to be known,

when his life he discomposes eitherby bad deeds, or by the error

of misbelief. But every such person when he sees the

righteous upheld by this world's good fortune, never ventures

to prompt what is wrong to them, but it' any storm of adver-

sity (alls upon th >se persons, he directly breaks out into

words of pestilent persuasion. And hence it is added;

Ver. 16. hi the dink they <li<i through housess
which they

had marked for themselves in tht day time; they know not

Ihe light.

"a. For what is there h< re denoted by the title of houses' Ixii.

but consciences, wherein we dwell, when we do any thing,

busying ourselve8 with it r Whence ii i> said to one <>n

being healed. Return to thine own house, and shew hou I

great things (l<>d hath done unto thee', i.e. henceforth.''

secure from the evil habit of sin, turn back to thy conscience,
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.i..h _m. :iii<l be thou rooted into tin- roice of preaching.' And m
"'"'

when in the present world the rigfateona are brightened by

the day of prosperity, to those persons the leaden of raise

teneta are afraid to recommend what is wrong. Bnt they

rch out counsels, with all care they await the abasement of

their prosperity, that in the darkness of adversity they may

by ili.ir persuading dig through the minds of those, to whom

whilst tiring prosperously tin \ never presumed to apeak

wrong things, whom as soon as tbej see under adversity

tin \ rise up and maintain, that no otm rwise sai ing in d

of their sins those Buffer such things; because loving the glory

of the present life alone, the stroke thej take for condemna-

tion. S.»
l

in the dark they dig through In. use-,' in that the

minds of the good by tin ir mere misfortune alone to corrupt

is their endeavour. Now it is well said, tehich they l<<i<l

marked in the day (»sse,in that when they saw the righteous

to have been made to Bhine with the light of prospt i it \

,

because they were prevented Bpeaking, they were only at

libertj for concocting malevolent designs againsl them. Hut

whether it be heretics or any bad persons, they rejoice when

ih, \ v,
, the righteous in s depressed condition, when as

ul,,n they see those break forth to the height ot power fine

ruling, they are confounded, they are filled with tears, they

arc consumed with misery. And hence it is added,

Ver. 17. If the morning suddenly appear
t

it is to them

i us the shadow of death.

lxiii. 77. F«.r the wicked look for the afflicting of the righteous,

and long tO see them in distreBB, and ' in the dark 1 1 1
. \ dig

through houses,
1 when the heart of the innocent but weak

ones th. \ corrupt in the season of then casting down by the

iroret mode of discourse* But it commonly happens that

win n thej se< the good in a Bunken Btate, on a Budden, by

the secret aj .point men t of find, any righteous one th.n seemed

to be borne down is upheld by some share of (he world's

power, and the prosperity of the pn Bent life smiles on him,

whom the darkness of adversity before overlaid. Which same

prosperity of that man when the wicked behold, as ii has

I,, , i, said, the\ are troubled. For direcUj they nun back

in their own hearts, they bring bacli before their minds' eye

whatevei the) remember themselves to have done amiss, thej
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Fear for even particular sinful habit to be avenged in them, i 1""*
. \ \ i

.

and h\ (be Bame means 1>\ which In thai receives power is

made t<> shine, the had in. in who dreads i<> be corrected i^

darkened in sorrow. And so it is well said. If the morning

suddenlyappi ar,they l h ink if in theshadow ofdeath, I'm 'the

morning1
is the mind of tin' righteous man, which quitting the

darkness of its sin. now breaks out into the light of eternity . as

it i^ -aii'i of Holy Chun h likewise; Who is she ilmi leokefk Song !

forth as the morning f Therefore in the same measure that ],,'

every righteous person shining with the light of righteous-

ly ss is in the present life reared to a height with honours, in

the Bame measure befori - <>!' the wicked comes
the ' darkness of death,

1

in that they who remember thai

they have done had things are in (ear of being corrected.

lor they desire always to have a loose given them in their

iniquities, to live free from correction, and from sin to have

delight; whose fatal mirth is itselfappropriately described in

the words that ate directly introduced,

And tin-)/ walk so in darkness, as in the light.

78. For with a froward mind they delight in deeds of lxiv.

wickedness, through their sin they are day by day being

dragged to punishment, and are full of assurance. Hence it

is said by Solomon, And there err wicked men Unit are o#Eccl.8,

secure as ifthey had the thai* of the righteous. Concerning '

whom it is written again, Who rejoice t<> <l<> evil, <m<l delight

in the most wicked doings. Thus 'they walk in dark-

ness as in the light.' in that they so delight in the night

of sin as if the light of righteousness spread around them.

Or otherwise, whereas darkness not inappropriately represents

the present life, wherein the consciences of other men are

not seen, whilst our light is th, eternal land, in which when
we look at fates, our hearts within us we mutually see; ami

because the wicked so love the present life, and embraci

these times of exile, as if they already reigned in their native

country, it is lightly said, They walk in darkness as iii tin-

light, in that they are as full of gladness in the present state

of blindness, as if they already enjoyed the light of the

eternal country . It goes on ;

He is light above the face <>/ (In- water.

"!». From tlie plural Dumber he returns to the singular, lxv.

Vol.. II. T



1/ ni'l ofthe n nl i (/ boi in au in/ In/ 1 In i, i ml oj /< mptation

•
! ( ause most fn qui nth <>n>- person hegina what ia bad, and

i
>

i.i
numbers b^ imitating him follow after, but tin- fault is pn«

I.I T. . .

marily his, who lo the bad men following after furnished

examples of wickedness; and hence th< sentence frequently

returns lo htm who was the leader in Bin. Non the Burface

of water ia carried hither and thither b) tin breath of the

air, ami not being steadied with any fixedness ia pal in

motion ev< rj where. And so the mind of the wicked man is

' lighter than the Burface of water,
1

in thai ever) breath of

temptation that touches it. draws it on without any retarding

of resistance. For ii we imagine the unstable heart of

any bad man, what do we discover but a surface ol wati r set

in the w ind
: For that man one w hile the bn ath ofanger drives

on, now tin breath of pride, now the breath of lust, now the

breath ofenvy, now the breath of falsehood forces along, tad

so In is • light above the Burface of the water,' whom ever)

wind of error when it comes drive8 before it. N\ hence too it

i- well said by the Psalmist, <> my Goa\ make them like a

wheel, at the itubble before the wind. For the wicked are

'made like a wheel,' in that being sent into the round oflabour,

whilst tin things that arc before the) neglect, and those

which ought to be given up they follow, in the hind parts

thei are lifted up, and in the fore parts they fall. And the)

are likewise rightly compared to ' stdbble before the face ot

the wind,
1

in that, when the breath of temptation comes upon

them, having no principle of gravity to rest upon, the) are

only lifted uj> to be dashed to the ground, and they often

account themselves of some merit in proportion as the blast

of error bears them on high. It goes on;

1 1 1 their portion be cursed in the earth; and let him

not /in//, In/ the way of the vineyards*

' xv
' so. Whoever in the present life doea what is right

and units with misfortunes, is set n indeed to travail in adver

sii\, but for the blessing "l the everlasting inheritance he is

finished complete; but whoever does what is had and yet

mi its with good fortune, and docs not even b) the bountiful-

negfi of blessings withhold himself from wicked deeds, ia seen

indeed i" prosper, but is tied fast by the bond of everlasting

cursing. Hence it is right!) said now, Let Hair portion be

cursed in th\ earthy in that though he is blessed for a time,
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vol In' is held fast in the bond of cursing. Concerning Boob
\ \ i

whom too ii is fitly added, He walketh not by the way of—
the vineyards. For ' the way of the rineyarda,' is the right*

ness of the Church* b. Wherein nothing hinders but that we

understand either the heretic or every carnal man} because
* the \\ a\ of the \ in< yards,' i. e. the rightness ofthe Churches,

is paried with, when either the right faith or the right rule of

just living is not held. For he ' walks by the way of the

vines aids,' who taking to heart the preaching of the Holy

Catholic Church, deviates neither from the right line of faith

nor of good deeds. Since to ' walk in the way of the vine-

yards' is to behold the Fathers of Holy Church as banging

clusters of the vine, whose words whilst he heeds in the toils

of the journey, he is intoxicated with the love of Eternity.

It goes on ;

Wr. l!>. Let him pass to excessive heat trout the snow

tenters.

81. Iniquity is on this account likened to cold, because Ixvii.

the mind that sins it hinds up with insensibility. Hence it

is written; As a fountain has made her waters cold, so she Jer. 6,

has wmlc her wickedness cold. Contrariwise charity is

w

heat,' in this respect that it fires the soul it fills. Of which

' heat
1

it is written. Because iniquity shnll abound, the lore Mat24,
l 3

'//' many shall wax cold. And there are some who while

they slum the cold of their wickednesses come to true faith or

to the wearing of sanctity, hut because they presume on their

own faculties for perceiving more than should be, oftentimes

in the faith which they receive they are minded to pry

curiously into the things that they do not take in, so as to be

held fast in God rather by reason than by faith. Hut because

the mind of man has not power to dive into the mysterii 18 "t

God, all that they cannot get to the bottom of by reason,

they care not to 1>. lieve, and by ov< rmuch investigation they

fall into error. S.> dies,-, when they did not as yet believe.

or were still busied for works of wiekedness, were * snow

waters;' but when abandoning carnal deeds, in the faith to

which they have been brought they aim to dive deeper than

they have capacity for, they arc hot beyond what they ought to

be. And so touching this wicked kind of person the sen-

tence of one prophesying only and not wishing the thing is

t2
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Sin unrepealed heri in carried on to Hell

.

right!) delivered. In him i rmuch heat from the

\- ii it were said in plain Bpeech; ' he that

; restrained in hnroilit) under tin- fetters of self-disci-

plim . h < mm liis unbelief, or from the coldness of bad practice,

through immoderate wisdom falls into error. Whence too

tin ! 1 1 Pi i getting <|tiit of tins excessive heal <»t loo

refined wisdom from tin' hearts of his disciples saith well,

A"/ /" '» wist qj himself above that he ought i<> be >•

liui in be wise /////-< sobriety, Les1 perchance excessive heal

might destroy those, of whom 'snow waters,* i.e. unbeli

the fruits ol deadened action-,, held possession in the waj to

• lie. And hoc. his it ig \ ,
•, \ difficult for liim who accounts

himself wise to bring down his mind to humility and believe

those thai preach right things, and reject the view of Ins

own wrong thought, il is rightly Baid;

\ i r. l!». Ami his sin even in hell,

Ixviii. B2. For Bin is 'brought even to hell,
1 which before the

iml oi' the present life is not by chastening reformed unto

1 join, repentance. Of which same sin it is said by John, Tltere

1
is '/ fin unto death

i
I do mil say thai he shall prayfor it.

I 'or * a sin unto death
1

is a sin even until d< ath in this way/,

thai the pardon of thai sin is Boughl in vain which is not

corrected here. Concerning which Bame it is yel further

Bubjoint d ;

\ v. 20. /.' / mi nit forget him.

Almighty God's mercy is s;ii<l to ' forget him,
1 who lias

forgotten Mmightj God's justice, in thai whoever does not

fear Him now as just, can never tind him merciful afterward.

Which Bame sentence is not only held out against him, who

abandons the preachings of true faith, but against him like-

wise, who being in the right faith lives a carnal life, in that

tlii' vengeance of eternal condemnation is not got quit of,

wh( tin r sin lie in Faith or practice. For though tin Kind of

condemnation he unequal, \- i guilt which is not wiped away

by r< i" mine-', there is no means supplied lor the absolving

th- r< "I. 1 1 got s mi

;

l/n 1 1 !/ m is his Htcet Im m.

Ixix. 83. Whoever desires to make his way prosperous in this

world, to surpass the n si of the world, to .swell high with

substance ami honours, to this man no doubt worldh busi-



//// delight of the wicked is the worm t
restless andfoul. J7 7

1*1 ss is a delight, and repose a labour. For he ia very much Book

tin (1 if the business of the world be lacking wherewith to be

tired. Now because it belongs to the nature of worms to be

put in motion unceasingly every moment, restlessness of

thoughts is not unjustly denoted 1>\ the name of ' worms.1

And M) ' the worm is the sweetness' of the wicked soul,

in that he is fed to his satisfaction from the same Bource

whence he is unceasingly agitated in restlessness. More-

over it may be that by the title of the ' worm' the flesh

may be more plainly denoted. Hence it is said further

on, //"'/ much less man that is a worm? <>> the s,m ofman c.\7,u.

which is <t worm ' And so of every one that is lull <>(,';"

lust and devoted to the pleasures of the flesh, how great

is the blindness is •-hewn, when it is said. The norm is his

nca tness. For what is our flesh but ' rottenn< ss
1 and ' the

worm?' And whosoever pints with carnal desires, what else

does he but love ' the worm ?' For what the substance of the

flesh is, our graves bear witness. What parent, what faith-

ful friend can hear to touch the flesh of one however beloved

fraught with worms? And so when the flesh is lusted after,

let it be considered what it is when lifeless, and it is under-

stood what it is that is loved. For nothing has so much

efficacy to subdue the appetite of carnal desire, as for

every one to consider, what that which he loves alive will be

when dead. For when we consider the corruption of the

flesh, we Bee in a moment, that when the il «h is unlawfully

lusted after, corruption is desired. Therefore it is well said

of the mind of the lustful man, the worm is lii* sweetness^ in

that he who is on fire with the di sire of carnal corruption,

pants alter the stink of rottenness.

All this, as 1 remember that 1 promised in the beginning B. xi.

of this third part, I have run over in brief, that the things

which follow after in this work', as they are involved in great

obscurity, may with God's aid be more fully gone into.

thai some Mm. read ' corpore,' which vronld meaq
Volume.'
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BOOK Wll.

What remains of the twenty-fourth chapter beginning from the middle oi

rene 80, together with chapten twenty-five and twenty-eU entire, be

- forth chiefly in moral set

I
\s often as in the history <>l the holy man we betake

.\i uin-M-ho in a new book to unravel the mystery of the typical

explanation, it must be i ither from that man's name or course

of suffering that we mainly draw out 1 1 1

«

•
mystical inter-

pretation, so that after the manner <>f dwelling houses, whilst

u i set forth a superscription of the title <>n the rery front of

the dooi 1'i'^t, whereas it is known whose house it is, on<

may enter with greater security* Now I remember that I

bare often said that blessi <1 Job, l>"ili by liis course «>f

Miff ring and his name, marked out the suffering* of out

Red od of His Body, i. e. Holj Church. For • Job'

is by interpretation ' < rriet ing.' Ami who else is represent* <1

in this grieving one saring He, concerning Whom it is

i .53,4. writteu, Surely Il> Imih borne <>nr griefs, and carried "in

torrows. Concerning Whom again it is written, And with

His bruise we an healed But his friends bear the likeness

of heretics, who, as we have often said already, while they

i themselves to defend, only offend God. Thus let the

holy man by words ami wounds sn till things of lii.s own as

at the same tim«' to set forth ours also, and must often, b) tin

spirit of prophecy, relate things to come, Burniount things

I

> i < sent, yet sometimes so mil of those prest nl -is t<> be Bilent

touching those future. The k< eping then <>i thie i \ r< is* ol

ernmenl being understood in accordance with the altering

ol In- \ "H i . Ii i "in uudi retanding likewise turn about, that it

mi.i\ agret the mor< trulj with lii
1
^ ideas in proportion as it

also shifts itsell with In- accents. Thus l»\ the preceding

words lh< li"i\ man, in sentences eloquent!) formed bj tin
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art of wisdom, set forth the offences of tin- bad man of Book

whatever kind, ami represented how damnable his conduct ,

lar.
was, of r hose punishment he directly adds, saying, Won u

Li i hi in not he in remembrance; let him be crushed like

• in null nilful slump.

•J. For he is not brought back into the
l remembrance' of ii.

his Creator, whosoever to the very end of his life is in

subjection to evil habits. Since if the recollection of tlic

regard from Above did make itself felt on such an one,

assuredlj ii would recall him from his wickedness. For his

deserts require that he should be utterly blotted out from his

Maker's remembrance. Hut it is lo be borne in mind that

God can never strictly be said to ' remember;1

for One Who
cannot forget, in what way is it possible for Him to re-

member! But whereas it is our way that those whom we
remember we embrace, but those whom we forget we

part far from, alter the usage of man (bid is both said

to ' remember^' when He bestows gilts, and to forget, when

lie forsakes one in guilt. But because He weighs all

things, views all without any alternating of intermission, He
both remembers the good, whom still He never forgets, and

no wise remembers the bad, whom nevertheless in judgment

lb does ever behold. For lie as it were returns to the

recollection of the good, which same nevertheless lie never

quitted, and as it were He never regards the bad, whose

deeds howsoever He lias an eye on, but reserves tor the last

scene the judgment of condemnation thereupon. For hence

it is written, The eyes of the Lord are in every place, Prov.16,

beholding the oil mid lite good. Hence it is said by the '

Psalmist, Tlieface of the Lord is upon them that d>> evil, l<> P«.34,

cut off the remembrance of themfrom /If earth. Therefore

the persons for Him to punish He does regard, but those very

persons before He did not see, in that He ' knows them not.'

lor He shall s.iy to some at the end, / know ij<>n not whence LnkelS

ye arc ; departfrom me, ye that nark iniquity. Thus, in a 2^

wonderful way, lie both beholds and forgets the life of bad

men, in that those whom by severity <l sentence He judges,

as regards the remembrance of mercy He is ignorant of.

3. And these same, because they do not come into His

remembrance, like an unfruitful stump are broken to pi<
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JobS4, bj lli^ judgment. Pot the eartb supported them with a

temporal outfitting, the Bhower of preaching poured down

on them from above. Bui because their life never put forth

the fruit of good works, the husbandman in anger cut ii clean

away, that according to the sentence of Truth it might not

cumber the space, which another may occupy for fruit Of

8, which same ' unfruitful Btump1
it is -;iicl by John, And now

Lakes "^" the "ii is l<ti<l at the root of the trees ; there/on < n rg

in which hringelh notforth goodfruit shall In- hewn down,

and east into the Jire, Hut in this place, in order th.u the

eternal punishments <>l the lost sinner may be denoted, the

ii. e is n<>t Baid to be cut away, hut to he broken /<> piea 9, in

ill, u the death indeed of the flesh cuts oil the reprobate, hut

the punishment ensuing breaks them in pieces. For lien-

it is as it were cut down, when he is severed from the

present Kfe. But in lull it is broken in pieces, when he is

tortured with everlasting damnation. But the hory man, as

be sit forth the strict punishment of the froward one, at once

falls back to the Bin, that by the immensity <>l the unjustness

lie may effectually teach that that excessive damnation ofbim

was not unjust. It goes on
;

Ver. 21. J <ir he fed ///<- barren mid her that beareth not,

mid ti> tin- widow hi diil lint do i/ond.

'"• J. Who is it in tins place that is denominated ' barren
1

saving the flesh, which while it goes alter things present

alone is not able to engender good thoughts? and who i>

styled
k

a wiilou' but the soul, which same because the

Maker was minded to unite to Himself, He came to the

marriage chamber of the carnal womb, as the Psalmist

P* l^A testifies, who Baith, Which is as a bridegroom coming out of

his chamber? And she is rightly called ' a widow," in that

In i Husband underu enl death in her behalf, and now in the

retreats of heaven hidden from her eyes as in the tract of

another region He lives. Thus the wicked man 'feeds the

barren
1 and Bcorns to 'do good to the widow,* because in

obeying the desires of the ih ^h, he makes little of the can- of

the BOUl and its life. For with the whole bent and with

everj effort he considers how without necessities of any

kind the flesh which is to die may lie made to hold on, and

he is indifferent to concern himself foi the lit- ol the soul.
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which either in death or in bliss most Burelj lives for BoOK

evermore. Now it is rightly done that when it is said,- -

He fed f//<- barren, it is directly added, and her that

beareth nut. For certain women we know from sacred

history were found ' barren,
1

hut yet in the end of their days

brought forth. Hut the flesh is not only called barren, hut

also she ///"/ beareth nut, in that of her own wit not even at

the last is she capable of begetting good thoughts. For from

her own vigour she is now already going off, and yet things

transitory she still ceases not to long for, and being now spent of

original force, is well nigh thrown oil' by that very world

which she loves, yet by mischievous endeavour still strives

to acquire what is temporal. She now no longer has the

ability to do wicked things, yet does not a whit cease to

mind in thought even the things which she does not in act.

Kightly therefore is she called not only ' barren,' but also

' one that beareth not,' in that of her own wit, as we said,

for the offspring of good thought, not even when she has

become powerless does she conceive.

5. Which same may likewise be understood of heretical

persons preaching. For every single preacher of error,

while he teaches a people set without the pale of the Church's

unity, is surely ' feeding the barren, and her that cannot

bear,' seeing that he is bestowing the serviceableness of his

labour upon her, who never makes any return o! spiritual

fruits. ' Neither does he do good to the widow,' forasmuch

asfor that Holy Church Universal,whose Husband suffered the

adverse treatment of death, he scorns to live to and to serve.

For to ' do good to the widow' is to take much pains in the

consoling of her, who by the love of her dead Husband is

crushed to the ground. And hence by the voice of the

Psalmist this same widow, i.e. Holy Church, makes complaint,

saying, / looked for comforters, hut I found nunc. Since Ps. 69,

then only does she' ' find a comforter,' when from that death

which her husband underwent, she bt holds many within

herself arise to life. Now very often the pr« acher of error is

allied with the rich of this world, who for this reason, that

they strain over earthly employments, are too blind to detect

the crafty tricks of the things delivered, and whereas they

go about to be powerful without, they are taken without



.' / hi mighty taken in. Bad men beiieot not their own lif

labour by the noose ol froward preaching. Hence t> •.
> ii ii

a«ldnl ;

\ < i. 2$. //- I H ' away the mighty in his nm/ht.

iv. <;. Since in the might <>! bii wickedness the mighty be

s. rerally takes away, whilst bj the craftiness "i his error lie

ranirs ,.ii the great ones oi this world. In opposition i"

l, whom it is s.inl li\ Paul, God Imth chosen //"• weak thingsof

tin a nil, I I,, confound (In- things that are mighty. Now the

' might
1

"i' the corrupt preacher is the high-flown science <»i

Ins speaking) puffed up with which he despises all the rest

ol the world, ami in contempt »•! all men, as being pre-

eminently proficient in himself) he Bwells big. Who whilst

thinking what is great "I himself, and not knowing what is

true "l God, is parted far from knowledge of the faith, and

\.t endeavours to make himself appear a preacher thereof.

Whence it is further added

;

.///'/ n Inn he standelh, he will nut belit ve his inc.

\. 7. Ever) evil preacher ' standeth
1

in this world, so long

a- be h\'s in .in earthly body, lint be refuses to ' believe

his hi.-.' because In- is too proud to open his eyes t>' what is

tni>' relating to God. For he would ' believe his life,* if he

had right notion^ concerning th<' Substance <>i his Creator*

These things, then, we were describing above as spoken <>i

.\.i\ bad man, but we Buddenlj made the meaning turn

to the pr< icbi r of error. Whence it is to he noted, that wo

are bo drawn on to the special rase as not yet in anv wise to

be quite taken off from the general. For everj l».i<l man,

even it' he s, .in to maintain the faith in tin' DOSOU1 of the

Church Universal, ' Btandeth ami believeth not his life,
1

l. cause tin \ an- right things indeed which by faith he

understands of his Creator, yet the works of faith he carts

not to maintain; and he is convicted of unbeli< f, in that, even

from that which he s, is forth as his creed, by his way "i

" living he is condemned. For hence it is said b? John, //.

tlmt taith he Limn i ih God, and keepeth not 1I<* command"
i ments, i^ <i Inn-. Hence Paul Bailh, They profess Unit they

Linn, i,
:. i, hi in works they deny linn. Hence .'aims

why Faith without works is dead. But amidst all this the

< htor b} a Wonderful economy Of counsel at once has an

ey< i" offences, and bestows periods of living, that tin
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lengthened portions "I temporal life may to the person either Boos

being converted be turned into the furtherance of reward, or

do! being converted to the heightening <>t' condemnation.

Hence it is yet further subjoined]

\ er, 23. God hath given unto him room for repentance,

and he ii/'it^i ih it in pride.

8. Whosoever commits Bin and lives, such a person vi.

Divine Appointment for tins reason bears with in iniquity,

that it may withhold him from iniquity. But he that is

borne with for a longer time, and yel is not withholden from

iniquity, is vouchsafed indeed the benefit of the patience

Above, yet with the chains of his guilt IS by that very benefit

binding himself the tighter. Tor because the times ofrepent-

ance vouchsafed he diverts to sin. the strict Judge in the

end converts the instances of mercy bestowed into punish-

ment. Hence it is said by Paul; Or hnowest thou not thai ,; "m
-

-'

4. 5.

ihe longsuffertng of God leadeth thee to repentance? But

after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest u/> unto

thyselfwrath against ihe day of wrath and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God. Hence Isaiah saith, For ///e ^-
(; -»

chUd shall die an hundred years old, hut the sinner being

an hundred years old shall he accursed. As though he

deterred us in plain words, saying, 'The life of a child

ind ied is drawn to a great length, in order that he may be

eoi reeled of childish doings, but if he be not even by length

of time restrained from the commission of sin, this verj

length of life, which he received in pitiluluess, is made to

grow to him into an aggravation of cursing.
1 Whence it is

necessary that the longer time that we see ourselves to lie

waited for,we fear the very Beasonsofpitirulnessbefore -ranted '

' prero-

as the grounds of condemnation, lest by the clemency 88

of the Judge the punishment of the sinner should be height-

ened, :md by the same means whereby any one might have

been rescued from death, he should tend to death in a man-

ner the more disastrous. Which is lor this reason very often

brought to pass, because the eye of the mind is not in the

least degree weaned from things prest nt. For the sinner is

carelos to regard the u.i_\> of the Redeemer, and so he

-rows old in his own paths without stopping. Hence it is

added;



II rldly nn ii mil nl mi l/n if mi n i. ays
t
m>/ tht

Job 94, /'"/ his eyes are upon his ways.

:». I or tin- Burner ' r paras his own \\.i\s,' because he seta

himself to mind only) to nave an eye only for, things which

ni.i\ stand him in Btead for temporal advantage. Jim- it is

Phil, a, hence Paul sailh, . /// seek theit mtn, /mi the thing* which
1

. Christ's. For the way of the highininded m pride;

the iraj of the robber, avarice; the waj ol the lecherous,

carnal concupiscence. Tims every bad man bends his , \
, «,

down "ii his own ways, in that he is intent on vicious pur-

suiis alone, that by thi Be he may satisfy his mind. Win nee

it is said li\ Solomon, The ey< i <y n fool are in the ends of

the earth; Im cause that only tin j n jard with the whole

bent of the heart, whereby they may attain to the end of

i aithh desire. Now the sinuer would never ii\ the gaze of

his looking on earth, if he lifted up the eyes of the mind to

the holy paths ,>i his Redeemer. Whence it is again said

1 •' h\ Solomon, The wise man's eyes are in his hind; in this

way, viz. that with undivided intentness the wise man regards

Him, of Whom he reflects by faith that he is a member.

For these ways of nun's walk and conversation, he had

I'-.ii'.i. deemed it little worth to have in his eye, who said, / will

meditate in Thy statutes^ and have respect unto Thy trays.

As il he gave his word in plain terms, Baying, ' The things

which are mine own 1 henceforth eschew the Beeing of, in

thai by the path of Lhe imitating of Thee I burn to go on in

the si! ps cif 1" haviour.' For he who henceforth withstands

the present world, by the continual inciting of love presents

the ways of his Redeemer to the ey< b ol the heart, that so

the mind ni.i\ eschew what is prosperous, be in readiness for

what is adverse, desire nought that Boothea down, dread

nought that is Bupposed to dismay, account Borrow joy,

estimate the delights of the present life as the ills ol

not feat the diminutions ol a Btal of scorn, but thereby

room for enduring glory. For these w iya Truth shewed to

the eyes of those thai were following Him, when He said,

;'

)

.

y" 1 v1
' If inn/ in,in tern Me , let him follow Me. To these ways

he recalled the Bwelling hearts of the Disciples, when they

wen already Becking room for glory, but Knew not the path

wa\ of that yingi '" //'" abb to drink of the cup

that I shall drink oj ' Foi the) had be< n seeking ih
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height <>f tint session with I lim on the ri^ht hand and on the |!( "">

\ v I I

left hand, l»ut how great tin narrowness ol the pathway

tin n unto tli. \ did not bi e; and Inner the cup of the Passion

is at once presented i" their eyes as ;i thing for them to

imitate, that, Burelj , if they were making for the joys of exalt-

edness, they should first find the way of humility. And

therefore because the sinner is careless to have an eye to the

ways ol God, but is bent on those only wherein he may be

made to delight in a carnal manner, it is rightly said in tins

place, For his eyes are upon his ways. It proc< eds
;

Yer. 24. They are exaltedfor a little while, but they shall

nut hold

10. The glory of bad nun. whilst it is for the most part viii

extended into a multitude of years, is bj the minds of the

weak reckoned to be long and as it were stable; but when an

instantaneous end cuts it off", surely it proves to its lace thai

it was short, because the end by putting a limit makes it

known that that which was capable of passing away was little.

And so ' they are exalted for a little while, and do not hold

on,' because from the mere circumstance that they seek t<>

appear high, they are by self-exalting made far removed from

the true essence of God. For they are not able to hold on,

because they are severed from the solid basis of the Eternal

Essence, and they undergo this first ruining, that by glorying

in self they fall in themselves. For hence it is said by the

Psalmist, T/i"n castedst them down, when they were li/'t<'i( r ~-
'''

up . bi cause they are brought down within, in proportion

as they arise wrongly without. Regarding this shortness of

temporal glory, lie saith again; / have seen the wicked above P». 37
',

measure exalted, and lifted up like a Libanus; I

passed by, and lo, he was gone. Hence again he saith, For^ "••

yet a Huh' while, and the wicked shall not be. Hence

Jam. s says, For what is your life? it is even a vapour Unit

appeareth for a little tim<'. Hence the Prophet reflecting

on the shortness of carnal glory, tells it forth, saying, All la. 40,

flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower

of hay. For the power of Lhe wicked is likened to the
- flower of hay,' because the glory of th i flesh, whilst it shim a

bright, it falls, whilst it is exalted in itself, cut off" by a sud-

den end it is brought to a close. For in the same way by



Ba / >ii< n'i glory run'- to an end as other earthly things.

1 •• the I>1"\\ in;.,' of brei zes the stubble is caught ou high, but by

.in instantaneous till it is brought back i»» earth below*

llius the so oke is lifted up to the clouds, but suddenly

whilst swelling out it is scattered to nought Thus the vapour

(•..in beneath thickening lifts itself on high, but the ray of

the sun when risen clears it away, as though it had not

been. Thus on the Burface of the herbs the moisture of the

den i I night i- Bprinkled, l>ut 1>\ the Budden heal o( the

light of <la\ it is dried away. Tims tlic foamy 1 ml »l >1« b of

wat< r, raised on showers beginning, *

-
«

> 1 1 1 <
- forth racing from

within, lnit being lnn^t asunder they come to nought the

more quickly in proportion as being inflated they are raised

higher, and when they grow to a head, so as to appear, in

wing the} make it that they should ' not hold on.1

Therefore concerning the wicked that air Bwoln with the

exaltation <>l temporal glory, and yet not enduring with

any stedfastness in' this glory, let it he rightly said, then air

exalted for " Utile while, but they shall nut hold on. Of

whom it is \ el further add< <1

;

Ami they shall l><" brought low ax all things, ami shall be

hi Li II ill! ill/.

ix. ii. Such Bhould \<r the advancement of contemplation,

that it should he carried off from lew things to the taking a

riew o( many, from ninny to taking a new of all things, so

ih.it b( ing led forth Btep by Step it should advance, and

whilst judging all things transitory should by comprehending

itself grow forth well nigh incomprehensibly. Hence the

holy man. whilst ho was sifting tin' glory and the failing of

the wi( ked, Btretched to ' all things
1
presently the eye of the

mind, savin;,', they shall be brought lout as nil things, and
shall he taken away} ' all things' earthly assuredly. As

though In said in plain words; ' They cannot any way

stan.!, bee use the very things lice away as well whereon

they rest tor support, and while they air in love with things

temporal, along with these bj the currency of time they ran

to an end.
1

Bui it may be asked, whereas it i-> -aid by
1 '• Solomon, One generation panseth away, ami another gene-

ration cometh; but the earth abideth I'm- everi win does

blessed Job declare that 'all things are brought low, and

taken awaj "> 1 1
this wc easilj sin out, it we keep distinct



'/'he essetia of things abide*, their forms pass away. '2 V 7

how earth and heaven either pass awa\ or remain. For Book

both these in respect of thai figure which they now have-

pass away, \< t in respect of their essence they are held in

being without end. Hence it is said by Paul, For the^par-7,

fashion of this world passeIh away. Hence Truth saith by

[tself, Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My irorrf***atJM

shall not pass away. Hence it is told John by the voice ol

the Angel, There shall be a new heaven and a new earth. ,;,v -- 1

. I.

Which indeed are not to be created other things, but these

very same arc renewed. And tints heaven and earth at once

• pass away" and ' shall be,' seeing that both by tire from

that fashion which they now have they arc (dean wiped out, and

yet in their own nature arc ever preserved. I Fence it is

said by the Psalmist, Thou shall change /hen/, and Ihei/^y^"'

shall be changed. Which same final changing of themselves

they do now announce to us 1>\ those very successions,

whereby tor our services they unceasingly shift about. For

the earth by the dryness of winter falls off from its fashion,

by the moisture of spring it is made green. Heaven is every

dav overlaid by the darkness of night, and renewed by the

brightness of day. Hence, then, hence let every believer

gather that these things both perish, and yet by renewal are

restored, which it is plain are now perpetually a^ it were

from decay being refitted. In the midst of all this then the

holy man. whilst he beholds the course of the wicked, make 8

it known with what a visitation they are one day to come

to nought, when he forthwith adds;

And as the lops of ears qf corn they shall he crashed.

1-2. For the tops of the ears of corn are the beards; now \

the beards come out joined in an ear of corn, but going on

growing little by little they are separated from one another

bristly and rough. Thus, verily, thus, as to this world's glory

do the evil-minded rich ones rise up. For by a fellowship of

nature they are joined to one another, but going on increasing

they are in turn divided against one another. For one looks

down upon another, and .1 second is inflamed against a third

with the torches of envy; they then who by the swelling of

the mind separate themselves from the: unity of charity, as it

were after the way of beards stand bristling against one

another. What then might I have called the evilminded



Imen beaten out asbeardsfrom th grain inJudgment.

• iM imt ;i kind of 1' ards "l the human

race, who while thev are lifted high againal one another,

but with one consent press hard upon the life of the good,

are indeed divided against themselves, yet with one a<

bear don a the grains 1" neath.

13. At 1 1 1 i > |>r. sent time then the boards spring up on

high, the grains lie hidden; because both the power oi lost

^iii 1

1

re high, and the glorj a\ the Elect does not

appear. The one shew themselves "H' in the high estate of

honours, the others lower themselves in humility. Hut the

time ofwinnowing will arrii e, which is calculate d both to break

the bristling of the beards, and not to bruise the solid grains.

I then the pride of the wicked is broken in pieces, then

the life «>i the Elect is Bhewn to « iew, with \\ bal faultli ssn< ss

it shines bright; in thai while the unrighteous are undone,

b) this verj crushing of the beard it is broughl to pass thai

the grains should appear, which were holden out of sight;

and when the beards arc broken, the whiteness of the grains

i^ made to appear, b< cause upon the wicked falling into ever-

lasting punishments, the righteousness ol the Saints is

manifested, with what truth it is shining whin-. Whence

Man. 3. ton it i^ rightly said by John, Whose/an is in His hand,

and He will throughly purgt His floor, "ml gather His

wheat into the garner : but He will burn up tin' chaff with

unquenchablefire. So h t id >ssed Job mark with what awful

visitation the pride of had men shall he broken, and com'

paring them to beards that perish, let him say. Like the tops

of ears of corn they shall be crushed. Surely because the

bristling <>f the proud is broken 1»\ the Btress of the final

winnowing, whereas now looking down upon the life of the

i it is lifted up. It procet ds;

\
i r. 25. And if ii be not so //"//-, who will convict me of

having lied, and set //>;/ words before Qodt

m l i. It it be not so as he tells, then surely all people are

able t" convict him of falsehood. \\ h\ then is it said. .//"/

if it be nut $o now, who will convict me of having liedf \. e.

whilst we know that, one who is false, it is allowed ani one

to find fault with? Hut if we sift out the sense of the

speaker with i x id questioning, how ri^ht the things are

that he put forth, we speedily discover. For the righteous



The proud >/nt>/ notjudge the words oj the Righteous,

man, though be docs ever Bpeak any thing wrong, eel it is

far from meet thai he should be judged by the unrighteous-

and ill living. Whence the boty man Lowering the pride of

his friends, not cmu it it be bo, but even ' it it be not bo' as

he set forth, is confident that he can never be found lank

with, because assuredly those are able rightly to reprove

things that arc false, who are not taught to do things that

arc false. For the daring of reproof against deceit those

persons lose, who still live on principles of deceit There-

fore he Bays, And if it he not so now, who will convict me
ofhaving lied? As if he said in plain words; 'All things

arc so as I have set forth, but if they were not bo, I could

not a whit be charged home with them by yon; for whilst \e

still give way to your own deceit, ye are not able to find

fiiult with the deceit .it another.''

15. In winch place it is fitly added ; And I" set >//>/ words

before God. For whoever really finds fault with false say-

ings in the true way, in thinking on the things he has heard

and estimating them by the rule of truth ' sets words before

God,' because to himself in the eye of Truth he makes proof

what he should outwardly decree against falsehood. Since

' to set words before God' is with the interior Judge kept in

view to estimate the exterior sayings. Thus the holy man
does not reckon it possible for his ' words to be set before

God 1

by friends behaving with pride. As if he said in plain

terms, ' The things which I utter ye are for this reason

unable to set before the Judge, because by committing sin

ye hide His face from you ?' Which same, however, nothing

hinders from being understood in type of Holy Church as

well, which whilst for her weak members she is found fault

with by the scoffing of heretics, laughs to scorn that same

craftiness of their scoffing, because with (rod it is more

tolerable that a man should be prostrated in weakness and in

ignorance, in conjunction with humility, than that he should

compass high themes with self-exaltation. But forasmuch

as the holy man had Ottered many words against those, who

by transitory power are made proud, and with windy honours

swell themselves out; by his rebuke Bildad the Shuhite

gaining ground has his eyes opened to see with Whom true

power is deposited ; saying,

vol. 11. u



i among AngeU thai work teeming contrarit

\,, •_• Dominion and /eat tore with Him; Whomakeih

16. As thoi wd bimself in plain words; f Hi

I
truli terrifief the hearts of mortals, Wno bj the p

..i His Divine nature trulj possess - lh< se.' I or irhat terror

ihe power "t' man infuse, winch knows not win d it maj

..i of that poweri Now il is rightly said, He

maketh 1 His high places. Because there are many

iliii, riance with themselves below, but thej run

bh in the harmonious fulness of things above, and

i.\ the causing of the interior ]>< ace it is brought i" pass,

thai oftentimes th< things that are without are ordered with-

, in peace. Tims the good, Almighty God is advancing to

merit, when He permits the bad to rage against their life;

and things above are made to tit together in harmony, whilst

those below are thrown into confusion; because in the

heavenly world He i"in> I lis Elect t<> the choirs of the

bj the same means, whereby in the earthly and

lowest scene of things, He bears the practices of lost sinners

opposing I lis behi sts.

17. But herein it is of interest to as to enquire, it' the

highest peace is maintained * in the high places,* what thai is

winch is s :i i,i f< Daniel by the Lngel, / <nn come for thy

d ', but the prince of the kingdom of V< rsia withstood

me one and twenty days: /"it, /«, Michael, one of the chid'

,
.< nun to help me. And a little afterward; And now

hill I return tofight with the prince of the Persians, For

when I was going forth there appeared the princt of the

i,r, eki coming. Whom else then Inn Angels does he call the

( princes' of the nations, thai could have had the power to

resist him as be went forth j Accordingly what peace can

tlnrc be ' iii the high places/ ii ev< d among the Angelical

spirits ihemselvi b also thi i is a conflict of warring carried

ways standing present to the view ol Truth?

Bui tlnre are fixed chargi b of the Angels s< t to

superintend the regulating of the several particular nations,

when the practices of the Bubject peoples deserve the assist-

iding Bpirits against one another, the spirits

i in charge ar said to come against

\ , iii .i
i Daniel is Known
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t<> have been appointed over tin- captives of the Israelitish I

People established in Persia, bul Michael is ascertained t"

be tin' ruler of those who remained in til'' land of .ludaa

from among the same people. And hence it is s.ii<l a little

afterwards to Daniel bj this same Angel; And tliere is none v -- L

(/ml holdeth irith me in ///ew things, but Utchat I, i/ni/r

prince. Concerning whom he sa\s this too which we have

before said, but, /", Michael, one of the chief princes, came
in help tin . Who whereas he is never said ' to he with," hut

to come to help,
1

is plainly seen to he set over thai people

which was held captire in another part. What then is it for

the Angel to say, / <n/i come for thy words, Imi lit,' prince

oj the kingdom <>f Persia withstood me, hut to tell his

doings to those under him ? As it he said in plain terms;
( The claims 1 ofthy p ay< s indeed demand that the 1 i elitish 9 merit*

People should be loosed from the yoke of their captivity, hut

there is still in that same people that which must he purged

by the dominion of the Persians; so that touching the

liberation of that people the prince of Persia should by rights

withstand me, though to thy prayers the tears of those too

who were left in Judaea come in aid.' Whence he subjoins

that too which we said; But, to, Michael, your prince, came
to /ic//> inc. And when he goes forth in order to light against

the prince of the Persians, there appeareth to him the prince

of the Greeks coming towards him. By which eircuuisiance it

is implied that against the Greeks too Judaea had been guilty

of somewhat, on account of whom without a doubt it was thai

lie withstood the rescuing of her. So the Angel hears eflfi C-

tually the prayers ofthe Prophet,but the prime' of Persia with-

stands, because though the lite of the righteous "ue making

supplication already claims the rescue of the People, yet the

life of that same People still withstands, that whereas those

that had been brought into captivity were nol \> t completely

purified, Persia should rightfully have the dominion over

tin in Mill. Michael gives aid, hut the prince ofGreeci coi

to battle, because that lengthened captivity of the People suffer-

ppression might indeed have merited pardon, hut to the

be nefit of their liberation that also stood opposed, which

they had done wrong against the Greeks. Therefore it is

rightly said that th.- Angels come ag ch other, becaus<

2



imgeis can be numbered bu '•'"</, not bjf //inn.

the claim of the nations under them are reciprocall] at oddi

rithoix another. For 1 1 i * lofty Spirits that are princesto those

niii'>ii> never fight in behalf of those thai act unjustly, but

justly judge ami trj their deeds. And when either the guilt

liltlessnesi of each separate nation is brought into the

tie ol the Court Lbove, the ruling Spirit of that nation is

. to hare iron in the conflict or not t<> have iron; the one

identical victorj of .til of whom, however, is the Supreme

Will of their Maker above them, which Will whilst thej evei

have before their eyes, what the} have nol the power they

have ii"i the mind t" obtain. Therefore it is well said,

\\ if> maketh peace in Hie high plact i. h foil

\ : .

".. It i In re n/ii/ number of His soldi* rs

\iii. 18. In ilif cognizance of human reason then is nol any

number of the spirits above, in that it cannot tell how great

i- thai concourse <>f the Invisible I lost, whereof it is said by

1, Daniel, Thousand thousands ministered unto Him t andten

thousand tiinr< ten thousand Hood before linn. The num-

ber of the citizens above is represented as infinite and

definite, in order that that which relatii elj i" < »od is capable

of being numbered maj be shewn relatively i<< man to be

incapable of being numbered. Though it is one thing * to

stand before,
1

and another thing to ' minister to.' For those

Powers st.tml before Sim without a doubt, which never go

forth for the communicating things to men. Hut those

• minister to
1 Him, who come for discharging the offices of

bearers ol tidings
;
yel these same beings also, by the acl of

contemplation, are not w ithdrawn from the interior world. Ami

tuse the) are more in number thai ' minister
1

than those

tint preeminently ' stand before Him,1

the number <»i those

so ' standing in pres< nfce
1

is represented as being definite,

but of those thai ' minister
1 as indefinite.

l!». Now the Angelical spirits « rightlj call 'the soldiers
1

ofGod, because we are not unaware thai those war against the

powers of the air, which same conflicts however thei carry

Mi nol bj labour but by authority ; for whatsoever thing, in

actii osl impure spirits, thej desire tor, 1>\ the aid of

Him Who ruleth all things, th« \ arc equal to. So of this

.mis when our King was born it is written. And tuddenlu
ih,,, was with the <ni<i<l <t multitude of ihe heavenly host.



Man dark in himself, and unclean in his origin. -"•' I

, nto which same heavenlj hosl the number of ihe Elect of Boo«

men too is joined, who by the loft) aspirations ol the mind

alv gel free iron, the bondage of an earthly conversation.

Concerning whom it La said by Paul, No man that warreth

entangleth himself with the affair* of this life. W bich

same though now they be shewn few m number, yet in the

invisible country they reign innumerably many, in that

though by comparison with the evil-minded they are few, yet

in the concourse of then assemblage they cannot be any way

measured. But because the goodness of those Boldiers is set '

arm not by their own powers, but by the inspiration ol -race

from Above, it is rightly added,

A,,,! upon whom doit, >«>t Hi* l ".iht ,irisc '

20. For ' the light' of God is preventing grace, which il it nr.

now of free gift in our heart, assuredly our mind

would remain dim in the darkness oi its sins. And hence it

is added

;

Ver. 4. Can a man be justified being compared with

God' or can he be found clean thai is horn of a woman f

21 This verse is spoken above by blessed Job, and is w.

now repeated in the upbraiding of him; since every just

man ,. jnst by illumination from God, not by comparison

with God. For man's righteousness when compared with

the Maker is unrighteousness, since even although man had

held fast in his own estate of creation, the creature could

never be equalled to the Creator. To which creature how-

soever unto heavier burthens of deficiency, there accrued

sin also, which the serpent bj plotting brought in, and

woman proving frail recommended. Hence now, forasmuch

as man is born bv the agency of woman who is mad, subject

to sin, the frailty of the first guilt is inherited in the offspring

;

and because the branch of the human rare was made rotten

in the root, it does not hold up in the greenness ol its

creation. Hence it is rightly said now. Can a man be

justified being compared with God* or ran he be found

clean that is horn of a woman As if it were expressed in

plain terms, ' Let not man entertain pride against bis ( reator,

let him reflect whence be came hither, and understand what

he is' But observe, there are those that when by the gift ol

the Spirit thev are holpen against the frailty ol their flesh,



thai thim ' "a ih giill not cli an

m U forth in \ irtti. -.

flash out in tin marvel* of miraculous rigi 1, j
t La

in. in w li<» maj paas through life firee from Bin, 10

long .t- h< l.i .u- apou liim flesh <>i corruption. Whei

t further added ;

\ ;. §. Beht td -I'll to the moon, '///'/ it thinetA noti //<»/.

tin- ttart an in*/ pyre in Hit night.

avi What is denoted by ' the moon1

but the whole Church

th rs
1

l>ia the souls of the * \ era]

persons that live rightl) ? who amidst the practice

men, whilst they are conspicuous by rare virtu

thine in the darkni ss of night Whence likewise it

i bj I Viiil to the disciples; imong whom ye nhine like

lights in the world. For that Holy Church is represented

by the designation of* the d n,
1
the Proph< t bears wil

ing, The tun was lifted up. and the moon Hood in her

!
"ii ' the sun 1" ing lifted up, the moon is esta-

blished in her order,' in that on our Lord ascending into the

heavens, Holy Church i* thereupon made strong in the

authoritative function of preaching. \n<l that by the title

stars
1

the Elect are represented, Paul again informs us,

by saying, / ttar dtfferethfrom another eta* in glory.

s.i ' the moon doth nol shine, and the stars are nol clean in

Ih- sight,
1

because neither <l<.ili II »ly Church by her own

power shine forth in bo many miracles, except the gifts of pre-

venting grace fall in showers upon her, nor are the minds ofthe

I

ins thai live rightly clean of the stains of sinful

practices, if thej be judged apart from pitj ; because in the

of th. strict Judgt Bingle individual his own

proneni ruption doth pollute, unless th< I One

ing day by day wipe this away. For the mind of the

Elect Btrives to go forth t<« ih liberty of righteousness, but i-

still bound and tinl with th fetters of frailty, and it longs

ind< ed ]•' rfl ctlj to gi t the l" tt. r "i offences, but so long as

it i- fettered b) the corruption of the flesh, it is tied with the

chains th< u of, - ven when it would not be. Hence therefon

let him collect with what i load of sins the} are born* down,

who 'I. -I. ct to n mi . ii nut even thej entire!}

lh< better of evil doing, who strenuously fight against it.

\'i.i henc( ii laid, Behold even to thi moon, and it



( itnuil man rottenru m, <t worm born J orruption.

shitieth nut, tind lite Stars urc not inire in Hi* sight ; it i

directly added

;

Ver. 6. How much more is man rottenness, and the son of

man <i WOTm '

23. Lb it' it were in plain words; ' It' those eery persona Jtvii.

also cannot be void of contagion, who amidst the darkni -

the present life shim- bright by rirtuous attainments, with

what ,u
r uilt of wickedness are tin y bound, who still live after

the flesh? If those persons cannot be free from sin. who
already walking in the way of heavenly desires, whal they

who still lie under the loads of sinful habits? who whilst they

arc abandoned to the gratifications of their fleshly part, still

bear the yoke of rottenness ? Hence Peter saith; Andif the\\

righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly <in<l

iJw sinner appear? Hence it is Baid by Isaiah, Upon the]

land of My people shall come u/> thorns and briars; how
much more upon all the houses ofjoy in the joyous city.

For by 'the land of His People,' the Lord meaneth the

mind of all ol' the Elect. Upon which He nils of ' thorns

and 1 aiars coming up;
1

because lie sees that not even that

\ery mind is free from the prickles of had habits. But ' the

house of joy in the joyous city" is the mind of the wicked,

which whilst it neglects to regard the punishments that

destined to come, in the gratification of the flesh going awaj

from it-, it. revels in empty mirth. Thus he saith; Upon the

land of Mij people shall come up thorn's and briars, how

m licit more Upon (ill the houses ofjoy in lite joyOUS cilij.

As if He said in plain words; It' evil habits sink low even

the minds of those, who for desire of the heavenly countrv

put themselvi - to pain, what guilty courses are they brought

under, who without any apprehension abandon themselves in

the gratification of the flesh?

j
I But it is a point to be noticed in his discourse how

Bildad observed the order of our en ation ami of our birth, in

that he calls 'man1 not • a worm,1 hut' rottenness,' hut ' the

-.Hi at man" ' a worm." for the first parent of the human

i," not • the -on of man ;" from whom w ]

came forth, was not only ' man," hut ' tin son of man" as

well. Vs then from man springs the son of man, bo from rot-

tenness s|>rim.,r- the worm. vVbenc< man is rightly called



'- v tirongest point comet last.

,. -. but the SOU "• hi. in ' a worm." Fot tli< tn-t

in. in was ' rottenness' not ' a worm.1
in that though by death

j 1 1

.

.

be turned to ' rottenness,
1

yet he did not come by a birth

<>ut ..I rottenness. But he th.it is tin son of man is railed

'
.1 worm,1

because be i- henceforth propagated from the cor-

ruption "i iii"i tal bodies.

25 rherefore because the words of his friends are con-

cluded, blessed Job seta on frith a more penetrating acuu d< --

of the suing, and his words are proportionably strong ai they

the last; seeing that even in the same way ii is the usage

of lawyers, that the argument, by which they beforehand see

that lhe\ are above their ad\ < rsarn IS, the\ reseire tor the

conclusion of the suit. It folio* b;

< . \wi. I, -j. Iini Job answered amd said, Of whom art

limn the helper f whether ofone that is powerlessf or dost

limn siisiiiin tin 1 arm ofhim that it mil strong f

XVIU. 26. To help one that is weak is an act of charity, to wish

to help one that is powerful, of pride; ami so because his

trie nds, whilst bearing the likeness of lien tics, on the plea of

helping God, endeavoured to make a display of their own

wisdom, Bildad is justly found fault with, that it should be

said. Of whom art Hum tin /ii//ni whether of one tlmi is

powerlest or dost thou sustain tin arm qf him thai it >/<>t

strong \- it be said in plain irords; ' While thou settest

thyself to help Bim, under Whose greatness thou dost sink

lO the earth, all the encouragement which thou alibrdest

comes of ostentation, not of pi< t\
.'

"J7. But herein it is requisite to he known, that even God,
Who surelj i- not powerless,

1

we help whilst acting with

> humility. And hence it is said by Paul, For >•< are helpert

oj Qod. For when to bim, whom He doth Himself bj inte-

rior grace pervade, ire bj the voice of exhortation contribute,

this which lie through the Spirit brings to pass within, we
ontwardl) bj the office of the roice do assist, and then only
is ,,iir exhortation brought to completion, when God was in

'*'• "• th« heart, to be aided. Henc< He saith elsewhere; So then

neithet it h* that planteih any thing, neither he thai water-

, ih : hut Ood that giveth the increase. For to ' plant
1 and

' "in r* is to • help,
1

both irhieh will he hut a void ministra-

tion, if m the heart God ' giveth not the increase." But tli' \
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who have high thoughts of their own power of mind, will no1 Boob

be helpers of God with humility; because whilst they reckon

themselves to be of use to God, thej are making themselves

Btrangera to the firuil of usefulness. Ind hence it is said to

the disciples by the voice of Truth, When ye shall haveUka

done all thou things thai are commanded you, say, II e are
"

unprofitable servants, we have done that which nets our duty

to do. It proceeds;

Ver.3. To whom has/ thou given counsel? perchance to

him lh<tt hath not wisdom f

28. To * give counsel to one that is foolish
1

is an office of xix.

charity, to give it to one that is wise, of ostentation ; but to

give it to Wisdom Itself, of wrongmindedness; and because

those who we have said bear the likeness of heretics, by their

mode of speech, were administering to ostentation rather than

to usefulness, it is yet further added rightly against Bildad,

And shewn thine own prudence overmuch.

To one to whom there is right prudence it is not over-

much, because according to Paul's declaration, he seeketh

not to be wise above the degree that he on (//it to be wise.

But to whomsoever there is overmuch prudence, there is not

right prudence. For whilst it is carried beyond due mea-

sure, it is made to turn off on one side or another of offence.

Now they shew their prudence to be ' overmuch,1 who aim

to appear fuller of prudence in comparison of others; whence

it very frequently happens that whilst they have not the art

to be wise in moderation, they even speak things that are

foolish. On account of which circumstance, the actual

excess of prudence is yet further subjoined, that it should be

said,

Ver. 4. Whom wouldest thou have taught ' Was it not

Him Who made the breathwayf

•2!>. By the ' breathway
1 we live, by prudence we are wise. xx.

But it is ours first to live, and afterwards to be imbued with

wisdom; because in order that we have the power to be

wise, it is first brought to pass that we should have being.

He, then, Who bestowed life, the same doubtless gave pru-

dence as well. But because Bildad thought blessed Job

was scourged for sin, that secret judgment of God which he

should have adored in humility, he set himself with over-



mi ipiriU unable to rise n/>.

m oing temerii) i" p uelrate to ihe bottom. And bo thai

rerj < me be pn fern i\ hims< ii before in respect of prudence,

Wli nenl without understanding it be judged.

mis < m< li bimself before in prudt n

Whom I
<l 1 1 1

«

- breathway «»t life, as though h<

wise more than He, the verj Being from Whom be had

i\cn it him that be Bhonld be. But because bl<

Job whilst bearing a type of Holy Church delivered few

things in the rebuking of proud men, who. he was not i.u
r n<>-

rant, bore a liken< sa of heretics, according as he Baid al

/ Ei eason with God; first shewing ilml ye a

forgers oj lies, and followers oj wrong tenets; In- suddenly

lilt- himself up t <
» instruction, ami in opposition t<> the igno-

rance "t the highminded, he opens wide the breadth of his

knowled Baj ing,

\ v In, ih, giants groan under //"

w\. 80. For it wa-> fitting thai by rebuking he should first beat

down tin- swelling of earthly wisdom, and by instruction

afterwards pa-- on t<> words replete with mysteries. Thus

by 'giants/ either apostate Angels, or all proud men may
without objection !» understood. For hence it i> ><ai»l by

tin Prophet, //" -liittl shall //"/ lire, the giants shall n<>i

rise u/> again. For whom does he call
4

the dead
1

saving

sinners, ami u hum does In- <1 signate ' giants
1

savj those, who

ov< i ami above take pride in Bin. Now tin- former do ' ma
live,

1

because bj Binning they have forfeited the hie of ti^h-

n ousneas; ihese latter too ' cannot ris • np again
1

after di ath,

iuse, an r their ti • ; being swoln with pride, they

do not havi recourse t" the remedies ot penitence. Hence

it i- written again, ///'• >h<di that wandereth md of the wag
muli rstanding shall remain m the congregation of the

dead. For whosoever forsakes the waj of righteousm

whose miinl.. r doee be join bimself, Baving t<> tin number of

the proud Bpiritsi \"\\ it is well Baid in opposition t<> the

high-minded, /.", the giants groan under the waters* As it it

wi i'
i xpressed in plain speech ;

' Wh in fore on thi

knowledge should man lie proud, when the abyss of igno-

bottom tin \cr\ proudest «'i the spirits <>i

the \

81. But ii l'\ in- name ol 'the giants
1

tin powerful ones
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of this world arc denoted, in * the waters' ire may have the Boom
\ v i i

multitudes represented, as John beareth witness, who Baith, -

Tin' waters, which limit seest, are peoples, Now against

him that is filled with pride it is well spoken; ho, the giants

groan under the waters; because all that are high and lifted

up, while in this life they long to attain the highest pitch of

honours, groan under the burthens of peoples. For in pro-j

portion a> a man is the higher lifted up here, he is burthened

w itii so much the heavier cares. And to those rery same

people in mind and thoughts he is put under, whom in

dignity he is put over. And by these words it is u,ll shewn

in brief that all pride lies prostrat on the ground by the

mere ad by which it liiis itself up on high, s i as to be the

iffectually bowed down beneath all things from th<

same cause, that it would lain he set above all. For man

when he is lifted up in high stations, hears so many in

auratx r over him, as he rules persons put beneath him.

lint those, that are associated with such persons, arc by

fellowship in their labour themselves also weighed to the

ground. For together with them they likewise bear the

toilsomeness of the burthen, whilst along with them they go

alter the gloriousness of the honour. Bence whereas he

said, Lo
t

the ijianls groan under the waters; he directly

added
;

And they thai dwell along with (hem.

•')-'. As though he said; ' Equally with them do they wii.

groan,
1 who by taking delight art associated to their glory.

Now the wry employment of' worldly dignities is borne down

with readier rices in proportion as it is charged with heavier

i .11 s. For would that the mind of man even at rest might

be able t" see and eschew sins ! And so because be Ban

that the longed for heights of affairs cannot he administered

without sins, and because it is not hidden from the wrath of

God, whatsoever is committed of an unlawful kind, he iitl\

subjoined in pursuance;

Vet. i;. Hill is naked before Him, and destruction hath

mi covering.

33. Which Bam haul likewise Baith, llni nil things an xxiii.

naked and opened unto His eyes* \\\n 1>\ the title of* heir lllk '

and " perdition' h« denoted the devil and all tin associates of



<hii God />n(y tolid food \n the void >• fa re Satan du > It.

In- condemnation; but Who thai One is before whom* hell

.,
"

is naked,
1

be km i on « ith telling
;

\ , . 7. //' Uretcheth out the mirth over tin' empty place.

wiv. 84, |', V the title of the ' north,
1

in Holy Writ the deril if

i (.. be di signati d, rho with the thought ti» bind np th»-

beartf <»i 1 1
«

- nations wiih the iciness of insensibility, said,

i-. 14, / will til alto upon tht mount of the Covenant) in the tide*

of the north. \nd be is* stretched over the emptj place,
1

because he has possession of those hearts, thai arc nol filled

wiih th( i tlic love of God. Yet is it competenl to

Almightj God, that even those vessels of the devil, empty

ofeverj virtue, He may fill with the gift of Hi- grace, and

deposit tin- solid substance of Divine fear in those persona,

whom He does nol see Btablished by any conduct of righ-

teousness. 1 1' nee n is fitlj added
;

And hangeth the earth upon nothing.

\w. :{.'). For what is denoted by the title ot * earth,
1 saving

Holy Church; who, whilst she receives the words of preach-

ing, renders bacl the fruit of good works? Whereof it is

Deot said 1>\ M -. Lei tl"- earth hear the wordt out ofmy lipt.

'lei my tpeeeh m lookedfor like the rain. And what hut the

red gentile peoples arc denoted bj ' nothing,
1

of whom it

is Bpoken by the Prophet, All nation* before Him are at

nothing) <iml they are counted to Him let* than nothing.

In thai ' nothing,
1 then, is ' the earth hung suspended,

1 which

before, being a void place, was occupied by the 'north;
1

luse thus.' hearts of the Gentiles became filled with the

love "i God, which had been aforetime weighed down by

a deadnesa >( the devil. But it maj be that both bj this

1 1 1

1

1
> t \ place,

1

the infidelity of Judasa is denoted, and by
1 the earth,

1 as we said, the propagation of Holy Church.

Thus let the h<>]\ man look at the fall of Judaea in her

1
»

• riahing, and espy the prii ileges of the gentile world brought

bacli to pardon, and let him say, II, Uretcheth out the

I* over the empty placet "'"! hangeth the earth upon

nothing. For because the hearts of the Gentiles, being void

ot faith, wi re made subject to the devil, ' He Btretched the

north over the empty place;
1 and because, there being no

in. in- forthcoming, (as it is said, For nullum/ shall Them
' '$avt them, npontln Gentiles the Lord founded His Church,
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which same Gentiles are by the Prophet called
k

nothing,
1

in

pursuing the Bubject he rightly adds, And hangeth the earth
N

upon nothing. Now in what order this thing was done, he

continues in subjoining \\ it li wonderful method. For he saith,

\ i r.
s

. I h bindetti up the waters in hie thick clouds, thai

they should not hurstforth alike beneath.

36. For what does he call ' the waters' in this place bnl xwi.
knowledge; what ' clouds' but the Preachers? For that in

Holy Writ ' water
1 may sometimes be a term nsed lor know-

ledge, we have been taught by Solomon bearing witness to

it. wlio says, J%e words of a //nut's mouth are as deep Pror.

waters, and tin- well-spring of wisdom as a flowing /no,,/,-.
18

'
4 '

That, by water knowledge is denoted, the Prophet David

hears witness, saying, Dark water hi clouds of the sky, i.e. i'-- 18,

secret knowledge in the Prophets, who before the Advent of

the Lord, whilst, pregnant with secret sacraments, they were

bearing in them boundless mysteries, to the eyes of beholders

had their meaning obscured. But by the name of clouds,
1

what else is denoted in this passage but the holy Preachers,

i. e. the Apostles, who being dispatched in every direction

through the regions of the world, both knew how to shower in

word-;, and to Hash forth 1 in miracles? Whom the Prophet '
,
'" nj '< -

Isaiah beholding long before, said, Who are these that fly]

as clouds ' Thus because this man, filled with the spirit of

prophecy, in this utterance of his voice longs that for the

praise of God the rise of Holy Church may commence, he

betakes himself to tell the order of her rise from the preaching

of the Apostles, who took the greatest pains to preach to

uninstructed people what was plain and comprehensible, not

what was high and arduous. For holy knowledge, which is

here set forth by the title of water, if in the same way that

they drew it from the heart, so they poured it forth from the

lips, by the immensity thereof they would overwhelm rather

than water their hearers. Hence his knowledge being un-

bound within, that it should not burst forth alike beneath, in

nourishing his hearers with the dropping of words, that

•
( loud

1 -pake, saying, Ami J brethren could />>>/ speak unto- Cor.

you as unto spiritual, out as u/>i<> carnal, < ven as unto habes '

in Christ. I have fed you with milk and not with meat.

For who could have borne it if he that was caught up to the



< 'tut? taught tht ii,<iL notfrom earthy nor toofan off.

third heaven, thai was caught into paradise, even hearing

unutterable words, which it was not permitted to man to

ik, had open* d such unbounded depths of eel

knowledge? or what hearer's power would he not overwhelm,

if all that he might have been able to draw within, as tar as

ne of flesh may suffice, overflowing without the mighty

flood of tins water had poured forth f

Bui that aninstructed hearers might be comforted m>t

by an inundation of knowledge, l>ut by the tempered dropping

ol preaching, God tieth up the waters in the clouds, that

they may not burst forth alike beneath. Because He
tempers the preaching <>f the teachers, that bo 1 1 i * - infirmity

of the hearers, being nourished by the dew of the things

spoken, may be made Btrong. Which is well described in

the Gospel bj a mystir.il mode <>f representation, when it is

i.uk. :.. said, Jesus entered into the /""if of Peter, and prayed him
Hull he WOUld llintsf mil a Hi lie frmn the land; ('//</ he sal

down thus, mill taught /In people, Bj Peter's ship what

.Is, iv denoted hut the ('lunch committed to Peter! ami

that the Lord ma) preach to tin- crowds Mucking together

mit of this ship, Mr orders it to 1" ' thrust out a little from

the land.' Which Bame he neither bids to be carried into

the deep, and yi 1 does hid that it he thrust out from the

land, signifying, surely, that to uninstructed people His

preachers ought not to preach cither what is too deep relating

to the heavenly world, nor yet what is earthly. Ami s ( ,

1 wati r is hound up in the clouds,' hecausc the knowledge of

the Preach* rs, sp< aking to the minds of the frail, is forbidden

to teach ;i*- much as it is aide to

38. Since, lor the most part, il the heart of the hearers is

spoilt by the vastness of the utterance, the tongue of the

persona teaching is mulcted in the damage of indiscretion.

W hence it is written ; And ifa man shall ,,/>, ?i ,, cistern, ta-

il a mini shaU dig a pit uml not cover it, and an <>* or an
ass fall therein, the owner oj the pit shall male ii good.

For what i it ' to open a cistern,
1

saving with Btrong under-

standing to penetrate the mysteries of Holy Writ? And
what is understood bj an • ox1 ami an ' ass,

1

viz. a clean and

an uncli an animal, Bave everj believer and unbeliever! \e-

lingly, let him that ' digg< ih a cistern cover it, lest an ox
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or .ui ass tumble headlong therein,' i. e. let him, who already l!f "

\ 1

1

makes out dee]) things iu Holy Writ, by silence cover over

liis lofty perceptions before those that do not reach that

compass, lest by a stnmbling-blocli to the soul he kill either

the believing little one. or the unbelieving, who might have

been led to believe. For upon the death of the beasts ol

burthen there are damages due, plainly because he is con-

victed of having done that, whereby he is held a debtor for

the exercising of penance'. Accordingly, ' the cistern must

be covered,' in thai before little minds, deep knowledge

requires to be veiled, lest by the same cause that the heart

of the teachers is lifted up to the highest things, the infirmitj

ol" the learer fall away to the lowest. Accordingly let it be

said with justice. He bindeth up the waters in His clouds^

tlml Ui< ij should not burst forth alike beneath. For ' the

waters would burst forth alike,' if, in th • presence of weal

hearers, the knowledge came forth from the lips of the speaker

as great as it is, if all the whole fulness of preaching poured

itseb out at once, and reserved nought to itself together with

those making progress. For it is fitting that he that preaches

should have an eve to the measure of him that hears him, so

that the preaching itself may grow with his hearers' stages ot

growth. For so does it behove every single preacher to do,

as it is dealt with himself from heaven ; never to tell to the

weak all that he has the perception of, because he himself

too, so long as by flesh of mortality he is weak, does not

perceive all those things that belong to heaven. And there-

fore he ought not to preach to the ignorant as much as he ifl

acquainted with, because even he himself, touching heavenly

mysteries, cannot have his eyes open to see how great they

are. For hence it is that Paul the Apostle, after he was

admitted to the mysteries of heaven, saith, For now we 8661 Cor.

through a glass darkly » but then face to face. And hence 13,12,

it here follows in continuation
;

Vcr. !). He holdeth hoc/,- the face of His Throne, and

spreadeth His cloud upon it.

Some editions add, ' For whs so, words soul or an unclean be
when 1m- cometh to deep streams of taken in mischief.' This i

b not before hardly found in any Bias, and
the brutish hearts of Ins hearers, is to have been introduced into the text
held bound to a penalty, if through his from the margin. Ben.



; Qod ' witkkoldeth tkt fact of Hit Throne* at present.

-' In the face there i^ wool i>> be shewn forth ac.piaint-

anceship. Thai ' the bee of His Throne is held back,
1

in

\wn. ,n:it hv " s '" ,,|is hie the gloriousness of His kingdom in do!

perceived, bo i it as it is bad within; 'upon which the

cloud
1

i- rightlj said to 1>. stretched;
1

because ili.it glory

of the heavenly kingdom i^ nol seen Midi as it is. For the

corruptible body preueth down the goal; ,u,d //,, earth*
t<il» maele weigheth down the mind Unit muteth upon manu
thingg. And so against seeing n we are besprinkled with a

mist, for we are darkened by the mere <1< >u<lin, - s «,i' qui
ignorance. Whence it is rightly s.,j,i by the Psalmist,

\nd darkneu was under Hu feet; and He rode abou the

Cherubim, and did Jtys He did ftu above the wing* of the
wind: ll>- mad, darkneu Hu secret place. For there is
1 darkness to Him under His feet,' in that by those beneath
He is not Been in that brightness, wherewith II. exercises
dominion among those above. For He 'rode above the
( !hi ml. nn. and did flj

;' since the 'Cherubim' is a term used
for the fulness ..f knowledge. By consequence be is said

above the fulness ..t knowledge t<> have ' ridden, and to have
flown,' because the loftiness of His Majesty there is no
knowledge doth compass. 'He did fly,' because II.- trans-

ported Himself on high, for from the reach of our under-
standing. ' He did fly above the ivings of the wind; because
He transcended the knowledge of souls. II,' made darkness
l "" His secret place, because whereas we are dimmed with
the mists of our infirmity, 1»\ virtue of .nn- ignorance II.' is

hidden from US, th.it lie should n.»t be seen hv us now in

eternal and interior Brightness. Hence in the Song of Songs
-..ds,, k is said to 1 1 mi l,\ the Spouse, Escape, my Beloved,
escape. ' It escapes hn'». say, as ..inn .is thai does nol
occur to ..in- minds which we wish t<» remember. It .scapes
us; we say, when that which u r wish we do not retain
in ..in- recollection. So Holy Church, ait. a that she sets
i. .rth the Death and Resurrection and Ascension of our
Lord, cries out to Him, full of the Spirit of Prophecy,
1 '/"• ""/ Bek ipe. As though she said; - Thou
1 1mI "' made bj the flesh comprehensible, do Thou bj Thy
Divine Nature transcend the comprehension of our percep-
tion, and in Thine --wo s.ii nn, ain u. U s Incomprehensible.'
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And so He ' holdeth back the face of I lis throne,
1

because

He hideth the power of llis Majesty from mortal 1>< in

10. Bui it' we render His ' throne
1

the Angelica] Powers,

for mi these same Powers ll«' sitteth enthroned as on a royal

scat. He keeps back the lace of I lis Tim air' from as, because

so long as we have our subsistence in tins mortal flesh, what

and how wonderful those ministrations of the Angels arc we

do not perceive. ' And He spreadeth His cloud upon it'

assur, dl\ because He both lifts up our heart for making

search, and yel it IS brought I" pass b\ a secret mode of

control, that by the very endlessness of its searching it is kept

back. Whence it is written. The deep uttered its voice at the Hab. 3,

loftiness of its imagining. For the mind of man is forced to

cry out in admiration, when, in loftiness of survey, it is

straitened in its searchings by the very act by which it is

enlarged. Or, surely, because we are ourselves the ' throne'

of God, He is said not unjustly to ' keep back the face of

Ili^ throne,' when our knowledge is prevented advancing to

things of a higher range. Upon which same throne God is

said ' to spread His cloud,' because remaining Himself

invisible, He puts forth secret judgments upon us, that at

once a thing should be done in prominency, that we should be

able to see, and yet the origin of the deed be bidden in con-

cealment, so that the reason wherefore it be done, we should

nee Is not know. Hence too it is fitly added;

Ver. 11. He hath compassed the waters with bounds, until

the U'j/it and darkness come to an end.

41. Because very often in Holy Writ, as we said above, bj xxviii.

thename of waters' peoples are denoted; the Lord compasseth

the waters with bounds; because I [e so tempers the knowledge

of mankind that until the successions of the chan^m-
pass away, it cannot perfectly attain to the knowledge of the

Interior Brightness. But if by the name of' light' we under-

stand the righteous, and by the designation of ' darkness
1

sinners; (and hence Paul saitb, For ye were sometimes "Eph. 5,

darkness, but now are ye light,) there is nothing to hinder
8 '

this -.unc thing that we said being understood, ' that the

Ct knowledge of eternity is vouchsafed to no one, until

the course of the righteous and of the unrighteous is bronghl

to an end.' But because it is not wonderful that carnal

people know nothing of things above, the holy man lifts

VOL. II. x



Even they thai <i>. ' PiUari trembl* G

M, himself up in astonishment at that same Divine power, and—— considers thai it surpasses tin- very knowledge <>l Ang» K and
Mtst. '

perfect m< u as well, saj 11

Thepiltars qf heaven tremble, and are astonished at hit

wix. 42. What else does he call ' the pillars of heaven
1

but tin-

bolj Angels, or the principal preachers of the Church, over

whom in the heavenly world the whole structure <>f the

spiritual edifice increasing arose, as I [olj Scripture elsewhere

witness, saving, Him that overcometh will I make <>

pillar in tli' 1 temple (ifmy Qod. For whoever is established

firmly bj a right purpose of mind in the work of God,

up as a pillar in the structure of the spiritual edifice; thai

I >» in^r placed in this temple, which is the Church, he should

be both for usefulness and ornament Hm Job calls those
1

pillars «>l heaven1 whom the Apostle calls v

pillars
1

<>f the

6*1.9, Church, saying, Peter, and Jam John, which seemed
in be pillars, gave ih>- t/n- right hand.

L8. We in;i\ also not inappropriately inn rpret the 'pillars

i.t heaven1

the Churches themselves, which being many in

iiiiiiitx 1, constitute one Catholic Church spread over the

whole face of the earthi Hence too the Apostle John writes

to the seven Churches, meaning to denote the one Catholic

Church replenished with the Spirit <>i sevenfold grace, and

re know that Solomon said <>f the Lord, Wisdom hath

builded her house, she /i"(/i hnni out her seven pillars. And
utme, t ake known that it \\;is «»!' the sev< a Churi hes

ho had Bpoken that, in going on a dulously introduced the

Sacraments themselves too, saying, •s
'

/"- hath hillnl

her sacrifices, she hath mingled her wine, she hath alt

forth her table; she Imth sent forth her m lidens, that they

may cry to the citadel and to the walls of the city. //' <nu/

be a little one, let l-im come to un . I or the Lord ' killed

the sacrifices' b) offering Himself <>n <>iu- behalf. He
mingled the wine,' blending 1 he cup of His pn c< pis

from the bistorica] narration and the spiritual signification.

Whe it is elsewhere written, Fot is the hand of the I

u a cup, and the wine is red; it is full of mixture.

And II. - 1 forth His table,' i.e. H0I3 Writ, which with

the bread ol the word refreshes us when we are wearied, and



Wisdomfor the humble. FearbefUsboth men and Angels. 907

come to Him away from the burthens of the world, and i>\

its effect of refreshing strengthens us against our adversaries.

Whence t"<> it is elsewhere said by the Church; Thoui

preparest a table before me
}
against them that trouble mt

H< ' sent forth I i i ^ maidens,' i. e. the bouIs of the Apostles,

being in their actual beginning infirm 1
, 'that they mi^ht i ,. ...

cry to the citadel and the walls of the city;' in tint whilstJ J called

they tell of the interior life, they lilt us up to the high walls maMmi,

of the Citj Above, which same walls, surely, except any be ",',',,'!".,

humble they do not ascend. Whence it is there added byB. i.§.

that same Wisdom; Ifany be <t Utile <>n<\ let him come unto* '.

11#

'

Me. As if she said in plain terms; * Whosoever accounts

himself great in his own ey< s, contracts the avenue of his

approach unto Me; for there is a loftier reaching unto Me in

proportion as the mind of each one is in himself the more

truly abased.
1

44. But with whatever degree of goodness a man may be

advanced, with whatever knowledge he may he made to grow,

he cannot fathom to the bottom, what a governance ofjudg-

ments the Lord rules us with. Therefore let him say, The

pillars of heaven tremble, and arc astonished at his nod ;

because in most things not those even are able to reach the

lofty height of His will, who whilst announcing see the re-

wards of that will. Which, as we said above, there is nothing

hinders being interpreted of the Holy Angels as well; because

the very Powers of the heavenly world themselves, which

behold Him without ceasing, in that very contemplation of

theirs are made to tremble. But that that should not be a

trembling of woe to them, it is one not of tear, but of admira-

tion. Now because he had brought in how gnat the conster-

nation of his wonderment was, he now relates the order of our

salvation. It follows;

Ver. 12. In His might the seas are suddenly gathered

together, and His wisdom hath struck the proud one.

45. What else is denoted by the title of r ive the NXX

present world, wherein the hearts of men Beeking after

earthly things swell with the diverse billows of the thoughts?

which Bame being stirred up by the exaltation of pride, whilst

with cross sway thej thwart one another, do ,,s with con-

fronting waters dash tin nisei ther. But henceforth

x 2



- <, undeth s,,{ t u, /u, wudotrti not men form

w • D tfl ur gathered together in His might,
1 because on

ih Lord beioR made Incarnate, the discordant hearts of
I Kill II.

worldlj men believe in agreement I [encefortb Pt U i
' walks

on the - use t>> the preachers of Christ, these once

swelling hearts are by lowly hearing bowed down t<> the

earth, so that in tin' Gospel too it justly represented the

tli Dess "i this world, that tin- Btormy water of the m a, its

Uing being forced down, iras trodden by the feet of the

!
\ in what manner that was done is disclosed, when

it is said, His wisdom hath struck the proud one.

Hi. Who else is here called ' proud,' Baring he who said,

.. / will ibove tli'' height of ///<• clouds, I will be like

f//c Most High; and concerning whom it is spoken by the

;.. voice of God, Who is made that If shouldfear none, "ml
''

himself is king over all the sons qf pride. Willi reference

to whom moreover the prophet David agrees with this

ut. nee, saying, Thou hast abased the proud num. like "if

'"• wounded. Bui though to the Bimple nature of Deity it is

not one thing t<> he, and another thing to be wise, nor one

thing to he wise, and another to he Btrong, forasmuch as the

Btrengtli is identically the same that the wisdom, ami the

wisdom that the essence of the Deitj is, yel I consider it a

thing to he regarded with lively attention, thai this man

being filled with the prophetic spirit, chose to describe the

proud devil as stricken by ' the wisdom* rather than the p

of God For he saith not,' Ilis might,' but, ' His wisdom

hath Btruck tin- proud one/ I or. as we have said, although

by righl of simple Nature, the Might of God is the Wisdom

ofGod, vet as to the appearance, the Lord 01 ercame the devil,

not b\ power, but by reason; lor the devil himself, by over-

throwing ns in that root of our first parent, as it were right-

fully held man under his thraldom, who w hilsi he was created

with tree will, yielded consent to him. when he prompted

what v. g unjust. For when created to life in the freedom of

his own will, he w.i> of his ..wn accord mule the debtor to

ill. Thert fore BUCh a
I

-ion was i< ( be done away ;

hm : ifice it could not be done awa) \ sacrifice

ought after, bul what sacrifice could he found

I or neither was il just that for

hould he slam sacrifices of brute beasts



Satan*s pride beaten down by >>>// Lord as Man.

Whence the Apostle says, // was (here/on xry that

the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with '•

///r.sr; hut ///r /i,<i rri, hj t/li/U/s t/imisrlrrs with betti i

///a/I these. And so if brute creatures <>n behalf of a rational

animal, i. e. in the stead of man, were DOl proportionate

victims, a man was to be Bough! out, who Bhould be offered

for men, that for a reasoning being committing Bin there

might be offered a reasoning victim. Bui what of the fact,

that a man without sin could nol be found: And the victim

offered in our stead, when could it cleanse as from sin, if the

actual victim itself was not without Bin's contagion ? Since

it being defiled could never have cleansed the defiled.

Therefore that it might be a rational victim, Man was to be

offered, but that it might cleanse man from his sins, Man and

that Man without sin. But who might there !"• man withoul

sin, if he was descended from a combination in sin: There-

upon in our behalf the Son of God came into the womb of

the Virgin; there for our sakes He was made Man. Nature,

not sin, was assumed by Mini. He offered a sacrifice in our

behalf, He set forth His own Body in behalf of sinners, a

victim void of sin, that both by human nature He might be

capable of dying, and by righteousness be capable of

purifying. This One, then, when the ancient enemy saw

after the Baptism, then directly fell upon Him with tempta-

tions, and by diverse avenues strove to insinuate hints. If into

His interior; he was overcome and laid prostrate by the D

sinlessness of His unconquerable mind.

47. But because to the interior his Btrenglh did not

reach, he betook himself to His outward man, that

because he was subdued by the prowess of the bouI, Him,

Whom he had not the power to deceive by temptation,

he might at all events by the death of the flesh seem to

vanquish. And, as it has been said before us. he had leave

granted to him against that, which the Mediator had taken

from us mortals. But where he had power t<> do something,

there he was vanquished utterly on every side; and from the

Same cause that he obtained the power outwardly to kill the

flesh of the Lord, his interior power, whereby he held us

fast, was killed. For he was himself vanquished within.

whilst in seeming he vanquished without: and he, who of



310 '//// mystic ' Heavens* otet their adorning to the Spirit.

held us the debtors of death, ol right l<»st in us the
i <

right of death; because by means of his ministers, he sought

for the flesh "f Him to be done t" death, in Whom he found

do whit of the debt of sin. Tims our Lord did in our behalf

paj d( iih not due, thai d< ath due might not injure as; and so

ii i- well said, ind His wisdom hath struck the proud one;

itise our old enemj bj the exct bs of his presumption lost

:i him, irhom by the Ian of wicked persuasion b I

possession of; and whilst he audaciously went after Him, in

Whom there was nought at his command, bj right he lost

him, whom lir as it were justly held bound. Therefore he

was stricken by wisdom,' and not by power, in that while

he is let loose for the tempting God, he is unfastened from

ing man; bo that him that was under him, he should

lose by the Bame act, whereby he had ventured to come t<>

an encounter with Him, Who is over him. But npon the

Lord being killed in the flesh, what gloriousness of powers

came npon his Preachers is related, when it is added,

\ er. 18. His Spirit garnished the heom us.

\wi. |v what • heavens,
1

saving those concerning whom it is

I'-.r.M. written, The heavens are telling the glory ofGodf Which
1 heavens I lis Spirit garnished' then, when It

k

filled
1

them.

Which we have l< arnt by Luke's relating, who saith, Suddenly

there canu <> sound from heaven, as oj a rushing mighty

wind, and it Jilted all the house where they were sittings

and then <//>/ eared unto them cloven tongues like as ofjire,

and ii sut upon each ofthem: and they were nil filled nilJi

the /In/if Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues as

the Spirit gave them utterance. From Him, then, they

received the adornments of prowess, whom an exceeding

disfigurement of feaz before had possession of Forwe know

that first one of the Apostles, i. e. <>f the ' heavens,
1 how

often, before the grace of the Holy Spirit was vouchsafed,

whilst he feared t<» die, he denied ' the Life;
1 who not by

punishmi nts, not by inflictions, not by the dreadful power of

anj one, bnt by the simple interrogation <>i a single slave,

was brought to the ground. \nd truly that that slave the

st. rner n \ might not exhibit as an object to cause alarm, it

was bj a maidservant putting the question that he was tried.

o, that the weakness of such b sex, b) the lowness of bet



Glory qf the Apostles after Pentecost. -<ll

office as well might be made contemptible, he was questioned Booi

ii<»t by a maidservanl only, but l>v a maidservant keeper of- -

j,
,' .-i •, , , ,

Johnl8.
iiw aoor. Bee bow contemptible the person is that is Bought 17.

out foi the purpose of trying him, that it might be plainly

brought ti> light, what excessive weakness <>f fear possessed

him, who even before the voice of a maidservant of the door

could not stand fast

49. But this one a little before so full of affright, what

after the Coming of the Holy Spirit he became, let us now
see. Sualy we have learnt by Luke's attesting it, with what

an authoritativeness he preached the Lord, in opposition to

the priests and rulers. For when upon a miracle being

wrought inquiry had arisen, and the rulers from among the

priests, the elders, and the scribes laid their hands together in

the persecution of the Apostles, Betting those persons in the

midst, they busied themselves to ask in what power they had

wrought the miracle. Unto whom Peter being Idled with

the Holy Spirit spake, Ye rulers qf the people and ciders; Acts 4,

if we be this day examined of the died dune t<> the impotent*'*10'

man, by what means lie is made whole; be il known unto

you nil, and t<> all the people of Israel, that by the Name of
Jesus Christ qfNazareth, Whom ye crucified. Whom God
raised from the dead, even by Him doth this man stand

here before you whole. And when the rage of tin persecutors

against this grew to a head, and the priests and rulers forbade

those nun to preach Jesus, with what independent power

Peter rose in height against the wrath of the rulers, is made
plain, when it is there added directly, But Peter andthev.19.

Apostles answered and said unto them, It is right to obey

God rather than man. But when the commands of those

withstanding did not repress the influence of the persons

preaching, it comes to scourges. For it is added, Ami when Arts 5

the chiefpriests had beaten them, they commandt d that they UK

should not speak in the Same of Jesus, and let them go.

But that the prowess of the Apostles not even scourges had

power to restrain, is openly shewn, when it is immediately

introduced next, And they departedfrom the presence of the

council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer

shame fur the Same of Jesus. And immediately even after

the rejoicing of their scourges what they did we have pointed



US / Saint* ad rued by tin Spirit with sundry Otfts.

• •ui; \nd daily in thi templet and in every house, they <

»/.-/ /./ teach and to preach Jesus < hrist. Mark, thai n
HVgT.

little while before full oi fears, boh Bpeaka with ton

flaahea forth with miracles, with free voice rebukes On-

unbelief ol the priests and rulers, givea to the real for the

pri ichii f J iuj an example of independence. That he

should not speak iu 1 1
1
^ Name, he ia reatrained by scourg-

and yel ia nol withheld. Be - ta at nought the

tea of those that scourged him, who .1 little while back

had dreadi '1 the words <>i those thai questioned him. And

he that when asked a question Bhrunk in consternation

iii.ui the powers ol a maidservant, when beaten with th< I

icK the powers of the rulers. For being henceforth

blished by the efficacy of the Holy Spirit, the heights

..i" this world he trod down with the heel <>f liberty, that he

should siv that thai was low down on the earth, whatever

it u.is tint swelled high against the grace of the Creator.

50. I bi - .in- the "in. urn ins of the heavens, these are the

gifts of tin- Spirit, thai are used t" be manifested by divers

powers, which as divided by the bestowal of secret distri-

bution Paul reckons up, saying, For to one is given by the

Spirit the n ord oj a isdom : t<> another the word ofknowU dge

by tin tame Spirit; /<> anothet faith by the tame Spirit; to

another the gifts of healing by the tame Spirit; to another

()<• working "f miracles; /<> another prophecy; /<> another

discerning oj spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues;

/ another ///• interpretation <>/ tongues. Ml which directly

afterwarda including mini'' bj a general statement he says,

But all these worketh thai <ai, and the self-same Spirit,

i/n iding /<- '" ry man severally at He <> ill. Oi these ' heat ena
1

too it i-, said in the Psalm, By th< hand ofthe Lord wen //"

heavens set fast. Of these ornaments <>i the Spirit also it is

added, //"/ </// //"• /"-" i r ofthem by the Spirit ofHis mouth.

Th. refore it is w.ii said, His Spirit haih garnished the

heavens; because tin- holy Preachera, except the] received

the gifts of the Paraclete, that were promised t" them, would

not hare shone with any comeliness of might But because

when ii"- Holy Apostles were beautified with the grace of

the gifta ol rirtue, the preachingof life gained ground againat

the hearts ot unbelievers, and our old eneny being i apelled



Su/ti/i lurks like <t serpent in the wicked heart, 318

bv the voices "I the preachers, abandoned ihe minds of the Booi

unl)clic\ ( rs, which be had close beset; after the ornaments of- .

the heavens it is fitl\ subjoined

;

And by the midwifery oj His hand il ^ rpt nt it

broughtforth.

51. For who is described 1»\ the designation of the ' ser- wxii.

pent,' lmt <>ur old enemy, at once slipperj and crooked, who

for the deceiving of man spake with the mouth of a Berpent

.

:

Of whom it is Baid by the Prophet, Leviathan the bar-ser- i-.jr.i.

pentj the crooked onei who was for this reason allowed to

speak with the mouth of a Berpent, thai by that verj vessel

of his in in might learn what he was that dwell within. For

a serpent is not only crooked but slippery as well; and bo

because he stood not in the uprightness of truth, he entered

into a crooked animal, and because if to his first suggestion

resistance be not made in a moment whilst it is not per-

ceived lie slips in entire into the interior of the heart, he

made Bpeecfa to man by a slippery animal. Now ' the dens'

of this serpent were the hearts of wicked men. Which same

because he drew on to his own depravity, he as it were

rested in the dwelling place of them. But ' by the midwifery

of the Lord's hand, the crooked serpent is driven out of his

own dens,' in that whilst the Divine grace heals us, he that

had held possession of us, our old enemy, is cast out of ns,

as Truth Incarnate says, Now shall th<- prince of this worldJohni*,

be cast out. Hence all the Saints now already he does not

possess by holding, but persecutes by trying. For because

he does not reign in them within, he fights against th< m
without, and because he lias lost his dominion in the inte-

rior, he sets on foot wars in the exterior. For him That One

drove forth from the carnal hearts of men. Who for the sake

of men came to the State of Incarnation; and when as He
took seisin of the hearts of unbelievers, He as it were put

His band to the dens of the serpent Whence it is rightly

said by the Prophet: Ami ///> sucking child si, nil play mi is. n,

the hole '.'I' the asp, "ml the weaned child shall /mi hts hand
' '

'

on tin' cockatrice* den. They shall not hurl nor destroy in

all My Holy Mountain. For whom does he call ' the sucking

child,' or 'the weaned child,* saving the Lord: And what

did In d note by 'the hole of the asp,' and ' the cockatrice



(14 O I ' \ Sata rom his dwelling m man,

laving ili>- hearts <>i nicked men? Because "in <>ld

my, whereas he gal hiinsell whollj into lh< iiii_.

iked serpent in his own hole, he gathered and wound

iij. tin- coils ,.! his craftiness; whom he I > «
» 1 1 1 deaig

with the title "i ' asp
1

.1- covertly ravening, and "t ' cock-

atrice
1

.is openlj wounding. And so the Lord 'put His

hand npon the hole "i the asp and th< cockatric< ,' wh< a II

took seisin "t the hearts o( the wicked hy Divine power.

And ili< asji ;iinl the cockatrice, 1" ing m i/< d, i. e. the devil,

he drea awaj therefrom .1 captive, that 'in Hi 1
* Holy

Mountain,
1 which is 1 1 1

*
• Church, he might not ' harm1

lli^

I
1 ct belie* < rs.

Tims it is hence said in the Song of Songs, on the coming

Cut 4, of the Spouse; Thou shall be crowned from tic- top "f
Aiit'iiKi, from (In- />>/< "/' s/,,nir and Hermon, from the

linns' dens. For what else is denoted bj the t i 1 1 •
• of the

lnuis hut the devils, which rage against us with the furj «'f

the deadliest crueltj : Ami because the ann< re are call

faith, whose hearts were once 4
the dens "i lions,' when by

their confession the Lord is believed t<> have overcome

death, it is as n He wen 'crowned from the lions
1

dens.'

I .1 crown is the recompense of victory. So often thi do

th< faithful "il< r a crown n> Him, asthej confess that 1 1< has

overcome death bj virtue of the Resurrection. And so ' the

Lion is driven from Ins den,
1

because
-

l>> the midwifer) of

the Lord's hand,1
' the crooked serpent is hindered from

dwelling in the dens,' which be had possession of. For be

went forth defeated from the hearts "i believers, irho had

aforetime ruled over them with ih<- septic ,,1 unbelief.

Observe bow in a few short sentences the holy man
related the order "i the Lord's \ 1 \ < at, set forth its weighty

charges, and in admiring described what b) His Inc rnation

ible to bi done* Bui He, Who wrought marvellous

things when He < ame in humility, cannot be viewed with all

the great terribleness 1 1
« shall come with, when He appeareUi

in the mightiness of lii^ Majesty. I'll-- order of Ili^ first

\d\i ,11 nii-lii 1m- \ 1. u. (1 au<\ estimate d, in bo far as in coming
i" redeem carnal beings, ll«- abated tin- greatness <>i His

Divinitj to carnal eyes. Bui who might bear the terrors of

lli^ Highness, when with the power <>i 1I1- Second kdvent



God thi u a n little oj His ways. U > could not bt a% all. Slfl

fan i

v. raising judgment b) fire, He shall glow in the Majestj Boo",

of Ili- power? Whence the holy man describee His first

Advent, bnt is exhausted for the second, Baying,

Ver. l l. A", these things have been spoken for part of

His ways; and whilst we scarcely hear a little drop >.>/' Bis

words, who shall be able to look on the thunder of His

Majesty '

54. What ia meant in this place by the designation ofxxriii.

tlif
k ways,

1

but the Lord's modes of acting? Hence too the

Lord saith by the Prophet; For My ways are not as yom b.66,8.

ways. Accordingly in telling of the Advent of the Lord, he

had described the ways of God in part; because lli^ method

of acting b) which He created da was one thing, and that by

which He redeemed us another. Thus those things, which

he told touching the Lord's way of acting, making light

of by comparison with the final Judgment, he says, to, these

things are spoken for part 0/ His ways. Which he also

calls ' a little (hop of Hi> words,' for whatsoever thing that

is high, whatsoever thing that is terrible, we whilst set in

this life arc brought to know by the contemplation of Him,

from the vast ocean of the secrets of Heaven wells out to us

like a slight drop of the liquid element Above. And who

shall be able to look on the thunder of His Majesty ? As

though he expressed himself in plain words; k

tf we scarce

endure the wonders <>t His humility, the loud and dreadful

Advent of His Majesty with what iters. do we encounta r?

This thundering of His Advent the Psalmist also sounds <>ut,

savm-. Our God shall come in state, our 9od
s
and shall****?-

not keep silence, a Jin- shall devour before Him, and a

mighty tempest round about Him. Hence Zephaniah the

Prophet tells it out, saying, The Great Day of the Lord isZ^^
near ; it is near and hasteth greatly. The voice of the Day of

the Lord is bitter: the mighty nan, shall be troubled there.

That Day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress,

a day oj wasteness and desolation, a day oj darkness and

gloominess, >< day of cloud and whirlwind, a day of the

trumpet, and of >< dreadful sound. The terror then of the

Strict Inquest, which Zephaniah calls ' the Trumpet,
1

blessed

Job designates ' thundering.' Which Joel also viewing

saith. Lei all il"' inhabitants qf the land be troubled; for**



First 'mi tecond idveni contrasted.

• /' y of the Lord cometh; fot it is nigh at hand,

i of gloominess, a day of cloud and whirl-

'wind, I the Day of the Lord is great, and very terrible,

and who shall sustain it? But how incomprehensible and

unimaginable thai Greatness wherewith He shall come in

His Second Manifesting, in some degree we estimate aright,

ii u. consider with heedful reflection the weight} particulars

of His firsl Idvent. Surely that He might redeem us from

death, th. Lord came to die, and the impoverishment and

punishments of our flesh He underwent in His own Body;

Who before He came n> the stock of the ('ms-.. Buffered

Himself to be bound, t" be spit on, t<> be mocked and to be

beaten with blows on His cheek. Observe to what disgrace-

nil treatment He for out sakes consented to come, and yet,

before He permitted Himself to be laid hold of, He ques-

tioned Hi*- persecutors, saying, Whom seek ye f To Whom
they thereupon gave answer, Jesus of Nazareth. And when

He said n> them directly, / am He, He only uttered a

roice Of the mildest answer, and at once prostrated His

anncd persecutors to the earth. What then shall ll<' do

when lie cometh to judge the world, who l>\ one utterance

of His voice smote Hi- enemies, even when He came to be

judged? What is that Judgment which He exercises as

immortal, Who in a single utterance could nut In: endured

when He was about to die? Who may sustain His math,

\\ hose very mildness ei en could not !.><• sustained f So then

h t the holj man consider it and say. And whilst we scara ly

hear a little drop of His words, who shall be able to look on

the thundering of His Majesty ?



BOOK XVIII.

Contain- the exposition of the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth chapters

of the Book of Job, to the twenty-first verge and half through it, after

manifold senses.

It is the case for the most part in Holy Writ that there

are things of a mystical nature so represented, that neverthe-

less they seem put forth in accordance with the historical

relation. But oftentimes such sort of descriptions are mixed

together in that same historical relation, whereby the whole

outside of history is rendered null 1

; which same whilst they i casse-

sound of nothing belonging to the history, oblige the reader tur

to look for something else in them. For things being spoken

that we suppose plain, when we find any particulars inter-

spersed with a more obscure meaning, we are as it were

pricked by a kind of spurs, that we should both be alive for

the understanding some things in a deeper sense, and that we

should take even those things as put forth in a more obscure

sense, which we looked upon as spoken in their plain import.

Whereas, then, blessed Job was speaking of the Word of the

Lord, and the greatness of His thundering, next in order to

these words it is directly introduced;

Chap, xxvii. 1. Moreover Job added taking up bis parable,

and said.

•2. By which same verse it is shewn in how great mystery i.

the words of this most saintly man are delivered, when ' a

parable,' i.e. a simile, is described as ' taken up' by him, who

utters nothing below in the way of simile- or comparison.

For be it far from us in this place to interpret a ' parable
1

that musical instrument 1
. Sine neither is it allowable i"

suppose that under infliction of chastenings he used music,

when Truth saitli by His Scripture, Music in mourning is Eceius.

33, <;.

« ' We know of no musical in<tru- but one may imagine some so named

ment so called either now or formerly ; from their parabolic figure.' Ben.



S18 Job declare*, tik* Holy Church, hisfaith in God.

l ; cu '/ /'//' "/// of imso*. The irord ' parable,
1
thru, baring

en named, see bon we non learn, the text itself telling it,

'not l»\ the text onlj to estimate his words, tad bo

thing must be drawn to turn to that likeness, bj which the

Church i- denoted in figure. tad indeed in the very

inning of his speaking, the things said are put forth in

plain sense, bnt the) are entwined with more obscure ones

subjoined For be l" gins as he is used, with ;i plain mode

of speech, but he finishes his words with a description ;

n.int through mystical significations tad bo be saith,

\. i. 2. it God ln< ih. Who hath taken away my judg-

ment, and the Almighty, Who hath brought my tout to

bittern*

ii. :i. By \\ huh same words blessed .!'>!> at once tell> his own

circumstances, and represents the times of Holy Church

under affliction, wherein she is borne down by the open

Growardneas of unbelievers, and vexed by the bitterness of

persecution. For in two ways the Church is Bubjecl t" be

tried by her adversaries, viz. thai she Bhould suffer persecu-

tion either by words or Bwords. Now Holy Church aims

with the greatest diligence to possess wisdom and patience.

And her wisdom is i
\< rcised when -he i- tried with words,

her patience i- < u rcised when she is tried with swords

Now, however, he is speaking of th.it persecution, wherein

-lie is provoked nut by swords, hut by false statements

Now we know numbers, who when they encounter some

things adverse in this lite, do not believe that God is. bnt

there are -"me that hold that God is, but does not concern

Himse tin the Least with the affairs of men. For <>i tin one

Pi i ii. it i- s; ( id i,\ David, //" fool hath §aid in hit heart, Then it

no Ood, But the latter say in him, How doth God know '

\n<l it there knowledge in tin Most High tad again;
". )«/ they fay again; Hie Tjord shall not see, neither shall

th< God ofJacob regard it. Thus this person who bore i

type "i Holy Church, whilst Bel fast in the very bitterness "i

his affliction, made answer against them both. For as life

has being,
1

but death bas not, t>> avow that God is, he saith,

i G I liveth, but that he might tell that God concerns

Himself with the affairs ot mortals, he added. Who hath

taken away my judgment, and hath brought my soul to



God permits Satan1
* wrongfor right ends. 319

bitterness. For these ills which he Buffers he bears record Boo«

that he suffers not by accident, l»ut by God Who ordereth

all things, nor does he attribute the power for Ins bitten

to his tempter, but to liis Creator.

4. For he knows that the devil, though he Is ever aiming

at the afflicting of the just, yel if he do not receive the power

from our Maker is not empowered in the least degree for am
tittle of temptation. And hence all the devil's will is unjust,

and yet whilst God permits it, all his power is just. For of

himself he dots unjustly seek to try men indifferently, but

those thai require to be tempted, in so far as they require to

be tried, God does not permit to 1"' tried otherwise than

justly. Whence also in the Books of the Kings it is written

of the devil, That the evil spirit of the Lord came "/'"//'
s

S;""-

Saul. Where the question justly occurs, ' II' it was the

Spirit of the Lord, why should it be called an evil spirit?

and it' an evil spirit, why the Lord's?' But in two words

there is comprehended at once the just power and the unjust

will in the devil. For both he himself is called an evil

spirit in respect of a most evil will, and the same spirit is

called the Lord's spirit in respect of the most just powei

bestowed on him. And so it is well said; God live/It, JU><>

hath taken away my judgment; and the Almighty, Who
Jmili brought my soul in bitterness. For though the enemy

rage furiously, who longs t<> deal the blow, vet it i> the

Creator, Who permits him to have power fur any thing. Bui

forasmuch as the holy man by invoking the life of God

bound himself to somewhat, let us hear what in 30 obliging

himself lie subjoins It follows;

Ver. ?>, 1. All the while my breath is in me, and the Spirit

of God is in my nostrils, my lips shall not speak iniquity,

//'ir iinj tongue meditatefalsehood.

5. What he first calls 'iniquity,' this repeating afterwards iii.

he calls ' falsehood.' For both all ' falsehood' is ' iniquity,'

and all ' iniquity* ' falsehood,' because, whatever thing is at

variance with truth is surely at odds with equity. But between

this which he expresses, ' to speak' and that which he adds

afterwards, to "meditate,' there is a wide difference. For

sometimes it is a worse thing to 'meditate' falsehood than to

speak it. For to speak is very frequently a matter of pre-



/// hjiii<i it n rong, "/<</ nan even '* good purpo* ,

cipitation, but lo ' meditate
1

of purposed wickedness. Ami

who could 1"' ignorant bj what great difference the sin if

distinguished, whether a man till a li« bj precipitation or "t

let purpose I Bui the holj man, to I"- entirely attached to

tin- truth, telle thai In- would neither In- of set purpose, nor

h\ precipitation. For all lying is verj serious!) t" be

guarded against, though Bometimes then i- a <. it tin soil «•!'

lying which 1- of lighter complexion, if a man lie in rendering

ml . But se< ing th.it it is mitten, The mmitli tint belieth

1. 11. slayeth tin' tout. \ml. Tli'iH shall destroy nil them that

tpeak leasing. This kind of lying also those thai are p

eschen with tin' greatest care* so that not even the life <>!'

an\ man should by deceit of theirs !<« defended, l< Bt they

hurt their own souls, whilst tlu\ busy themselves t<» give

Life to another's flesh : though tin- same particular Kind of

sin we believe to be verj easily remitted. For if any sin is

bj godlj practice ensuing after t<> be done away, how much

more is this easily wiped off, which pitirulness, the mother of

i works, hi rsi If accompanii b f

<i. Hut thi re are some that from the deceit "I the midwives

endeavour to establish that this Bpecies of lying is cot sin,

chiefly because, upon those midwives lying, it is written,

i< '/'//'// tin' Lord made them houses. By which mode of

mpensing it is rather learnt what the offence of lying

earns; for the profits <>i their kindness which might h.i\ < be<

r< paid them in everlasting life, on account of the sin of lying

mixing in arc diverted into an earthly recompense, thai in

their own life, which they were read) i<> defend bj lying,

the) Bhould receive hack the good which they did, and not

have an) reward of their recompensing, that they might look

forward n> beyond. For ii the thing be weighed with exact-

ness, it was n < 'in the love "i the prest at life they lied, not

from the being bent on the recompense ; for 1>\ the act of

sparing, they endeavoured t" protect the life of the infants;

hut h\ the act ol lying, their own life.

7. Ami though in the old Testament a lew such cases

maj possibly be discovered, yet almost on u<> occasion will

. in Qrat. Deer. Cum.
1

.
.ill. s. ll». St. A-Ug. "II I'-. V. 7.

•lew.



The Gospel stricter than the Law. Job's honestfirm* I

Ibe attentive reader there find this or a like kind of lying

practised bj those thai were perfect, although the lie might

seem to bear Borne Bort ofsemblance oftruth; and perchance if

might be an offence of a lighter complexion under the Old

Testament, wherein by victims of bulls and goats, the

sacrifice was not the very Truth itself, bul a shadow of the

truth. For in the New Testament, after Truth has been

manifested by flesh, we are advanced by a higher scale of

precepts, audit is meet and right that certain actions which

in that People were instrumental to a Bdadow of the Truth,

we Bhould give over. But if there be any man, who would

defend his lying by the Old Testament, because there

perhaps it was less detrimental to particular persons, b<

mQ8i needs be compelled to say that the robbing of an.. tin ft

property, and the retaliation of an injury, which were there

allowed to those in a weak Btate, cannot be injurious to

himself. All of which it is plain to all mm with whal Bevere

strictures Truth doth visit. Which ' Truth' now henceforth,

the shadow of the betokenment of Him Bet aside, is brought

to light in very flesh. But as the hdly man gives his word

neither to ' speak' nor ' meditate falsehood,' these actual

particulars, wherein he agrees with the truth, he subjoins,

carrying it ..n;

Ver. ~>. Ood forbid that I should justify you; till I die,

I trill not departfrom mine innocency.

B. Forhe would' departfrom his innocency,' ifher< ckoned iv.

good things of bad persons; as Solomon bears witness, who

BaHh, He that fustifieth the wicked, and he that condemnethVrow.17,

the Just; even they both are abomination to the Lord. For

there are persons, who, whilst they extol with commendation

- of men ill done, heighten that which they ought to

have rebuked. For hence it is said by th Prophet, Woe tol

those that sen- pillows under every elbow qf the hand, and

make cushions under the head of every age. For a ' pillow'

iv put for this, that we may rest the easier. Therefore

whoever flatters persons doing wjrongrj is putting a pillow

under the head or the elbow of one lying, so that the man

that Bhould have been chidden on account of sin, being

d up therein by commendations, should rest at his i

Hence again it is written. Ami one built up " wall, >>">/, lo,

VOL. II. V



ak u rongly, having <> clt ai < onecit

the term of ' a wall,
1

the hardness

tin is .l.-ii t
I Vnd so ' to build up a wall

1

is for a man

nsi himsell barners >! sin; but ihey ' daub tne

rail,* who Rati r those that commit sins, that what the first)

l,\ . kedly build, those sam persons bj spreading

i),,ir flail il I -i- it w< i of bright colour. Bui

holj man, as he does not thins what is bad of the good,

w hat is good of the bad ; saj m_r
-

id that I should Judge you Just: till I die, I will not

Where be subjoins in plain

\ :. <;. My righteot illicit I began to holdfast,

HI not abana

l i

• his righteousm bs
1

thai be had ' begun with,
1

he would
1 abandon,

1

if he went out of the way into the praiaii

p< rsons committing sin. But because we then more truly keep

. from the sins of others when we first keep ourselves safe

from our own, why he is bo afraid to be guilty touching

those, he giv< a the grounds of the principle, when he adds;

''</// mine heart reproach me in nil my life.

«r. it. \s if he expressed himself in plain words; *
< >n your

mnl I ought not to be drawn into guilt, in that I have

ommit sin in my own affairs.
1

But it is a thing

lo be known, that everj one that is at variance with the

preci pts of the Lord in practice, as often as he hears them,

is reproached and confounded by his own heart, because

that which he fa done is brought t" recollection.

For w itself t" have done amiss, the

ace by itself - n If. Whence the

i io, prophet David l Then nun/ / not be

a I hat t unto all Thy commandments,

d\ 'ashamed1

is everj man, when either bj reading

or It them he turns his eye t" the precepts <>r God,

which by his way of living he has disregarded. Thus it is

b) the i Form, (f our heart condemn
. toward Ood. AndwhaU

f Him. As if ))« s.iid in plain spe< ch,

If I I i i, we do, that we ask, we shall obtain.'

I" Foi with God both these two do <>i necessity match

. thai practice should be sustained



tl, nt thought* retitted art tin, but //<</ wilful sin.

by prayer, and prayer by practice. Thus it i- hence thai

Jeremiah Baith; Let us search and try our ways, and turn

again t<> ///> Lord, Let us tin hji our hearts with our hands 10. 4i.
f

iintn Qod iii the heavens. For to ' Bearch our ways' is I

silt what i- inmost in the thoughts. Bui he ' lifts up his

heart with lus hands,
1 who strengthens liis prayer by good

works. For be that prays, but shuts his eyes i<» practice,

' lilts ujt the heart,
1

but does not * lift up the hands.
1

But

whosoever practises, but does not pray,
k

lifts up the bands,
1

but does not ' lift up the heart.
1 \ud so according to the

voice of John, the heart then acquires confidence in prayer,

when no wickedness of life withstands it. Of which same

confidence it is rightly said now by the holy man; For

neither <lntl) mine heart reproach me in "it my life. As

though he said in plain speech, ' li nevt r remembers to have

been guilty of that, whereby it might be made ashamed in its

prayers.
1 But it may be asked, on what principle he declare a

that he is not reproached by his heart, seeing that he accusi -

himself above ^( having sinned, saying, / have sinned: Job 7,

what shall I <t<> unto Thee, Thou Preserver of men? Or 20,

surely, If I would Justify myself, mine own mouth shall

9

f
20.

condemn me.

11. But it is requisite to be known that there are sins that

by righteous men are possible to be avoided, and there are

some sins which even by righteous men are not possible lo

be a\oid.d. For what man's heart, whilst bound up with

this corruptible flesh, does not Blip in ill bent thought, even

if he be not plunged into the very pit of consenting! And

yet to think these same wrong thoughts is to commit sin.

But while there is a resisting of the thought, the soul is fir

from being confounded. And so the mind of the righteous,

though it be free from had practice, yet som< times it foils to

the ground in had thinking. Thus then into sin too it slips,

because in the thought of the heart at all events it is made

to swerve, and vet it hath not that whereon to upbraid it- If

afterwards in weeping, because it recovers itself before that

it falls by consenting. And s,, with just propriety lie who
confessed himself a sinner, declares that he is never upbraided

by his heart, because though perhaps by thinking unlawful

thoughts he ever fell short of righteousness, yet by the

! -J



.<•«.'! La, inns ,,/ 11,, lit ( hurch within <nul without her pale.

solute Bf I the soul, he resisted the thought It

\ , j 7. /., ; mine < m my be like the ungodly, and he that

th up against me as the unrighteous.

m. is, i,, ||,,k Writ, the words Mike as' and 'as if arc

times pal not fors likeness, but for the reality. Whence

John i. we have that; And we beheld Hi* glory, the glory as oj llt<

only-begotten oj the Father. And thus here also ' like,
1 and

•as
1 Beem to be said rather foT the sake of affirmation than

similitude. Now between the ungodly and the wicked man

there ifl wont to be this difference sometimes, thai every

ungodly man is unrighteous, but nol everj unrighteous man

ungodly. For the ' ungodly' is pul instead of unbeliever, i. c.

a Btranger to the godliness of religion. But a man is called

unrighteous, who by wrongness of practice is at variance with

righteousness, even if he doee perhaps bear the name of the

Christian Faith. Therefore by the typical voice of blessed

Job, Holy Church, which is Bubjed t<> sonic gainsaying the

right Faith, avouches that she lias an 'ungodly man her enemy.'

But because Bhe has to hear others under the cloke of the

faith within her pale living in bad practices, Bhe abhors the

'unrighteous
1 man as being her adversary. But if Mike* and

as
1

ii ia right we Bhould understand as pat on accounl of

• likeness,
1 Holy Church brands in a likeness i<> the ungodly

those uh"iii she is subject to living in a carnal manner

within In r pale. For within her bounds he is an enemy to

her, who whilst he maintains himself a believer ly pro-

fessions, denies it bj practices. And because he accounts

him as an unbeliever, \\h<>, whilst set within her pale in sem-

blance, only assails her with mischief of evil doing, he rightly

says, Hint enemy it like the n/nj<><i/i/, and In- thai riseth up

against me as the unrighteous. As though he said in plain

speech; ' He is at variance with me in faith as well, who

does not agret with me in practice.
1

It follows;

\ r. B. For wliai is the hope of tin- hypocrite, if he seixt

n i ih covetousness, tun/ Godfree not his soul?

vii. 18. The hypocrite, who in the Latin language is termed

'-mi pretender 1
, aims not to be but t<> appear just, and therefore

In- i- a i
'v. tous robber, because whereas while doing wick-

edly he desires to It revered for sanctity, he Beizes en the



Hypoi riti i court praise, Saint* dislike it. 825

praise hi a life not bis own. Hut it is said to be the aim of Booh

hypocrites, that both what tiny are fchej may keep back, ami

what they are not they may make themselves known to nun

as being; so that they should surpass their own measure in

esteem, and by credit lor conduct shew themselves t<> excel

the rest of the world. The\ 6SCh( W the seeming to lie that

which they are, and before the eyes of men they clothe

themselves with a kind of overlaid respectability of innoeency.

Hence in the Gospel they arc rightly upbraided by the voice

of our Redeemer, when the words are spoken to them, // '" Siat.23,

unto you, hypocrites! for ye are like unt<> whited sepulchres,
"

which indeed appear to men beautiful out'ward, hut are

within full of dead wen's bones, and of all uncleanness.

Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, hut

within ye are full of covetousness and iniquity. Contra-

riwise all that are Saints really not only do not ever at all

covet glory that is beyond their measure, but do also eschew

appearing that very thing, which they have obtained to he.

And hence that great Preacher of truth, in speaking against

the false apostles; while he was relating the extraordinary

excellences of his practice for the instruction of his disciples:

whilst he was describing that he had undergone such count-

less perils in accumulated persecution, and after this made

mention of his having been carried up to the third heaven,

and into Paradise again, where he had power to learn things

so great, as he had not power in any degree to tell ; was

on the point perhaps of telling things still more marvellous

of himself, yet holding himself in from human applause by

deep reflecting he adds, But now I spare, lest any man -2 Cor.

should think of me above that which he seeth me to be, or '

that he heareth of me. He then had somewhat yet further

to be declared concerning himself, who ' forbears' to speak,

But the great Preacher did both, that both by telling the

things which he had done he might instruct his disciples,

and by being silent keep himself safe within the bounds of

humility. For he would have been over ungracious, if he

had withheld all relating to himself from the disciples ; rind

perhaps incautious over much, if even to the disciples he

had uttered all about himself. But in a wonderful way, as

has been said, he did both the one and the other, so that bi



m-ji; Saint* tell good of them* />> i, as God, for <>t!t< ri good.

Joi B7,speaking he might instruct ihe life of tlu.se that heard him,

• id i'\ holding his peace preserve his own.

I i \ llU n d< h rv( - to be known, that holy men as often

.is tli.\ communicate any thing concerning themselves to

their followers, are imitating the custom of their Creator

For God, Who forbids us thai we never be commended by

niir <>\\n lips, in Holy Writ does alter His own praises; not

that H<' Himself needs them, Who cannot be a gainer by

praises; but whilst He relates to as His greatness, He lifts

up our ignorance t<> Himself, and by telling His own good

He teaches us; whereas man would never know Him, ii He

had been minded to be silent about Himself. And so He

lor tliis reason Bhews His own praises, that we may be aide

l.\ bearing to know, by knowing to Love, by loving to follow,

by following to obtain, and by obtaining to enjoy the vision

Pi. in of Him. Whence the Psalmist saith, H will tell the people
6

- ///,• power of His works, <ui<l that He >/i">/ give them the

heritage of the heathen. As if he expressed himself in plain

terms; ' For this reason 1 le tells the mightim ss of 1 lis doing,

that lie that bean ill thereof may be enriched with His gifts.
1

Therefore holy men, imitating the way of their Creator,

sometimes reveal things that concern themselves, that those

who hear them they may instruct, not that tluy may themselves

be gaimrs, and yet in these things they keep guard o\ i r them-

selves by bethinking themselves deeply, [esl whilst they

lift 1

1

1 > others from an earthward bent, they should thcnisehes

be sunk in the coveting of earthly applause. Whose state-

ment-- hypocrites lor the most pari follow, but the meaning

of their statements tlie\ are wholly blind to, because what

the righteous do with a view to the advantaging of their

neighbour, this these same do with a view to the extending

of their own name. Hut the holy man beholding that

hypocrites seek not at nil after future glory, but desire to

posses themselves of present glory, says, What is ih< hope

at the hypocrite f in that while he loves the present things,

Rom. 8, he bones not for the future. For it is written. For what n

)tnni 9et ill' why doth he yet hope for And so for this reason

there is mi the part of the hypocrite no advancing in any

degree to the eternal rewards by hope, because that which

required t-. be SOUghl elsewhere, he makes it his pride to



God will not hear at last those who hear not Him now.

have in possession here. And because his offence was el Booi

forth, the punishment too is subjoined, when it is forthwith
'

broughl in next

.

// ill God hear hi< cry, when trouble cometh upon him f

15. ' His crj in the time of his straits God heareth oot,' viii.

because in the time of tranquillity he did not himself )n;ir

the Lord crying in His precepts. For it is written: f/eProv.

that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his

prayer shall he abomination. Ami so the holy man seeing

that all they that arc indifferent to practise what is right

now, in the time at the end betake themselves to words of

beseeching, saith; Will God hear his cryf By which words

assuredly he follows close upon the words of our Redeemer,

Who saith. Last of nil come the foolish virains a&o.Matt.
. 25 ,11.

saying, /.'in/. Lord, open in us. And it is answered

them, Verily / say unto you, I know you not. Because

great severity is exercised then, in proportion as now greatei

mercy is prolonged 1

, and He does then with strictness put' al -

forth judgmenl upon persons not corrected, Who nowfefore.

patiently bestow- pity upon them going on transgressing. tand

For hence it is the Prophet saith, Seek ye the Lord, while Is.55,6.

IL may be found; cull ye upon Him, while He is mar.

Now lie is not seen, and ' is near,' then He shall he seen,

and shall not ' be near.' He hath not yet appeared in

judgment, and if He be sought. He is found. Tor in a won-

derful way, when lie appeareth in judgment lie i^ at once

able to be seen, and unable to be found. Hence Solomon

describes Wisdom at once caressing sweetly, and judging

dreadfully, saying, Wisdom crieth without; she utlerethVnv.i,

her voice in tlw streets. Whose language he also tells,

adding, How loin/, ye simple ones, will ye lore simplicity,

and funis delight in their men harm, and silly ones hole kmoi-

ledye S 'I urn you at my reproof. Behold, 1 will pour out

nil/ Spirit unto you : 1 will make known mij /cords unto

you. Mark with what kind of words her sweetness in call-

ing is expressed. Let u^ see now in what ways her severity

in upbraiding is told, that in the end sooner or later her

strictness in punishing may have free scope. Because I h

called, and ye refused, I have stretched out my hand ; and



/ ill, world excludes deityht in G

' nt nought all 1/11/ counsel,

I

• now be) how she will

mi lite tli..s!', w In mi Bhe bears with bo much longsuffering,

never turning back to her: / also will laugh at yout destruc-

tion, I will mock when your fear cometh, when sudden

calamity falU th on you, and your destruction riseth as a

whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon you,

I i shall they call nji"it me, but I will not answer. They

shall rise up early, but they shall not find me. By the

mouth of Solomon then, the wisest of men, all particulars

are carefull} >ci forth relating to the Judgment from Above:

use -In- both at first (.'alls ns sweetly, and afterwards

upbraids it- terribly, and at tin Last condemns us irretrievably.

\nd so it i- well said; Will God hear his cry when trouble

cometh //})<>» him? Surely because the hypocrite then

findeth not a remedy in crying, who now lets slip tin.' fitting

opportunity of crying. Concerning whose wickedness it is

)
1 1 further added

;

\ i. 10. Or it ill lie ix able I" delight himself in ih<-

Umighty

i\. !<•. Foi In' that is overcome by the love of earthlj things,

in no degree delights himself in < rod. The bouI ind< ed ran

never exist without its delight, for it delights itself either in

things below or in things above, and in proportion as it is

i mployed with higher devotion towards those abovt . it

rs deadened with the greater loathing towards those

below, and as it glows with a keener interest for those below,

it cools in proportion with an accursed insensibility from

these above. For both cannot possibh !><• loved together

and alike. Hence tin \)n,sii r John, well knowing that

amongst tin- thorns of worldlj attachments the crop of

lieavenlj charity tan never Bhoot, before he produces the

is <ii' ihe love eternal, with the bolj band "t the word

icates from the hearts of his hearers the thorns of worldly

affections, in the words, /.<</< //../ the world, neither the

things thai are in i/t. world. And he directly Bubjoins,

in/ limn love tin' world, ih< loot .-/' the Father is nut in

liim Is it In -iid in express terms; ' Both tins, loves

not contain themselves in one and th< saint heart, noi



/>'ad ut; it call mi (it'll in trouble only. Error refuted. 829

docs the crip of charitj from Above shoot in thai heart, Booi

wherein the thorni ol gratification down below kill it' And
nX.'"'

he reckons up all the prickles arising from that gratification

below, savin-. For all (li"( is in the WOrld U tin' lltSt "/ the*' 1G. 17.

flesh, mill the Inst of the eyes, mill the pride of l\fe}
which is

imt iif th,' Father, but is of the world. And tin- world

passeth away, and the hut thereof. And bo the ' hypocrite

cannot delight himself in God,1

because heavenly desires

never spring forth in his mind, seeing surely that the thome

of earthly love overlay it. Of whom it is fitly added;

Will he always cull upon God?
17. For it is then that the hypocrite ' calls upon God,1

*•

when the wretchedness of earthly circumstances wrings him

hard. For when in this world he has obtained the carrying

out of the good fortune sought lor, his Maker, Who
vouchsafed him this same good fortune, he asks not lor.

But because, as we said before, the art of those that teach

should be, that in their hearers' minds they should first aim

to destroy what is wrong, and afterwards to preach what is

right; (lest the hearts that are full of evil things should not

contain the good seed of holy preaching, whence it is said to

Jeremiah, See, I have this day set thee over th< j mi linns and Jet. l,

over tlw kingdoms, to root out mid in pull down "nil to

destroy "ml in throw down, i" /mild and to plant. For it is

first hidden him that he should pull down, and afterwards

that he should build, first to pluck up, and afterwards to

plant; because the foundation of rightful truth is not laid,

except the edifice of error he first pulled down;) blessed

Job after that he had made the case of the Universal Church

his answer to the statements of his friends as if in opposition

to words of heretics, and thai by a manifold rejoinder he had

destroyed their pride, describes himself henceforth to teach;

that is, that he might be plainly seen in those things which

he added to plant what is right, but in those that he pre-

mised to have plucked up what is wrong. It goes mi;

/ will teach you by the hand "i dud, that which is with

the Almighty; I will md conceal.

1^. In such a way does blessed lob speak in his own x j

words as to denote something connected with what relates to



Knowledge taken pride in hints /•> condemnation.

I or ll"l\ Church in leaching, in bo far as it is expe-
ls. I ,

dienl i" Irao* it, bides not a particle of truth. 'I bus because

"the II. ui.l of God1
is name for the Bon; for, by Him

were all things made; sin- tells that by the Hand of God
slu- hat-In b those, whom she n as continuing foolish in their

own wisdom. As it she Baid in plain words; '
1 know not

any thing of myself; but whatever I perceive of the Truth,

this l comprehend by the bountifulneas of that same Truth.

^> e for this reason are not embned with right wisdom,

because this Bame wisdom that you have you ascribe not to

the Hand of God, but to your own selves.' For the adver-

saries "t Holy Church, it' they do at times perceive anj

thing true, this they attribute t<> their own pow< re, and they

deprive themselves so much the more of the Wisdom from

Above, in the Bame proportion as they wish to have it appro-

priated to themselves as being derived from their own wits.

Unt<> whom it is sometimes vouchsafed for their judgment,

tint they should indeed know some things aright, bnt by

this rery same knowledge he rendered the more obnoxious

t" punishment Whence it is fitly added;

\ i r. 12. Behold, all ye yourselves know: why then <!<> ye

utter vain things without can

x jj 19, it i*. written; \ml tlmt tervant, which knew his loroVt

Lnkeis, nil/. and prepared ii'ii himself) neither tii<t according to

Itis wills shall be beaten with many stripes, lint he thai

hin n- nut, ,nnl iliil nut worthily, shall be beaten with Jew
9tripes. And again it is written; Therefore tn him thai

hiiiiitrlh to tin good, tiinl doeth it not, /<< him it XS sin.

And so lor the heightening of greater guilt Holy Church tells

it that her enemies at once knon what they ought to follow,

and will not folio* what they may KUOW. V )f which same

• persons it is elsewhere said ; Let tltrut go down quick into

helL Those are ' (jiuLdx' that are sensible of the things that

ir. done towards them. For the dead neither know nor are

Sensible at all, and so ' the dead' who do not feel are Used to

be put for persons that know not, hut ' the quick,
1 who are

ible, for those thai know. Therefore to 'go down quick

into in ir is for persons to sin knowing ami being sensible of

it. h goes "ii. This is the portion ofan ungodly man with



'/'/hi/ thai wrest amis \\ ord multiply but to perish, 3*1

dint, iiml t/i<' heritage of oppressors, which they shall rem ive Booh

qf the Almighty. Which same ' portion
1 and ' inheritance'

he thereupon gives, when he adds;

Ver. 1 i. // his children be multiplied, it is in the sword;

inn! his grandchildren shall not be satisfied with bread.

20. The title of the 'ungodly' is nol without meaning xiii.

given td heretics, who through the erroneousness of false

doctrine are far removed from the knowledge of 1 1
1

* truth;

whom in the words following he calls' violent' as well, as

being persons who Bet themselves to wrest bj violence to a

wrong meaning the sentences of Holy Scripture containing

right articles of doctrine. And so they arc k

violent' ii not

in the goods of men. at all events in the senses of precepts.

But thi ' sons of violent men' are the followers of heretics,

who while tins consent to their error, are as ii were engen-

dered by their preaching. But while being ' multiplied
1

they shall ' be in the sword,
1

for though now they grow up in

an immense multitude in a ruinous liberty, yet they are

smitten by the sentence of tin; Judge to conic. Whence the

Lord saith by Moses, Mil sword sltall devour flesh. ForDeut.
32 42.

'the sword of God devours flesh,' because in the Final

Judgment His sentence destroys those, who are carnally

wis. On which point it is to be made out why it should

be said that the wicked ' receive this portion' and in-

heritance of theirs from the Almighty: Yet t.. those taking

a right view it is plain that though they had it from them-

selves to act unjustly, yet. it comes before the Equity Above,

what is unjustly done justly to judge; 80 thai the Bentence

of (bid should orderly appoint lor punishment those whom

their ill-ordered conduct drew into sin. Concerning whom

it is fitly subjoined; Ami //is grandchildren shall not /,<

satisfied with bread.

•21. For * the grandchildren' of Heretics are thej that ar<

born by the preaching of children in error. And ti

• bread fails to satisfy;
1 because while in the provender of

the sacivd Word they seek to perceive more than they take-

in, thc\ are ever a hungering to the know ledge ofthe truth; and

the preachings of instruction, which they are busy to seek

for questioning, the) are incapable of having lor refreshment.

But because from the number of these heretics some Holy



ilm /> achi rt <h< . how it fan i with their /» <<///< .

Church gathers in, 8otn< Bhe 1 their wicked-

di B8, it i^ therenpon add -I

;

Ver. l
'». Those that remain of him shall bt buried in

death.

Xlv
- '22. DoubUeu 'the persona left

1
of that tribe of heretics

'an buried in death,' for whereas thej return not to the light

of truth, assured]} thej are Bunk down in everlasting punish-

ment bj an earthly perception. And because ii is some-

times the case, thai whilst the Ii ader of the common herds in

error is carried «'H t<> punishment, the common herds dial

were led astray are new set t" a knowledge <>f the truth, and

then the persona und< r them return to true knowledge, when

these persons are brought to eternal punishments, who had

bet ;i wronglj Bel over them, ii is fitlj added ;

lint his widows shall imt mi />.

xv. 28. \\ horn do we take lor ' his widows' but the subject

common herds left deserted for their happiness by his death!

For oftentimes, as has been said, when the preacher of i rror

is i arried off t<> everlasting punishments, his subject multi-

tudes are bronghl hack t«» the grace of a true acquaintance.

For these multitudes the wicked preacher was set over like a

husband, because the Beducer of the s ( ,ul did cleave joined

i" tin in for the worse* Or, indeed, 'the widows do not

weep,1

because whilst continuing in their erring belief, where-

i- dies hold ih- ir preacher to have hern holy, they are

beguiled bj a deceitful hope, that they should not mourn.
It follows

j

Ver. I'l. 17. Though h<- heap up rilverastht earth, and
prepan raiment ns the mud; he may prepan . but the just

thallput it on, and the innocent shall divide the silver.

*•**. 24. Silver is used to b< interpreted the clearness of sacred

Writ, aa it is elsewhere said; '///< words ofthe Lord an pure

Uver tried in a furnace of earth. And because

there are those that long t<> have the \\'<.nl of <;«'d not

inwardly in the exemplifying but external^ in the display ing,

then fore it is said by the Prophet, AH they that are clothed
in nlverart cut ojf, being those, who by the word of God
do not till themselves \\ ith the interior refreshment, but array

themselves in the outward exhibition. Hence their ' silver,
1

tin word -I heretics, is compared i- 'earth,
1

because,



Hereticsfurnished in rainJtom Holy Writ. '•''>'>

touching the subject of 11«>1\ Writ, that there may be Bome-
.XVII]

thing that tin \ know, they toil and strain from the coveting

of earthly applause. And thes . too, 'prepare raiment as

the iijikI," because they make up testimonies ol Holy Scrip-

ture loosely and bedaubingly, whereby they would defend

thems 1\« b. He shall ' prepare
1

indeed, ' but the just Bball

put them on,' because 1 1 1
<

- person who is lull of right faith,

which is used to Ik- accounted to the Saints for righteous"

. gathers together those Belf-same testimonies of Holy

Writ, which tin heretic adduces, and therefrom he chargi -

home thr obstinacj of that one's error. For whereas tiny

fetch against us the testimonies <>t' the Sacred Law, they

bring with them unto us that whereby the\ maj 1 <

defeated. And hence David representing a type of iHr

I..ud. but Goliath the pride of Heretics, tiny spake that in

-. which we arc disclosing in words. Thus Goliath

came to battle with a sword, hut David with a shepherd's

scrip, but David, defeating that same Goliath, with his own

sword slew hi in. Which thing we likewise do, who by His

deigning have obtained to be made members of the promised

David 6
. For when heretics full of pride, and advancing

sentences of Holy Writ, we defeat by the same words

and scunners, which they bring forward, we as it were ,

behead Goliath in his pride with his own sword. And sol J

4

tin- just puts on those same garments,
1 which the unjust

man 'prepares,' bi cause the holy man employs in the

service of truth those same sentences by which the had man

strives to exhibit himself a master of learning in opposi-

tion to the truth.

2d. ./;/'/ the innocent shall divide the silver. For ' the

innocent to divide the Bilver' is to set forth the revelations of

the Lord piece b\ piece and with discrimination, and to

apply to each individual what may be proportionately suitable.

For the Word of the Lord which is here entitled ' silver' or

' garments,' this same is elsewhere denominated ' spoils/

Which the Psalmist likewise witnesses in the way of com-

parison, saying, / rejoice at Thy 11 brd as on* thatJindeth Pb. Li9,

great spoils. Which spoils are so called for this reason, '

because on the Gentile world passing over to the faith of the

Lord, the Jews are Bpoiled ot the Sacred Oracles with which

L al. ' the promised members of David.'



i
" //•///// taught by 1 1-

thei had been inv< sted. Ind of this division of the silver or

I spoils it ia i •!-, w li, re said, lit njamin U a raventng woy . in

the morning If thall th vour th< prey, am/ <ii night hr shall

dividt tfu \i *ils. By which word-., do doubt, die Apostle

Paul i<* designated, as being descended from the Btocfc of

Benjamin, who ' in the morning devoured tin- pre) .' 1>< cause

in his first beginnings seizing upon all the believers he

able, In- glutted his own cruelty. I'm ' in the evening

hr divided the spoils,' because afterwards being made a

h. liever, be portioned out the sacred oracles by interpreting

tin in.

Though this 'silver,
1

which ' the innocent divi

may be understood in another sens as well. 1 or 1 1 retit s,

that they may be easily able to recommend what is wrong,

mix with their statements things that arc right, that the minds

( .l those that hear them hv right views they may attract, and

bj wrong ones wound. Which same persons, because, in the

precepts of God, they arc pied with a sound and unsound

r.i le of Bpeech, are, in the Gospel, well represented bj the

appearance of the * ten lepers,
1 with whose health) colour

whereas an evil whiteness i- intermixed, b) this excessive

whiteness they arc rendered foul. Hence we are warned,

B .19, A*"/ /" think of ourselves more ///'/// we ought to think, but

to think soberly. And tins' too, because they do not as ye!

](,\ , either God, of Whom the) en nit., in wrong notion-, nor

\.i their neighbour, from whom they arc separated, are

opposed to the precepts of th Decalogue, and therefore for

the beseeching ot the Lord the) come ten in number. Now
lor this cause, that they mixed what is Bound with what is

unsound, the) are pied with a differenc ot colour; hut

because they offended in His precepts, they call Him that

whereby tin y had s<> offended, sa) ing, Jesus, Pn , , /. /
.- and

hereb) the) directly obtained to be healed. Andso because

the ( 'atholic maki - out the things thai are thought rightly, or

tli.u are thought wrongly by them, * the innocent divideth

the silver,' i. e. distinguished what ma) have been b) them

delivered eithi r with wholesome or baneful effect It goes on;

\ l- // buildeth his house as <i moth.

wii. 27. '

I he moth builds a house
1

tor itseli b) corrupting,

ild tin heretic have hen shewn hv a b tter com-

parison, who makes a dwelling for his misbelief no ^hcrr



Fleeting things of earth made sure by well bestowing. -^35

save in the minds which be lias corrupted, who also Book

engages tor Ins followers to be free from everlasting fire. Forhe _

pledges to them the refreshment of eternal rest, but his words

have no solidity, In cans.' they lack the fulness of truth.

Whence it is added, And as the keeper he maketh a booth.

For ' the booth ofthe keeper' is not set firm by any foundation,

but tin time passing it is directly destroyed. And the vest

promised by heretics is destroyed together with the time,

in that alter this life it is not found at all. And because

oftentimes Heretics in contempt of the Church Universal are

supported by the patronage of the powerful ones of the

world, and the rich do not cease to aid them with all the

countenance of active agency that they are empowered with,

that identical person also, whoever he be, that is made to

swell against the face of his Maker by temporal good things,

is now touched by the sentence of the holy man, and from

the particular ruin of heretics, the discourse is drawn off to a

general characterizing of all the self-exalted, when it is

added ;

Ver. lib When the rich man sleepeth, he shall take nothing

away with him, la- shall open his eyes and shallfind nought.

•28. In harmony with which same sentence the Psalmist xviii.

saith. All the foolish in heart are troubled, they have slept Ps.75,5.

their sleep, and nil the men of riches havefound not/tiny

in their hands. For in order that the rich after death may
' find something in their hand,' it is told to them before

death, in whose hands they should place their riches. Makelnke
16 9

to yourselvesfriends of the Mammon of unrighteousness, thai '

when ye /"il they amy receive yon into everlasting habitations.

When the rich man sleepeth, he shall take nothing away

with him. His goods when he dieth he would take away

with him, if whilst he lived, at the voice of him that be-

sought him, he had taken them home to himself; for all

things l arthly, which we part with by keeping, we keep by

bestowing; our patrimony which retained is lost, whilst

paid out of hand it remains. For we cannot long continue

together with our goods. Since either we by dying abandon

tie in. or they by perishing as it were abandon us while

living. And so it remains lor us to manage that things



ikin Hid - n dream.

Job 97, doomed unreservedly to perish we ma\ compel to pass ovei
i'»

* .11
1 1 1 1 <

» a reward that does not perish.
Lit.

1 Bui ili.ti i- rerj much to be wondered a1 thai is

Bpoken, When he tleepeth, he shall <>j»ii hie eyes and sfi<iii

fhi'l nothing. For in order to sleep we close our eyes, and

nil waking up open them. But on 1 1 1 i — point, forasmuch

man consists of soul and body, while ii is called sleep of one

subject, the waking of the other is shewn t" new; because

when the bod} tails asleep in death, then 1 1 1 *
- bouI frakes ap

in a tnir acquaintance. Ami so ' the rich man sleeps, ami

opens In-
i j

-. because, when lie dies in the tl< >h. hie

is compelled to see wbal it despised to foresee. Then in-

d it wakes up in true acquaintance; then it Bees that all

is nothing thai it possessed ; lh< a it finds itselfempty ; wh
it used ti> rejoice in being lull of good things above the

n -t of the world. It ' Bleeps, and takes away nothing along

with it," nothing surely, ofthe goods thai it possess) d. For the

sin of the goods is carried on along with it) though every

thing for the sake ol which sin was committed be left

behind here. So thru let him go now, and swell himself

oul with good things gotten, let him lift himself up above

the rest of the world, and pride himself in having what

his neighbour has not The time will come Booner or later

that he shall awake, and then learn how empty thai was

which he had possessed in Bleep. I or it old n happens

to the needy whilst Bleeping that he sees himself rich in a

dream, and on the Btrength of those acquisitions uplifts his

mind, is overjoyed that he has what he hail not. and now

counts to be disdainful of those whom it grieved him to be

disdained 1>\; hut that suddenly waking up he is grieved

that he has woke up, in that meanwhile though hut while

Bleeping he possessed the semblance <<\ riches, lor he

groans directly under tin weighl of poverty, ami is wrung by

tin Btrailness of his indigence, ami this so much the w

as though lint for (he shortest space of time he was even thus

eiiiplih rich. I bus, thus, too surely is it with the rich ones

(it tins world, win. are Moated with good things acquired.

Tin \ have no knowledge to do right by their abundant i

ions asleep Ihej are rich; hut on waking up they find



/'//' rich man in hell found his earthly goods nun. -Wi

their poverty, because they ' bring nothing with them1
t<> Book

thai Judgment, thai is calculated to remain, and in proportion ' '

as they are now lilt. <1 up the higher for a brief Bpace, the

more heavily they groan againsl themselves for everlasting.

So then lit him Bay, II shall open Ins eyes, and shall find
nothing. Because he then ' <>;., us those eyes' to punishments,

which here Ik- kepi closi d to mercy. He * opi ds liis eyi s
1

and he ' finds not' tin' frail ofpity,in that he kepi them shul

licit, when hr did ' find' it. Those also arc slow in
k opening

their eyes,' who, as Wisdom is witness, arc described as

going in the time of their condemnation to say, What hathW*&>&,
/utile

j rqfited us '
< r what good hath riches with our vaunting

' '

'

brought us? All these things are passi d away like a shad .>-.

post tlmi hasteth by. That the things which thei

ssed were worthless and transitory they nowlearn by their

which same, so long as they were theirs, seemed to their

foolish hearts at once great and lasting. It was late that the

rich man ' opened his eyes,' when he saw Lazarus at rest,

whom he scorned to see lying at his door. lie understood

There the thing that here to do he refused: by his condemn-

ation he was forced t" learn what it was that lie lost, when
he did not own his neighbour being in want. Of whom it is

j et further added;

Ver. 20. Want shall take hold of him like water} a
/ i -if est shall overwhelm him in the night.

80. L<t us look now at the want of the rich man as xi\.

burning, whose abundance was bo greal as feasting. For he

. Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus Lnkei6

that he may dip llw tip of hisfinger in water, nml cool my 8*'

tongue,for I <nn tormented in this flame. By which same

words it is not this that is made known to us, that there in

thai excessive burning a single drop of water i- then asked

f >r as ;i sufficiency of refreshment, hut that he who has sinned

by abundance should there he c tnsumed b) a want burning

Forwe see in the words of the rich nian, resulting

from tic exactesl judgment of God, how proportionate a

punishmenl an-".' red Buch Bin. For moved by want, he is

there driven t» beg for the verj least, who here, moved 1>\

covetousm ss, went bo far a- ;<> refuse th< verj least. What can

he paid hack more cxa'tlv. what more strictly? He begged
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: Ih, ' Lake1

of Hell. Storm ofJudgment unforeseen

i drop of w .ii. r, win. n ifusi <1 crumbs of bread ; and bo ' want

taketb 1 » « >1 * 1 of him like water.' That want is then not
111 .

unsuitably likened to water, because there is thai tormenting

in hell, which, as swallowing up those it receives in the

depths below, is used to be denoted by the title of a ' lake'

Whence it is delivered by the Prophet in the voice of man-

Lain, s, kind. My life isfallen into the lake. But by the triumphing

..I' those thai are escaped it is sunn-, o herd my God, I

:. s. cried unto Thee and Thou hast healed inc. () Lord, Thou

/uis/ brought up my soulfrom the grave: Thou hast kept me
hum them IJkiI go down into the lake.

81. A tempest s/mll overwhelm him in the night. What

in this place does he call ' the night,
1
but the hidden time

of sudden departing? And by the name of ' tempest
1

lie

represents the whirlwind of the Judgment. Which the

i ;. Psalmist also testifies, in the words, Our God shall come in

state, our God, and shall not keep silence ; afire s/mll devour

before Him, and round <il><ml Him (i mighty tempest. Of
P T.i, which same ' tempest1 Wisdom also saith by Solomon; /

also will laugh at your calamity, I >cill mock when your

fear cometh ; when yourfear cometh us desolation, and your

destruction cometh us (i whirlwind. And because the very

ignorance of the coming departure is itself called ' Night,'

' in the night a tempest shall overwhelm him,
1

i. e. the whirl-

wind of Divine Judgment, whilst he is ignorant, shall seize

Mat.24, upon Him For it is hence that Truth saith by Itself, But

hno this, that if the good man of the house had known in

what watch the thief would come, he would have watched,

mid would not /nice suffered his house to be broken up.

Therefore be ye also ready. For in sue// an hour as ye

think irii lie- Son of Man cometh. Heme also it is spoken

so. against the ' evil servant; /Jut if that evil servant shall say

in his heart, My Lorddelayeth His coming; and shall begin

tn smite his fellow servants, and t<> eat and drink with the

drunken. The Lord of that servant shall come in n day

when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that he is not

aware of. Id nee Paul says to the disciples. But ye, brethren,

are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as

,i tliu f
> i are all the children of the light and the children

hi lay. We are not of the night nor of darkness



The Marching mndoj temptation carries off the wicked. 889

I fence to the rich man, ' giving a loose to pride, it is said by the Book
voice of God, Thoufool, this night thy .soul shall be required— ' !

!

of thee; then whose shall those things be which thou hasti^*™'
provided? In the night he is described as giving up his
soul, who whilst not seeing death beforehand is carried off
in darkness of the heart. Thus then he sailh, ./ tempest
shall overwhelm him in the night. For because he is not
minded to do the good things that he sees, he is caught by
the tempest of his destruction which he seeth not. Of whom
it is yet further added

;

^

Ver. 21. The scorching wind shall carry him off, and lake
him away.

32. Who is in this place called the 4 scorching wind' but xx.
the evil spirit, who stirs up the flames of divers lusts in the
heart, that he may drag it to an eternity of punishments?
And so ' the scorching wind' is said to « cany off' any bad
men, because the plotter, the evil spirit, who inflames a man
whilst living to evil, drags him when dying to torments
For that ' the scorching wind' is wont to be meant for the
unclean spirit, who by the breath of evil suggesting kindles
the hearts of the wicked to earthly desires, the prophet
Jeremiah testifies, saying, A pot kindled I see, and the face Jer ,

thereof by theface of the North. For < the pot kindled' is the 13
-

'

heart of man boiling with the heatings of worldly concerns,
and with the restlessness of desires. Which is "kindled by
< the face of the North,' i. c. set on fire by the suggestions
of the devil. For (hut very being is used to be called by the
title of < the North,' who said, / will sit also upon the mountln. 14,

of the congregation, in the sides of the North. I will ascend
13-

above the heights of the clouds. 'Thus by the burning effect
of this scorching wind the mind of each' one of the Fleet is

cooled down, when the heal of evil inclinations is extinguished
therein, and the flame of carnal desires turned to ice. And
hence Holy Church in the praises of her spouse cries out
with exultation, / sat 'loan under the shadow of him, whomCmt 2
I had desired. Of the abatement of this heat it is said to

3 "

her by Isaiah, by promise of the Lord, Instead of the around U. 55,
willow shall route up the fir-tree, and instead of the nettles-
shall maw up (ha myrtle tree. For ' instead of the ground
willow there comes up in her the fir-tree,' when in the heart

z 2



340 />/"//. influen* cools th tout. Unsparingjudgment.

I the Saints, instead of the Bunkenness of earthly thought,

-2L the 1 1 vation of heavenlj contemplation rises up. Now the

"•
,.,, tberofa fierj nature, But the myrtle is said

lo l ling virtue, and therefore
k instead of the nettle

there comes up the myrtle tree,' when the minds of the

hteous are brought from the irritation and beat of bad

habit lm 9S .in.l quietness of the thoughts, while thej

dow no Longer seek earthly things, while they extinguish

the flam. 3 of the flesh by heavenly aspirations.

I„ reference too to this cooling of the s..nl, which is

i, given from heaven, it is said to Mary, The power of the

Highest shall overshadow thee; though on this point, by the

ie overshadowing,' cither Nature of God to be

made Incai oate might have been denoted. For a shadow is

formed by light and body. Now the Lord is Light in r. ap<

of the Divine Nature, Who, by means of a bouI intervening,

: in her womb in respect of human nature lo

ody. And so b< cause the Incorporeal Light was

in her womb to be made corporeal, to her, who conceived

,] M b eal for corporality, il is said, The power of the

Highest shall oversh* e. The [ncorporeal Light

of the 1 >i\ ine Nature shall in thee take the corporeal substance

Human Natun Bui now let us carry to an end what

we began relating to any wicked man. Accordingly ' the

ching wind takes him awaj /in this way,viz. that him whom

pirii now kindles with the fire of evil concupiscence,

he afterwards carries oil' to the flames of hell. It goes on;

And as <> whirlwind shall carry him out of his place.

xx i. 3 i.
« The place' of the wicked is the gratification of the

and the enjoyment of the flesh. Therefore everj

le individual is in a manner ' carried nut ..this place by

;i whirlwind,' when overwhelmed with affright on the Last

Da) he is Beveredfrom all his gratifications. < >i which same

j
ii is directly added with justice,

.'. /;./ He shall let loose upon him, and not span.

xx ii. 35. God, as often as He chastens the sinner by smiting

him, foi this rei Lhe Jcourge, that He may

Bui wl ailing He brings his life to an end

whilst remaining in Bin, He ' lets loose
1

the scourge, but

,t the Same, Who k

lei loose' the



Chastisement that amends not, atones not. M\

Bcourge thai He might ' spare,
1
one day ' lets it loose

1

with Book

tlii— new thai He may not spare. For in tliis life the Lord
busies Himself so much the more that He may spare, in

proportion as He scourges the more in awaiting; as Ho
Himself saith to John by the voice of the Angel, As many as Rev. 3,

/ love, I rebuke and chasten ; and as it is elsewhere spoken,

For whom the Lord loveth, lie chasteneth. But reversely ttHeb.12,

is written of the scourge of condemnation, The wicked r«p
glfi

taken in the /cork of his own hands. Of whom the Lord

saith by Jeremiah, when He seesthe multitudes transgressing

irreclaimably, whom lie: now no longer regards as sons under

discipline, but as enemies under unmitigated scourging,

For I have wounded thee with the wound ofan enemy, with Jei

a cmel chastisement. And what is said here, and not spare, '

is there likewise brought out in other words; Why cries/ VLT i.-,

Zhou for thine affliction ? Uty sorrow is incurable. Whence
the Elect always make this provision, that they should return

to righteousness before the wrath of the Judge is inex-

tinguishably kindled, lest being caught by the last stroke,

they find life ended to them, together with sin. For th

will then do away with the sin, when it alters the life, since

whosesoever ways it does not change, his doings it does not

atone for. Therefore all smiting from Cod is eith< •

purifying of the present life in us, or a commencement of

the punishment that follows. For with reference to those

who profit by the scourge it is written, Whoframest pain in p8l <jj

the commandment. For in that case when the wicked man 20,

is scourged and amended, to the commanduH nt he would not

give car; to the pain he does. And so there is ' pain framed

in the commandment' to him, who by pain as it were in the

stead of the commandment is kept back from evil practices.

But touching these persons to whom scourges are a curse,

not a clearance, it is said, Thou hast stricken them, but they j

have not grieved; Thou has/ consumed, them, but they have

refuSi ., ire correction. With these, their scourges

commence in this life, and last on in everlasting smiting.

Whence the Lord saith by Moses, For a lire is kindled in ,

Mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell. Foi

far as regards the present smiting it is rightlj said, 1 fire is

kindled in Mi/a anger, lhit as regards the eternal damnation.



i : Eternal punishment begun here. Some, > amea\ escape.

i lisimm dialely added with propriety, ind shall burn unto the

u tt lull. Though by some persons thai is qsed to 1"'

111.
*

i, alleged^ which is written, God judgeth n<>i twice upon the
''

'
x x mwm thing. Which persons, howsoever, do not pay regard

,17, to this ili.u i- spoken bj the Prophet of the wicked; -in<t

'"•
u (hi in with double confusion. And that, which i

1-

i ... written elsewhere; Jesus in sarin;/ the People <>"t
<>J

./, ,/ second time destroyed litem Hint believed nut.

'I'" which persons, however, if we yield assent, that any sin

cannot he twice visited with punishment, t li i >> musl be

judged of those ]>< reons smitten lor sin and dying in their sin,

that their smiting begun here is complete d there, that

: i the unreformed there should be one and the Bame

. which begins here in time, hut is consummated in

eternal punishments, that to those that wholly refuse to be

amended, the dealing ol present scourges now should be the

beginning of the torments to ensue. And so <;,ni shall let

loose upon him, mul not spare. It goes on ;

ing he shallflee mil of His hand.

\\\\\. 36. For he ' flees out of the hand1

of the Smiter, who

amends the wickedness of his behaviour; or otherwise)

because in Holj Writ the hand is used to be taken for

acting, lie ' flees from the hand of the smiter,
1 who, whilst

he marks the destruction ofthewicked man, forsakes the path

of wickedness. Whence it is yet further added ;

\ i r. 2 ••;. He shall l>in<l up his hands over him.

xx j v
:\l . For to ' bind up the hands' is to establish the practices

Heb. 12, of his life in uprightness. Whence Paul too saith, Where'
'-•

lift up the loosed hands, and the unstrung knees. While,

then, the) behold the destruction of another, tiny are made

to turn hack to the conscience, to remind themselves of their

own, and hv the very same cause wherebj one man is carried

to torments, another is fried from torments. And so ' he

hinds up his hands over him,' becaUSi he observes in the

punishment of another what to be afraid <>f; and whilst he

living in transgression so smitten, he hinds fast his

own too Loose practices with the sinews of righteousness.

\nd so ii is brought to pass that he who, being a had man,

whilst living) had drawn numbers into transgression by the

delighlfu in, m dying recovers sum, from trans



The Righteousbetterforseeingjudgments. I /"/>< 11 rit^tilvci

greBsion by tin' terribli ness <>i torments. Which same the )'•"!

Psalmist bears witness to be of advantage to the good as__~H"
well, saying, The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth thePs.5f>

vengeances he shall wash his hands in the blood of sinners. '

l'"i * in the blood <>f sinners,' when dying, ' the righteous do

trash their hands,
1
because, when their punishment is seen,

the life of the person seeing it is cleansed. It goes on

;

And he sh<ttl hiss upon him, beholding It is place.

38. What is expressed in the hissing, hut the straining of \w
wonderment? Hut if in the hissing there is some othei

meaning sought, when the sinner dies, these that witness his

death draw tight the mouth in hissing, in that they are con-

certed to those spiritual words, whieh they had contemned,
so that they henceforth begin to believe and to teach, what

before, while they perceived the wicked man thriving, thej

used not to believe. For it very often happens that the

mind of the weak is the more unsteadied from the hearing <>!'

the truth, as it sees the despisers of the truth flourishing; but

when just vengeance takes away the unjust, it keeps others

away from wickedness. Whence it is said by Solomon;

When the pestilent man is punished, the little one will beProv.

wiser. Thus the holy man alter he had adequately filled up
21 '

the punishments of the men of power that are lifted up in the

world, again directs his words to the pride of heretics, who
are lifted up in speech, saying;

Chap. xxviii. ver. 1. The silver hath the beginnings of its

veins, and /<> f lie gold there is a place, where theyfine it

In silver the power of speaking, in gold brightness of

life or of wisdom is used to be denoted. And because

heretics are so filled with pride for the brilliancy of their

speaking, that they are not based firmly by any authority of

the sacred books, (which books are for speaking like a kind

o( veins of silver to us, because from those identical books

we derive the spring and source of our speaking,) he recalls

them to the pages of sacred authority, that if they have a

desire to speak in a true way, they may from that source

draw forth what to say. And he saith, The stiver hath the

beginning of its reins, and to the gold there is a place,

(here theyfine it.

id in plain words; ' lb thai is fitting himself



True teaching conn tfroux Scripture and old autl

to, fox the wnnK of true preaching, the originals of the caaea he

L— must of necessity derive from the sacred page, so as to bring

'round even thing that he speaks to a foundation of divine

authority, and in thai set firm the edifice of his own speaking.

I,,,, as fre before said, oftentimes heretics, whilst they are

, r i,, prop up what is bad of their own, broach thin

which assuredly arc not maintained in the page of the

red 1 ks. And hence the great Preacher admonishes

• his disciple, saying, Timothy, keep thai which is com-

mitted to thy trust, avoiding profane novelties of speaking,

for whereas heretics long to be extolled as if for excellency

of wit, they as it were bring out new things which are not

maintained in the «»hl books of the ancient Fathers, and thus

it follows, that whilst they desire to appear wise, they scatter

set ds of loolishn ss to their wretched hearers

10. And it is well added; And to the gold there is a pi

where theyjine it. As if he said in plain terms; ' The true

wisdom of believers, which has the Church Universal for its

place, undergoes tribulation by you persecuting her. but

from all the dross of Bins by the fire of your persecution she

u. is purified.
1 Whence it is written; For gold is tried in the

1
fire, and acceptable men in the furnace of adversity. In

which passage this too may be appropriately taken for the

meaning, that for their foolish Buffering heretics might seem

to be rebuked. For oftentimes for the .Name of Ji bus Christ,

our Lord and Redeemer, they Buffer much, and by those

same Bufferings they look Tor themselves to become His

martvrs. To which persons it is now said by the voice of

the holy man; and to the gold there is a place, where they

fi in it. For according t<» thai which has been aire d) said

even before ns, he that suffers out of the unit) of the Church,

punishments he may Buffer, bul a Mam t he eann.it be made;

for ' to the gold there is a place, where they fine it." What
then, ye heretics, sa} ye to th< Be things? Ye are minded to

be * fined
1

by the afflicting of the flesh, naj even by mar-

tyrdom, but the place where ye must be lined, ye know not.

Hear) whal is spoken by the voice of the holy preacher.

lo tin gold there is a place, when thej fine it.
1 So then,

this ' place for the fining,
1

tliis furnace, when in the

nil
\
purged, find \ e out.



Suffering n<> martyrdom out of the " /dace'
1

of unity. 345

41. There is one Church, in which he that may have Hook

attained to be fined, may likewise be purified from all
'

the dross <>| sins, [f for the sake of God ye undergo aught

of bitterness, if aught of tribulation, being without her pale,

ye can only l>e burnt, ye cannot be purified. Let Jeremiah

tell, let him tell in what way the lire of your fining is void

of all efficacy. Thejwner melteth in ruin; for their nicked-
;

Kr - ''•

n< SSes are Hal done a/cay. See how the lire externally

melting at once administers a punishment of hard suffering,

and yet does not clear oil' the sin of misbelief; it both

furnishes torments of cruel punishments, and does not cause

additions of good merits. Moreover the lire of this lining

which is undergone out of the Catholic Church, how utterly

it is void of all efficacy the Apostle Paid instructs us, when

he says, ./;/(/ though 1 give my body to be burned, and hare l Cor.

not charily, it prqfiteth me nothing. For some think wrong

things touching God, and others hold what is right about

the Creator, but do not maintain unity with their brethren;

the one are sundered by erroneousness of faith, and the others

by the commission of schism. And hence in the very first

part of the Decalogue the sins of both sides are checked,

seeing that it is said by the voice of God, And than shall Markl2,
' .30.31

tare the Lard thy Cod with all thii/e heart, and with al£jjeat.*6

thy soul, and with all thy might. And it is immediate! -

added. And thou shalt lace thy neighbour a* thyself. For

whoso imagines what is wrong about God, surely it is

evident that he does not ' love God.' Put he who while he

entertains right notions about God is divided from the

unity of the Holy Church, it is plain that he does not I

his neighbour, whom he refuses to have for his fellow.

42. Whosoever, then, is divided from this unity oi' tin

Church our Mother, either through heresy in entertaining

wrong notions concerning God, or by the erroneousness of

schism in not loving his neighbour, is bi reft of the grace of

that charity, concerning which Paul saith what we have

before given : And though I give my l»><iy to be burned, and

have not charity, it profiteth nt< nothing. As if he ex-

pressed himself in plain utterance; ' Without the bounds oi

its place, the fire ol fining being applied to me only afflicts

mc with torment, ami does not purify me by its cleansing.
1



/ Id a tin d only in Charity. Changed characi

Job 28, This place all they thai are lovers ol holy peac< seek with
i

*
. . "...

hearties! endeavours, this on Becking they find, this finding

iln\ k< ep, know ing the remission <<i sin, as to irhere, or when,

oi to what sort it ia vouchsafed. For where is it, save in the

bosom of oar Catholic .Mother? When) but before the daj

of coming departure ! B< cause, Beltold, mm- is the "< vepted

linn-; behold, now is I In- day of salvation. And, Seel ye

the Lord while Hie may be found, call ye upon Him white

II. u near To what sort of persons, hut to the convi it '1.

who alter tlie imitating of little children are fashioned by

humility as their mistress! To whom it is said: Sitjl'<->- little

''
' children i>> come unto Me, andforbid them /><>/; /"> oj ntch is

Matt, the kingdom ofheaven. And, Except ye be converted anil

become as little children, ye shall >i<>( enter into the kingdom

of heaven. And therefore, because there are no true martyrs

made saving in the Catholic Church, it is rightly said. To

flu' gold there is a place where they fine it. Because the

soul would nut he made brighl in the radiance of everlasting

beauty, exo< pt, bo t" say, h were firs! burnt lure in the work-

shop of charily.

Moreover, we art to consider that there are some w bom
Umight) God bj 1 1 - a cr< t a tinsel preserving in innocency

from their \erv beginnings promotes to the topmost heights

of rirtuous attainments, that, as their age increases, both

numerousness of years and Loftiness of merits should simul-

taneously advanci in them. But others abandoniug in their

>ntset lie Buffers to k
ro with hail habits fermenting by head-

long ways. Yet lor the most pari even these lie has r. gard

lo, and for the following alter llim lie kindles them with the

(in' of hoi) lose, and tin- ttchiogs of had propensities en-

grained in their hearts He converts into a P rvouc of virtue,

and they are the more set on lire to the desire of beseeching

the pitifulness of God, in proportion as thej are the more

iied at the recolh ction of their own wickedneS8
J

as it

often happens, that in the conflict of the fight tin' soldier,

who i-. placed before the eyes of his leader, basely yields to

the enemy's valour, and that whilst he powerless!) turns his

back he is struck; yet nevertheless being ashamed of this

'j \i...\er\ thing thai he ha- done' disgracefully before his leader's

i \.
. from tli' mere - ns< ot shame he gath< re greatei fon



Sound iiii'h madefrom earthly on ironfrom earth. :*17

and afterwards execul is deeds of prowess, to so high ;i Book

degree thai be may at once achieve present credit of his '
'

valour, and cover past disgrace of weakness. In a Like way,

these persona arc- sometimes more actively established in the

service of God bj consequence of past weakness, and such

persons for tlie keeping of I lis commandments both the

desire of things future draws on, and the remembrance of

things past urges forward, that on the one side affection

to that which is to come should stimulate, and on the other

shame for that which is past spur on. Which same how-

ever, while the enemies of the Chinch see to be endowed

with the highest virtues, and in their present life cannot any

way find out that whereby they may derogate from their

merit, they set themselves to impeach them of the past, as

the Manichaean assails our Moses, in whom he endeavours

to soil with the sin of a past homicide the grace of subsequent

virtuous attainments; in whom he heeds not how patient he

was afterwards to endure, but how precipitate he was before

to strike. Such adversaries as these blessed Job encounter-

in- with the exactest eye of observation, after that he said,

Silver hath the beginning of its reins; and to gold there is a

place where tlieyjiiie it; he justly added;

Iron is taken out of the earth.

44. Heretics are used to pride themselves against us byxxvii.

the self-priding of their righteousness, and to boast high

their practices with the swelling of ostentation, and our-

selves, as we have said, they impeach either for being or

having been bad persons. Accordingly in a most humble

confession, and in a truthful defence against those, the

holy man speaks, saving, Iron is taken nut of the earth. As

if he said in plain speech ;
' men of strength, who by the

sharpest swords of their tongues are become iron in this

pitched battle of the defending of the faith, were one time

but ' earth' in rhe lowest sphere of actions.' For to man on

his sinning it was spoken; Earth thou art, and unto earth

slialt thou return. Hut ' iron is taken out of the earth/

when the hardy champion of the Church is separated from

an earthl) course of conduct, which he before maintained.

Accordingly he ought not to be contemned in any thing

whatever, that he was, who has already begun to be that



8 js .'i once hard m < vil madt strongfor'good.

Job 98, which be was not vVaa not Matthew found in the earth,—
' irho, involved in earthly matters, served the business of the

i. < . ipl of custom f But having been taken out of the earth,

lit- was strengthen* '1 into the forcibleness of iron, in thai bj

his tongue, as by the sharpest Bword, the Lord in the en-

forcing of the Gospel pierced the hearts of unbelievers*

Ami he thai before was wi as and contemptible by his earthly

occupations, was afterwards made strong for heavenly preach-

ings. Hence it is yet further subjoined
j

And tht ttone being melted with heat is turned into brass.

15. Then is ' the Btone dissolved with heat,
9 when the

heart that is hard and cold to the fire of divine love is

touched l'\ thai same fire of divine love, and melted in the

glowing warmth oi the Spirit, that to the life that follows it

should burn with the beal "I its longings, which life on

hearing of before, it remained uninfluenced. By the power of

which same heat, he is at once softened down to love and

invigorated to practice, that as before he was hard in the

love "l tin- world, so he should afterwards give himself out

strong unto the love of God, and what he declined to give car

to before, he should henceforth begin both to believe and to

preach. And so, the stone being dissolved with heat is

turned into brass, because the hardened mind, being nulled

h\ the fire of love from Above, is changed to true strength.

So that the sinner that was before unmoved should .

wards be made at once strong in respect of authority, and

Bounding in n spect of preaching. Which is well spoken 1>\

i. M, Isaiah; They that trust in the Lord shall changt tl

8
* strength. We 'change our strength,' when being converted,

we eschew the pr \\r of things with as much powei

and might as we before were Becking it. But because the

foregoing life is unfairly by adversaries counted to the

character of Catholics, it is rightly added;

\ i r. •.. He hath set a tiim- (<> darkness, and Himsey
"ih the end oj all and era ry

\\i\. 16. M« hath Himself « M I a time to the daikn. 38, i.
I

bounds to the w icked, where they should cease to he wicked.
Eph.5, Whenc< il ia taid to them bj the Apostle; Pi ne-

times darkness^ but rwu an ye light in the Lord. Like as

to the "tin i di
i ij , ii ih< . .a leachoi saith,



God sees ili< end before^ whaU vet men seem to be. 349

The night is/ar spent, the day is at hand; let us therefore Boo«

east off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour

of light. Let us walk honestly as in tin- day. Eence also )3 {.,

in the Song of Songs on the coming of the Church it is said, 1:i -

Who is she tlml comethforth as the morning in rising? Cant.

6

For fitly i^ the Church described by being compared with '"•

1

the morning,1

in that, by the knowledge of the faith she is

changed from the darkness of sins to he in the bright light of

righteousness. By the term of'all and every « n 1
« ," he would

have both the Elect and the damned to be comprehended.

For God both in doing and ordering what is good, yet not

doing what is bud, but what by the wicked is done Himself

so regulating that the things should not come forth irregularly,

' vieweth the end of all and every one,
1 and bears all things

patiently, and beholds the goal of the Elect, how that from

c\il they are changed to good. He sees, too, the end of the

damned, how that for bad practice they are dragged to a

punishment worthy of them. He saw the end of Saul when
persecuting, wherein prostrated on the earth lie should say,

Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do? He saw the end of Acts 9,

the seeming-obedient disciple, that for the guilty deed he had
6 '

committed he should tie his throat with a noose, and both

punish himself when guilty of sin, and by thus punishing,

betray himself the worse. He saw the Ninevites transgress-

ing, but beheld the end of the transgressing j n the repentance

of the reformed. He saw likewise Sodom transgressing, but

lie beheld the end of the burning of lust in the fire of hell.

He saw tli'' end of the Gentile world, how that whilst

occupied by the darkness of iniquities, it should be one day

brightened with the light of faith. He also saw the end of

Judaea, how that from that light of faith, which it held, it

should blind itself with the darkness of hardened unbelief.

Whence it is yet further added with just applicability,

Ver. 4. The stone likewise ofdarkness, and ih<> shadow of
death, tic torrent dividesfrom the people "n travel.

;7. What was that people of the Jews, hard bv unbeHcf,

thatjefused to behold bv faith th at "Author of life, whom it

tor, told by prophecy, but ' a Btone of darkm bs?
1

because it

proved at once hard by erne! },>] i,\ unbelief.

Which same is also called by another term ' the shadow ol



l.i il 111, ii Satan's shadow God*s people pilgrin

. i . nil For a shadow i^ drawn su. Ii and of tbe Bameaort as

1

the outline* irere of that object, from which it is derived

And wlm is designated l».\ the name of ' death
1

but the devil I

( >t w liuin in a kind of mode <»r representation by his minister

'•

it is said, And his name teat Death. Of whom that people

was a shadow, because in following liis wickeduess, ii pre-

s, ni, (1 in itself a semblance of him. Bu1 what is named bj

the title of tin' ' torrent,' save thai fire thai issut - forth from

tbe sighl "i the Awful Judge in the final Inquest, and divides

the Elect and the damned? Whence too it is said 1>> tin

' ' Prophet, / fiery and rapid stream came forthfrom bej

'"'
Him.

18. Bui whal People is ' on travel
1
in this world, but I

which hastening to the inheritance <>f the Elect knowswell thai

it has its native country in the heavenly world, and expects

thai it will there find its own the more, in proportion as here

it reckons all things thai pass away to be unconnected with

ii-. If? Tims the ' pilgrim People
1

is the number <>f all the

Elect, who accounting this life a species ofexile to themselves,

pant w ith the whole bent <>i the heart after their native country

ii ,ii, Above; ofwhich persons Paul saith, And confessed that they
13 11 • .

were strangers inn/ pilgrims mi ihr earth. For ///<>/ Hint

sni/ such things, declare plainly Umi they seek n country.

This pilgrim state that same Apostle also was undergoing

r>5 when be said. Knowing that, whilst we are ni home in thi

Inn! ii. nf go />/l</rii//s
l away from the I.mil. I'm- we "-nil. by

grma- faith, n<>i by sight. The woes of this pilgrim state he was
"'".'.

j
in baste to gi t quit of win ji hr said. Having it desire to

di /in// i/'iil to be with Christ; and again, Tome l<> live is

Christ, and to die is gain, 'fin burthen of this pilgrimage

Ps. iso, the l'snlniivt felt lying heavj upon him, when he said; '

is me Umi I sojourn in Mesech, that I din II in the tents of

Kedat My soul hath been much a sojourner. From this he

was panting i" be extricated as Bpecdilj as ; ossible, when in-

P .
;

• flamed with hi a> enlj aspirations he said, Mys ml thirsteth '• r

God,for tin living God; when shall l rum, and ap
t

" God Bui this desire the) are strangers to, who rfvel

i w I
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their heart on earthly gratifications. For whilst they love Boob

only the things that arc risible, sorely the invisible things,

even it' they believe them to exist, they do not love, in that

whilst they follow themselves too much with the outward

following, even in the interior they become carnal. Thus

both people run together in this life, but do not together

attain to the life everlasting, because, Me stone qf darkness

and the shadow of death the torrent divides from the people

on travel. As if ho said in plain speech, ' Those whom in

this present time cither infidelity makes blind, or cruelt)

makes hard, the fiery stream that issues from before the Judge

Eternal doth then sever from the People of the Elect, that

thus from the company of good men the fire of the strict

Inquest should part those, whom now the darkness of evil

habits makes blind in their lusts.

49. Perhaps by the designation of the ' torrent,' the actual

watt ringofholypTeachingmaybe understood, according to that,
that is said by Solomon; The eye thatsneereth at hisfather and Pror.

despiseth the travailqfhismother, lo theravensfrom the torrents '

shall pick it out. For bad men, while they find fault with the

judgments of God, do ' sneer at their father,' and heretics of

all sorts whilst in mocking they contemn the preaching of

Holy Church, and her fruitfulness, what else is this but that

they * despise the travail of their mother ?' whom we not un-

justly call the mother of them as well, because from the same

they come forth, who speak against the same, as John bears

witness, who says, They went nutfrom us, but they were not\ John

of us; far it they had been of us, they u-<mt,t no doubt have '

continUi d with us. But ' the ravens from the torrents come,'

when the true Preachers come forth for the defence of Holy

Church from tie streams of the Sacred Hooks. Which same

also are rightly termed ' ravens,' because they never pride

themselves on the light of their righteousness, but by the

grace of humility confess in themselves the blackness of sins.

Whence, too, it is Bpok( n b\ the Church of Elect souls. / am Cant 1,

black, hut comely. And .John says. Iftoe say that we tune fWiJobni

sin, we <!<< in- ourselves. Which same ravens, no doubt, 8 -

' pick out the eyes' of him that ' sneereth,' because they

overcome the aim of bad and froward men. Thus by this

testimony, if here ,is well ' the torrent
1

is to be taken for



('Iiit^t. mad i us
t
turned awayfrom the Jt

joi H preaching; the stone of darkness, and shadow of death, the

L torrent divides from the people on travel; because tin-

ptt aching of the Saints gives over the hardened minds of the

Lost, and b takes itself to the pious hearts ofthe lowly. Hence

it is \ et further subjoined,

Those whom the foot qf the needy man forgot, and the

inacci ssible ones.

50. What other in this place is taken t<> be the need]

ni.u). saving Him concerning Whom ii is -.ml by Paul,

Though II ich, yet for your sokes He became poor.

The ' feet' of which { need] man1
were the holy Preachers,

bj the presence <>f which me compassing the Gentile

world, llr unit round about >be. Of whom it

i .

; - said bj the Prophet, And I will walk in them. Was not

he His foot, who whilst h- Id fast in fetters, said, For which I

<;. is. iii/t an ambassador in bonds? Bui those, who proved them-

selves ' a shadow of death and a stone of darkness,
1 L

the

foot of the needy Man forgot,' because in the very outset <>f

the new born Church, whereas the holy Apostles were

minded to have preached the kingdom of heaven to Judaea,

se< ing that the] profited for nothing at all. they went <>ll' for

the preaching to the Gentiles, as they themselves sa\ in

; their Acts; H was two sary thai flic word of God fthould

first have been spoken to //>>/< ; /ml seeing yeput itfrom >/>>u,

and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, /<>. we

turn to the Gentiles. Concerning whom also it i- said by

p 16,2. the Psalmist, Th mountains shall be carried iul>> the heart

of the sea; I the Apostles, being thrust offby Judaea,

were* carried
1

into this scene of the Gentile world. Who
then are those, thai by unbounded hardness and from dim-

if heart, like a hind of* stone of darkness and the

shadow of death,
1
are divided from th< P< pie of the Saints

11 ing those whom l

the foot Ofthe needy Man
. e. whom the Preachers of the Lord, poor .is lie

. thai i-. in »f human nature, abandoned on

»unt of the swelling of their pride ; and those the] wholly

ot, whilst the] transferred the seeds of their preaching to

ail "t the Gentiles only? Whom moreover he

rightl] calls 'inaccessible
1

also, becausi while they wire

hardened in their infidelity, the] refused i" ii th< words of
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life access to their heart. But this Judsa which grows thus i'ook

hardened, win ther what she was for long, or what she
'

underwent afterwards, let us listen to. It goi s on ;

Yer. 5. The earth, from which bread arose, is overturned

in its /dace byfin .

51. Judaea was wont to give bread, in that she used to setxxxii.

before nun the words of the Law. Which same Law because

the children of perdition could now no longer understand

and interpret, the prophet Jeremiah bewails in the Lamenta-

tions, saying. The yOUng Children asked ///cad, and there teas Lam. »,

no man to break il unto them ; but this
4 earth is overturned

in its place with fire,' because on beholding the mimcles of

the faithful it consumed itself with the firebrand of envy.

For because envy is always used to be engendered from

pride, she ' perished in her place by lire,' who for this reason

burned with envy, because she did not abandon pride. And

so ' the earth, which first had bread, was afterwards over-

turned by fire,' because the Synagogue, which set before men

the commandments of God in the Law, by persecuting the

new-born Church consumed itself with the fire of envy.

Was it not in flames with the brands of its jealousy when on

seeing the miracles of our Redeemer, it said by certain of

its own, What do ice? for this Man doeth many miracles? JohnU,

Or, surely, Ye see that we gain nothing ; yea, the whole world
i( ,j 2 w

goeth after Him. They saw that whereby they should have

been converted, and they were thereby rendered the more

froward. They sought to stifle Him, Whom they beheld

give life to the dead. They held the Law in the mouth, but

persecuted the Author of the Law. Therefore the earth,

from which bread arose, was overturned in its place byfire.

Because Judaea had in her own self first the Law that should

refresh, and afterwards envy that should consume her. For

the describing of whom it is further added,

Yer. ti. The stones of it are the place ofsapphire, and her

clods gold.

52. The proclaim of the glory going before adds to thexxxiii.

guilt of the sin following after. For the fall of every indi-

vidual is of worse criminality, in proportion as before he fell

he had the power to be of greater excellency. Thus let it be

told of Judaea, let it be told what she was, and let the great-

vol. ir. \ a



/ tapphirt >' heavenlim ss.

i
i the excellencies goin| grow into the heightening

of ihe delinquencies succeeding afterwards. 1 1< r slum i were
PH

' tin
i leu ' ' / sa) i /"'< 8, and her clods ofgold. What d<> we

understand in this place by ' gold,
1

l<nt the minds of the

Saints and Btrong ones? For in Holj Scripture ' Bttmi

wuiii to be taken Bometimes <>n the Bide of bad and some-

times "ii the Bide of good. For when a ' Btone
1

is put for

insensibility, by 'stones
1 we have hard hearts denoted.

Mutt s,Wh( nee also ii is said by John; God is able of these stones

i<> raise up children unto Abraham; who, Burely, l>y the

name <>i ' stones
1

denotes the hearts "I the Gentiles, at that

time hard and insensible in respect of unbelief. And by the

1. Propb< t the Lord promises, ssjing, And / will take the stony

heart out of your flesh, and will give you an heart offlesh.

in by ' stones' the minds of the strong ones are used to

be denoted. And hence it is said t<> the Saints l>\ Peter,

'•'• •-', )< also as lively stones are built up a spiritual house, an

holy priesthood. And by the Prophet the Lord promises to

1-...1. the Church when she comes, saying, Behold, 1 will lay down
11 la.

ijflj gfoflgg ;„ order, and lay thyfoundations n ith sapphires;

and I will make thy bulwarks jasper, and thy galea in cut

in s, and all tin/ borders into / leasant stones. And all tin/

children shall In- taught of tin Lord. For He did 'lay

down in her the stones in order,' in that He distinguished the

holy -"ids in her by the diverseness of merits. II" 'laid her

foundation in sapphires,
1 which same stones retain in them-

selves tli" likeness <>l the colour of th" air, because the

Btrength of the Church is firmly based in souls seeking after

heavenly things. And because a jasp< r is of a green hue,

He * mad" his bulwarks <>f the jasper,
1

because they are

advanced against her adversaries in the defence of Holy

Church, who growing green and Irish by interior desires,

do not die off by any drying uj> of damnable lukewartnness.

Bui He * set her gates in cut shines.' For those are the

t<
' of ih" ('lunch, by whose life and teaching the mul-

titude < f those that believe enu r into her. Who also for this

reason, that they are rich in great deeds, and that what by

speaking thej declare, bj living they exhibit, are described to

be not plain but ' "ut Btom s.
1

For in whosesoever lit" right

I
radio is Be< n, then is as it wen' represented in those Bame
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persons what they have done. Where also embracing all Boos

the number of the Elect in a general roll, he added, and all
XV111 -

thy borders in pleasant stones. And as though we, on hearing

these tiling--, begged that he would make known those stones

thai he spoke of, be added, All thy children shall be taught

Of the Lord. And therefore because from out of Judaea there

were never wanting holy souls, to lead a heavenly life, it is

said, Iicr stones arc t/ir place of sapphires. And because

with an extraordinary brightness of life and of wisdom she

shone forth by faith, it is added, (Did her ctods gold. What

is denoted by ' clods,' hut the assemblages and multitudes of

the several orders: Now clods are compacted of moisture

and dust; and so all they that being watered with the dew of

grace confessed with a true-sighted knowledge that by the

debt of death they are dust, whilst they were made to

shin " bright by excellency of life, lay in her lite ' clods of

gold.' ' Clods' this earth had in the Prophets, ' clods' she

had in the teachers, ' clods' in the Ancient Fathers, who by

an extraordinary infusion of grace kept themselves close in

unanimity of profession and of practice. Therefore let him

sav, And the clods (>/' it <jol<l ; be< ause therein the multitude

of the spiritual souls shone with greater perfection, in pro-

portion as it bound itself up in God and its neighbour with

greater unanimity.

53. But this gold was afterwards dimmed by the darkness

of unbelief. Whose blackness, surely, the Prophel Jeremiah

surveying laments, Baying, How is the </"/</ become dM»?I*m.4,

how is the mostfine gold changed! For ' the gold is become

dim,' in that that ancient brilliancy in them of faith and

innocency, upon unbelief coming upon them, dulled itself with

the night of wickedness. Therefore, what it was since we

have heard, even that her stones (ire the place of sapphires,

now let us hear next wherefore that People so beloved of

God lost th< -r great blessings. It goes on;

Ver. 7. The pathway of the bird it knew not, nor beheld

the eye* of the vulture.

54. Who is denoted in this place by the title of 'the bird,'xxxiv.

saving Be, Who in ascending poised skywards the fleshly

body, which He took to Him. Who furthermore is fitly

designated by the title of the ' vulture' as well. For the

a a 2



/ -. in/ Ktynified by th< ' bird I path'

' rulture
1 while it i- flies it' it w urease Lying, drops

itself down for the devouring of tin- carcase, and \< ry often
Peoi

it is in tins way taken in death, when it baa come from on

high after the dead animal. Rightly therefore is tin Mediator

between God and Man, our Redeemer, denoted by the ap-

pellation of a '
\ ultnre,' Who whilst remaining in 1 1 1

«
- loftini ss

of Mis Divine Nature, marked as it were from a kind <>f

flight on 1 1 i i_r 1 1 tin- carcase of our mortal being down below,

and lit Himself drop from the regions of heaven to the lowest

places 1 or in bur behalf] [e rouchsafi <\ to become man, and

while he Bought the dead creature, He found death among
us, Who was d< athless in Himself. Now ' the eye

1

of this

1 vulture
1 was the actual aiming at our Resurrection, because

He Himsell being dead for three days set us free from ever-

lasting death. And so that faithless people of Judaea saw

llim in the Blat< ol mortality, but how by llis death !!<

should destro) our death, it noted not. It beheld, indeed,

the vulture, but ' the eyes of the vulture it did not behold.'

Which People, wb< n as il n fused to regard the ways of llis

humility, whereby He lifted us up on high, • knew not the

pi thwai of the bird.
1

For neither did it betake itself to

consider thai llis humility would lift us to the heaven!)

heights, and the aim oi llis death renew ua to life. There-

fore the pathway of the bird if knew //<</, nor beheld the < >i< i

ofthe vulture. For though ii saw Him Whom it held hound

in (lath, it refused to see what wonderful glory by His

death followed our life*. And hence it was kindled to the

cruelty of pers, ,ut ion likewise; it n fused to ree. i\ e the won Is

oflife; the Preachers of the kingdom of heaven, by forbidding,

lis evil entreating, bj smiting il thrust from it. Which same,

being so thrust off, abandoning Judaea whereto they had

been sent, were disp< rsed for the gathering togeth< r of the

G< utile world. And hence it is further added;

\ 1 1

v
.

/'//• children of the dealer* have not trodden it
f

bath the lionets passed through if.

i

i • 58 In all the Latin copies we find the word ' Instructors 11

nit down, but in the Greek we find* traders .' whereby it

i
i inferred that in this passage the Beveral copyists from

beir ml put ' instructors
1

' institutors*] instead of

,1.1 Ibllow trom His .1, nth.'
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' institores' r dealers*). For we call traders ' uistitores
1

Booi
win

on this accoont, that they are ' instant in plying work.

But both the one phrase and the other, tho igh they dis-

agree in atterance, yel are not at variance in meaning,

because all those who instruct the practice of the faithful,

carry ou a spiritual dealing, that while they supply preach-

ing to their hearers, they should receive back from them

faith and right works; ;is hImv it is written touching

Holy Church, She makelh fine linen, and selleth it. Con-Pror.

corning whom it is likewise said a little after iu that place, '

She perceiveth that her trading is good. Who in tins place • 18.

are called ' instructors
1

but the holy Prophets, who busied

themselves by prophesying to instruct the ways of the

Synagogue unto faith ?
' Sous' of whom, assuredly, the holj

Apostles are styled, who that they should believe God Man

wne begotten to the same faith by the preaching of those.

Concerning whom it is said to the Church by the Psalmist;

Instead of thyfathers are born to thee children, whom thou v-. i:>,

mayest make princes over all the earth, lint because the

Apostles being thrust off went out from the borders of the

ogue, it is rightly said now, The children of the dealers

have not trodden it. Since the ' children of the dealers'

would have ' trodden it,' if the holy Preachers had borne

down the badness of the Synagogue with the heel of

goodness. But it' th< le ' dealers' we take for the

: h.rs of Holy Church, then the
v

children' of the dealt rs,

nothing hinders us taking for the Shepherds and Teachi rs

who followed the way of the Apostles. Which did not

' tread
1

the Synagogue, because whilst their lathers, i. e. the

Apostles, were thrust off by that Synagogue, they thorn- Ives

too ceased from the calling of her.

56. Which same Syn the lioness passed not by,'

because Holy Church, being devoted to the assembling

together of the Gentiles, never any longer employed itself

upon that people of Judaea. Now the Church is rightly

called ' a lioness,' in that persons living amiss in bad habits,

it kills with the mouth of holy preaching. Hence to the

first Shepherd himself it is said as to the mouth of this

lioness; flay mid int. For what is ' slain" is killed out ofActalO,

life, whilst that which is eaten is changed into tin body of '
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M, the person eating. Accordingly it is said, 'Slay and eat;

_J?: i. e. ' Kill those lo ihe sin when in they arc living, and con-

\. it tli, in from themselves into thine own members. ind

I.. cause this Church is the body of the Lord, the Lord like-

wise Himself by the voice of Jacob is called 'a lion' in

ci of Himself, a ' Lioness
1

bj the body, when it is said

him under the likeness of Judah, To Ihe prey, my
ml //mil I/mi,- up. Thou Imxt couched as <i lion, <m<l at <i

lioness. Who slmll rouse him u/>. Accordingly this lioness it

is nev( r said • passed not
1

Judaea, bul ' pass* d not through.
1

For upon the Apostles preaching, in the first instance three

thousand out of her, and afterwards five thousand, believed.

\nd so the Church ' passed by1

the way of the Synagogue,

Imt ' passed nol through,
1

because a few from out <>f her it

carried off t<> faith, but yet that faithless people it did not

utterly make extinct to misbelief. But, what we have

>\\ often said, being cast off by the infidelity of the

Jews it turned away to the calling of the Gentiles. Hence

it is \.t fiirther said of that same lion*

\ r. 9. He stretcheth out hit /mm/ tothejiinti he over*

l iirm Hi the mountains by the roots,

ww\. 57. For ' he stretched <>nt his band to the flint,' becaum

II. put forth the arm of His preaching t" the hardni sv of the

Gentiles. Hence the same blessed Job, forewarned of the

history of his Buffering being destined to be made known to

1 the Gentiles, ' these things be graven with mi iron

/irn in a plate qfleadf or //run in tin /'mi. But whom in

this place do we understand by the ' mountains
1

saving the

powerful niirs ni this world, who on account of earthly

Bubst mm •<• Bwell themselves high? Concerning whom the

>i Psalmist Baith, Touch the mountains, and they shall *m

but the mountains an overturned from the roots, because, on

Holy Church preaching the highest powi is ..i this world fell

from their inmost thinking into the adoring of Almighty

God. For 'the roots
1

of the mountains are the inmost

thoughts <ii the proud. And' the mountains fall from the

rool in-., for the worshipping of God, the powers of

the world are laid level with the earth from the loweal

thoughts. Foi h\ a root the hidden thought is rightly

denoted, because bj means oi that which is uot seen, being
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within, tin iv bunts out what should be seen without. And Booi

hence on the side of good it is said by the Prophet, And the '

.,_

remnant llmi is escaped <>/' i/n- house ofJudah shall again 31.

take root downward, and bearfruit upward. As though it

were expressed in plain speech; ' Deep down below the

thought Bprings up, that up on 1 1 i _: 1 1 the reward may be

rendered back.' So then let him say, He stretcheth out his

hand to the flint, and overturneth the mountains from the

roots. For whilst the sacred preaching sought the hardness

of the Gentiles, it entirely frustrated the loftiness of the

proud. Bui because those whom it empties <>(' earthly

thoughts, it iills with heavenly gifts, and those, whom it

drains of interest below, it waters, with streams from Above,

it is directly added ;

Ver. 10. He <-ntt<'t/t out streams in the rocks.

58. i. e. in the hard hearts of the Gentiles he opened thexxxvii.

riv< is of preaching; as it is likewise Bpoken by the Prophet

of watering the dryness of the Gentiles; He turneth thev-. 107,

wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into water

springs. And in the Gospel the Lord promises, saying, He 1

Hint believeth on Me, as the Scrip/ are hath said, out oj his

belly shall flow rivers of living water. What we then heard

promised, we now see fulfilled. For see how in the holy

preachers, not sprung from Judaea, through the universal

Church spread over the whole world, streams of heavenly

pts flow forth in abundance from the mouths of the

Gentiles. Thus because in the rocks I [e opened streams, from

hard hearts too there flowed forth the river of holy preaching.

It goes on
;

. Ind his eye hath seen every precious thing.

59. It is a thing to be especially borne in mind, that each xxxviii.

individual soul is rendered the more precious in the Bight of

God, by how much it is for Jove of the truth the more

despised in its own eves. When thou wast little in thine \sam.

own sight, did I not make thee the head of the tribes of
16

*
17#

Israel ' As if he said in plain terms, ' Thou wast great with

Me, because thou wasl contemptible to thyself, but now

tuse thou art great to thyself thou art become con-

temptible to \h .' \nd hence it is Baid by the Prophet; Woe

unto them that <ire uise in their on '-yes, and prudent in



.'<t;n Lowly souls prccioui m GotFt right, and by Hun choten,

their own tight! Thus every man becomes the more worthless
11.——— to God, in proportion a^ he i^ more precious to himself, bo

much the more precious to God a^ be is for lli^ sake more
I ), worthless to himself; because He regardeth tin- lowly,and

ceth the high afar off, Every precious £&fif7, therefore,

His eye taw. In Holy Scripture God's ' seeing* is put for

John 1. i choosing,
1

a-* it I
s
- written in the Gospel; // hen thou watt

under the Jig tree, Itaw tln<\ \. e. I chose Ihee whilst placed

under the shadow of the Law.1
Therefore He* Baw every

'» thing precious,
1

because He chose the lowly. Ood hath

chosen ///• weak things of the world to confound the things

which are mighty. He * Baw the precious thing
1 when the

human soul, having base views of its* ilf, He visited with the

illumination <>f Hi- grace. Of which same bouI it i^ Baid by
.It.].-..

1 1 1
«

- Proph< t ; If thou teparatett the preciousfrom tin- vile,

(/inn s/mli beat My mouth. For the present world is vile

with God, but th soul of man is precious to Him. 1 !«•. then,

that separates the precious from the eile
1

is called ' as the

mouth of God,' because by that man <i"d deals forth Mis

words, who bj Bpeaking the things thai he is able to Bpet ik,

plucks out the — « » 1 1 1 "I man from the love <•! the present

wmlil. And Inc.him the teachers of the New Testament

are brought t<> this, that even the biddm darkness of allr^m-ies

in the old Testament they Bearch out, it is rightly added;

Ver. 11. The depths <il*>> ofthe floods He hath searched^

and the hidden things He hath brought to light.

60. For what else arc here call< d ' floods
1

but the Bayings

of the ancient Fathers. For who might !)«• able to estimate

bon vehement a flood, whilst he was founding the Law, burst

forth from the very breast of Moses? how vehement a flood

gushed from the heart of David? what mighty streams of

il Is flowed out from the lips <>t Solomon and all the

Prophets? Now of these * floods' Judaea held the shew, when
in keeping the Burface of the letter Bhe knew not the depths

thereof. Bui \\<
. who, on the Lord coming, Beek therein

interior spiritual things, search their 'depths.
1 And this

thing the Lord is Himself said to do, because by Himself

vouchsafing it we are enabled to do it; and so by us, who
follow not the letter which killeth, but the spirit which

maketh alive, th< Lord ' searcheth the depths of thi floods,



lhfj> meanings <>/ the l.mc brought to light in the Gospel. 36 I

and bringeth ihe bidden things into light,' because the state- Booi
\ \' II I

ments of the Law, which the too dark history makes obscure,-

a spiritual interpretation dow lights up. And Inner ' Truth1

when speaking in parables in the Gospel bade the Disciples,

saying, What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light; Matao,

and what ye ht ar in the ear, that prt ach ye on the house tops.
''

For the plainly spoken words of these interpreting have made

the sentences of the ancient Fathers henceforth clear to us.

Hence the Prophet Isaiah dewing the words plain by the

interpretation of Holj Church, not obscured by the darkness

of allegories, exclaimed, saying, The place of rivers, lhe^.33,

broadest and open streams. For the Bayings of the Old"

ment were as narrow and close streams, which bound

up the sent* nces of their lore in the darkest gathering

ther. But on the other hand the teaching of Holy

Church are 'streams both broad and open,' because her

declarations arc at mice many in number to those that find

them, and plain to those that seek. Then lore he says,

The depths of thefloods he hath searche I, and the hidden

things he hath brought to light. Because when He poured

into Bis interpreters the spirit of understanding, He set open

the ancient obscurities of those prophesying. And that Holy

Church henci forth knows and sees by the Spirit, which the

Synagogue before was not at all able to understand by the

letter. Whence Moses also, while he spoke to the people,

veiled his fare; surely, in order i<> denote that that People of

the Jews knew the words of the Law, but did not at all Bee

the clearness of that Law. And hence it is rightly said by

Paul; But even i<> this day, »//'" Moses is read, the r<il /.v2Cor.3,

upon their heart. But because the declarations of Cod are,

without His wisdom, never fathomed at all, (for except him

who hath received His Spirit, none kiiowvth in any sort His

words,] the holy man adds words touching the subject of

searching out that same Wisdom of God, Bayirj

Wr. 12— 15. />'"/ where shall wisdom be Jbundf "/id

where is the place ofunderstanding? Mm knoweth n>>t tin-

price thereof: neither is it/bund in the himl of them that

/ic- pleasantly. The depth saith, It is not with me, and the

sea saith, It is nut villi me. I'm'' gold shall not be given

for it: m weighedJbr the price thereof

.



80S I itii) inconsistent unless taken of Divine H isdom,

JoaSS, 01. It is first to be noted, that two points be proposed

to himself, and two be adds making answer. For to this that
I 1

T

_i he said above, Where shall wit and where u
the plaa of understanding f he answered in this verse, The

h saith, It is not with me; and the tea saith, // is not

with me. r>ui in answer t" that wbicb he had said, Man

hwweth not the place thereof'; neither is itfound in ///< land

of them that live pleasantly; he gave the lower \

saying, Fine gold .shall not be given for it; neither shall

silver be weighedfor !//< price thereof. So then be answered

to both questions, yet in adding to what he had objected, not

in solving it. For when he enquired the place of Wisdom,

and then answered below, The depth saith, It is not with

me; be pointed out not where it was, but where it was not.

in when he said that ' the price thereof was not known

by man,1 and rejoined to this below9fine gold shall not be

givenfor it; he Bhewed not what was the price oi it, but

what was not. For it is plain to all that neither can this

wisdom of man he held in a place, nor be bought with riches.

But the holy man being full of mystica] ideas sends us mi for

the making out other things, so that we should look for not

wis. l. nu created, hut Wisdom creating; for except in those

words we search the Becrel depths of allegory, surely those

things that follow are utterly deserving of disregard, if they

be estimated according to the historical narration alone. For

a little afterwards he saith, Gold and glass cannot <<iv<il it

;

and while, as we know,glass is far and incomparably ol lower

price tli. hi gold, wherefore after the name of gold, which

is unquestionably a precious metal, 1>\ way of unlimited

praise did he say that ' f^lass
1

too is not equal to

wisdom: So by the mere difficult] of the letter. We are

forced that we he quicksighted to the mystical Benlimenti

in these words. So then what wisdom is it, the holy man is

contemplating, hut that ol which Paul th ipostie saith.

Christ the Power qf ami, and thr Wisdom <>J
ami' Con-

cerning which it is written by Solomon; Wisdom hath

builded her house; and of which the Psalmisl saith; ///
l .10 i

,

tdom hast Thou made all things, oi this same Wisdom
' man knOWetfa not the price, ' hecaiise he lindelh nothing

worth] "i thi estimate thereof. Now this juice of Wisdom



Man did not of himself merit the gift of Wisdom. 868

is not Baid at once ' to be,' and not ' to be known/ but as Book

for this reason ' not to be known; because it is wanting, in .

that manner of Bpeaking by which a person can-lit in a

strait, when he finds no remedy of succour, is wont to confess

that ' what to do he knows not/

62. So th n • not to know the price of this Wisdom,' is t«»

find no meriting of meet practice whereby to obtain it. For

we give a price with this object, that instead of it «e may

possess ourselves of that object which we long after. But

what have we given, that we should deserve to obtain this

Wisdom, which is Christ? Since it is by grace we are

redeemed. For those works alone by living badly have we

uiv, n, for which if a just return were reserved, not Christ

but punishments would be rendered back*. But man

deserved one thing in the way of justice, and obtained

another in respect of grace. Let Paul bear witness, before

the time that his mind received the seed of unbought

truth, with what briars of error he was overlaid. Who WOBl Tim.

before, he savs, a blasphemer, mui a persecutor, and >

injurious, hut I obtained mercy, because I did il ignoranthy

in unbelief. Let him testily for what sort of persons Christ

deigned to die. While we were yet sinners, he says, Christ in Horn. 5,

due tunc diedfor the ungodly. We, then, who on Wisdom's

coming were found ungodly, what title of good practice have

we given, whereby we might obtain to receive that Wisdom :

' The price of this Wisdom man knoweth not,' because whoso

c See 1. ii. on Fzekiel, Horn. vii. fore that the Creator of all I

6 9 ' One may also by the ' porch' God, but that His Almighty Son was

understand ' Faith.' For it ifl before Incarnate he knew not. For neither

the steps and the gate: because we could he hav< done g 1
works, unless

come first to faith, that after byspiritual he had first believed. For rt is written,

gifts assteps the heavenly life's entrance (Luke xi. 6.) Without FaUh Uu
may he reached. For not by virtues impossible to please God. He tlieretore

do w< ne t,. faith, but bv' faith we had faith, whose prayers and abpswere

attain to virtues. For Cornelius the able to please God. But by Ins good

centurion, whose alms before baptism practice he earned (promeruit) that he

by the Angel's witnessing receivi I should come to know (. d perfectly,

praise, did not bv work, come to faith, and believe the Mystery ol Bis Incar-

but bv faith came unto works. For nation, in order that he mighl attain

even to him bv the Angel it is said, to the Sacraments ol BaptiBin. By

(Acts • i.) Thy prayers and thine faith thenhe came to works, butbyworks

alms are gone ho before God. For if he was completed in faith. rhiBseenu

I
not believed the true God evi to give the true notion ot that merit ot

be; , o, to whom did heprayP ' congmity,' which our xinth Article

Or how had Almighty <^>d heard him, implies as belonging to u,, r ks done by

unless hehad sought of Himself in good the aid of partial ^race and taith

works to be perfected ? He knew there- before full grace is received.



:n> i \liin mi n(- not grace but through ;;"i-i first given,

• n panted from brute animals by the understanding faculty

of reason, understand! that be is not saved by his own merits,

knows and sees that be bad not given any thing <>! I

practic< that la- might come t<> faith. For it is as it were to

gives price for the obtaining of Wisdom, to anticipate the

coming to the knowledge of God by the merchandise of one's

conduct

68. lie bad learnt that of this Wisdom there is 'no price,
1

u)n> said, Who hath first given unto Ilim. and it shall be

I unto him again, Hence it ii written again,

For by grace are ye saved through faith ; and lift not of

yourselves; it is the gift ofOod. Not of works, lest any

i/uni should boast. Miner concerning himself he again

sp aks, Baying, By the grace of God I am what I am. And

as bj the inspiration of this same grace, the practici - of the

parts of virtue are a1 once engendered in the heart, so that

from free will also conduct should follow, which after this

lit'.- the Eternal Recompensing Bhould answer to, he thereupon

added, .//"/ His grace which was bestowed upon me was not

in ruin. But there are those who • x ult that they 8X6 in a

sound state by their own powers, and pride themselves that

l>\ their own meiits going before they have been redeemed,

whose declaration, surely, is found to be contradictor} to them-

selves, because, while they maintain themselves at once
1 innocent' ami ' redeemed,1

this very name of redemption they

make null and void in themselves. For even one that is

redeemed is doubtless Bel free from some sort of captivity.

Whence then is this said person redeemed, if he was notbefore

captii e under sin ? It is plain then that he greatly misjudges

who judges so* For heavenly grace does not find d< sen of

man, in order to make it come, but alter it has come, causes

the ^.mie ; and God, when lie eouies to the undeserving

mi ml, at once ^< ts it forth to Himself deserving by so coming,

and i'iium s therein merit for linn to recompense, wh<

EL bad found only that for Him to punish.

64. 1 1 is good herein to recall the ey< s of the mind to that

robber, who from the jaws of the devil ascended the Cross,

ami from the Cross mounted to Paradise. Let n> behold

m bat tort of p< rson he came to the Block of the Cross, what

sort "i person hi went from the Cross. He came bound



The Thiefon the Cross, how changed by grace. 8fi5

by bis brothers blood, he came bloodstained, but by interior Bqoi

grace he was changed on the Cross; and he who inflicted-

death upon ;i brother, of the Lord when dying proclaimed

the life, saying, Lord, remember me when Thou comeet in/oLaka

Thy Kingdom, On the Cross the nails bad bound fast his

bauds and feet, and there remained nought in him that

punishment left free, but tin; tongue and tbe bcart. But

God inspiring it, he offered all to Him that he found free

in himself, so that according t<> that which is written, he

Bhould with the heart believe unto righteousness, and with Rom.

the month make confession unto salvation. Hut that in the '

hearts of the faithful there arc three virtues in a special

manner abiding, the Apostle testifies, saving, And now icor.

abidethfaith, hope, charity ; all of which the robber being » '

filled with instantaneous grace both received and kept on

the Cross. For he had faith, who believed the Lord was

about to reign, when he saw Him dying equally with him-

self; he had hope, who begged for admission into His

kingdom, saying, Lord, remember me when Thou earnest

into Thy kingdom. Charity also in his death he livingly

retained, who at once charged home for his iniquity a

brother and fellow robber dying for the like crime, and

preached to him the life which he had learnt, saying, Dost Luke

not thoufear God, seeing thon art in the same condemnation ?**> 40 *

And we indeedjustly: for we receive the due reward of our

deeds: but this Man hath done nothing amiss. lie that

came such to the Cross by sin, see what he departed from the

Cross by grace He confessed the Lord. Whom be beheld

dying along with himself by human frailty, at the time that

the Apostles denied Mini, Whom tiny had Been doing

miracles by dit ine power.

65. But they who make out that man is saved by his own

powers fancy that that same confession of man is from the

efficacy <>f man by himself. Which if it were BO, the Psalmist

wnuld not say in praise of God, Confession and great doing p9 . m,
are J lis work. So that from Him we receive it to confess 3,

what is light, by Whom it is granted us to practise what is

great also. Therefore because we have not given aught of

good practice, whereby we mighl deserve to be vouchsafed

tliis Wisdom, bt it be rightly said, Man hnoncUi not its



/'/'//>///* i "/ this life exclude true Wisdom.

price, Inasmuch ;i- he thai henceforth usee i son looks

down upon himsi It und< r ili«' perception <>!" this Wisdom
much the deeper) in proportion as he more truly knows the

interior depth of that Wisdom, bo as to Bee that he lias

attaint «1 i<> dot being unworthy, by the which it is brought to

with* ut price, that he should be made worthy. Con-

ci rning \\ hich it is well Baid
;

V ither is it/bund in the hind of those thai live sweetly.

xli. en. What is denoted in this passage 1>\ the title of the

'land,
1

Baving the soul of man? Concerning which the

''-• i ;

;

. Psalmist saitb, My soul thirsteth after 'I'lnr. as a land with'

out water. 1 Jut this wisdom cannot be ' found iu the laud

of those that live sweetly;
1

because the man that is still fed

with the pleasures of this life, is severed from the perception

ol Eternal Wisdom. For if he were truly wise-minded, being

banished from the interior delights, he would mourn over

that blind estate of his exile, whereinto he has fallen. For
1 I, hence it is said 1>\ Solomon; He Unit adilrlh knowledge^

addeth pain also. For the more a man begins to Know what

be has lost, the more he begins to bewail the sentence of his

uption, which he has met with. For he sees whence

and whereto he has fallen ; how that from tin 1 joys of Para-

disc he has conic to the woes of the presenl life, from the

companyings of the Angels to carings for necessities; he

considers in what a number of perils he now lies prostrate,

who before without peril disdained to stand; he bewails the

exile which being accursed he undergoes, and sighs alter the

state of heavenly glory, which he mighl be enjoying in

Becurity, i! he had not had a mind to commit sin. Which
P«.si, same the Psalmist regarding rightly, Baith, / said in ///>/

iiiir, I dm cast i-iii from the face of thine eyes. For after

contemplating the interior joys of the vision of God, and the

in fellowship <>l" the Angels holding fast, he

brought hack his eyes to things beneath, he saw where he

Wat Laid low, who was created for this end that he might

have been able to stand in heavenly realms; he considered

wilt re h. was. and where he was not he grieved to think, he

mourned lor himself as ' cast out from the face of (Jed's e\ i
v.'

1 . cause by comparison with the interior light, he had f! It the

darkness of his exile, that he was undergoing, to be the



Tin' wise it ill not solace themselves with litis world. 3<>7

heavier. 1 Eence it is thai he admits not to his soul the solace Boob

of any favouring from the present life, saying, / refused my- '

soul to be comforted. For oftentimes the rich ones of this

world, being afflicted with weariness of spirit, are used to

regard the good gifts bestowed on them in time, and to

soften down their sadness. For when they feel themselves

affected with something of sadness, they loot at their horses,

they survey the vessels ol their gold and their silver, they go

the round of their estates. And while they gladly carry their

eyes through the range of these temporal things, they get the

belter of the sadness of soul that has risen up. And hence

Truth saith to them also in the Gospel ; But woe unto you Luke 6,

that are rich,for ye have your comfort here. But the holy

man, who mourns for this, that he has fallen from everlasting

joys, does not admit consolation on the ground of things

temporal, saying, / hare refused my soul to be comforted.

As though he said in plain speech; ' 1, who do not grieve

for the loss of temporal things, am utterly unable to be com-

forted by the abundance thereof.' And as though we our-

selves on hearing these things said to him, ' What then dost

thou seek, who refusest to find comfort in those things that

are of the world ?' he thereupon added ; / remembered God,

and was delighted. As if he said in plain terms; ' Me not

even the abundance of things earthly doth cheer, but even

aide to Bee, gives me delight.' So then, this is the bitterness

the remembrance only of my Maker, Whom as yet I am not

of the wise, that whilst they are lifted up on high in hope,

they do not bow down the mind here to any delights* For

hence it is written; The heart of the wise is where there wEccl. 7,

sorrow, and the heart offools where there is mirth. Hence
James saith: He afflicted and mourn and weep; let your James

laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to heaviness. »

Hence 'Truth bears witness by Itself, saying, Blessed are Matt. 6,

they that mourn, for they shall be comforted? So wisdom
cannot be ' found in the land of those that live sweetly;'

because they are the more really foolish, in proportion as

whilst parting with the greater things tiny delight themselves

in the hast. Hence Peter blames that same folly of the

wicked, Baying, That countfor pleasure the indulgence oj' the? Peter



ii.» S vlpfsi '"<• n •' bott '>fil' h pit

j,. i. i . -i,iii of ,1, /il, in, >,t ,m<l Uain\ Hence Solomon saith, /

';' counted laughter an error, and raid to mirth, Why art

if/,, ,u vainly deceived? Iccordinglj lei the holy man

i

. rning Wisdom, Neither is itfound in the land ofthoee

that In, nveelly. In this way plainly, thai those irho in this

world lire §we tly, are still so besotted, that this very thing

tin \ know oot, riz. Whence they have fallen. It

follow b;

\ i. ii. //,, bottomless pit saith, It is tint with me.

. Wli.it does he call ' the bottomless pit' but the hearts

of men, which are at once bj the fall all floating, and bj the

mistiness of double-dealing full of darkness? Which Bame
1 bottoml( B8 pit' declares thai this Wisdom ' i- not with' it

;

because the cricked mind, while it longs to be wise in a

carnal way, shews itself foolish as to things spiritual. For

tuse .i- Paul testini s, ih< wisdom of this world isfoolish-

ness with Qod\ bo much the more completely is ever] one

lered foolish within, as be endeavours to appear wise

30, without Concerning this abyss ii is said 03 John, .//"/

1—3- Isaw <in Angel come down from heaven, having the key of

tin bottomless pitt and a great chain in his hand. And he

I, till hold mi th< dragon, that old n rpi nt, which is tht I ' vil

(tiiil Satan, and l"'iin<l him <t thousand years* Ind cast

In//, into tin- bottomless pit, and *lnti him up, uml -< > a teal

/,/„>// him, Uml he should deceive the nations n<> more, til/

th, thousand years should be fulfilled. For by the number

of a thousand, he denoted not the quantity of time but the

universality, with which the Church exercises dominion.

Now the old serpent is bound with a chain and cast into th< -

bottomless pit, 1" cause being tied up from the hearts of the

d, while he is Bhut up in the minds of lost Binners, be

rules over them with worse cruelty. And a little while after-

wards he is described as brought up <>nt of the hollow ol the

bottomless pit, in that from the hi the wicked which

now cretly, having then gotten power against the

Church, he shall break out into the violence of op< n |" rse-

cution. \nd v.. this bottomless pit, when in the di ril is now

kept bidden, ' saith that Wisdom is not with it,
1

because by

comqumationii,' lcoinfuinationtt.' Vi.lu. m* oara.



Deep craft and restless worUUineu lack Wisdom. M>\)

wicked deeds it sinus itsell a Btraneer to true wisdom. For. Book

whilst ,i man covers wickedness in the heart, but with the '

.

mouth gives forth flatteries, whilst he overshadows his pur-

wiili double-dealing, whilst he eschews words of single-

mindedness as foolishness, whilst he slums the waj a of Bimple

innocency, it is as if the Abyss denies thai she has the

Wisdom of God. And because minds that arc devoted to

this world, arc disturbed by the cares and anxieties of the

present life, and therefore arc quite unable to enjoy the

repose of thai Wisdom, it is rightly added
;

And the si a saith
t

It is not with me.

68. For what is there denoted by the name of the sea xliii.

Baving the bitter disquietude of worldly minds, which while

they fall foul of one another in enmities by turns, dash

themselves together like encountering waves? For the life

of worldly persons is rightly called ' a sea;' because, whilst

it is agitated by the tempestuous stirrings of actions, it is

parted from the tranquillity and stedfastness of interior

Wisdom. Contrary to which it is well said by the Prophet,

Upon whom shell My Spirit rest but upon him that wis.66,2.

humble and quiet, and that trembleth at my words? But

from earthly minds the Spirit flies the further in proportion

as lie flndeth no rest with them. For it is hence that it is

said of certain by the Psalmist; Bruising and unhappiness Ps.is,7.

is in thei nd the way of peace have they not known.
,

*
f[

From which same bruising of disquietude the Lord calls us Com -Pr-

hack, savin--. Come unto Vc. all ye that labour and oreMatii,

heavy lot T will give you rest. Take My yoke upon 98 ' 99'

yon, and learn of Me ; for I am meek and lowly in

hearty and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For what is

more toilsome in this life than to be fevered with earthly

desires? or what is there more full of repose here, than to

long for nought of this world ? It is hence that the Israelitish

people received the keeping of the Sabbath in gift; it is

hence on the opposite side thai Egypt was smitten with a

multitude of (lies. For the people, that follows God, n ceiv< s

the Sabbath, i. e. the rest of the spirit, that it should not be

worn out in this lite by an\ craving o1 carnal passions.

But Egypt, which bears a likeness of this world, is stricken

with tiles. I or the fly is an ex< I BSlvelj intrusive and r< Bl
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Busy thought* of earth must </" i >< " isdotn com

•nn. Wherein what elw is there represented bol the

rr—j intrusive solicitations of carnal desires. Win nee it is -aid

sewhere, Dyingflies destroy the sweetness of the ointment.

B cause superfluous thoughts, which in the mind taken up

with things carnal an' for ever both springing into life and

dying away, destroy thatsweetni ss, with which each individual

has been inwardly anointed by the Spirit; because the) do

nut Miller him i<> enjoy the unadulteratedness thereof. Ami

so Egypt i- smitten with Mies, because the parts of those

sons that love an earthly life, while they art- Btricken with

the disquietudes ol their desin
j the Bwarms of carnal

imaginations borne down beneath, bo that tiny cannot be

lifted up tu the desire of interior rest. Whence when Truth

COmes to the heart with the wonderful help of 1 lis pitifulneSS,

II first banishes therefrom the fevers of carnal thoughts,

and afterwards distributes in it the gifts of the parts ofvirtue.

Which same the Bacred history of the Gospel excellently

conveys to us; in which when the Lord being besought na>

led by the way in order to restore thi* daughter of the ruler

mh life, it is added directly, But when tin' crowd were put

forth lb went in, <m<l took her by the hand\ "ml the maid
I'm e. So the crowd i- cast forth without, in order that the

damsel maj he raised up; because if the importunate throng

of worldly cares be not first expelled from the inner r. i

of the heart, the soul, whi< h lies dead in the interior, cannot

rise up. For whilst it lets itself loose amongst the countless

imaginings ol earthly desires, it never in any degree gathers

itself up to the consideration of sell'. Thus then, knowing

and seeing that in these \v,i\es of perturhatioiis Wisdom

cannot dwell, he says, //"/ (In' sea saith, II is not with me.

For no m. e. i receives her fully, saving he who strips t<>

withdraw himself from all the drifting to and fro of carnal

C0U1 - \nd hence it is said elsewhere. Write WtSClom in

the time qf leisure. And he that is I in doing,

i'-. is, he shall a in her. And again, Be still, and know that I "m
•" God.

69. But how is ii that We Know that most of the old

ice interiorly held las) this Wisdom in its hi, •,

and outward!) administered the affairs of the world in

ordinary • Do we i all Joseph deprived of the attainment of



// isdum <ttii dwell with cares bornefor obedience. 87

i

this Wisdom, who in the time of dearth taking upon himself Book

the affairs of all Egypt not only furnished provisions to the —II-
Egyptians, but by the skilfulness of his administration

prt served the life of foreign people as well thai came to

him? Did Daniel prove a Btranger to this Wisdom, who,

when he was made by the king of the Chaldeans in Babylon

chief of the governors, was busied with greater charges in

proportion as bj a higher pitch of dignity he was likewise

w i above all? Whereas then it is plain that very often even

the good are engaged in earthly charges with no interest, we
plainly see that in this way the citizens of Jerusalem some-

times render services' to Babylon, in like manner as often-

1

times the citizens of Babylon pay suit and service to""
Jerusalem. For there are some persons who preach the

word of life for the displaying of wisdom alone, they minister

the succour of alms from the passion of vain-glory ; and
indeed the things they do seem to be proper to .Jerusalem.

but yet are they citizens of Babylon.

70. In this way then it sometimes happens, that they who
love tin heavenly Country alone, seem to be subjected to

the charges of the earthly country. Whose ministration

however is distinguished from the practices ol the wicked
for the must part in act, but sometimes before the Judge
Above in thought only. For being lull of wisdom from
Above, they distinguish how they may at once be free to

one thing inwardly, and busied with another thing outwardly
;

so that if perchance by God's secret appointment aught of

the concerns of this world is charged upon them, they

coveting it not, they may yield to God Whom they delight

in. and from the love of Him, may interiorly desire His
Vision only, but from the fear of Him externally discharge
the course imposed upon them with humility, that they
should at once desire to lie disengaged to God by force

of tiie free attachment of loving affection, and again fulfil

the charges impose,! upon them by force of the constitution

of servitude; and when the affairs of business make a din
without, within the most peaceful repose is maintained in

love
;
and the turmoils of employ m< nis outwardly clamourin

r

reason as presiding judge disposes of within, and with
tranquil governance regulates the things, which all around

b b 2



Inward tranquillity, it isdom to come m Person.

re too little tranquil. forc< of mind is at the bead
1

T

bridling the motioua of the flesh, bo ver) often the love
Pi ii. en.
\ , i , ,.. ill tranquillity regulates aright the imposed turmoils <>f

business; !•• ictenor charges, if they be not desired

v\ith a wrong affection, may be executed with a mind not

disordered bul regulated. For holy men never court them,

but lament them when put upon them b) n cr< i appointment,

and thou sped of a better aim the} shun them, yel

in r. I a submissive mind they bear them. Which

same the) are above every thing eager to avoid it ii might

be, but fearing the ispensations ol Qod, they la)

hold of ili. it they eschew, and execute what they avoid.

For the) go into their conscience, and the) there take

counsel what the Becretwill of God would have, and being

conscious that they ought to be Bubjecl to the Appointments

mi high, they humble the necli ol the heart t<» the yoki of

Diviue Providence. But he that is such as this, whatever

turmoils an at work without, they never reach i<> bis interior

parts. And so ii comes to pass that there is one thing

maintained within in wish and another thing maintained

without in office, and that with this Wisdom their hearts

are filled, 1" ing no longer troubled and disorderedi but in ;i

Btate of tranquillity. Well, then, is it said thereof, that the

depth sailh, It is not with me, and the sea faith, It is not

with rm . As though it were expressed in plain Bpeecfa
;

• The troubled minds of the worldly cry out b) the nun

circumstance of their not being quiet, thai the) are widely

separated from true Wisdom. But because this Wisdom <>l

God, abiding with the Father before the ages of the world,

was tu be made Incarnate in the end thereof, so that in

to redeem the human race. It Bhould send not the

huh Ingels, not just men, but in the manifestation ol

Bight i tt - b) Its own & If, it is rightly subjoined,

\
i

. : . Fine gold shall /<-// be givenjbr it.

xUv. 71. For what is denoted by ' fine gold/ save the holy

who are right)) called both * gold,' and * fine
'

;' 'gold,'

rem.' because the) shin.- with brightness <>! righteousness :
' fine,

1

thi j q< ver had any defilement of sin. But for just

men, so long as the) are in this corruptible flesh v\ith the

conditions ol mortality, 'gold1

the) ma) indeed be, ' fine



\ o mbstitute /<>> Her. No man />///< ./s the IngeU. J7:i

goloV they cannot be in any wise; because the corruptible Boo*

body presseth down (If soul, and tli'; earthy tabernacle ^ji,'
'•// (I,- mi/til, that museth upon many things.is.

For thougfa in this lit'.- tin \ m.i\ -liiin- by an extraordinary

brightness ..i righteousness, yel they never purely lack tin:

of sins; as John the Vpostle bears witness, who says,

say we have /<<> sin, in- dea ire ourselves, and the truth 1 John

is //// in us; and as James affirms, who puts a proof, saying, '

my things we nil offend. As the Prophet likewise Jamea

ihes, who savs, Enter not into judgment with 7'/'// ',':,;,
, :<)

servant, <> Lord, for in Thy sight shall no man living t

justified. Those then arc termed ' line gold' who whilst

holding fast in that innocency, wherein they were created,

at once shine with tin- brightness of righteousness, and

an stain< d with do dross of -ins, no not the very least.

72. But because in the Btead of this Wisdom no one of the

Angels was to he sent as the Redeemer of the human race,

lest in those Angels, who, we have been taught, have often

appeared in aid (.linen, any man should vest his hope, it is

said, Fine gold shall not be given/or it. As though it were

expressed in plain speech ;
' By Its own Self shall Wisdom

he manifested, in order that the human race may he redeemed

from sin.' There is no Angel sent in His stead ;
because it

must needs be that by the Creator the creature should be

settle.. And hence the Lord saith in the Gospel, If the John 8,

Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed. But the

holy man. being tilled with the Spirit of that same Wisdom,

foresaw that there would not 1..- wanting in .India some that

should put their hope in the Lawgiver, and make .Moses the

author of their salvation, even as to the man that had been

healed, speaking evil, tbej say, Be thou His disciple, A"Mohn 9,

we are Moses* disciples. Whence it is yet further introduced

with propriety

.

Nor shall silver be weighed in exchange thereof.

78. For because the divine revelations are oft< n denoted * lv -

by " silver,
1

by the term ol silver it may be that the writers ol

that p relation are also underst 1, whose life Bhone amidst

the crowds of their fellow-creatures with the light of virtuous

attainments. But because the haw was able to point out

sins, lint not able to take them away, it was not any one of



:\l I No u '•rhs ( i, n h could stand in ChrisCs ttead,

Job 38, the ancient Fathers, nor the Lawgiver Moses, thai became

the Redeemer of mankind. So 'silver is not weighed in
Propb.
A llbo. exchange of this Wisdom,' because all that have had power

in be boly, bj comparison with the Only-begotten Bon of

God are accounted to have been of no worth, who except

they had known and seen that they were servants ol that

• Wisdom,' could never at all have been holy. For t<> this

cud were the} sent, that in the hearts of men tiny might bj

preaching prepare a way for this
- Wisdom,' neither yet that

for her, but by her ihe) might goi tin the peoples under their

charge. For because it was certain that by tin' acci ssion of

p< riods of lini , the ailments of the waning world should

grow to a height, it was brought about that in the end of

- the Eternal Wisdom of God should 1>\ Its own Self

come to this full grown sick one. with his o\ . rgreal infirmity,

i.e. to the human race lying sick, throughout the whole

world, that preachers having been dispatched beforehand,

like a kind of visitors, the power ol the physician might

aft rwards come so much the more efficacious, in proportion

B8 the sickness <>i the diseased had more grown to a head,

lint because there is no one sent in the stead ol' Mini for the

saving of us, let it he rightly said. Nor shall silver be weighed

in tin eaochangi thereof. Forasmuch as the life of the just

men who preached, with whatever light ol* holiness it might

abound, doth not by its presence make exchange tor the

coming of Heavenly Wisdom to us. But there were multi-

tudes of the Gentiles, who being attached to the systems of

discipline of this world's wise ones, observed those things

which are honourable among men. and believed that, honour-

able dealing being observed, thej were sure to he saved, nor

any longer sought a Mediator between 'bid and man, Bince

they held the teaching of the philosophers as being Bufficient

for them. In contempt of whom it is directly added ;

Ver. 1<>. Nor shall it be compared t<> the </>/t</ colours of

J in/in.

xhi. 7 1. For what i8 meant by India, which furnishes a black

people, Baving this world, wherein the lite of man is en-

gendered dark in respect of sin? Now ' the <\\<<\ Colours "f

India' are the wise ones of this world, who though in respect

of infidelily> and oftentimes in respect of behaviour, they be



Falsecoloursofman's wisdom. Hidden sense in mean words.375

foul, \ct before the eyea of men arc stained with the hue of Boob

overlaid honourableness. But the coeternal Wisdom of God
is not ' compared to the dyed colours of India,

1

in that he,

who reallj takes It in, discovers how widely it differs from

Ihose human beings whom the world has worshipped for

wise ones. And the very words of llis precepts differ from

the wise ones of this world, in that while they strain after

eloquence, their sayings appear as if fair in shew and in the

Btaining of the dye, and while they lack the power of

realities, feign themselves to be something else than what

tiny are by combination of words as by overcoated colours.

But on the other hand the instruction ofWisdom is at once fair

by preaching and shining byunadulterated truth, nor does it by

deceit set itself forth one thing outwardly, and retain another

thing inwardly, nor in its savings aim to appear fair by

brilliancy of speech, but by uncorruplness of truth. There-

fore in its precepts the Wisdom of God is not ' compared to

tlie dyed colours of India,' since whereas it has not the

stained adornments of eloquence, it pleases like a robe with-

out dye. Which staining of the dye Paul rightly despised,

when he said, Which things also ice speak not in the words\ Cor.

that man's wisdom teacheth, but which tlie Holy Ghost*'
13,

teacheth. For he chose rather to display this ' Wisdom' by

the simple transparency of truth alone, but not to stain it

with the dyeing of speech. It follows;

Nor to Ike mostprecious sardonyx stom
t
nor to the sapphire.

75. That the sardonyx and sapphire are not precious

stones, who would be ignorant ? And whereas there be many
other precious stones, which immeasurably exceed these in

the account of greatness, why is the sapphire or the sardonyx

especially called precious, when either stone by comparison

with other stones is most contemptible? except that those

stones which are described as precious, when we know not to

be precious, we look out for some other thing in the meaning

of them. For the sardonyx bears the likeness of red earth,

but the sapphire has an aereal appearance. And so it may
be that in the sardonyx by the red earth human beings are

denoted, in the sapphire by the aereal appearance the An® Is

are denoted. For whereas the sardonyx stone bears the

appearance of red earth, it not improperly denotes man;



' >hl SainU oft arlh <///</ m w of ll< an >< alikt turpa

Job •-'- •!• \
' Uit i r himself, who was created the first, u caned

16.
in tbc Lain tongue ' R< '1 earth.' What does ii mean then

NiMii.ili.it it is v.iicl thai this Wisdom is not * compared to the

onyx nor to the sapphire,
1

but thai He, Who ii the

• P irerofGod and I lom of God,' i. c. the Mediator

between God and man, the .Man Christ Jesus, surpasses all

things by Mich preeminent greatness that neither the first

man on the earth, nor the Angela in h< ai n, can be compared

Him. \ml In nee it is said by the Psalmist, 11 ho in the

heaven can bt compared Hutu the Lordt Who among the

tons of God' can be likened unto the Lord?

Bui it is possible that by the sardonyx Btone the

Fathers of the Old Testament, while by the sapphire the

Preach ra of the New Testament, are Bel forth. For the

first, though they maintained an extraordinary life of righ-

teon i lent themselves to carnal procreation. There-

fore whereas it is plain that they did sonic things of an earthly

Kind, they arc nol inappropriately denot< d by the sardonyx

Btone, which as we before said bears the appearan

'red earth.'' Bui by the sapphire, which is of an etl

hue, we Buitablj understand the Preachers of the New
Jim nt, who laying aside the desires of carnal gender-

ing, followed after the things <>f heaven alone. And hence

the Prophet beholding the holy Apostles mounting above

all the desires of the flesh with spiritual fervency, being

.iiicK with admiration, s.iith. Who are these thai fly

at clouds? As though he expressed it in plain Bpeech ;
' We

Jong by the waj of earth, in that till involved in

marryings and employ acts of the flesh upon the propagating

offspring; but these walk not on earth, bul the) * fly as

clouds,' who whilst tin v aim at heavenly things touch notlgbl

connected \\ i 1 1 1 earthly desires.
1

Therefore he Bays that the

w isdom of God is not ' compared to tin Bardonyx or the

Bapphire stoi though he told in plain terms, saying,

l- Him, Who is seen Man among men, neither any in the

old Fathers nor any in the new is equalled, in thai from Mis

head He derives it thai in I lis Manhood He hath nol any

like i" Him.1 Whence it is \. t further added;

Ver 17 I In gold ii/nl Ijic i/hiss cannot < ijiml .1



Glass ////'/A'c\ ih, mutual knowledge of Saints above. U77

77. Who that is sound of perception would deem it Boos

worthy to understand this according to tin- letter? For

• glass,
1

as \\r said abore, is of much Less worth than ' gold,
1 xlwu -

and alter it was said that ' gold is not equal
1

to this Wisdom,

it is yet further, as if heightening, subjoined, that ' glass
1 too

cannot equal it either. Hut the bare letter failing us in the

historical sense, studs us to investigating the mystery of the

allegory. Fot we know that the metal gold shines with

a superior brightness to all the metals. But it is of the

nature of glass that whilst seen without it shines with perfect

transparency in the inside. In every other metal whatever

is contained within is hidden from sigh;, hut in the case of

gla^s. every liquid, such as it is contained within, such is it

shewn to he without, and, so to say, all the liquid in a glass

i, whilst shut up is open. What other thing, then, do w (

understand by ' gold and glass,' hut that heavenly Country,

that society of blessed citizens, whose hearts mutually one

with another at once shine with brightness, and are trans-

parent by pureness; which John in Revelations had beheld,

when he said, And the building of the wall of it was o^Ber.21,

jasper, and (//c cit// iras of pure gold like unto clear glass.
H>

l'oi because all the Saints shall shine in the supreme bright-

ness of hliss, it is described as constructed of gold.

7 s . And because their very hrightness itself is reciprocally

open to them in each other's hreasts, and when the counte-

nance of each one is marked his conscience is penetrated

along with it, this very gold is described as like pure glass.

For there the mind of every person no bodily frame of limbs

will hide from the eyes of his fellow, but the interior will be

given to view, the very harmony of the body too will also be

plain to the eyes of the body, and each one will he in such

wise distinguishable to another, as now he cannot he dis-

tinguishable to himself. But now our heart-. S i long as we

are in this life, because they cannot be seen in one by

another, are enclosed not within glas* but within

Is of earthenware ; in which same clay in respect of the

mind being affected the Prophet dreaded to stick, when he

said, Deliver me nut of tin- clay, ////// / may >/<>t stick fast. i>s. g*),

Which ver\ tabernacle <>l bodies, Paul calls 'our earthly 14,

house,' saying, Fm uh /.>/» ///<// if our earthly houst qf2Cor.5t



378 No Saint, however glorious, comparable to Christ.

Jon 98, this tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building of God, an

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. There-
Proiii.
Ax.LBG.foK in tliis earthly house so long as ire lire, the mere

partition wall of our corrupt state, bo t<> say, ire do not

penetrate with the ryes of the mind, and the hidden things

in each other we cannot see. Hence Holy Church desiring

to see the form of her Spouse in the Godhead, yet

not being able, because the fashion of His Eternal Being,

which she longed to behold, His Manhood, which He took

upon Him, hid from her eyes, says mourning in the Song of

Cant 2,SongSj Heboid lie standi tit behind OUT wall. As if she said

in plain speech, ' I desire to see IIIM now already in the

appearance of His Godhead, but I am still shut out from

the sight of Him by the wall of the flesh He has assumed.1

Therefore so long as we live in this corruptible flesh, ire Bee

not the thoughts of the hearts in one another. Whence it is

i Cor. 2, said by the same Paul, For what man knoweth the things of

a man san' the Spirit of man that is in him ? And again ;

l Cot. 4, Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord

come. Who both will brim) to light the hidden things of

darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts.

So then that City, which manifests the hearts of them that

are in it to each severally and reciprocally, is described ' of

gold like to pure glass,' that by the gold it may be represented

bright, and by the glass transparent.

79. But though all the Saints therein glitter with such

wonderful brightness, and shine through with such extra-

ordinary transparency, yet that Wisdom, by a likeness of

Which they have all that they are, they ' cannot equal.
1

Therefore it is well said, 77/e gold and the glass cannot

equal it. For it is for this that all the Saints are brought

to those eternal joys, that they may be like to God,

i John as it is written, When He shall appear, we shall be like

'
2

" Him, for we shall see Him as He is. And yet it is

i'-. -:•.'•. written, <> Lord (iod of hosts, who is like unto Theet And

lb. \.c>. again; 11 ho shall be like unto dad auwmj the sons of Godf
Whence then shall they be like, and whence not like, but

that to this ' Wisdom' they at once be like for a semblance

and not like for equality ? For by gazing on the Eternity of

God, it i^ brought to pass upon them that they should be



This truth implied in St. Peter's confession. Wi)

eternal, and while they receive the gift of seeing Him, by Boob

the receiving of Blessedness they copy the thing that they
'

sit'. They are both like, then, because they are made

blessed; and they are not like to the Creator, because they

arc a creature. And thus they both have a certain likeness

to God, because they are without end; and yet they have

no equality to the Incomprehensible One, because they have

comprehensible being. Therefore let it be justly said, The

gold and the glass is not equal to it. For with whatever

brightness and transparency the Saints may shine, it is one

thing for men to be wise in God, and another thing for

a Man to be the Wisdom of God. Which same Wisdom
he was truly acquainted with, who never ventured to liken

any one of the Saints to the Mediator between God and

man. And hence it is added
;

Neither shall vessels of (/old high and overtopping he

exchanged instead of it.

80. For a ' lofty vessel of gold' did Elijah prove, ' a lofty xlix.

vessel of gold' Jeremiah, ' lofty and overtopping vessels of

gold' the old Fathers were. But this Wisdom of God, in

order that It might redeem us from a carnal kind of life,

appeared in the flesh, and he, who did not see that Wisdom
in a true light, supposed that the Mediator between God and

man, the Man Christ Jesus, was one of the Prophets, which

Christ the eyes of the Elect held for God, when they saw

Him but Man. Hence it is said by Him to the holy Dis-

ciples, Whom do men say that I, the Son of man, am ? Mat.16

And when they thereupon answered Him, Some say that 13 - &c -

Thou art John the Baptist; some Elias : some Jercmiax,

or one of the prophets ; they were immediately interrogated

touching their own perception ; But whom say ye that I am ?

To whom Peter, answering directly in the voice of the whole

Church, says, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Liring

God. Thus, then, forasmuch as according to the declaration

of Paul we ' know Christ, the Power of God, and the Wisdom of

God,' for this Wisdom Peter refused to ' exchange vessels of

gold lofty and overtopping,' because he understood concerning

it no other thing than it was. For as has been said, a great

' vessel of gold' was John, a great ' vessel of gold* Elijah, a

great ' vessel of gold' Jeremiah. Now whoever accounted



r ofthe Jews in taking Christ I the Prophets.

lli.U J'hal God was any OOC < »t tin -i-, did ' exchange B I I

ild high and overtopping/ for this* Wisdom.1
lint foe

Alleo!* *8 Wisdom the Church doth doI ' exchange vessels of gold

high and overtopping,
1

because it holds thai Christ the Son

..t God is not one of the Prophets, bul 1 1 »
«

• (Jm Lord of the

Propb< is. For seeing thai ' Wisdom1

Itself had come to her,

she i< fused to keep herself axed in those golden i easels, but

was eager with certainty of faith to pass on into thai Wisdom*
i, Whence sin saith in the Song of Songs; The watchmen that

keep the cityfound ///< ; to whom I laid. Saw ye him, whom
mi/ tout loveth H was but <i little that I passedfrom them,

/mi I found him, whom my soul loveth. For whom < 1 «
« we

take ' the watchmen that go about the city' to be, bu1 the

former fathers and prophets who set themselvi a to watch by

the voice of holy preaching for our safe keeping? but when

the Church sought her Redeemer, she would not fix hex

hope in those same ancient preachers, in thai Bhe says, It

i>iti it Huh- thai I passed from them, but i found him

whom my tout loveth. For Him Bhe l».i< 1 nol been able to

find, if Bhe had been unwilling ' t<> pass i,\ through these.
1

Foi the unbelievers had rested themselves in those warden,

who believed that Christ the Son of God was any one of

those. With the voice then and the faith of Peter, Holy

Church passed by the watchmen she found, in thai she

disdained to believe the Lord Who had been prophesied to

be any one of the number of the prophets. 'I bus, let it 1»'-

said, nor shall vessels of <j"l<l high and overtopping be ex-

changed for it. Because the Bled severally both venerate

the Life of the Saints for their loftiness, and yet do not take

n|> with it for error. For those whom thej Know to be

simple men they do not all compare to God-Man. Whence
it is further added ;

\< r. IS. .\or shall they be mentioned in comparison with

her.

1. SI. For all the Bled of the Country Above are indeed

holy and righteous, but by a participation of Wisdom, not by

«"in pa lis,, n therewith. For what are men compared with God!
Light

1 Wisdom is used to be called,
c
light

1

also the

servants oi Wisdom are wont to be called ; but She as light

John i, lighting up, the; as light lighted up; as u was written; That



The Saints partaken oj Wisdom^ not compared to Her. -'> s
l

was the true Lii/ht, Which lighteth every man Hi, it cometh

into the world* But t" these it is onlj said, Ye are the

light of thr world. ' Righteousness1

indeed Wisdom is u,
called, ' righteousness,' the servants of 1 Wisdom' as well arc

called; but She righteousness that maketh righteous, they

righteousness that is mail' righteous. For of God, Who is

• W isdom,
1

it is siid, 'Hint Ilr might Himselfhe just and the ELom. .;.

JustifU r ; but these say, that we might be made the righteous-

God in Him. So then it is after one sort that the.-.

1 Light lighting
9

is to be reverenced, after another that the

' light lighted
1

is to be; in one way the Righteousness that

maketh righteous, in another way the righteousness that is

made righteous. Now Wisdom both is and is wis,., nor has

She for one thing to be, and for another thing to be wise ; but

tin servants of Wisdom* are indeed able to be wise men,

but yet they have not their being the same thing as being

wise. For they may be, and not be wise. Wisdom hath

life, but She hath not one thing, and is another thing, inasmuch

as to Her it is that to be that it is to live. But the servants

of* Wisdom' whilst they have life are one thing and have

another, inasmuch as to whom to be is not the identical

thing it is to live. For they may be after a sort, and yet not

live. For to them it is one thing to be, and a different thing

to live; foT in the very first parent they had being by a

beginning, and life by an addition, since man was first made

of the earth, and afterwards as it is written; He breathed Gen. 2,

into his nostrils the breath qfl(fe. Now Wisdom hath being, 7
"

She hath life; but this, which She hath, She Her own Self

is. Wherefore She lives unchangeably, because sin- lives

not by contingency, but essentially. lie then alone Is truly

with the Father and the Holy Spirit, to Whose Being outs

compared, is not to Be. To this Wisdom if we be joined, w<

are, we live, we are wise. If we be compared to Him, we

neither are wise, nor live at all, nor are.

8-2. Hence it is that all the Saints, when they advance in

the vision of CJod, the more they view the interior depths

of the Divine Nature, see BO much the more that they

themselves are nothing. For it is no where read that

Abraham confessed that he was dust and ashes except

when he obtained to enjoy the converse of God. For he
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job 98, says, I have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, which
l8, am but 'lost and ashes. Fpr he would perchance have

GtaU8, thought that he was something, if he had not perceived

at all tin- true Essence thai is above himself. 15m when

foi the contemplating of the Unchangeable One he was

transported above himself, being filled with so mighty a

power of contemplation, when he saw Him, he saw that he

himself was nought but ' dust.' Hence ii is thai the Prophet

Ps. 103, being idled with the same Wisdom crieth out, Remember,
14,Kn -o Lord, thai we are but dust; who again viewing the

Pa. 102, unchangeableness of that Essence, Baith, Yea, all qf them
26,2 " shall wax old as doth a garment, "ml as a vesture shall

Thou change them, and they shall he changed; but Thou art

the same, and Thy years shall not fail. Hence it is said to

Ex.3, Moses, I AM THAT I AM: Tims shall thou say unto
,4

" the children qf Israel, HE THAT 18 hath sent me unto

you. For Ho alone truly IS, Who alone unchangeably

continues. For every thing thai now is alter this way,

and now after another way, is near to not being. For to

continue in its standing, it is not able. And in Bome

manner there is a going on not to be, whilst from that which

was, it is by the enfarings of time ever being led away to

some other thing. In order then that in the partaking of

His Body we may be something, let us know and see our

own selves, that we are well nigh nothing. Therefore it

is well said, Nor shall they be made mention qf in com-

parison with hen because \ i ss. Is of gold high and over-

topping, which by participation of Wisdom are (it objects

of reverence to us, in comparison of Wisdom air nut even

fit to be made mention of. But because tins Wisdom is

by secret means poured into the hearts of men, (;i^ it is

John 8, likewise said of the Holy Spirit, The wind bloweth where
s

-

it listeth, "lid thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst

not till whence it cometh, "ml whither it goeth ,-) for this

reason it is added,

For wisdom Is drawnfrom out qf sight,

li. *:}. ' Wisdom is drawn from OU< of sight ;' because

whereas She is invisible, She cannot be found saving in an

invisible way. And She i^ rightly said to be ' drawn' also,

because like ;.s we draw the breath, that tin' i>"dv may
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live, so from the interior depths of Wisdom the Spirit is Booh
• "V V I I I

derived, that the soul may hold on to life. Whence the =

—

r~
Psalmist says, / opened my mouth, and drew in the spirit. 131.

Which very Wisdom, taking human flesh together with '

t^ e

'

me l'

a rational soul, when It had presented Itself from thediumof.'

interior depths close at hand, because this world could

not behold its invisible Maker, Him Whom it saw visible

Man, it also knew as invisible God as well. The Gentile

world was converted from the darkness of its unbelief, being

before full of pride by its avertedness ; signs and wonders

being exhibited, faith gained ground ; and the faith being

spread abroad, the summit of Holy Church shone forth in

reverence with all men. To which same when there were

wanting open adversaries, she began to be tried by her own
members. For numberless heresies springing up in her,

they arrayed against her wars of cruel conflict. For she

must be exercised at this time by toiling, who is on the way

to her recompensing in that which follows. Whereby it has

come to pass that some in her should come forth who should

call the Mediator between God and man, the Man Christ

Jesus, created mere man, but one by grace made God, and

should attribute so much of holiness to him as they knew

in the rest of the Saints, the same being His servants.

Which persons blessed Job being inspired with the spirit

of prophecy, reproves by the laying out of his sentence,

saying,

Ver. 1 9. The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it.

84. What do we take ' Ethiopia' for, save the present lh.

world, which same by darkness of hue denotes a sinning

people in the foulness of its merits. But sometimes by the

name of Ethiopia the Gentile world in a special manner

is used to be denoted, as being before black by the sins of

unbelief. Which same on the Lord's coming, the Prophet

Habakkuk beheld affrighted with fear, and says, The ten/suab.3,

of the Ethiopians tremble with dread, the tents of the land''

of Madian. David also, the Prophet, seeing that the Lord

should come for the redeeming of Judaea, but that first

the Gentile world should believe, and afterwards Judaea

should follow, (as it is written, Until the fulness of the Rom.

Gentiles be come in, and so all Israel shall be saved,) says,^ 2o '



Manhood in < hrisi never apartfrom Godhead,

Job as, Ethiopia, het hand shall be first to God} i. .'before thai

Judtca believes, the Gentile world beinc hlaek with sins

Ps.68, offers itsell to Almighty God to be saved. Non the topaz

is a precious stone, and because in the Greek tongue to pan

is the word for ' every thing,
1

on this account) thai it shines

hi wiili every colour, ii is called ' topazium,1

as if ' to-

pantium-
1 But when the Gentile world being turned to ( lod

believed, nnmbers from out thereof v enriched with

the gifl of His Spirit, that as with many colours, so with

many virtues they Bbone 1 >ii^l 1 1 . lint lest anj man be

lifted up b) the virtues he has received, it is now ^.n 1 by

the holy man. The topaz of Et '"'II not equal it.

kt though he said in plain words; ' V. one ol the Saints,

with however many virtues he maj be filled, yel as being

gathered out of this blackness of the world tan equal Him,
1 ;

- conci rning Whom it is written, That holy Thing which shall

be born of thee shall be called the Son of God. For we,

though m arc made holy, yet air not born holy, because

by the mere constitution of a corruptible nature we arc tied

and bound, that we should Bay with the Prophet, /' hola\ I

- ehapen in wickedness, and in sin hath my mother con-

d me. Bui He only is trulj born holy, Who in order

that He might gel the belter of thai same constitution of a

corruptible nature, was not conceived by the combining of

carnal conjunction.

To this Wisdom as it were a Kind of ' topaz from

i v.. Ethiopia wished to equal itself,
1 when a certain heresiarch'

s.iid, '
1 do not envy Christ being made God, because, if I

wish even I myself may be made bo.' Who imagined our

Lord Jesus Christ t<> be God, not bj the mysterj of Mis

com option, but by the promotion "t' grace, arguing by mis-

construed proofs that He was born simple man, but in order

to be < i < »d that lie had advanced by merit, and Dii this

account reckoning that both himself and any others might

hi made coequal with Him, which same are made the

children of God h\ grace, not understanding nor minding

that tin- topaz from Et

h

i"/>/u u /mt equal t" Him. For it

is one thing for those horn men to receive the grace ol

adoption, and another for one by the power of Godhead pn -

eminently n« have come forth God from the very conception.

lien.



Our Lord One Person in Two distinct Natures.

Neither is it possible thai to the glory of the Only-begotten, Boo«

possessed bj nature, another glory should be equal, received
'

by grace. For the Mediator between God and man, the 1 Tim.

Man Christ Jesus, is not as this one raves one person in His '

human nature, and another person in the Divine nature.

\ni conceived and brought forth simple man, did be after-

wards obtain of merit that He should be God. Hut the

Angel announcing it, and the Spirit coming, at once th<

Word in the womb, at once within the womb the Word
made flesh, (that unchangeable Essence likewise remaining

to Him which He has coeternal together with the Father

and the Holy Spirit,) did take upon Him within the bowels

of the Virgin that whereby He might both being Impassible

sillier pas-ion. and Undying Buffer death, and whilst Eternal

before the world be a temporal beiug in the end of the world,

that through an unutterable mystery, by a holy conception

and an inviolate birth, in accordance with the verity of both

natures, the same Virgin should be at once the handmaid

and mother of the Lord. For so is it said to her by

Elisabeth; Whence is litis; to me lliat the mother qfmyi^atel,

Lord should come to me? And the Virgin herself at her con-

ception said, Behold the handmaid oj tht Lord. Be ii unlo^-^s.

me according to thy /cord. And though He the same Being

is one thing from the Father, and another thing from the

Virgin, yet lie is not one Person from the Father, and

another Person from the Virgin. Hut the same Person is

Eternal from the Father and the same a temporal being from

the .Mother, the same Who made is the same That was made,

the same beautiful in Join* above tin' children of men ini'-.i;..-'.

respect of the Divine nature, and the same of whom it is

written; We saw Him, and there was no shew, and He hath is.5:j,2.

not form nor comeliness, in respect of the human nature.

The same before the world from the Father without mother,

and the same at the end of the world from the Mother with-

out lather. The same a Temple, the >.ime the Buildei

of the Temple. The same the .Maker of the work, and the

same the Work of the Maker, remaining our Person from

both and in both natures, neither being confounded by the

conjunction of nature-, nor doubled by the distinctness ol

natures. Hut because it is not these points that we have

VOL. II. c c



886 Vonemaycompare with Christ. I irtuenotmantsbynatvn

Job S8, taken upon us to treat of, let us return to our course of
19.-— interpreting.

Puopn.
v f>'. W i arc t<> take note that the holy man, in order to

shew that the Angels are widely distant from this Wisdom.

Bays, Fine (/old shall not he givenfor it. Which same that

he might exhibit the ancient Fathers likewise, dealers with

sacred Revelation, as inferior, added, Nor shall silver b<

weighed in exchange thereof. Moreover that he might

point out that the wisdom of the philosopher is far beneath

this Wisdom, he brought in ; Nor shall it be compared t<>

tin dyed colours of India* And he subjoined, Nor to tin

most precious sardonyx stone, nor to the sapphire. Further-

more in order that he might shew that in that city Above no

one attains to equality with the Only-begotten, he added;

The (jotd or 1 lie glass cannot equal it. That he might make

it appear that the Prophets likewise were beneath It, he

added; Neither shall vessels of gold high and overtopping

be exchanged instead of' if. Nor shall the// be mentioned in

comparison with her. For Wisdom is drawn from out of

sight. Whilst at the last, that he might rebuke the very

heretics in the Church themselves as well, who on coming

from the error of the Gentile world, split through pride the

faith which they receive, he added; The topaz of Ethiopia

shall not equal it. As though he taught in plain words,

saying; These, who from the blackness of sin come to con-

version, cannot equal God-Man, though they may seem to

shine bright with many virtues for colours. And that their

pride might be thrown over, it is fitly added,

Neither shall the purest dyes be brought into comparison.

jjj;
87. For those are called ' the purest dyes

1 who an

genuinely humble, and genuinely holy, who know that from

themselves indeed they have not the shew of virtuous attain-

ments, but that they hold this by the gift of accessory grace.

For they would not be ' dyed,' if they had possessed holiness

by nature. But they arc 'the purest dyes' because they keep

in themselves with humility the superinduced grace of virtues

which they have been vouchsafed. Hence it is that it is

said by the voice of tin 1 Spouse concerning Holy Church;

Cant. 6, Who is this that cometh up blanched? For because Holy

Church has not n heavenly life by nature, but on the Spirit.



Baptism dyes us bright, (.'ml, how seen, koto not seen. 387

adding Itself is arrayed with beautifulness of gifts, she is **°°*

described not as white but as ' blanched.' And observe, that -

when he said a hove, Nor shall it be compared to the dyed

colours of India, those same colours he did not bring in

1 pure;' but in this place that he might distinguish the dye

of true virtues from that staining of the philosophers, whilst

speaking of dyes, he added ' the purest.' For those are

rightly called ' the purest dyes,' who were aforetime foul

through wicked deeds, yet, the Spirit coming upon them, are

clothed with the brilliancy of grace, that they should appear

to be far other than they were. Whence also ' Baptism,' i. e.

' dyeing 1 ,' is the name given to our own descending into the '

'
tjne-

watcr itself. Since we are dyed, and we, who were before

unsightly by the deformity of bad habits, on the faith being

received are rendered beautiful by grace and the adornment

of virtues. It goes on
;

Ver. 20,21. Whence then cometh wisdom? and where is

the place of understanding? Seeing that it is hid from the

eyes of all living.

88. It deserves to be especially considered, that it is asked liv.

by the holy man, whence Wisdom cometh. For It ' comes'

from Him from Whom It sprung. Now because It is born

of the Invisible and Coeternal Father, the way thereof is

hidden. Whence too it is said by the Prophet, And ?cho!s.53,$.

shall declare His generations? Now ' the place of the un-

derstanding of her' is the mind of man, which mind the

Wisdom of God when it has filled makes holy. And so

because both He is invisible, from Whom It came forth, and

it is doubtful to us in whose mind It rests as being under-

stood, it is rightly said now, Whence then cometh wisdom?

and where is the place of understanding ? But this is very

wonderful that it is directly brought in ; seeing that it is

hidden from the eyes of all tiring. For if the Wisdom, which

is God, had been ' hidden from the eyes of all living,' then

surely this Wisdom no one of the Saints would have seen.

But see, I hear John agreeing with this sentence, who says,

No man hath seen God at any time. And again, when 1 1 John

look at the Fathers of the Old Testament, I learn that
4

'
12 '

many of those, as the very history of the Sacred Reading is

witness, did see God. Thus Jacob saw the Lord, who says,

c c 2



Most i (tin! others saw God only by n semblana .

For I have seen C
f
and my life is preserved

M likewise saw God, of wli.un it is writtt in, And the

Lord spake unto \l, sesface to fact . as <t man speaketh unto
* "'•///< friend. This eery Job mw the Lord, who says, I have

,_•. heard oj Tliee by the hearing of the ear; but />"/<• mine eye

i
teeth Thee. Isaiah saw the Lord, who Baith, /// the year

that king Uzziah died I sun- the Lord sitting upon </ throne

i KingsAt'ff/j mill lifted up. Micbaiah saw the Lord, who saith, I

sun- tin- Lord silting <>// His throne
t
and nil the host oj

heaven standing by Him on His right hand and on His left.

What does it mean then thai so many Fathers <>l the < >hl

Testament have witnessed that they have seen God, and yet

concerning this Wisdom, which is God, it is said, Seeing

ihnl ii is hid from the eyes of all living? And John saith,

Vo man hath seen God at any time. Seeing this, which is

plainly given ns to and rsl rid, thai so long as we live here a

mortal life, God may be Been by certain semblances, but by

the actual appearance of His Nature lie cannot be Bei o, bo

that the soul being inspired with the grace of the Spirit

Bhould by certain figures behold God, but not attain to

the actual power of Mi- For hence it is that

l). who bears witness that he had seen God, saw Him
not savt iu an Angel. Hence it is that Mos< a who ' talked

with God l.wr to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend,
1

i

. ;: in the midst of the very words of his speaking, says, //

';'• / Imrr found grac in Thij sightj shew Thyself manifestly

in me, that I may see Thee. For assuredly if it were not

'

''"

' (iod with whom he was talking, he would have said, ' Shew

me God,' and not
- Shew me Thyself.' Hut if it was God,

with Whom he was speaking ' lace to race,' wherefore did

he pray to see Him, Whom be was seeing? But from this

requesting of his, it is inferred that Him he was athirst to

perceive in the brightness of His Incomprehensible nature,

Whom he had already begun to see by certain semblance s,

that so the heav( nly Essence might be present to the eyes of

hi> mind, in order that for the vision of Kternity there might

not 1"' interposed to him any created semblance with the

circumstances <>l time. And so the Fathers of the old

Lincnl saw the Lord, and yet according to the voice ot

John, No man lialh seen God m anytime; and according



God new / seen by any thai live to the world. 889

to the sentence of blessed Job, the Wisdom Which is God Boob

is ' hid from the eyes of all living,' because \<\ persons

settled in this mortal life He was both able to be seen in

certain comprehensible images, and not able to be seen in

the Incomprehensible Lighl of Eternity.

s!)
- Bui it' it is so, thai by some while still living in this

corruptible flesh, yel growing in incalculable power by a

certain piercingness of contemplation, the Eternal Brightness

is able to be seen, this too is not at variance with the

sentence of blessed Job, who says, Seeing that it is hid
from the eyes of all living; because he that sees ' Wisdom,'
Which is Cod, wholly and entirely dies to this life, that

henceforth he should not be held by the love thereof. For

no one has seen Her, who still lives in a carnal way, because

no man can embrace God and the world at one and the

same time. He who sees (bid dies by the mere circumstance

alone, that either by the bent of the interior, or by the

carrying out of practice, he is separated with all his mind
from the gratifications of this life. Hence yet further it is

said to that same Moses too; For there shall no man see E*. 33,

Me, and live. As though it were plainly expressed, ' No 20,

man ever at any time sees God spiritually and lives to the

world carnally.
1 Hence Paul the Apostle too, who as yet

had learnt the invisible things of God, as he himself testifies,

rt, related that henceforth he was dead all over to this 1 Cor.

world, saying, By Whom (he world is crucified unto me, and™' 1*'

I unto the world. For as we have already said far above, it 14.
'

is not enough for him to say, / <im crucified to the world,

except lie also first out with, The world is crucified to me,
that he might not only bear witness that he was dead to the

world, but also that the world was dead to himself, so that

neither he himself should covet the world, nor the world

henceforth covet him. For if perchance there he two in

one place, of whom one is alive, and the other dead, though

the dead person does not see the living, yet the live one
does see the dead. Now the Preacher of God, in order

that he might shew that by the abasement whereby he had
cast himself down in humbling himself he was now become
such, that neither he himself longed after the world, nor
the world after him; not only says that he was crucified



' een 111 Ihs Essena by Saint* and Angels,

j,to the world, thai he himself aa one dead should not set

so. j i.

Propu.
the glorj of the world, that he might long after, but likewise

declared the world crucified to him, wherein he had cast

himself down i<> the ground with such humility, that the

world it—* 1 J likewise, .1- If dead to him, could not now at all

so P nl ;is tiring humble and despised.

90. But we arc to know tint there were some persona,

who said thai even in tint region <>f Hessidm ss God ii

beheld indeed in lli^ Brightness, but far from beheld in His

Nature. Which persona surely too little exactness ol

enquiry deceived. For not to thai simple and unchangeable

I - in r is Brightness one thing, and Nature another; but

Its very Nature is to It Brightness, and the rery Bright-

Q( ss is Nature. For that to Its votaries the Wisdom of

God Bhould one day display Itself, He Himself pl<

JohnH, His word, saying, He that loveth Me, shall be loved of My
Father, and I will love him, and will manifest Myself

to him. As though He said in plain terms, ' Ye wh<

Mr in your nature, it remains tliat ye should see Me in

•"•.Mine own nature.' Hence He says again; Blessed are

1, . the pure in heart, for they shall I Hence Paul
1;f

'
'-'•

says, For ii"> r we see through a '/loss darkly, but then/ace

to face; now I know in part, then shall J know even as

also I "in known,

91. But because it is said concerning God by the first

1 Pet. 1, preacher of the Church, Whom /!/< Angels desire to look

upon, there are souk who imagine that even the Angels

Devi God; and yet we Know that it is spoken bj a

Mat. 18, & ni' nee of Truth, In heaven their Angels do always f» hold
'"

the face of 1/y Father, Which is in heaven. Does, then,

Truth sound one thing and the preacher of truth another J

lint if both b< otenci - he compared together, it i- ascertained,

that they are not at all at \ arianee w ith one another. Fot

the Angels at once Bee and desire- to se< God, and thirsl to

behold and do behold. For ii they so desire to see Him
thai the} never at all enjoy the carrying out of their desire,

d< Bire has anxielj without fruit, and anzietj has punishmentt

Bui th< bl< - '1 Vngels are far r< moved from all punishment

of anxiety, b< level can punishment and blessedness

V-.uii. when v. e i\ that these Angela are



Desire and satisfaction abide together m Heaven. 891

satisfied with the vision of God, because the Psalmist too Boob

-a\>, / shall be satisfied when I awak< with Thy likeness.

w^ are to consider thai upon satisfying there follows dis-is.

gust So then, tli.u thr two may rightly agree together, [el

Truth say,Ma/ they always see ; and let theexcellenl Preacher

say, ih it they always desire la see* For thai there be not

anxiety in desire, in desiring they arc satisfied, and that

there be not disgust in their satisfying, whilst being satisfied

they desire. And therefore they desire without suffering,

because desire is accompanied by satisfying. And they are

satisfied without disgust, because the very satisfying itself is

ever being inflamed by desire. So also shall we too one

day be, when we shall come to the fountain of life. There

shall l>c delightfully stamped upon us at one and the same time

a thirsting and a satisfying. But from the thirsting nec< ssity

is far absent, and disgust far from that satisfying, because at

once in thirsting we shall be satisfied, and in being satisfied

we shall thirst Therefore we shall see God, and it shall be

the very reward of our labour, that after the darkness of this

mortal state we should be made glad by His light being

approached unto.

92. But when we talk of His light being approached,

that presents itself to the mind which Paul says, Dwelling! Tim.

in the light which no i/kui can approach unto, Whom no ///a//''
1(j '

lialli seen, >i>>r can sec. And again, 1 hear what the Psalmist

says; Approach unto Him, and be enlightened. How then rs.34,5.

by approaching are we enlightened, if
• not the rery

Light by which we are able to be enlightened? But if by

approaching to Him we sec the very Light wh reby we are

enlightened, how is it declared to be unapproachable?

Wherein it deserves to be considered that he called it unap-

proachable, but to every man that minds the things of men.

Sim-.- sacred Scripture is used to mark all the followers of

carnal things with the designation of the being' men.' Whence

the same Apostle says to certain persons at strife, Forn
u hereas there is among you envying and strife mid divisions, J

3
'
*'

ye )n>/ carnal, and walk as men? To which he soon

rards appends, Are ye not men? And hence he 1

where brought forward the testimony: Eyt hath not seen.i



892 God revealed to those who ' walk* not ' at men.

or ear in.inl, neither have entered into the heart ofman
the things which '.'<"/ Imili prepared for Hum that love Hun.

Pboph. • 11.'
\iid win ii be bad describe d this as bidden from ' men, he

'
" r -' aildrtl directly. Bui God hath revealed them unto us by His

i ".

Spirit ; separating liis own silt' from the designation <>l

'man* in that having been transported al >< >\ «. man h< now

t

.

i - 1 * < 1 what is divine. So also iii this place, when he told

.'t' the lighl of <i<>(l being unapproachable, thai he might

shew to what persons unapproachable, he added, n h>>m no

man hath teen, no nor can see. After his manner calling

" nun* all whose tastr is for things of man. Because they

who have a taste for what is tlivhu', are doubtless above

men Therefore we shall see God, it' by a beavenlj convex

sation we obtain to be above men. Not yet that we shall so

- e Mini as He Himself Bees His very ^wn Self. For the

tor set b 1 Limself in a way far unlike to that in which the

creature sees the Creator. For as to the unmeasurablenesi

of • Sod there is a certain measure of contemplation Bet to us,

because we are limited by the mere freight that we are a

i n ature.

But assuredly we do not bo behold God, as He
Himself, as we <h> not so rest in God, as He rests in Himself.

For our sight or our rest will be to a certain degree like to

I Ii- sight or I lis nst, but not equal to it. For lest we Bhould

l>r prostrate in ourselves, the wing of contemplation, so

to say, uplifts us, and we are carried up from ourselves for

the beholding Him, and being carried away by the benl of

the heart ami the Bweetness of contemplation, in ;i certain

manner go away from ourselves into Himself, and now this

m r\ going away of mns i.s not t" rest, and yel so to go

is must perfectly t<> rest And so it is perfect n b1 because

timl is discerned, and yet it is not to be equalled to His

rest, Who doth not pass on from Himself into another, that

Mi- may rest Ami therefore the rest is, so to say, like and

unlike, because what His rest is, our rest imitates. For

i li.it we may be blessed and eternal for everlasting, we

imitate the (Everlasting. And it is a great eternity tons to h.-

imitating eternity. \"i are we ueritless of Him Whom we

Lat< because in seeing we partake, and in partaking
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imitate Him. Which same sight is now begun by faith, Book

bat is then perfected in Appearance, when we drink at the -——
very springhead the Wisdom coeternal with God which we
now derive through the lips of those that preach, as it were

in running streams.



COOK \l\

aterpretation beingcarried onfromthe last part of tin* twenty- fir-'

ofthe twenty-eighth chapter to the twenty-first ferae of the following

chapter exclusive, rariotu meanings are laid open Dot Less learnedly than

piously, chiefly concerning Christ and the Church,

Mtst. 1. What wonder is it if the Eternal ' Wisdom1

of God is

not able to be seen, when the n iry invisible things themselves

as well, which were created thereby, cannot !>•• embraced by

the eyes of men? So thru by things created we learn with

what self-abasement t<> revere the Creator of all things; bo

thai in this life tin- human mind should not dare i" usurp

to itself aught belonging to the Appearance of Mmighty < rod,

which He reserves for lli^- Bled only as their reward in the

ensuing Recompensing. Whence after it was said. // is hid

from th>> eyes of all living, we have the words thereupon

introduced next ;

Chap, x.wiii. 21. And is kept close also from the fowls

ofthe "/'/.

i. 'J. For in Holy Scripture' birds
1

are Bometimes given to

be understood in a had sense, and sometimes in a good si ose.

Since by the birds of the air occasionally the powers of the

air are denoted, being hostile to the settled purposes of good

men. Whence il is said by the mouth of Truth, And when

he sowed, some seeds fell by the wayside, and the fowls of
///<• air came and devoured it; in this way. because evil

spirits besetting the minds of men, whilst they brin

bad thoughts, pluck the word of life <>ut <>t' the memory.

Ilin it is said to a certain rich man full of proud
B
« thoughts; The foxes have holes

t
and ///< birds of the air have

i. nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His Head,

For foxes are very cunning animals, that hide themselves

in ditches and caves; and when they lace the light, they

in \ er 11111 iii Btraight courses, bul alwaj b by crooked doublings.



• Fowls of the air" in good and bad tense. :3!>G

Hut the birds as we know with lofty flight lift themselves ' !"°k
. \ 1 \

into the air. So, then, by the aame of foxes,' the crafty—
'

and cunning d< mons, and by the title of tin- ' birds of the

air' these Bame proud demons air denoted. As if lie said,

* The deceitful and uplifted demons find their habitation in

your heart; i. e. in the imagination ofpride,"but the Son of

Man hath not where to lay His Bead/ i. e. ' My humility

findeth not rot in your proud niind.' For as by a kind of

flight that first bird lifted itself up, which said in the uplifted

imagination of the heart; / will ascend into heaven. / will**- 14,

13.
exalt my throne "hove the .slurs of God: I will sit also upon

the mount of the congregation in the sides of the North.

I will ascend above the heights of the clouds . I will be like

the Most High. Mark how he in Hying sought the regions

on high with pride. Which same flight also he recom-

mended to the first of human kind as well. For they

themselves by Hying as it were tried to go above their

own selves, when it was told them that they should taste and

be like gods. And while they seek after the likeness of the

Deity, they lost the blessings of immortality, which same

would not by dying have gone into the earth, if they had

hern willing to stand with humility upon the earth.

3. But, on the other hand, ' the birds of the air
1

are wout

to he put in a good sense, as in the Gospel the Lord,

when 1I«' was declaring a likeness of the kingdom of heaven

by ;i grain of mustard Beed, said, Unto what is the kingdom Luiei3,
18 19

of heaven like? and whereunto shall 1 resemble it? II is

like a grain >>i' mustard seed, which a man took mid cast

inlu his garden, "ml it grew and waxed >> great tree, (hid the

fouls of the air lodged in the branches of it. For He is

Himself a grain of mustard seed,' Who, when He was planted

in the burial place of the garden, rose up a great tree. For

He was ' a grain, ' whereas He died, but ' a tree/ when .is

lie rose again. ' A grain,' through the abasement of the

flesh, 'a live,' through the mightiness of His Majesty.

'A grain,' because we have seen Him, and He was »o/i8.63,2.

regarded; but 'a trie,' because fairer in form Hem Me- r-.i:>,2.

children of men. The branches of this tree are the holy

preachers. And let us see how wide they are stretch. d out.

For what is said concerning them J Their sound is gone Ps.i9,4.

forth into all the earth, and their words to the cud of the
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world. In these ' boughs the birds of the air rest,
1

because

my"i.
''"' '"'^ s,,,, 's which by a kind of wings of virtues lilt

themselves up from earthly thinking, do in the word and
consolations of these take breatfa from the wearying of this

life. And bo in this place after it was said of ' Wisdom,1

// is hidfrom tin- eyes oj "II men ; it is rightly added, // is

kepi close also from the fowls of the air: because being
settled in the corruptible flesh, these very persons do not in

seeing penetrate the mightiness of His Nature, who
by holy contemplation even now to fly with \\ ings. Where it

is well added,

Ver. 22. Destruction and death say, We have heard the

fame thereof with our cars.

"• ' Who arc denoted by the title of destruction and death,
1

save the evil spirits, who proved the inventors of ' destruction
and of death,

1
as of their leader himself under the appearance

,;
. of his minister it is said by John, And his name was Death.
Unto whom all spirits of pride being subject, say concerning
this ' Wisdom,1 Which is God, We have heard the fame
thereof with our ears, in this way, that the vision thereof
doubtleS8 they could not have with complete blessedness.

For perfectly to see the Wisdom coeti rnal with God, is the

>ame thin- as to 'have. 1 Hence it is said to John of the

jl"-
'-'• reward of one conquering, / will give him a white stone, and

in the stone a m w mime written, which no man knoweth saving
he that receiveth it. Forin this life we ar lable either to know
or see sometimes a thing even which we have not received'
but to have 'a new name written on a white stone' j s in an
• tenia] recompense to have the knowledge of God strange to

the faculties of men, which no man can know saving he that

Lveth it. Therefore as we have said, because to see God
is the same thing that it is to have, therefore the evil

spirits do not sei' this ' Wisdom,' because being cast off

through pride they were never aide to have It. For they
shut the eyes of the heart to the light of It, resisting the rays
thereof Bhed abroad over them, as that may he also

Job94, understood of the same evil spirits, which is written, They
an of those ilia/ rebel against //<< light. And bo for evil

»Pirita «" nave ' heard of the fame of Wisdom,' bin not to

have seen that Wisdom, is at once to have ascertained the
power thereof by its efficacy, and yet to have been unwilling



TJie Father the
l

Place' of the Son, Manhood His ' way.' 991

to stand humbly under it. Hence it is said by the voice of Book

Truth of tiic actual head of evil spirits, He teas a murderer
XIV

from the beginning, and abode not in the truth. It follows; Vi."

Ver. •.?•'>. God understandeth the way thereof and He
knoweth the place thereof

5. This Wisdom coeternal with God has ' a wav' in one iii.

sense, and in another sense; ' a place;
1

but only a ' place,' if

a person understand it a place not local. For God is not

capable of being held close alter the manner of a body.

But as has been said, a place not local is meant. The 'place
1

of ' Wisdom' is the Father, ' the place' of the Father is

' Wisdom,' as, Wisdom Herself bearing testimony, it is said,

lam in the Fatherland the Father in Me. So then theJohnU,

same identical Wisdom has ' a way' in one sense, and ' a
10 '

place
1

in another sense; ' a way
1 by the passing of the

manhood, ' a place
1

by the settledness of the Godhead.
For She passes not by in tin.1 respect that She is eternal, but

She does pass by in the respect thai for our sakes She appeared

subject to time. For it is thus written in the Gospel, And as .\iat.20,

they deparledfrom Jericho, the Lord pawed by. And, behold, 20
- 30 -

two blind men, sitting by the way side, cried out, saying,

Hare mercy on us, O Lord, Thou Son of Da rid. At whose

voice, as it is there written, Jesus stood still, send restored ver. .32.

light. Now what is it to hear passing by, but to restore

sight standing still, but that by His manhood He com-

passionated us, Who by the power of His Godhead banished

from us the darkness of our souls? For in that for our sakes

He was born and suffered, that He rose again and ascended

into heaven, it is as if Jesus passed by, because surely these

arc doings in time. But lie touched and enlightened them

standing still, because not as that temporal economy doth

likewise; the Word's Eternity pass by, Which while remaining

in Itself renews all things. For God's standing is His

ordering all things mutable by immutable purposing, lie,

then, Who heard tin; voices of those imploring Him while

' passing by,
1 restored light standing still. For though for

our sakes He underwent things temporal, yet lie bestowed

light upon us by the same thing that He knows not to have

the passing of mutability. Therefore because when He
should through Hesh appear to men was an uncertain thing,



/A- l place
1 and " way 1

of Wisdom m nun >ii<<

il is rightly said dow, God understandeth the way then
::•.

mill Hr ktimrit]t ih<- place thereof. Vs though it were
MY!

expressed in plain words; k

T<> the thought of man the two

are hidden, whether the time when by flesh Wisdom mai

come to men, or the mode how, even when He appears

without. He continues invisible with the Father.

(i. Although this may aK< > be undersu od in another Bense.

I the way thereof is not inappropriately taken t<> be thai

actual tliinLr thai comes into the mind, and infos* a itself into

us in the interior. And ' the place thereof the heart becomes,

eoraing unto which She abides. Thus of tin- Her *ray it is

-,iid. The one crying in the wilderness, Prepart

the way of the Lord; i. e. ' Open in your hearts an entrance

i'-. '-.!. to Wisdom ;it Her coming;' as it i- elsewhere -aid; Make
a way for him, that ascendeth above the setting. For to

{ ascend over the setting,
1 was by rising again to hai

the mastery over thai very death, He had undergone. And

bo he says, For him
}
thai ascendeth over the setting, make

yea way; i. e. ' To the Lord on His rising again makes
way in your hearts by faith.

1 Hence it is -aid to John by
i.uk. i.

(] 1( . spirit; '///"// shall go before the face of the Lord, /<>

prepare III^ ways. For every one that l>y preaching cleanses

the hearts of those thai hear him from the defilements ofbad

habits, prepares a way for Wisdom on Her coming. Thus,

this ' Wisdom' hath ' a way,' and hath ' u place;' ' a way1

whereby She comes, ' a place' wherein She abides; as She

JobnU, Herself saith ; Ifanyman love Me, he will keep M>i words*

mi<l My Father will love htm, uml II r will conn unto him,

and make Our abode with him. So then there is ' a way'

by which She comes, ' a place
1

wherein She abideth. Bui

whereunto does She come, Who is every where? Is it for

Wisdom to come, by the enlightening of our mind to make

the presence of Her mightiness to appear! \nd because it is

doubtful to men both into wbal person's heart She coin.-, or in

irhal man. after She has come, She n -t- in abiding there, it i-

rightly said now, God understandeth the way thereof, and
I/< knoweth the plact thereof. Because it appertains t»» the

Divine sight alone to see, whether by what methods the ]>« r-

oeption oi Wisdom may come to the heart of man, or whose
soid shall not lose by deadly imaginations the understanding
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of life, which it lias been vouchsafed. Lnd because this Book

same ' Wisdom1 made manifest by the graciousness of the

Manhood was destined in all the regions of the world to lill

to the lull the hearts of the Elect, it is rightly added;

li. For he regardeth the ends of the earth, andseeth

all things that aire wider the heaven.

7. For God's ' regarding
1

is tin- renewing to I lis grace the
j v .

things that were lost and undone; whence it is written, A Pro*.

King that sitteth in the throne ofjudgment scattereth away
all evil ni/// His eyes. For by regarding He restrained the

evils of out lightness, and bestowed great worth of matured-

Whenee ii is further added :

Who made the weight the the winds.

8. For in the Holy Scripture, by the rapidity and subtlety v.

of the winds souls are used to he denoted, as it is spoken by

the Psalmist of God; Who walketh above the wings of the ?e.i04,

winds; i. c. ' Who passes above the virtues of souls."
5

' " K '

Accordingly' lie made the weight for the winds,' in that

whilst Wisdom from above fills souls, it renders them weighty

with imparted maturity, not with that weightiness, of which

it i^ said. Ye children of men, how long with a heavy heart, Ps. t,2.

For it is one thing to be weighty in respect of counsel, and

another in respect of sin; it is one thing to be weighty, 1>\

constancy, another to be weighty by offence. For this latter

W( ightiness has weight of burthen, the other weight of merit

Thus, therefore, souls receive weight, that they should not

henceforth with light motion glance oil' from their aim at

God, but be made to settle into Him with immoveable

weightiness of constancy. Still was that people lightly

moved to and fro, of which it is said by the Prophet, And 1b. 57,

he went on frowardly in the way of his men heart. I have 18,

seen his ways: aiul I let him go. But weighty counsel in

heart banishes all inconstancy of wandering. And because

there are souls, that with light motion are now after one set

of objects, now after another, Almighty God, because these

very light waverings of men's minds He does not estimate

lightly, by abandoning passes judgment on the wandering of

the heart. But when through grace He regards the wander-

ing mind, He fixes it into Btedfastness of counsel. And so

it is rightly said now, And made weight for the winds ;
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,
because the light motions of the mind, when He deigns to

Mv",
re&ard with mercifulness, He directly fasl :onn that mind I i

maturedness of constancy. Or otherwi make weight

for tli. winds,1

is i- qualify with interi .. <1 infirmity the

glorj resulting from virtuous achievements, which is vouch-
•1 t" tli' Elect here. Whence it is also subjoined;
J id he weigheth t'n- waters by measure.

xl
9. 'Waters1

in Holy Scripture are wont sometimes
denote the Hoi) Spirit, sometimes sacred knowledge, some-
times wrong knowledge, Bometimes calamity, sometimes
drifting peoples, sometimes the minds <>f those following the

faith. Thus by water we have the [npouring of the Holj
:. Spirit represented, as when it is said in the Gospel. //<

that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out ofhis
belly shallflow rivers of living water. Where the Evangelist

following on added; But this spake He of the Spirit, which

they that believe on Him should receive. Again, l>\ water
i sacred knowledge is denoted, as it is said; And give him

the water ofwisdom to drink. By water likewise bad know-
ledge is wont to be designated, as when the woman in

Sol,. muli, who bears a type ol heresy, charms with crafty

. », persuasion, Baying, Stolen waters are sweet. \'<\ the term of

waters too tribulation are used to I)'' signified, as h us said
b,i. by the Psalmist, Save me, <> Qod,for the waters are come

in even unto my soul. By water peoples arc denoted, as it

R*v.i7,i8 Baid by John, Now the waters are peoples. By water

likewise not only the tide of peoples drifting away, but also

the minds of good men that follow the preachings of faith,

a, are denoted, as the Prophet saith, Blessed are ye that sow
,','',,, upon all waters. And it is said bj the Psalmist; The voice
•«. of the Lord is upon the waters. In this place, then, what is

denoted by the title of ' waters,
1

saving the hearts of the Elect,

which by the understanding of Wisdom, have now received

the hearing of the heavenly voice ? Touching whom it is

rightlj said; And weigheth thewaters by measure. Because
the \en Saints, who bj the Holy Spirit bearing them up are

transport* '1 on high, so long as they are in this life, that they
may not swell high with any self-elation, are Kept down by
certain temptations, that they maj never have the power to
advance ;.s much as tl lrv 1 1;1V( . ,)„. „ |S J U ]„„ \ rs{ { ] u ,

y S } U)U \,\



KUjah, with great gifts, made 9afe by weaknesses. -J < »

1

be ulted by pride, there takes plaice in them a kind of Boo*

measure of their vgry virtue--. -—_l

10. It is L ' iat Elijah, after that by Bd many achieve*

Hunts he had ;u. iced on high, was suspended aloft by a

kind ofmeasure, when he afterwards fled from Jezebel, though

a queen, yet only a weak woman. For I consider with

myself that this man of marvellous power drew down fire

from heaven, and once and again by momentary beseeching

consumed the captains of fifty with all their men, by a word

shut up the heavens from rain, by a word opened the heavens

to rain, raising the dead, foreseeing the several things to

come, and, lo, again it occurs to mind, with what dismay he

fled before a single weak woman. I see the man, as being

stricken with fear, from the hand of God seeking d< ath, yet

not obtaining it, from the hand of a woman shunning death

by taking to flight. For he sought death, whilst he fled,

saying, Ji is enough; now, <> Lord, take away ///>/ life; fori Kings

/ dm not better than my fathers. Whence then was he '

so powerful as to perform those so numerous miracles ?

whence so weak as to be dismayed at a woman, except that

" tlie waters are weighed with measure;' that the very Saints

of God should at once prevail greatly through the power of

God, and again be limited by a kind of measure through their

own infirmity. In those powers Elijah learnt what he had

received from God, in these weaknesses what he had power

to be by himself. That mightiness was power, this weakness

the keeper of power. In these powers he shewed what In-

had received, in these weaknesses that which he had received

he kept safe. In the miracles Elijah was to be brought out to

view, in the weaknesses he was to be preserved secure.

11. In the same way I see that Paul, encountering 2 Cor.

the perils of rivers and robbers, of the city and tin- wil- '

derness, of sea and land, bridling tin; body by fasts and

watchings, undergoing the ills of cold and nakedness, exer-

cising himself watchfully and with pastoral rait- to the

safe-keeping of the Churches, being caught up into tin-

third heaven, and again caught up into Paradise, at once

heard secret words which it i^ not permitted to man to

Utter, and yet is given over to an angel of Satan to be

tempted ; he prays that he might be released, and is not

VOL. II. d d
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Job 98, heard. Ami when 1 look to the mere beginnings of his

Mv (

conversion, I consider with myself thai heavenly pity opens

the heavens to him, and Jesus shews Himself to him from

on high. He thai lost the light of the body for ;i time,

eived tin light of the heart for evermore. He is smi
:

i Ananias, he is called ./ chosen vessel, and yel from thai
16. , .

city, which he had entered after the vision of Jesus,

In departs in flight, as la- himself bears witness, saying,

2 Cor. /// Damascus the governor under Ax ins the huuf kepi
1 1 32
33!

' guard over the city of the Damascenes, destroys /" appre-

hend on'; inni through a window, in ". basket, was 1 let

down by the wall, and so escaped his hands. Unto whom I

will take leave t<> say,' () Paul, alread) seesl thou Jesus in

heaven, and still dost thou fly man on earth : Art thou

carried into Paradise, art thou made acquainted with Becrel

words of God, and still art thou tempted by a messenger of

Satan r Whence so strong, that thou art caught up to

heavenly places, whence so weak that thou fliest from man

mi the earth, and still suffereBt hard handling from a mes-

senger of Satan, saving that the Same, Who lilts thee on high,

again limits thee with the minutest measuring, that ltoth in

thy miracles thou shouldesl preach to us the power of God,

and again in thy (ear cause us to remember our own

infirmity?
1 Which same infirmity, however, thai it may

not draw us on into despair when it buffets as, whilst thou

wert beseeching God touching thine infirmity, because thou

werl not heard, to us also thou hast told what thou didst hear ;

-. My grace is sufficient for thee; for My strength is made
' '

' perfect in weakness.

12. Thus by the plain voice of God it is Bhewn thai the

guardian of power is frailty. For we are then kept to good

effect within, when by God's appointment we are tempted

to a bearable degree without, sometimes by had propensities,

sometimes Py pressing misfortunes. For t<> these likewise,

whom we know to have been men of mighty virtues, there

were not wanting temptations and conflicts from the vices.

Hence it is that for our encouragement the same great

Preacher condescends to bring to view things of that hind

Rom. 7, concerning his own case, saying, / see another law in my
members warring against the law of my mind, and bringing



Saint8twt raisedtoo high. Spiritual ' rain,' and k tempest? (OS

////' into captivity to the law of sin, which is in my members. I oos
\ I X

For the flesh forces down below, that the Spirit may not J—!_'_

Uplift, and the Spirit draws up on high, that the flesh may

not bring to the ground. The Spirit lifts up, that we may

not He grovelling in the lower world, the flesh weighs

down, that we should not be lifted up on account of the

things on high. If the flesh tempted us, while the Spirit

did not uplift us, too surely by the absoluteness of its

tempting it would cast us down below. But again, if the

Spirit lifted us above, while the flesh did not tempt, It would

by that very uplifting prostrate us the worse in the fall of

pride. But by a certain regulating method it takes place,

that whilst each one of the Saints is already indeed trans-

ported on high inwardly, but is still tempted outwardly, he

neither incurs the downfall of desperation, nor of self-

exaltation ; seeing that neither does outward temptation bring

transgression to its accomplishment, because the interior

bent draws upwards ; nor again does this interior bent lift

up into pride, because the exterior temptation abases whilst

it weighs down. Thus by a high appointment we see in the

interior advancement what we receive, in the exterior short-

coming what we are, and by a strange method it is brought

to pass that a man should neither be lifted up on the ground

of virtue, nor despair on the ground of temptation, because

while the Spirit draws, and the flesh draws back, by the

exactest regulating of the Interior Judgment, the soul is

balanced in a kind of mean above the things below, and

below the things above. Therefore it is well said,

Ver. 26, 27. When He made a decree for the rain, and a

way for the sounding tempests, then did He see it and declare

it ; He prepared it, yea, and searched it out.

13. By ' rain' the sayings of those that preach are used to vii.

be denoted. Whence it is said by Moses ; Let my doctrine beDeat.

nailedfor as the rain ; whose words, that is to say, when they
32

'
2 *

gently persuade are ' rain,' but when they thunder out terrible

things touching the Judgment to come, they are 'sounding-

tempests.' And it deserves to be noted, that ' a decree is

made for the rain,' in order that ' a way may be opened for

the sounding tempests.
1 For a decree has been set to the

preachers themselves, that by living they fulfil what by

n d 2



in i lit iis mi for the preaching that tnacU wayfor* Wisdom

Job 98, uttering tin \ axe forward to recommend. For the antho-

— ritativenesfl "i Bpeaking is Lost, when the voice is not miii-
M ^- i . .

ported l'\ the practice. For here it i
v said by the Psalmist,

/,'/// unto th< wicked <•'"</ saith; What hast thou to do

" declare \hj ttatutesf or thai thou tJtouldesi take My covenant

iii thy mouth seeing thou hatest instruction , and easiest My

word* l>< In nil I In i
. For the words of God the preacher does

cast behind himself, when the same that be aaya he thinks

Bcorn to do. Bui when may another obey his sayings, whilst

he himself rejects In practice what he preaches with the

voice, and Bhews not t<> hear thai he tells! Of this law of

M .:>, preaching it is written; Whosoever therefore xlmll break one

oj these least commandments, mul shall teach men, he shall

be coiled the least in the kingdom oj heaven; but whoso shall

da and leach them, the same sliall be called great in the

kingdom ofheaven. ' The kingdom of heaven,
1 we >'•

• He

calls the present Church; concerning which it is written,

,13, And they shall gather out of His kingdom all things thai

offend. For in the Kingdom Above ' offences
1

that Bhould

have t" In gathered out thereof do not take place. He tin d

thai breaks in practice, and teaches the like in words, in this

kingdom <>t' h< avi a -hall bi tin least, in the other not i ven

the least N«'\v * He set a way to the sounding tempests,
1

when for 1 1 is preachers lie made acc< >s to the hearts of men

stricken with dread of the Judgment in come. So first ' b

law is Bet,
1

that afterwards
k

a way may be opened,
3

because

that voice piercetb the bean of him thai heareth, which

maintains by practice the thing thai it has sounded with the

lips. NOw it was then when * \lr Bel a law to the showi rs,

and a way to th Bounding tempests,
1
that God c saw, declared,

prepared, and searched' this ' Wisdom.1

Bj a mode of spe< ch

customary to 1 [oly Writ, for ( rod to s< b is a phrasi for causing

,22, us to s, -r, as the Lord saith t<> the righteous man. Now I know
'"'•

ilmi thou fearest God. And the Israelites are forewarned;

l'1/r Lord your God provi th you, to know whether ye love the
''• " Lord your God, i. e. 'thai He ma) make you i" know." \i

thai lime, then, when k

lie >et a law to the showi i-.' i. e. -j.im-

the precepl ol watching to the preachers, tins ' Wisdom'
made Incarnate He caused to be ' seen and declared' by the

preachers, to be ' prepared and searched' by the hearers.



il isdom, in Herself unseen, in man is holyfear, 405

Since bi 'prepares
1 Her for himself, whosoever by living Boot

aright is procuring Her favourable against the Day of-—

—

Judgment \n<l observe that there are lour particulars

spoken respecting her. For he Bays, He did see it and

(I, chirc it, He prepared if. yea, He searched if. Thus He

'saw/ in that She is 'a Likeness;' He ' declared it; in that

She is 'the Word;' 'prepared it,' in that She is a remedy
;

and 'searched it,' in that She is a thing hidden from sight.

But this, viz. that the Eternal Wisdom of Cod is ' the

Likeness' and ' the Word' of the Father, when is it pene-

trated by the mind of man ? For who might understand

either a Word apart from time, or a Likeness apart from

limiting. Therefore there was need for something to be said,

which man might recognise concerning Her by himself;

whence it is fitly subjoined ;

Ver. 28. And unto man He said, 'Behold, the fear of tin-

Lord, that is Wisdom; and to depart from evil is under-

standing.

14. As though it were spoken in plain speech; 'Man, viii.

turn back to thine own self; sift thoroughly the secrets of

thine own heart. If thou findest out that thou dost fear God,

surely it is plain that of this Wisdom thou art full. Which

same if thou art not able to learn what in herself She is,

meanwhile thou henceforth findest what She is in thyself.

For She that is feared in herself by the Angels, in thee is

called ' the fear of the Lord.' Because it is certain that thou

possessest Her, it it is not uncertain that thou dosl fear God.'

Hence also it is said by the Psalmist; The beginning ofPa. ill,

Wisdom is the fear of the Lord, because She then begins to
10-

penetrate the heart, when She disturbs it by the dread of the

final Judgment. Therefore the Word of God draws Itself in

to our littleness; just as a father, when he speaks to his little

child, in order that he may be able to be understood by him,

talks stammeringly of his own accord. For because we are

unable to penetrate the nature of Wisdom, what She is in

herself, by the condescension of God we have heard what

She is in us, when it is said, Behold, thefear of the Lord, that

is Wisdom. But because he really understands the force of

Divine fear, who keeps himself from all bad practices, it is

rightly subjoined; And to depart from ecil is understanding



KKi JoVs his/ words represent the Church in last days.

Job 99, So then" the things that come after, that they arc full of the—!— spirit of prophecy, the words of the sacred hietory them-

selves 1" tar testimony, whereas it is said,

C. xxix. 1. Moreover Job continued his parable, and said.

ix. 15. For because a parable is a name for a likeness, it

plainly appears that through a form of exterior words he

speaks mysteries, who with reference to speaking is recorded

alleo. to have ' taken u]) a parable.
1 For when he relates bis own

circumstances, he is telling all the things that are to come to

Holy Church, and through the thing that he himself under-

goes he points out what she should undergo. But sometimes

he so mixes the words of his own history, that he sounds not

of any thing allegorical, while sometimes he so utters his own

sorrows as though he were giving utterance in the voice of

the sorrowing Church. But in the last part of his discourse,

he designates the last time of the Church, when her ad-

versaries, i. e, carnal persons, or heretics and pagans, whom
she now busies herself to repress by the authority of wisdom,

being set up with unbridled boastfulness, she is obliged to

put up with, while derided. Whence in this discourse

Job 30, likewise it is said; liul note they Unit ore younger than I

//ore me in derision, whose fathers I Would //arc disdained

to put with the dogs ofmyfiock. And the very principle of

the arrangement requires thai by the last words of blessed

Job, the last days of Holy Church should be denoted, when,

persecution increasing, she is forced to bear the undisguised

voices of heretics, when those motions of their hearts, which

they now cover up within the depths of their thoughts, they

then disclose in the utterance of error made manifest. For

now, as it is said by John, the dragon is imprisoned and held

Rev.90,fast in the bottomless pit, because the wickedness of the devil
s.

is hidden from sight in their crafty hearts. But, as is there said,

the dragon shall be brought forth out of the bottomless pit,

because what80e\ 6T is now covered over from fear, then against

the Church openly out of the hearts of the wicked is all that

serpent's venom brought to light. For now the envenomed
feeling hides itself from sight under a flattering tongue, and

• I he inference is not obvious. It he is going to speak of them in himself
Beems to be this: that Job declares as Her type,

things i" be ' Wisdom,' becaasi
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malevolence of craft as it were covers itself with a kind of Book

bottomless pit of dissembling. Now the Lord, as it is ex-

pressed by the voice of the Psalmist, gathereth the waters of Ps.33,7.

the sea as in a skin. For the ' skin' is carnal thinking. So

' the waters of the Bea are gathered in a skin,' when the

bitterness of a froward mind does not burst forth outwardly

into the voice of unhallowed liberty. Surely the time shall

come, when the froward and the carnal speak forth against

her with unreserved voice that which they now go about

with secret thought. The time shall come when they shall

oppress the Catholic Church not only with unjust words,

but with cruel wounds.

16*. For from her adversaries the Church suffers persecu-

tion in two ways, viz. cither by words or by swords. Now
when she bears persecution by words, her wisdom is put in

exercise, when by swords, her patience. Now persecutions

of words we do now too as well daily undergo at the hands of

heretics, when heretics themselves flatter us with crafty

tongues and with feigned humility, but the persecutions of

swords are destined to follow towards the end ofthe world, that

the grains to be stored up in the heavenly granaries may be

the more genuinely cleared of the chaff of sins, the more straitly

they are bruised with affliction. Then all the Elect, that

may be caught in that tribulation, call to mind these times

when now the Church secures the peace of the faith, when

she holds under the proud necks of heretics, not by the

potency of her highness, but by the yoke of reason. They

call to mind ourselves, who are passing quiet times of faith,

who, though we be straitened in the wars b
of the nations, yet

are not driven to extremity in the sayings of Fathers. Thus

blessed Job bearing a type of Holy Church, which is then

found in these straits, and yet remembers herself of our

tranquillity, as I said, describes the particulars of himself

past, and tells the particulars destined to come to others,

saying ;

Ver. 2. Who would (jive me that I might he as in the

months past ?

17. For Holy Church being borne down with sorrows is to x.

say many like things. For it shall be for her to be besieged

b Alluding to the hostilities of the Lombards especially.



my /'/if Church, st ring many fall) shall longfor past times.

Job 89, with Mich great tribulations, as with meat sighing to long lor

:— these times, which we undergo with great Borrow. So then

'let her Bay, let her say in the roice of blessed Job, Who
would give me thai I might be as in the months past f For

because an appointed number of days has the name of

• mouths," what else does he signify by the tith: of months,

but the gatherings of souls? For days, while they arc

gathered in months, arc removed away, because in this time

as well Holy ('lunch, while she gathers in souls shining

brighl with the light of truth, hides them in the interior

depths. Sometimes also a month is put for perfection, as

is. 6t>, when the Prophet savs, // shall be a month hum a month ;

23 .

i. e. perfection in rest to those, to whom there may now be

perfi ction in practice. So let her remember her perfection of

old, let her bring hack to mind with what preaching of hers,

by souls gathered in, she carried off her gains, and being

straitened by tribulations, let her say. Who ninth! give me
thai I might be as in the months ofold? In which same

months, who and what he was, lie subjoins in telling over,

Baying;

Ver. o. As inthedays when God preserved me ; when /lis

lump shined upon my head, and when by /lis light I walked

through darkness.

\i. 1^. For then, persecution forcing thereto, she sees multi-

tudes of the frail fall from her, whom now as a mother she

cherishes as her little ones within the hosoni of peace, and

keeps close within the quiet cradles of faith, Seeing that being

mixed with the strong they are nurtured by the very tran-

quillity of the faith. Hut then many such are destined to

fall, and through the bowels of charity, whatever it sustains

in the damage of the little ones, the mind of the perfect

laments that itself undergoes. for every damage of the

weak is by compassion made to pass to the hearts of the

strong. Whence it is said by Paul, Who is weak, and I am
' nut weak ? who is offended, and I burn nut f For a man is

perfect in such proportion as he perfectly dels the sorrows

of others. Whence Holy Church, being brought to a pass

h\ the weak ones (ailing at that time, shall say with right. As

ni i/n days it In n God preserved me} because herself she

then accounts to fall in those, who now sees herself in these
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to be kept safe. And it is well said, When His lamp Book
,s//

j

ned 1//><>// my head, and when by His light 1 walked XIX -

through darkness. For by the term of a ' lamp' the light of

Holy Scripture is represented, whereof the Shepherd of the

Church himself saith, We have also the word of prophecy 2Pet.i,

more sure; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto

a lamp that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn and
the day-star arise in your //carts. And the Psalmist saith,

'/'//// word is a lamp unto myfeet, and a light unto my path. Pa. H9,

Now because our topmost part is the mind, the mind is "

rightly styled by the designation of ' head.' Whence it is

said by the Psalmist, Thou hast anointed my head with oil. Ps.23,5.

As if he said in plain terms, ' Thou hast filled my soul with

the fatness of charity.' And so now ' the lamp shines upon
the head' of the Church, because the sacred Oracles enlighten

the darkness of our minds, that in this darksome place of the

present life, whilst we receive the light of the word of God,
we should see what things are to be done. Now she ' walks

by His light in darkness,' because the Holy Church Universal,

though it penetrate not the secrets of another's thought,

because as it were it does not know the face in the night,

yet it sets the steps of good practice, being governed by the

light of Heavenly Revelation. It goes on
;

Ver. 4. As I was in the days of my youth, when God was
secretly in my tabernacle.

19. As of each individual man, so is the age of Holy xii.

Church described. For she was a little one, when fresh

from the birth she was unable to preach the Word of Life.

Hence it is said of her, My sister is a tittle one, and she hath Cant. 8,

no breasts; in this way, that Holy Church, before she

made progress by accessions of virtue, was not able to yield

the teats of preaching to the weak ones her hearers. But
the Church is called ' adult' when being wedded to the

Word of God, filled with the Holy Spirit, by the office of

preaching she is with young in the conception of children,

with whom by exhorting she travails, whom by converting

she brings forth. Of this age of hers it is said to the Lord
;

The young maidens have loved Thee. For all the Churches, Cant. 1,

which constitute one Catholic Church, are called young'"'

maidens, not now aged by sin, but young ones by grace, not



lln Tin Jew$ to be converted. God present within man,

job 99, barren 1>\ old age, but bj thi i the soul fitted for

~l_ spiritual rruitrulness. According!] then, when in those dayi
" being as it w. if enfeebled by a kind of old age she hath not

strength t<> bring forth children bj preaching, she calls to

mind the bygone fruitfuln ss, saying, it I was in the days

i>i Hit/ youth. Though after those days wherein sin- is borne

down, yet, this notwithstanding, now at length towards the

actual end of times, she is empowered with mighty efficacy

of preaching. For the Gentiles being taken in to the full,

all the Isiaelilish people that shall then hi' found she draws

Rom. into the bosom of the faith. Since it is written; Until the

.

J(
;' * ' fulness of the Gentiles be come in, and so all Israel shall In-

saved, lint before those times there shall be days, in the

which she shall appear for a little while borne down by her

adversaries, when too she remembers these davs. saving,

As 1 /ras in the days ofmy youthi alien God was seen////

in mi/ tabernacle.

20. What in this place do we take the ' tabernacle
1

for but

the dwelling-place of the mind? Because by all that we do

with taking thought, we dwell in the counsel of OUT heart.

Hut whoever in silence thinks <>i the precepts of God, to him
' God is secretly in his tabernacle.

1

For he had seen the

dwelling-place of his heart to he before the eyes of God,
i'-. 19, who said. Ami the meditation of my heart always in Tliy

sight. For outward deeds are open to the eyes of men. but

widely and incomparably more our interior and minutest

thoughts are open to the eyes of God. For, as it is written,

all things are naked and opened unto the eyes oj Him. And
oftentimes in the outward i\w^ we are afraid to appear dis-

ordered before the eyes of men, and in the interior thought

not afraid of the regard of I lim, Whom, whilst I le B& I

things, we see not. For we are much more discernible by

God within than we are by men without. And hence all the

Saints scan themselves both within and without on every

side, and are in fear of either shewing themselves blame-

worthy outwardly, or wicked inwardly to the invisible seeing.

It is hence that the living creatures, which arc seen by the

is. Prophet, are recorded to he' lull of eyes round about and

Rev.'4 "within.
1

For In- that orders his outward circumstances re-

ft, ft B. ipectablj ,
hut disregards the inward, has eyes ' round about

1
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but not ' within.' But all the Saints, because thev at once Book

scan their exterior ways round and round that they may

furnish good examples in themselves to their brethren, and

watchfully mark their interior ways, because they are pro-

viding themselves irreproachable for the regarding eye of the

[nterior Judge, arc described as having eyes both 'round

about and within ;' and that they may please God, even more

do they make themselves complete within their interior self, as

it is said by the Psalmist as well of Holy Church, All the glory ''y 4 »,

ofher, the king's daughter, isfrom within. But because she

keeps her outward things also irreproachable, he added with

justice concerning her; Clothed about in clothing qflorought

</old with embroidery. That she should be at once beauti-

ful to herself ' within,
1 and to others ' without,' both advanc-

ing herself by interior glory, and instructing others by the

outward examples of deeds. Thus then let blessed Job say

in himself, yea, let him say in the person of the Church

Universal, When God was secretly in my tabernacle. For

that he may make it evident how much he had advanced with-

in, he tells, that ' God was secretly in his tabernacle.' That he

may also shew the deeds of righteousness to what extent he

outwardly kept them, he adds
;

Ver. 5. When the Almighty teas yet with me; and when

my servants were about me.

2\. Now all that stand in awe of the divine precepts xiii.

become God's ' tabernacle.
1 Hence as we have already said

above, ' Truth' saith by Himself of the man that keeps His

commandments, I and Mil Father will come and make Our John
14 1'i

abode with him. Contrariwise the wicked severally, whereas '

thev do not aim at the things within, pour themselves forth

without in the thoughts of their hearts. Whence it is said to

them by the Prophet, Turn back to the heart within, Oyels.46,8.

transgressors. And again, JI oe to you that devise a rain thing. Mio. 2,

Since in their actions they are afraid of men, whom they see

with bodily sight, and God, Whom they do not see, they do not

account to be present to them. Contrary whereunto it is

said in commendation of a righteous person, seeing that he

disregarded the king of Egypt, and obeyed the command-

ments of God, For he endured, as seeina Him Who tsHeb.ll,
. 27.

invisible. For the wicked ruler of the earth he as it were
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JoB29,saw not, in thai he banished him from ihe eyes of the heart

Hut tli«' King Invisible 'as seeing,' * he endured,
1 because

from tlic regarding of His fear he turned not aside the eye

of tlif soul. So I Inly Church being taken then in great

tribulations, when Bhe Bees many by evil imagining depart

from God, surely sin- sees the tabernacle of theif mind <»n

God's departing to remain empty, and justly lamenting, Bhe

says, When Sod was secretly in my tabernacle. By which

words, and not inappropriately, the feigning of religion is

likewise bewailed, because there are those even now thai aim

not to be, luit to seem Christians. These without question

ha\c God in public, not ' in secret.' But IIol\ Church

desires to have God' in secret,' because He regards those

really faithful ones, whom lie knows to he holding on to the

life of faith with complete affection. Which same, as well also

with reference to the external uprightness of her activity,

saith, When tin- Almighty was yet with me: when my
servants were about me. ' Servants' surely those are called,

who do the bidding of the heavenly precepts. Whence the

i- -.1*. Lord saith by the Prophet, Behold T,and my servants which

John 2 1, Mf Lordhath given me. And again in the Gospel, 8ervantsm
t

have ye any meatf And so now ' the servants are round

about her,' because in all nations almost there are found

th086 that keep the commandments of heaven, and obey the

rules of spiritual discipline. Which servants, too truly, shall

then be lacking to do her service, when the wicked doers, that

shall be found, despise her spiritual precepts. It goes on;

Ver. 6. When I washed myfeet with butter.

*iv. 22. Whereas we have already frequently said that Christ

and the Church are one person, lie, that is to say. the Head

of that Body, and She the Body of that 1 lead ; these words are

to hi 1 understood after the voice of the 1 lead in oneway, after

the voice of the Body in another way. Whom then do we

take for ' the feet' of the Lord, but the holy Preachers. Of

6, whom lie saith. And I will walk in them. Thus ' the feet

are washed with butter,' because the he.lv Preachers are

filled to the full with the fatness of good works. For, as we

have already said above, scarcely is the mere preaching

itself (anied on without something being done wrong. For

/' 'ii Vnlg. The Greek diminutive li.mllv liour-; (his.
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any man preaching is either drawn on into some slight u. ok

indignation, if he is despised, or into some little glorying, ifhe

is reverenced by those that hear him. Whence the Apostles

too had their feet washed, that from any slight defilement

contracted in the act of preaching itself they might be

cleansed as from a sort of dust collected by a journey. And

blessed James saith, My brethren, be not many masters. J*3*-**

And a little after. For in many Ihings we offend all. Thus
' the feel are washed with butter,

1

because the dust gathered

by glory in preaching is steeped and cleansed by the fatness

of good works. Or otherwise ' the feet arc washed with

butter,
1 when the wages owing are paid to the holy Preachers

by those that hear, and those whom the imposed labour of

preaching exhausts, the richness of good practice exhibited

by the disciples cheers; not that they preach for this that

they may be i'vd, but that they are therefore fed, that the)

may preach; i. e. that they may hold up to preach ; not so

that the action of the preacher should pass into the aim of

getting support, but that the ministering of support should

be made subservient to the usefulness of preaching. Whence
by good preachers it is not for the sake of the means of

living that preaching is rendered, but for the sake of

preaching that the means of living are accepted. And

as often as what is wanted is bestowed on those that

preach by those that hear them, they are not used to

take delight in the benefit of the good things, but in the

reward of those bestowing them. Whence it is said by

Paul, Not because I desire a gift, bat I dt sire fruit. For Phil. 4,

the ' gift
1

is the actual thing that is bestowed; but the fruit

thereof is if with a kindly disposition a thing be bestowed

in the pursuit of the future recompense. So we receive the

gift in the thing, the fruit thereof in the heart. And because

the Apostle was fed rather by the recompense of his disciples

than by the benefaction, he avouches that he ' seeks not a

gift,
1

but ' fruit.
1 Hence he straightway added, saying, But

I hare all and abound. Therefore ' the feet are washed with

butter,
1 when the holy preachers, as we said, worn out by the

actual preaching itself, are regaled with the good deeds of

their hearers. For the weary ' feet
1 he had ' anointed with

butter,' who heard, Because the bowels of the Saints are Philem.
7.



1 1 I //<>/'/< hurch/tsJobt
washi ttlu feet ofweak on?* by teaching.

by the brother. With this ' butter the foot ni—— anointed,
1 which was held fast in fetters, Baying, The Lord

mercy unto the linns,- ofOnesiphorus : ,/'•'/ he oft refreshed
'• "' me

t
and was not ashamed of my chain. So th< it by the

roice of the Head we form our estimate of the words, we <1"

rightly an has Itch said in taking ' ihe feet' for preach

23. I'>ut if we are to interpret these words in the voice of

the Body alone, then the feet of the ( Ihurch are the ministers

of inferior winks, which whilst they enforce the things thai

are \\ ithoul for necessary purposes, by the low est ministration

stick to the ground like feet lint they that arc at the head,

who arc intent on the pursuit of instruction, ought with heed-

ful care to question the hearts <>f the busied, and by the

voice of frequent admonition to administer to them that

pouring in of richness which thej themselves as disenf

receive. For because in one body the members are interested

for one another reciprocally, just as our outermost parts are

slaved up by their ministrations, SO it is necessary that their

interior parts should be filled by our pursuits. When then

to persons devoted to the extremest offices the holy doctors

preach the anointing oil of our Lord's Incarnation, they

'wash the feet with the butter
1
of utterance. Moreover the

ar accustomed to be lacerated by the mere ruggi dn< ^s

of the way; whence it is altogether difficult at once to go a

journey in the earthly actions of this life, and not sustain any

wounds at all from the exertion of the journey. And so

when the rulers keeping watch call hack to their heart within

their hearers engrossed with exterior concerns, that they may
ascertain what evil things they have committed amidst the

very deeds allowed to he done, and that what they find out

they may bewail, ' they wash the feet with butter;' because

to the wounds of these persons they administer the ointments

of penitence. Therefore lei I [oly Church being unspeakably

afflicted remember how in the time of her peace she purified

by the word of exhortation even the furthest members in

herself, and let her say, // hen I washed myfeet with butler.

Hist. Which it is wonderful!) interesting to view in the c.i^c of

blessed Job, who amidst so many cares of property, so many
interests for children, so many engagements of sacrifices,

preached to his dependents, howsoever the very farthest.
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the good things of the life ensuing, that those he might Boo*

inocnlate touching heavenly things, who were working for him

at earthlj services. What do we Bishops say to all this, wh..

to those committed to us care not to render the word of life,

when a wedded husband, neither the secular garb, nor the

management of large means were able t<> debar the office

of preaching. But saving the historical verity, let us now alt.eo.

return to the words of Holy Church, who tells by blessed

Job, i. e. by the mouth of a Member of her own, how great

are the things that she shall suffer in the last time, when

she remembers her past fortunes, when by that same rich-

ness of the word the life of those in action was cleansed.

Who in more fully following out that same watchfulness of

her preachers adds;

And Hie rock pou red me out rivers of oil.

•1 1. That by the title of a rock Christ is denoted, the great xv.

Preacher avouches, saying, And that rock teas Christ. 1 Cor.

Which very
k

rock' doth now ' pour out rivers of oil' for the

use of Holy Church, because the Lord by speaking therein

gives out the preachings of the interior anointing. ' From

this Rock that river of oil issued forth,' the book of Matthew,

the book of Mark, the book of Luke, and the book of John.

In the several regions of this world for all the preachings she

put forth, this ' Rock poured out' as many ' rivers of oil' by the

mouths of the Apostles. As many times still ' a river of oil

is poured out from this Rock,' as often as to the minds of the

hearers, to be anointed by the Holy Spirit, those things are

explained which arc spoken concerning Christ in the old

Books. And they are called 'rivers of oil,' because they run

out and anoint; in which same he that is dipped is anointed,

and he that is anointed is fattened within. Of which fatness

doubtless it is that the Psalmist saith, Let my soul befilled as Ps.63,5.

with marrow andfatness. It may be that by the designation of

oil the actual anointing of the Holy Spirit is denoted, whereof

it is said by the Prophet; And the yoke shall rot at the Is. 10,

27
presence of the oil. For ' the yoke doth rot at the presence

of the oil,' because whilst we are anointed with the grace of

the Holy Spirit, we are set free from the bondage of our

captivity; and whereas the proud dominion of the evil spirit

is thrown off, the yoke is broken in pieces, wherewith the
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Job n, aecka of our libertj were borne doim. < M this oil again it is

writti n . J vineyard was made to my beloved ><n the hom%
a

i-.;.. {.child of oil. For 'a child of oil,' the faithful people is called,

which is engendered t" the faith of Cod by the interior

anointing of the Holy Spirit. And so al thai time lei Holy

Church, I" in.ur borne down bj countless sorrows, recal t«>

remembrance the gifts of the spirit and the marvellous

preachings which are bar's now, and let her bewail her own

silence, Baying, The rock poured me out rivers of oil. To

which words he filly subjoins;

\ er. 7

—

10. When I went out to the 'j"i<- of the city, and

in the street they prepared me a chair? The young men

taw me and hi<i themselves, and the old men rose up and

stood. The princes ceased to speak) and laid !/><• fingi

the mouth. The rulers held their peace, and their tongue

cleaved to their montli.

wi. "J"). It was the custom of the ancients, thai the elders

should sit together in the gates, and judge the cases of those

entering in, that so the people of the city mighl be the more

peaceful, in proportion as ii was nol allowed to those at

variance to i oti r in. Now we in revering the Bacred history

hold it certain that all this blessed Job did for the sake of the

observance ofjusl dealing, and we are led to the investigating

the mysteries of the allegory. What then is denoted 1>\ ' the

of the city
1

Baving every good action, by which the soul

inters in to the company of the heavenly Kingdom? Hence

P§.9, the Prophet saitb ; Thou, that l\ftesi m< up from the gates

of death, thai 1 may declare all Thy praises in the gates <>/'

the </(iinj/ifi-r of Sim/. For 'the gates of death
1

arc had

actions, which drag to destruction; hut because 'Sion
1

is

the word tor
-

a viewing,
1 'the gates of Sion

1 we interpret

good actions, by which we inter into tip- Country Above,

that we maj vie* the glory of our Bang. Butwhat is denoted

by the Beat hut the authority of mastership. Now 'a Btreet
1

in the Greek tongue is equivalent to ' breadth.
1

Vnd so now

Holy Church goes forth to the gate of the city, because that

she may obtain access t<> the heavenly country, sin- puts

herself out in holy actions. For whom there is '• seal

pr< pared in the street,
1 because in the breadth «.i high

authority she displays the freedom of her mastership. For

is. I I
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( 'lunch feared by th<' //<////. honoured by the grave. 1 17

she that proclaims with public announcement the right 1!<>ok
• \ i x

things she has a perception of as it were ' sits in the street —

-

on tlir seat,
1

in that Bhe fears no one for her preaching, and

oppressed by alarms for no man hiirics herself under silence.

Does not she in public sit in command to teach, whom at

one and the same time truth in perceiving and power in

teaching bear up? But whilst he 'went forth to the gate,

and sat in the street on the scat,' what was done by the

light-minded, what by the grave, he adds, saying;

Ver. s
. The young men i hid themselves, and

the old men rose up and stood.

'2(>. If we give heed to the history, the things that he said wii

we believe, il to the allegory, we see the things that lie

foretold; for those use to be called ' young men 1 who are not

burdened with any weightiness of counsels. But Holy

Scripture is used to call those ' elders,' not who are ripe by

amount of years alone, but by ancientness of character.

Hence it was said bv one that was wise; For venerable o/c?Wisd.4,
3 9

age is not that of long time, nor counted by the number of'

years; but the understanding of a man is grey hairs, and a

spotless life is old age. Whence the Lord also rightly saith

to Moses; Gather unto Me seventy men of the elders v/*N,- uni i,.

Israel, whom thou knowest that they are elders of l/te
]l

i
lh -

people. In whom what else is required saving the old age

of the heart, when such sort of persons are bidden to be

chosen who are known to be elders? For il' it were the old

age of the body that were sought for in them, they might

have been known by as many as they might have been seen

by. But whereas it is said, whom thou knowest that they are

elders of the people; doubtless it is clear that the old age of

the mind and not of the body is told as fit to be chosen.

Thus now ' the young men see Holy Church, and hid

themselves, and the old men rise up and stand,' because her

activity and uprightness the immature are afraid of, the aged

magnify. They that are light of mind flee, but the grave

and perfect do homage to her by rising up to the merit- >>t

her life. Since the discipline thereof the perfect sort love,

the imperfect ones blame. And so ' the young men sec her

and hide themselves,
1 because they are afraid to be detected

in their hidden courses of conduct. But ' the elders rise up

Vol.. ti. e e



1
1 B Heretical leaders on* • to keep silem

19, and stand,
1

because all the perfect make it appear by humility

ln'\\ much tli. \ bave gained ground in good practice. But

"in can-- hi describes all this of his own people, let him

describe as well li<>\\ be is feared bj foreign people.

\.i 0, 10. The princes ceased to speak, and laid theJm
on tin- mouth. The rulers held their peace, and thei$ tongue

cleaved to their throat.

wiii. -J7. Who else in this place can be understood as leaders or

princes, but the Ira;: ins of heretical evil? Concerning whom
>'-• i (, r,it is said by tin Psalmist, Strife was poured out upon their

princes, and they led them aside in the pathless place, and

not in the way. For these identical persons, while they are

no( afraid to interpret the dispensation of God in a wrong

Bense, assuredly draw the common herds Bubject to them

not into that way which is ' Christ.' hut into ' B pathless

place:' oi er whom ' strife also is rightly said to be poured out,'

because by their statements they contradict mutually them-

selves. For Alius in receiving three Persons in the Divine

Nature believed three Gods as well. Contrary to whom
Sabellius taking up one God believed there was one Person.

Between whom Holy Church unswervingly holding the right

pathway of her preaching both in proclaiming one God,

its against Sabellius three Persons, and in asserting

three Persons, confesses again81 Arias one God. Again,

because in sacred Revelation ManichsBus found virginity to

be commended, he condemned marriage. Bui on the other

hand Jovinian, because he knew marriages to be allowed,

despised the pureness of virginity. Win nee ii takes place

that, heretics being always at cross purposes ly a wrong

apprehension, reciprocally their wickedness is at once in

accordance with itself in sin, and at variance with itself in

opinion. But <>n the other hand Holy Church midway

between the disputes of either side moves with composed

peace, and knows so to receii e the higher good, that -he also

Knows to venerate* the lower, so that sin- should neither

equal the highest to the lowest, nor again despise the lowest

whiKt she \c Derates the highest. \ud so now the rulers of

heretical multitudes considering well the authority of Holy

II.- probablj utei * 1 »
i
— lb - • 1 1 m un( of the tandiiy of mania



ii< , d> speak in last days. Job blessed as heard and sei n. I l!»

Church cease to Bpeak, and as it were ' pu1 t In Bnger Book

on their month,
1 whilst with false complaints they signify

that they arc restrained nol by the reasoning of the voice

but by the hand of power. ' The rulers hold their peace,
1

because those same persons who endeavour to draw after

then) the people going wrong, thai they should not now dare

to utter what is wrong, are checked at once by the weight

of authority and the efficacy of reason. Whose ' tongue

cleaveth to their throat,' because though they dare not

to speak what is had with an unrestrained utterance, yel

they inwardly cover up in themselves all the things which

they go to work to propound untrue against the true faith;

therefore these times, the Church, being seized by the tribu-

lation ensuing, calls to mind and laments, saying, When
I weni out In lhi> gate through the city, and when they pre*

pared me <i seat in the sired; the young men saw me and

hid themselves; and (lie aged arose and stood up ; Iho princes

refrained talking, and laid I heir hand on their months.

The leaders held their peace, and their tongue cleaved

to /heir throat. As though she said in plain speech

;

' When there was an opportunity given me to preach with

a voice publicly raised, every one who was not in subjection

to the truth dreaded me.' For at that time, when Holy Church

is weighed down by adversity, license of speech is afforded

to all the had preachers severally. Which Jeremiah In-hold-

ing long while beforehand, saith, Even the sea-monsters bareL&m. 4,

tin' breasts; they give suck to their young ones. For what 3,

else does he designate ' monsters '' saving heretics bearing i lamia

the face indeed of a human being, but the hearts of brute

creatures through impiety ? Which same then ' bare the

breast,' when they freely preach their error. Then they

' give suck to their young' in that the misattached souls of

the young ones, while they insinuate therein what is wrong,

by nourishing they confirm in impiety. It follows
;

Yer. 11. TJte ear hearing me, blessed m< ; and the eye

seeing, gave witness to me.

28. Whereas blessed Job avouches himself to be ' blessed xix.

by those that heard him,' and to ' have witness given to him Hl9T -

by those that saw him,1 what he was in speech and what in

practice, we have shewn us. For neither is he henceforth

e e 2



120 Good n ilni Sited by iin it in tin < 'hutclli WOtd* <IH</ deed*.

Job 29, perfect in practice, whom wickedness of the tongue still
12. is. .

'

=— withstands, or praiseworthy in speech who does not exhibit

in practice the thing that he utters. Then fore that 1.1

Job being found oul by the reproaches ol liis own friends,

might declare thai he had both these, he shews himsell to

have been an ..Licet of reneration both t.> the persons

hearing and the persons Beeing him. Which if we refer to

tlif roice of I [oly < 'lunch, that man * blesses her words,' who

\mi,.. completes in practice the things he lias heard. That

m '

;_
r h( -- testimony t" her,' who in patterns <>l life

responds to her l>v living well. For he in a true -

Holy Church, whose life bears witness that he sees her.

Foi t<> this end the righteousness oi the good i< ^. en within

her, that all that see her maj 1" '1 "I' their wicked-

Not yet, then, does lie bi e tin good within the pale

ol' Holy Chinch, win. is not reformed from evil habits. I'»nt

win nee k the t stimony is rendered to him,1
is shewn, in thai

he subjoins

:

\. .
]-_'. i:;. /; caust I the /»»>r that cried, and

tin- Jathi rless, and him that had none to help him. The.

blessii // of him (hat was ready I" 'perish came upon me: ami

I comforted the n i<l<m'.s heart.

w. 29. Great mercifulness these deeds are proofs of, t<>

"'"'• * deliver the poor that crieth,' lo ministi r aid t>. the ' father-

. to rescue one on the point n> perish, i<> ' cheer the

hearl <>!' the widow.' For above it was said what he put

forth in respect of instruction. For he says; '/'/-•

hearing blessed iw , but now he relates what he rendered

in respect of mercifulness, saying, Because I delivered the

pooi that cried, and the fatherless, "ml him that had none

In help him. Since tie' voice along w ith the t\r, t\ of

ami... necessity accords with itself. These things blessed Job

both exhibited to those under him, and thus notwithstanding

represented them as destined to be exhibited by Holy

Church. Who doth now unceasingly enact both one and

the other, that is to say, that her children she should

.it once icd b) speaking, and protect bj shielding, so

that Bhe should at once by words replenish the g 1. and

by her patronage defend them from the evil. Now it

i \t well written; Let >l<<- earth bring forth grass, the herb

ii.
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yielding seed, and the frail-tree yielding fruit niter his Book
y I V

kind. Which n ally and truly happened in such a way, - -

that it was a sign "t something really and truly t<» happen.

For by ' the earth' the Church is represented) which both

regales us with tin- provender of the word, and keeps us

safe by the shadow of her patronage; which both by speak-

ing feeds and by aiding proti cts, so that she should not only

bring forth the herb of refreshment, hut also along with the

fruit of the deed, the tree of protection.

30. I see that it also deserves to he well considered by Hist.

those who head the governments of the common herds, that

in saying above, The '/nut;/ men saw me and hid themselves;

he now affirms, / comforted tin- widow's heart. What great

discipline of rule, that before his presence ' the young men1

should ' hide themselves! 1 What great mildness of pitying

that by him' the widows' hearts should he cheered!' For

there are some persons so severe that they lose inch all

gentleness of kindly affection, and there are some so mild,

that they part with the rights of strict rule. Whence by all

rulers both are with all diligence to lie maintained, that

neither in the rigorousness of discipline they abandon the

loving-kindness of a mild disposition, nor again in gentleness

abandon severity of discipline, so that they may neither grow

hard to the fellow-feeling of pitifulness, when they chastisi

the contumacious, nor enervate' the strong arm of discipline

when they cheer the hearts of the weak. Thus, then, let

vigour of discipline control mildness, and mildness adorn

vigour, and so let the one he recommended by the other,

that neither vigour Income hard, nor mildness unstrung.

31. Now these' works of pitifulness, which we have named

above, Holy Church at once exhibits corporally, and ceases Allbq.

not to exhibit spiritually. For she ' deliver- the poor that

crieth,
1 when to the sinner imploring pardon she remits ti.

sins which he has been guilty of. Since it is of such
;

that it is said, Blessed are the poor in spirit9for theirs is ///e
;y

;i«.5,

kingdom of heaven. And the cry of such poor ones is the

cry of those saying in the voice of the Psalmist, Let Tfty Pa.79,8.

lender vieroj speedily prevent us; for /re are made very

poor. Now she ' delivers the fath< rless who hath no helper,' in

that every one' who now living the desires of a persecuting



129 //"/// Church comforts the fatherless <nnl widowed tout.

Job 89, world, his old father the devil being dead, runneth to the

bosom i>f I lulv Church, finds therein the helpol exhortation.

It maybe that by the title of the fatherless,' any believer

iii.i\ be understood ei < a n i 1 1 1 reference t<» the death of a g 1

father, of the sight of whom he is deprived for a while, though

not deprived of solace. And ' the blessing
1

too ' of him that

w;ix iv. mK to perish
1 comes upon her, when --In' anticipates

the destruction of a sinner, and when by holy admonitions

Jam. .v she brings bim back from the pit of Bin. Whence it is

written; He that converteth a sinnerfrom the error of his

way, shall save his soul from death, and shall hide a unilii-

tude "i sins. For if it is a thing of great recompense to

rescue from death the flesh sooner or Later to die, of what

high merit is it to free the soul from death, to live without

end in the heavenly country? Now " the heart of the widow 1

Bhe ' comforteth,' in that to each faithful soul he that describes

the recompenses of the Lord, as it were recalls to remem-

brance the blessings of her husband. Unto Whom as the

-..ill is spiritually united, lie being dead, she is called

1
a widow,1

but is cheered 1>\ the declarations of I [oly Church

in consequence of His Resurrection. Great consolation

therefore doth the heart of the widow receive, when the

faithful -"nl learns by the words of the Church simicwli.it

concerning the Coming of Him, to Whom she is spiritually

united. It goes on
;

\ er. 1 I. With righteousness was I clothed, and arrayed

myself as with raiment.

xxi. 82. Surely, when we are clothed with a garment, W6 arc

" ,
"

1
' surrounded on every side, and so he is * clothed with

righteousn< >s as with a garment,
1 who defends himself on

even Bide with good practice, and leaves do part of his

Conduct naked to sin ; for he that is just in BOme deeds and

unjust in others, it is as if he covered over tins side, and

( gposed that one naked ; nor are those henceforth good

deeds, which arc defiled by other evil deeds springing up.

I ,9, For In nee it is said by Solomon, He that offendeth iii n,i<'

thing, shall lose many that are good. Hence James laith,

But whosoever shall /><,/, the whole law, and yet offend
'"•

/// om i>'iinf, he shall be guilty of all. Which same

-•lit m i of his In himscll diligentli unfolded, when ho



Garment of Righteousness needed on "II rides. 423

added, Fot II" that said. J)<> nut commit adultery, said B <

also, D" not kill. Now if thou commit no adultery, yet
J an

if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the law. 2, 11.

38. And so with the eyes oi" the heart stretched out

roundabouts, watching must he enforced by us on <\(T\

side. Hence it is rightly said by Solomon also, Ki,j, tfAyProv.4,

heart with "II watching, for out of it are th" issues of life.
3 "

For going to say watching, he put hist all, without question

that each one might scan himself diligently on this side and

on that side, and as long as he is in this life know that

he is set in pitched battle against spiritual enemies, lest the

reward which he is making up by one set of actions, he

should lose by another set, lest on this side he bar the

door against the enemy, but on another side open an en-

trance. For it against plotting enemies a city be encompassed

by a great rampart, be girt with strong walls, on every side

defended by a sleepless watch, yet a single opening only be

left therein und« tended through neglect, from this quarter

surely the enemy enters in, who seemed to be every way
shut out. For that Pharisee who went up into the Temple

to pray, with what fortifying he had begirt the city of his

soul, let us hear. I fast twice in the week, he says, / (jive LukelS,

tithes ofall that I possess. He that set out with / thank Thee, l2,

did, surely, employ extraordinary defences. But let us

where he left an opening undefended for a plotting enem\ :

Because I "m not as this publican. See how he opened

the city of his heart to plotting enemies through self-exalting,

which city he fruitlessly shut close by fasting and almsgiving.

Vainly is all the rest defended, when one spot by which an

entrance lies open to the enemy is not defended. He rightly

gave thanks, but wrongly exalted himselfabove the publican.

The city of his heart by being lifted up he betrayed, which

by living abstemiously, and by giving alms, he guarded. The
greedy appetite was subdued by abstinence, the gluttt ny

of the belly was destroyed, a grasping inclination was got

the better of. by bountifulness covetousness was kept down.

With what great pains do we suppose this t<> have b

done? But, alas! what a series of painful efforts being

struck by one bad point tell to the ground! What greal

excellencies were killed by the sword of one sin ! Whenc



I'ji Good work* slay the unguarded t/imi/ij/i pridt .

Job 39, it is needful with great diligence both always to be doing

- '
. ;iu<l to keep ourselves b< edfully in the thought

iL.of the heart from the rery good things themselves, lest, il

1 1 1
1

\ uplift the mind, they be i . which are enlisted oot

to the Creator, but to pride.

84, With reference to which particular we are not acting

irregularly, if from the books, though not Canonical . yet

brought out for the edifying i»t the Church, we bring forward

i Maoo. testimony. Thus Eleazar in the battle Bmote and brought

' down an elephant, but fell under the ven beast that he

killed. Whom, tin ii. docs tlii- on i represent, whom his own

victor} bore down, but those persona who overcome had

habits, but by being lifted up arc brought down under the

very things they bring under? I r it is as it' he died under

the enemy he lays low, who is lifted up by the sin that be

subdues. Accordingly it deserves above every thing to be

considered, that good points cannot avail, it" had ones that

Cre< ]' in unawares arc not guarded against. All that 18 done

perishes, if it be n< t beedfully preserved in humility. Hence

too it is well said of the first parent himself; Ami the Lord
'•'• put the man into l!i<- Pat pleasure, to work ami to

keep it. For he ' worketh,' who docs in act the go >d that

is enjoined. But what he has wrought he keepeth not,

whom that creepi th upon which is forbidden. Th< n fore

let blessed Job, because he had covered himself on even

side with good practice, say. With righteousness I was

clothed, and arrayed myselj as with a garment. Where it is

forthwith added,

[ml myJudgment a diadem.

Y The judgments of the righteous are rightlj compared

to a ' diadem," bei ause by th< gloriousness of great practice,

they lead to a crown ol rewarding. Which Bame judgments

tip \ c.w\\ on with themselves day b) da} in the interior,

what they owe to God, what to their neighbour, they look to

with quick discernment, and thej kindle themselves with

ardour to the doing of what is good, and rebuke themselves

1 Coshi, I i Dtaina
ii.il review .'I :aith..t

d of II. S. ;i -ol' i. naive

u itli i

I

il of Trent t"r :t mere note.



Judgment of the righteous has its crown above. 42fi

with severity for the evil things committed. Hence it is Book

well said 1 » \ Solomon as well ; The thoughts of the righteous

arejudgments. Since within they are brought back to their j

own hearts from all the tumult of the world, and then they

mount the tribunal of the mind, and set before the eyes

themselves, and their neighbour, and bring forward in the

midst tin 1 rule of the Testament, wherein it is said, Therefore \hiu.r,

(/// things whatsoever ye would that men should </>> unto you,

do ye even SO unto them. They transfer into themselves

the person of their neighbour, and heedfully mark what to

themselves, had they been so circumstanced, they would

justly have wished done or left undone, ami so with strict

justice and judgment, they try the cause of themselves and

their neighbour by the tables of the Divine Law, in the court

of the heart. Therefore it is well said, The thoughts of the

righteous are judgments, because the very interior motion

of their heart is itself as it were a kind of scales of judicial

power. Which things being done, because they do not

look for recompensing below, their judgments are rightly

compared to ' a diadem.' For a diadem is set upon the

upper part of the body ; and so the judgment of the righteous

is styled a ' diadem,' because they do not thereby covet to

find their reward by it in things below and of this earth,

but up above. It follows

;

Ver. 15, 1(>*. I was mi eye to tin' blind, <nnt afoot was I

to tin' In,in'. I was " father to tin: poor, and the cause

which I knew nut I searched out.

.*$<>. Herein the mind of the reader might perchance put xxiii.

the question, wherefore it is that blessed .Fob reckons up his

own virtue with so much particularity. For it is a mark of

holy men to conceal the good things they may have done,

lest it chance that they bring upon themselves the downfall

of exaltation. Whence Truth saith by Itself, Take heedM&tt. 6,

that ye do not your righteousness before men, to he seen <f
] -

tin- in. It i> hence, too, that in giving light to the two blind

men sitting by the way-side, 1 le charged them, saying, Sfe that Matt. 9,

no in in know it. ( >f which persons it is thereupon said, that
; "'

they ' departed and spread abroad the fame of I lim through-

out all that region/ Now it is a question for us to consider,

what this means, that the Almighty Himself, unto Whom to



486 Good worki to I" concealed on the doet s account)

have the will is tin- same thing m to have 1 1 1
« power, both

..
' wished that His extraordinary powers should be kept secret,

and Dotwithstanding bj those that were illumined with sight

as it were, against Mis "ill He is made manifest. Which is

nothing else than thai t" Hi- servants following alter Him
I!* gave an example, thai "i themselves indeed they should

desire to have their extraordinary endowments kept bidden

from Bight, and yet, that othi ra might profit by their example,

tin \ should be brought t<> view against their will, and indeed

l.\ concealing their own achievements keep Lhemselvea safe,

luit whilst they are brought to view against their "ill, convey

good examples on t<> their neighbours. So then let them be

hidden in set purpose, and made public bj necessity, and

Let tli«' hiding of them be the safe beeping <>i self, and the

making them public usefulness t<> others. Again, Inc. use

Matt. 5, it is written, Neither do men light a candle, and put it

under a bushel, but in <t candlestick, uml it giveth light

to all ilmt are in the house. Let your light x<> shine

befov ///>//, that they may see your good works, <m<i

glorify !i'"n ' Father, Which is in heaven. There arc times

when holy persona are compelled to do good things even

in tin presence <>t their fellow-creatures, or else t<> tell

these verj deeds <>f theirs t«» their fellow-creatures, but only

to this end relating every thing, viz. that 1>\ thus,' wink- QOt

they themselves, but their Father, Which is in heaven, may
Ik glorified. For whilst they preach things holy, the very

preaching itself pi rhaps goes tin nought, <>t those whose lira

i- nut known. So tiny are forced to nil their own life, that

tiny may hi' able to change the lite of their hearers, tad

tiny relate their deeds that they may be held in veneration,

and the\ BBOk to be win-rated, that tiny may be Listen d t"

Ex.1 ,21. with awe. Since it is written; And when tin living creature*

were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up

..<-, / against them. Bi cause it is so that when the minds of

thr hearers take in the life of those that preach, sun 1\ thej

in .1 ssaril) admire the force ol tin- preaching as well.

17. Hence it is therefore that good preachers at once

i -cln w honour on account ol being set up, and yel wish to

be honoured on account of being imitated. In the sam<

waj mrelj Paul the kpostle, when speaking to the disciples,



revealed for the benefit of others, 1-27

ai once flees honour, and yet shews how greatly he deservedBooK

to be honoured. For when he said to the Thessalomans : ==—'-

i i

For neither at any time used n *e flattering words, as yes

know; nor a dunk of covetousness, God is witness: he adds

going on; Nor ofmen sought we gloryf neither of you, nor

of others, wht n we might hurt- been burthensome to you

as the Apostles of Christ ; But we were gentle among you.

Again to the Corinthians, avoiding honour lie saith ; For 2 Cot.

we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and

ourselves >/our servantsfor Jesus Christ's sake. Which same

however he seeing to be led aside from the track of the true

faith by the persuasions of false apostles, with the greatest

pains shews to them how much he was worthy to be held

in reverence, saying, Howbeii whereinsoever any is hold, (/2 Cor.

speakfoolishlyJ\ lam bold also. Are they Hebrews? so am 23'

/. Are theij Israelites? so am I. Are they the seed of

Abraltamf so am I. Are they ministers of Christ f [I speak

as a fool,) I am more. To which particulars he likewise

adds how that to him the secrets of the third heaven also

were set open, how that being caught up he even penetrated

tin mysteries of Paradise. See, how eschewing honour he

proclaims himself the servant of the disciples. See how

for the use of his hearers seeking honour, he advances the

claims of his life above the false apostles. Since the great

teacher acted with this view, that whilst he himself is seen

and known for what he was, both the life and the tongue of

those that preached amiss might by comparison with him be

made worthless. Therefore in a wonderful way he both

exhibits the grace of humility, and seeks accessions of use-

fulness, so as both to proclaim himself a servant of the dis-

ciples, and prove himself better than the adversaries. He

displays to the disciples what he had been vouchsafed of

humility, he displays to the opponents what he had been

vouchsafed of loftiness. He makes appear in opposition to

adv( rsaries what he had by gift, he makes appear to disciples

what he remains in himself in thought, he makes known to

opponents what he is presented without in practice. So

holy men, when thej are constrained to relate the good

things that they do, do oot lend themselves to exaltation but

usefulness. Whence to his friends, unjustly upbraiding him,



128 Justicefirst named, sina mercy needs it,

. :iinl so not knowing the good things in him, blessed Job

telling reveals them, lhat surely they might learn, not whilst

upbraiding him i" iili themselves up against liis life, but

holding their peace to copy the same. Though, as we

have already often said above, the d< spair urged <>u him by

those upbraiding him, forced him to recall bis own deeds to

remembrance. For amidst bo many pains of wounding and

words of despair, when he tells the things which he did, his

mind as it were sunk down by woids and wounds he Bets

anew to hope. So let him say the good things that he b;is

done, that he may not be forced in the midst of so many evil

things that he bears to despair of himself / was eyes to the

blind, feel WOS I to the lame.

88. When we are estimating the examples of holy practice,

we ought first to mark what a right order is observed in

relating them, so thai first works of righteousness, next works

of mercy should be described. For that man does well what

is pitiful, who is taught first to observe what is just, so that

the stream of mercy bestowed on our neighbours be brought

from the fountain-head of righteousness. For there are

many that in a manner render works of mercy to their neigh-

bours, but do not abandon the deeds of unrighteousness,

which same if they are anxious truly to shew mercy to their

neighbours, ought first by living justly to have shewn pity to

Ecclus. themselves. Whence it is written ; ffav y upon th

own soul by pleasing God. He then that would pity bis

24 -) neighbour must needs derive the original of pitying from

M •
i' 1

- himself. For it is written ; Thou shall love thy neighbour as

thyself. How, then, is ho pitiful to another by shewing

mercy, who by still living unjustly becomes pitiless to hini-

Ecclus. self? Whence it is also said by one that was wise; He that

' ' is evil to himself, to whom will he be good? Since for shew-

ing forth mercy, that it may be rendered to the needy out-

wardly in perfection, two things necessary agree together,

i.e. the man that is to give, and the thing to be given. But

the man is by far and without comparison better than the

thing. And so he who gives up his outward substance to

his neighbour in v. ant, but does not keep his own life from

doing evil, gives his estate to God, but himself to sin. The
thing which is the Lesser he offered to the Creator, and that
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which is the greater he reserved to wickedness. And so it Book

i-- well said fust by blessed Job, Willi justice I was clothed

and arrayed myself as with a garment, and with my judg-

ment as with a diadem: and is next added; Twos eyes to

the blind, mid fee! was I to the lame. Because there is

then in God's sight the offering of true righteousness, when

from tlir rout of righteousness the branches of pitifulness

proceed, lint because in the very work of mercy itself the

spirit is wont to be thought more of with the interior Judge

than the thing done, observe that he declares that to ' the

blind he had been eves, to the lame feet.' For by saying

these things assuredly he points out that both to the one he

had held out a hand by himself, and that the other he bore

up by earning. From which it is gathered how greatly the

bowels of his mercy were poured out upon the weak and

needy. Whence it is added ; / was afather to the }>/>or.

39. Which same words if we refer to the utterance of Holy Alleg.

Church by a typical mode of interpretation, the same is ' eyes

to the blind,' because she gives light by the Word, and the

same ' feet to the lame,' because she stays them up by support.

For by preaching she enlightens the blind, while the lame

by helping she supports. For ' the blind' is he that as yet

seetli not whither he is going, but ' the lame' is he who has

not the power to go there where he sees. For frequently sin is

committed either by ignorance or weakness, so that either the

man knows nol what he ought to desire, or cannot do every

tiling that he has the desire to do. Contrarily it is rightly

said by the Psalmist, The L>>r<l is my light and my salva-paM j.

Hon. For because the Lord bestows both knowledge and

force, at once in opposition to ignorance He is called ' Light,'

and in opposition to weakness ' Saving Health.' It is hence

that it is said of tin- wicked, Let their way he dark and Ps.35,6.

slippery; that is to say, that through the darkness they

may not see where they should go, who even if they did see

what was right, yet by reason of the slippery quality they

should not be able to stand fast therein. And so the one

sort through the slippering sss halt in the midst of good things,

and the other sort through the darkness, are ignorant what

good things to follow. Thus then Holy Church, being seized

by tribulations at the end, calls to mind the old times when



///, <.< ntiles blind, tfk ./< ws /<t/"<

Job 99, she was accustomed l><>tli to enlighten by teaching and to

—— ' Btablish by helping, and speak with the lips ol her foregoing
\ 1.1.1 .. .

' °
member, Baying,

J was an eye to the blind, and a fool was I to the hour.

10. \ 1 1 1 1 win reas Bhe lias gathered together two Peoples in

herself, viz. the Jewish and the Gentile, by the ' blind,' the

Gentile People may also be rightly denoted, and by ' tlic

lame1

the Jewish. Since the Gentile People had as it were

no eyes, because the Law not being n ceiv< d it saw not

where it ought to have gone. But on the other hand the

Jewish People having eyes was lame, because the Law indeed

in knowing it held, but did not Btretch forth the step of right

practice tin rein. For if the Gentile People had not been

i-.m. 2. blind, the Prophet would n<>t Bay, The people tlmi walked in

darkness have seen a (/real light, Again, if the [sraelitish

People had not gone lame to good practice, the Psalmist

I'-. is, would never have said in the voice of the Lord, The Strange

children home lied to ni<>: t/i<- strange children /tore waxed

old, they have gone lame outoflht ir paths. Which doubtless

is for this reason termed a lame People, in thai it had not a

sound step in practice, since it would not use both feet, while

it admitted one Testament, and spurned the other. Which

People when 1 1 « d \ Church receives coming to her, because

to the same, already holding the Old Testament, she intro-

duces the New Testament as well, for the directing the Bteps

thereof, she as it wen' joins on another foot. Which faithful

People of Holy Church still further adds aright, / was a

father to the poor, because surely the humble, who are called

'poor in spirit,' are begotten by her preaching. Hut it is

necessary for ns in all these particulars to weigh with exact-

ness the actual words of the history. For he Bays;

Ver. it). / was a/other of the poor, and the cause, which

I knew not, I searched out.

\\\\ . 41. For very often men give much to the poor, not because
**XBT- they love those pom, 1 > i it In cause if tin V do not give, they

dr.ad tin indignation of the Judge Above; which persons, if

tin \ weir not afraid of (iod, would have had no mind to

give the things they possess. And indeed ill good deeds it

is tin Brs1 step of beginners, that he who does not yet know
how to love his neighbour as himself, nevertheless should



Kindliness of Charity. Diligence in well-doing. b*l

vit henceforth begin to dread tin- judgments from Above. nooK

Thus because it is one tiling to do a good deed by command -—

—

and another to do it from affection as well, that the lml\

man may teach us the inward spirit of liis practice, let him

say, / was a father to t/n- poor. For not a patron, or a

neighbour, or an helper to the poor, but ' a lather' he testifies

that he had been; in this way, because by the great atten-

tiveness of his charity he converted the purpose of mercy

into the affection of nature, that he should look on those as

children by love, whom he was the head of as a father by

protecting. Therefore because the force of his mercy had

copied nature, he records himself to have been a father to the

poor. Where he likewise adds;

And the cause that I knew not, I most carefully searched

out.

42. In which winds we have to consider all the particulars xxv.

how distinctly they are related, and that no profit is passed

over by him. Since he is just in his actions, pitiful in his

neighbours' infirmities, active in the concerns of the poor.

For he that takes thought of the blessings of the eternal

recompensing, must needs extend himself to every occasion

of the repayment to follow after. For hence it is said by

Solomon; He thatfeareth God, neglecteth nothing. Hence Ecc.r,

also Paul saith ; prepared unto every good work. But hereini^
we ought to bear in mind that occasionally in our actions2, 21.

lesser good things are to be let pass for the usefulness of

greater ones. Thus who could be ignorant that it has the

merit of a good work to bury the dead: and yet to one, who

had prayed to be let go in order to the burying of his father.

it was said ; Let the dead bur// their dead; but go thou and Luk 9,

preach the kingdom of God. Thus the dutifulness of this

service was to be made to give place to the office of

preaching, because by the first he would be burying persons

dead in the flesh in the earth, by the other he would be raising

up persons dead in the soul to life. By the Prophet likewise

it is said to the chiefs of the Synagogue; Seek judgment, Ib.1,17.

relieve the oppressed. And yet Paul the Apostle says; Set 1 Cor. 6,

them to judge, who arc least esteemed in the Church. For

he was kindling his hearers' hearts to the excellency of

wisdom, to different kinds of tongues, to the investigating



182 Earthly caret to be taken up as <i duty by sontt ,

Job 99, the mysteries of prophecy also, saying, Desire spiritual gifts,

.. -; but rather that ye may prophesy. 1 >u t because they would

Dot be capable of * spiritual f4ilts.' if earthly matters had

weighed them to the ground, he premised long before,

saying, Set them to judge who are !<<i^t esteemed in the

Church. As though he said in plain words; ' tiny that arc

of least worth in the Church, and nut enriched with any

1>"<\ er "i extraordinary gifts, lei these only judge concerning

:\\y matters, that by whom extraordinary good cannot

he supplied, tin 1 lesser good may be.
1 Whom he .it once

styles ' contemptible,
1 and yet calls ' wise,' when he

'• /s if so that there is //<>/ a wise man among you f no one

that shall l>< <tf>/c f<> judge between his brethren? From

which point what else is concluded hut that they arc to try

earthly causes, who have received wisdom in things external?

Bui they that have been enriched with spiritual ^it'is surely

ought never to he entangled with earthly concerns, that

while the] are not compelled to manage the good things

beneath, they may by being exercised he enabled to serve

the interests of the good things Ahovc.

13. But above every thing it needs to he looked to, that

ihey who shine forth with spiritu d gifts should never entirely

abandon the affairs <>l their neighbours of weak condition,

hut that they should entrust the same to he managed by

others, whom it is meet lor. Whence also Moses appointed

to the people seventy persons in the stead of himself, that in

proportion as he buried himself out of the way of external

causes he might with the greater fervour go into the things "i

the interior. And so it comes to ]>ass, that those that are the

highest advance more to spiritual gifts, when things that arc

lowest do not trample on their minds, and again the persons

that are the last in the Church do not live without good

practice, while in mallei's external tiny find right things

whitd) tiny may do. For Holy Church is BO compacted h\

a 1

1

i i i 1 \ of the faithful, as our body is made one hy the

jointing of the limbs. Thus there are some membi rs in the

body which are Bubservienl to beholding the light, others

which are never parted from the contact of earth. Since the

eye 18 set intent on the light, and that it may not he made

blind, it is kept safe from the dust lint the foot then rightly
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discharges its office, when it docs not shrink from taking on Book

it the dust of the earth. Which Bame members of the body, -—

—

however, are, by imparting their functions to one another,

reciprocally united in one, so that the foot should run for

the eyes, and the eye look out for the feet.

-11. Thus, (hen, thus ought the members of Holy Church

to be at once distinct in office and united in charity, that the

highest persons may look out the way of those, who go at

liberty in the concerns of earth, so that the foot may as it

were walk by the light of the eyes, and again that whatever

they execute, being busied with the affairs of earth, this they

may apply to the use of the greater sort, so that the foot,

whose way is looked out, may step not for itself only but for

the eyes as well. And so whilst they suit one another by

turns, by reciprocal ministering, in a wonderful way it is

brought about, that whereas all the Elect, by bestowing

labour on one another, do what they are able, those

works too become their own, which they cannot do them-

selves.

45. But herein we ought to bear in mind, that when those

are wanting, who might fitly minister to the exterior occa-

sions of their neighbours, those loo who are full of spiritual

gifts ought to lower themselves to their inferiority, and, as

far as they may with propriety be able, lend themselves with

the condescension of charity to the earthly necessities of

those persons. Nor should it weary the mind, if its per-

ception, being ever intent on the contemplation of the

spiritual, is sometimes as it were bent down, diminished in

managing the least concerns, when that Word, by Which all

things created are held together, in order that He might

benefit mankind, having taken to Him the nature of man, was

willing to be ' made a little less than the Angels.' What

wonder, then, if man for man's sake draws himself in, when

the Creator of men and Angels for man's sake took upon

Him the form of man ? Not however that the perception is

diminished when it is thus drawn in ; because it penetrates the

things above with more exact penetration*, in proportion as

with more abundant humility for the love of the Creator it

does not even despise the things beneath. What is there

that is unworthy of us or difficult, if we carry the mind above

VOL. II. F f



134 km to enquirt befvrt judging, foi out i vawsple,

rod below, when of the body we wash tin face with the Basse

——-
- band, with which are shoe the foot? Therefore let blessed

Hist.
...lol>, b( when be was doing great tiling- he did nol

think the Least things beneath him, let him say, And the

cause i/m/ J km u not I very carefully searched ">//.

pi. Wherein I see it is to be noted, that for delivering

sentence ire should not ever be precipitate, that things nol

examined into we Bhould not rashly judge, that anj thing

heard of e bad nature should not affect n\ that what is

reported every where about we Bhould not credit without

proving. Which same, without doubt, we shall 1"' afraid of

committing, it we consider the doings of our Creator with

some degree of minuteness. For that verj Creator, that He
might withhold us from a precipitate deliver] of sentence,

ii'!'- < whereas 'all things are naked and open to Sis vet

refused to judge the evil deeds of Sodom when heard, in

18, that lie saith ; Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is
•Ml •'!

very greatt and because their cry is very grievous; I will

go down whether they have done altogether

according to tin- cry of it, which is come unto Me : and >/

not, I will know. Thus ( rod, Who is Almighty and knowing

all things, wherefore does 1I< before the proving seem to

doubt, 1 > 1 1 1 in order to Bet forth to as an example of gravity,

that the evil of our fellow-creatures we should never eenture

to believe before we prove it? Observe how by His Angels

He collies down for the ascertaining of the evil, and imme-

diately smites the culprits; and He That is patient, He Who
i- gentle, He, of Whom it is written; But Thou, Lord,

'*•'• '"
fudgest with tranquillity. He, of Whom it is written again;

The Lord is a patient Bewarder, finding them involved in

such enormous guilt, as ii were overlooked patience, and

would nol await the day of Final Judgment for vengeance, but

with the fire ofjudgment prevented them before the Daj of

Judgmenti See, the evil He in Beeming believed with

difficult] when He heard it, but visited without backwardness

when acquainting Himself He found it true; rarelj that He
might give ua an example that worse crimes are both to

be believed with difficulty, when they are heard, and to he

punished more quicklj when the] are truly ascertained. For

this h< edfulness accordingly blessed Job entertaining anxious



Holy ChurchJudges with care} rescuesfrom Satan. J-*">

inti list, saitb, The cause that I knew h<>i, I very carefully Boot

searched out* Which same words we may likewise apply not NlMl .

inappropriately in ihe voice of the Church bo a typical way

of interpretation. For th.it same Church by her elect

members does when Bhe judges the evil deeds of carnal men
' search out that, which she knows not,

1

in that the evil

things which she KH0W8 nut in doing them, she searches out

in correcting them in judgment And so 1 [oly Church, when

she shall he cramped for a time by the villainy of the unjust,

remembers, Baying, The cause that I knew md, I very care-

fully searched <>/>/. As though she said in plain speech;

' The evil that in nunc Elect 1 knew not in doing, in wicked

men I did, by judging, chasten with severity.' And because

she now hruises the devil by the power ofher preaching, and

carries till' out of his mouth the soul of every one that she

receives, he goes on in the words
;

Ver. 17. And I brake thejews of the wicked, andplucked

(he Spoil mil of his teeth.

47. Oh what a spoil did she take from the mouth of the x.wi.

devil, when by converting she carried off Saul himself the

spoiler; when still breathing threats he was on his way to Acts 9,

I >amaap.na
;
havingreceived tetters, and whereas by persecuting

the faithful he was gathering prey for the devil, he was, hy

being made acquainted with the faith, himself gathered to

Christ. As many times did the Church ' pluck the spoil out

of the mouth of the wicked,
1

as often as by preaching she

snatched otr a soul from the gripe of error. For who can be

more truly called a wicked one than the devil ? whose 'jaws

we break,' as often as by arguing against his deceits, we bring

to light his secret contrivance-. And so we* pluck the spoil

out of his teeth,' because the soul, which he had already bitten

by breaking it to sin, by converting we recover to the saving

health of life. Since by ' the jaws' are exhibited his hidden

plots, while by the teeth the now ..pen commission of sin.

Of which same jaws and teeth it is said by the Psalmist; But Ps.58,6.

God shall break their teeth in their mouth; the Lord shall

break the jaw bones of the turns. But the holy man declares

himself to 'break the jaws
1

first that he might afterwards be

able to ' carry away the spoil from the teeth
1

of that one;

because we then truly snatch the prey from his teeth, when

k f -2



436 Breaking Satan'sjaws. The Church's ' nest 'for the young.

Job 2ft, we first know how to break his jaws. For it is necessary first

18 • •

to bring to light the secret artifices of his contrivances, that
A I. LEG.

afterwards we may be able to recover the soul of our hearer

from open falling. The jaws of this wicked one the chief

pastor of the Church himself did by preaching break in

l Pets, pieces, when he said, Be sober, be vigilant, because your

adversary the devil as a roaring lion goeth about seeking

whom he may devour; Whom resist, stedjfast in the faith.

Against this ' lion' Holy Church, because she sees his

plottings, guards the folds of the faith. Whose 'jaws she

breaks' as often as she destroys the arguments of heretics,

and as many times ' seizes the spoil out of his teeth,' as she

by preaching converts a man from error. And because there

shall then be many of the just, who reckoned that they

would depart out of this world in the time of the Church's

peace, blessed Job, while he tells his own case, likewise points

out the voices of the just coming after him, saying;

Ver. 18. Then I said, I shall die in my nest, and I shall

multiply my days as a palm.

xxvii. 48. What else is set forth in this place by the title of a
1
nest,' but the tranquil rest of the faith whereby every infirm

soul is nourished ? For that multitude of the good, which

shall be overtaken by the times of persecution, thought to

accomplish the days of its nourishings, as in a nest, so in a

place of repose. For except that Holy Church now nourished

up the weak children severally iu the nest of peace, the

Ps.84,3. Psalmist would not say, Yea, the sparrow hathfound her an

house, and the turtle a nest where she may lay her young.

Since henceforth ' the sparrow hath found her an house,'

because our Redeemer has entered into the Eternal dwelling-

place of heaven. And ' the turtle hath found a nest,' because

Holy Church, influenced by love of the Creator, makes use

of frequent Bighings, and as it were builds up a ' nest' for

herself, i. e. the most peaceful rest of the Faith, wherein her

growing children, like callow young, till they fly up to the

regions above, she fosters, cherished warm in the bosom of

charity. And so because there shall then be those, who

thought in the time of peace to take their passage to the

region- on high, i. e. to soar away from the nest, their voice

is anticipated by the voice of blessed Job, when he says.
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Then I said, I shall die in mu nest. But because this same Book
. xix

quietness of peace they promised themselves in a length of-—

—

many days, he rightly subjoins, saying, And 1 shall multiply

my days as a palm. For the palm advances slowly, but

holds on long in greenness. But with many difficulties

Holy Church comes to the firm standing of the Faith, and

for the gathering together of very many she desires to be set

the longer in the glory of that Faith. And so as 'a palm'

she thought ' to multiply her days,' who on the crisis of

sudden temptation emerging upon her, grieves for the boon
of peace at once slowly gotten by the faithful, and quickly

intercepted by the unbelievers.

49. Nor is it unfairly that the life of the righteous is

likened to a ' palm,' in this respect, that the palm below is

rough to be touched, and in a manner enveloped in dry

barks, but above it is fair with fruit even to be looked at

;

below it is compressed by the enfoldings of its barks, above

it is spread out in amplitude of beautiful greenness. For so

is the life of the Elect, despised below, beautified above.

Down beneath the one is as it were enfolded in many barks,

in that it is straitened by innumerable afflictions. But on

high the other is as it were spread out with the foliage of

beautiful greenness in the amplitude of the rewarding. The
palm too has another thing as well, by which it differs from

all kinds of trees. For every tree holds, in its timber, large

sized towards the ground, but in growing it is narrowed

above, and in proportion as it is by degrees higher, it is

rendered so much the minuter on high; but the palm sets out

of less circumference from the bottom, and arises with wider

timber towards the boughs and fruit; and that which goes

on slender from the bottom grows up more huge to the top.

Accordingly to what but earthly minds are other trees found

to be like, expanded below, narrowed above ? because surely

all the lovers of this world are strong in the things of earth,

but feeble in the things of heaven. Thus for temporal glory

they long to spend themselves even to death itself; and for

the everlasting hope they do not though but a little hold on

in exertion. For the sake of earthly gains they submit to

any injuries, and for the sake of the heavenly reward they

refuse to bear the insults even of the most trifling word.



488 Mott grow small uptcttrdi, like common In

•'"" -"•• (They ore Btrong enough t" stand before an earthly judge
——even a whole daj through, but in praying in the presence of

God they arc tired even with the Bpace of a ^i i «^1« liour.

' 1,i ''' Oftentimes the\ bear nakedm bs, abjectness 1
, hunger, for the

Ml. •
'

sake of acquiring riches and honours, and they torment

themselves with the Btinting of those things, which they are

in such haste t<> obtain ; l»ut from Beeking with hearty endea-

vour the things that arc above, they excuse themselves the

more, in proportion as they imagine them to be more slowly

paid back. So these as it were alter the manner of the rest

of the trees are wide spread below, narrow above, 1" cause

they hold Btrong towards the parts below, but go oil' towards

the parts above. Hut on the other hand by the character of

palm trees the progn bsu e life of the righteous is repress nted,

who are never strong in earthly pursuits, and weak in

heavenly ones, hut exhibit themselves devoted to God with

•'loo- ;i farther and wider extension - than they remember to have

ooeilia. been to the world. For whereas it is Baid to certain persons

tantioa.
i, v ,,,,,. Preacher, I speak after the manner of men, because

Bom. By
•

19, of the injirniil ij of your flesh; for as ijc have yielded your

members servants to uncleanness <i»<l h> iniquity unto

iniquity; i oen so now yield your members servants to righte-

ousness until holiness; without doubt there is a condescending

to their infirmity, as though it were said to them in plainer

terms; ' If ye cannot any way do more, at all events he ye

-urh in the fruit of good works as ye were for long in the

practising of bad habits, so that the holy freedom of charity

may not possess you weaker persons, whom the habit of

earthly pleasure possess* d strong ones in the flesh.

50. Hut there are sonic who, while they aim at heavenly

things, and forsake the pernicious doing8 of this world, hy

the littlemindedness of inconstancy fall aw ay da) by day from

their Betting out. To what hut to the rest of the trees should

I call these like, who never rise such persons above a- tiny

Bpring up below ? For tins, when they arc brought to con-

version do not hold on -uch as they began; and as it wile

after the way ol trees, they are of large Bize in the beginning!

but they grow Blight, because little by little through the

SC< I
mods of l he divisions of time they sulfer the diminutions

ot the attainments of virtue. For imperceptibly heavenlj
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desires fade away in them, and they <rho had proposed t<> Booi

themselves things vigorous and strong, achieve only weak - -

and fet ble ones, and whilst they progress by increase of age,

grow as it were easy t" be bent Bnt the palm, as has been

said, is 1.
1 vaster extent in the summit than it bi gan with being

from the root; because oftentimes the conversion of the

Elect accomplishes more in finishing than it purposes on

Betting out; and if it begins the first things somewhat luke-

warmly, it completes the last with more ardour; that is to

say. it reckons itself to be always beginning, and therefore

it lasts unwearied in newness. It was this constancy of the

righteous that the Prophet regarding said. Bui they that**-* }

trust in the Lord shall change their strengths they shall

take to than wings as eagles,' they slmll run, and nut be

weary; they shall walk, and not faint. For they ' change

their strength,
1

because they are earnest to be strong in

spiritual practice, who were for long strong in the flesh,

And they ' take to them the wings as of an eagle,' because

by exercising contemplation they fly; ' they walk, and do not

lain!,' because they hold in the rapidity of their understanding,

that they may condescend to the slower sort. But under all

circumstances in proportion as the good things they receive

they gladly adapt to others, so much the more do they

hold on themselves unchangeable in newness; and they that

proceed small from the root of the beginning are consolidated

as strong in the finishing of the topmost point. 80 then let

blessed Job say in his own person, let him say in the voice

of 1 1 < >1\ Church in behalf of those whom in the time of

peace she had owned, converted to herself, and imagined

would persevere in good ways, Then I said, J shall die in my
vest, and 1 shall multiply my days as a palm. For ' as a

palm' she thought to ' multiply her days,' in that she sup-

posed that the minds of the faithful would rise up stronger

even to the very last. For when the hearts of multitudes

worn out with persecutions begin to turn soft, she henceforth

grieves that those in her as it were tend to weakness, whom
she used to admire for their having purposed strong things.

And because in mind she is always intent upon spiritual

knowledge, it is rightly subjoined,

Ver. l!>. My root is opened beside the watt vs.



i iii ( Intst rt as u //,, A// thr ttream ofman's race.

51. For ' by the waters the roof is opened,
1 when, i<>r

receiving the streams of truth, secretly the thought <>t the
\ \ \ in. . .

in i ml is spread out. For as we have aln ady&aidin former

book, in ||,,]\ \\Mi by the tern of ' the root? the bidden

thought is u-M-.l in be denoted. Therefore " oui root we

open l»v i In- waters," when t>> the [nterior watering we stretch

the thought of the secret heart Which same words if we

carrj on to the voice of H0I3 Church, her ' root
1 must be

taken for the very [ncarnataon out Redeemer itself. Which
• root is np. ncd li\ the waters,

1

in that <!<>d Invisible by the

assumption of Ills Manhood was laid '»]>< d to the regardinga

of our right. Since the Creator, Who was not able to be

se< 11 in the Godhead, t talk u> Him from n> that wberebj Be
might by us be si en. 80 ' the root is opened by the waters,

1

use the Author <>f the human race 1>\ means of I lis

hum. >n nature is manifested to human beings. Wh< nee

1 L, s. also it is rightly said l.\ the Psalmist, .///'/ he shall be Ukt >i

1 1
1
< Hut/ is pinah il li, <iilr the runnings oj waters. For

-

the

runnings of waters
1

are the dail) passiugs 1>\ of peoples

1 . off. tad Truth s.iith concerning Itself, If they do

1 In se things in the green in e, n hat shall he done in the drg f

And bo there 'is a tree Inside the runnings "f waters,'

because, whilst putting forth fruit and the covering of His

le for us. the Creator appeared in the flesh, that bj a

rising again He might stay the human race, which by a

falling off was day by daj going on into death. It goes <>n
;

And 1 In 1I1 w shall stni/ mi in ij km 1 1 it.

\\i\. 52. Understand, / said. For the harvest of H0I3 Church

is not inappropriately taken to be, when perfect souls with-

drawn from their bodies, like ripe crops cut away from the

ground, are transported into the heavenly granaries ; which

same because it takes place not 1>\ our own power, but by

heavenly grace vouchsafing it. he Baith well, And the dew
shall sta;i mi i»;i harvrst. For tin di u falls from above,

but the harvest is gathered in from below. \ml so

the dew Btays on the harvest,
1

because mace coming
from above causes it, that we should be meet persons

tn be gathered in from the world below. For bj that s
; ,me

• watering us from above, we bear the fruit "f

W li< it is rightlj said bj Paul, Hut bu
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the (trace of God I am what I am : and His grace, which Hook

was I" -' '<
< d upon ni( , was not in rain. For il it be enquired

what i- the dew coming from above, he tells as, By thegrace

of God I urn what I mil. [fwelook at tlir crop growing up

beneath the dew, he Bays, //"/ His grace was not in vain

in me, lull I laboured more abundantly than they all. It

proceeds ;

Ver. 20. My glory shall always be fresh in me, and my
hair shall he renewed in mine hand.

53. Understand, / said] since all is joined on to tin; xxx.

Bentence above, that is introduced next in a continuous

thread of discourse, when In- Bays, Then I said, I shall die

in it'ij nest, and I shall multiply niy days as the palm ; and

afterwards it is subjoined, My root is opened by the waters,

and the dew shall stay on my harvest : my glory shall

ever he fresh in me, and my hoie shall he renewed in mine

hand. To all that know what is true it is clear, that to the

old life qualities of , vil are proper, to the new qualities of

virtue. Thus il is hence that Paul saith, Piilliny off the oldCol.3,9.

man with his deeds, and putting on the neie man. Hence

he say8 again, Our old man is crucified with him. Hence Rom. 6,

tin Psalmist speaking in a type of man, as being caught in

the midst of evil spirits, saith, / hare ira.red old amongst all Pa. 6,7.

mine cue,nics. For unto fervour of mind, whether amidst

spiritual enemies, or in the midst of our several carnal neigh-

bours, in some degree by the mere habituation of living 'we

wax old,* and the form of newness taken upon us we soil.

Against which same oldness, however, if our earnest pains

after heedfulness be daily on the watch, by praying, by

reading, and living well we are renewed afresh ; because our

life, while it is washed with tears, exercised in good works,

drawn out by holy meditations, is without ceasing restored

to its newue>s. Blessed Job then so tells his own case that

he represents ours, because Holj Church, when she Bees her

faithful ones return to the transgressions of the old life, is

forced to lament tor those whom she sees lose the newness

of tie- interior. Since the greal Treacher Bays to his

disciples. For ii hat is <nir lea>e OTJoy or crown of rejoieiny f I Then.

Are not even ye in the presence ofour Lord t And so Holy '
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Job so, Church bewails her glory departed, when she Bees her

f. iilit'ul ones return ti> the old life. Thus Bhe Bays, / said,

My glory shall always be made fresh ; because those whom
she believed were enlisted within her to Ihe new life, sh<

to be lending themselves to old desin

54. Now by the name of a 'bow1
in Holy Scripture, Bome-

tiiucs the plots of evil nun, sometimes the Day of Judgment,

while sometimes the actual sacred Oracles themselves are

<1< aoted. Since by a bow plots arc denoted, as where it is

Ps.64,3. said by the I V-almist , Ami Ii<i>< bent their bow, a bittt r thing.

Moreover by ' a bow' the Day of the Last Judgment i^ denoted,

P«.60,S.as where it is said again by the same Psalmist, Thou hast

shewed Thy people hard things, '/'//on hast made us /-, drink

the nine of remorse, Thou hast given a token l<> them that

fear Thee, thai they may Jly from before the l><or. For in

a bow in proportion as the string is drawn out far, the arrow-

flies oil' the keener from it. Thus, yes, thus the Day of

Judgment, in proportion as it is delayed for long that it

sin. aid come, when it does come, the keener the sentence

- forth therefrom. But for this reason we are now-

stricken with sundry losses, in order that being amended

thereby, we may then be found more prepared. Whence it

is there premised, Thou hast shewed Thy people hard things,

i. e. the BCOUrges of the present state, which are forerunners

of the Day of Judgment, to follow far worse. Thou host

made US lo drink the /fine of remorse, so that earthly joys

should be converted into tears. Thou hast given a token

to them that fear Thee, that they may fly from before the

bow. As though he said in plain terms; ' This is the Beason

of mercy, that shall be the time of Judgment.' Thus by

these scourges of this present time Thou dost betoken how

Thou wilt then strike when Thou judgest DOt Sparing, Who
dost now strike so sharply when Thou sparest.

55. But BOmetimeS DJ a
v bow' Holy Scripture 18 denoted

as well. For thai is the 'bow' ol the Church, that is the

1 bow' of the Lord, wherel'roin like arrows striking, so do

terrifying sentences come to the hearts of men. Whence

,12. also it is rightly said by the Psalmist, He hath hen/ His bow,

and made it ready; He hath also prepared in it the vessels



The New Testament a string to bend the bote of the Old. I \a

of (It nil). He /t<i/h made His arrows for the burning ones. Boot

For the Lord hath ' benl His bow,' because to all sinners
XIX '

He hath Bel forth threats in sacred Revelation. Ill which
same bow He k

prepares the vessels of death/ because ac-

cording to the sentence of His Revelation, those that neglect

to be reformed now, lie condemns as reprobate. In which
bow also He 'made His arrows for the burning ones,'

because against those persons, whom He amends by terror,

He sends forth the kindled sentences of words. Concerning

this bow of the preachers it is declared by Isaiah; fVithis.7,24.

arrows and with botes they (titer in thither; in this way,

because the holy Apostles came for the smiting the hardness

of the Gentiles' life with the keen dartings of words. What
then in this place is to be understood by the name of the

bow hut sacred Revelation ? For by the string the New
Testament, while by the bow the Old Testament, is under-

stood. Now in a how when the string is drawn, the horn is

bended: so in this same sacred Revelation, when the New
Testament is read, the hardness of the Old is rendered pliant.

For to the spiritual and mild precepts of this, the rigidness

of the letter of the other bends itself; because whilst the

New Testament as it were by a kind of arm of good practice

is drawn, in the Old Testament the claims of severity are

relaxed. Nor do we improperly say that the string accords

with the New Testament, which it is certain came out by

the Incarnation of the Lord. And so as it were the

string is drawn and the horns bent ; because when in the

New Testament the Incarnation of our Mediator is seen, the

rigidness of the Old Testament is made to bend to a spiritual

signification. Therefore the holy man says, / said, My
(jlory shall always be fresh, and my bote shall be renewed in

mine hand.

56. ' A bow in the hand' is Holy Writ in the practising.

For he holds ' a bow in his hand,' who performs by the

practising the divine revelations which he learns by appre-

hension. Thus the * bow is renewed in the hand,' in that

whatever is learnt belonging to Holy Revelation by studying

is fulfilled by living accordingly. Hence also Solomon

when he was describing the strong warriors of the spiritual

fight, says, All holding swords, being well instructed for Cant. 3,



1 11 Holy ( Tiurch hum nt* the falling off in tattt t </<u/^.

'tins. For what is represented in Divine Writ by 'asword,1

'— Paul laid open l>y Baying, And the twordofthe Spirit, which

is the word of God. No* Solomon Baith nol ' all having1

l ~- but ' all holding swords ;' surely because nol onl) to know

the word of <i"d is admirable, but likewise to do it. I

he has inn does not ' hold
1

a swordi who knows indeed

I >i \ i 1 1
1

• Revelation, but neglects to live according to it, and

he cannot now any longer be ' well instructed t«> wars,
1 who

never exercises the spiritual sword that he has. For he is

altogether nol equal to resist temptations, who bj living badly

puts it behind him t<> hold this sword of the word of God.

So then let Holy Church, which is weighed down bj subse-

quent pent cution, taking thought of the multitude of bad

and the scarcity of good on< b, by the accents of blessed Job

foreannounce her own woes, saying, Then I soul, / shall

die in my nest, and I shall multiply my days as <i palm*

My root is opened wide by the waters, and the dew skull

stay on my harvest. My glory shall ever be i resh, mnl my
bow skull be renewed in mine hand. Which Bame, whilst

taking a view of all things, was never imposed on by a false

hope. For they that be perfect now seemanj her supporters,

but doubtless they reflect that on the crisis of temptation

coming forth, the greater number ofthese become her enemies,

who in the time of peace Beem to be her citizens. But they

do not despair of all in like manner, v. t uevertheL u it very

frequently falls out that those persons, touching whom they

had entertained more confident assurance as to the Faith,

themselves become fiercer enemies of the Faith, so that they

then see those acting against the sacred Oracles, 1>\ whose

working they had thought to restore those Bame sacred

Oracles to the benefit of preaching. Which same tim< s,

however, we lament have now already commenced, when we

numbers, set within the pale of the Church, who either

refuse to practise what they understand, or this very sacred

Revelation likewise disdain to see into and to Know. For

turning away the hearing from the truth, they are turned to

Phil. 2, fables, whilst all seek their own, not the things thai are

i/i US Christ's. The written words of God every where
found are presented t<> their eyes, hut men disdain to acquaint

themselves with these, scarce one seeks to know what he has



1 1< r sorrow expressed beforehand. 1

1">

believed. So then let the multitude <it' g 1 men going Boon

before grieve to bave their ' l>«»v\ destroyed,' which same

always thought to have sacred Revelation restored 1»\ the

efforts of those coming alter.



HOOK XX.

I In- five concluding verses of chapter twenty-nine of the Boob ol Job arc

more largely explained, together with the whole of chapter thirty, <
-
1

1
i

«
- 11 _\-

on the subject of heretics and carnal persona distressing the Church.

1. Ai.thoi (iii all knowledge and all lore Sacred Scripture

without all comparison tar excels, to gay nothing thai it tells

forth what is true; that it bids to the heavenly country; that

it changes the heart of him that reads it from earthly desires

t • > the embracing <>f things Above; that by its obscurer

statements it exercises the strong, and bj its bumble strain

Bpeaks gently to the little ones; that it is neither so shut ap,

that it should come to la- dreaded, nor so open to view as to

In come contemptible ; that by use it remoi es weariness, and

is the more delighted in the more it is meditated on; that

the mind of him, who reads it, by words of a low pitch it

assists, and by mi anings of a lofty flight uplifts ; that in some

sort it grows with the persons reading, that by uninstructed

readers it is in a manner reviewed, ami yet by the well

instructed is always found new; so then to gaj nothing of the

weightiness of the subjects, it goes beyond all forms of

knowledge and teaching even by the mere manner of its style

of Bpeaking, because in one and the same thread of discourse,

while it relates the text, it declares a mystery, and has the

art so to tell the past, that merely hy that alone it Know-

how to announce the future, and the order of telling remain-

ing unaltered, is instructed by the verj self-same forms of

BpeCCfa at once to descrihe things done liel'ore, and to tell

things destined to he done, just as it is with these same words

of ble88ed Job, who while he tells his own circumstances

fen n Is ours, and while he points QUI his own sorrows in

II sped of the phrase, sounds of the eases and Occasions ol

lloh Church in respecl of the meaning, for he says;
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Ver. -Jl

—

-2-). Thev that heard me awaited my sentence,
\ x

and listening kept silence at my counsel. They dared not ——
to (fill any thing t<> my nurds, mat mi/ speech dropped upon

them. And they waited for an- as the rain, and <>j»

their mouth nidi' asfor the latter rain.

2. For this awe of those under him we unquestionably u«

believe to have been towards blessed Job. But as we have

already often said. Holy Chinch being driven to extremities

by the inflictions of heretics or carnal persons, remembers

the times past, in which all that is spoken by her is listened

to with tear by the faithful, and lamenting the frowardness

of her adversaries, she says. They (hat heard m<> awaited a/;/

sentence, ami listening kept silence at my counsel. \s

though she expressed herself in plain speech, ' Not like

these forward and swoln ones, who whilst they refuse to admit

the words of truth, do as it were in teaching forestall the

sentences of my preaching.
1 Whose disciples now ' intent

upon her counsel keep silence,' because her words they dare

not to impugn, but take on faith. For that they may be able

to profit by these same words, tiny hear them, doubtless,

not with a view to judge them, but to follow them.

3. Of whom it is rightly added, To my icords they dared

nut to add any thing; surely because heretics, at that time

when against her they are in liberty the most mischievous,

free of all check, do ' dare to add something to her

words,' in that they busy themselves as if to correct the

lightness of her preachings. Which same still further adds

touching the good hearers. And my speech dropped upon

them."

4. By this dropping of speech, what else is understood but

the measure of holy preaching? because it is requisite that

the boon of exhortation be bestowed to each according to

the capacity of his parts. And in respect of this th.it is said,

To my words they dared not to add any thing ; the reverential

feeling of the persons hearing is extolled; but in respect of

this, that is added, .//"/ my speech dropped upon them; the

masters' distributing is pointed out. P'or one who teaches

ought to look exactly, that he be not forward to preach more

than is comprehended by the one who hears him. For it is

his duty by contracting himself to let himself down to the



I i
w Dropt of fi'/'/ teaching. Iln Cfospi l ' latter rain.

mi tii iuit\ <>f his hearers, lest whilst he speaks lo little pen
—— ''

]ofi\ things, which for th.it reason w ill nol profit them, h
Allbo. *

more minded to make ;i display of himself than to benefit

! iis bean rs. Now .it the Lord's bidding, there are nol onl\
21'

.

u,.
" flagons bul likewise cups prepared foi the table of the

Tabernacle. For what is denoted bj ' flagons
1

but ample

ching, and what bj cups bul the smallest and slightest

speaking about God? Therefore on the table <»i the Lord

there are both flagons and cups made ready, in this way

itise in the teaching of sacred Revelation then- are nol

onlj to be Bel forth things great and mysterious thai in-

toxicate, but also little and minute ones, which afford

knowledge as it were in a tasting. So then let Holy Church

being home down in the last times rememtx r this most

discriminating disposal of hers, and lei her say, And my
speech dropped upon them.

o. Where too it is fitly added, They waitedfor me as the

) a in. and opened their mouth as for the latter ruin. I ,,r

the words of holy preaching we undergo as rain, when by

true humility we ham the dryness of our hearts, that we
may he watered by the draught of holy preaching. Whence

i i.. also it is rightly said to God by the Psalmist, My soul is like

earth without water to Thee. The Prophet charges us to be

Es.66,1. bathed with these Btreams of teaching, Baying, //", every

one that thirtieth come ye to the waters. Who whilst in the

final portion of the world we now receive the words of holy

preaching, as it were ' open the month of the heart to the

latter rain.' For it there were not in the heart ' a i ith,'

Pi.13,9 the Psalmist would not Bay, Crafty lips in hearty and with

the heart they have spoken evil things. The month of the

heart, then, because we apply ourselves to the word of ihc

preaching at the end, this, 1 say, we as it were open to the

latter Btreams. Which same preaching came forth t" n^ bj

lh. sacrifice of Him, Who says by the Psalmist, And the

lijiin'i up ofmy hands as the evening sacrifice. For because

our Redeemer at the end of the world underwent the \ iolence

of thost th 1 1 persecuted Him, Himself He * gave an evening

icrifice for us.' Of this ' latter rain' it is els< where written,

.11./ will give you nun, in>t/i the early
y
and the latter rain. For

,

,',
((;I

II tin early ram.' b in the former period H<

porfooM
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bestowed on His Bled the knowledge of the Law . lie- ur;lV( . boos

the latter vain,' because lit" caused the mystery of His

Incarnation to be preached in the last days. Which same

mysterj because Holy Church ceases not to tell forth daj

by day, she waters the mouths of her hearers' hearts as il

wen li\ ' the latter rain.
1

It goes on

;

\ei. 24. If I laughed on them, they believed il not; and
the light ofmy countenancefell not <>a the ground.

6. [f we understand this according to the words of the

history, it must he imagined that the holy man had shewn

himself Buch to those under him, that even in laughing he

was able to be feared. But whereas he relates above that he

had been ' a father tn the poor, and the comforter of the

widows;' the ease needs very great penetration to discrimi-

nate how and in what way in Buch terribleuess >1 govern-

ment there was likewise so much gentleness and mildness of

pity there present. For without extraordinary gentleness of

loving-kindness there was not this, viz. that he describes

himself ' the lather of the poor, and comforter of the widows;'

wdiilst again without great severity he could not even when
' laughing' be feared : on which point what else are we

taught, but that such ought to be the management of

governance, that he who is in command should rule himself

towards those under him by this measure, that both while

laughing he may be feared, and when angered be loved, that

neither excessive mirth should render him contemptible, nor

unlimited se\ erity make him hated ? For oftentimes we break

in pieces those under our charge when we maintain the energy

of justice beyond what is just, which energy will surely now

no longer be that of justice, if it do not keep itself under just

control. And often those under us we unloose from the fear

of discipline, if to our rule we let go the reins of mirth,

because whilst they behold us joyful as it were at our liberty,

they are themselves boldly let loose to what they are not at

liberty. But that the countenance of the ruler may even

when joyful be feared, it is necessary that he should himself

unceasingly tear the countenance of his own Maker. For

credit then is with difficulty given to that mind as to glad-

ness, which it is known by those under its charge chasto us

itself continually for the love of God. For he who with an

VOL. II.



J \ teerioutfeai ofOodi hiafreedomfrom, low thought*.

job 99, uniutermitted fever of spiritual desire Beeki after, thin

__?il_ abore, baa this cone into verj great doubt concerning hies,

thai be is - tim< - glad of heart l" fore men. And rs ooe

ili.a same blessed Job was not long afterwards to say, I i

/ always feared ( i<><l as woven swelling over wse. For he v "

feared hie Judge as immediately impending assaults of wavi a,

now, non "ii the ;
>< >

i

t 1 1 to die. II" then into whose mind the

Badness of the fear of God bad poured itself, rightly <li<l

those under bim not believe bia joyfulness; because thej

were forced oot to believe bim when he laughed, wh<

hearl thej knew what unremitting sadnesa possessed under

tlic fear of his Creator.

7. That also may not unsuitably be understood after the

history, which is next brought in directly ; And the tight of

mi/ countenance fell not ">/ the ground. Since it is written;

Pro*. />'/// the eyes <>/' a fool <in- in the ends of the earth. And
17 94 • •

' ,' again it is said by the same Solomon, The wise mansi
n. are in hit haul. Paul als<> said; The head of every man m
1

'
" r

- Christ. So ' the wise man's eyes air in his head." in that he
1

1
. :».

is ever contemplating the works of bia Redeemer that he

shoul ' imitate them. So ' tin- light <>t his countenance fell

ix. i mi the ground,1 because those things that are of the earth

he beheld not in concupiacence.

m 1 1 '-. 8. 15nt whereas we have mad" out tl utside of the historj

in brief, what lies concealed in the points belonging to

mystical meaning lei n> consider well. That Christ and the

Chinch are one Person, we have rerj frequently said ah< adv.

and it oftentimes happens that the voice of the Head past

the voice of the Bo ly, and often that the voice ot the Body

passes over to the voice ol the I lead. For they that consist

in one flesh, nothing hinders but that thej also accord in

one voice. So then let her say in the voice of the Head

touching His Elect members, let the Church say, If I

laughed on them they believed it >i>>t } since for Cod to

1 laugh
1
is for the wayi of the Saints to be mad" to prosper

by His favour following them, \s it is^also expressed bj

common uaage of those, whom in this world the caresses ot

d fortune accompany; 'The time smiled upon them.
1

Whenci reversely it is called the wrath of Cod to be das-

Pa.9,19 ahlcd from good practice. As it is written; /,/•>/ the Lord



lite Elect take not joy to them withoutfeat. -401

be knyry, iiml me perish from the right wag. li then Boos

tin Lord is said to be 'angry' when men lose the way <>f

righteousness, the Lord is rightly described as ' smiling1

when our good works the favour of grace from Above accom-

panies on the w.iy. Bui all the Elect so long ;b they arc in

tins life never hold out to themselves the assurance of

security. For being at all times alive to suspicion against

temptations, they dread the plottings of the hidden enemy,
who even on temptation ceasing, are greatly disturbed even

by the m< re Buspecting only. For oftentimes to many he< d-

les> security has proved great hazard, so that the plots of the

crafty enemy the) should be made acquainted with, nol when

tried, butwhen already laid low. For we have always to he on

the watch, that the mind unceasing in its solicitude never be

slackened in its heavenly hint, that abandoning what is

painful, laid low in loose thoughts as in a hind of soft litters,

the mind he not all undone and prostitute itself to that

corrupter the devil on his coming. But the soul must al

be gathered np for the encounter of the adversary, always

there must he caution provided against secret snares. For

hence the Prophet Habakkuk saith; I will stand upon wyHab. 2,

watch. Hence again it is written; Set thee up a amtch /lTi 31

tower, make thee bitternesses, { thou thatpreachesi glad tidings 21 -

to Sion 1
."] Hence it is said by Solomon, Happy in the man ' not in

text
that alwaysfearethi but lie that hardeneth h%s heart shall Vln

'

x

fall into mischief. Hence he saith again; Everyman AaM28, 14.

his sword upon his thigh, because offears in lite night. Th
1 fears in the night' are the hidden snares of temptation.

But ' the sword upon the thigh' is watch on guard, keeping

down the enticements of the thsh. So then that ' the fear

by night,' i. e. secret ami sudden temptation, may not creep

upon us, it i> always necessary that the' sword' of watching

placed thereon should press our thigh. For holy men are so

assured touching hope, that nevertheless they are ever mis-

trustful touching temptation, as being those to whom it is

I ; Serve tin- Lord with fear, ami rej dee unto Him with P»«2,ii.

trembling: so that by hope rejoicing should be produced,

and by mistrust ' trembling.' In whose voice the Psalmist

saith again. Let my heart rejoia that it may fear T7iyT».86,

Name, Wherein it i^ to be noted, that he does not say, 'Let

G £T -



thai it ma] be assured;
1

bat, 'lei ii rejoice thai it

ma) i •'• Foi they remember thai though their court

loci 1" made to su< <« • d, thej an still in thi-* life, touch-

L.ing which it is said by thai same Job; The l\fe ofman ///-<>//

xrth is trial. Thej remember again that it is written; I i

''•
//,, corruptible body presseth down ih<- soul, <nui th< earthly

tabernacle weigheth down ihr mind, that museth n/nm many

things. Thej remember and they stand i>i fear, and they

c 1 • > nol dare t" promise to themselves in themsi lv< - assured'

ness, bul being Bel between the joj of hope an«l the fear of

temptation, they trusl and thej fear, thej an heartened and

thej falter, they are assured and they are distrustful. There-

fore it is well said by tin 1 voice of th< i Lec1 member under a

figure of our Head, //' / laughed <>n Hum. they believed it

not. B< c wise our Redeemer as it were Bmiling <>n us we do

do! beli ve when His man) gifts now bearing their testimony,

• once receive the boon <>f llis favour, and yet still go

faltering under His judgment for our own frailty.

«.». I . i as se< how to Paul tin re i^ henceforth both a

'smiling
1

through grace from Above, and be himself still

'believes not' as it wen through the fear <>! misgiving.

Alreadj the Lord as it were Bpeaking t<> him from Hi

and wbilsl opening hi- eyes inwardly, closing them out-

wardly, had displayed the power of His Majesty: already He
". had said to Ananias concerning Him; For he is • > ch

unto Me. Alreadj he had been transported to the

'-'•'-'• third heaven above himself. Already carried into Paradise

he had heard mystic winds, which he might nol tell, and
i Cor. yet being still fearful he Bays. But I keep under un/ Inula ami
a 27. *

. .

" '

bring it into subjection, lest ilmi by any means when I have

I', acfu 'I I" others I should be <i castaway. See how to Divine

:e sinilin^ mi him be already trusts in r< Bpecl ol hope, and

\it trusts not in respect of self-assurance. Foi that these

words agrei perfectly with the words <>l oor Redeemer, those

subjoined do also declare, whenil is said, And the light ofmy
countenance did not hill upon the earth* Forwhal is styled

• tin earth
1

bul the Binner, t<» whom it was Baid by the first

Hi oce; Earth thou art, and unto earth shali thou return '

li^ht of the I, oid's countenance does nol fall to

the earth,
1

because the brightness of llis Vision does nol



D itepreaching. Christ comesatwill^andsitsfirst. I«19

appear to sinners. Tims ii is written; Lei tin- ungodly man
moved away that Ju y see noi the <//<>rt/ of God. For

light would a-* ii were fall upon the earth, if when He comes 10.

in tin- Last Judgment, He manifested the brightness of His

Majesty t<> sinners.

10. But if we receive these words in the voice of Holy

Church, we may not unsuitably understand thai ' the Light

of her countenance does not fall upon the earth," because

to them that arc busied in earthly courses she forbids to

preach the highest mysteries of her contemplation. For

what is strong she forbids t<> be spoken t<> the weak, lest

whilst they hear things incapable of being comprehi uded,

the] be home to the ground by the words oi pr< aching by

which they should ha\e lieen lilted up. Fur the men- COr-

poreal light, which illumines sound eyes, darkens weak

ones, ami whilst by weafe Beeing eyes the gaze i> set on the

brightness of the sun, there is ?ery frequently darkness pro-

duced to them from light. Thus let Holy Church being

home down in the time of her persecution, hut bearing in

mind her foregoing discrimination, say, The light of my
countenance did notfall upon the earth. Hut hecause these

words we began to take as from her Head, let us in the Same
still follow out what conies after. For it is added :

\ i. 25. 1 1 1 was minded to <j<> to them, I sat chief.

11. Hecause in the heart oflost sinners, the actions of the ' v -

fle8h are in the first place, and of the soul in the second,

surely in their thoughts Christ ' sits' not ' first
1

but ' last.'

But each of the Elect, because above all others they mind

the things that are eternal, and il there be any things of a

temporal kind, they manage them with an after and the least

concern ; to whom it is also Baid by the preceptri ss voice of

Truth, Seek yefirst the kingdom of God <tu<l I lis righteous- bfatt.6,

and all these things shall be added unto >/<>u ,• in their

heart the Lord 'sits tirst."' In which place it is fitlj pre-

faced, If I had been minded to </>> to Hum. For b cause,

as has been said. 1 le doeth all things according to the counsel

ol His Will, not in answer to our des< it. but because II is

Himself bo minded, the Lord enlightens us with His visita-

tion. And bo lie both comes ' "hen He is minded,' and

when He comes He * sitteth tirst," because both His Coming
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job -" in our heart is gratuitous, and the longing of the desire "t

-'•'•

linn in tin- thoughi of our la an is not the save as lbs r it

A l 1.

1

, .

ni our desires. It .u ,M - on ;

Aii'l n ;
. / • 'i* ,i king with <ni army standing round)

m ii , i lull m / was the Comforter oj those Hmi mourned,

\. 12. i i. Lord ' siti as a king in 1 1 1
* heart,* because M<

rules iht- clamouring motions "t the heart in our thinking.

For in the soul which He inhabits, whilst He stirs up the

dull, bridles the restless, inflames the cold, tempers the

inflamed, softens down the bard, snd binds up the loose, by

this mere diversity "1" thoughts, a kind of ' army.'' a^ it

ils around Him.1 Or Burely He ' sittelh as King with

tiny standing around Him,* because thai King, whilst II*-

presides over the minds «>f the Elect, a host <>i virtues

Burround. And He loo is 'tin- comforter «>!' those that

. :.. mourn,1

by that promise, by which He Bays, Blessed are then

•g that mourn y for they shall be comforted, And again; / will

see you ayain, and your heart shall rejoice) nn<l yourjoy n<>

limn shall take from i/<>u. Hi 1 1 the things which we hare

delivered concerning the Head of Holy ('lunch, there is

nothing hinders ns if we Bhould apply to the voice "f the

Church as well. For in her the order of the teachers

presides like a king, whom the crowd <•( her believing ones

Burrounds. Which Bame multitude of b< li ivers is also rightly

"Exer- called 'an army ',' because ii is nnceasingij making readj

day by day against the wars oi temptations in the arraj of

! works. The hearts of them that mourn Holy Church

also comforts, whilst sin- considers the smils of the Elect

borne <l<>\\n 1>\ the wofulness <>i the present pilgrimage,

and gladdens them with the promise of the Eternal ( lountry.

Moreover Bhe Bees that the hearts "t the faithful are Btricken

with divine dread, and those whom she sees have beard con-

cerning God strict things that they should stand in fear, Bhe

likewise brings it to pass thai they Bhould also hear th<'

ntleness oi llis pity, that thej may have boldness.

18. For thus does Holy ('lunch mix hope and fear to her

believers, touching the pity and justice «
•

t the Redeemer, in

the continued course "l her ministry : bo that they ma) not

either heedlessly rely on Mercy, nor hopeless!} dread justice.

with the words "i her Head Bhe cheers up those that an



Holy Church cheer* and alarms by the word of God. I

alarmed, 6aying, Fear not, littleflock; for if is your Father's Boos

good pleasure to give you the kingdom. And again, those

that are presuming bds affrights, when she says, II atch and is,ss.

pray, that we enter not into temptation. Again, those that r,
:iT

}.

are in dn ad she cheers, saying, Rejoice, because your names Luke

ore written in heaven. But those presuming in themselves

she affrights, when she says, / beheld Satan as lightning

Jail from heaven. Those in dread she cheers when she says,

My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and theyfollow Jobnio,

Me, and I give unto than eternal life; and they slmll never

perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of 1/v Hand.

l>ui those presuming in themselves she affrights, saying,

And shall shin- great signs and wonders, insomuch lhal if it w tt

were possible they shall deceive the very /.'!< <-/. Those in »

dread she cheers, when she says, But he that shall endure v- 13-

unto the end, the same shall be saved. The presuming she

affrights, when she says, Nevertheless, when the Son oj Man I

cometh, shall Hefindfaith <>n the earth f The fearing she
ls ' "'

cheers, when He says t>> the robber, To-aay shall thou be

a- Hit Me in paradise. Hut she frightens the presuming,

when .Judas falls from the glory of the Apostleship into the

pit of hell. Concerning whom it is said, in the laying down
of a declaration, I have chosen you twelve, and one of you. John 6,

devil. One in dread she cheers, when she says, IfaS'
Jer. 3,

man /nit a/cay his wife, and she </o from him, and become I.

another man's, shall he return unto her again ? Shall not

that woman be greatly polluted ' Hut thou hast played the

harlot with main/ lovers; yet return again l<> Me, saith the

Lord, lint one presuming she affrights, when she Bays,

Why criesi thou upon thine affliction? thy sorrow is in- Jer. 30,

curable. One dreading she cheers, Baying, From this timef'
<

at least call me, My father, thou art the guide of my 4 -

virginity. But the presuming one she frightens, Baying,

Thy father was an dmorite, and thy mother an Hit lite. ^- 16,

One in dread she cheers, when she Bays, Return, thou back- jer# 3

sliding Israel, saith the Lord; and I will not cause mine 19,

anger tofallfrom you ; for I am holy, aaitlt the Lord; and
I a ill not keep anger for ever* But one presuming she

affrights, when she debars her prophet from interceding, in

the word-. Lift net up cry not prayer for them; Jar 1 will 3m. 14,

not hear in the time of their crying t>> me, in the time 11.
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Job 99, qf their affliction: for t/i<>n<//t Motet and Samuel Hood

before me% >/"/ toul is not toward this people* Tbiu hw
ALL]

r*i u iii nl 1 1 oh ( Shurch both lifts up touching the loving-

kindness ol mercy, and disquiets touching the strictness

of judgment, tint in her preaching, whilst bus rightly

blends both, In r Elect ma} neither presume on tin- score of

righteousness sel forth, nor despair on the ground of bygone

iniquity

.

Hist. ] i. \,\ this which li« says, And when 1 tat asa King

nidi mi army around, nevertheless I was a comforter of

them that mourned, it is uecessarj for us t" know thai even

M according to tin- history it may rerj greatly edify the

ler, if In- considers well ho* with good rulers both

authoritativeness of ruling and loving-kindness of consoling

are mixed together. For he Bays; And when I sat as

King with >>" army around; see tin- authoritativeness "i

governanci ; nevertheless I was a comforter of them thm

mourned; mark the service of pitifulness. For discipline or

mercy is much bared, it the one 1» maintained without the

other. But towards their Bubjects there oughl to he in the

hearts of rulers both mercj giving comfort in
j
u-tiii-. and

justice dealing wrath with pitiralni bs. It is hence that to

the wounds of that half-dead man, who was carried by the

Samaritan into the inn, there i> both wine applied ami oil,

that by the wine the wounds should be bitten, and by the nil

tiny should he soothed; that BO every on.' ulm lias the

charge over the healing of wounds may by wine apply the

biting of Btrictness, and by oil the Boftness of pitying;

ih n by the wine what is putrid ma\ be made clean, and by

the oil what is to be healed may be southed. Thus then

Lioness is to be mixed with severity, and a certain

qualifying process by both to be performed, thai those under

charge maj nut either in- made sore by much sharpni bs, nor

he relaxed by Overmuch kindness. This sunk tint ark of

the tabernacle betokens, in which along with the tables there

the rod ami manna together; because when there is the

know],.! ,i, d s. ripture in the breast "i a good ruler,

it there is the rod of Beverity, let (here also be the manna of

weetness. Hence also David says, Thy rod and Thy staff

comfort* Ime. lor-. tricken by the rod, and w< are

sustained by tin stall. || then there he the strictness of the
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rod thai it may smite, let there also be the comfort of the ^taii n tH , K

that it ma\ BU8tain. So then 1. I there he love, hut not that xx -

softens, let there 1" vigour, hut not that grates, let there he

zeal, hut not that storms to excess, lei there he pitirulnesa

that does DOl spare more than may he expedient. It is good

to regard in the breasl of Most - mercy united with severity.

Lei as Bee him loving pitifully and venting himself severely.

Surely when the people of Israel before the eyes of God
contracted an almost unpardonable offence, so that its Ruler

heard. Get thee down; thy people have sinned; as though Ex 32

the Voice of' God said to him, 'That people which has~-

fallen in so great a sin, is henceforth no longer Mine,' and

subjoined, Now therefore let Me alone, that Myfury may
wax lmt against them, and that I may destroy them, and /

will makeofthi e a great nation ,• once and again in behalfof

the people that he was set over presenting himself as a bar

to the assault of God in His indignation, he saith, Either

forgive them this sin ; or if not, blot me, I pray Thee,

nut of Thy book which Thou hast written. Let us re-

flect then with what bowels he loved that people, for whose

life he begged to have himself blotted out of the book' of

life. But yet this one who is tied and hound with such

gnat love of his people, let us consider with what warmth of

righteousness he is inflamed against it> Bins. For directly

that by the fust request he obtained pardon of the offence,

that they should not be blotted out. coming to that people

he Bays, Put t very //">// //is sword by his side, and go in ">"^ex. 32

out from gate to gate throughout the camp, and slay every^- 28<

man his brother, and every man his companion, and every

man his neighbour. And there fell of th<- people that day

about twenty three thousand men. See, he who begged for the

life of all even with his own death, killed the life of a tew with

the BWord. Within he burned with the lire of love, without

he was inflamed by the warmth of severity. So great was

his pitifulness, that hi' did not hesitate to offer himself to

death in the sight of the Lord in their behalf, such was his

severity, that those whom he had feared to have stricken by
divine power, he did himself Strike with the sword of

judgment; he so loved those whom he was set over, that

in their behalf he did not even spare himself, and yet the
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ns offending, whom he loved, he 10 persecuted, thai

even when the Lord spared them, he laid then low. Il<>th

wayi forcible ambassador, both ways an incomparable

mediator; the caust of the people he pleaded l

bj prayers, the cause of God h< pleaded before the people

will: Within loving he nithstood the wrath of G
by entreating, without veuting himseli hn c Dsumed sin by

smiting. He snccoun all qaickly by the death "i .1 i.-w

being manifested Therefore Almighty < i < >< i listened the

sooner to lli- faithful servant dealing in behalf of the

people, becausi He saw what be was of himself about i<>

(1>» upon the people in behalf »>t" God. In the governance

therefore <>!' the people aioses blended both, thai neither

>}n 'iilil discipline be lacking t<> mercy, nor mercy to dis-

cipline. Hence lure also il is said answerably to eithei

llencj |
l"i/ when I sat as u King with an army

around, nevertheless I wasa comforter ofthem that mourn* d.

m - sit with an army around1
is the rigour and discipline

of governance, but ' to comfort the hearts of them that

mourn1

is the ministration of pitifulneas, Bui 1>< cause in

the midsl of all this it is necessarj that the line of interpre-

A1.T.1 «.. tation should fall back to the spiritual meaning, H0I3 Church

when borne down by her adversaries in the last times, calls

t.i mind the laws of her past ince, rails t :) mind too

wtial great bene6ts of pitifulness she displayed to them that

were affli< ted. vVhose discipline and mercj are then derided

by the light of mind. And hence it is added ;

Chap. \\\. 1. Bui now they Unit are younger than I hare

mi in dei ision.

\i. 16. All heretics when compart <1 to the age of the Church

Universal are fitly railed 'younger1

in lime, became they

went forth out of her, not the out of them. Wh< nee if is

n right!} also said 1>\ John j They went out from ust bui they

wen not of us: for if they luul been of u<, they would no

doubt have continued with us. For ' they thai are younger

in nine deride Huh Church,1 when they thai went out from

lnT. set it nought the words <<i her instruction; concerning

whom it is further added ;

\\ hose hiiln 1 1 / would have disHaim d to m i u ith the dogs

1 y flock.
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Wh<> is the ' flock
1
of llolv Church Bavins the multitude Boos

\ x
of the faithful? Or who else are called ' the dogs1

oi this

flock, but the holy Teachers, who became th«' guardians of

those believers! Which same whilst in behalf of their Lord

they cried aloud, given up to daily and nightly watcbings,

uttered, so to say, loud harks of preaching. Concerning

whom it is said to that Church by the Psalmist, The tongueVa.68,

"f Thy dogs /'/•"/// the enemies by the same. Since there ari

some that being recalled from the worshipping of idols arc

made the preachers of God. So ' the tongue of the dogs
1
oi

the Church goeth forth from enemies, because the Gentiles

that are converted the Lord makes even preachers. Whence
thr slowness of the Jews, who refused to Bpeak in God's

behalf by the Prophet upbraiding them is made nutter of

blame, where he says, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot u. 66,

baric.

16, Now we speak of the fathers of Heretics meaning

those whom we style '
1 Eeresiarchs,

1 by whose evil preach-

ing, i. e. by the seed ot speaking, the peoples following

them were begotten in error. So then Holy Church ' dis-

dains to sei the fathers' of heretics ' with the dogs of her

flock,' because the founders of erring tenets on trying she

rejects, and contemns to number them among the true Fathers.

Which persons though they seemed to have recalled some

from the erroneousness of heathenism, to have trained the

practices of some to the doing what i^ right, yet for this that

they did not think right things of God, she docs not '
t

them with the dog8 of the flock," because she do, s imt rank

them with right preachers. For it is plain that Alius,

Photinus, bfacedonius, N< Btorius, Eutycbes, I lioscorus, Set e-

rus, and numbers like to these, endeavoured bj teaching and

persuading to appear fathers. But their errors the Holy

Church Universal trying with strict severity, does not ' num-

ber thos persons among the k< epei- ot her fl< ck,' whom she

condemns as breaking up thr unity of that flock. Of which

same it is said to the Ephesians hv the voice ol Paul, l'<>/ /Aet«2o,
"

29
know this, (Imi after my departing shall grievous wolves

enter in among you, not sparing tin- Hock. And becaua ii

sometimes happens that heretics in proportion as they fall
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more into the erroneousnesa <! misbelief, guard them-

?• Belvee the more fully in outward pracdsing, bo thai the} maj

appear t" '1" greal things above the rest "i the world, the

Holy Church I niversal sets at nought all their works, which

>h, observes d<> not come forth by the authority of faith.

Whence also it is rightlj added by the roice <>i" 1>1

Job,

\
i

!. 2. The power <;/' whose hands wot nothing to me,

ami hi' iii'>' itse(f they were accounted unworthy.

v ii 17. ' Power in the hand1

is greatness in practising. But
w

the power of the hands1

of I [erotica is reckoned ' as nothing

to' Holy Church, because Bhe b< bb that, the true faith being

lust, whatsoever thej do it is of no merit. For the charity of

(Jod .unl our neighbour they forsake, who 1 » *
» 1 1 1 imagine what

is false concerning God, and by wrangling are separated

from their neighbours. But ' the Btn Dgth <>i" the hands1

without charity the great preacher bears witness is of u<>

avail, in that be says, And though I bestow all my goods to
1< - i

- feed the poor, "mi though I give my body to be burned,

have not charity^ it prpfiteth /in- nothing. But sometimes

Heretics perform mgns and miracles as well, but in order

that they maj here receive back the rewards of their chasten-

ing and abstinence, i. •-. the praises, which they go alter.

r. And hence it is Baid by the voice of the Redeemer, Many
will sai/ to Me in //m/ day. Lord, Lord, have we not pro-

tied in Thy Name, and in Thy Name have rust out

devils, unit in Thy Name done many wonderful works*

And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you,

depart from Me, ye that work iniquity. B\ which same

sentence what i^ there given to be understood, but thai in

man it is the humbleness of charity and not the Bigns <>!'

miraculous virtues that ought t<> I » *
- revered? Whence Holy

Church now, even if there be any miracles of heretics per-

formed, Bets it at nought, bi cause she Bees that th< Be are n<>

proof of holiness. Since the way to prove holiness is not to

perform miracles, but to love everj man as one's self; and con*

cerning God t«» think what is true, and of his fellow-creature

to think better things than of himself. For that true power
in love, and not in the m inifesting of a miracle, ' Truth"
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shews, Who Bays, By this shall "II men know i//"i ye are Boos

My disciples, ifye have love one to another. For He Who
John L8j

sa\ v not, * in tliis shall it be known thai ye are M\ disciples,

If ye --lull perform miraculous signs,* but Who saith, * if ye

i love one to another,
1

plainly proves that it is not

miracles but charity alone that proves tin' true servants

of God. So the witness to the heavenly discipleship

is the gift of brotherly charity. Which same love, because

all heretics refuse to have, whilst they are divided from

the Unity of the Church Universal, it is justly said con-

cerning them ; (Iw strength of whose hands was nothing to

iif. \nd because to these same sijjms, that they s< t forth,

they do n<»t accord themselves by any humility, it is rightly

added, .//"/ of Iif'' itself they were accounted unworthy. Or

indeed, all hen ties Holy Church declares unworthy of life

itself, for this reason, because under the Name of Christ,

they fight against the Name of Christ. Of whom it is yet

further added
;

Barren i>;/ n-nni and hunger.

18. All heretics, whilst in sacred Revelation they make it viii.

their aim to dive into secrets of God beyond what they are

capable of, by their hunger become barren. For they do

not seek those things, whereby they may train themselves to

humility, may order their ways iu tranquillity, keep patience,

shew forth long Buffering, but those alone which may prove

them learned and talkers; they aim to know those things, by
which thej may seem to be in a special manner instructed.

For they very often treat with boldness of the nature of the

Divine Being, whilst, wretched as they are. they know not

their own selv( B. And so they become ' barren by want and

hunger,
1

because they desire to dive into those things, by

which they should not bring forth the buddings of a good life.

For the things which they dive into are beyond themselves.

And whilst they make for thai which tiny are unable to

comprehend, they neglect to acquaint themselves with those

tiling, by which they might have been instructed. Which
same boldness of theirs the great Preacher rightly checks,

saying, not l" think qf himself more highly than he <>wjl<l Rom.

to think) but t<> think soberly. Hence Solomom says, '

Set bounds t<> thine own wisdom. Hence again he says, Pror.S3,
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26, 16,

Job 80, ////\7 thou found koneufeat §o much a* if sufficient for thee
ta

lest thou befitted therewith , and vomit it. For the sweet-

ness of sjiiriiii.il meaning he who seeks t> oaf beyond what

he contains, even what he had eaten In- ' romiteth;' because

whilst he seeks to make out things aboi e, bej ond his powi re,

even the things that he had made oul aright, he forfeits.

Hence be says again; Asfor one to eat much honey is not t

so he that wouldsearch out Majt ttyshall becrushed withgiory.

For the glory ofthe Invisible Creator, which when searched into

with moderation lifts as op,being dived into beyond oar powers

bears us down. Therefore heretics, because in proportion as

they aim to be more completely rilled by Bublime pi rc< ption,

so mnch the more entirely they become empty, have it

rightly said concerning them, barren by want and hunger.

Since bj unbounded attempts the more they go after the know-

ledge of heavenly acquaintanceship, the more they lose it

l!». But, on the other hand, they thai in Holy Church are

truly humble, and truly instructed, arc taught touching

heavenl) mysteries, both some things when viewed to under-

stand, and Borne things not understood to reverence, that

so what they understand thej may hold with reverence, and

what they do not as yet understand they may look forward to

with humility. Whence it is said to us by .Moses, that in

eating the lamb, that which remaineth oj it we Bhould burn

with jirc; fur we ' cat the lamb,' when in understanding many

particulars of the Lord's human Nature, we deposit them in

the belly of th • mind. \Y herefrom there are some things left to

us, which cannot be eaten; because many particulars still

remain concerning Him, which can by no means he under-

stood. Which same nevertheless are to be ' consumed with

fire,' because the things which we art unable to understand

conci rning Him, we reserve with humility for the Holj Spirit.

Which same humility ver) often reveals even those things

to the perceptions of the Hlect, which appear* d to be things

impossible to be understood. For the (reward minds of

hen tiis. whilst tin v proudly attribute understanding to them-

selves, as it wen- presume to deliver fixed decisions even

touching what is unknown. Whence it comes to pass, that

the self-elation itself which lifts them uj> in themselves

within, should without drive them off from the truth, and

Y.x. 12

Jo.



Heretics but gnaw at lowest and outmost truth. 1<»M

thai in the declarations of God they should hardly even Hook

comprehend the ontward things, who thought thai they had

in an especial manner gone t<> the bottom of spiritual secrete.

Whence it is also added here;

Ver. 3, 4. Who gnawed in solitude, being scurvy with

calamity and misery, and chewed limb* and the harks of

'20. That is wont to be gnawed,' which cannot be eaten. j\.

Now heretics because they apply themselves to make out

Scripture by their own power, assuredly never can compre-

hend it, which same whilst they do not make out, they, as it

were, do not eat. And because, not being aided by grace

from on high, they are unable to eat it, they as it were ' gnaw 1

it with certain efforts. Since they handle it outwardly, when

indeed they endeavour but do not attain to the interior parts

of it. Which same because they are separated from the

society of the Church Universal, are mentioned as gnawing

ma any where, but ' in solitude.' To which same ' solitude'

that the false teachers draw their followers, Truth long

before forewarned, saying, //' they shall say unto you, Mat.2-1,

Behold, he is in the desert, go not forth. And these are
26 *

rightly recorded as ' scurvy with affliction and misery,' because

the) are despicable at once by the destructiveness of their

practices, and the badness of their perceptions. Who do also

' eat herbs and the barks of tre< s,' because being kept off by

the bar of self-exaltation, they are unable to perceive in

sacred Revelation what is great and interior, but with

difficulty discover therein a ivw things that are tender and

exterior. Since by ' herbs' the plainer statements, and by

' the barks ot trees' the' exterior declarations of the Fathers

are betokened. Those then who seek to know those thi

by which they may not at all be learned, but seem to be.

whilst in the sacred volumes they do not from the heart's core

search out the force of charity towards God and our neigh-

bour, are as it were ' fed by the herb and the bark,' because

they are either the lowest or the outer things which nourish

tiie souls of those who carry themselves proudly. Or rarely

to 'eat herbs' is touching Holy Scripture to observe the

least precepts, and to disregard the greater ones. Whom
Truth rightly rebukes, saving, Woe unto you, Scribes anrfMat.23,

1 •.



s wound* </> eitherfor harm m sorrow,

), Pharisees, hypocrites t for //< pay tithe of mini and anise

and cummin, and Imi i omitted the weightier matter* of the
Al M •'

Lute. \\ Tio do also ' i .it the barki of trees,
1

because there

are tome who in the sacred volumes reaped the outside of

tlif letter only, oorkeep in safetj anj thing belonging to die

spiritual meaning, whereas they imagine thai there is nothing

more in the words of God, bat that which they maj heat "ii

the outside. Which persons nevertheless the passion of rain

glorj posw Bses in all their errors, and the thirst after honour

holds them captives, and generally by the very things thai

they speak they seek after nothing else bul earthly profits.

Rom.16, Concerning whom it is said bj Paul, For they that are tuch

< not our Lord Jesus Christ, hut their men belly. Whence

loo it is rightly subjoined ;

hi l jii/u/n r rootsfor their meat.

\. 21. For the juniper tree has prickles instead of leaves, for

bo bristlj is thai which thej put forth, that like to thorns it is

able to prick the person handling it. Now r thorn is all

te of suij because whilst it draws into self-gratification,

as it were by pricking it wounds the soid. Whence it is

spoken bj the voice of one righteous and penitent, /

tinned in mi/ calamity, while the thorn is broken, Burely

because the mind is turned to lamenting, thai the prick of sin

may be broken by repenting. Bul in another translation,

1
• oon- the thorn is described not as ' broken 1

,' but ' fixed*,
1 which

same is nol al variance with the same Bense, because the

mind of the penitent is brought to Borrow when the sin

thai has been committed is retained fixed fast in the recol-

1- ction. What then is there denoted by the ' rool of the

jimi]" i'" saving avarice, from which the thorns ol all the sins

i Tim. are produced? Concerning which it is said by Paul, For the

lme ofmoney is the root of all evil. For thai springs up

covertlj in the mind, and brings forth openly the prickles of

.ill sin in the practice. Which same prickles arising from

this root the gn at preacher immediately implies, a ben he sub-

joins, ll'/iieh while sown coveted after, they havt erredfrom
the faith, ami jai reed tin niselee* /h/m/i/h with man// SOI I

For he who spoke of* many sorrows
1 made known a- it wen

the prickles arising from this root. So by 'junipers
1 we

understand sins, bul bj 'the rool of junipers* what else do
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we understand, but avarice, i. e. the material of sins? So Booi
\ \

then because heretics in their words generally go after ex

—

—l-l.

ternal gains alone, yel arc nol ignorant thai thej make up

what is mrong, hut do nut abandon the preachings of error,

whilst tiny wish t<> receive their emoluments as teachers, it

is urll s^hi of them now by the voice of the holy man, anil

juniper roots for their meat, because whilst they think of

avarice with all the faculties <»l their minds, they are as it

were led by that nourishment, wherefrom assuredly the

prickles of sins ensuing are used to he produced. Which
persons if ever in sacred Revelation they seemingly discover

things with sagacity, which while they do not understand,

they fancy make lor their statements, they directly scatter

these vociferating them to their wretched hearers, whom
the] covet not the souls of hut the substance. Whence it is

fitly brought in next,

\ i r. .'). Who carrying these same off from ih< valleys,

when theyfound each ofthem, ran /<> them with clamour.

•2-2. They ' carry them off from the valleys,' because with \i.

a high spirit they gather them from the lowly sayings of the

Fathers. Which same whilst they exult to have found

making for their cause, they run to them with outcrii s,

because every thing that they have a perception of, by the

appetite of praise they strive to cry abroad to the ears of

men. It goes on ;

Ver. (>. 77//'// shall dwell in the desert places ofthe torn nis,

ami in the caves of the earth* or upon the ground.

•2S. We give the name of torrents
1

to the brooks, thai are xh.

gathered by the winter rains, which likewise al certain

seasons are dried up. Thus with justice the framers of wrong

doctrines are called 'torrents;' because being cold to the

warmth of charity, they grow to a height in the deadness of

the winter season; because they do not flow out with perpe-

tual fulness, but by the pleadings of Catholics, as by summer
suns, are dried up. And indeed the fabricators of wrong

doctrines springing up against Holy Church, are already

made an end of by the heat of truth, yet notwithstanding

the things which they taught their disciples do not > to

maintain and to defend. Thus then they that follow tic errors

of those persona ' dwell in the desert places of torrents,
1

i. e.

VOL. II. H h
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Job so, puft their tru-i in the preaching <>f~ those, whose efraaom

already by tin- answering snd reasoning of Catholics dried

up. Now \\ 1 i.i i else '1" ire t .1 k< •
' the caves <>i the earth

1

for,

hut the bidden preachings of heretics? For heretics meel

together in secret conclaves in Buch Bort, that the p r< r< ace,

which tln\ ( :annot invest their erring belief with by n

tin \ may by concealment, and that to freak bouIs the 1

of pervert* dnesa maj appear more to be treated with awe in

proportion as it is secret. Hence in Solomon the woman as

..a type of heresj persuades. Baying, Stolen waters an
'" and bread eaten in secret is pleasant. Which Belf-sami

si cret preachings ' Troth' abhors, saying, Then if any man
' shall say unto you, Lo, hen is Christ, or there, believe it

not. And again; Where/ore //' they shall say nnin i/<w,

Behold, he is in th<- desert, go not forth; Behold, //< is in

the secret chambers, believe it not. For as the lightning

cometh out of the East, and shineth even unto the West: so

.shall alx<> the coming of the Son of Man be. So thru that is

' in the seen 1 chambers1

there, which here is phrased in

1 caves.
1 Thus heretics 'dwell in caves,

1

because the}

generally conceal their error by preachings in Becret; thai in

the degree that tbej forbear t<> Bhew themsi Ives to the mon
learned and wiser sort, they may the more irresistibly draw

to them the uninstructed. Whence also Lhe words are rightly

brought in next; Or u/iim the gravel* For we call by the

name of 'gravel
1

those rery little stones which the water of

the river draws along. Accordingly . the teachers oi pen erted

doctrines 'dwell apon the gravel,
1

because the} draw after

them those minds of men which arc not established with an\

Btedfastness of gravity, which the Btreams ol errors are as ii

wren irrying from place to place. And hence the

preacher, whereas he desired that his hearers Bhould not be

Led by the chances of time, but that they mighl be established

ImiIi. 1, by ,m " gravity^ charged them. Baying, That we henceforth

ii- be no more like children, tossed to andfro, and carried about

by every wind of doctrine. Thus Holj Church, being borne

down 1>\ her adversaries t"i a space, w hi n she Bees the bold

minds <>f those in 1 rror insulting over her, recalls to remem-

brance what the behaviour <>f those was, Baying, They shot,

dwell in the des< rt places of torrents, an I in tfu f the
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earth,or upon the gravel. For because their wrong preaching, Boob

the fire of charity being gone, gained power by coldness of—

—

feeling, surely it ' dwelt in the desert places of torrents.
1

And because it was not open and at large, it ' lay hid 1

in

caves. And because it held the people not fixed but lightly

moved, it remained not upon the roek but ' upon the gravel.
1

Concerning which it is yet further added;

Ver. 7. Who rejoiced in the midst ofthe like, mid reckoned

there were delights under brambles.

24. What do we understand by the name of 'brambles,
5

xiii.

but those 'piercings 1 ' of sins, which we have already '§• 21.

described above. Now because froward minds delight in

wickednesses, which they should have bewailed, all heretics

uplift themselves with vain joy in proportion as they gain

power for worse acts; and they 'reckon there are delights

under the brambles,
1

because they lift up the froward mind

to joy, from the same cause that they bear the thorns of sins.

For if ever they have been aide to draw any one to their

error, they plume themselves in glee; and by the same act,

whereby they are daily heaping to themselves sins, even by

ruining others, they exult that they are as it were leaders to

righteousness. And so it is well said; Who rejoiced amongst

the like,and reckoned that there are delights under brambles.

For they drag all that they are able to their own destruction;

and to be under sins, or to add offences to offences, they

imagine their heaping up a superabundance of virtuous

acquirements.

Ver. 8. T/tcy were children offools, yea, children of base

men; and in the earth not appearing at "//.

25. That is to say, the children of those, who were the xjv<

masters of errors. So they are called t
children,

1

nol

engendered by the Beed, but by the imitating of th

who by teaching what is wrong were 'fools' in respect of

ignorance, and by living wicked lives
k base men1

in res]

of conduct. Who are not allied to our Redeemer by am
relationship of wisdom, or by any of life. Concerning which

it is said by the voice of Solomon in commendation of Holy

Church, Her husband is noble in the gates. So these, p
because they followed the froward examples of those going -' <

astray, were recorded as being ' the children of fools and of

11 h 2
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Job i". baa mi n.
1 Non it is rightly subjoined, and on the earth not

\mi.. "j'i"'"'i'"j nt ail. Because whilst thej aim to appear some-

thing here, surely from the land of the li\in,ur they are made

outcasts.

26. But this which we have delivered in a type of heretics,

nothing is at all in the way, if we understand it as well of

persons froward and carnal, though Bet in the right faith.

For neither dues Holy Church account those only adversaries

to her, wh". as placed without, dissent from her faith, but

those also who by living amiss inwardly stifle her life. So then

let her, afflicted \\ ith the wofulness of adversity coming down

upon her, survey how in the Beason ofhei prosperity, by the

wickedness of evil-doers living within her even Bhe was

burthened. Le1 her consider thai in due ol the deserts of

Borne, the life of all was not unjustly disturbed in her, and

let her Bay, Who gnawed in solitude, stun// with affliction

and misery. As I before said in the first part <>f this work,

the solitude of the interior is sometimes used in be under-

d in respecl of the excellency of contemplation. But in

this place, where 'solitude
1

is mentioned in the waj of

reproach, what else is there demonstrated but a barrenness

>odni bs
: And hence, under the t\ pe ofJudaea, Jeremiah

i.am. i , mourns over the soul <>i the sinner. Baying, //">/• doth the city

sit solitary that wasfull ofpeople! But when it is said by

blessed Job respecting tin- evil-doers, they gnawed in solitude,

it is well to look at thai also which is delivered by the

i'-. :_•,:'. Psalmist, His < netnies shall lick the dust.

•27. For there arc two sorts of men that lend themselvi -i>>

their own ambition, i. e. one which always employs the

flatteries of the tongue to serve to avarice, another whicdi is

hint on robberj 1»\ open force, lor we c gnaw' when we

Wear away any thing outwardly with strong effort For

there is ' licking
1 when that which cannot he eaten with

tasted by the lightness of the tongue being pri

upon it. All persons then who even under a guise of faith

live wickedly, who long after what belongs to another, hut

ai« not any wa\ able to seize upon the object that they long

alter, but try by flattering speeches, and as it were by the

Boru ning of bw< i tness, to carry oil' the things com ted, what

else do thej Bave 'lick the ground?1

because the Beveral
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things of earth, which they cannot by power, they strive to Book

make away with b] the Boftness of tin- tongne. But they 1

who are sustained in this world by any degree of power, and

whilst coveting the things of others, scorn indeed to cozen

by deceit, because they are able even by unjust strength to

fulfil what they have a mind for, the thing that they long for

these persons do not 'lick' but 'gnaw;' because they

demolish the life of their fellow-creatures by the forcible]

of power as by the effect of teeth. So then let Holy

Church regard the true riches of the Eternal Country, let

her behold the throng of the citizens Above, let her dis-

cern in her Elect Children the culture of the mind, and

the excellencies of countless virtues, and from these let

her recall the eve of the mind to the life of the wicked, which

is made void of all goodness, and by comparison with them

let her see how and in what way that life is destitute of all

virtuous attainments, because it has abandoned the thin-son

high, and coveted those beneath. Let her see how very

often that thin- which he longs for, if perchance he has

power, he even seizes by violence. Let her see that she has

long been subject to such persons as set within her pale, and

that by their offences she has come even to the very jeopardy

and hurts of the good too, and let her say, Who gnawed in

solitude. As though she complained openly, saying, ' The

things of others they would not gnaw, even by seizing them

by violence, except they themselves first remained in their

own interior solitary, and bare of the culture of virtues.'

But she rightly explains the kind and sort of those, saying,

Scum/ with affliction and misery. For unhealthy flesh, if

it be overlooked to be needfully taken care of, is by foulness

.•rowing over it worse pressed with disease, and whilst to

the misfortune of sickness the wretchedness of ueglect is

superadded, heavier inconvenience is undergone by scurf

arising.
.

28. Therefore Human Nature bavin- been created aright,

but bavin- sunk into disease by the demerit of its own will,

it fell into atter overthrow, because being pressed by countless

nee. BSitieS, it found nought in this life save that whereby it

should be beaten down ; but whereas those same necessities

of our nature we generally minister to beyond what is ad-

visable, and overlook the care of the soul, by the wretched-



>7u Pleatun enticet u* by occasion of our nea tsitu \

;
- i ! .! we add t" our infirmity tbe foulness "t sin.

ssities of natun ar rach as to have this in them

fraught with the greatest danger, thai often there i« ao

discerning thi n in, what thi re is done relating to them in

the aim al usefulness, and whal in the evil of self-gratification.

Fot v( rj frequently occasion of b tguilement 1" ing met with,

whilst we render the things due to necessity we are doing

rice I- the evil of self-gratification, if our self-excusing

cloaks itself with the veil of infirmity before th<

disci rnment, and us it were hides itselfundi r the countenance

of discharging the useful. But to let loose tbe frailly of out

nature by neglect is nothing else than to add misery t<>

affliction, and by that misery to redouble the foulness of the

\i..s. Whence holj men, in every thing they do, dis-

criminate with the most earnest aim, thai the frailty of their

nature exact not from them more than is owed, and that

under the cloak of necessity there grow not up in them the

evil of gratification. For they undergo one thing from iu-

linnitv, and another thing from the prompting of temptation,

and being appointed as a Kind of most equitable umpires

between necessity and pleasure, they lilt up the one by

c tmforting, and bridle the other by keeping down. Whence

it conns to ]>as-, that even it they arc exposed to the affliction

of their infirmity, yet they never descend from neglect to the

foulness of misery. For ihis mere thing, to be in affliction,

i- to be subject to the n< cessities of nature from the frailty of

. flesh still liable to corruption. Which same necessities be

longed to get quit of, who Baid, Deliver me from my m

ritiee. For he Knew that, for the most pan. the sins of the

pleasures break forth by occasion of necessities, and that he

might not of his own will commit aught unlawful, he was

busy to have that itself plucked up which he was subject

to unwillingly in the root .

But on the other hand, the evil-minded take delight

m those necessity - of their corrupt state, because thej force

them back to serve the occasion ol gratifications. For while

ih
j minister to nature l>\ recruiting their bodies with food,

through the gratification of the palate they are swelled out

m the glutting of delight When they seek clothing fbi
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cov< ins tli limbs, they look out not only for things that Be *

may cover, but also may uplift, and against the numbness <>i

cold not only wliai may defend by thickness, but like-

wise delight bj Boftness; not only what may Boothe the touch

bj Boftn< bs, but aKo beguile the eyes by 1 1 1

« colour. So

then, to turn occasion of necessity to the use of pleasure,

what other thing is it but to join the foulness of misery to

his affliction? Thus let the Church, being borne down in

the season o\' adversity, call to mind those by whose deserts

she undergoes these things, and let her say, Who gnawed in

solitude, scurvy with affliction mid misery. They inde< d

would not he made foul by affliction, if they did not superadd

to inherent necessities the misery of gratifications. Which
same necessities we have earned by the offence of the first

parent. But they who add misery to their affliction, from

the torture of punishment, break forth into augmentations of

guilt, lint would that such persons, whilst they scorn to be

changed for the better, did things wrong in such a way as

not to proffer them to others as well. Would that their own

death only wire enough for them, and that by their baneful

persuasions tiny did not hill another's hie likewise. For

they grudge others being what they are not, they grieve for

others to obtain the thing that they lose; for if by chance

they perceive any good points springing up in the acts of

others, they directly pluck them up with the hand of mis-

chievous reviling. Whence too it follows. And they did eat

herbs and //to barks of trees.

30. For what is denoted by * herbs,' but (lie life of those

beginning well tender and close to the ground? and what

by the barks of trees, but the outward deeds nl' those who
In nceforth seek after things aloft r For bad men. when tli v

see persons beginning what is right, either by deriding or as

if counselling them. offeT opposition. But when tiny now

think witli themselves that certain persons are making way

to the highest things, because they cannot wholly and entirely

scatter to the winds their advancements, they divert those

persons from some of their deeds. Thus then to 'eat herbs

and the barks of trees,' is by pestilent persuasions as by a

kind of teeth of their evil-mindedness to Bcatter to nought,

whether the aims ,,f those beginning aright, or the doings ol
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persons now henceforth alter the manner ol trees making
— rds that which is above. The children of perdition '<.,t

herbs,
1 when b) scoffing they consume the beginnings of the

frail sort. Likewise they ' eat the bark'- of trees,
1 when with

the hand of evil counsel the) withdraw from the life of those

growing rightly the covering of good deeds. Now these

l.uti r the) Btrip like trees in particular actions, but those

luse like herbs th \ drag whilst despising them, the) as

it were eat what they tread under them. The Btrength of

some now rising on high the) in pan make away with, but

the tenderness of some even still placed below the) utterlj

break in piec< s. So then let him say, they eat herbs and the

barks iii' tret i
}
be :ause by wicked mockings in some they

broke np piecemeal external deeds, and in some hearts in

1 1
< >

1

»< grow ing Hi i 1\

.

31. Or surely to 'eat herbs
1

is to copy some things tight

and tender belonging t" the ancient Fathers. Whilst to 'eat

the barks of trees' is to practise their deeds so far as the

uiilside, but in these same works not to maintain a light

intention. For there are some persons who, whereas they

.•>t obtain the glory of the present world l>y thai world's

courses of conduct, Beek alter a semblance of sanctity, assume

the j^.trl* of rev< rence, long to appear imitators of the old

Fathers, and some few things indeed, little and light, they

do employ themselves upon, but their Btrong things, and

such as come forth from the root of charity alone, the) are

indifferent to imitate. These truly ' eat herbs,
1

because they

overlook what is great, and are filled with what is worthless.

\t\ verj often the) put in execution even some deeds

Beeminglj more vigorous, hut they do not hold a right in-

tention in those same deeds. 'I'd which persons sinvh to

"

l
.•! the harks o| trees' is to take to tb in the outward acts of

the Elect, and not to have a good intention in good acts.

For whilst lor the sake oi human applause the) search out

right deeds, hut are indifferent to imitate the heart of those

doing rightly, they are filled ' b) the harks of trees
1 alone.

1 "i w iih all the desire the) seek alter the glory or abundance
of the pres, in life. Whence too it is rightly subjoined, .//"/

M/- /'.<,/ ofjunipers was their meat.

I
i within b) faith, whilst the) for the most



Roots thai bear Prickles. Running after gains, i/ ; *

part lend themselves to thoughts of avarice, tlicv us it were Booi

'eat that, whereby in the final close "I life the roughnesses

of punishments are put forth. Which persons, while they

do not long alter the fruitage of divine revelation, but make
themselves subservient for the going alter things temporal,

arc never filled with the bread of wheal, but with the ' root

<>i the juniper.' For the mere things springing up from what

is beneath and lowest engross them, that they may prick

them afterwards alter the manner of the juniper by the hard-

ness of recompensing, as by the sharpness of leaves. For

whilst they despise God here, they are never made si nsible

what great evil it is that they do. For still they are k

eating

the root of the juniper,' but how sharp the branches of this

root are they do not give heed; because verily bad conduct

now as it were in tin- root gives delight in sin, but afterwards

as it were in the branches it pricks in punishment. Where
also it is well subjoined; Who, carrying these same off/rom

the valleys, when theyfound each one, did run thereto with

clamour.

33. In comparison surely with things above, all the present

life is a ' valley.
1

But these, because they know not to con-

template the heights of mountains, i. e. the strong deeds of

the Saints, are always busied in the lowest gratification as in

' the valleys,' and when they find any gain, even of a slight

acquisition, they run with clamouring, because they strive

even by wrangling to make oil' with this, for ' upon each

being found in the valley to run with clamour, ' is on the

occasions of cases arising to wrangle even for small payment.

Now it very often happens that him, whom good conduct

exhibits as holy, occasion of earthly advantage springing up
puts to the proof. For you may see persons already employed
on what is lofty, already in the practice ol abstinence, already

in the work of instruction, following after the patterns of the

fathers that went before; but when they suddenly find the

gain of the present lilt', as the fruit of the valley, they "run

thereto with clamour ;' because the quiet of Overlaid sanctity

being broken through they spring forth to that.

3J. It may be too that by ' herbs and the barks of trees' not

only the deeds of the good are meant, as has been said before,

but consolations and blessings in this life, for oftentimes
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Job 80, Almighty God, when He enriches Hi- Bled with interior

.

*

jii'i-. uplifts tip in with external honours u irell. \nd while

I [e renden them objects of honour b] advancing them .1 1 »< >\ c

others, He 1 shibits th< m the wider .1- obj< cts "i imitation ;

ami sometimes ihe evil-minded despise indeed the life of

those, but long t" attain their good raccess in this world.

\inl bo because the] seek here below the flatterit :

transitorj comfort, they c eat herbs;
1

because in their thoughts

the] dwell on the external glorj of these persons, the] * chew

tin barks of trees ;' and because in all these they minister

to avarice alone with the entire benl <>i their mind, they are

filled with the ' root of the juniper.
1

All which things they

'carrj off from th<' valleys,
1

because from love <>l this low

corruptible life tbej are made to burn with boundless lusts.

And 'when tins find each one, the] run thereto with

clamours,
1

because Burely of the holy Fathers, whose m< rits

the] never seek to acquire, the] are bus] t<» lay hold of the

posts and governments, and when they very frequent]] cannot

attain these by <|ui< t means, they even try it by bursting

asunder the peaci fulness of concord.

.v>. And for this that these ate widely separated from the

conduct • t' the Fathers going before, it is rightly subjoined;

They dwelled in the deset<
> places 0/ torrente, omi in tlm

caves of the earthy or upon the gravel, I'm- on the side of

good we rightly take the 'torrents
1

rm- the holy preachers, who
whilst in thr present life tiny flow into us by dii ine effusions,

iM as it were collected bj a concourse of waters in the winter

season. W ho also a ithdraw themselves on the summer sun

appearing, because when the light n\ the Eternal Country

shims forth, they will cease to preach. ' l'he desert places

of these torrents
1
are the benefits of the lite of time. For

these the] abandon, and betake themselves to the obtaining

of heavenly gains. Ihit all these that 'torrent
1

had forsaken

PbU.8, who said; For whom I have suffered tin 1 h>ss qf all tin

mill iln count them i>>ii dung. Bui 1" cause the minds of the

wicked seek n> obtain those things in this lid', which the

righteous abandon despising them, they are related t<> 'dwell

in the desert places "I the torrents.
1

For those things w bich

unworthy <>t the s.unis, those same Long t-» win as great
r.ni the* caves of the earth* are wicked thoughts, in which
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they bury themselves from the eyes of their fellow-creatures. Rook

For aa they are evil, they slum being Been by men, and

whilst they pretend themselves something else than what

they are, the) conceal themselves in the Lurking places of

theii conscience, as 'in caves of the earth,
1 which persons

would not ih> all these things, unless they ivere hopeless of

an eternal and substantial life, unless they set their mind in

this uncertainty »>f the temporal state. Whence it is well

added, Or upon the gravel.

id. For the 'gravel' is the present life, which by the mere

failure of mutability, as by the impulse of a river, is un-

ceasingly being brought to its end. Hence to ' dwell upon

the gravel' is to attach one's self to the tide of the present

life, and there to set the benl of the mind, where it cannot

Btablish the Btep by standing firmly. There is another

circumstance 'in gravel,' which ought in no wise to he

d over in silence, namely, that when the tout is

set upon the top of it, it slips by the mere rolling tendency

tin reof, and is made to roll down to the bottom. From
which circumstance the life of the wicked is in nothing at

variance, because whilst for love of the world they set them-

selves to do some things lawful and respectable, tlnv in a

maimer set the foot Hat upon the top, hut suddenly the foot

slips to the bottom, because their course of conduct, whilst

it e\ i r sei kg after more, descends even to what is wicked and

unlawful. So then, when Holy Church meets with the

crosses of this period, let her in remembrance have recourse

to the life of the carnal, whom even in her prosperity she

bore as adversaries to her, and by whose deserts it is that

she suffers tin se things let her see and know, saying, They

dwelled in the desert places of torrents, and in caves of the

earth, ami upon the gravel. For because they are bared of

the teaching of the lathers, they are related to • dwell in the

desert places of the torrents;
1

because they cover themselves

up in the hidden thoughts of the heart, they are related to

' dwell in eaves of the earth ;' whilst because thi y dt sire to

fix their aim in the changeableness of the present Btai

being, they are related to 'dwell upon the gravel.' But would

that such, seeing that sins when tiny tempt the\ have no

mind to do violence to, even after they have been committed,
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jed them away by creeping: irould thai at all events,

LL when done, they acquainted themselves with their evil deeds,

'ami applied t • > the barren fig-tree the basket "I dung, i. •• t>>

tin' unfruitful soul the richness of lamenting.

87t But the mind of man lias for tin- must pari this thing

proper t < • it, that as soon as ever it falls into transgression, it

is still further removed from the knowledge of self. For this

\! :\ evil, that it commits, inserts itself to tin- soul as a bar

1
1 fore tin' eye <>f reason. \\ h d< e it comes to pass, thai the

si. ul, being first encompassed by voluntary darkness, after-

wards do - H"t any longer ev< know the good it should

Beek. Foi the more it attaches itself to evil things, the less

does it apprehend the good <>ms that it loses. Since the light

of truth, because it minutely tries the ofienc* s "I lost sinners,

in the same degree that it is neglected when had. -.,, does it,

judging rigidly, allow it to be, that not even when losl it

should he sought back, and when it is banished from the act,

it departs from the perception; that that whereof the face,

as it wire, is Blighted in practice, should now no longer have

it- rerj hinder parts appear in the remembrance. Thus,

Ik nee it is that losl sinners, whilst subject to sins to be

lamented, rejoice ; concerning whom it i- said by Solomon,

Who rejoice in <!•> evil, aml delight in the worst things.

Hence it is that occasions of lamentations they go through

dancing; hence n is that the business of their death they

carry on laughing. Whence here also it is litly subjoined,

Ver. 7. 11 lin rejoiced in ih<> midst ofthe like, and reckom <l

/In n n i ii delights under tin 1 brambU t.

xv. 38.
w They rejoice in the midst of the like.' because, Biirelj .

they give heed to the transitory things which thev receive,

and neglect to Look at the lasting blessings which thei lose.

And whilst the\ are on lire with the love of things temporal,

they are willingly ignorant of the true joy. Which same it'

they earm Btlj sought to acquaint themselves with, how greatly

the delights which they seek alter are to he wept for, they

would see. But, while the\ are unconcerned to Know what

are hitter, tiny choose those alone for themselves, as the

highest, which flatter the eyes in the visible by a fleeting

uilement. That i- t<> say, the) ii\ fast their heart.

following after the visible, and rejoice so much the more
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outwardly, in proportion as they are without the remembrance

bf themselves inwardly. Yet, generally) there are mixed

with their joys calamities, and by the actual things, by which

they are filled with pride, they are scourged. For neither

can they, without grievous inconveniences of anxieties,

either seek when not possessed, or retain when sought, the

temporal things that tiny desire; among their equals aim at

superior glory ; from inferiors exact respect beyond what is

meet, and to BUperiors shew forth the same less than they

ought ; tor the mist part display the mastery by masterful-

ness ; ever do what is wicked, and yet, that they may not

have the credit of wickedness, guard themselves with dread.

All these things surely sting the wretched persons, hut those

same stings they do not feel, from being overcome by the

mere love of the things of time. And hence it is rightly said

now. And reckoned there neve delights under /Ac brambles;

because, being closely encompassed by the enjoyments of

sins, t'rom the affecting of the present life, how sharp the

things they are that they undergo they are not aware.

89. Therefore they 'rejoice,'' but 'under brambles;'

because they delight in earthly things indeed, but yet,

whilst they are unable to manage those same things of time

without trouble, the wretched persons are stung by that

same care which they are pressed by. They continue ' under

the brambles,
1 and this very thing they account delight,

because tiny at once endure hardships indeed from the love

of the present life, hut yet, being bound about by the ab-

sorption of over-great desire, they account the trouble of

that endurance to be pleasure. Hence Jeremiah, rightly

taking upon himself tin' likeness of all human conduct, com-

plains in lament, saying, He has made me drunken with Lam. 3,

wormwood. For as we have already said before iii a part
"

above, any one drunk knows nothing what he is undergoing.

Hut he that is made ' drunk with wormwood,' both has the

thing that he has taken bitter, ami yet does not understand

that same bitterness which he is filled with. So the race of

man, b< ing by the right judgment of God h it to themselves

in their pleasures, and by those same pl< asures consigned to

voluntary sufferings, is 'drunk with wormwood;' because

both these are bitter things which it endures lor the love of
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Job so, this life, and \«t thai same bitterness, 1>\ tin- blindness <»f
-

. concupiscence, aa h\ tin- insensibility of drunkenm ss, it
All iO. I

remains ignorant of. For thirsting after the glory of tin-

irorldj whilst it finds instead thereof numberless tribulationsi

what it drinks is bitter. Hut because it took this too eagerly,

from mere drunkenness it is not now aide to discern the evil

of that bitterness. For bad nun, for the sake of the glory of

this world, love tribulations even, and on account of it

willingly lend themselves to all toils, and most devotedly

submit their necks to the yoke of heavy labours. Which is

well described bj BEosea whilst prophesying, under the

Hos. t°» likeness of Bphraim, saying, And Ephraim is a heifer that

is taught to love threshing. For a heifer accustomed to tin-

labours of threshing, verj often, when Loosed, returns even

not forced to the same customariness of labour. So the mind

of the wicked being devoted to the services of this world,

and accustomed to the wearyings oi temporal things, even if it

be allowed to be freely at liberty to itself, yet is eager to

laLftom submit itself to earthly pains and toils, and se. ks the usage 1

"age
Qf a i^jetched waj of life, ' the threshing

1

of Labour, that it

should not be acceptable, even if it wen- allowable, to give

over the yoke of worldly servitude. Which same yoke the

Lord loosed from the neck of the disciples, when He said,

LukeSi, And take heed to yourselves, lest <// any time your hearts b\

• l4, overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness ; and straight-

way added,'///// can 8 ofthis life; and so that day come upon

Mat 1 1,//"" unawares. And again, < 'ome unto Me, all ye that labour

<ind are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take My
yoke upon you and learn of Me; for I urn meek and lowly

in heart. What is it for the Lord to call 1 rimself * meek and

lowly' in preceptorship, save leaving behind the difficulties

tor exercising Belf-exaltation, to point out some plain ways
oi living well: But because tin- minds of the wicked are

more pleased by what i^ harsh in self-exalting than by what

is gentle in mildness and humility, thej ' suppose there are

delights under brambles.' For from love of the world thej

an readj to bear what is bard as things soft and delightful,

whilst they try in this life to laj hold ot the topmost pinnacles

of affairs.

!•'• The Lord bids ceasing from the labours of the world,
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]I<- prompts the Bweetness of holy trantfuillity, and vet the '
! '""<

frenzied mind of ihe wicked is more rejoiced to obtain what

is harsh in the carnal way lhaii to hold what i.-> mild ill the

spiritual way. It is more fed by the bitterness of wearisome-

ness than by the Bweetness of tranquillity. A\* 1 lit- li the

[sraelitish people openlj Bhews us in itself, which same,

whilst it received the refreshment of manna from above, Numb.

lusted after the flesh-pots, and the melons, and the leeks, >

and the onions, from Egypt. For what is denoted by the

' manna,' but the food of grace, having a sweet savour, given

from Above for the refreshment of the interior life t<> persons

rightly free? And what by the 'flesh-pots,' saving carnal

works, which arc with difficulty to be dressed by the toils of

tribulations, as h\ fires? What by 'melons,
1

but earthly

sweets; What by ' leeks and onions,' which those who I at

very often Bhed tears, excepting the hardness of the present

life, winch is both gone through by the lovers of it not

without mourning, and notwithstanding is loved with tears ;

Therefore, forsaking 'manna,' together with melons and flesh-

meats they sought leeks and onions, surely because bad

minds despise the gifts of tranquillity, sweet by grace, and

for the sake of carnal pleasures they covet the wearisome

ways of this life, even though full of tears; they scorn to

have where they may rejoice in a Spiritual manner, and

ardently seek where they may even groan in a carnal way.

So then, let Job with a truth-telling voice rebuke the madness

of these persons, for no other reason than that by a perverted

judgment they si t the troubled before th tranquil, the hard

before the gentle, the harsh before the mild, the transitory

before the eternal, the suspicious before the assured. The

madness of such lei Holy Church call to remembrance, when

she is encompassed with cruel adversities without, which

persons she held within herself as if believers, but for long

endured their life opposing the faith, and lei b< r say, \\ ho

rejoiced in the midst of the like, anil reckoned there were

delights under brambles; surely, because th< evil things

that they do, they learnt by the badn< ss of the wicked going

before. Whence also it is rightly subjoined ;

Ver. 8. They were children offools, yea children of base

men.



j^ii There is n tfoolishness ofOodJ thai is n<>t b

II. li is right for us to know that Borne within the pale of

1 [oly Church are styled ' fools,
1

l>ut \ el ' noble, whilst others
All i ...

NV1 are * fools
1 and 'base.

1

For they are called * fools, but

cannot !" ' base,
1 who contemning the wisdom of the flesh,

desire foolishness that shall Btand them in stead, and after

the newness of the interior descent are exalted 03 the

nobility of virtue, who set at nought the foolish wisdom of

the world, and covet the wise foolishn iss of God. Since it

11 r.t,is written, B thefoolishness of God is wiser than n

This ' foolishness
1

Paul charges ourselves to lay hold of,

when he Bays, {ferny man among you seemeth to be wise iii

t/tis world) let him become a fool, that he may be wise.

This ' foolishness
1

thej that perfectly followed obtained to

Mat. is, hear from the voice of Wisdom, Ye which have followed Me
in the regenerations when the Son of Man shall sit in the

throne of His glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones

jndging the twelve tribes of Israel. Mark how by abandoning

temporal things they purchased the glory of eternal power.

Accordingly what is there more foolish in this world than to

abandon one's own: And what more noble in the eternal

world than to come with God as judges? \ < rily the nobility

of these judges is made mention ol bj Solomon bearing

record, when- this which I have already Bpoken before is

Pi said, Her husband is noble in the gates, when he sitteth

among the senators of the land. For noble above measure

does he regard those, whom he calls
( senators.

1 This

' nobility
1

Paul had beheld in himself, when being unit) d bj

Aotil7, the spirit to the relationship of the Creator, he said, Foras-

much then as we are the offspring >.>/' God, we ought not to

think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone

graven by art or man's device; i. e. we are styled b

the

offspring of God,1

not a> being brought forth in His Nature,

hut as being by I lis Spirit both created 1>\ I lis Will and

made anew h\ Mis adoption. So nineh the more then is

each one lifted u]) to this nobility, in proportion as he is

rent wed in the image he has received to the likeness of That

Being in b copy.

12. But contrariwise they are ' fools and base men,1 who
while, in following themselves, they flee from the wisdom

Above, are lulled to sleep in their ignorance as in the
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rileness of an abject descent. For in proportion as tin \ do Boos

not understand thai for which they were made, in the same ——

-

measure they lose the relationship of high birth vouchsafed

then in the Likeness. So they are' fools and base men,1

whom tlif slaver) of the soul withholds from the fellowship

of the Eternal Inheritance. As it is written, Whosoever Johns,

committeth sin is the servant of sin. Vnd it is Bpoken by

the voice of the great preacher, For the wisdom of this • Cor.3,

world is foolishness with Qod. They then, who whilst they

were wise in earthly things were held back from the interior

nobility, were ' fools and base men 1

at once. Whose actions

while very many imitate they are rendered ' the children of

fools and base men,1 and whilst they follow these in notions

and practices, they are at once * fools,' because they do not

understand true wisdom, and ' base men,' because they are

not renewed by any freedom of the Spirit. But these persons

though they may practise the arts of the wicked, yet very

often in this life occupy the places of the just, and tin \

account themselves the children of those, whose offices from

lust of honour they outwardly discharge. Which persons

holy correction recals to the knowledge of themselves, i. e.

that being settled in bad desires, they should mind whose

children they are. For they arc not the children of those

whose places they occupy, but whose deeds they execute.

Therefore let it be rightly said, The children offools and

base no a. Where it is fitly subjoined;

And on earth utterly not appearing*

43. For as there are very many persons upon earth, and xvii.

they are hidden from the knowledge of their fellowcrcatures

by the lowness of their vile condition, as by a kind of over-

laying of a cloak, so there are some in the Church, who

whilst they submit themselves to the degradation of wicked

deeds, are not known to the Divine sight. To which

persons it is one day to be said, Verily I say unto you,

I know you not. So, ' to be on earth and appear* is in a

right faith through the excellency of practice to display the

nobilitv of the soul. ' To be on earth and utterly not

appear,' is to be set fast in the Church indeed by faith,

but to shew forth nothing worthy of faith in practice. These

then being within the pale of Holy Church, to the eyes of

\or.. ir. i i
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job so, the I >i\ iin- Being both ' appear
1

in respect of judgment,

and vei do ' not appear
1

in retpeel of the deserts of good

"life, becanae those tilings, which l>y confessing they hold,

by tiring they do not shew forth. Concerning whom Paul

Tit i, snitli. Theyprpfess thai they know Qoa\ but in works they deny

Him. These persons in Holj Church bear down rather than

venerate the faith which they protest that they bold, whei as

by her name they covet ratheT to secure their own profits than

tier's. But the Elect, whilst thej take care to preserve the

deservingness of faith by right deeds, are brought near to

the knowledge of their Maker even amidst the throngs ol

lost sinners. Which is well denoted in the Gospel by the

woman suffering from the bloody flux. Concerning whom

-.the Lord says, Who touched V- ' Peter answered reasoning,

Master^ the multitude throng Thee and press Thee,and sayesi

Hunt, Who touched Me? Bin he obtained to hear the

.,s in tru • when the Lord said to him. Somebody

li<ith touched M ./•'/- I likewise p that virtue is gone

mil of Me. Si how the throng ' press d" the Lord, but

she "iih 'touched1 Hun. who came to Him in humility,

because Burely even many lost Binners in Holy Church by

learning ' press
1

the truth, which same they neglect to* touch
1

by living well. They ' press
1 and are far off, becausi 1>\

professions they follow Divine knowledge, by habits flee

it. They ' pn -
.'

I Bay, and are far off, because by acting

iln\ contradict that faith, which by Bpeaking they assert.

\- then we are instructed by this testimony, that by touching

-nine do not ' touch' the Lord, *. > SODOe are not ' >.. n' by

the Lord, even when they are situ; because tO Hi- •

I

regards, and for tip' punishment of condemnation, thej do

appear, hut tor the claim of Election they do not appear.

Therefore lei it he rightly said, And on arth utterly //"/

appearing; because though the Church held them to the

extent "t seeming, yet those being within her tie' Ci

did not -ee, in that He did not Know them. Who in the

seaaon of peace lor this reason maintain the faith to the

extent of words, bei tuse they see that that faith flourishes

rally, lint when a sudden storm of adversitj rises up

ins) that Church, they are directly parted from her 1>\

;i public denial^ and whatever they before held as if vene-
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rating her, they afterwards light against the same as deriding Booi

her. Whence it is fitly added;
"

Ver. !». Ami ami- inn I their song, yea, I am become their

byword.

1 k By which Bame words that time of Holy Church is set wiii.

forth, when she is openly derided by the lost ; when the

wicked gaining ground, faith shall be for a reproach, and

truth shall be for a ground of accusation. For so much the

more contemptible shall each individual be in proportion as he

may be more righteous; and the worse object of abhorrence,

the more worthy object of praise. Therefore the Holy

Church of the Elect in the time of calamity ' becomes a

proverb' to the tricked, because when they Bee the good die

by torments, they take their likeness of cursing from those.

For in proportion as they b< e a passing death, but do not see

a lasting life, so much the more in scoffing do thej fle<

present ills, in proportion as by the understanding interiorly

they do not reach to lasting l' Is. Hut the particulars that

are subjoined because they are not involved in obscurer sorts

of sentences, we must run through in brief, that we may be

able to come the sooner to those parts, wherein we have to

labour. It goes on
;

Ver. 10. They abhor me, IheyJlee farfrom me, and spare

not to spit in myface.

45. All the wricked ' fly tar" from Holy Church, not by the xix.

I

a of footsteps, but by the characters of practices; they

fly far not in place, but desert, whereas, pride gaining ground,

they contemn her with open upbraiding. For ' to spit in his

face' is not only to detract from the good in absence, but to

give the lie to each one of the just even in presence. And

these then whilst the wicked by openly deriding set at

nought, thev as it w r iei out in insults upon them loose

words, like Btreams of spittle running down. Ibit Holy

Church knows how to gain ground in sufferings, and in the

midst of reproaches to maintain an honourable life ; she i>

taught neither to be cast down by adversities, nor to glory in

prosperitv. She is instructed, in meeting prosperity, to lay

low the mind in downcasting ; she i*- taught, in meeting

adversitv. to lift up the soul to the hope of the height above.

She knows how to ascribe her good things to the mercifulness

i i
-2
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f the Redeemer, she knows how t" ascribe her evil ihii
11.

to ihe justice of tin- Judge, that ln.lli what is ro.nl she has

h\ His bestowing, and what ia bad she Buffers by lli-- per-

mitting. \ n< 1 hence Be immediately adds touching the

Lord, saj ing,

\.!. li Becau II- hath opened Hie quiver and afflicted

w. 16. What i s ill noted by ' the quiver1

of God, but secret

counsel? Vow the Lord casta the arrow from the quiver,

wh.n from llis sim lit counsel He sends forth an open

sentence. For that any man is scourged, we Know, but for

what cause the Bcourge conn b, we know not. But when . u t
- r

the scourge amendment of life follows, the actual power of

counsel ia it-ilt' disclosed as well. So the quiver Bhut is

hidden counsel. But we are chastened by an open quiver,

when l>\ thai which follows after the scourge, we see with

what counsel we are stricken. When the Lord beholds -ins.

and Ml do, s not move I he hand to vengeance, lie as it wen-

holds the quiver shut, but bj striking Me shews, how greatly

that displeas id I [im in us, which 1 [e bore long beholding it.

Therefore lei the Holj Church of the Elect being pn

by tribulations Bay, / i H im/li <>;>< tied Hit quivert
and

afflicted >»<•. Which same on meeting with the insolent

voices of her adversaries, when Bhe sees that her preaching

is not received, giving over the hardness of Borne, restrains

the words of her preaching. For reflecting that her perse-

cutors are rendered worse at die voice of her exhortation,

site rather prefers to hold her peace. \nd when sh(

them prisons unworthj to hear, she hinds up her pn aching

with silence drawn over. Whence he fitly adds;

In dput a In nil' 1 intO mi/ mouth.

\w it. They w< n acquainted with ' a bridle put upon them-

is, selves
1

before certain persons, who said. // woe necessary

that t/u' a "ni qf Qod should firet have been spoken i" you,

hut seeing ye />m it from you, andJudge yourselves unworthy

of everlasting lifei />>. we turn t<> the Gentiles, Holy men

the bridle' of silence put upon themselves with the hard

i'. L37, hearts of lost sinners, when they say by the Prophet, //"//•

shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange landf Paul also

charged ' a bridle t«» he put." who enjoined the disciple.
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saying, A man t/mt is mi heretic after the Inst and second Boob

admonition refect, knou'nvi t/mt Im t/mt is such is subverted,
,

l it '<,

'///'/ stnneth condemned of himselj', For holy teachers very 10.

often by lofty ken survej the hearts >>i those iliat opp

them, and when tin \ see those hearts forsaken 1>\ God, afflicted

and groaning they hold their peace. Doth not Solomon

sometimes ' pul a bridle
1 upon tin- teachers, who saith,

!; / rove not a scorner, lest he //<>/> thee, but it we hold our

peace from rebuking for this reason, because we arc afraid

for the scorner's hates to rise up against us, we no longer

sees God's profits, but our own. Wherein it requires to he

known that sometimes when had men are reproved they

become worse. Them therefore we spare, and not ourselves,

it' from the love of those we eease from the rebuking of them.

Whence it is needful that we sometimes endure keeping to

ourselves what they are, in order that they may learn in us

by good living 1 what they are not. Therefore because Holy'ak'bj

Church, who ever gives forth her words in a spirit of

charity, sometimes also withholds them on the principle of

charity, let her say, He hath /n/t n bridle in my mouth. As

though he confessed openly, saying, ' Because in some I did

not see the advancement of preaching, from those I refrained

assault, that my life at all events by patience they might he

taught, whereas my words they would not by the preaching

proffered consent to receive.' But very often this grieves us

most in trihulations, that we meet with them from those, in

whom we trusted with the love of kin. And hence it is added;

Yer. 12. At the right hand of the East my calamities on

tin- spot '/rose.

48. For ' calamities' would • rise to the left,' if at the hand xxii.

of any persons set without the pale of Religion, and openly

denying Christ, she met with the adverse dealings of perse-

cution. But when she undergoes from persons seemingly

believers the trial of tormentings, it is as if calamities arose

to her at the right hand, because they who are enlisted

under Christ's name, assail Christ's name in her. for by

the very usage <<\ Bpeech we speak of having as ' on the

right' what we account as great, and as on the lelt that

which we look down upon, which Xechariah openly teaches,

saying, And he shewed me Jesus tin,' high priest standing Zeob. 3,
1. 2.
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7
' > the Angel qfthe Lord, and Satan standing at his right

—

.

I him. Who that he might the more plainly

Bhew this that he Bel idded going on; And the Lord

said Satan, The Lord rebuke t/n<-. o Satan; even the

I d tln't hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee. Is not this

and plucked out 0/ the Jure \ Now J \s clothed

1 «l.'li with Jill lit/ garments. * Jeaua was 1 clothed with filthy gar-
gpokeo , . iiii ii ii

ments, because though lie was a stranger t<> all sin, yet lie

came into the lil the flesh of sin. And to Him on

!!
;

- coming Satan stood on His right hand. For i Lord

appean d to hold the Jewish People as great, and th ( rentilea

as nought. But after that He appeared Incarnate, the Gentile

world, which had been held as ' on the left' b< lieved, whilst

the Jewish People swerved aside to unbelief. Thus ' Satan

Btood on the right hand to Him;1
I he carried off from

Him that People, which had been for a long while beloved.

But becaua that same Jewish people, being now lost, shall in

the end one day believe, as the Prophet testifies, who
t* '" The remnant shall be saved; the Lord removes Satan from

His right hand. Baying, The Lord rebuke thee, <> Satan.

And betokening the deliverance of thai same people, he adds,

because He hath chosen ./- \. Which same people

because under the guidance of unbelief it let itself run down

to the burnings of hell, hut whilst it is brought back to faith,

is set free from that same burning of everlasting fire, has it

directly added there concerning it. Is w>i (his <t brandplucked

nit <!' theju

lit. So thm as there for ' the right hand' the Jewish people

is denoted, so in this place by the term ol ' the right band,1

the faithful people ol Holj Church is denoted. And hence

the Judge thai is to COHK ' shall set thecals on Mis left

Hand, and the sheep on His right Hand.' But w Ik n these

\
i

r \ persons too fret Holy Church in the time of adversity,

who seemed to be of the faithful, surely 4

calamities arise

to her on the right band.
1 Now rightly is this same called

' tin right hand of the Bast;
1

SlUCe it is written of the Head
z«oh. e, itself of the same, The East is His Name. For seeing thai

the light BpringS from the East, He is rightly called ' the

1 i." h\ the li^ht of whose righteousness the night of our

unrighteousness is enlightened. So ( calamities arise to the
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right band of the East;' because these likewise leap forth to Booi

cutiou, \\li<> were supposed to be Elect Members of our

r. Which Bame calamities he rightly declares' arise

on thi because whereas they who persecute were not

persons without her pale, evils are brought about by them

suddenly and on the spot. But if
4

the right hand1

is a

nation of those w ho are truly beliei ere, ' calamities arise

to the right of the East,
1 because on the crisis of persecution

It taking forth, the righteous undergo the cruel assaults ofthe

wicked. It follows;

Ver. L2. They overturned my feet, and "///tressed with

theirfootpaths <i.s with wa

50. What are denoted by the Church's ' feet,' but her xxiii.

outermost members? which while they lend themselves to

earthly deeds, are able to be the soomr deceived by adver-

saries in proportion as they do not understand things on

high. Therefore these ' feet adversaries overturn,' that is to

say, when they draw her outermost members to the error of

their doctrine. The ' feet overturned
1 cannot keep the way,

in that all the weak being either persuaded by the promises

of their persecutors, or affrighted by their threats, or broken

by their tortures, swerve from the right path. Now ' the

paths' of adversaries are rightly likened to waves, when it is

said, and they oppressed with their footpaths as with waves;

in this way, because the life of the evil-minded, mischievous

with wayward restl ssness, comes down as a tempest for the

overwhelming the ship of the heart, so to say. ( 'one ruing

which same tempest it is said by Solomon, As n t< mpest Prov._

passing, the wicked shall iml he. And when the weak man

sees the froward flourishing, that man the wave of wretched

imitation plunges into the sea of frowardneSS. It follows;

Ver. 18. They did away with my paths% they />/<>//' U

against me, and prevail •/, "//'/ there was >i"t any to bring

help.

51. Let blessed Job till these things of evil spirits, i. e. of xxiv.

secret enemies. Let die Church Universal Bpeak them of

bad men persecuting, i. e. <>f open adversaries. For these

' do away with her paths,
1 when in tin- souls of certain

weak ones they interrupt the ways of truth by crafty per-

suading. These in ' plotting prevail, when those, whom
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1

. fot trialyfor « time.

. '. th. \ cannot openlj force to evil, they turn aside bj pretend-

ins what is Rood hut that is ven wonderful, which lie
A l l i i .

.

subjoins, Ami there was n >/ a ty one to bring help, when the

Pt.9,9 Psalmist exclaims touching the help of God; i helper in

-. in tribulation. And, Lei thru, h pe in Thee, who

know Thy Name, fot Thou, Lord, wilt not forsake those

i -. that seek Thee. Ami when it is written again, D '"!/

' ' trust in the Lord and was confounded t or did any abide in

His commandments, and wasforsakenf Or whom did He

despise, that called upon Himf On what principle,

then, is it now said; And there was not any to bring help,

excepting thai those, whom Almighty God Loves for all

eternity, He sometimes leaves for a time? Whence it is

I-..-.I, written; For << small moment have I forsaken thee, and
' with great mercies will I gather thee, In a little wrath I

hid Myfacefrom thee for <t moment, and with everlasting

kindness will I have mercy upon thee. Hence too the

Pt. 119, Psalmist besought, saying, O forsake me m>t utterly. Be

th< n knew that he might be left for a little while with advan-

. who prayed that he might not be 'utterly forsaken.
1

For the Lord b] coming helps I li-* Saints, by * Leaving
1 puts

them t«» the proof, by ^iiis hi i stablishes, by tribulations he

I tries. Whence too it i^ rightly said by one of Wisdom, For
4 1*

' at the first she will walk with him by crooked ways, and

bring fear and dread upon him, and torment him with her

discipline until she try him in his thoughts. Since the bouI

• of the righteous grace calls, trial puts to the question. And

Umighty God allows the adversaries of I lis Bled to grow t<>

a height in time, that the life of the g 1 maj be purified

lis the pitilessness Of the had.

52. Smce the Lord would uevi v suiler them to he hostile

to the good except lie also saw what great good they did.

lor whilst the Unrighteous deal cruelly, the righteOUS are

purified, and the life of the wicked is enlisted to the advantage

of the innocent, in that this same both by bearing down it

abases, and by abasing ever fashions to better. Hence
i

• too it is rightly said 1»\ Solomon: the fool shall be servant
I

I

29
to the unse of heart. And yet we often see the wise subor-

dinate, and fools occupying the stronghold of dominion,
men paying obedience in servitude, and fools Lording it
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with tyrannical exultation. How then by the marking out of Booi

God's sentence is ' th<- fool si rvanl to the wise,' when gene- •
•

•

rall\ speaking he keeps him down by the right of temporal

dominion r Hut it is t<> be borne in mind, that whilst against

tlic life of the wise man the fool being uppermost enfo

the terriblene&s of power, whilst he wearies him out with

labours, rends him with insults, such a person surely by

burning he purg< s from all the rust of bad habits. Thus the

fool even in ruling is 'servant to the wise,' in that by bearing

him down he advances him to a better state. In this way it

is sometimes the case that over masters underage servants are

set foi the tutorage of discipline, they frighten, they bear

hard upon them, strike them, yet do n<>t at all cease to be

servants, because they are appointed to this very end, that

to their masters whilst progressing they should render service

even by striking them. Therefore because the ills of the

children of perdition purify whilst they torment the good,

even the power of the wicked is enlisted to the welfare of

the just. But very often the just when seized by tribulation

account the hand of Him W 1 1 *> helps them slow, when the

barbarity of those persecuting them wrings them somewhat

too long. And the remedies of the deliverer indeed are

quickened, but that which is done quickly by the deliverer,

appears slow to him that is in grief. And when there is

sought help to present itself to the supplicating voice, if it

does not follow the voice directly, it is reckoned that it is

wanting. Whence it is said now; .///'/ there was not a,n/

one tn bring help. In which same utterance we have set

forth the actual force of the suffering, because help from

Above, though it is there as to the appointed providence of

the protector, yet is thought to he wanting as to the quick-

ened wishes of the sufferer. It follows;

Ver. 11. As by <> wall being broken, mul n door being

open* i. they rushed in njmn me, and were rolled down tn my
miseries.

.")}. What is in this place designated by the title of ' a xxv.

wall," but the Redeemer of the human race, concerning

whom it is said by the Prophet for the edifying of Holy

Church, There shall be set in //'•/ '/ unit and a /
"'/""/'<4/ is.26 t.

For that sam< Redeemer is'a waif to us. Who forbids the



inn /v,, Prop /„ ts ,i • bulwark before Christ, the
l

Wall.'

i, rushing of evil spirits to reach to our hearts. Who ah

;i bulwark1

as well to our faith, because before that He

shewed Himself in flesh, ll< sent propb is - preachei

Mi- mystery. Since thej are rightly entitled by the name

"i • ;i bulwark 1

,

1

b cause, whereas they preached the Lord
morale.' , , ,

' , ,. , ,,

coming alter, they stood as it were before tin- wall, nut it is

as if ' the wall w< 1 broki o,
1

w In n by the promptings »>l the

wicked, faith, which is in our Redeemer, is done awaj in the

hi arts "i some. Ami win n power is awarded to the perverse

in this life, what else but 'a door
1

of error is opened!

And so it is as if the wall being burst asunder and the door

opem '1 the wicked rush in upon the good, when power being

reci ived temporally, the corrupt set themselves to ]»ull down

the verv defences ol faith too in the h tarts of Borne. Con-

ceming whom it is fltly said ; And " re rolled downfor my
mis ins; that is to say, 1 d the first instance to their

own miseries. For exc pt that by living corruptly they

tell before to their own ' miseries,
1

they would never after-

wards persuade others also to those miserii after

their own the children of perdition are • rolled down to our

miseries
1
also, when to those <\il things wherein they are

tin him Ives already involved, they draw persons as well who

are linked to ourseb i b.

54. It is possible too that by the title of a wall maj be

understood the defence ol discipline, as Solomon bears wit-

iv.iv. ne-s. who Bays, / went by ttie field of the slothful, and by
2i,A<K

the vineyard of the man void ofunderstanding. And lo
t

it

was all grown over with nettles, and tht rns / d the

face thereof and the stone wall town.

I or to * pass h> the held of the slothful, and by the vineyard

of the man void of understanding,
1

is to look into the life of

an\ ( in 1 B8 liver, and to take a view of his deeds. N\ Inch

same ' nettles 01 thorns fill up,' because in the hearts of the

can 1' Bs, itching earthly desires and the prickles of had

i habits sprout forth, since it is written, /// desin i is every <>/ic

\\\[ that is idle. 'The stone wall was pulled down," i.e. the

Ban. bat discipline ol the lathers was loosened from his heart. For

1" cause ' the stone wall bl ing pulled down' he saw that dis-

cipline was loosened, he directly added in that place going

on ; Then I taw <iu<l laid it up in my heart; and byes
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ample I learned instruction. And therefore as it u< re ihe Booi

wall being bars! the enemy enters in, when by the crafty

persuading either of evil spirits, or of bad nun. the defenci b

of discipline in the heart are scattered away. Hut win n the

rigour of thai same discipline is relaxed in the heart of the

lost, in their eyes all the deeds of the good are had in con-

tempt, and they account it nothing, whatever they see

relating to virtues in the Elect. And hence it is added;

Ver. 15. / was rained to nought.

55. For in the reckoning of the wicked we are ' brought xxvi.

to nought,
1 when those temporal goods, which they them-

selves love as chief, we do not retain in our hands. Because

the promises from Above being disregarded tiny desire the

tilings of earth, and if ever aught rises up in tie.' mind of

thos< in the way of longing after the Eternal world,

it is quickly done away by transitory gratification springing

up. And hence it is directly subjoined
;

As the wind thou didst take away my desire.

Since the faithful People declares that itself suffers that,

wherein those whom it loves it grieves should suffer. Thus
' the wind takes away desire,' when any transitory object

docs away the longing after Eternity. And hence it is yet

further fitly subjoined; And as a cloud my health hath

passed away. Since the cloud towers on high, but the breath

of wind drives it into career. Thus, surely, then is it with

tin' temporal good things of the wicked. They appear as it

were by loftiness of honour to pass their lime as on high, but

they are daily driven on to the career of life as by a kind of

blasts of their mortality. So ' health passes as a cloud,'

because the glory of the wicked, in the degree that it is lofty,

is not lixed. Hut after the desires and the courses of persons

going weakly have been finished, the discourse is made to

turn to the voice of the Elect, when it is forthwith introduced,

Ver. 1(>. But now my soul in mine oien self' is withered,

dud the days of affliction hare taken hold upon me.

56. Since ' the soul' of the Eli et ' w ithers now,' because it is xxvii.

afterwards made green in that eternal triumphing. ' Xow,
the days of affliction take hold upon them,' because the

days of joy follow afterwards. As it is written, To him that 1

feareth Hod it shall go well at the last. And again it j s
1,13 - 19 -



192 Job speaks most <> those tlmi fait m ih>' Church.

Job ao, delivered touching the Church, And the shall laugh in

-j— tlir his/ ilti//. For now is the time of afflictioD to the
Ami... j

good, thai one day exulting may follow them apart from

tears. Hi nee it i- elsewhere --aid 1>\ those, Thou hasi
Vs. 44,

i«j,
' humbled us in //" place <>f affliction. Since * the place of

affliction
1

is tin present lift*, so the righteous here below,

i. e. ' in the place of affliction,
1

arc ' humbled,' because in

the eternal life, i. o. in the place of delight, tiny are ele\ ated.

Hut when lie said that ' the SOU] "as withered.' he rightly

put before too, in mine nun self; because in our own selves,

indeed, our soul is afflicted, l»ut in God refreshed, and it is

become far removed from the greenness ofjoy, in proportion

as still being withheld from the light of the Creator, it draws

back to itself, lint then it attains to the greenness of true

joy, when being lilted up by the grace of eternal contempla-

tion it even transcends its very self. Now these particulars

which we have run through by allegorical investigating,

it is requisite that we hold in all points alter the history as

well. Which particulars however 1 now lor this reason pass

Over, because I am not unaware that they are plain to those

that read them. Now in the days of final persecution,

because there are many that are lost and a small number

that are saved, for this reason the holy man, in the time of

his suffering, both utters few particulars touching the good,

and a great many touching the wicked. And hence he

directly turns his words to the person of those who arc

brought to the ground, and so conveys his own circumstances,

that the things he relates may accord with those that fall.

Thus ii follows;

Ver. 17. /// the night season my bone is pierced with

pangSj and they thai ail me sleep not.

wix. 57. [fwe mark the history by itself, th< case appears plain,

because the body of the holy man, through the hollow- of

ulcers, a swarming multitude of worms was wounding. But

if we dive into the mystery of the allegory, what are denoted

\>\ ' ihe bones/ hut tin strong ones severally in the body of

Holy Church ; Who, as it wen-, by their solidity hold

together the members, while they hear with Btedfastness the

practices of those going weakly. Hut when the heal of the

last tribulation is grown to a head against her, in flic >ii</li(
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season her bone is pierced nit It pangs; I x 1cause sometimes Book

being overcome with torments, even the very persona let !

'

themselves run off to faithlessness, who seemed to be keeping

fast others to the faith. Therefore she Bays, /// the night season

my bone is pierced with pangs. As though she said in plain

words," Pressed with the darkness of tribulation, they are so

penetrated with affliction, that even the very persons, who

had within me the firmness of strength, have now, as it were,

a kind of piercing of fear.
1 And it is well said, And they

that eat me take no sleep; because the evil spirits, that ' eat

up' all the carnal out of the Church, know not how to rest

from tempting in proportion as they are not burthened with

any weight of ilesh. But the persecutors of Holy Church,

because they are very corrupt, would that they were few in

number ! It goes on;

Ver. 18. /// the multitude of them is my garment con-

sinned, <uid they have bound me about as with the collar of

mi/ axil

.

58. If we give heed to the history, what else do we take xxix.
1 the garment' of blessed Job for, but his body? whose
' garment indeed is consumed' when the flesh is put to

torment. But according to the mystery of allegory, ' the

garment1
of Holy Church is the life of the faithful. For as

the whole Church together is ' the garment' of Christ so the

faithful severally are accounted ' garments' of that same

Church. For if Holy Church were not Christ's ' garment,'

Paul surely would not say, That He might present it /oEph. 5,

Himself' a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle ; i. e.
27'

neither in respect of sin ' having spot,' nor in respect of a

double mind ' having wrinkle,' because both by righteous-

ness she is clean, and by a single bent stretched. She then

that is washed that she should not ' have spot,' and stretched

that she should not ' have wrinkle,' assuredly is a ' garment.'

Therefore as the clothing of Christ is the name given to the

whole Church in general, so the clothing of the Church are

the souls of the several persons which being converted from

error,by believing that same Church, encircle her by attaching

themselves with faithfulness to her. Concerning which same

the Lord saith to that Church by the Prophet, As I live, Is. 49,

saith the Lord, thou shalt surely be clothed with them all,
1S '
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Job so, a« with an ornament. But when the storm of cruel persecu-—^— tion arises, rerj many of the Faithful arc separated from the

love thereof, who Beemed to have themselves attached to her

heartily. So then let her say, /// the multitude of them is

)//)/ garment consumed; because whilst there are many that

torment, the greatest Dumber arc brought to an end, who

were attached to her by the binding tie of lore.

59. Now it is well added. And have bound me about at

with the collar of my com. since ' the collar of a coat'

encircles the neck of the wearer, but if the neck is tied up,

the use of the voice and the puff of life is done for. Holy

Church, then, do the children of perdition ' tie up as with a

collar of a coat,' because they endeavour by their persecutions

to put out in her the life of faith, and the voice of preaching.

Since this thing her persecutors are in a special manner wont

to essay, that before all things they may take away from her

the word of preaching. And hence these persons who with-

stood the fust beginnings of the holy faith told the Apostl( s

.\. i- 6, beat) d with rods, Baying, Did we not straitly command you
9H

*

that ye should not tench in this namef and, behold, ye have

filled Jerusalem with your doctrine. So the body of Holy

Church they had as it were girded with ' the collar of a coat/

who, the preachers being tied up, as it were pressing her

neck, wished to shut up the way of the voire in her. Hut

the several Elect are more ready to (lie in the time of their

persecution than to hold their peace. Who whilst they are

brought down in death in the body, are accounted despicable

and mean by all the foolish and the < arnal, because when

the lost are unable to Bee wbal good things the Elect hold in

the spirit, these whom they Bee brought to an end in the flesh,

they account unhappy. And hence it is added ;

Ver. 19. / was likened to mire, and became like dust and

ashes.

wxi. 60. Since in the judgment of lost sinners the Holy Church

of the Elect is ' likened to mire,' because it is trodden under

ami despised in time : it is ' compared to dust and ashes/

bee tuse while they do not Bee her interior good things, they

Calculate that she has been brought to those bad things alone,

which they sec brought to view in her in the body. But the

faithful people o| the Klcct, while it sees manv fall from
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itself, wislit 18, if it might obtain this, to have the times of its Boo«

adversities reversed. Because the prayer of ihis people is

delayed, its groaning is increased. Hence ii is further added;

Ver. -2o. I will cry unto Thee
>
but Thouwilt not hear me;

I stand, and Thou regardest me not.

61. Since Holy Church in the time of her persecution wxi.

'stands' by faith, and ' cries' by longings. But she is grieved

that she is
L

not regarded' as it were, when she sees her wishes

under tribulations delayed. For by a high counsel, Almighty

God, when His Saints are wrung tightly by the persecutions

of adversaries, and when they cry with never ceasing entrea-

ties that they may be set Tree, is wont to put off' their voices

in entreating Him, that their merits in suffering may be

increased, in order that they may be the more heard in

answer to merit, the more they are not heard quickly in

answer to wishing. Whence it is elsewhere written, my Ps.22,2.

God, I cry in the day time, but Thou hearest not, and in the

nirjld season. And the very usefulness itself resulting from

the delay of hearing is immediately added, when it is there

brought in directly, And not J'or foolishness to me. Since

for redoubling the wisdom of the Saints it is beneficial, that

what is prayed for they receive slowly, that by delay desire

may increase, and by desire tbe understanding may he aug-

mented. But when the understanding is stretched to the

full, there is opened a more ardent affection thereof towards

God. And the affection is made large for obtaining the

things of heaven, in proportion as it w as long suffering in

expecting. Yet in the midst of these things grief prompts

the patience of the Saints to utterance, and whilst being

delayed they gain ground, they dread lest their powers failing

they should being despised be rejected. It goes on;

Ver. 21. Thou art changed to cruel unto me; and in the

hardness of Thy hand Thou opposest Thyself against me.

62. The old translation is widely at variance with this sense, xxxii.

because what is spoken in this concerning God, is related in Lir -

that of adversaries and persecutors. Yet because this new

translation is said to have transferred every thing from the

Hebrew and Arabic more truly, we should believe whatever is

delivered in it, and the right way is that into the word of it

our interpretation should search with exactness. Accordingly
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Jos 90, he nays, Thou art changed to cruel unto >m\ mi<l in the

——— hardness of Thy hand Thou oppoeest Thyself to me. In

Holy Scripture when any thing is said of God unworthy,

tin mind of the reader is affected, as if it were ever the case

that anything that is worthy were spoken of God. Since

well nigh everj thing that is Bpoken tonching God, is by this

alone henci forth unworthy, that it admitted of being spoken.

Bui for Him ti> Whose praise the conscious faculty, being

astounded, is not equal, when may the tongue by speaking

suilio? But the Holy Spirit teaching to men that understand

this same truth, how unutterable are the things above and

the things of God, sometimes uses even those words con-

cerning God, which amongst men are held as a fault, that

from these things which seem unworthy of men, and yet are

spoken concerning God, men should he admonished to know

that neither are those things even worthy of God, which

whilst they are accounted worthy among men, are thought

worthy o| ( rod.

Ex.34, (»:}. For God is called 'jealous,' as it is written, The

Lord, his Name is
1jealous? He is called ' wroth,

1 whence

Ps.86, it is written, The Lord was wroth ";/"ij/s/ Israel. The Lord

Nnmb. ' s called ' repentant,
1 as where it is written, // repenteth Me

88,13. //„// / have made man upon the earth. And again; //

7
" ''

' repenteth Me that I have set up Saul to be king over Israel.

'/" : ""' lie is entitled compassionate, as where it is written. Merciful

and pitfful is the Lord, patient and full of compassion.

Hi is called ' foreknowing,
1

as the Apostle saith concerning

Rom. s, Him, For whom He didforeknow, !!< did also predestinate

to be conformed to the image of His Son. Whereas neither

' jealousj ,' nor ' wrath,' nor ' repentance,
1 nor strictly speaking

' compassionateness,
1 nor • foreknowledge,' can he in (iod.

For all these particulars are derived into Him from human

qualities, while there is a descending to words expressive of

infirmity, that as it were a kind of steps being made for us,

and set beside us, by the tilings which we Bee close to us,

we may one time be enabled to mount up to the high things

of Him. For He is said to ' feel jealous,' who guards the

Chastity Ol his wile with torment of mind. He is said to be

' wroth,' who is inflamed with heat of spirit against evil that

d> -s. rv< - i" be punished. He is said to ' repent,
1

to whom
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that which be has done is displeasing, and contrarily by Ho<>k

changing does some other thing. He is called 'compassion-

ate,' who is moved with pity towards his neighbour. Now
' misericordia

1
>' commiseration,

} is so called from 'miserum

cor,' (' a miserable heart.') for this reason, because each

individual sees a person wretched, and sympathizing with

him, while he is affected with grief of mind, he himself makes

his heart miserable, that he may free from misery the man
that he is set on. lie is saiil to ' foreknow,' who sees each

particular event before it comes, and that which is future

foresees before it becomes present. How then is God
described as being 'jealous,' Who in watching over our

chastity, is not affected by any torment of mind? How is

He ' wroth,' Who in taking vengeance on our evil ways is not

stirred by any agitation of mind? How is He ' repentant,'

Who what lie has once done is never at all sorry that

He has done? How is He ' commiserating,' Who has not

ever a heart of misery ? How is He foreknowing, whereas

nothing but what is future can be foreknown? And we know
that to God there is nothing future, before the Eyes ofWhom
things past there are none, things present pass not by, things

future come not; seeing that all that to us was and will be is in

His sight at hand, and all that is present He is able to know
rather than foreknow 1

. And yet He is called 'jealous,' He
is called ' wroth,' He is called ' repentant,' He is called

* commiserating,' He is called ' foreknowing,' that because

He watches over the chastity of each individual soul, He
should after man's method be called ' jealous,' though He be

not touched by torment of mind. And because He smites

sin^. He is said to be ' wroth,' though He be not affected by

any agitation of the spirit. And because Himself unchange-

able 1 le changes that that I le is minded, J [e is said to ' repent,'

though it is the thing He changes, not His counsel. And
when He succours our misery, He is called 'commiserating,'

though He succours the miserable, and has not ever a heart

of misery. And because the things which tons are future

He sees, which same however t<> the Same Being are always

at hand, He i> styled ' foreknowing/ though He does not in

any way foresee the future, which lie gees as present. For

a al. ' fan rather he known than foreknown.'

VOL. II. K k
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> even whatsoever things are, in I lis Eternity are not therefore

s en because tiny are, but therefore tiny are because they

arc Been. Whilst therefore then- is a coming down to the

words of our changeableness, by those, a- being made a kind

of steps, lei him, who is aide, mount up to the unchangeable-

ncss iii God, thai be roaj Bee One Bhewing jealousy, without

jealousy, One wroth without wrath, One repentant without

Borrow i>r repentance, lull of commiseration without a una

rable heart, foreknowing without foresight For in Him

can neither the
]
»ast nor the future be found, but nil thii

changeable last unchangeably, and things, which in themselves

cannot exist together, are all of them at once and together

present to Him, and nothing that ^ocs by passes away in

Him, because in Mis Eternal B< ing, in an Incomprehensible

manner, all tin' rolls id' ages whilst passing remain, whilst

running a race stand still.

til. As then we understand Him 'jealous' without jealousy,

'wroth1 without wrath, so lie might by the holy man be also

called
k

cruel
1

without cruelty. Since he is called ' cruel,
1

who while smiting with severity spares not; that is to say

that in this passage
k eriuT should be taken tor one striking

with severity, and not sparing the avenging of sin. Hence

also Isaiah, when he saw the day of final Judgment was

destined to come not henceforth with pardon but with rigour,

i-. i .:,'.>. says. Behold the day oj tin- /."/</ cometh
}
erne/ both with

wrath, and fierce anger', /<> lay the land desolate; and to

destroy the sinners thereof out of it. Therefore the holy

man, that he might declare that this same cruelty is more

suited to himself than to God, says. 'Hunt art changed /<>

cruel unto me. As though he said in plain terms, ' Thou,

Who hast iii Thine own Self nought of cruelty, to me, whom
Thou sulierest not to draw breath from persecution. Thou
seeiiiist cruel.

1

For bo God is not capable of being cruel,

just as I [e is not in the least degree capable of being changed.

But because in God there comes not either cruelty or

changeableness at any time, whilst He Bays ' unto me,
1

he

shews that he is sensible that God is in Himself neither

' cruel' nor l changeable.
1

lint because as concerns our-

selves things prosperous and things adverse shift to and fro,

m this that we omseives are changed, we as it w« re imagine
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as concerns ourselves His mind changed. But He the same Book

Being remaining unchangeable in Himself, in the thought of ' '
'

men's hearts comes to be fell now one way and now another,

according to the character of their minds. For the light of

the sun too, whereas it is not at all unlike to itself, seems to

weak eyes harsh, but to sound eyes gentle; that is to say, by

their changing, not by its own. Therefore as we before said,

in saying, Th<>n art changed, he added unto me, that this

very ' cruelty
1

and ' changing1 might be not in the attributes

of the Judge, but in the mind of the sufferer. Which he laid

open by other words also, saying, And in the hardness of
Thine hand Thou opposes/ Thyself Io me. For ' the Hand'

of the Lord is thought' hard,' when being opposed to our

will, that thing which displeases Him in us, it follows hard

upon by striking; and lie redoubles the strokes, when the

soul of the sorrower looks for clemency. Which words, how- ^lleo.

soever, according to the mystery of the allegory, suit well the

words of Holy Church speaking in the accents of the weak,

who very often reckon themselves to be smitten more than

they fancy they deserve, and esteem as cruelty of the Judge

the severity of the lancing howsoever most just, seeing too

that when the wound of the sick man is cut away by the

chirurgeon's steel, the operator is called cruel, who however

by the hardness of the hand that cuts is opposed to the

wound, but in concert with the health. It proceeds;

Ver. Q.'2. Thou liftedst me up, and as it were setting me
upon the wind, thou daskedst me down strongly.

65. Because the glory of the present life is seen as on xxxiii.

high, but is not set firm by any stedfastness, one is as if he

were ' lifted up and set upon the wind,' who rejoices in

earthly prosperity, because the breath of fleeting happiness

lifts him up only for this end, that it may in a moment
prostrate him the worse below. For whereas Holy Church

is high in honour with all persons, the weak ones in her, who

rejoice in transitory successes , w hereunto do they seem lifted up

but as set upon the wind ? Because in the succeeding season

of persecution, when the breath of prosperity is gone by,

their ' lifting up' is brought to the earth in a moment, if

h Some read ' successibus,' others ' advancements occurring in the change
'successionibus,' which last may mean of thinas.'

k k 2
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job bo, instantl) they learn by falling, thai whilst Lifted up before thej

\\ t Tc scaled npoil the wind. Which wrv words in a peculiar

manner accord with the person of the holy man also, no( aa

to the thing thai was, but as to the thing that b< emed t<> he.

For never had (In ting prosperity ' lift* d up' his mind, which

mind in the midst of such overflowing Btores "I good things

he ever kept down by a wonderful weight <>r virtue. But

according to that which might have externally appeared, he

who was little in his own eyes, was exalted in die,,

Oth( TO, and as il were ' placed Upon the wind,
1

hi' was

'dashed down strongly,' because being buoyed up by out-

ward goods, by the same mean-, whereby he was accounted

to rise, lie appeared to have (alien. Which same fall in the

interior the holy man did not undergo, because no had

fortune throws down the man, whom no good fortune corrupts.

For he who is attached to the truth, is in no degree brought

under to vanity, because, whereas he has planted with a firm

toot the hint of the thought within, all that i- brought to

pas- in change without, reaches not in the hast degree to

the citadel of the interior. It goes on;

Ver. 23. I know that 'Hum wilt deliver me i<> death,

where is ili< house appointedfor nil living.

xxxl \- (it;. In the preceding part of this work the point was treated

,&c.of, that before the Coming ofthe Lord even the righteous did

descend to the abodes of hell, though they were kept not in

woes hut in rest. Which thing we omit to prove by testimo-

nies now, because we think it is already sufficiently proved

there. This, then, that is said, / know that Thou wilt

deliver me to death, u here is the house appointed for till

living, is rightly suited to blessed Job even according to

the history, whereas surely it appears that before the grace

of the Redeemer even the just were carried to the caverns of

> admis-hell. For the mere entering 1 of ' hell' is itself Called
fc

the

house of nil living,
1

because no one came hither, who before

the \d\enl of the Mediator did not pass bv thereunto by the

simple constitution ol his state of Corruption. No one came
hithi r, who did not go on to the death of the flesh, by the

Bteps of that same corruption belonging to him. Of which
lisame death it i> evidently said by the Psalmist; What

wait is he Unit liveth, >md shall ,i,, i see death f For though
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Elijah is related to have been transported to heaven, never- Book-.XX
theless he delayed, and did not escape death. For by the

very mouth of Truth it is said; Elias truly shalljirst come, m.i.i:.

and restore all things. For he sliall come to ' restore all
11 -

things,
1 since for this end surely is he restored to this world,

that he may both fulfil the functions of preaching, and pay

the debt of the flesh. Which sentence however of the holyALLEo.

man suits the accents of Holy Church in the person of the

weak sort, who hold the faith to the extent of the word of

the lips, but contrary to the precepts of faith act the slave to

their desires. For she says; / know that thou wilt deliver

ma to death, where is the house appointed for all living.

For because she sees multitudes in her devoted to pleasures,

and already foresees the destruction of those, she reflects

that in the course of the present life they serve their desires

indeed, but yet all are brought to the house of death, who in

that same course live carnally. But there are some that are

brought down into the pit of their gratifications, yet by the

tears of repentance quickly recover the foot from below,

which persons the strokes of smiting from Above cut rather

for instruction than destruction. In the person of whom it

is fitly subjoined;

Ver. 24. Howbeit Thou dost not put forth thine handfor

the destroying of them; and if they are brought to the

ground, Thou wilt save them Thyself.

67. In which words assuredly this ought to be perceived \\w

with penetration, that blessed Job, while he is telling his
IST *

own circumstances transfers others into himself. For he as Ai-leg.

it were in a special manner said of himself; Thou liftedst

me up, and "S it were setting me upon the wind dashedstme

down with strength : I know that Thou will deliver me to

death, where is the house "/'/jointed for all living; and yet

he adds not concerning himself but others, Howbeit Thou

dust nut /m t forth Thine hand for the destroying of them.

For whereas whilst speaking of himself in arguing, he subjoins

cases a])] living to others, he shews how many he represents

the persons of in himself. Accordingly the Lord ' puts not

forth His hand for the destroying
1

of those that sin, when by

striking He reforms from sins, and ' He saves those that are

falling t" the ground,
1 when those falling into transgression
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«• i ompassioftj <is in Christ, t<ik< t suffering t<> itself.

I !-• wounds as to the health of the body; that being brought
——— low outwardly thev should arise inwardly, in order that
A I LEO.

lying prostrate id the body those Bhould be brought back to

the Btanding of the interior, who whilst standing outwardly

lay low to the Btanding of the soul. It goes on;

\'\. 25. / wept of old over him //ml was in trouble; my
son/ suffered with the pour.

ixxvi. gga Though it is true compassion t<> concur with the

suffering of a fellow creature bj bountifulness, yet Bometimea

when the Beveral outward things arc abundantly provided for

us to bestow, the hand of liim that gives finds the act of

giving more quickly than the feeling does sorrow. Hence it

is necessary for us to know that he gives in a perfect way,

u ho together with that, which he reaches forth to the afflicted,

takes in himself the feeling of the afflicted as well; that he

should first transfer the suffering of the person sorrowing

into himself, and then, to meet the sorrow of that person by

the act of service render concurrence. For often, as we said

before, the abundance of good things creates the bestowei

of a benefit, and not the excellence of compassion. For he,

who perfectly compassionates the afflicted, generally even

gives that to the persons in want, wherein he himself, if he

gives it, is brought to shifts. And then the compassion of

our heart is to the lull, when we are not afraid to take upon

ourselves the evil of want in behalf of a fellow creature, in

order that we may set him free from suffering.

<i!». Which model of pitifulness in very deed the Mediator

between God and Man gave tons. Who when lie could

have succoured us even without dying, yet was minded to

com. t> the aid of mankind by dying, because plainly He
would have loved us tOO little, except lie took upon Him
our wounds as well ; nor would I le exhibit the face of I lis love

to us, unless the thing that He was to take away from us.

He did Himself undergo lor a time. For He found us

subject to suffering, and mortal beings, and I le. Who caused

us to exist out of nothing, doubtless had the power to restore

US from Buffering even without death. Hut that He might

shevt how greal the virtue of Compassion is. He deigned to

be< ome in our behalf what He would not have u^ t () be, that

H. Bhoilld tike upon linn death temporally in His own
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: > <,: *

Person, which death He Bhould banish for evermore from

ourselves. Could not He, while continuing invisible to us—
in the riches of His own Godhead, have been able to enrich

us with wonderful powers? But that man might be brought

back to the interior riches, God deigned to appear poor

without Hence also the greal Preacher, that he might

kindle to the kindness of bounty the bowels of our com-

passion, said, For our sokes He became poor, when He waszCor.8,

rich. Who speaks in this way also; Not that to others there \^ yl3

should be a releasing, but to you tribulation. These things

doubtless he brought in condescending to the weak, because

some not having the strength to bear want, it is better borne

to give less, than after one's bounty to murmur on account

of straitness of poverty. For that he might kindle the minds

of those that heard him to great affections for giving, a little

while after he introduced the words, saying, But this I say,2_Cor.9,

He which soweth sparingly shall reap ah,, sparingly. But

we sometimes say that it is more to sympathize in heart than

it is to give; because every one who perfectly sympathizes

with one in want, reckons as less all that he gives. For

except that good will surpassed the hand of a person

in giving, that same great Preacher would not have said to

the disciple, Who have begun before not only to do, hut rtko2Cor.8,

to be forward a year ago. Since it is easy in good deeds to

obey even against one's will. But this great excellence had

appeared in the disciples, that the good that was enjoined

them, they had been forward to even before.

70 Tims because the holy man knew that with Almighty

God greater sometimes is the gift of the mind than of the

benefit, let him say, / wept of old over him that was in

trouble, and my soul compassionated the poor man. For in

bestowing outward things, he rendered an object without

himself. But he who bestowed upon his neighbour weeping

and compassion, gave him something even from his very

self. But on this account we say that compassion is more

than the gift, because for the most part some sort of thing

even he gives who does not entertain compassion, but never

does he, who feels tin.' compassion, withhold that which he

sees to be necessary for his neighbour.

71. Which sentence surely is well suited to the accents
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i lln!\ Church, who while she wea persons afflicted in the

i in ol penitence, joins her own tears thereto bi continualAm '

prayer, and sympathizes with the need} person aa often aa

\<\ the entreaties <>i' her iuterceaaion she helps tin- mind

1 ci rirtu &. Since we lament over tin- afflicted sympa-

thizing with him, when ire reckon the hurta of "tin i> a- oof

own, and bj our tears strive to cleanse away the sin^ of thoae

guiltj of transgression. In the doing which, indeed, we rerj

often help ourselves more than we <li> these in whose behalf

it i.s done, because before the Inmost Umpire, Who alao

breathes into us tin' grace of charity, he perfectly waahea out

liis own several aits, who disinterestedly bewails thoae "I

others. Therefore let Holy Church, being Beized in the

time ol' the last pi rsecution, recall t>» remembrance the good

things which she has done in the time <>i peace, Baying,

/ /ci/'/ of old "/ /• him Hull /ins afflicted, and my sunt

compassii noted the />(»>> man. Who longing for the el rnal

delights of the interior light, y< t still delayed, because Bhe is

beaet with outward ills, may Bubjoin in the accents "I the

hoi} man;

\ i. 26. When / lookedfor good, then evil came unto me;
and when I waited/or light, there brokeforth darkness.

x\wii. 7-_\ For the faithful people ' looks for good,* but receives

evil, ami it" waits for Light,
1 ami meets with ' darkness,'

because l>\ the grace ol the recompensing it hopes to be

now already admitted to the joya of the Angela, and yet

being delayed for a longer time lure In low, it is exposed to

the hands of thoae that persecute it; and he who calculates

to enjoj as quickly as possible the recompensing of the

Light Eternal, is still forced n> Buffer here the darkness of

his persecutors. Which same ills of those persecuting them

would grieve them the Less, if they arose from unbelievers

and adversaries, lint they torture the mind of the Elect the

worse in proportion as th>\ proceed from thoae, upon whom
tiny were foreassuring good. Whence it is yel further

added;

\ er. 27. My bowels boiled, and rested not.

Since for ' the bowels1
"!' Holy Church ' to boil

1

is for hei-

io endure in the fierceness of persecution, these very persons

to,., whom she had before in the Love of tin faith carried as
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'bowels.
1 Which same first acquainting themselves with Book

her secrets, in the same proportion as they know where she

Buffers the greatest pain, to mi much the worse degree never

rest from the afflicting of her; which persons however even

in the time of her peace she bears heavily with, because she

takes thought of their ways as opposite to lnr own preachings.

For she groans when she espies the life of those as unlike to

herself. Concerning whom also it is fitly subjoined;

The days of affliction prevented me.

For the Holy Church of Elect persons Knows that in tin-

last persecution she shall Buffer many ills, hut ' the days of

her a miction prevent her;' because even in the time of peace

she bears within herself the life of the wicked with a heavy

spirit For though in the last days there follow the open

cation of the unbelievers, yet this same even b< fore it

comes to light, those in her who are believers to the extent

of the word only by had practices forerun. It goes on;

V< r. 28. / went mourning: without rage rising up, I cried

out in tlie crowd.

73. I see that it is a thing to be carefully noted historically xxxviii.

considered, that the holy man who a little before said, Thou ]u<1 -

hast lifted me up, added below, / went mourning. For by

a wonderful arrangement at one and the same time there is

wont to meet together in the courses of good men, at once

without, the honour of the highest pitch, ami within, the

mourning of afflicted abasement. Hence the holy man like-

wise, whilst lifted to a height by substance and by honours,

' went mourning;1
for though this man the high credit ofpower

displayed advanced above his fellow-creatures, yet inwardly

he offered to the Ford by his mourning the seen t sacrifice

of a contrite heart. Since the sacrifice of God is a troubled Fa. 61,

spirit. Now all the Elect are taught by inward reflecting to
"

fight against the temptations of outward superiority. Which
persons, if tiny set tin ir heart to their outward good fortune,

assuredly would cease to he righteous. But because it can-

not be that niton the mere grounds of the successes of fortune

alone the heart of man should never he at all tempted with

however slight a degree of pride, holy men Btrive hard within

against their \ cry good fortune itself; 1 do not say, lest in sell-

exaltation, hut lest in the love of that prosperity at all events
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job 80, the) should be brought to the ground. And it is most i flec-

tually to have been broughl under this, to have surrendered

' the mind in a state of captivity t i the desires thereof. Hut

who ili.it has a taste for earthly things, who that embraces

temporal objects, would not look upon blessed Job as happy

amidst so man) circumstances of prosperity, when the

health <>i the body, the lit'' <>l his children, the preservation

of his household, the complete ness of his flocks, w< i

rouchsafed to him? lint that in all these circumstances he

did nut take delight, he is his own witness, in that he says,

/ went mourning. For t<> the holy man still placed in this

Btate of pilgrimage, all that is lull of abundance, without the

Vision of God, is destitution; because when the Elect Bee

that all things arc tlnirs, the) Lament that they do not see

the Author of all things, and to them all this is too little,

because there is still wanting the appearance of One. And

in such Bort does the grace of Heavenly Appointment exalt

them without, that nevertheless, within, the Borrow of the

instructress charity holds them under discipline. By which

same the) learn, that tor the things which the) receive out-

wardly, they should ever be the more bumbled to themselves,

should keep the mind under the yoke of discipline, Bhould

never by the liberty of power be made to break out into

impatience. Whence also it is fitly subjoined, Without rage

rising in the croud, I cried on/. For it often happens that

the tumults of seditious men provoke the spirit of their rulers,

and b) disorderly emotions they transgress tin" limit of their

orderliness.

7 1. And \ei\ often they who are set at the In ad. eXC< j't

in the mouth of the heart the) l" 1 held in with the bridle of

the Hoi) Spirit, leap forth into the fierceness of enraged

retribution, and as much as they are able to do, reckon

themselves to he at liberty to do with those under them.

For impatience i-- alniOSt always the friend of power, and

that power when evil it even rules over as subjeel to it. For

what that same I. (Is. power eX< CUteS. But holy im n DOW
down themselves much more to the yoke of patience inwardly,

than the) are above others outwardly, and the) exhibit without

the truer governance, in proportion as the) maintain within

more lowK servitude to God: and they for this reason often
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endure persons the more fully, the more they bare it in their H '"' R

]..»w er i" rei enge themselves upon them, and lest they Bhould —:

fever pass over into things unlawful, they very often will not

j)iit in execution in their own behalf even what is lawful;

thrv are subject to the clamours of those under their charge,

they rebuke in love these, whom they hear in mildness.

Whence it is rightly said now, Without rage rising up in

the crowd, I cried out; in ibis way, because against the

clamours of the unruly the good have ' crying out,' but they

have not ' rage,
1 because those whom they hear with gently

thev do not cease to teach. Hut these particulars which Ai.leo.

after the historical view we have delivered concerning one

individual, it remains that we understand after the allegorical

view concerning diverse Elect ones of Holy Church. For

she too in her Elect * goes mourning,1 even in prosperous

circumstances. For she accounts nothing truly prosperous

tn her, until the good, which she is preeminently seeking

after, she may lay hold of. Since her faithful ones enjoy

temporal peace indeed, hut sigh evermore; they are honoured,

and afflicted; because very often they are seen at the highest

pitch there, where they are not citizens. She too ' rises in

the crowd without rage, and cries out,' because she presses

upon the life of the evil doers with the eagerness of right

jealousy, not with the frenzy of rage. She is angry and

loving, she deals wrathfully and is tranquil, that so her weak

members she may reform by zealousness, and cherish in

pitifulness. It goes on;

Ver. 29. I was a brother to dragons^ and <i companion to

ostriches.

75. What is there denoted by the title of ' dragons,
1

but&xix.

the life of evil minded men: Of whom also it is said by the

prophet, They drew u/> the wind lih>' dragons. For all Jer. u,

wicked men ' draw in wind like dragons,
1 when tiny are

BWoln with evil minded pride. But who are \\^vk\ to be

understoodby the designation of ostriches,
1
sai ingpretendi ra .

:

For the ostrich has wings, but has not flight; because all

pretenders have an appearance of sanctity, but the good-

ness of sanctity they have )."t. For those persons the

appearance of good conduct adorns, but the wing of virtue

never lilt- theni from the earth. So Ie1 the Elect people of
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Holy Church becauw in the time of its peace it suffers within

.-— itself persons thai arc evil minded and pretenders, say the

words, / was a brother /<> dragons, and a companion to,

ostriches. Which too in a special manner accords with the

words of blessed Job, who to the highest pitch of great forti-

tude was a good man amongst bad. For no one is p<

who amidst his neighbours
1

evil things is not patient. For

he who <locs not bear others'
1

evil with composure, is by his

impatience witness to himself that 1' rj far removed

firom the plenitude of goodness, lor he refuses to be Abel,

whom the malice of Cain does not exercise.

76. Thus in the threshing ofthe floor tin grains are squeezed

under the chaff, thus the (lowers come forth between thorns,

and the rose that smells grows along with the thorn that

pricks. Thus the first man had two g< ns, bul one was elect,

the oilier refuse. The three vms of Noah too did the ark

contain, but while two continued in humility, one went head-

long into the mocking of his lather. Two sons Abraham

had, hm one w.is innocent, the other the persecutor of his

brother. Two ^>n> also Isaac had, one saved in humility,

while the other even b tore th.u he was horn was cast away.

Twelve Bons Jacob begat, hut of these one was -Id in

innocency, while the rest were through wickedness the sellers

of their brother. Twelve Apostles too were chosen in Holy

Church; hut that they might not remain untried, one is

mixed with them, who by persecuting b] ould try them. For

to a just man there is joined sinner together with wicked-

]ii >8s, just as in the furnace to the gold there is added chaff

along with lire, that in proportion as the (hall' hums the

gold may he purified. So then those are truly good men,

who are enabled to hold on in goodness t ren in the midsl of

had men ; herein too it is said to I I ok Church by the voice of

, 'the Spouse; As </ My among thorns* to is my love <tmi>n>j

the daughters. Hence the Lord saith to Ezekiel; Ami thou t

ton ofman, unbelievers nml overturners are with thee, and
limn dweUesi among scorpions. Hence Peter magnifies the

.j. life of blessed Lot, saying, \nd delivered righteous Lot, when

oppressed, from the wrongful conversation of the wicked.

I ' i be seen and t<> lie heard //< was righteous, living among
thost .

a li>> from day /<• '/<"/ vex\ d tin ionI <>/ /!/< righteous man
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hi/ wicked works. Hence Paul magnifies the life of his Book

disciples, and in magnifying strengthens it, saying, /// the

midst oj '. crooked and pervt rse nation, among whom ye i.v 16.

mine as lights in the world, holding the word of life. I [ence

l>\ John, the Angel of the Church of Pergamus is borne

witness t<> in the words, / know where than dwellest, even Rev. 2,

where Satan's seal is; and Hum holdest fast My name, and

hast not denied Myfaith. So then let blessed Job, that lie

may evince what firmness he is of, tell with whom he lived, saj -

ing, / was (i brother to dragons, and a companion to ostriches.

Because it would have been but little that he himself did

good things, except that for the heightening of his goodness

he likewise sustained what was evil at the hands of others.

It goes on ;

Ver. 30. My skin is black upon me, and my bones arc

burned with heat.

11. This we forbear to take account of after the history, xl.

for this reason, that the force of the speech appears from the

pain of the suffering. But because, as we have already often

said, blessed Job very frequently so relates things done, as

to foretell things to be done, this excellently agrees with the

accents of Holy Church, who in her weak members grievously

feels the pain of the last persecution. And when others die

off from her, all the stronger ones are wrung with sorrow.

For her outward concern is earthly dispensing, but the interior

is a heavenly charge. And so by the name of the ' skin'

the weak air denoted, who now do service in her to exterior

usefulness. While by the bones the strong are represented,

in that in them the whole jointing of her body is cemented.

And therefore because either being invited by bribes, or dis-

d by persceutions, many weak persons in her fall from

the standing of faith, and themselves after they have fallen

persecute her, what is it but that she suffers a ' blackness of

her skin,' that in those very ones she should afterwards

appear foul, in whom she before shewed fair. For whilst

tin y who had been before accustomed to manage outward

things aright, afterwards rage against the Elect of God, as it

weir • the skin
1 of the Church has lost the hue of foregoing

righteousness, in that it has come to the blaekness of iniquity.

Which Jeremiah also bewails under the likeness of the pri»*-



r
»lo The ttrong burn with griej oj teal when the weak fall.

JobSO, cipal metal, Baying. How is the gold become dim: how ii

thefine colour changed? The Broward, therefore, when they
Al.I.KO.

Lam. 4, go forth from her sacraments, very ore a take a plac< I

honour amongst the children of perdition, so that the ?ery

persons should rage against Holj ('lunch with authority,

who as it were in knowing despise this Church more cruelly.

And hence when he said. My skin is black
t
he added, u/><>u

met because those whom she before had as it were white as

t.p the beautifulness of righteousness, she afterwards carries

1 l/lark
1

the worse, lint when * the skin' is turned lo ' black-

ness,
1

the Btrong that are in her are consumed wilhjealousj of

the faith. \nd hence be fitly subjoins; .//"/ mu bone* are

dru d ///> n iili heat. For in this way in the time before too thai

strongest bone of Holy Church, Paul, burned wiih a certain

drvness of weariness, win n be said to some persons on their

8 Cor. falling: Who is weak, and I am not weak? Who is offended.
1 1 29

and I hiirn )/nf ' And s,, ' the skin is made black, and the

bones are dried op with heat ;' because while the weak leap

forth to iniquity, all the Btrong are tortured with the fire <>i

their zeal. It goes on ;

Vet. SI. My harp also is turned to mourning) and my
organ into tht voice ofthem that weep.

xli. 78. Whereas the organ gives its sounds by means of

pipes, and .the harp by chords; it may be that by the ' harp
1

right practising is denoted, and by the ' organ
1 holy preach-

ing. For by the pipes of an organ we not unsuitably under-

stand the mouths of persons preaching, and by the chords of

the harps the b< nt of those living aright. Which whilst it is

stretched to another life by the afflicting of the flesh, it is as

'rue- if the thin drawn 1 chord in the harp sounded in the admire-
nn"ta

i tinn of those beholding. For the chord is dried that it mi \

L,
r i\e a suitable note mi the harp; because holy men also

chasten their body, and subject it to B4 i v ice. and are sir. tehed

from things below to these above. .Moreover it is to he

considered that the chord in the harp, if it lie Btrung too

little, does not sound, if too much, il sounds harsh; because

doubtless the virtue of abstinence is altogethi r nothing if a

m in does not tame his bodj as much as he 18 able; or it is

rery ill ordered it' he wears it down more than he is able.

Foi by abstinence the imperfections of the flesh arc to be



Self-discipline must befirm, but within bounds* "»11

done away, and not tin- flesh: and everyone ought to rule

himself with such great control, lhal both the flesh ma) not

cans itself high for Bin, and yet that it may be upheld in

practice for the earn in^ mil of righteousness. It is a satisfaction

herein t »
> look at the great preacher, with what great ^kill of

preceptorship the souls of believers like chords strung on the

harp, one Bet by stretching the more, he draws fine, another

by loosening from their stretch he preserves. For to Bome

he says; Not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chamber- "Rom.
« *

1 'i 1
'{

ina and wantonness. And again lie says; Mortify therefore q\ .'

f

'

your members which are upon the earth. And yet to the&

most beloved preacher he writes, Baying, Drink no longeriTim.

water, hut use a little nine, for thy stomach's sake, and for
'

thine often infirmities. Tims those chords by drawing thin

he stretches, lest by not being stretched they altogether give

no sound. 15m this chord he abates of its stretching, lest

whilst it is stretched more, the less it should sound.

79. But whether it be the holy preach* rs in the Church,

or the simplcminded and temperate generally, as far as they

are vouchsafed powers, they render to their neighbours in

her the song of goodly exhortation. For both the wise sort

severally keep discreetly on the watch to the fruit of preach-

ing, and that they may draw others to life they ply themselves

with a sound of mighty persuading; and they that appear to

be of slower wit within her, by the mere merit of their lives,

to the extent that they see that they are able, take upon

them authority of exhortation towards others, and cease

not to draw to the heavenly Country those whom they are

able. But Holy Church being borne down by the last per-

secutions, when she sees her words to be set at nought by

the children of perdition, shapes the goodness of her love to

lamentations alone, because- surely she bewails those whom

she is not able by exhorting to draw. Let her say then. My
harp also is turned to mourning, and mine organ into the

voir,' of them that weep. As though she avow< d in plain

words, saying, ' In the season of my peace, indeed, by some

I preached little things after the manner of a harp, whilst b\

others things great and sounding alter the manner of an

organ; but now 'my harp is turned into mourning and mini

organ into the voice of them that weep,
1

because whilst I



512 If" Church lament* her song ofpreaching rilenced.

Job so, myself t<» be despised 1 mourn ovei Lbose who Inn not ilu-

song <>i preaching.
1 Such dungs is Holy Church to do by

certain persons in the end, these things has she already

done bj certain in her beginnings. For the first martyi

Stephen endeavoured b) preaching t<> benefit the Jews thai

pi : ecuted him, which persons wb< a he bsw, notwithstanding,

: 1 1 1 rthewordsofpreaching tohave flock< dtogi thei to throwing

sininv, he prayed with hi^ knees Bel fast, . Lord

./ - v, lay not this sin to their charge. How th< n was it i"

liim who for long had told things both Bmal] and great, but

that the melody of his ' harp and of hi^ organ
1

v\;is all

mute, and Ihej were* turned into mourning/ because those

whom he bad not drawn in preaching, he wept for in loving?

Which same Holy Church ceases not daily to do, because

she already sees that the word of preaching is almost •

where become mute. For Borne close their mouths from

speaking, others Bcorn to hear right things. But ihe mind <>f

the Elect whilst it Bees the song of preachiug to be stilled,

returns groaning and in silence to lamentations. Therefore

let her say, My harp is turned into mourning
t
and mini'

organ iut>> tin- voice of them thai weep, because - eerj

person in proportion as the i oice <<i holy preaching has been

Stilled, BO much the lil'Me BOrelj does he bewail th

the ( Ihurch.

Thus far bless* <1 Joh has des< ril.eil the ei ils that he under-

went; hut from this place he begins to relate with inure par-

ticularity the good things that he did. Nun the words "I

grief we have run through by an historical and allegorical

explanation: hut the deeds of virtuous qualities we in

measure hold according to the text of the historj alone, lest

if we draw these to the exploring "I mysteries, we Bhould

perchance appear i>> he making \<>id the verity of the deed.



BOOK XXI.

The thirty- firsl chapter of the Book of Joh Lb explained to verse twenty-

four, exclusive, and chastity, humility, and mercifulness being first

commended, many particulars are especially taught relative to the

avoiding of the occasion of sin.

1. The sense of Sacred Revelation requires to be weighed i.

with so exact a balancing between the text and the mystery,

that the scale of either side being adjusted, this latter*

neither the weight of over-curious scrutinizing should sink

down, nor again the deadness of unconcern leave void. For

many sentences thereof are pregnant with such a conception

of allegories, thai any one who strives to hold them after the

history alone, is deprived of the knowledge of them by his

indifference. Bui there are some that are so made sub-

ordinate to external precepts, that if a man desires to

penetrate them with greater particularity, within indeed

he finds nothing, whilst even thai too which they tell of

without, he hides from himself.

2. Whence it is w< 11 said also in historical relation by a

method of representing ; And Jacob took him rods of green Gen.so,

poplar, and of the almond and plane-trees, and pilled them
'~

in strak.es, and when tli<> lurk was off, where they were

stripped, the white appeared, and the parts that were whole

remained green ; and ctfter this manner the colour was

made variegated. When it is further added, And he set

them in the gutters in the watering-troughs, that when the

flocks came to drink they should have the roils before tl

fyes, and should conceive in looking on them. And the

flocks, when they conceived, I" '• rods, and brought

worth cattle ringstraked, spotte I, and speckled. For what is it

* ' hunc,' which seems to agree with ' intellectus
1

referred to ' mysterium.'

VOL. II. I- 1



">li- ./ . Scripture examples, myttic and din

il, to a I before the eyes f the cattle ' rods of green poplar,—— ami ui' the almond ami plane-trees,
1

but through tin' cours<

ol I loly Scripture to furnish lor an example to the ]>• ople the

lives ami Bentenct s of the Ancient Fathers, which Bame

because by tin testing of reason they arc in a right line, an

styled 'rods.' Prom which be 'peels the bark
3

in part,

that in those which are stripped the inward whiteness may

appear, and in part lie keeps the bark, that jus! as tiny were

outwardly, they should remain in greenness. Ami the coloui

of the rods is made pied, whereas the bark is in part stripped

oil', in part retained. Since before tip- eyes of out reflection

the sent* aces of the foregoing Fathers air placed like pied

rods, in which whereas we very often avoid tin 1 sen

the letter, we arc as it were withdrawing the bark, and whereat

we very often follow tin 1 meaning of the letter, we as it

were preserve tin' bark. And when from those Bame tin

bark of the letter is removed, the interior whiteness of the

allegory is brought to view, and when the hark is left, the

n grown examples of the outward meaning are shewn.

vVhich Jacob did well to
l
set in the watering-troughs,'

because OIU R r set them in the books of the Sacred

Lore by which we are inwardly watered. ' The rams mix.

with the sheep looking at these.' because our reasoning

spirits win 11 they are fixed in the earnest minding of those

mingle themselves with the several particular actings, that

tiny should 1 i such a progeny of works as they see

examples of precepts going before in words, and the progeny

of good practice may have a different colour, because both

'lie bark of the letter being removed, ii

what is within with aclitem - . and sometimes, the covering

of the history being preserved, it moulds itself well in the

outward.

For 1m cause tin Diviue sentences require sometimes

splored internally, ami sometimes to he viewed

i sternally, it is said by Solomon also, ///< that strongly

•for ///<• drawingforth milk squeczelh • ut

and he ///"/ wringeth '

\ draweth out hU
LTit,' al.

i enrol- ' press the udder strongly,
1 when we wei^h with

minute undi rstanding the word of Sacred Revelation!

i lind



II lull is plain
y
not to !>< strained to mystery. 515

1 butter/ because whilst we seek to be fed with but a little Book
\ \ i

insight, we are anointed with the abundance of interior

richni ss. Whirl), nevertheless, we ought neither to do too

much nor at all times, lest while milk is sought for from the

udder there sin nl<l follow blood. For v, ry often persons

whilst they sift tlw words of Sacred Revelation more than

they ought, fall into a carnal apprehension. For ' he draws

forth blood, who wringeth violently.' Since that is rendered

carnal which is perceived by an over-great sifting of the

spirit. Whence it is requisite that the deeds of blessed Job,

which lie for this reason relates amidst die words of up-

braiding friends, that his afflicted soul might not fall awa\

in despair, we should examine into according to the weight of

the history, lest if the mind explain these in a spiritual sens

above what is necessary, from the udder of his words t lie re

be blood answering us instead of milk. But if he does

sometimes relate some things mystical in the relation of his

works, it is necessary that the mind with quickened speed

return to these considerations, whereunto as is given to be

understood the very order of the person speaking itself bids

that mind. For the holy man, after he had told the things

that had been inflicted on him by the scourge of God, now
by enumerating in order his own virtues makes it known
what sort of person he was before the scourge, so constructing

the history of his life, as to insert therein a something very

rare which might be understood in an allegorical way, that

both in a large proportion they should be historical facts

that he records, and yet occasionally, by means of these

same, he should rise up to a spiritual meaning. Thus with

what strength he had bound up his exterior conduct from

all falling by the training of inward safe-keeping, he tells,

saying,

Ver. 1. [made a covenant with mine eyes that I should
)inl even t It ink upon a maid.

4. Whereas the soul is invisible, it is in no degree affected H.

by the delightfulness of things corporeal, except that, being HlST

closely attached to the body, it has the senses of that body
as a kind of opening for going forth. For seeing, hearing,

tasting, smelling, and touching, are a kind of ways of the

mim 1

, bv which it should come forth without, and go a lust-

Ll 2



518 Job guarded I > keep tin toulfrom lust.

Job si, rag after the tiling tint are without 1 1 1

<

-
limits of its ubstance.

_ _J— For by these Benses of the body as 1>\ a kind <>l' windows the

v., ul takes a view ol tin- several exterior objects, and on

viewing longs after them. For hence Jeremiah saith; I

death is come >'/> through our windows, and is entered into

mn pa '•/•
' »; for ' death comes up by the window b and enters

i'lt'i the palace,
1 when concupiscence coming through the

senses ol the body enters the dwelling-place ol the mind.

i tran whereunto that which we have often already said

h. 60, touching the righteous is spoken 1 >\ Isaiah; W/n> are they

Unit //>/ (is clouds
t
and as tin- doves <ii ttieir windou s For

tin' righteous are said to i!\ as clouds, because they arc

lifted it|> from the defilements of earth, and the} are ' as

doves at th ir windows/ because through the Benses of the

body they do not regard the several objects without with the

bent of rapacity, and carnal concupiscence dors not carry

those persons off without. Bui he who through these windows

of the body heedlessly looks without, very often falls

against his will into the delightfulness of sin. and being fast

bound by desires, be begins to will what he willed not For

the prt cipitate soul, whilst it docs n.>t forecast beforehand,

that it should not incautiously see what it might lust after,

begins afterwards with blinded eyes to desire the thing that

it saw. And hence the mind of the Prophet, which being

uplifted was often admitted to interior mysteri (S, b< cause he

beheld the wife of another without heed, being darkened

afterwards joined her to lliui without right But the holy

man, who as ;i Kind ofjudge of greatest equity is gel over the

Bensi 9 granted him in the body, as over subjec! officers, Bees

offences before they come, and (loses the windows of the

body ;is againsl a plotting enemy, saying, / made n covenant

with mi in' eyes ilmt I should not even think upon u maid* I fy>i

that he might preserve the thoughts of the heart with chastity,

he ' made a covenant with his eyes,' lest he should first see

without caution what he might afterwards love againsl his

will. For il is verj greatly that the flesh drags downwards,

and the image of a shape once I ound on the heart by means

of the eye is with difficulty unloosed 1>\ the hand of great

Struggling. So then that we may not deal with thing!

lascivious in thought we have need to take precaution]
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pecause it is not befitting to look at what is not lawful lo be Book

Justed after. For that the mind maybe preserved pure in ———

-

thought, the eyes must be forced away from the wantonness

of their pleasure, like a Kind of ravishing unto sin. For

neither would Kve have touched the forbidden tr e, except

she had looked on it first without taking heed ; since it is

written, And the woman saw I hut the tree was goodforfood, Qea.z
t

and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree delightful to
'

tpon, and she took of the fruit thereof and did eat.

Hence, therefore, it is to be estimated with what great

Control we who are living a mortal life ought t<> restrain our

sight towards forbidden objects; if the very mother of the

living came to death through means of the eyes. Hence
too under the voice of Judaea, who, whereas by seeing she

coveted external tilings, parted with interior hi issings, the

Prophet says; Mine eye hath rallied mine heart. ForbyLam. 3

lusting after things visible, she lost the invisible virtues. She, 51-

then, who lost the interior fruits by the exterior sight, did

by the eve of the body endure the ' robbing ol' the heart.'

Hence by ourselves, for safely keeping purity of heart, there

ought also to be preserved the disciplining of the exterior

For with whatever degree of excellency the mind

may be enriched, with whatever amount of gravity it may be

invigorated, yet the carnal s roses ring outwardly with a some-

thing childish, and except they were restrained by the weight

of interior gravity, and as it were by a sort of manly energy,

they drag th soul unstrung to things loose and light.

5. Let us then see in what manner blessed Job kept in by

a manly ' vigour of h isdom all that the flesh might breathe ofi «
j
uve -

in him of loose and childish. For he says,./ made a covenant™'

with mineeyes, andbecause hequ inched not only the doing but

also the thinking oflust in himself, going on he added ; that I

should not even think on a maid. For he knew that lust

has need to be checked in the heart, he knew by the gift of

the Holy Spirit that our R ideemer on His coming would go

beyond the precepts of the Law, and put away from His

Elect not only lustful indulgence of the flesh, but also of the

heart, saying, // hath been written, Thou shall not commit Matt 6,

adultery? But I say unto mm, that whosoever lookelh on a*''



518 //" serpent assails thought > itied in died.

Job 81, woman /<> Inst after her, hath already committed adultery

with her in his heart. For 1>\ Moses !u-t perpetrated, bul

li\ the Author of purity lust imagined, is condemned. Foi

hence ii is that th< first Pastor "I the Church Bays to the

iP*t. i> disciples; Where/ore gird up tht loins oj your mind. I"

sober, and hope perfectly in the grace that is off< n d to you*

Foi to •
ii 1 up the loins' of the il« sh is to withhold lust from

accomplishment, bul ' to gird up the loins of the mind,1

is to

restrain it from the imagining thereof as well. I hue. it is

thai the Angel who addresses Johu is described as being

Ber. i. • girt above the paps with a goldeu girdle.' For because thi

purity of the New Testament puis restraint upon lust of the

heart likewise, the Angel who appeared tin rein, came ' girt'

in the breast. Whom a golden girdle rightly l inds,

because whoe^ er is a citizen of the country Above dins qo(

now forsake impurity from dread of punishment, but from the

love of charity. Now the wickedness of lusl is committed

either in thought or deed. For our crafty enemj when he is

driven away from the carrying out of the deed, maki b it liis

business to defile \>\ secret thought. Hence too it is said to

rpent bj the Lord, Thou shall creep on the breast and
belly. Thai is, ' the serpent creeps with bis belly,

1 when the

gliding enemy by the human members subject to him calls

lust into exercise even to the fulfilling of the deed; but * the

serpen! creeps with the, breast,
1 when those whom he (.annul

pollute in the deed of lust, he does pollute in the thought.

Tims one man now perpetrates lusl in act of doing, to this

man the serpent creepsbj the belly. But another man entertains

it in the mind as to be committed, and to him the serpent
1 creeps by the breast.

1

But because through the thought we

are brought to the fulfilling deeds, the Berj ent is rightlj de-

scribed first as 'creeping upon the breast,' and afterwards

' upon the belly.
1 Hence blessed Job because he maintained

discipline even in the thought, by a Bingle guarding mastered

both ' the breast and bellj of the serpent,
1

saying, / models

, nut a iih mine eyes, that I should not even think on a

maid. Which same purity of heart whoever does not aim al

acquiring, what else dors he bul drive awaj from bimselfthe

Author of that purity i whence blessed Job too dtrectli adds j
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V er. 2. For what portion would Cod have in me from Booh
. X X 1

ubove, iukI what inheritance would the Almighty harefrom — -

on high ?

<>'. As though lie said in plain words; 'III defile my iii.

mind in thought, I can never be the ' inheritance
1

of Him,

Wli<> is the Author of purity.' For the rest a good

things at all, it' to the eyes of the secret Judge they be not

approved by the testimony ofchastity. For all the virtues lift

themselves up in the sight of the Creator by reciprocal aid, that

because one virtuewithoutanother is eithernone at all or the verj

least one. they should be mutually supported by their alliance

her. For if either humility forsake chastity, or chastity

abandon humility, before the Author of humility and chastity,

what docs either a proud chastity, or a polluted humility

avail to benefit us? And so that the holy man might obtain

to be owned by his Maker in the remaining particulars of

good, keeping purity of the heart, lei him say, / made, a

covenant u Hit mine eyes, that J should nut even think on a

maid. For what portion would God ha re in me from above,

and what inheritance would (fie Almighty hare from on

high? As though he made the confession in plain words,

saying, The Creator of the things on high refuses to own me
for his possession, if in His sight my mind rots in the lowest

desires.

7. But herein it should be known that that is one thing

which the mind meets with from the tempting of the flesh,

and another thing, when by consent it is tied and bound

with gratifications. For very often it is struck by wrong

thinking and resists, but very often when it conceives any

thing wrong, it revolves this within itself even in the way of

desire. And certainly impure thought never in the least

defiles the mind when it strikes it, but when it subdues the

same to itself by the taking delight. Thus it is hence the

great Preacher says, There hath no temptation taken you l Cor.

bid such as is common to man. For that is ' temptation 10
'
13 '

common to man, 1

by which we are very often reached in the

thought of the heart even against our will, because this, viz.

that even things forbidden sometimes occur to the mind, this

assuredly we have in our own selves derived from the burthen

of human nature as subject to corruption. But henceforth it



520 Content withheld keep* tin from reigning.

job si, is devilish and not ' human1

temptation, when to that which

the corruptibility of the flesh prompts, the mind attaches

5 itself by the consent EJenci again hi says, Let not sin reign
'-'• in your mortal l> 1 irhe forbad not thai sin -1 1< i il<l ' be

1

in our mortal body, but that it Bhould ' reigu in our mortal

body.1

B cause in flesh as subject to corruption it may not

d,' but cannot help but ' be.
1

For this very thing to be

tempted touching sin, is sin to it, which sami 1 ilong

.i^ \\i- live, we are not perfectly and altogether without, holy

preaching seeing that it could not whollj banish the same, t <
<

»

k

awai from it its ' n ign
1

from the dwelling-place of our heart,

that the unlawfullonging, though it rery often secretly insinuate

itself as a thief in our good thoughts, at all events should not, if

itshouldevenwinan entrance,exercisedominion. Accordingly

the holy man in saying, / made a covenant with mine eyes,

that 1 should nut even think ii /'(in <i maid, would not at all

be understood, that sin did not touch his mind in thought,

1 in thai it never mastered him by the consent For he

defends his << >ul as the most entire
|
oss ssion <! < rod against

the adversary's making a prey of it, who directly subjoins,

/ . hat portion would God have in un from above, or what

inheritana would the Almighty have nam on high\ \-

thongh he said in plain words; * In mj mortal flesh indeed

I am Bubjecl ti» the constitution of corruption; but wherein

do I serve the Maker, it to Him I <l> n<>t defend my mind

whole and entire from the consent t>> sin: It goes on;

Ver. :>
>. Is not destruction to the wicked and estrange-

ment in the workei i of iniquity
'

s. Xhe Bpeedj i omforting of the good is the i ml <>f the

wicked had regard to. For while 1>\ the destruction of those

tlicv see the evil that thej escape, they account as li^r l>t

whatever of adversity they undergo in this life. So then let

the lost Binners now go, and satisfy the desires of their

gratifications; in the sentence ol their end tin \ are 'I Btined

to feel that in living badly they were in love with death.

Bui let the Elect be chastened with a temporary infliction

of the rod, thai Btrokes ma) reform from their wickedness

those whom fatherly pitifulness keeps for an inheritance.

For now the righteous man is Bcourgi •! and corn ct< '1 l>\ the

rod of discipline, because he i
1- being prepan d for the latin r*s
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of inheritance. Ihit ihe unjust man is let go in his zfiPf

own pleasures, because temporal good things arc supplied to

him in the same degree thai eternal ones are denied him.

The unjust man. whilst running to a deserved death, enjoys

p] asures unrestrained; inasmuch as the very steers too that

are destined Lo be slaughtered are lefl in free pastures. But

on the other band the righteous man is restrained from the

pleasantness of transitory gratification, because doubtless the

steer too which is assigned to life for the purpose of labour,

is held under the yoke. T<> the Elect, earthly good in this

life is denied; because sick persons too, to whom there is a

hope of their living, never have allowed them by the physician

every thing they long for. But to the lost sinners the good

things are granted, which thej long alter in this life, because

to the sick too who arc despaired of there is nothing denied

that they desire. So then let the righteous weigh well, what

are the evils that await the wicked, and never envy their

happiness which runs past. For what is there that they

should admire about the joys of those, when both themselves

arc by a rough road making their way to the Country of

Salvation, and those as it were through pleasant meadows to

the pit? Therefore let the holy man say, J* not destruction t<>

the wicked? and estrangement Iodic workers of iniquity?

Which same term of estrangement 1 would have sounded

harder, if the interpn tcr had retained it in the parlance ofnatio.'

his own tongue. For what with ns is called " estrangement'

is among the Hebrews termed 'anathema.' And so there

will then he f estrangement' to the wicked, when they see that

they arc an ' anathema' to the inheritance of the Strict Judge,

because here they set Him at nought by wicked practices.

So then let the wicked flourish, strange to the flowering of

the Eternal Inheritance. But let the righteous look to them-

selves with discreet attention, and in all their actions he in

dread lor that they are seen by the Lord. Whence it is fitly

added directly

;

Ver. I. Doth not Ha see my ways, "mi count all my
steps f

!». What does he tell of by the title of ' ways' but ways of

acting? Thus it is hence said by Jeremiah; Make your

j

m :

ways and your doings good. I lut what do we understand 3 -



Degree* <>/ content incut fjudgment.

•'""• !| -li\ thr name of ' steps.
1

l>ut either the motions "i men's

p—— minds or the advancements of merits? By which 'steps
1

M.it.n. indeed Truth calls us to Itself, sayio I unto Me, all ye

I/mi labour and are heavy laden. For the Lord bids us

Mini' nut Burely by tin- sir^ of tin- body, but bj

John 4, the advances of th< heart. For 1 1
«

- Elimsell says, The .'

si.
cometh, i hen ye shall netthet in this mom

J whip the ' \u.l .i littl the

worshipp< is shall worship t

truth ; foi the Fath /// such to Him.

Tims he implies that the steps are in the heart, when He
both hi'ls us tli.it we should come, and yet declares lh.it it is

nut at all by the motion <>f the body that we
\

lss i" other

things. Now the Lord - 'views the ways1

i f each one,

and so ( counts all his steps,
1

that 1>\ His Judgment not

even the minutest thoughts or the \en slightest words,

which bav< become insignificant in our eyes from use.

"', remain unexamined into. Thus 1. nee lie says, Whosx

is angry with his brother without a ca

danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his

brother, Baca, shall be in danger 'if the council: but who-

soever shall sin/ Thoufool
t
shall be in danger qf hell fire.

• Elaca
1

in the Hebrew Bpeech is a word of interjection, which

indeed shews tin- temper of one who is angry, bul do* nol

give forth a full word of anger. Thus anger without utterance

is first blamed, then anger with utterance, but not yet shaped

by a complete word, and at last also when it is said, Thou

fool, anger is reproved, which, along with excess "i the voice,

is fulfilled 1>\ the perfecting of speech as well. And it is

to be noted that I le tells that by anger he is • iii danger of the

judgment;1

bj a voice of anger, which is' Elaca,
1

' in danger

of the council;
1 ami bj a word of the voice, which is ' Thou

fool,
1

in danger of hell fire. For by the steps of offence,

th. order of the Benti n< e increased, because in
l

the judg-

ment1

the ease is still under examination, but in the conned

the sentence oi tin case is mm determining,
1 while ' in the

lire of hell
1

ih' Bi ni' nee, whieli proceeds from the council, is

fulfilled. \ml therefore because <»i human actions ' the

Lord counts up th.' steps' with exact scrutiny, anger without

th. \..i.i is made over* to the judgment,1

but anger in tin
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voice ' i" the council,' and anger in Bpeecb and voice to ' the

fire of hell. This exactness of His scanning the Prophet

had beheld, when he said, <> most strong, Great Onef j

Mighty Lord of hosts is Thy Name, Great in counsel, and 18

rk
y for Thine eyes are open upon "II the ways

Of the sons hi' A'li in ; to give every one according to /tin

ways, and according to the fruit of his devices.

10. Thus the Lord scans those ways with exact scrutiny,

thai in each one of ns lie should neither pass over ti.

good points that there are lor Him to recompense, nor leave

without rebuke the evil things, that are doubtless displeasing

to Him. For hence it is that the Angel of the Church of

Pergamos 1 le at once commends in some things, and in some

rebukes, Baying, / know thy works and where thou dwellest, Apoc.2,

even when Satan's seat is: and thou holdestfast My Name, ls* 14 '

"ml hast n"i denied My faith. And a little while after;

But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast

there lln-m that hold tin' tin, -trim- of Balaam. Hence it is

said to the Angel of the Church of Thyalira, / know thy ver. 19.

works, "ml thy charity, and ./"it//, "ml service, "/"I t/nj
20 '

patience; and thy lust works l<> be more limn thefirst. Not-

withstanding I have " few things against thee; because

t/inn sufferest that woman Jezebel, which calleth Inn-self

" j//-"/)/"'/ .v. / / hurl, a,id in seduce My servants t<> commit

fornication, "n I to eat things sacrificed mil" hints. ( )i>>, rve

how He records good things, nor yet lets go without penance

evil things, that require to he cut oil', surely because lie bo

views the ways of each, and so takes account of their Bteps,

' counting them up,' that by exact counting He thoroughly

estimates both how far each one is advancing to what i^

good, or how far, by deviating towhat is evil, he may contravene

his advances. For the increase of merits which is heightened

by the aims of a good life, is very often held hack by a

mixture of evil, and the good which the mind builds up by

practising it overthrows by committing other things. Whence
holy men ti<' themselves up with greater nicety in tin thought

of the heart in proportion as they see that they are more

searchingly scanned by the Judge Above. for tiny Hit tin

mind through and through, they seek to find if they have

done wrong in aught, that they may be rendered the mor<



.vj i ( 'ftrisi the '
1 1 rn balanct for uh iyhing out d

job si,unb1ameable i" the Judge, in proportion as daily and without

j blame their own selves. Not, however, thai

they already derive from this circum bts * »i*

>. cnritj . b cause lh< \ 8ee that they are b< h( M by I lira, Who
Ik iholds in ilp in those things as well, which th y are not

themselves able I io tbemseln *. And indeed bl<

.Jol> among th>>s • <>!'<»hl lime maintained the li! of pi i

but because by the spirit of prophecy the stretch «>l his eye

breaks forth to the Advent of the Redeemer, in that Re-

deemer's precepts he for himself reflects how many things

belo fection he is Bhort of. Whence be also

adi

\ r. "», <i. // / ham walke I in vanity, or if my foot

hasted to deceit; let Him weigh ///' in an > ven bal

/< i Qod knou integrity.

\ i. 11. ' God to kn :w" is said for I lis malting us to know by a

customary mode ofour speech, who speak of a happy day,' by

which it happens thai we are made happy. For hence it is the

Lord Baith t<> Abraham, Now I know //<<>/ thoufearest
'-'• For it is not thai the Creator of the periods of time learnt any

thing from time, but His knowing is lli«. iffording the know-

ledge to us by the instant of each particular case emerging.

But who is there represented 1»\ the name of " balai

saving the Mediator between <i«»<l and man? In Whom all

our merits are weighed with an even scale, and in Whose
precepts w< find what we have short in i ur own life. Now
w< are weighed in these balances as oft sn .1- we are inc t< '1

after the examples of lli^ life. Thus it is hence 'that it is

written ; Christ also suffered for us, / aving you an example,

23 that ye shouldfollow Ms steps, Who did 1

guile fox His mouth; Who wh > 11 i reviled,

lednotagain,when Hesuffercd, He threatenednot. II

Heb.12 i' is said by Paul, Let us run with patience //<< \at is

sit before us: looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher

aith, Whofor the glory set before Him endured the

< i,d spising the shann Accordingly to this end the Lord

appeared in the flesh, that the life of man He might bj

dealing admonitions arouse, by giving 1 samples kindh . by

Buffering death redeem, by rising again renew. And so

when as blessed Job finds in himselfnothing justly deserving
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to In' 1)1. unci], he extends the eyes ol the mind i<» the life of Boo«

the Eledeemer, which surpasses all things, that Ik- may leani

by that how much In.- comes short, where he says, // / h

walked in vanity, or if my /'<>"/ hath hasted /<> deceit} let

Ilim weigh uw in mi even balance, •',/,/ let God know my
simpleness. As though he said in plain speech ;

' It 1 have

ever (Inn aughl lightly, il ever mischievously, may the

Mediator between God and man appear, thai in His life 1

1 1 1 . i \ read whether 1 myself am really and truly simple.
1

For

.i- we have >ai«l, he who had surpassed the men of his own

I mi -. sought lor the Mediator between God and man, that by

being weighed in Him he might find out whether he truly

maintained a life of simplicity. Therefore let him -

Let Ilim weigh m- in an even balance, and let <i<»l know

my simpleness, which means,' let Him cause me to know.'

As though he made open confession, saying, ' As far as to the

measure of man's life, 1 see now no points in myself deserving

to he found fault with, hut except the Mediator between God
and man appear accompanied with the precepts ofanexacter

life, I discover not how much I am at variance' with true

simplicity.
9 Now the right order is observed it' the toot he

said first to have ' hasted on in vanity,
1

and afterwards ' in

deceit.' For ' vanity
1 hears relation to levity, hut • deceit' to

wickedness. And tie re are often persons, who are brought

afterwards to things mischievous, because they do not in the

first instance avoid what is light. It govs on;

Ver. 7. If my step hath turned out of the way.

1-2. So many times does ' the step go out of the way,1
as vii.

our thought quits the way of the right, by the consenting of

wandering. Now we as it wei i sel is mam ' steps out of

the way/ as we are parted by had desires from the delightful-

ness oi the heavenlj life, for as we have before stated,

being still home down by the load of corruptible flesh, we
are not able to live in such a manner as th.it not any enjoy-

ment of sin should be able to strike ih. But it is one thing

for the mind to be touched againsl its will, and another t<>

be kilhd whilst consenting. But holy men guard themst Ives

with more watchful soliciludi in proportion as they take

shame for being assaulted by the misdirected motions even

of passing gratification. And hence it is yet further added;



I The eye >">i>j mislead flu heart, or the heart the eye.

i,/'/ ifmine eye hathfollowed mine heart.

18. Bee again how by the keeping of inward rigour be
\ in.
!,,_,' n turns to the training of the outward members, that it the

Mokal. heart should perchance covet aught forbidden, the eye being

kept down by the tutorage of discipline may refuse to 1"<.1<

at it. For as ii often happens that temptation is derived

through the eyes, so sometimes being conceived inwardly it

forces the eyes to do service to it outwardly. Thus eerj

often an object is regarded by a mind in a Btate "i innocence,

but by that mere look the mind is pierced through by the

sword of concupiscence. For it was nol (as we have already

remarked for the sake of illustration) that David in this waj

looked of purpose on the wile of Uriah, because he lia<l

entertained the desire of her; but rather he lusted after her

for iliis cause, because be beheld her without caution. But

it happens by an inquest of right recompensing, that he who
employs the external eye carelessly, is not unjustly blinded

in the interior rye. Now oftentimes concupisceuce rules in

the int' rior, and the mind being seduced, after the manner of

a despotism requiri b the Benses ot the body to drudge to its

occasions, and obliges the eyes i" Berve its pleasures, and bo

to say opens the window of lighl to the dark of blindness.

Hence holy men, when they feel themselves to be assailed

1>\ a wrong enjoyment, by the tutorage of discipline they

withhold the very eyes i!i< mselvi s by which the liken< bs of

the Bhape is introdw ed into the mind, lest the Bight a< ting

the pander Bhould do the bidding of unhallowed thought

Which same ii it ever be forborne to be guarded with nice

particularity, nncleanness of thought presently passes into

execution. Hence too it is directly added;

. ind if any blot hath cleaved to my hand*.

i\. 11. Tims tin- holy man, knowing well that very often

wrong thought comes into the mind through the eyes, said

a little above; / made a covenant with mine eyes thai

I would not even think on a maid. Reflecting likewise that

tun< - it springs up in the mind, while on its springing

up v,, ii dly do service to it. he says. If mine

eye hath followed mine heart. As though he said in plain

\. ith i did I wish to Bee in gem ral things I might

after, nor in looking did 1 ever follow afteT the things
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that 1 longed for.
1 So then lei him say, //' mine eye hath Boos

followed mine heart. Because even ii his mind as being

human ever did conceive aught unlawful, his cms, humid

down by the tutoring of higher discipline, it would aot should

follow it in things forbidden, and drudge t" it- service.

Let us consider our own consciences with reference to these

points, and what height this man was of let us see from the

sunkt nness of our own breast. See, it' he did occasionally

imagine things unlawful, because- he speedily dispatched

tin in within tlu' depths of the heart with the sword of holj

vigour, he Buffered them not to reach so far as to deeds.

ELence a- we have set down before, he thereupon adds
; And

if any hint hath cleaved to my hands. For when do

blot cleave to the hands, i. e. sin to the actions, which sin

the censorship of discipline did not suffer to make progress

in thought? For neither is sin permitted to issue into act, if

it be despatched inwardly where it has its birth. Hut if

there is not a speedy resisting of temptation springing up in

the heart, it is strengthened by that very delay by which it

is fed, and coming forth without in deeds, it is with difficulty

able to be overcome, because the very mistress of the

members, the mind within, it holds a captive. Now because

the holy man had brought forward all the particulars con-

ditionally, if he had ever been guilty of these, he binds him-

self with a sentence of malediction, saying;

Ver, s
. Then let ///< sow, dud let another cut ; let >////

/ ing '> root • "///.

15. After the manner of Sacred Revelation we call it to 'sow' x.

to preach the words of life. Thus it is hence the Prophet BO*

savs. Blessed arc >i<> tlnit sou- upon nil waters. For the is. 32,

preachers of Holy Church he saw to ' sow upon all waters'"

because they bestowed the words of life, like grains of

heavenly bread, upon all peoples far and wide. But to * eat'

is to be filled to the full with good works. Hence Truth

saith by Its. If; My meat s to do the will ofHim That sent John 4,

Me. So then, if the things that he gave forth, he forbore to
84 '

do, he saj . i let me sow, and another eat As though

id in plain words; ' What my mouth utters let not me
but another man put in pr For the preacher who in

his ways is n variance with his own words, sows going



' judges between teachers tu Solomon bt twet u mothers.

Job si, hungry what another ma) i be is nol himself fed

l.\ lli> uwii s. i .1. when by wrong conduct he ia made roid <•!

the lightness of his word. And because it \> ry often happens

ili.it the disciples bi sr w bat is good to no purpose, when 1 »

\

the lit-' of the master it is destroyed bj the example of

actions, it is rightl) subjoined; yea, lei my offspring be

rooU '/ out

.

1 6. For ' tli' offspring* of the teacher is * rooted out,
1 when

be win* i~- born by the word, is Killed by the example, be«

cause him whom the heeding tongue begets, beedlessn

the life kills. For neither Bhould we pass 01 r with an

i Kings insensible mind, that in Solomon the woman killed in sleep-
>. 19,

ing the child, whom she was us< d to Buckle being awake ; in

this way, b cause masters awake indeed in knowledge, but

aslei p in life, upon their heart re, whom they nourish by the

watches ui preaching, whilst tin \ neglect to do the things

that they say, through the sleep of insensibility inlliet death,

and by neglecting overlay those whom th<\ appeared to be

feeding with the milk of words. Hence generally whilst

tins live th mselres in a blameable way, they are at once

unable to have disciples <>f a praiseworthy life, and en-

deavour to diM\ over the disciples of others to them-

selves, that BO, whilst they shew themselves l" have good

followers, in thejudgmi nts of men thej maj < xcuse the evil

thing8 that the\ do, and as it w < re 1>\ the life of thoSt under

them cover their dealhdealing negligence. Whence in that

place the woman, because she had killed her own, sought for

another's child. **i et the Bword of Solomon discovered the

tine mother, because Burely what man's fruit may live oi

what man's, die, the wrath of the Strict Judge in the final

Judgment brings to light. Where this too is to be regard* d

with a discreel <\ e, that the child is first bidden to be dit ided

whilst living, in order that afterwards it maj be restored t<>

the mother only, because in this life the disciples* life is jn g

manner allowed to be divided, whereas it is Bometimes the

that from that life one man is permitted to have merit

with <'"d, and another man to have praise with men.

17. But the feigned mother did not tear for him to be put

to death, whom she did not bear; because masters that are

lUmptUOUS and unaccpiaintcd with charity, if they arc not
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able to win the fullest character "I praise from the disciples n«>oK

xxi
of others, hunt down their life with cruelty. For being set—-—

-

on fire with the firebrand of envy, they are nol minded for

those to live to others whom they see thai they cannot

themselves possess. Whence in that place the bad woman
cries out, /.' / it be neither mine nor thine. For as we said, ib.v. 26.

those whom they do not sec to be at their command for

temporal glory, they grudge should live to others through

truth. But the true mother is at pains that her child may
at least be with a Btranger woman and live, because genuine

masters yield it that by their disciples others indeed should

have the praise of preceptorship, if, this notwithstanding,

those same disciples do not lose wholeness of life. Through

which same bowels of pitifulness this same true mother is

known, because all tutorage is tested in the trial of charity,

and she alone has rained to receive the whole, who as it were

gave up the whole; because the faithful rulers, for this that

they not only do not envy others' praise derived from their

own good disciples, but also implore for them usefulness for

advancement, do themselves receive back the children at

once whole and living, when in the Last Inquest from the

lives of those they obtain the joys of perfect recompensing.

These things we have delivered in few words out of course,

that we might point out in what way the offspring of hearers

is through the negligence of the teachers made to be extinct;

because whosoever does not live according to that which he

speaks, uproots by practice from the stedfastness of righteous-

ness those whom he has begotten by speech. But blessed

Job never by his way of acting put an end whilst sleeping to

those whom by his preaching he had brought forth whilst

awake; and therefore he says with confidence, Then let me
sow and another eatf let my offspring be rooted out; which

same Still examining himself touching the defilement of bad

practice, adds

;

Ver. !». Ifmine heart has been deceived by a woman, or if

I hare laid wait at my neighbour's door.

18. Though it sometimes happens that the sin offornica- xi.

tion is not at all different from the guilt of adultery, seeing

that Truth saith; Whoso looketh on a woman to lust after Matt. 5,

her, liuth already committed adultery with her in his heart.

vol.. II. m m



./. ', kepi from impun thought be/or* tin precept.

For whereas an adulterer is called by thi Greek word,

mow 1 1 1
1-,' whilst not anothi r man's wife l»ut a woman is for-

bidden ti> be looked at, ' Troth' openly shews that by the

mere look alone, when only one that is unmarried is vilelj

lusted after, adultery is perpetrated.) \<\ generally speak-

ing ili'
1 thing is differenced according to tin- situation <>r

'

r of i
1

i lusting, that is i" Baj in this way, that

purposed concupiscence in like sort defil b one in sacred

orders, as tin- sin of adultery defiles that other. Ncvcrthc1<

in persons nut dissimilar, the same guilt <>f lust is made

different, in whose case that the sin <>f fornication is dis-

tinguished from the guilt of adultery, the tongue of the gr<

Preach< r bi ars witn >ss, who asserts amongst the rest, Baj ing,

Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers—shall

inherit the kingdom of heaven. For whereas he subjoins

ntence to severally distinguished guilt, he shews how- \

greatly it differs from itself. By this then that i- spoken,

Ifmy heart hath !<<)) deceived by a woman, the holy man
is proved not even t<> ha\c entertained a thought connected

with the ,; rnication. But by this that he

mhls; Or if I have l<ii<l wait <it my neighl >', he

openly makes known that he was clear of the guilt of adultery.

Hut perchauce a person may say to this, ' What holy

man assert extraordinary about himself, if he <li«l preserve

himself clear not only from the guilt of adultery, hut lik

from the defilement of fornication ?' But we rate these things

at little, if we fail to consider the times of his virtuous

achievements. For there had not as yet gone forth for the

restraining of the flesh the stricter monitorship of revealed

grace, which not only blames wantonness of the body, hut

also of the heart. There had not as yet gone forth tin:

excellencies of chastity of numbers living in continence as

patterns for our imitation, yet did blessed .lob afford

f purity, which he had not received. But by

numbers even now after the prohibition of God there is

impurity of the flesh commits d. Accordingly it ought to he

inferred from hen ng that so great an offence now even

commandment is perpetrated in heavj matters, with

what great praiseworthini ab tinence Kept before in

'•>• matins Vnd if he ever had done this thing, he



Many Without < rime, none t, ilhrnit sin. oS 1

prays for that sin to be turned into punishment to him, Book
XXI.

saving;

Ver. 10. Then let my wife be a harlot unto another, and
let others bow doitn upon her.

l!>. And because it is generally the case that that thing xii.

which in the doing ui\ we do not well consider how heinous

it is, in the suffering it we do consider this; the force of that

atrocity which, if he were guilty, he declares that he himself

ought to undergo, he makes plain by expressing it, saving;

Yer. 11, 12. For this is an heinous crime; and the chiefest

iniquity. For it is a fire that consumeth to destruction*

and that rootcth out all increase.

There is this difference between ' sin
1

and ' crime,' that all

crime is sin, but not all sin is crime. And in this life there

are numbers without crime, but no one can be without sins.

And hence the holy preacher, when he was describing a man
worthy of the grace of the priesthood, never said, ' if any be
without sin,' but ifany be without crime. But who can be Tit 1,6.

without sin, when John saith, If we say that ice have no sin i John

we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. In which 1
'
8,

same distinction of sins and crimes it deserves to be con-

sidered, that occasional sins pollute the soul, while crimes

slay it; whence blessed Job in characterizing the crime of

lust says, It is afire that consumeth to destruction, in this

way, that the heinousness of this atrocity not only stains to

the length of defilement, but devours to the extent of de-

struction. And because howsoever many other good deeds

there may be, if the enormity of lust is not washed out, they

are overwhelmed by the immensity of this crime, lie added
going on, and rooting out all offsprings, for ' the offsprings'

of the soul are good practices. Which soul, nevertheless,

if the right order being reversed, the flesh exercises dominion
over, all the things that are put forth well are consumed by

the fire of lust. For before the eyes of Almighty God the

works of righteousness and of pitifnlncss are none at all

which are shewn to view unclean by the infection of corrupt-

ness. For what docs it profit, if a man heartily' com- 1 'pie.'

passionates the need of his neighbour, whilst he heartlessly 9 )

de-troys himself, being the habitation of God ? So then if

by purity of the heart the flame of lust be not quenched,

M m 2



i32 Job not only chaste, but humble to/rani tin meanest.

,any virtues whatever spring up in vain, as it i< spoken by

Moses; For a //>< is kindled in Mine anger, and sliatl bum
unto tin lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with her

increase*, and set onjire thefoundations of the mountains*

For ' .1 fire consumes the earth and her increase,
1 when lust

consumes the flesh, and all things done well thereby. Foi

wIki; -
• nip's forth belonging to the fruitage of i ighteous-

ness, this, surely, the flame of corruption burns up. So. then,

let him Bay, For it is afire tint! consumeth to destruction)

and that rooteth up all increase. Because it' there be no

stand made against the mischief of corruptness, even those

things assuredly come to nought, which seemed to be good.

But some there arc whom bad qualities arc apt to bring down

to humility, and good ones exalt to pride of heart. So then

it js y for us tn enquire, wheth r blessed Job in this

( xtraordinary pureness of chastity was at the same time

humble? Now the holy man, whilst he held the hi

range of virtues, plainly discourses what low thoughts he

entertained of himself, when he subjoins,

Vit. 13. //' / despis d to submit to judgment with my
man-servant or with my maid-servant, when they contended

with me.

xiii. 20. For he who did not refuse to be 'judged with men-

servants and maid-servants,
1

clearly shews that against no

fellow-creature was he at any time swoln with pride in

himself. But herein it is interesting to remark with what

circumspection the holy man preserved his life in all respects.

3 29, For not far above he said. The young men saw me, <i>/<1 hid

' themselves: and the aged arose and stood up* The princes

refrained talking, and laid (heir hand on their mouth. The

nobles held tin ir />< ace, and their tongue (/rural to their

throat. While now he says; It I //arc despised to Submit

to judgment uith my man-servant or with my maid-servant,

alien they contended with me. Who might he able pro-

portionately to \irv. these high counterpoises of virtues in

this holy man? In whom there is so great authority of

governance that princes are bound to silence, such lowliness

of he. mi, that ' maid-servants' are permitted to come to 'judg-

ment1

on an equal looting. See how in a wonderful way lie

appears in power superior to princes, in contest on a level
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with servants; in the assemblage of princes mindful of his Bj>ok

office, in contest with domestics mindful of his creation.

For he beholds himself a servant under the real Lord, and

therefore he does not in loftiness of heart lift himself up

above servants. And hence he adds directly;

Ver. 1 l. For what shall I do, when God riselh up to

fudge; and when He seeketh, what shall I answer Hint?

21. He who thinks on the Judge to come, is unceasingly xiv.

day by day preparing the eases of his accounts for the

better: he' who views the Eternal Lord with trembling

of heart, is forced to abate the rights of temporal lordship

over those under him. For he considers well that it is

nothing that he is set above others in time, when for the

rendering account he is beneath Him, Who exercises do-

minion nx ithout end. For oftentimes transitory power hurries

away the soul along the steeps of self-exaltation. And

because every one is lifted up in the degree that he sees

that he is himself above any persons, it is needful that he

ever have regard to Him, Who is above himself, that by the

fear of Him, Who is above all things, he may keep down the

growing inflation of mind within. For he knows who they

are beneath himself, but let him consider under Whom he

himself is, that by the considering of the true Lord, the

swelling of counterfeit lordship may die off. Hence blessed

Job, because he feared the Judgment of Him, Who is above

all things, here comes to temporal judgment the equal of

servants, saying, If I despised to submit to judgment with

my man-servant or with my maidservant, when they con-

tended with me. For what shall I do, when God nseth up

tojudge? and when He seeketh, what shall I answer Him?

Which same, that he might always keep down the heart in

humility, never in these servants sees that the condition

is unlike to himself, but that the nature is common. Whence

also he adds,

Ver. 15. Did not He Who made me in the womb make

him? And did not One make us in the womb?

2Q. To persons possessed of power, the equality of creation

kept in the thoughts is great goodness of humility. For all of

us men arc equal by nature, but it has been added by a dis-

tributive arrangement, that we should appear as i over

xv.
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particular pen Bo then if are i.itj) down from the

- imagination that thing which has accrued temporarily, ire

find out the Booner thai which we are naturally. Foi ravj

often the pow< r \< uch&afed presents itself to the mind, and

di ceives it by bigh-swoln thoughts. And bo bj the hand

of lowliest reflection the inflation of self-exalting must be

kept under. For if the mind in itself d< scenda from the top

of the height, it quickly Qnds the level of the equality of

nature. For as we have b< fore said, nature has begotten all

of us nun equals, bnt, the order of merits rarying, the

\ appointment sets some above others. But the very

diversity, which has been added from defect, is rightly

ordered by the judgments of God, that whereas every man

does m>t go the way Hi life in a like way, one should be

governed by another. But holy nun, when they arc in

authority, do not look to the power of station in themselvi b,

hut to the equality <»t' creation, nor do they rejoice to be

above, but to be of use to their fellow-creatun b. Foi they

know well that our old fathers are recorded to have been not

mi much kings of nun, as Bhepherds of flocks. And when
(ton. 9, the Lord said to Noah and to his sons, Be fruitful) and

multiply) (mi/ replenish the earth) Be adds, And ike fear >•/

you iiiul the dread of you shall be n/»>// every l"<t<t of the

earth. For ll« Bays not
l

be niton the nun who were to be,'

bnt, be upon every beast of the earth*

23. Since man is by nature set over the irrational animals,

but not over the rest ofmankind, and therefore it is said to him

that he should be feared by the beasts and not by men;
I ecause it is to swell with pride against nature, to desire to

be feared by an equal. Though verj often even holy men
desire to be feared by those under their charge, onlj however

:i they discover that by these their Bubjecta God is

not feared, that by dread of man at least they may fear to

sin, who do not dread His judgments. Never then do they

being Bet in authority swell with pride from this fear being

hi, in that they seek tin rein not their own glory but the

right of tl umhr their charge. For in this, viz.

that they exact for themseb es fear from |K rsons li\ tag badlj .

they as u were rule not men bul l>ruie animals; because

surely, in whatsoever respect those under authority are
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bestial, in that respect they ought also to be bowed down B<m i

under Nar.

24. But wli n there is wanting evil, that may have to be

corrected, they rejoice, not for th • eminency < f power, but

for iln' equality of constitution, and they not only shrink from

being feared by them, but also from being honoured beyond

what is necessary. Nor yet do they think that it is a light

loss to humility which they undergo, if perchance for their

merit they be reckoned by them of too much rank. It is

hence that the chief Shepherd of the Church, when on

Cornelius worshipping him, he saw honour offered him

which was above him, quickly refers to the equality of bis

creation, in the words, Stand up, I myself also "" ° man. i

For who does not know that man should be bowed down to
"

his Creator, and not to man? Therefore because lie saw that

his fellow-creature humbled himself to him beyond what he

ought, that the mind might not be made to swell beyond the

boundaries of human nature, he owned himself to be ' a man,'

that he might dash down the exaltation of the honour offered

to him, by the equality of bis creation being had an eye to.

Hence the Angel, on being worshipped by John, owned him-

self to be a creature, saying, See thou do it not, I am tkyB&r.l9,

fellow-servant, and of thy brethren. Hence the Prophet,

when he is caught away to see sublime things, is called ' Son Kz.3 1,

of man,
1

that being carried to the heavenly scenes, he might

remember that he was man. As though the divine voice

admonished him in plainer words, saying, ' Remember what

thou art, lest thou be exalted by those things, whereunto

thou art caught up, but moderate the loftiness of the

revelation by the remi mbrance of thy creation.' So then

from this it is to be gathered, with what remembrance of

a common nature the swelling of earthly power ought to be

kept under in the heart, if by the name of man's nature it is

effected that elevation of the heart should not be engendered

by heavenly mysteries. Which same human nature blessed

Job effectually kept the recollection of at all limes, in that

he says, Did not He that made m<- in (la- womb, make him?
And did not One fashion //•»• in the womb? As though he

said in plain words, ' Wherefore should not we be examined

on an equal footing in the trial of any matter, who are made
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.with equal condition! by the power <>f the Creator? Hut

whereas ire bare mule ourselves acquainted with the

achievements of his chastity and of his humility, let u^ now

acquaint ourselves with the deeds of his munificence. It

Ver. 1'!. If I have denied what they wished /or /<> tin'

poort or have caused the < ;/> i ofthe widow to wait.

xvi. 25. By the* words the holy man is Bhewn m>t onlj to

have ministered t<> the need of the poor, but also to their

desire of baving. Hut what ii the poor wished those very

things, which perchance it might not be for their good t<>

ivei Is it that, because in Sacred Scripture the lowly

arc used to In called ' poor,
1
those' only are to be accounted

the things the poor wish to receive, which the humble n ek I

And Burely it is required, that every thing should be un-

hesitatingly given that is asked for with true humility ; i.e.

whatsoever is begged for not from desire but from ne< essity.

For it is to be henceforth very lull of pride, to desire any

thing beyond the limits of want. And heme it is said to

Junea persons asking with pride, Ye ask, <unl ye receivt nott

' because ye ask amiss. Because then they are genuinely

poor, who are not blown out through the spirit of pride;

which same '

'J 'ruth' plainly represents, when He Bays,

Malt.;., Blessed are tht poor in spirit; it is well said in this place by

the holy man. //' / have >/< ><<></ what they wished for to the

poor. Because they that wish those things, which same it is

clear arc u<>t expedient for them, by this alone, that they are

overflowing with a spirit of pride, are not henceforth poor.

But blessed Job, seeing thai he called the bumble'] r,'

refused m>t whatsoever the poor man was minded to receive

from him, because every truly humble person did not even

wish to have what it could not be that he ought t" have.

26. But whereas he |)"iuts out the bountifulness of his

spirit, because he Bhews that he had met the poor to the

wish, it is necessarj that we enquire whether he had obscured

the Light "i mercifulness bj backwardness in the giving.

Mi uce he subjoins; Or caused the eyes of the widow /<>

it <ut. II. would not have the widow that besought him ' to

wait,' that noi onlj by the ^iit, hut likewise by the speediness

oi the gifl he mighl increase the merits of good deeds.
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Hence it is written elsewhere: Say not unto tin/ friend* )'«>>*.
•

\ \ i

<;> and come again, untl to-morrow I will give, when thou

/nis/ it by thee. Now there are some that are used to bestow .-.

much outwardly) but rejecting the favour of a life in common,

they shrink from having the poor their fellows in domestic

intercourse. Hence blessed Job, that he might teach not

only that he had given much without, but also to his own

presence had received all the needy in domestic intercourse,

ad(K directly ;

Ver. 17. Or have eaten my morsel alone, and the father-

less luith not eaten thereof.

'27. That is to say, reckoning that he prejudiced his xvii.

pitifulness, it he ate alone what the Lord of all created in

common. Which sain.' fellowship of intercourse Bhould be

carried on within the domestic walls with those persons, by

whom the rewards of eternal retribution may be promoted.

Whence the holy man describes himself as having had not

any indifferent person, but, for eating, the ' fatherless' as his

companions. Hut these extraordinary bowels of pitifulness

whether he had derived from himself, or obtained them by

the grace of his Creator, let him make known. It proceeds;

Ver. 18. For from my infancy compassion grew up with

me, and from my mother's womb it cameforth with me.

28. For though commiseration was a thing at his own xviii.

command, that it should gain growth with himself, yet it is

plain that it was not a thing at his own command that it

should 'come forth from the womb along with himself.
1

Therefore it is plain that he attributes nothing to his own

goodness, in that surely he bears witness that he receive d this

same by the gift of his creation. The good then which he

implies that he had derived from his creation, it i> assuredly

plain that he tells to the praise of the Creator, shewing that

it was from Him and no other that he had obtained that he

should he pitiful, from Whom he obtained that he should be;

because as i>\ his own aet he was not created in the womb,

so neither by his own goodness was be full of pity from the

womb. Hut it is to be taken thought of by as that he

declares; ii gr< w u/> with mi. For there are some who as

they grow to years, go off from innoceney. But whilst to

the Elect the ag< of the body increases without, within, if it



Pity /<> //• shewn without contempt.

Job si, may be allowed to of virtue increases. It
19.90

oo ;

\ .. 19,20. If I despised any patting by, because lie

had iin covering, and a />"<>r mem without clothing, if hit

loins h'W< not blessed me, and if he were not warmed with

III) < f III 'I
sin > j>.

xix. 39. Because be did not i the poor, he displayed the

virtue of humility; and because be covered him, of pitiful-

ness. For these two rirtui b ought to be so linked together, as

to be even supported by reciprocal practice ; that bo m ithet

humility, when it reverei i fellow-creature, should

abandon the grace of free giving, nor pity, when it ui\< -, be

made to swell high. Tims towards the need of a fellow-

creature, let pity sustain humility, humility Bustain pity, to

that when thou s< i -i one w ho is a sharer of thine own nature

lacking the life, thou Bhouldest neither through

pitilessm to cover him, nor from pride

rev< rence him, whom thou dost cover. For there ai

who the moment they are entreated for necessaries by their

brethren in need, afterwards intending to bestow u i 1 1 ^ on

them, first Let Loose words of insult against them. Which
persons though in things thej execute the office of pity, y< t

in words Lose the grace of humility, so that for the m ist part

it si ms that they are now paying satisfaction for an injury

inflicted, when after abuse thej I Lfts. Nor is it a

thing of high practice, that they give the things that are

begged for, because bj the verj boon of their giving they

scarcely cover over that transgression of Bpeech. To which

t persons is it well said by the hook of EScclesiasticus, To < r> ru

is'
'

'.I' 11 !''"-' '" ,l ^"' bitterness of an ><il word. And again;

/ . a i) "itl is Id tier titan n gift and l><>tli are with <i man
that is justified, i.e. that a gifl Bhould be exhibited through

pitifulness, and a good word bestowed through humility.

Bui on the other hand, others are not forward i" support

their needy brethren with things; but onlj to cherish them

with soil words. Which persons the holy preaching of
1 ines strongly rebukes, saying, //' n brother or sister be

] '- ''•
neJced, and il) ^tihii) of dailyfood, and one of you say unto

/In in. Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled : notwith-

standing ye gice Hum not those things which are needful l<>
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the body: what sliall it profit yout Which persona John Boos

tin- Apostle also admonishes, saying, My little children, Let

us not love in word, neither in tongue: but in deal and ins, L8.

truth. For our loving affection must always be shewn forth

at once by respectfulness of speech, and by the service of

almsgh ing.

30. Bui it has very great efficacy for taming down the

pride of a person in giving, if when he gives earthly things,

he considers with good heed the words of the Heavenly

Master, Who says. Make to yourselves friends of (he ] ^ v

Hi y.

Mammon of unrighteousness; that, when ye tail, they may
receive you into everlasting liabitations. For if by the

friendships of those we obtain everlasting habitations, as-

suredly we ought to reflect when we give, that we are rather

offering presents to patrons, than bestowing gifts on tin-

needy. Hence it is said by Paul, 'llmt note at this time 2 Cot.

your abundance may be a supplyfor their want, and their

abundance a/so may he a supply for year want* That is,

that we may needfully consider, that those whom we now see

in need, we shall one day see in abundance, and we, who are

beheld abounding, if we neglect to bestow alms, shall one

day be in need. lie then who now gives temporal support

to the poor man, hereafter to receive from him everlasting

supports, so to say, for fruit as it were cultivates land, which

pays back more abundantly what it has received. It remains

then that exaltation should never spring up by bem taction,

since, surely, the rich by that which he bestows on the poor

man, brings it to pass that he should not be poor for ever-

lasting. Accordingly, blessed Job, that he might carefully

Bhew with what reflection humility ami mercifulness were

united together in him, says, If 1 despised any passing by,

because /hat he had no covering, ami a poor man without

clothing: if his loins hare not ie, (did if he were not

warmed with theft ece ofmy sheep. As though he said in

plain words ;
' in the love of a fellow-creature, keeping down

by one and the same appointments both the evil oi pride and

of unpitifulness j any one passing by both humbly, on

beholding him, I despised not, an 1 mercifully 1 warmed him.

For wh— vet lifts himself above him that he gives any

thing to with the height of self-exaltation, achii res a greater
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Job si, offence l>v carrying himself proudly within than a recompense

-y^—— 1>\ giving alms without, and be himself is made bare of

interior good, when in clothing the naked he i hind

and bo brings it i<> pass that he is rendered worse than his

\. i\ own Belf, in proportion as he fancies bimsell better than

his neighbour in oeed. For he is less in need who is with-

out a garment, than he who is without humility. Wh i

follows, that wlnn we Bee those who are Bharers of our own

nature without external things, we Bhould reflect how many

good things of the interior arc wanting t<> ourselves, that so

the thought of our heart may not exalt itself above the

needy, in that it Bees with an eye of penetration that we

ourselves are the more really in want, in proportion as it is

more inwardly.

31, And because there are some who cannot stretch the

bowels of their compassion so far as to persons unknown to

them, l>ut pity those only whom tin \ have learnt to pity by

constancy of acquaintance, with whom, in met, intimacy

avails more than nature, whilst to particular persons they

give things nee ssary, not 1" cause they are men, but becausd

the\ arc acquaintance, it is well said by blessed Job in this

place; //' / despised any / assing by because tlmt l,,- had no

covering. For to a fellow-creature unknown he shews him-

self compassionate, in that he calls him ' any passing by,
1

because, Burely, with a pitiful mind nature has more avail

than acquaintance. Since even every individual who is in

want, by this mere circumstance, that he is a man, is Dot any

longer unknown to him. It goes on;

\ «r. 21. //' / have lifted up my hand against the /at/

less, even when I saw myself uppermost in the gate.

xx. 32. It was the custom with those of old that the elders

Bhould sit at the gate to make out by judicial trial the

quarrels of persons at Btrife, in order thai the city, in which

it was b< fitting that they should dwell in concord, they

Bhould never enter at variance. And hence the Lord saitfa

hy the Prophet, Establish Judgment in the ;/"/<. In this

place then w hat is sel forth by the title of the ' gate' but

thing which was used to be done in the u 1
1

<

? For as we
t;dl< of the ' camp fighting

1

instead of this, that there is fighting

from the camp, so judgment that used t" he carried on in
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L gate, is called ' the gate.' Tims be ' Bees himself upper-

most in the gate,
1 who sees that by the title of jusl dealing

lir is of the better Bide in judgment, Accordingly, blessed

Job, because he did not even then put forth his hand against

the fatherless, when even by the claim ofjustice he saw him-

lelf the b< tter one, teaching to us the rule of fear, says, If I

lifted up my hand against the fatherless, even when

I sun- myself uppermost in the gate. As though he said in

plain words,' N.»t even then had I the mind to enforce by

power the interests of my own advantage against the fatherless,

when i saw myself even by justice the better one in judg-

ment.' For holy men, when they are subject to matters of

disputings with inf. rior persons, whilst they are afraid to

bear heavily even in the least circumstances, never shun

to be themselves pressed upon contrary to justice. For

thev knew that all human justice is charged to be injustice,

if it be judged strictly by God. Whence that thing which

is at their command, they guard against exacting with

passionateness, lest it chance that the Righteousness Above

try their actions with exactness. But that they may be able

to" be found just in the Divine Inquest, very often before the

judgments of men they suffer themselves to be borne hard

upon even unjustly. Now in relating the lofty height of his

life 3
they are' many and wonderful things that blessed Job

delivered. But because it very often happens that the

human mind refuses to believe the good things that it does

not know how to put in practice, he directly adds the

ace of a curse upon himself, if aught of those things

which he had spoken he did not fulfil in act, saying.

Ver. -2-2. Then let my shoulder fall from its joining,

and mine <in/i he broken in pieces along with its bones.

33. Because bodily action is carried on by the shoulder and *»

the arm, it the good things which he put forth with the lips he

did not fulfil indeed, he v. ish( b to himself ' the Bboulder to fall,'

ami ' the arm to be broken in pieces.' \^ though he said in

plain words,' If the things that I said I refused to do, this

very memb< r of my body, which was given to me for working

withal, may 1 Lose, thai Burely that may fall from the body

which ! would not to advantage/ But if this

sentence of a curse is to be referred to a spiritual meaning,
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Job 31, it is doubtless plain that the arm is joined to the body by

— , the shoulders, and as by the arm good practice, so by the

'shoulder the knitting together of social life, is denoted.

Whence too the Prophet, regarding the holy peoples of the

Church universal, that should serve God in concord, says,

Zeph. 3, And they shall serve Him with one shoulder. Herein

then that he says, If I have lifted up my hand against

the fatherless, when I saw tnyself above in the gate.

He declares that he had preserved a wonderful force of

patience, who declined not the being borne hard upon by the

least considerable persons, no not when it was contrary to

that which might justly be open to him. Which thing if

he had not done, he adds, May my shoulder fall from its

Joint. Because, undoubtedly, he who is indifferent to observe

patience, soon gives up a social life from impatience. For

* the shoulder falls from its joining,' when the mind, not

being able to bear aught of contradiction, abandons brotherly

concord, and it is as if a member were severed from the

body, when he who might do what is good is cut off from

the general unity of all the good. For never can concord be

preserved excepting through patience only. For frequently

there arises in human conduct occasion whereby the minds

of men are liable to be reciprocally separated from their

union and affection. And except the mind prepare itself for

the undergoing things that are contrary, surely the shoulder

does not hold fast to the body. Thus hence it is that Paul

Gal. 6, says, Bear ye one another's burthens, and so ye shall fulfil

Luk 21 ine law °f Christ. Hence Truth says by Itself, In your

19. patience ye shall possess your souls.

34. Now upon the ' shoulder falling,
1

it is rightly subjoined,

Let mine arm be broken in pieces with its bones; because

without doubt all our practice, with whatsoever virtues it

may seem to be accompanied, is undone, except that through

the bond of brotherly love patience be preserved safe. For

he foregoes to do good deeds of his own, who refuses to bear

evil deeds of others. Since on being wounded by the heat

of an angry spirit, a person recoils from loving, and when

he does endure to be borne hard upon outwardly, he darkens

himself inwardly by the light of charity being lost; nor does

he now see where to stretch out the foot of good practice,
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who has lost the eye of love. But ' the shoulder of the T?ook

holy man does not fall from its joining,' in this way, because p~ -

his loving affection does not depart from the concord of>

social life through impatience. And his arm is not broken,

because all his practice is preserved in the joining of the

shoulder, i. e. in the binding together of charity. Now with

what thought present to him he did these good things of such

great magnitude, and kept himself from all bad ones, he adds,

saying,

Ver. 23. For I always feared God like waves swelling

over ?ne, and I could not endure the weight of Him.

35. From the terror that belongs to such a likeness let us xxii.

reflect what wonderful force of fear there was in the holy HlST -

man. For when waves swelling hang over us from on high,

and when they threaten that death, which they bring down,

there is then no concern for temporal things with the voyagers,

no enjoyment of the flesh is brought back to mind. Those

very things as well they cast forth from the ship, for the sake

of which they took long voyages ; all things are brought into

contempt to their mind by love of living. Accordingly he
' fears God as waves swelling over him,' who whilst he desires

the true life, despises all things that here he carries possess-

ing. For when caught by a tempest, we as it were cast out

the freight of the vessel, when from the soul that is overborne

we remove earthly desires. And it comes to pass that the

vessel being lightened floats, which by being loaded was

sinking, seeing that doubtless the cares that weigh down
in this life, drag the mind into the depth. Which mind is

borne so much the higher amidst the billows of temptations,

in proportion as it is more heedfuliy emptied of thought of

this world. But there is another circumstance also that

ought to be viewed with a regardful eye relating to the

tossing of the sea. For when a storm arises, first slight waves,

and afterwards greater billows are stirred up, finally the

waves lift themselves up on high, and by their very height

overturn all them that are at sea. Thus, thus surely does

that last tempest of souls hasten that it may overwhelm the

whole world. For now it shews us its beginnings by wars

and havocs as by a kind of waves, and in proportion as we
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Job SI, are daily made nearer to tlie end, we see heavier billows of
23 ... .

m (

tribulations rushing in upon us. Hut at the last all the

elements being in commotion, the Judge from Above when
He comes bringeth the end of all things, because at that

time surely the tempest lifts the waves to the heavens.

AVhence too it is said, Yet a little while and I will shake

not only the earth, hut heaven a /.so. Which same tempest

because holy men regard with lively attention, they as it

were dread ' the waves swelling over them' day by day. and
by these tribulations, which strike the world, they forecast

what things may follow.

36. Now it is well added ; And I could not hear the

weight of Him, because he who views with mind engrossed

the coming of the final Judgment, sees doubtless that such
great terror is impending as he not only dreads then to see,

but even now dreads that he foresees beforehand. Tor bv the

beholding of that great terrihleness the soul quivers with

dread, and turning aside the eyes of its attention, it rei

to behold that which it foresees. Therefore it is well said,

Ami /he weight of Him I could not bear. Because the

power of the .Majesty Above when It comes to Judgment, and
the terrihleness of that great Inquest, when the mind by
considering endeavours to make out, directly falling back to

itself, it is afraid at its having found it out. But herein it is

to be considered that blessed Job says these things concern-

ing himself after having been pained and smitten. If then

at all events for the advancement of his merits he was so

stricken, who so feared, how is he to be stricken, who de-

spises ? How shall the judgments of God weigh down those

who lift themselves up, if even those they weigh down for a

time, who always dread these things in humility ? How shall

he be able to endure the weight of God, who contemns, if

this same weight even he underwent under the rod, who
foresaw in fear. Whence with the utmost earnestness we
ought to dread that inquest of so great strictness. Now it is

plain that in this life, when he smites, if amendment follows

the stroke, it is the discipline of a Father, not the wrath of a
Judge, the love of One correcting, not the strictness of One
punishing. And so by that very present scourge itself the
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eternal judgments ought to be weighed. For hence we |ook

ought with the greatest pains to reflect, how that anger may—

—

be°borne that casts away, if that anger of His which purifies

may scarcely now be borne.
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BOOK XXII.

All that remained of chapter thirty-one of the Book of Job is explained, and

submissiveness of mind, and moderation, patience, charity, and earnest

interest for those under our charge, are especially commended.

i. 1. That which has been often said by me already it is

Hist, not troublesome for me to repeat many times, since the

Phil. 3, great Preacher too says, To write the same things to yon, to

l * me indeed is not grievous, but for you it is necessary.

Blessed Job for this reason relates virtues achieved, because

whilst caught between the words of rebuke and the wounds

of the rod, he sees that his mind is being loosened from the

assurance of hope. For he had heard from his friends

upbraiding him that he had done numberless wicked things

even, and lest his soul being driven hard by words and

scourges simultaneously should break down into despair, by

the recollection of his virtuous attainments he resets the same

to hope, that it might never cast itself down in woe, in that

it remembered that in the season of its repose it had done

such lofty deeds. And so whereas we have told the reason

of his purpose, it remains that we weigh with exactness his

virtues so heard.

2. But this we are to have impressed upon us first of all,

that he, who is supposed to be strong in any particular virtue

is then really strong when he is not subject to evil habits in

another quarter. For if he be under the dominion of evil

habits in another thing, not even that is firm and solid

wherein he was believed to stand fast. For each separate

virtue is of less worth in proportion as the others are want-

ing. For very often it has happened to us to see some

modest indeed but not humble, some seemingly humble but

not pitiful, some seeming pitiful but not at all just, some

in appearance just, but trusting in themselves rather than in

the Lord. And it is certain that there is not even genuine
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chastity in the heart of him who lacks humility, since by Book
VYIl

pride corrupting him within he commits fornication, if from ——
loving himself he departs from the love of God. Nor Is that

true humility that has not pitifulness joined to it, because

that has no right to be called humility which refuses to bend
itself to sympathy with the affliction of a brother. Nor is

that true mercifulness which proves a stranger to the right

line of justice, for that which is able to be defiled by injustice,

knows not assuredly how to have compassion on its own
self. Neither is it real righteousness, which puts its trust

not in the Creator of all things, but in itself perhaps, or in

things created; since while one withdraws his hope from

the Creator, himself overturns to himself the order of the

highest justice. And so one virtue without another is either

none at all or but imperfect. For that (as it has seemed
best to some persons) 1 may speak of the four first virtues,

viz. prudence, temperance, fortitude, and justice, they are

severally so far perfect, in proportion as they are mutually

joined to one another. But separated they can never be

perfect. For neither is it real prudence which has not

justice, temperance, fortitude, nor perfect temperance which

has not fortitude, justice, and prudence, nor complete fortitude

which is not prudent, temperate, and just, nor genuine justice

which has not prudence, fortitude, and temperance,

3. Accordingly blessed Job, because he had not one with-

out another, but the virtues united together in himself, going-

over them severally makes them known. For telling the

excellences of chastity, he says, If mine heart have beenc. 31,9.

deceived upon a woman. And that he might shew that to

that chastity the grace of humility was in no degree wanting,

he adds after the rest, If I did despise to undergo judgment \. 13.

with my man servant. And that he might shew that to

his humility, mercy was joined, he says a little after, If /v 1^

have withheld the poor from their desire. And that he

might shew that his mercy was descended from the root of

justice, he promised a little above, saying, If I have walked^.*

in vanity, or if myfoot hath hasted in deceit. And that it

might be shewn how alarmed he was at all things, how

guarded towards all, he declares below, saying, For I always

feared the Lord us leaves swelling over me. Which same i!

N n 2
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Job 31, whilst placed in prosperous circumstances, and buoyed up

———I by the abundance of good things, he had placed hope either

in his own doings, or in the good things about him on every

side, assuredly he would not be just. But when did this

holy man place hope in himself, who says in express terms,

c. 6, 13. Lo, there is no help to me in myself? What then now

remains but that what feeling he held those very riches with,

he should make known. Thus he says,

//' 1 have made gold my strength, or have said to bullion,

Thou art my confidence.

i obry. 4. "We give the name of' bullion 1 ' to gold in the rough.
zllir

' So then the holy man neither supposed ' gold' to be ' his

strength,' nor that to him the ' bullion,' i. e. the mass of rude

gold, was ' his confidence,' because i
-esting his hope and

satisfaction in the grace of his Creator alone, he sinned

neither for the quantity of gold, nor yet in the kind thereof.

For it would have been to have given up hope in the Creator,

to have placed hope in the creature. But in uncertain

Lukei2, objects that rich man had fixed his hope, who said, Soul,
19. 20. .

thou hast much good laid up for many years; take thine

ease, eat, drink, and be merry. But the Voice Above

rebukes this man, saying, Thou fool, this night do they

require thy soul of thee ; then whose shall those things be,

which thou hast provided'? For the same night he was taken

off, who had looked for long times in the abundance of good

things to him, that in this way he who, whilst hoarding up

means for himself, was looking forward a long way, should

never see the next day though but a single one. For it is

in a manner to lay a foundation in running waters, to wish to

settle an assurance of hope in things fleeting. For God for

evermore standing still, all things pass away. What then is

it to fly from One standing, but to attach ourselves to passing

things. For who ever being seized by the swoln eddies of

running waters could himself remain fixed, the water racing

on downwards ? Whosoever then shuns to run to nought, it

remains that he eschew that, that does run to nought, lest by
that thing which he loves he be driven to go on into that which
he avoids. For he that attaches himself to things slipping

away, is surely drawn thither, where that is making its way,

which he holds. And so it requires first to be looked to that
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a man love not things temporal, and next in those very temporal Book
. . XXII.

things, which he reserves to himself not for gratification, but—
'

forjise, that he put not his confidence; seeing that by being

united to objects running off the soul directly loses its own

stay. For the wave of the present life draws away the man

whom it lifts up ; and he is wholly out of his senses, who is

tossed adrift in the water, and yet tries to fix the sole of his

feet. But there are very many who while they never place

confidence hi things transitory, yet when they are supplied

to them in abundance for necessary purposes, are full of joy

in secret feeling. Whence there is no doubt that every one

is the less grieved that the things of eternity should be lack-

ing, the more he is rejoiced that those of time are supplied

to him ; and he who grieves the less that temporal things

are wanting, looks the more surely that eternal ones should be

his. Accordingly this joy derived from things of earth,

blessed Job, while testifying that he had not, adds, saying,

Ver. 25. If I rejoiced over my great wealth, and because

mine handfound much.

5. For holy men in the wofulness of this pilgrimage, hi.

because that Appearance of their Creator, which they long

after, they arc not yet suffered to contemplate at all, account

all the fulness of the present life as destitution, because

nothing out of God suffices the mind which really seeks after

God; and it is very often the case that to such persons their

very abundance itself becomes exceedingly burthensome,

because this thing alone they bear as a grievance, that in

hastening to their country they carry many things on the

journey. Whence it comes to pass that these things they

devotedly share with their neighbours who are in want, in

order that while this one gets what he has not, the other

may lay aside what he had too much of, that neither the

fellow-traveller may walk empty, nor that man whom it might

delay on the way an overgreat burthen weigh down. And

thus the Elect never rejoice for their great abundance, which

same for love of their heavenly inheritance they either in

bestowing distribute out of their hands, or by contemning

forsake. It follows

;

Ver. 26—28. If I saw the sun when it shined, or the moon

walking in brightness, and my heart hath secretly rejoiced,
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Job 3), and I have kissed my hand with my mouth; which is an
28 - exceeding iniquity, and denial against the Blast High God.

•

IST
" 6. There is no doubt lhat both these two luminaries, which

are commissioned to ministrations for man, are called ' the

hosts of heaven.' Into the worshipping whereof we know

that numbers have fallen, as Scripture is witness; as where it

2 Kings
i s written, And worshipped all the host of heaven, And

because the sun and moon are seen in one way for use, and

in a different way for worshipping, in that way in which they

are wont to be worshipped by their votaries blessed Job tells

that he had never ' seen the sun and moon, neither had his

heart rejoiced; nor had he kissed his hand with his mouth.'

By which act of kissing what else but the gratefulness of

adoration is set forth ? which thing if he had ever done, he

calls it ' the highest iniquity and denial of God.' But after

that he had related of himself in passages above such great

heights ofvirtuous qualities, what does he now tell so strange,

if he shews that he had not ' adored the sun and moon ?'

Whence it deserves to be considered, that after he testifies

that he had not had confidence in gold, nor had rejoiced

in much riches, he is further led on to things of a higher

pitch, that he might instruct so much the more, the more

exactly he tells things touching himself. Thus he says,

If I saw the sun when it shined, or the moon icalking

in brightness ; and my heart hath secretly rejoiced. What
is called to ' see' in this passage, but to behold with

Ps. 66, desire ? Whence the Psalmist saith, //' / regard iniquity
18,

in my heart, the Lord will not hear. Which iniquity,

surely, could never be set forth in the mouth, if it were

not ' regarded in the heart.' But it is one thing to see

in the way of judgment, and another thing to see in the

way of desire. Thus then blessed Job tells that ' the sun

when it shined, and the moon walking in its brightness,

he had never seen,' that he might shew that he had not

sought after the appearance of the present light. As though

after contempt of his earthly abundance, he plainly told us

;

' why should I say, that I never at all rejoiced in gold, who
in the very corporeal light itself never took delight? For

holy men after that they set at nought all the enjoyments of

the present life, in consideration of the sweetness of the light
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interior, turn away the mind from this light exterior as if from Book

darkness; and they strive much with themselves within, that——

-

they be not carried away by the delightfulness of this light

which shines outwardly. For if the visible light be incau-

tiously delighted in, the heart is blinded to the invisible light,

because in proportion as the soul is poured out in gazing

out of itself, so much the more is it made to recoil in the

interior regards. Hence all the wise-hearted, that by their

corporeal senses they may not too much fall away to things

without, by continual effort gather themselves up within the

interior self by the hidden discipline of self- guarding, that

they may be found the more whole within, iu proportion as

they are the less poured forth without. Thus by this vigo-

rousness of discipline he had bound himself up within the

depths of his own heart, who in fleeing the desire of the

outward life, said, The day of man I have not desired,^- 17,

Thou knowest. The same, then, that by the Prophet is

expressed, The day ofman I have not desired, Thou knowest,

this blessed Job declares concerning his own self in other

words, viz. that he had not ' seen the sun when it sinned,

and the moon walking in its brightness,' and that he did not

' rejoice in these in the secret depths of his heart,' surely

because he could not possibly ' rejoice' for those things which

he ' saw' not in the desire of delighting.

7. But if these several particulars, which we have gone Alleg.

through, handling them according to the history, we also

examine into in respect of the mysteries of allegory, what

else do we in this place take the gold to be, saving the wit of

a bright understanding? what' fine gold' but the mind, which

whilst it is fined clear by the fire of love, ever preserves in

itself the brightness of beauty, by a daily renewal of fervour?

For the mind knows not to wax old by inertness, which is

bent bv desire ever to be beginning. Thus it is hence that

it is said by Paul, renewed in the spirit of your mind.Eph.4,

Hence the Psalmist, who had already reached to the height '

of perfection, said as if beginning, / said, now I begin ; in ps . 77,

this way, because that, if we are not minded to flag and go
l

'

off from good begun, it is very requisite that we should

believe ourselves to be daily beginning. Nor is it at variance

with the order of reason that we say that by ' gold,' man's
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wit is denoted; for as in ornamenting gold is laid under, that

\i7i i
*ne UVt

'AV "' lnr .-' U1 ^ may °* arranged al 01 . - the bright

talents of the Saints are humbly laid below the benefits of

God, and receive the gifts of graces - t out in order upon

them. And excepting thai gold had a b imething of a like

sort with wisdom, that wise man would never have said,

Wisdom hiddenfrom right, and a treasure, that is not -

what use is there in either? Now holy men do not account
' gold' to be their ' strength,

1

because let them shine <»nt

with ever so «•;-. at ability, they lake thought that by their

own pow< rs they are nothing. And whilst they are powerfully

able to see into all things, they desire lirsi to understand

themseh es, that the light of their wit, like the sun, may first

illumine the place where it arises, and afterwards all the

other things to which it is made to open out in going on;

t if by applying themselves to Know others they know not

their own selves, the ray of the sun should there lie darkened,

where it rises. Accordingly, the goodness of their natural

parts they a]ij)l\ to acquainting themselves with their own

infirmity, and by acquaintance with their own infirmity they

arc the more effectually endued with power. And bo the

ild is not tak< n for ' strength,
1

if there is not confidence

had in the wit wherewith they are endowed. Which Solomon
Prer. s, rightly advising of saith, l'u/ confidence in the L<>r<l with

all thine heart, and lean not on thine own understanding*

• then let him say, // / have made gold my strength, or

//arc said In the fine gold, Thou urt my confidence. As

though he avowed in plain terms ;
' Neither what 1 really

understo >d did I ascribe to my own parts, nor, if it chanced

thai I did any whit that was good, did I reckon such things

primarily to my own miud: 1 who still more particularly

telling us the humility oi his heart, add-, saying,

Vi r. •_'•">. If I rejoiced over my great ricftes, and because

mine hand hadfound very many things.

What do we fancy tin- ' great ri< bi b
1

so called in signi-

fication, i ut the abundant subtleties of counsels, which same
1 the hand1

of him that b b i

' finds,
1

in thai the though! of

him who d< ' unto pro luci - them. For it was th

ri( ).• m that Solomon having before bis eyes,

lilh, The crown of tin wi I eir riches. Which sane-
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person, because it is not metals of the eaitli but understand- Book

ing that he calls by the name of ' riches,' thereupon adds by-

way of a contrary ; But thefoolishness offools is imprudence.

For if he called earthly riches * the crown of the wise,' surely

he would own the senselessness of fools to be poverty rather

than imprudence. But whereas he added ' the foolishness of

fools imprudence, he made it plain that he called prudence

1 the riches of the wise.' These ' riches' of wisdom Paul

viewing in himself and lowering his view by the thought of

human infirmity, says, But we hare this treasure in earthen 2 Cor .4,

vessels. Accordingly we find much riches in ourselves, when

in searching into the sacred oracles, we receive the gifts of

abundant understanding, and therein see a number of things,

yet not at variance with one another. But it is not safe rejoicing

to learn in the pages of God things either forcible or many

in number, but rather to keep safe the things that we learn.

For he that understands aright, sees what by so understanding

he owes as a debt. Since the more he is enlarged in percep-

tion, the more heartily he is tied and bound to fulfilling deeds.

Whence Truth saith in the Gospel ; For unto whomsoever much Lukel2,

is given, of him shall be much required; and to whom men

have committed much, of him they will ask the more.

9. Therefore let us reckon understanding given like bor-

rowed money, because the more we have entrusted to us in

lovingkindness, the more we are held debtors in practice ; and

it very often happens that the same money of understanding

received, when it is bestowed upon hearers for usury, is lost

except it be given in a cautious spirit. For neither should

it be slightly regarded in the book of Kings, that while the

sons of the prophets were hewing wood on the Jordan, to one

of them his ax-head having slipped off the handle into the deep

water, disappeared from sight. For the iron on the handle is

the gift of understanding in the heart: but to cut down wood

thereby is to rebuke persons doing wickedly. Which same

sometimes whilst it is done loosely, whilst the downfall of

vain-glory in that same knowledge vouchsafed us is not

avoided, the iron is lost in the water, because understanding

is made witless by undone practice, which same understand-

ing assuredly we know to be given for this end, that before
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Job 31, the eyes of the Giver it may be rendered back by good

—-— conduct. Whence it happened rightly that he who had lost

2 Kings the iron exclaimed, .Has, alas, my master, for it was bor-

' rowed. For the Elect have this proper to them, that if at

any time a furtive sin of vain glory creep upon them in their

knowledge, they speedily turn back into their heart, and

whatever they find in themselves worthy of condemnation

before the eyes of the strict Judge, they follow hard upon

with tears. Who whilst weeping, not only heedfully scan

the evil tilings they have been guilty of, but what good ones

as well they ought to have paid back for the benefit vouch-

safed them, because surely they the more feel themselves

sinners, in proportion as they are held debtors in the neg-

lected good that they ought to have done. Rightly then did

he who lost the iron cry out, Alas, alas, my master,for it

was borrowed. As though he said, ' That by the undoing of

negligence have I lost, which thing in order that I should

pay it back by good works 1 received from the grace of the

Lender.'' But God never abandons the soul which owns

itself in its sins in a true way. Hence too Elisha immediately

on coming sends the wood down below, and raises the iron

upon the surface ; because surely our Redeemer regarding us

with pity humbles the heart of a sinner, and fashions anew

for him the understanding, which he had lost. He sinks the

wood, and lifts up the iron, because He chastens the heart,

and restores the knowledge. Whence it is well said in

another translation, that he ' broke in pieces the wood' and

cast it in, and so raised up the iron. For ' to break the wood

in pieces' is to break up the heart from self-exaltation ; to

cast the wood below is to abase the uplifted heart in ac-

quaintance with its own infirmity, as we said. And there-

upon the iron is brought back to the top, because understanding

returns for the service of the former mode of employment.

10. Therefore because the gift of understanding that is

obtained, is with such numberless difficulties hardly kept

sale (for there must be care taken that it be not deadened by

inactivity, there must be care that in the exercising of practice

it do not go out by the evil of self-elation,) holy men do not

exult, when they learn the things for them to do, but when
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tliev do the things they have learnt. And if in understanding Book
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they congratulate themselves in the benefaction of the Giver, ——

'

yet sorrowing they take thought of the debt of practice, that

is to say, that they may discharge by conduct what has been

advanced to them in knowledge. For he is a foolish debtor,

who receives rejoicing the money lent, and never minds the

time when he must pay it back. But the joy of receiving is

abated, when with prudential foresight the appointed season

for paying back is thought on as well. Therefore because

just men in the things which they perceive by lively attention

are not lifted up by assured rejoicing, let it be said aright,

If I rejoiced over my great riches, and because my hand

found very many tilings. As though it were put in plain

words ; ' Never did 1 account myself rich by righteousness

in this respect, that I knew right things, which 1 ought to

do, even many in number ; nor did understanding lift up the

heart, because that the thought of the practice owed in debt

kept down.' But it i to be borne in mind, that it very

frequently happens that when a high pitch of understanding

is received, the mind being very full of anxiety about itself is

kept from the downfall of self-exaltation. But when the

wonderful things it understands it begins to put in practice

likewise, sometimes by the mere circumstance that it is made

to display itself without, it slips, and glories that itself

excels in its doings all the rest of the world. As, then,

the ' gold' of understanding did not uplift blessed Job,

so neither did the light of extraordinary practice either

before the eyes of men lift him to a height. Hence too he

fitly adds;

//" / saw the sun when it shifted.

] 1 . Since ' the sun in brightness,' is good practice in outward yu

manifesting. For it is written, Let your light so shine before Matt.5,

men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your u>-

Father Which is in heaven. And again, Let your loins i<? Lukel2#

girded about, and your lamps burning. For what in this 35 -

passage is denotedby the 'sun shining,' is in the Gospel denoted

by ' lamps burning.' For when good practice shines in the

midst of faithless persons, ' a lamp burns' in the night, but

when it shines out in the Church, ' the sun shines' in the

day. For good practice if it be as yet such as bad men only
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Job 31, wonder at, is doubtless a ' lamp1
in the night; but if it so

-—-— makes way that it may be admired by the good and more

perfect kind, then it is the sun in the day time. When good

practice shines by the active life of the body, it is as if after

the manner of a candle light shineth out of an earthenware

vessel. But when by the excellence of the mind alone it is

raised up in contemplation, it is as if after the manner of the

sun light is seen coming from heaven. Therefore because

blessed Job had told of himself many good things apper-

taining to hospitality and mercifulness, which same surely he

knew as still the least, in proportion as done in the bodily

way of doing; recalling the eye of the mind to the topmost

height of spiritual virtues, he remembered his own perfect-

ncss, and the light of examples which he gave to others in

himself, he called ' the sun.' Rut there are some persons

who when they do any good things, directly forget their

wickednesses, and they fix the eye of the mind in the con-

templation of the good practices which they exhibit; and

henceforth account themselves holy, in the degree that amidst

the good things that they do they shun the recollection of

their evil deeds, in which perchance they are still entangled.

Which same persons if with lively attention they marked the

strictness of the Judge, would fear more for their evil things

than exult for their imperfect good ones, would more look to

it that for things that are still to be done they arc held

debtors, than that by practising some things they are already

paying a portion of the debt. For neither is the debtor quit

who pays back much, but who pays back all; nor does he

attain to the prize of victory, who in a large proportion of the

exhibition runs with speed, if on Hearing the goal, in that

which is left he goes off. Nor to persons going to any

destined places does it avail when setting out to despatch a

long way, if they are not at the same time able to achieve

the whole of it. We then who are seeking the Eternal Life,

what else are we about but performing a kind of journeys,

whereby we are hastening onward to our country. But

what does it matter that we despatch so many, if the rest

which remain for our arriving we neglect?

12. Thus after the manner of travellers we ought not ever

to look how much way we have already gone through, but
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how much there remains for us to carry through, that bv slow Book
- . . XXII.

degrees that may become past and over, which is unceasingly

and fearfully marked as still to be. Therefore we ought

much more to survey what good things we have not yet done,

than those good things which we are glad that we have

already done. But human frailty has this belonging to it,

that it is more attractive to it to look at that which pleases it

in itself, than that which displeases it in itself. For the sick

eye of the heart, while it dreads to be put to pains in its

contemplation, as it were asks for a kind of bed of delight in

the mind, where it may lie softly; and for this reason it

makes out what benefits it has secured by the good things

it has done, but what losses it sustains from those which

it has left undone it is blind to. For it very often happens

that even the Elect are tried by this evil, very often it is put

to the hearts of those, that the several good deeds which they

have done they should recall to mind, and exult now in the

joyfulness of security. But if they be really Elect persons,

from that in which they are pleasing to themselves they turn

away the eyes of the mind, and force down in themselves all

joyfulness for the good things they have done, and for those

which they perceive that they have never done they seek out

sorrowfulness, they account themselves unworthy persons,

and are almost the only ones that do not see the good things,

which they afford in themselves to be seen for an example to

all men. It is hence that Paul, when he was putting behind

him the good things completed in himself, and thinking of

those only still remaining, that had to be completed, said,

I count not myself to have apprehended. It is hence that in Phil
-
3

'

order that he might abase himself as to the good things he

was doing, he set himself to recall to mind the evil things

that were past, saying, Who was before a blasphemer, and a
j j

™'

persecutor', and injurious.

13. And even if he at any time said, / have fought a\ Jm '

goodfight, I havefinished my course, I have kept the faith;

we ought above every thing to turn our eye to the fact,

that he brought the thing forward at that time when he knew
that he was now about to depart out of the body. For he

there premised, saying, For lam. note ready to be offered/'
G '

and the time of my departure is at hand. For then he
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Job 31, recalled to his recollection the pcrfectness of his practice,
25 ...——— when he now foresaw time for practising no more to be his

Allkg. _ , . .
'

... ..

as to a field of large extent, tor as whilst we live we are

bound to drive out of our recollection our good deeds, that

they may not lift us up, so on our departure drawing nigh, we

very often bring them again to our recollection, that so they

may afford us confidence, and keep down despairing fear.

Who though in reckoning up he related his good points to the

Corinthians, was bent to confirm them, and not to make a

display of himself. For that he paid no regard to the same

good points in himself, he taught by the affliction of his

own tempting being laid open, which being set forth, he
2 Cor. added, Therefore 1 take pleasure in mine infirmities. So

then that he might instruct the disciples, he told what was

most high of himself, while that he might keep himself in

humbleness, he had fixed the eye of his observation not in

his virtues but in his weaknesses. Accordingly, holy men
have this proper to them, that the good things they do they

see indeed, yet when the}' have done them they turn away

their eyes from the remembrance thereof. Whence it is

rightly said by blessed Job, If I saw the sun when it

shined. As though he said in plain speech ;
' My practice,

even when it afforded the light of examples to others, I

minded not for the boon of foreassurance ; because whilst I

feared to be uplifted on the grounds thereof, I turned miue

eyes away from regarding it.' It goes on

;

And the inoon walking in her brightness.

vii. 14. After the sun had been premised, he justly likewise

added, ' the moon walking in her brightness,' because after

good practice there follows the praiseworthy report whereby

a name of renown is won in this night season of the present

life. But if that be true which some think, that the moon

through hishidden circuit receives illumination from the ray of

the sun, so that she should be able to display light by the courses

of the night, this supposition likewise is not at variance with

the order of this representation. For fame gains its means

from good practice, and it spreads the esteem of applause

like the brightness of light. There is also another thing in the

moon, which may agree in likeness with fame spreading good.

For the light thereof even in the season of darkness shews
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Ihe road to persons going afoot, because both whilst the Book
. ... XXII.

light of praise shines out from another's life, it lightens others- :

for the exercising of good practice ; and when the esteem of

the one is seen in a clear light, to the other as it were going

his way upon a journey the light of example is afforded.

But it sometimes happens that the practice which is derived

from the esteem of another man is framed with an aim not

duly pure in the mind. For weak minds when they hear

good things of others, sometimes kindle themselves to right

practice not by the love of virtue, but the delightfulness of

applause. And indeed it is evident that as it is the nature

of the sun that whatsoever things it touches it burns and

dries up, so it is the property of the fire of the moon that

whatever it touches, it burns indeed, but in so burning

renders the thing moist. Thus then to a good life, some an

affecting of good practice for the love of God kindles and

inflames, whilst others the love of praise. But when we are

set on fire with an affection to right practice, we are as it

were dried up by the fire of the sun from the humidity of

evil habits. While him whom the love of praise prompts to

good practice, fame coveted touches like the moon, because

his mind it at once inflames and unlooses. That is to say, it

inflames him to the exercising of practice, but unlooses him

to the desire of applause. Yet very often for the exercising

of good deeds the examples of others influence us to good

effect. And when we adopt the good of another's reputation

with a humble mind, we either advance our own good things

for the better, or change the bad to good; and when the

brightness of fame from the life of our neighbour sheds its

rays on ourselves, our mind, as we before said, which is

guiding itself with a view to winning the way of virtue,

sets the steps as it were in the light of the moon. But as

we make way by the esteem of another, so it very often occurs

that if we give heed to the praises of our own fame, we are

emptied of virtue, because when the mind is made to take

delight in that which it sees to be held without concerning

it, it loses sight of that, which it was panting for within.

15. Therefore because the understanding of knowledge did

not corrupt the holy man, he held it beneath him to rejoice

in his great riches. Now because the greatness of his prac-
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JoB3i,tice did not puff" him up, he 'saw not the sun when it

26, shined ;' and because neither did the credit of applause uplift

'him, he never ' regarded the moon walking in its brightness.'

For there are some persons who are brought down into self-

exalting in the degree, that by a nice understanding they find

out good things even that they do not do. These, surely,

' rejoice over great riches/ when by making out they discover

any things of the highest, and by those self-same discoveries

are spoilt in self-exaltation. But there are some persons

whom understanding does not indeed uplift, but the practice

set forth exults, who whilst they regard their own doings in

their own heart by shewing disdain, set the rest of the world

in the background to themselves. These same, though they

do not rejoice in great riches, yet ' see the sun when it

shineth,' because upon the greatness of good practice alone,

they as it were swell themselves out despising others. And
there are some whom not even their own practice uplifts, but

when they begin to be commended by their fellow-creatures

for that same good practice, being overcome by the mere

applause of men, by themselves they view themselves as

certain great ones in their own imagination, and are unbound

from the safe keeping of the heart. These, surely, though

they refused to ' see the sun when it shineth,' yet ' behold

the moon walking in its brightness ;' because amidst the

darkness of this world, while they fasten the mind on the

brightness of their reputation, as it were by the light of the

night they lose the grace of humility, and, whilst beholding

the moon, they see not themselves, in that they begin to be

blind to themselves, while they fix the eyes of the mind on

transitory applause.

16. Now so is the progress of men, as we see the growths

of trees to be. For the essence of the future tree is first in

the seed, afterwards in the springing, and at last it is carried

out into boughs. Thus then, surely the goodness of every

one doing works grows up. For it is sown in under-

standing, it springs up in practising, and at last it is con-

solidated to the full width of great advancement. But when

his understanding uplifts any one, the tree that might have

sprung up rots in the seed. And when after good practice

he is spoilt by the bane of self-exaltation, it is as if, having
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already sprung up, it withered. But when neither under- Book
. xx i r

standing nor practice corrupt, but its greatness growing up, — -

when the applause of persons commending follows, and

overturns from its scat the mind of him that doeth rightly,

the tree has encountered the winds of the tongues, and all

that had grown up strong in it, the tempest of fame has

plucked up by the roots. For in proportion as the tree

has risen higher to the regions above, forcibly does it feel

the violence of the winds ; because the more a man is lifted

to a height in good practices, with so much the greater blast

is he oppressed by the mouth of those that praise him.

Therefore if the tree is still in the seed, there is need to fear

lest it should be made rotten by the mere acquaintance with

knowledge ; if it has now already issued into a shoot, we
have to be on our guard that the hand of self-exaltation

touch it not, and parch it of the greenness of its conduct; but

if it already lifts itself up on high with vigorous strength, it is

very greatly to be dreaded lest the over strong wind of praise

that is applied pluck it up from the roots.

17. But herein it is necessary to be borne in mind, that, to

the end that we be not rooted up by immoderate praises, very

often, by the marvellous regulating of our Ruler, we are

allowed to be torn in pieces by calumnies even, that so when

the voice of one commending lifts up the heart, the tongue

of one calumniating should abase it, because the tree too

oftentimes, which is so driven by the impulse of one wind as

to seem now that it might well nigh be rooted out of its

place, is set up again by a blast of another wind from an

opposite quarter ; and the tree which suffered bending from

this side, is brought back from another to its standing

position. And hence that tree, being deeply rooted, had

as it were stood fixed amidst contending winds, which said,

By honour and dishonour, by evil report and good report. 2Cor. c,

For it often happens that praise being unwontedly brought '

home to the ears of the well doer, whilst it echoes in talkings

without, engenders to the mind within a kind of tempest in

silence, and it comes to happen that this thing, that the soul

is delighted by the applause of men, it does not easily display

outwardly, but yet it feels the force of corruption in no

slight degree inwardly. And there are some whom praise

VOL. II. o o
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Job 31, so puffs up that it forces them on even to words of self-

— exalting. But some, as we said before, are ashamed to lay

open this same thing, that they are lifted up, and their

encomiums being heard by them they are exalted, but yet

do not come forth to the extent of words of exaltation, and

never shew openly that they delight in such things. Hence

blessed Job, because he knew that he had not been arrogant

not only at all in words, but also in the secret thought of

the heart as well, after that he said, If I saw the sun when

it shifted, or the moon walking in its brightness; therefore

added

;

Ver. 27. And my heart rejoiced in secret-

viii. 18. By which same recording, what else is conveyed to

us, but that there is need of great fear and circumspection,

lest our mind at any time rejoice even in secret on the

grounds of its commendations. For that man who looks on

the greatness of his fame as ' the brightness of the moon,'

and creates delight to himself in the secret of the heart, to

whom but to the Maker did such a man prefer himself, by

Whose gift he obtained it that he should practise aright, and

yet in His benefit is made glad upon the favour of his own

praise ? For the honour of his Creator being disregarded,

he is convicted of loving himself more, by the proclaims of

whom he is so gladdened. Though sometimes even holy

men rejoice in their own good repute ; but when they reflect

that through this good repute those that hear them advance

to better things, they now no longer rejoice in their own

reputation, but in the profiting of their neighbours; because

it is one thing to seek marks of favour, and another thing to

exult on the ground of advancement. Wherein it follows,

that when it does not advance the welfare of the hearers,

fame for credit should not lift up, but oppress our mind.

For when we are commended by the witnessing of the

human tongue, we are asked by a secret smiting what we
think concerning our own selves. For the uplifted soul, even

when false good is told concerning it, exults, because it

makes out in thought not how it lives with God, but how
it makes itself known with men. For disregarding the

judgment of Almighty God concerning itself, and only

seeking after that of men, it is lifted up amidst the praises
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it hears, and the soul which had looked out for this alone is Nook
XXII.

gladdened as if by the prize of its practice. But on the :

contrary if the heart be really humble, the good things that

it hears of itself it either does not at all acknowledge, and is

afraid that false things are said, or otherwise if it knows that

they are really there to it, dreads lest they should be lost to

the eternal recompensing of God, by this alone that it sees

them to be published abroad to men; and it fears very greatly

lest the hope of the future reward should be changed into the

wages of transitory applause.

19. From which circumstance it takes place that the soul

of the Elect is tortured by a great fire of their own praises,

and by sorrowfulness of thought fined clear of all the rust of

its inertness. For by heedful taking thought it is filled

with fear lest either for those things, in the which it is

praised, and they do not exist, it should meet with a worse

judgment of God, or for those things wherein it is praised,

and they do exist, it lose the suitable reward. Whence it

most commonly takes place that like as the unjust man is

defiled by his praise, so the just person is purified by his

praise reaching his ear. For when the good things he has

done he finds out are put forward by men, he dreads, as has

been said, the exact inquest of the Final Judgment upon him-

self, and full of affright flees to the conscience, and whatever

there is therein worthy of blame, he corrects. For while he

dreads to have his good things made known, fearing greatly

the exactness of the Inquest to follow, if there be any hidden

evil things in him, he cuts them away. For he is alarmed if

he be not exhibited at least such to God, as he is held by

men, neither is he satisfied that in that state in which he

may have been made known to men he should continue to

remain. For already he reckons compensation as it were

made to him for his good things, except he add thereto

others also which are not known by men. Whence it is

well said by Solomon ; As silver is tried in the fining pot Prov.

and gold in the furnace, so man is tried by the mouth of '

him that praises. For silver and gold if it be refuse is con-

sumed by the fire, but if proof, it is brought out by the fire.

Thus surely is the mind also of him that worketh. For what

sort of man he is, is shewn herein that he is praised; for ifwhen
o o 2
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Job 31, his praises reach his ears, he is uplifted, what else was such

— an one but refuse gold or silver, whom surely the furnace of
Alleg

the tongue consumed? But if on hearing the marks of

favour towards him, he returns to the consideration of the

Judgment Above, and entertains fear lest he should be heavily

charged for these things in the sight of the secret Arbiter, as

it were by the fire of purifying he is made to grow to great-

ness and splendour, and from the same source whence he

undergoes the burning of affright, he shines so much the

brighter. Therefore blessed Job, because he never preferred

himself on the ground of practice, says with confidence,

If [ saw the sun ivhen it shined. And because fame to his

credit never diverted this man from the regarding of the

Interior Judgment, he adds, And the moon walking in her

brightness. And because he never suffered, not even in

secret thought, that his mind should be mastered by the

boon of his repute, he directly added, And if my heart

rejoiced in secret. And because it very often happens that

the unheeding mind, when it does not set itself against tran-

sitory applause, is drawn on even to this pass, that it praises

itself what it does, to the condition which was set before it is

in a manner fitly annexed ;

And have kissed my hand with my mouth.

ix. 20. For by the ' hand' doing is denoted, and by the

Prov. ' mouth' speaking ; as when it is said by Solomon, A slothful

19, 24. man hideth his hand in his bosom, and it is labour to him to

bring it to his mouth. To the slothful man it is a labour to

stretch his hand to his mouth,' because the slothful preacher

has no mind to practise even the very thing that he says,

Since to stretch the hand to the mouth, is to harmonize with

his voice in practice. And so he ' kisses his hand with his

mouth,' who praises the thing that he does, and by the

testimony of his own speech awards to himself meritorious-

ness of practice. In which case who is there that is

despised, saving He Who bestows the very gifts for practising

themselves ? Whence it is well said by the great Preacher

;

l Cor. And what hast thou that thou didst not receive? Now if
4 ' '• thou didst receive it, ichy dost thou glory, as if thou hadst

not received it? Now holy men know themselves to be

sprung since the fall of our first parent from a corruptible



Taking glory to self, a denial of Cod. ob"5-

Stock, and that not by their own goodness, but by grace Book

from above preventing them they are changed to better—:—

1

wishes and works, and whatever of evil they find to be in

them, they feel is earned by mortal derivation, but whatever

of good they espy in themselves, they acknowledge as the

gift of immortal grace, and they are made debtors to Him

for the benefit vouchsafed, Who both by preventing

vouchsafed to them to will the good that they willed not,

and by following after vouchsafed them to be able to do the

good which they will. Whence it is well said by John;

And worshipped Him That liveth for ever and ever, and Bar-*,

cast their crowns before the throne of the Lord. For ' to

cast their crowns before the throne of the Lord' is to attri-

bute not to themselves but to the Maker the victories of their

conflicts, so as to refer the glory of praise to Him, from

Whom they know themselves to have received powers for

the conflict. And so blessed Job, because he so tells the

good things that he had practised, that, nevertheless, he

never attributes them to his own doing, but goes back to

the praise of his Creator, denies that he had ' kissed his

hand with his mouth.' As though he said in a plain way,

' I do not bring forward my deeds as mine own ; because he

is proved to disown the grace of his Creator, whoever attri-

butes to himself the thing that he does in practice.' And

hence he adds directly ;

Ver. 28. Which is the chiefest iniquity, and denial against

the 3Iost High God.

21. For it is clear that he does deny Him, when setting at x .

nought His grace, he claims to himself the powers of good

practice. Which too is rightly called as well ' the chiefest

iniquity' because every act of sin which is from infirmity

destroyeth not hope, seeing that it asks forgiveness from the

Judge Above. But presuming on our own goodness is so

much the worse in desperateness, the further it is removed

from humility. And when it ascribes the strength of

practice to itself, it does not have recourse to the aid of the

Maker, and it is brought to pass that the sinner perishes so

much the worse, for that even this very thing, that he is a

sinner, he is ignorant of. It follows ;
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Job 31, Ver. '29. If I rejoiced at the destruction of him that

—2
' hated me, or lifted up myself when evilfound me.

x j

' 22. That we are disciples of Almighty God, the keeping

of charity is the only proof. For it is hence that Truth saith

Johni3, by Itself, By this shall all men know that ye are My Disciples,

35#
if ye have love one toward another. Which same love, if it

really fills our heart, is wont to be exhibited in two ways

;

viz. if we at once love our friends in God, and our enemies

for God. Bat it needs to be known that the love of our

enemy is then really kept, when we are neither given up to

"addi- suffering 1 upon his advancement, nor rejoiced at his
cimur.

destruction. For very often in a semblance of love with

reference to an enemy, the mind is deceived, and such

an one it reckons that it loves, if it do not prove a foe

to his life ; but the efficacy of love either the promotion, or

the fall of an enemy, secretly and really puts to the proof.

For on this point the mind of man knows not itself to the

full, except that him whom he takes for an enemy to him,

he finds whether by advancement or diminution to have

changed the measure of his standing. For if he is given

over to suffer by the prosperity, and rejoiced by the calamity

ofhim who hateshim, it is plain that he does notlove him,whom
he does not wish to be better ; and him he persecutes, even

when standing, in wish, about whose fall he congratulates

himself.

23. But herein it is needful to know that it very often

happens that without charity being lost, both the destruction

of an enemy rejoices us, and again his glory without any sin

of envy saddens us, when both he falling to ruin, we believe

that there are persons rightly set up, and he being advanced

we dread very many being unjustly borne down. In which

case neither does his diminution now lift up our mind,

nor his aggrandisement give it over to suffer, if the right

thought of our heart regard not what is done in the individual,

but what is done by the individual towards others. But for

preserving these things a scrutiny of the exactest discrimina-

tion is absolutely requisite, lest when we are carrying out

our own hatred, we be deceived under the appearance of

the utility to another. For if there were not to be any
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rejoicing at all for the death of an enemy, the Psalmist would Book

never say, The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the —-^

vengeance on the ungodly. For it is one thing to bear an 10.*

ungodly man, and another thing to bear an enemy. For there

are a great many enemies that are not ungodly, and there are

some ungodly persons who seem not in any special manner

enemies to us. But the mind of man accounts every one

whom it bears as an enemy, to be ungodly and wicked as

well, because the faults of that man spleen as his accuser

heightens in its own thinking. But with whatever wicked-

nesses he may be sunk down, he little passes for wicked, if

he is not felt to be an adversary. In which point there must

be the distinguishing, that it is one thing wherein our enemy

harms ourselves, and another thing wherein he harms himself

and the rest of the world. For if he is good to others,

perchance it may be that it is not without our fault that he

is bad to us; nor should there be altogether a rejoicing in

his ruin now, whose hostile treatment it is certain we alone

have undergone. But when the enemy of ourselves and a

great many persons is destroyed, it must needs be that our

heart should be glad for the escape of our neighbours, rather

than for the destruction of our enemy.

24. For it is requisite that when an adversary perishes we

should minutely consider both what we owe to the destruction

of the sinner, and what to the justice of the smiter. For

when Almighty God smites any bad man, there must be

sorrowing in unison with the wretchedness of the ruined,

and rejoicing in unison with the justice of the Judge, so that

both the punishment of our neighbour dying should be a

sorrow to us, and again the equity exhibited by God in

judging should be an occasion of joy, that so we may neither

prove enemies to a man in his perishing, nor be found un-

thankful to God in Flis judging. And so because he

perfectly trod down all feelings of hatred in opposition, let

blessed Job say, // / rejoiced at the destruction of him that

hated me, or lifted up myself when evil found him. Who,

that is to say, in loving even his enemy, whereas he sympa-

thized with an adversary when ruined, by that one's evil

things was himself advanced to good, that this one should go

on growing to loving-kindness by the same cause that the



568 Job, without Gospel instruction, kept from cursing,

J°BM,evil that he deserved bad found that other. But because
rg~- often there are persons who because they cannot with power,

assail with cursing those whom they account enemies to
themselves, in which persons it appears plain what evil
things they would do if they could, who never cease to
imprecate those which they cannot do, blessed Job exhibiting
himself free from the sin of cursing as well, added, going on,

Ver. 30. Xeither have I suffered my mouth to .sin by
wishing a curse to his soul.

xii. 25. For he would sin, if he were to desire that to be done
by God, which he himself either could not at all be able to
do, or if he could it would not be in any wise right. For
they who assail an enemy with curses, what other thing do
they wish God to do in his case, but what they are either
unable or ashamed to do themselves ? For they wish death
to their enemy, which same even if they have the power.
they are afraid to bring upon him ; lest they should either
be bound as guilty of murder committed, or shew themselves
wicked even when they are. What then is it to say to God,
' Kill the man whom I hate,' but to cry out to him inaudible
accents; ' Do Thou that to mine enemy, which it is not
proper for me to do towards him even as a sinner.' In
which same words it is to be thought where had this person

Luke 6, read, Lore your enemies? where had he read, Bless, and
Kom. curse not? and a » ain >

Xof rendering evil for evil, nor
12, 14. railingfor railing f But the precepts of grace from above,
i pet - 3>not heard with the outward ears he observed, because the

inspiration of the Holy Spirit wrote them in the heart of that
man. To whom however it would have been but little that
he loved those adversaries situated without, excepting he
had to bear these also living within, and holding daily converse
with him, even those of his household, as adversaries.
Whence he adds,

Ver. 31. If the men ofmy tabernacle said not, that wt
had of his flesh, that we might be satisfied

.'

xiii. 26. Which same sentence may also be taken in mystery of
V6T

- the voice of our Redeemer. For < the men of his tabernacle'
longed to be ' satisfied by his flesh,' i. e . whether the Jews
in persecuting or the Gentiles in believing. For both the
one set themselves as it were by consuming it to put an end
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to His Body, and the latter desire to satisfy their hungering Book

soul with His flesh, by the daily sacrifice of His immolating. -_

—

'-

But now following the gist of the history alone let us reflect

with what strenuousness the mind of the holy man, full of

concern for all things, is divided within and without; who to

those acting unjustly had he either submitted in silence, or

not withstood in righteous living, assuredly he would never

have had them as adversaries. But hereby, that he kept the

paths of life, he found hearty desires of his death. Adver-

saries he met with, shewing themselves outwardly, lurking

inwardly. Now it is inferior goodness in a conflict for a man

to see without evils that he has to get the better of, and not

to have within aught that he may have to bear. But it is

the praise of perfect greatness to meet hostile treatment,

without bravely, and within mercifully. For there are some

things in the actual common dealing of those of a household,

that cannot be corrected without sin in the corrector, and

therefore when they either defile him who corrects them, or

do not weigh heavily on him who does them, with a great

skill of tutoring they require to be winked at, and by this

very winking to be borne with, which same when put upon

ourselves are the more quickly dismissed from our hearts, if

we know our own misdemeanours against our neighbours.

Whence it is well said too by Solomon; Take no heed to alludes.
7 21.22.

words that are spoken ; lest thou hear thy servant curse
'

thee: for oftentimes also thine own heart knoweth that thou

thyself also hast cursed others. For whilst we reflect what

we have been towards others, we are the less concerned that

others should have proved such persons towards ourselves,

because the injustice of another avenges in us what our

conscience justly accuses in self. It proceeds;

Ver. 32. The stranger did not lodge in the street ; but my
door was open to the traveller.

27. Whereas, Paul being witness, charily is described as xiv.

patient and kind, by patience it bears with composure

the ill turns of others, by kindness it also renders with mer-

cifulness its own good ones. Whence blessed Job at once

patiently bore those of his own household cursing him, and

received to him kindly the travellers and strangers, to the

first affording examples of morals, the other meeting with the
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Job 31, succour of external things. For the holy man viewing by the

Spirit of prophecy the Redeemer of mankind, also kept his
Hist.

pardoning words in practice, whereby He warns us, saying,

Luke 6 Let go, and it shall be let go to you ; give, and it shall be

3'* given unto you. For our giving relates to the things which

we have outwardly, but our letting go to the dismissing the

grief, which we have inwardly contracted by the offence of

another. But it requires to be known, that he who ' lets go'

but does not ' give,' though he has not done to the full, yet

has observed the better part of mercifulness. But he who
' gives' but never ' lets go' does not execute mercy at all

;

because by Almighty God the gift is not accepted from the

hand, which is proffered by a heart tied and bound in wicked-

ness.

28. For there is need for the soul that offers alms first to

be made clean, because every thing that is given to God is

reckoned according to the feeling of him who gives it.

Therefore every stain of evil must be wiped clean from our

interior man by the changing of the thought, because the

offering has it not to appease the wrath of the Judge, except

it be acceptable by the purity of him who offers it. Whence
Gen. 4, it is written ; And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his

offerings ; but unto Cain and to his offerings He had not

respect. For it is not that sacred Revelation says that ' He
had respect to the offerings of Abel, but to the offerings of

Cain He had not respect;' but he first says, that He had

respect to Abel, and afterwards subjoined, And to his of-

ferings. And again he says that to Cain He had not

respect, and next added, nor to his offerings. For accord-

ing to the heart of the giver is the thing that is given

received. Therefore not Abel by virtue of his offerings, but

by virtue of Abel the gifts offered were well pleasing. For it

is read that the Lord had regard first to the person who gave,

before the things which he gave. Hence blessed Job going

on to tell us his bountifulness in the boon of hospitality did

right in bringing forward first his patience and kindness towards

enemies, how that he did not ' exult in the destruction of his

enemy;' that he did not ' assail his persecutors with words of

cursing;' that those enraged against him within, he bore with

equanimity ; and then at last he brought forward the bountiful-
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hospitality, that, namely, by the order of his rela- Book

listened to, we might learn that exterior gifts are L

ness of his

tion being

seasoned by the interior pureness of the heart, that the com-

bination of his virtues might teach the reader what sort of

person he ought to be in himself, when he administers external

good to others.

'29. But who would not account himself to be a holy man
in the midst of such heights of his virtues ? Who would not

be in some measure tempted by his mere merits alone being

so many in number, so that if at any time as being but man
he went wrong, he would not have his transgression made

known to men; and would account it as trivial if he did any

thing wrong in lesser things ; and would rather prefer to

cover his offence by silence than disclose it by the voice of

confession ? For it often comes to pass that the mind being

lifted up by virtuous attainments, when it knows that many
good things are scattered abroad concerning it in the esteem

of neighbours, does not wish it to be known, if there is any

thing that it does deserving of blame. Which same darkness

of mistaking the mind is for this reason exposed to, because

high-swelling clogs the eye of the heart. Hence blessed Job,

in the midst of so many distinguished achievements in

virtues, who became so lofty in practice, in order to shew how
lowly in mind he was, added directly

;

IfI covered my transgression as man, and did hide mine

iniquity in my bosom.

30. For these are the proofs of true humility, both for a

man to ascertain his own wickedness, and on being ascertained

to discover it by the voice of confession; but on the contrary

it is the accustomed evil practice of man's race, at once to

commit sin keeping himself hidden from sight, and when

committed to hide it by denying, and when brought home to

him, to multiply it by standing up for it. For from that fall

of the first man we draw these accessions of wickedness,

from which we also draw the very original of sin. For thus

he, when he had touched the forbidden tree, hid himself from

the face of the Lord amidst the trees of Paradise. In which

hiding, because surely he could not escape the eye of God, it

is not the effecting of self-concealing that is related, but the

affecting thereof is betokened. Who when he was charged
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Job 31, by the Lord, how that he had touched of the forbidden tree,

— thereupon answered ; The woman whom Thou gavest to be

Gen. 3, with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat. The woman
likewise on being asked, answered, saying, The serpent beguiled

me, and I did eat. For to this end they were enquired of,

that the sin, which by transgressing they had been guilty of,

they might by confessing wipe out. Whence too the serpent,

that prompter, inasmuch as he was not to be brought back

to pardon, was not asked concerning the sin. Thus man
was asked the question ' where he was,' that he might review

the offence committed, and by confessing it take knowledge

how far he had departed from the face of his Creator. But

both preferred to take to themselves the cordials of defence

rather than of confession. And whilst the man was minded to

palliate the sin through the woman, and the woman through

the serpent, they added to the sin, which they endeavoured

to vindicate ; Adam by indirectly glancing at the Lord, how
that He had Himself proved the author of their sin, in that

He had made the woman ; and Eve in referring the sin to

the Lord, Who had placed the serpent in Paradise. For

they who had heard from the mouth of the devil deceiving

v - 6 - them, Ye shall be as Gods; because they were not able to

be like to God in Godhead, for the heightening of their

error endeavoured to make God like to themselves in trans-

gression. In this way then, whilst they set themselves to

defend their guilt, they made the addition that the sin should

be rendered more heinous when examined, than it had been

when committed.

31. Hence now also the branches of the human race

derive bitterness still from this root, so that when a man is

charged home for the evil in him, he hides himself under

words of self-defence, as under a kind of leaves of trees, and

as it were flies the face of his Creator to a kind of darkened

retreats of self-exculpation, whereas he has no mind to have

that known that he has been guilty of. By which same con-

cealment he has not hidden himself from the Lord, but the

Lord from himself. For he manages that he should not see

Him Who sees all things, not that he himself should not be

seen. Contrarily to every sinner the first step now of en-

lightenment is the humility of confessing, in that he now
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refuses to spare himself, who does not blush to avow the evil^
that he has done, aud he who by deleodmg himself might

have been laid open to be accused, by accusing h.nwelt

defends himself most quickly. And hence to dead Lazarus,

who was tept down by a great weight, it is not said »e

ton res oJto life ;' but, Comeforth, by which same using^u,

!,"nin, which was carried on in the body of that man it is

signified in what way we ourselves vise again in the heart

i e when it is said to the dead man, Come forth; that is to

say, .bat man being dead in his sin, and through the mass of

had habit already buried, because he lies hidden from sight

within his own conscience by wickedness, should go forth

from himself without by confession. For to the dead man it

is said, Come forth, that from the excusing and concealing

of sin he may be called forth to come out to the accusing of

himself with his own lips. Whence David ** *<^ »

coming to life from that death of his great gu.lt, as it were

w^rt forth at the voice of the Lord, when being rebuaed by

Nathan he brought accusation of what he had done

32 Therefore because this sin of concealing grew to a

dreadful excess in the human race, blessed Job whenhe

was saving, If I covered my transgression, rightly inserted

ZZLI L,„ because he sees that to be proper * man

which descends by the copying of our old parent. When

it is fitly subjoined; And did hide nnne «£»* »
J»

bosom. For sacred Scripture is very often used t
^
put he

< bosom' for the mind; as where in the voice of Holj Chmch

it is said by the Psalmist of our persecutors, who are joined

„ us indeed in nature, but disjoined in life, And render ..*£ ft

our neighbours sevenfold into their boson, As though he

Zi in plain speech ;
• Le, them receive that ,n t e,r mind ,

which in raging against us they practise over on rbod»J

that whereas they punish us outwardly in par they may

themselves be punished inwardly to a complete degree

And so because the • bosom' is interpreted the privacy of he

mind, to
' conceal iniquity in the bosom' is to lnde it m the

reces es of the conscience, nor to uncover it by confession,
ieceb

. , , r Pr,r.tvari1v Tames says, Confess 3&mt»

but to veil it by defence. Contianly James sa} /
16

your faults one to another, and pray one for anothe, that

"yeni, he saved Solomon also says, He that covereth *.g-
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5

to him to commit he did not conceal from men ; so that to Book
XXII

him there should at once be the high credit of righteousness -

to have shunned sin, and the safe keeping of righteousness

to have brought to light what he was not able to shun. Let

tins man seem to any one great in his virtues, to me without

doubt he appears most grand even in his sins. Let those,

who are so minded, admire in him the self-control of

chastity, let them admire the faithfulness of justice, let

them admire the bowels of pitifulness ; I do not less admire

in him the humblest confession of sins, than such lordly

achievements of virtue. For I know well that through the

shame of infirmity it is generally a worse conflict, to bring

to light the sins we have committed, than it is to avoid them

not being committed, and each instance of evil, though it

may be avoided with more vigorousness, is yet brought to

view with greater humility. Thus blessed Job, who whilst

supported by so many great practices was not ashamed to

confess his sin, shewed in the midst of his virtues, how
humble he was. But because from true humility there

ever springs secure authority, so that the soul should dread

nothing without, in 'proportion as by the longing of self-

elation it does not pant after the topmost height of affairs,

the confession of sin having been set forth, it is rightly

subjoined

;

Ver. 34. Did Ifear a great multitude, or did the contempt

of neighbours terrify me, and I did not rather keep silence,

and went not out of the door?

35. It is great assuredness of heart to have nought of xvi.

worldly concupiscence. For if the heart pants after attain-

ing earthly things, it can never be secure and tranquil,

because either things not possessed it desires, in order that

it may possess them, or things obtained it is afraid for lest it

should lose them, and whilst in adverse circumstances he

dreads prosperous ones, so in prosperous circumstances he

dreads such as are adverse, and he is tossed hither and

thither as it were by a kind of waves, and is hurried about

in various fashions by the changeableness of shifting affairs.

But if once the mind is fixed with strong stedfastness in the

longing after the Country Above, it is less distressed by the

annoyance of earthly things. For from all outward com-
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Job 31, motions it seeks that its aim, like a kind of most secret

—34,
retreat, and there attaching itself to the Unchangeable 11

, and
Hist

mounting above all changeable things, by the mere calmness

of its repose, while in the world, it is henceforth without the

world. It goes beyond all things below by its stressing after

the highest, and all the objects which it does not go after it

feels itself by a certain liberty to get above, nor within is it

subject to the tempest of things temporal, which it views

without, for all earthly things which being longed after

might have borne down the mind, being looked down upon

Jer. 31, lie beneath it. Whence it is well said by the Prophet, Set

a look out for thyself; that whilst a man views things above,

he may rise high above things beneath. Hence likewise

Hab. 2, Habakkuk says, / will stand upon my watch. For he
' stands upon his watch,' who by wise policy of discipline,

does not bow down beneath, but rises high above earthly

desires, that while he aims at Eternity, which is ever stedfast,

he should have beneath his feet every thing that passes by.

36. Yet because with whatever goodness the holy man
has advanced, the infirmity of the flesh still outwardly bears

Ps.39,6. him down whilst set in this life, as it is written, Though, man
walk in the image of God, yet he is disquieted in vain : it

very often takes place that he is at once disquieted without,

and holds on not subject to disquietude within, and that he

is liable to be ' disquieted in vain' comes from the infirmity

of the flesh, though that he ' walks in the image of God' is

from the excellency of the mind, in order that he should

both be inwardly strengthened by the Divine aid, and yet be

still pressed down without by the human burthen. Whence
Habakkuk again has well delivered a single sentence serving

Hab. 3, for both particulars. For he says, And trembling entered

into my bones, and my power 1 was disquieted underneath

me. As though he said; ' It is not my power, wherein

being transported above, I remain free from liability to

disquietude, but it is my own power wherein I am disquieted

below.' And so the same is free from disquietude above

himself, and the same exposed to disquietude below himself;

because he had mounted above himself, in so far as he was

a al. ' Unchangeably attached,' which however would be a hyperbolical
xpression.

16.

virtus
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caught away to things on high; and he was beneath B^ok

himself, in so far as he still dragged a remains into that-

whieh is below. The same above himself is free from

liability to disquietude, because he had now passed away

into the contemplation of God: the same under himse

is liable to be disquieted, because beneath himself he sti11

• a <wn Vmman bein". The Prophet David accord-
remained a trail human Demg. j- » ,

«g with this sentence saith ; / said m the excess of my F«.U6,

Jnd, All men are liars. To whom the answer may be

made ;
< If every man, then thou too

;
and the»nU

henceforth be false, which thou being a liar hast uttered

because whilst thou art true-spoken, every man is not found

out a liar.' But observe that it is prefaced, I said m the

excess of my mind. And so by < excess of the mind he

transcended himself even, when he determined about the

character of man. As though he said in plain speech; I

delivered a true sentence respecting the falseness of all men

from the same cause, whereby I was myself above man

;

being now so far himself a < liar' as far as he was himself

man, but so far altogether not a < liar,' as < by excess of the

mind' he was above man.

37 Thus, therefore, thus all the perfect, though they are

still subject to something disquieting from the infirmity of

the flesh, vet already enjoy within the calmest privacy by the

contemplation of the mind, so that whatsoever thing happens

without, it should in nought disquiet them within. Whence

blessed Job, exhibiting the security of a holy mind, after he

had delivered so many announcements of the parts of virtue

with reference to himself, following that which we have set

before added ; If Ifeared at an exceeding great multitude,

or the contempt of neighbours terrified me, and I did not

rather keep silence, and went not out of the door. As

though he said in a plainer manner; « While others were

disquieted against me without, I myself remained in mine

own self free from being disquieted within.' For what else

ought we in this place to take < the door' to be, but the

mouth ? For by this we as it were go forth, when with what

words we are able, we disclose the secrets of our hearts
;
and

what we remain within in the conscience, such we go forth

without by the tongue.

VOL. II.
P P
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Job 31, 38. But there are some persons who are altogether afraid

1— to be despised, and lest they should chance to be judged as

contemptible, aim to appear wise. These are driven to ' go

forth out of the door,' because when assailed with insults,

how great in themselves they lie buried from sight, they

give out telling it. And when being overcome by impatience

they put forth things about themselves, which were unknown,

they as it were ' go forth by the door' of the mouth. And

so blessed Job being about to say, that he had never ' gone

forth out of the door of the lips,' justly set before; I kept

silence ; i. e. because agitated by impatienee he would have

gone forth out of the house of the conscience, if he had

not known how to keep silence. For holy men, when they

are under the trial of being perturbed, shun wholly and

entirely to exhibit themselves to view, and when they

cannot benefit those that hear them, they are willing by

keeping silence to be even despised, lest they pride them-

selves upon the exhibition of their own wisdom. And when

they say any thing with good understanding, they seek not

their own glory, but the life of their hearers. But when they

see that they cannot by speaking gain the life of their

hearers, by keeping silence they hide their own knowledge.

For we hie to the imitating the life of the Lord, as to a kind

of mark set before us. For He Himself, because He saw

that Herod sought not advancement, but that he desired to

wonder at His signs or His knowledge, on being asked by

him held His tongue, and because He kept silence with

constancy, He went forth derided by him. For it is written
;

Lute23, And when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad; for

he was desirous to see Him of a long season, because he had

heard many things of Him; and he hoped to have seen so?ne

v 9. miracles done by Him: where it is also added; Then he

questioned with Him in many words, but He answered him

nothing. But how greatly the Lord in holding His peace

was despised, is shewn when the words are brought in there

v. u. directly; And Herod with his men of war set Him at

nought, and mocked Him. Which same transaction we

ought to hear and learn, in order that as often as our

hearers desire to be made acquainted with things of ours, as

things to be praised, and not to alter what is wrong of their
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own, we should altogether hold our peace; lest, if we speak Book

the Word of God with the design of display, both the fault ——

-

of those persons, which then was, should not cease to be,

and our own fault, which was not, should be brought to pass.

39. A person will perhaps say, ' How do we know with

what feelings of the heart a man will hear ?' But there are a

number of things that bring to light the mind of him svho

hears; first and foremost, if our hearers both always

praise what they hear, and never follow the thing that they

praise. This vain glory of speaking the great Preacher had

shunned, when he said, For we are not as many, tvhich^ r.2,

corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but affront

God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ. For to

« corrupt the Word of God' is to think of Him otherwise

than He is, or to seek from it not spiritual fruits, but the

corrupt offspring of human praise. But ' to speak as of

sincerity,' is not to seek for aught in Revelation beyond

what behoves. Now he ' speaks as from God,1 who knows

that he himself hath not from himself, but that he hath

received from God what he says. And he speaks ' before

God; who in all that he speaks seeks not human regards,

but minds the presence of Almighty God, and who looks for,

not his own glory, but the glory of his Creator. But he who

indeed knows well that he has himself received from God

the thing that he speaks, and yet in speaking seeks his own

glory, speaks ' as from God,' but not ' before God,' because

Him he considers as absent, Whom he does not set before his

heart, when he preaches Him. But holy men at once' speak

as from God' and ' before God,' in that they both know that

they have from Him the thing that they say, and they see

that He is Himself present at their discoursings, their Judge

and their Hearer. Hence it comes to pass, that whereas

they know themselves to be set at nought by their neigh-

bours, and that their words do not advantage the life of the

persons hearing them, they hide from sight what great good-

ness they are of, lest if the speech delivered disclose the

secret of the heart to no purpose, it should break forth into

vain glory.

40. Therefore blessed Job in the midst of stubborn hearts

not aiming to shine forth by the disclosure of his virtue,

pp2
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Job 31, says, And if the contempt of neighbours terrified me, and
„' — I did not rather keep silence, and went not out of the dour.
Hist. l

. .

v

For he who being stedfast through humility never feared to

be despised, him never did impatience master, that the

tongue should casi him forth oat of doors. When it is

rightly put first, JfIfeared tit mi exceeding great multitude

;

that it might be seen and known what great constancy he

was of, in this respect, because no number of men ever terrifies

without, whom no rout of bad habits lavs waste within. For

in this life he who seeks nothing that has to do with pros-

perity, doubtless dreads nothing that has to do with ad-

\ ersity.

iMvsT. 4], Which same words if we carry on to a mystical mean-

ing, we directly find therein the Redeemer's mode of practice.

For He was not ' afraid at an exceeding great multitude,
1

Who smote with a single answer only His persecutors coming

Johnl8,with swords and staves, saying, / am He. ' Him the contempt

of His neighbours did not terrify,' Who, in freeing us from

eternal punishments, received strokes on the face with a

composed mind. ' 7/ekept silence, and did not go forth out

of the door,' Who in the very hour now of His Passion, when

He was undergoing the weak conditions of humanity, refused

to call into action the power of Divinity. For to the Mediator

between God and man it would have been ' to go forth out of

the door,' if when He was held as Mae. He had been minded

to display the power of llis Majesty, and by the mightiness

of His Divinity to surmount the weak conditions of the flesh

taken upon Him. For that He might die manifest to man,

lCor.2,He remained hidden God. For had they known it, they
s " would never have crucified the Lord of Glory. And so He

did not ' go forth out of the door,' Who even when questioned

by Pilate' kept silence; and in the midst of the hands of the

persecutors He both offered His Body to suffering, which

He had taken upon Him in behalf of the Fleet, and would

not display to those that were against Him What He was.

1 ,8. Whence also it is said by the Psalmist; They haw made Me
an abomination unto them, I wasgiven up, and1 went notforth.

For when He was despised because He appeared man, He
would have ' gone forth,

1

if Hi' had been minded to display

llis hidden Majesty. But beeause I le brought infirmity to
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view, and hid power from sight, herein, that He remained Book

unknown to I lis persecutors, to those persecutors He did not —
' go forth.' Who, however, does ' go forth' to the Elect,

because to those that seek for it, He discloses the sweetness

of His Divine Nature. Whence it is said to Him by the

Prophet, Thou iventestforthfor the salvation of Thy people, Hah. 3,

that Thou mightest save Thine Anointed. It goes on: 13,

Ver. 35. Who would (jive me a helper that the Almighty

might hear my desire.

42. The holy man after he related so many high achieve- xvii.

merits of the virtues in him, knowing well that he cannot HlST -

attain to the things on high by his own deserts, seeks for a

helper. And whom verily does he fix his eye on but the

Only-begotten Son of God, Who whereas He took upon

Him human nature travailing in this mortal state, did give

help ? For He helped man, being made Man; that because

to mere man there was no way open of returning to God,

there should be made a Way of returning by means of The
God-Man '. For we were far removed from the Righteous and ' Homo-

Immortal One, being mortal and unrighteous. But between

the Immortal and Righteous One and ourselves the mortal and

unrighteous, appeared the Mediator of God and man, mortal

and righteous, Who might at once own death with mortals,

and righteousness with God ; that whereas by our things

below we were far removed from things above, He might in

Himself singly unite the things below with the things above,

and that herein there might be a Way made for us of return-

ing to God, in the degree that He joined ours beneath with His

own on high. This One then blessed Job, in his personating

of the whole Church, asks for as Mediator, who when he had

said, Who would (jive me a helper, suitably added, that the

Almighty might hear my desire. For he knew that for the rest

of Eternal deliverance, the prayers of man can never be heard

excepting through his Advocate. Concerning Whom it is

said by the Apostle John ; If any one sin, ice have an Advo- i John

cate with the Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous; and"''

He is the propitiationfor our sins, and not for ours only,

butfor the sins of the whole ivorld. Concerning Whom Paul

likewise saith ; It is Christ Jesus that died for us, yea, Rom. 8,

rather, that is risen again, Who is even at the right '
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Jub 31, hand of God, Who also maketh intercessionfor us. For, for
35.

Hist.
the Only-begotten Son to ' intercede' for man, is to shew

Himself Man in the presence of the Coeternal Father, and for

Him to have besought for human nature, is to have taken

upon Him that same nature in the loftiness of the Divine

Nature. And so the Lord intercedes for us not with the

voice but by the act of compassionating ; because that which

He would not should be condemned in the Elect, He set

free by taking upon Himself. And so a helper is sought for,

that ' the desire may be heard;' because except that the

intercession of the Mediator were employed in our behalf,

surely the accents of our prayers would remain silent to the

ear of God.

43. Moreover it requires to be noted that it is not said,

' my prayers,' but, my desire, tliat the Almighty might hear.

For true beseeching does not lie in the accents of the lips,

but in the thoughts of the heart. For the stronger accents

in the deepest ears of God it is not our words that make, but

our desires. For if we seek eternal life with the mouth, but

yet do not desire it with the heart, in crying out we keep

silence. But if we desire in the heart, even when we are

silent with the mouth, in being silent we cry out. It is

hence that in the wilderness the people clamour with their

voices, and Moses is still to the clamouring of words, and

yet whilst keeping still he is heard by the ear of divine Pity,

Exod. whereas it is said, Wherefore criest thou unto Me ? Thus
14

' ' within in the desire is the secret cry, which does not reach

to the ears of men, and yet fills the hearing of the Creator.

It is hence that Anna going to the temple was silent indeed

with the lips, and yet uttered so many accents of her desire.

Matt.6, Hence the Lord says in the Gospel, Enter into thy chamber,

and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father Which

is in secret, and thy Father Which seeth in secret shall

reward thee openly. For 'the door being shut he prays in

his chamber,' who while his mouth is silent, pours forth the

affection of the heart in the sight of the Pitifulness Above.

And the voice is ' heard in secret,' when there is a crying

out in silence by holy desires. Whence also it is rightly

Ps. lo, said by the Psalmist, The Lord hath heard the desire of the

poor; Thine' ear hath heard the preparing of their heart.



The Judge sought, to write the Book ofthe new Covenant. 583

Now blessed Job in the subjoined words discloses whom he Bojm

seeks for himself as a helper, in the ' hearing of his desire, -

saying, 77/
And that he himself who judgeth would write a book !

44 For because to the People still fearing, the Law was xvm.

committed by the hands of a Servant, but upon the loving

Children, the grace of the Gospel was bestowed by the

Lord Who as coming for our Redemption, instituted the

New 'Covenant for us, but in examining as touching the

precept of that Covenant one day cometh as Judge also, it

is not requisite that by explaining it should be made clear,

that He Who Judges is the Same Who writes a book, tor

Truth Itself says by Itself, The Father judgeth no man, but John 5,

hath committed all judgment unto the Son. And so He

will then be the Enacter of judgment Who is now the

Composer of the < book;' that He should then demand in

strictness, what He now bids in mildness. For thus we see

every day that masters set children the rudiments of then-

letters caressing them, but exact those of them dealing hardly

with them ; and what they give with gentleness, they require

back with the rod. For now the precepts of Divine Revelation

sound gentle, but they shall be to be thought harsh in the

exacting of them. Now, there is a gentle warning of One

calling, but then there shall come the strict justice of the

Judoe, because it is certain that no whit even of the very

least commandment will pass without scrutinizing. By

which same it is apparent that He that 'judgeth is the Same

That wrote the Book,' Which same < Book of the New

Testament, that the Redeemer of man should Himself frame

in His own Person at the last, the Prophet Ezekiel rightly

tells forth, saying, And behold six men came from the way^.9,2.

of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north, and every

man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among

them was clothed with linen, with a writer's lukhorn at his

reins For what else is there denoted in the six men

coming' but the six ages' of mankind? Who < come from

. St. Gregory's«£ffi SS^^S^ SSW^
W.E^"l&X Captivity. He Spares these ages to



584 Christ as a Writer foreshewn to Ezekiel.

Job 31, the way of the higher gate,' because from the state of Paradise

P.opH^
as fl0m lhe beginning of the world, they are unwound from

the upper generations. Which ' gate looks to the North' in

this way, because the mind of man lying open to evil, except

that, abandoning the warmth of charity, it had courted the

numbness of the interior, would never have gone out to this

breadth of mortality. And every man a slaughter weapon in

his hand; because each particular generation being evolved

by the several respective ages, before the Coming of the

Redeemer, had in its practice that wherefrom it took the

punishment of condemnation. And one man among them
was clothed with linen. Because our Redeemer deigned to

have parents even of the priestly Tribe b after the flesh, He
is described as coming ' clothed with linen.' Or, surely,

because linen is from the earth, and is not like wool produced
from the corruptible flesh, seeing that He derived the covering

of His Body from a Virgin mother, and not by the corruptness

of copulation, therefore He came to us ' clothed with linen.'

And a writer's inkhom at his reins. In the ' reins' is the

hind part of the body. And because the Lord Himself
after that He died for our sakes, and rose again, and
ascended up into heaven, then wrote the New Testa-

ment through the Apostles, this man had an ' inkhorn

at his reins.' For He Who after He departed framed the

writing of the New Testament, as it were, carried an ' ink-

horn' behind him. Thus this ' inkhorn' he sees to hold

fast to the man ' clothed with linen,' who says, And that the

same who judges would write a book. But wherefore, blessed

Job, desirest thou that a book should be written by Him,
Who is Judge ? It goes on

;

Ver. 36. That I might bear it upon my shoulder, and put
it round me like a crown.

xix. 45. To ' bear the book upon the shoulder,' is by practising

to carry out Holy Scripture. And observe how orderly it is

described both first as being ' carried on the shoulder,' and
afterwards ' put round' him ' as a crown ;' because, that is

the days of Creation. The same division Elisabeth, ' of the daughters of Aaron,'
is given in the beginning of his Chroni- was a kinswoman of the Blessed
con. Virgin. Luke 1, 5. and 36.

b
' Tribu,' perhaps ' nation,' but
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Book' in the person of Ihe Elect. 585

to sav, the precepts of Sacred Revelation, if thev be now Book

borne in practice, afterwards set forth for us the crown of —

—

-

victory in the recompensing. But why does blessed Job

beg for ' the book to be written by the Judge,' who was not

able to attain to the times of the New Testament ? But, as

has been often said already, he uses the accents of the Elect,

and in the personifying of them begs that, which he foresaw

would benefit them in all respects. For he himself by the

Spirit had for long had that book with him, which by the

grace of Inspiration he had obtained, that both by living he

should be made acquainted with, and by foreseeing he should

announce.

But herein it requires to be known that when we take

thought of the precepts of Sacred Revelation, and when we
draw off the mind from love of the life of corruption, we as it

were hasten on by a kind of footsteps of the heart, to the

interior scene of things. Now no man, in abandoning things

below, is directly made at the top ; because for earning the

title to perfection, whilst the soul is day by day being led

forward on high, doubtless there is an attaining thei'eto as it

were by a kind of steps of ascending. Whence in this place

also it is fitly added

;

By my several steps I will declare it.

46. Since concerning these ' steps' of merits it is said by xx.

the Psalmist, They go from virtue to virtue. Concerning Ps.84,7.

these, again, regarding Holy Church he says; God is dislin-PsAS,3.

guished in her steps, what time He shall receive her. For
notasV '

neither is there any attaining suddenly to things above, as

has been said, but to the topmost pitch of virtuous attain-

ments the soul is led on by accessions. For hence it is that

the same Prophet saith again ; I was exercised, and my spirit P«-77,3.

failed little by little. What does he mean, then, that he

says, my spirit, but the spirit of man, i. e. the spirit of

exaltation ? And because by secret grace we advance to

the love of God by a measure regulated from above, in

proportion as virtue is daily increased in us by the Spirit of

God, our own spirit proportionably goes off. Which spirit

of error, because it is not at once cut clean away from us, is

justly recorded to have ' failed little by little.' But we then

make complete advance in God, when we have wholly and



586 Several stages of advancement in the Elect.

Job 31, entirely fallen away from ourselves. Thus these measures of

Hls

'

growing virtues by the words of the holy man are styled

' steps.' For every elect person sets out from the tenderness

of his embryo in the first instance, and afterwards comes to

firmness for strong and vigorous achievements. Which thing

96-29 '
^mtn plainly shews in the Gospel, saying, So is the kingdom

of heaven, as if a man should cast seed into* the ground, and
should sleep and rise night and day, and the seed should

spring and grow up he knoweth not how. Which same seed

describing the growths of He adds ; For the earth bringeth

forthfruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, after that

thefull corn in the ear.. The end of whose progress too he

also makes to Succeed, saying, But tohen it has broughtforth

the fruits from itself, immediately he putteth in the sickle,

because the harvest is come. Observe, by the voice of Truth

the accessions of merits are marked out by the characters of

fruits. For He says, first the blade, then the ear, after that

thefull corn in the ear. Was not Peter still a ' blade' then,

when by the mouth of a maid he was in a moment bent

down by the blast of a single speech, already green indeed

through devotedness, but still tender through infirmity. But
he was found ' full corn in the ear' when he withstood the

Acts 5, rulers persecuting him, saying, We ought to obey God rather

than men. For he was found ' full corn in the ear' when, in

the winnowing of persecution, he underwent such numberless

wounds, but yet he was never made small after the manner
of chaff, but continued whole grain. For little by little in

each several soul, so to say, the moisture of interior grace

abounds, that the blade may grow into fruit. So let no one

when he sees any neighbour still a ' blade' despair of the

' full corn.' Since from the leaves of the blades, which hang

softly, flowing hither and thither, the rising grains of fruitage

come to firmness.

47. Now the Prophet Daniel, whereas, when the Lord was

speaking to him, he made it his business to tell us the

posture of his body, did rightly represent these stages of

Dan. io, merits. Thus he says; Yet heard 1 the voice of his words,

and when I heard the voice of his words, then was I dis-

mayed upon my face, and my face clave to the ground.

And, behold, a hand touched me, which set me upon my



The same shewn by David's postures in his Vision. 587

knees, and upon the joints of my hands. And he said, Book

Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand the words that

/ speak unto thee, and stand upright; for unto thee am

1 now sent : and when he had spoken this word unto me,

I stood trembling; and he said unio me, Fear not. Which

same posture of his body, whilst he was listening to the

words of one speaking inwardly, he would never set forth to

us with so much pains, if he had known it to be void of

mysteries. For in Sacred Writ not only what holy men say

is prophecy, but also very often what they do. Thus the

holy man, being pregnant with interior mysteries, by the

posture of his body, likewise represents the power of thts

voice ; and by this that he first lay prostrate on the earth, by

this that he afterwards set himself up on the joints of his

hands and on his knees, by this that at last he stood fast

erect indeed, yet trembling, he makes known to us in his

own person all the order of our progress. For the words ot

God we hear 'lying on the ground,' when being settled in

our sins, allied to earthly pollution, we are made acquainted

with spiritual precepts from the voice of the Saints. At

which precepts, we are as it were set up upon our knees and

the joints of our hands, because withdrawing ourselves from

earthly defilements, we as it were henceforth lift up our mind

from things below. For as he wholly cleaves to the ground,

who lies dismayed, so he who is bent down upon his knees

and the joints of his fingers, his advancement commencing, is

already in a great measure hung aloft from earth. But at the

last by the voice of the Lord we stand there erect indeed,

yet trembling, in that being perfectly lifted up from earthly

objects of desire, the more fully we know the words of God,

the more we are afraid. For he as it were still lies prostrate -

on the ground, who by desires after the earthly cares nothing

to be lifted up to the heavenly. But it is as if he being lifted

up still
' rested upon his hands and knees,' who already

forsakes some defilements, but does not yet withstand some

earthly practices. But he now stands there present erect at

the words of God, who perfectly lifts up the mind to things

aloft, and scorns to be bent down by impure desires.

48. Now he rightly shews that he ' stood trembling;'

because the scrutiny of interior exactness is the more fear-



588 From faith we learn first fear, then love.

Job 31, fully dreaded, the more advanced the progress in respect
-—J-, thereto. Where it is fitly subjoined by the voice of God,

' Fear not; because the more that we ourselves learn what we
should have occasion to fear, the more we have infused in us
from God by interior grace what may call for love, so that
both our contempt little by little may pass away into fear,

and fear pass away into charity ; that wherein God when He
seeks us, by contempt we withstand, and by fear flee from,
both contempt and fear being one day set aside, we should
be joined to Him by love only. For little by little we learn
even the very fear of Him c

, to the love of Whom only we
are attached. And thus as it were there being placed a kind
of steps of our advance, the foot of the mind first by fear we
set below, and afterwards by charity lift it to the heights of
love, that from that wherewith a man is puffed up he may be
checked, so that he fear, and from that, which he now dreads
he may be lifted up, that he may have boldness. Now these
steps of virtuous attainments it is no great labour to lay hold
of, since there is the passing from one to another.

49. But the subject requires the nicest handling, when the
mind strives to estimate in the case of one and the same
virtue with what steps of advancement it is lifted up. For
to mention the first elements of virtue, i. e. faith and wisdom,
they cannot be severally gained, except we ascend thereto
by marked and ordered methods as by a kind of steps.

For faith itself which imbues us for taking in hand in a
perfect manner what else there is good, very often in its

beginnings both totters and is firmly based, and it is now
held most surely, and yet touching the assurance thereof
there is still trembling under the effects of misgiving. For

* a part of it is received first, that it may be afterwards perfectly

completed in us. For if there were not an advancing by a
sure step in the mind of one who believes, the father of
the child to be healed would not have said on being ques-

Mark 9, tioned, in the Gospel, Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief.
And so he was still ascending upwards as to the faith which
he had already received, who at one and the same lime both

c The readings vary. The Ben. MSS. and others at Oxford, ' Eum
Editor seems not to have seen that tiinere dediscimus, eique vi solius &c.'
noticed in the Italian reprint, which < we unlearn fearing Him, and are at-
rs also in the Merton and Trin. Coll. tached to Him by the force of love alone '
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cried out that he already believed and still doubled from Book

unbelieving. Hence it is also that it said to our Redeemer—

—

by His disciples, Increase our faith, that that which had ^17,

been already received in beginning, might by the accessions

of steps arrive at perfection.

50. Moreover Wisdom herself, who is required to be the

mistress of good works, is vouchsafed to the panting soul by

degrees of increase, that surely the ascending thereto should

be by the steps of wonderful regulation. Which same the

Prophet Ezekiel well describes in a figurative relation, who

concerning that man whom he had seen on a high mountain

tells, saying, He measured a thousand cubits, and he brought Ez._47,

me through the water up to the ancles; again he measured

a thousand, and brought me through the water up to theknees;

again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the

water up to the reins. Afterward he measured a thousand,

and it was a torrent that I could not pass over, for there

swelled deep waters of a torrent, ivhich could not be passed^

over. For what is denoted by the number of a ' thousand,'

but the fulness of the benefit vouchsafed? Thus the man

who appeared ' measures a thousand cubits,' and the Prophet

is led through the waters ' up to the ancles,' because our

Redeemer, when to us on our being converted to Him He

bestowed the fulness of a good beginning, bathed the first

treadings of our practice by the gift of spiritual wisdom.

For the water's reaching up to the ancle is our henceforth

maintaining the treadings of longed-for righteousness by

wisdom being vouchsafed to us. Again, he ' measures a

thousand cubits,' and the Prophet is led through the water

• up to the knees,' because when the fulness of good practice

is bestowed, our wisdom is increased even to this degree,

that there is not henceforth any bending in bad deeds.

Thus it is hence said by Paul, Wherefore lift up the handsel,

that hang down, and the feeble knees, and make straight

steps with your feet. Thus < the water reaches to the knees,'

when the wisdom that is is obtained perfectly braces us to

uprightness of good practice. And again, he ' measures a

thousand,' and the Prophet is ' led through the water up to

the reins' in this way, because the fulness of good practice

then grows to a height in us, when the wisdom vouchsafed
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Job 31, has killed in us as far as it is possible all the gratification

-— of the flesh as well. For except the gratification of the flesh

was seated in the reins, the Psalmist would never have said,

Ps.2,26. Burn my reins and my heart. Therefore the water comes

up ' to the reins,' when the sweetness of wisdom destroys

the very incitements of the flesh too, so that the burnings

of the flesh that might have scorched up the soul are cooled

down. And he still further ' measured a thousand,' ' and it

was a torrent which the Prophet could not pass,' of which he

also says, Because there swelled deep waters of a torrent,

which could not be passed over. For perfectness of practice

having been received, we come to contemplation ; in which

same contemplation while the mind is carried up on high,

being uplifted it sees in God that the thing that it sees it

cannot fathom, and as it were it touches the water of the

torrent, which it cannot pass through, because at once it

beholds in gazing what it may be pleased to behold, and

yet is not able perfectly to behold that very thing that it

pleases. And so the Prophet sooner or later comes to the

water ' which he cannot pass through,' because when we are

at last brought to the contemplation of wisdom, the mere

immensity thereof, which by itself lifts man to itself, denies

the human mind a full acquaintance, so that it should at

once by touching love this wisdom, and yet never by passing

through penetrate it.

51. Thus blessed Job called these increasings of virtues

by the title of ' steps,' because he saw them to be in distinct

divisions, bestowed on men by gift from above ; seeing that

by them only do we ascend so as to come to the attaining of

heavenly things. And so in making mention of the Sacred

Book, i. e. of Divine Revelation, he says; By my several

steps I will declare it, in this way surely, because he really

ascends to the teaching of God, who has broken forth to the

attaining thereof by the steps of holy practice. And he as

it were ' by his several steps declares the book' who proves

that he has been vouchsafed the knowledge of it not in

respect of words only, but also of deeds. Whence it is yet

farther added;

And as to a prince I will offer it.

For every thing that we offer, we hold in our hands. And



Souls entrusted to governors as land to till. 5J)1

so ' unto the Prince' coming to Judgment ' to offer the book' Book
y YTT

is to have held the words of His precepts in our behaviour. —-—

-

It proceeds

;

Ver. 38—40. If my land cry against me, or that thefur-

rows likewise thereof complain: if I have eaten thefruits

thereof without money, or have afflicted the soul of the

tillers thereof; let the thistle grow for me instead of

wheat, and the thorn instead of barley.

52. For what is it for the ' land to cry,' for ' the furrows xxi.

to weep,' and to have ' eaten one's own fruits buying them? LLEa *

To whom is it necessary to buy what is his own? who has

heard ' the land crying ?' Who has seen ' the furrows weep-

ing?' And whereas the furrows of the land are always of

the land, why is it that by a separate declaration it is both

said that the land did not cry, and that the furrows thereof

did not weep along with it? For whereas a furrow of the

earth is nothing else but earth, it does not need the account-

ing of much difference, that he adds ; And along with it the

furrows thereof weep. In which same point because the order

of the history falls to the ground, the mystical meaning displays

itself to us, the doors as it were being now set open. As
though it exclaimed in plain speech; ' Whereas ye know
that the reasonableness of the letter has dropped dead,

doubtless it remains that ye should fall back to me without

misgiving. For every one who either by private right rules

a domestic household, or for the common advantage is set

over faithful multitudes, herein that he possesses the rights

of government over the faithful committed to him, what else

does he but hold the land to cultivate it ? Since it is for this

end that each individual is advanced above the rest, by

Divine distribution, that the mind of those under him, like

land subdued, may be made fruitful by the seed of his

preaching. But ' the land crieth against' its possessor, if it

chance that against him, who is set at the head, either a

private family, or Holy Church utters any just murmur.

Since for ' the land to cry,' is for those under charge to

grieve with reason against the injustice of him who rules

them; where it is rightly subjoined, And along with it the

furrows thereof weep. For the land even when not culti-

vated by any works generally produces something of suste-



592 Thefurrowed hearts grievefor the oppression of others.

38^4o'
nanCe f°r the service of man

5 but when ploughed it bears

AlZi^.
frnitS t0 suPeraDundance. And there are some persons, who

"not being cleft by any ploughshare of reading, or any of
exhortation, do yet of themselves produce some good things,
though but the least, like land not yet ploughed up. But
there are some who for always hearing and retaining, apply-
ing themselves to holy preachings and meditations, as it

were cleft with a kind of ploughshare of the tongue, as to the
former hardness of the heart, receive the seed of exhortation,
and by the furrows of voluntary chastening render the fruits'

of good practice. But it is very often the case that those
who are set at the head do tilings unjust, and it comes to
pass that the very persons injure those under them, who were
bound to do them good. Which when uninstructed persons
see, being enraged they murmur against their ruler, and yet
do not by sympathy grieve violently for their neighbours.
But when these who are already broken in pieces by the
plough of reading, and dressed for the fruitage of practice,
see innocent persons borne down even in the least things,
they are forthwith turned by sympathy to tears of sorrow'
because they bewail as their own the things that their
neighbours suffer unjustly. For the perfect, whereas they are
ever affected with regard to what is spiritual, are taught to
lament for the bodily hurts of others, so much the more in
proportion as they are now instructed not to lament for their
own. And so every one who is set in authority, if he ex-
ecutes what is bad in the case of those under him, < the earth
crieth against him and the furrows weep,' because against his
injustice the uninstructed peoples indeed break out in accents
of murmuring, while all the perfect severally chasten them-
selves in tears for his wicked practice, and for what the
inexperienced cry out and do not grieve, those under autho-
rity of a more tried life bewail and hold their peace. And
so for ' the furrows to bewail along with the land crying out,'

is by that thing whereas the multitude of the faithful com-
plains with justice against the ruler, for persons of a more
fruitful life to be brought to tears of sorrow. Thus the
furrows are both of the earth, and yet are distinguished from
the term of the earth,' because those in Holy Church, who
cultivate their mind with the labour of holy meditation, are
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as much better than the vest of the faithful, in proportion as Boob
• XXI

I

by the seeds received they render more abundant fruits of

—

deeds. And there are some who being set over holy peoples

obtain the payments of livelihood by the bountifulness of the

Church, but do not pay the ministrations of exhortation that

are due. In opposition to whom the example of the holy

man is yet further subjoined aright, when it is directly

added by him;

• If I have eaten thefruit thereof without money.

53. For to ' eat the fruit of the land without money' is to xxn.

receive indeed our charges from the Church, but not to yield

to that Church the price of preaching. Of which same

preaching it is said by the voice of the Creator, Thou oughtest Matt.

therefore to have put my money to the exchangers, and then *

'

at my coming I should have received mine own with usury.

And so he ' eats the fruits of the earth without money,' who

receives the Church's benefits for the service of the body,

but does not pay to the people the ministry of exhortation.

What do we pastors say to these things, who while we are

the forerunners of the Advent of the Strict Judge, take upon

us the function of a herald indeed, but devour the Church's

supplies with dumb mouths ? We exact all that is owed to

our own body, but we do not pay back what we owe to the

soul of those committed to our charge. Mark how the holy

man, tied down by so many pledges in this world, in the

midst of numberless employments, was free for the pursuit of

preaching. And he never ' ate the fruits of the earth with-

out money,' because surely he paid back the word of good

warning to those under his charge, from whom he received

the fruit of bodily serving. For this every one who is set

over the people owes to Almighty God, he who is set over

many, and he who is set over a smaller number, that he

should in such sort exact the due ministration from those

subject to him, that he may himself mind with heedful regard

what of warning he at all times owes. For all we who sub-

ject to the appointment of the Creator are joined amongst

ourselves by a vicarious ministry in obedience to our true

Lord, what else are we but servants to one another ? Where-

as, then, he who is subordinate serves in obeisance, assuredly

it remains that he who is set over him should serve to the

VOL. II. q q



)ui All good spoiled by envying the like in others.

Job 31, word. Whereas he who is subordinate yields obedience to

— orders, it is required that he who is at the head should

'bestow the care and concern of solicitude and of pity. And
so it comes to pass, that whilst we studiously endeavour to

serve one another now by charity, we may one day rule

together with the true Lord in common rejoicing. But there

are some, who herein, that they discharge the office of preach-

ing, grudge others the good that they have, and so do not

any longer have it in a true sense. To whom it is rightly

Jaraes3, said by James, But if ye have hitter envying among your-

selves, and strife in your hearts, this wisdom descendeth

notfrom above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. Hence here

also when it is said, If I have eaten the fruits thereof with-

out money, it is rightly subjoined
;

Or have afflicted the soul of the tillers thereof.

xxiii. 54. For they are the c
tillers' of the land, who, being placed

in a lower situation, with what earnestness they are able, with

the best practice that they can, cooperate in the grace of

preaching to the instructing of Holy Church. Which same
' husbandmen of this land' not to afflict, is this, viz. not to

envy their labours ; that the ruler of the Church, while he

vindicates to himself alone the right of preaching, should not,

by envy gnawing him, gainsay others also that preach in a

right way. For the religious mind of the pastor, because it

seeks not its own glory but the glory of the Creator, desires

to have all that it does aided by all persons. For the

faithful preacher wishes, if it might be brought to pass, that

the truth which he is not able to give utterance to alone,

the mouths of all should sound out. Whence when Joshua

would have withstood the two who remained in the camp

Numb, and prophesied, it is rightly said by Moses, Enviest thou
11, 29. j"or my saj<e f Would God that all the Lord 's people were

prophets, and that the Lord would put His Spirit upon

them ! For he was willing for all to prophesy, in that he

envied not others the good that he had. Thus because

blessed Job introduced all these things as under suspension,

and if he had not done them, binds himself with the sentence

of cursing, it goes on
;

Ver. 40. Let the thistle growfor me instead of wheat, and

the thorn instead of barley.
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55. As though he said in plain words ;
' If I have done Book

XXII
aught unjust towards those under me, if I have exacted the -

debts due to me, and have not myself paid what I owed, if

I have envied others the executing of good practice, for the

good things which refresh ibr ever and ever, may evil things

that sting be repaid me in the Judgment.' Since ' instead of

the wheat there springs up the thistle, and instead of barley

the thorn,' when in the final Retribution, wherefrom the

•recompensing of our labour is looked for, the piercing of pain

is met with. And observe, that as barley is different from

wheat, though both regale, so the thorn differs from the

thistle, though either be a thing that pricks, because the

thistle is softer, and the thorn always the harder as to

pricking. Thus he says, Let the thistle grow instead of

wheat, and the thorn instead of barley. As if he said plainly

and openly; I know indeed that I have both done great good

acts and lesser ones ; and if it is not so, may lesser evils

match me for my great good acts, and the greater evils for

the lesser good ones.' Though this may also be understood

in another sense. For in ' wheat' there is denoted in spiritual

action which regales the mind, but in ' barley' the disposal of

earthly things. Wherein while we are often forced to serve

the weak and carnal, we as it were prepare their food for

the beasts of burthen, and the very practice of our deeds

after the manner of barley has somewhat of a mixture of

chaff. And it very often happens, that the ruler who is set at

the head, while he enforces what is unjust against those under

his charge, while he cheers not the good with any sooth-

ing, whilst, that which is more grievous, all those acting

rightly he distresses out of envy, still some good things hu

sometimes does, as if he sowed corn, and mixed in the dis-

posing of earthly things at times not in the passion of avarice,

but for the use of the carnal, and so looks for the fruit of that

labour as a crop of barley. But the several persons under

his charge, in consideration of this, that they are borne hard

upon in the chief things, cannot (eel joy in his lesser

good things ; because neither is this practice well pleasing

in the sight of God, which is defiled by the injustice of other

practice, nor yet is the very disposal of earthly things



5i)0 Rulers, though bad examples, to he obeyed.

Job 31, believed to be undertaken for the service of those under his

_^J— charge, when he who is over them is seen to pant with avarice.

'Whence it happens that even in answer to the few good

things themselves, which they see to be done in the midst of

a multitude of evil ones, they give back not praises but

groans, and that those that go weakly murmur, while they

take thought that that which they see is not a thing of pure

practice. And so he says, If my land cry against me, or

that thefurrows likewise thereof complain ; if I have eaten

the fruits thereof without money, or have afflicted the soul

of the tillers thereof: let the thistle grow instead ofivheat,

and the thorn instead of barley. As if he said plainly,

' If the great things which I owed I have not needfully per-

formed, may I receive the prickings of murmuring from

those under me, even with reference to the good that I have

done. If I have omitted to set forth what might cheer, may
their tongue springing forth into complaint with justice

pierce me.1

56. Wherein it requires always to be minded- with heedful

consideration, that neither they that are set at the head

oiler examples of bad practice to those under them, and

kill the life of those by the sword of their evil doing, nor they

that are subject to the control of another presume to judge

lightly the deeds of their rulers, and from this, that they utter

murmurs touching those who are placed over them, set them-

selves not against a human appointment but against that

Divine Appointment, which disposes all things. For to those
Ez- 34, it is gaio^ And as for Myflock they eat that which ye have

trodden with your feet: they drink that which ye havefouled

with your feet. For ' the sheep drink what is fouled with

the feet,' when those under charge for example of living seek

after things, which the persons over them severally corrupt

by bad practice. But on the other hand these persons hear
Ex. l G, from those in command; And what are wei Your mur-
8

millings are not against us, but against the Lord. For he

that murmurs against power established over him, it is plain

reproves Him Who gave that power to man.

At length, God vouchsafing it, we have explored those

sentences of blessed Job, full of mystical force, in which he
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made answer to the words of his friends. Now it remains |^
that we come to the words of Elihu, which are to be weighed-
with so much the graver caution, in proportion as they are

also put forward through the boldness of youth with a hotter

spirit.
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